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Ohio Epsilon Rises from Ashes
By RICHARD C . H O F F , Akron

A

T the time of this writing, Ohio EpsiL Ion at the University of Akron is
without a home; only a boarded-up,
charred shell of the old chapter house remains to remind the passers-by of the disastrous fire of last April.
But, don't let this remark lead you to
believe that the alumni in the city of
Akron are "giving up the good ship Phi."
Ever since the day following the fire the
efficient committees of the local alumni
organization have been at work effecting
proper insurance claims, straightening
out financial tangles, scanning house
plans and blue prints, and doing other
odd jobs too numerous to mention that

THE
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present themselves following a catastrophe of this kind.
Just prior to the sending of this article
to the Editor of the SCROLL, the members
of the board of Zeta Alpha Epsilon, Inc.,
parent local alumni group and holding
company for the chapter house, reached
a decision to rebuild on the old location
and tentatively accepted an architect's
plans for the new fraternity home. Bids
on the reconstruction project are now being received from Akron contractors, and
it is hoped that tangible and visible results soon will result from the preliminary work that has been carried on since
April.

O L D H O U S E , W H I C H W A S DESTROYED

[3]
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Standi and McAllister, rummaging
through
the
ruins, hoping to save some of the trophies which^
adorned the mantel.

^\'yman tells the story, Hickman coughed
as he started to get out of bed and remarked that the dormitory was filled
with fog. But, when his bare feet touched
the hot flooiing, he yelled "We're on
fire!" and everyone was awake.
Another of Wyman's anecdotes that
merits repeating reports that Broge disappeared into the burning house and returned with two, and only two, articles,
a pair of trousers that were actually
ablaze when he tried to wear them and
his $ A 0 badge which he had received
onh' a week before. Concerning the chapter president's conduct during the fire,
it is reported that after firemen had
things fairly well under control a ladder
was extended to t h e officers' room. Wyman, it is learned, rescued his fiancee's
photograph before concentrating his efforts in salvaging Fraternity records.

T h e recent fire, which routed six undergraduate brothers from their beds in
the third-floor dormitory, followed only
six years after a fire of some lesser extent.
It was after this first blaze that the original chapter house was rebuilt, enlarged,
refurnished, and made into the best fraternity home at the University of Akron.
According to the report filed by the
fire department, the last conflagration
was started by a cigaret which lodged in
an overstufl^ed chair. T h e theory is that
the chair became ignited,
burned
through the first floor, and thus started
the blaze which rapidly swept between
the walls and floors to the adjoining
parts of the house.
Asleep at the time of the alarm were
Brothers Charles Wyman, chapter president, T o m Broge, Charles Teter, Berton
Hickman, James Fuchs, and Carl Nachtrieb. Escape from the third-floor sleeping quarters was made by means of a
steel fire ladder fastened to the rear of the
house.
According to Brother Wyman, who related many eye-witness details concerning the escape and the activities of the
fire department in bringing the fire under control, it was Brother Hickman who
awakened first to spread the alarm. As

T h e recent disaster came at a time
\vhen the last chapter in the financial
book of the previous fire was just about
to be written. A first-mortgage balance of
less than two thousand dollars was due
to be liquidated. Phi Delta T h e t a can be
proud of the financial record that has
been compiled by the alumni group in
Akron. During the last few years the active chapter has been managing house obligations of members through the medium of the Lambda Plan, and the
undergraduate group also should be commended for playing its part in carrying
on the financial duties.
No tribute or commendation on the
subject of the Akron club's ability to administer the business affairs of the chapter house and the details of liquidating
mortgage contracts would be complete
without mention of Brother Perry T .
Demming, treasurer of the alumni board
continuously since 1932. His persistent
application and faithful devotion to a
tedious task has made an enviable record
year after year. Each year at Christmas
time during the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Z. A. E. corporation
he has been re-elected to this important
post by acclamation.
Working on the rebuilding plans is a
four-man committee: Brothers Demming,

AFTERMATH
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a department manager for one of the
largest building supply houses in this
area; Verlin T . Jenkins, chapter adviser
by avocation and professionally a sales
engineer for a structural iron works;
Clinton R. Miller, who heads the maintenance and contracting staff of one of
the city's largest real estate firms; and
Raymond Shaffer, successful young attorney.
Decisions on difficult and far-reaching
questions had to be made before the
architect could proceed with plans for the
new house. Should the new house be
built on the site of the old one, to utilize the lot and the old foundation and
a portion of the old framework that was
still serviceable? If a new location nearer
the University were secured, could a
favorable disposition be made of the old
lot and the remains of the old house?
A\'liat type of building would best serve
Ohio Epsilon in its own special environment? In the face of rising cost of labor
and building materials, would it be wise
to postpone building until conditions
became more favorable? W h a t effect will
the amended draft law have on the size
of the undergraduate chapter during the
next few years, and on their needs in the
matter of the chapter house? Such were
some of the considerations which preceded the final decision to rebuild on the
old site.
T h e architect's plans for the new chapter home call for a new, modern, tA\'ostory building of brick veneer construction. T h e third-floor dormitory has been
eliminated, and in its place the new
house is being designed to have combination study and sleeping rooms on the
second floor. T o conser\e space and still
allow for maximum sleeping space, the
plans include the use of built-in double
decker bunks in some of the rooms. .Ample space will be left for study, storage,
etc. First or main and basement floors
Av'ill follow the same general proportions
that were incorporated into the old house
at the time of the first rebuilding six
years ago.
In sacrificing dormitory space and including sleeping quarters in the study

TOT\L
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LOSS

Broge finds Ohio Epsilon's piano has
its last "In iS^8." Nothing but cliarcoal

boomed
remains.

rooms, the capacity of the house naturally will be reduced. Accommodations
will be available for twehe or fourteen
members. Small as this capacity may seem
to some members of * A 0 throughout
the country, it is the consensus here that
adequate space ^vill be provided to serve
the needs of the chapter. As the University of Akron, a municipal school, draws
most of the student body from the city
itself and nearby towns, a \cr\ great percentage of the students live at home with
their parents. Therefore, the local need
for sleeping quarters is not comparable
to that found in universities and colleges
^vhere a majorit) of the members of the
student bod\' li\e in dormitories, rooming houses, and fraternity houses.
Although the fire deprived the active
chapter of a house during the last two
months of the past semester, the undergraduate brothers were able to maintain
a good group interest in spite of the handicap. Meetings were held regularly in
the student union building on the campus u p until the beginning of the summer vacation. .\s the last phase on the
athletic program the ^ A 0 aggregation
annexed the interfraternity soft ball
championship and therebv recei\ed a
trophv, the first of another long series to
(Continued

on page
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Taps for Lou Gehrig
AS we all know, * A © lost a fine charl \ . acter and probably the most eminent athlete ever enrolled in the Fraternity when Lou Gehrig succumbed on
June 2 to the creeping disease which is
the only thing that ever defeated him.
Henry Louis Gehrig signed the Bond in
April 1922, and was a popular and illustrious member of New York Delta
during his undergraduate days at Columbia.
Many baseball experts call Lou Gehrig
the greatest first baseman of all time.
Certainly his place among the few very
great ball players is forever secure. More
than that, the way he lived and his
greatness on the diamond combine to
constitute one of the most effective patterns for youth in our time.
The top men who have been watching
the game over many years say that Lou
Gehrig was as devastating a hitter as
baseball has ever seen. The "as" is used
instead of the pure superlative because
of one other player only, Babe Ruth. In
this category they do not necessarily in-

IN HIS PRIME

An interesting pose showing Gehrig's
magnificent muscular development
[6]

elude Cobb and the more deft type of
hitter. By "devastating" they mean tearing infielders out by the roots, and many
of the contemporary players consider
Lou the most terrific line-drive slugger
of them all, including Ruth. Lou's drives
over a period, they say, were inclined to
be more level than the Babe's and he
could drive with full power to any field,
whereas the Babe was more partial to
right field. When Lou's drives gained
altitude, which they did frequently, they
went out of the park too. A second baseman who played in the American League
against Lou for a number of seasons has
said that no one who had not heard his
drives go screaming by could possibly
imagine how terrific a hitter he was.
Lou Gehrig's reaction to extreme pressure at the plate is described by three
things. (1) He holds the all time record
for home runs with the bases filled,
twenty-three. (2) He has National League
pitchers who faced him in seven World
Series still twitching in their slieep. (3)
Men on bases in "clutch" situations stimulated him to such an extent that he
shares with Babe Ruth the two most important all-time records for runs-battedin. It was the World Series and runsbatted-in records of which Lou himself
was most proud—next to his record for
consecutive games.
Lou went to first base for the Yankees
on June 2, 1925 and left the bag on May
2, 1939 after playing 2,130 regularly
scheduled games without a miss—fourteen years in the line-up every day. He
played with broken fingers, broken bones
in his foot and he played on days when
it was difficult for him to breathe or
stand erect. On the most difficult day
he ever had during this string, when he
could scarcely grasp the bat firmly, he
made a solid hit in his first trip to the
plate. It took nothing less than his fatal
illness to end the consecutive string. Baseball men believe that this record will
be the boast of the game for what it
represents in health, clean living, dura-
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bility and loyalty through all the future.
They are certain that this is the one
record in baseball which will never be
approached.
As a fielder, Lou made himself into the
best in the American League. The experts say that he was not that at the
start. However it was that same determination which was responsible for
the consecutive games, runs-batted-in,
World Series, and all his other records,
that made him a remarkable fielder. It
might be added that the determination
in this connection was aided by a pair of
hands which could make the cork center
creak whenever they squeezed a thrown
or batted ball.
Unquestionably the most important
aspect of Lou Gehrig's career is his influence on boys. There are thousands of
young men and boys who are leading
cleaner lives because Lou Gehrig showed
them that it paid. Most of them never
got closer to him than the fifty-five cent
bleachers, some no closer than the newspapers. But that was certainly not Lou's
fault. He had never been known to turn
down a worthwhile affair that meant
anything to kids and he drove his
Yankee managers to distraction with his
yen tor breaking into sandlot kid games.
His selection by Mayor LaGuardia of
New York as a member of the three man
Municipal Parole Commission was the
perfect appointment. If there ever was
a man equipped to rehabilitate youth
through precept and example, it was Lou
Gehrig. He worked hard and effectively
on the Commission during the months
permitted by the disease which was then
overcoming him.
Phi Delta Theta mourns the loss of a
Brother who became one of the greatest
factors for wholesomeness in the entire
American scene and who then endured
bitter and rare tragedy with more gameness than one thought possible, even in
such a man.
His friend, another great Phi sportsman, Grantland Rice, Vanderbilt '01,
pays him this tribute:
Lou Gehrig, whose untimely death
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A recent photograph of Lou, after his
retirement. Even the knowledge of the
seriousness of his affliction didn't daunt
Gehrig, who retained a confident and
happy front right up to the end.

occurred early in June, has been listed
as one of the great ball players of all
times. His record proves this is true but
Lou Gehrig was something more than a
great ball player. He was also one of the
greatest fellows that any game has ever
produced and his passing, I think,
brought on more national sorrow than
almost any one I can recall.
In the first place Gehrig was a flawless
sportsman in every respect. Even at the
height of his great record he was one of
the most modest men I have ever met,
completely on the shy side. Lou was a
remarkable combination of strength and
gentleness. Physically he was a young
giant. One not only endowed by nature
but also developed through the cleanest
sort of living. And yet even on a hunting
trip no one could ever get Gehrig to
use a gun. "I just can't kill anything,"
he told me once.
He was about as fine a type of an ideal
,\merican citizen as this country has exer
produced. It will be a long, long time
before we ^vill see his like again.

Footnote to Wisconsin Alpha History
By

G E O R G E B A N T A , J R . , Wabash

W I L L I A M F . VILAS,

'14

DANIEL S. M C A R T H U R ,

'58

T

'81

His first choice for membership in the
student body, which did not exceed 200,
was William F. Vilas, of the class of '58,
whom he initiated and together they
initiated G. S. P. Stillman, '59. T h e charter was issued to these three men.
T h a t the choice of Vilas was an excellent one was later proven when he
became a United States Senator from
Wisconsin and a member of President
Cleveland's cabinet. Early records and
correspondence show that Vilas took a
vital interest in the affairs of the Fraternity. H e and his associates took seriously
the commission to expand "^ A 0 in the
state, and through Leonard S. Clark,
Number 5 on the Bond list, J o h n A.
Owen, a student at Lawrence University,
was initiated in the summer of 1858 and
the nucleus for Wisconsin Beta was
formed.
After twenty-two men had been initiated, Wisconsin Alpha succumbed to
war-time conditions in 1861. T h e charter
remained in Vilas' hands although he.

H E death of Dr. Daniel S. McArthur, Wisconsin '81, which occurred
last January, removed the last link with
the events connected with the restoration of Wisconsin Alpha in 1880. Because
of the intimacy which existed between
Brother McArthur and my father, George
Banta, Indiana '76, Editor Ruby has
asked me to make some comment for the
SCROLL.

With the original chartering of Wisconsin Alpha on J u n e 27, 1857, $ A 0
became the first fraternity to enter the
University of Wisconsin. In much of the
early expansion of $ A 0 it will be found
that some missionary spirit from one of
the Indiana chapters was responsible. In
this case it was William G. Jenckes of Indiana Alpha who entered the senior class
at the University of Wisconsin in the fall
of 1856. T h e university had only recently
been established, but members of our
chapters then in existence were anxious
to get in on the ground floor and urged
Jenckes to do the necessary spade work.
[8]
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with most of the members of the chapter,
went off into the Union Army in which
he became a Lieutenant-Colonel. The
minute book was turned over to P. J.
Clauson, '62, who, although he spent
four years in the war with the 20th Wisconsin Infantry, kept it safely until the
resumption of the chapter activities. It is
interesting to record that two members
of Wisconsin Alpha, J. W. Slaughter, '58,
and P. C. Slaughter, '59, served with the
Virginia troops of the Confederacy in the
War between the States.
One of the projects in the program
laid out for the expansion and rebuilding of the fraternity in the seventies by
Walter B. Palmer and my father was the
restoration of Wisconsin Alpha. Palmer
lived in Georgia and father in Indiana
at the time and they did not meet until
just a few days before the convention of
1880; but they were both prodigious correspondents, making their plans and
working them out through the mails. In
the convention of 1878, which Palmer did
not attend, father instituted a motion
which was passed authorizing Palmer
to "establish a chapter at Amherst College and to revive the chapter at the University of Wisconsin."
Whether Palmer had been corresponding with Colonel Vilas or whether he
got in touch with D. S. McArthur in
some other manner, it was through him
that he moved to carry out his mission
at Wisconsin. At the time there were
chapters of B 0 11, <J> K *, and X * on the
campus of 481 students, but McArthur
indicated his interest in re-establishing
the chapter of * A 0 which had preceded
any of them at the University.
Accordingly, Palmer sent the necessary
papers to Colonel Vilas and he initiated
McArthur at his home in Madison January 24, 1880. By the last of February, the
latter had initiated five others and with
the old charter and minute book in their
possession and with the authorization of
the then National Grand Chapter, \Visconsin Alpha was again a living institution.
Great preparations were made in ad-
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GEORCE BANTA

vance for the convention of 1880. Father
had been made chairman of an interim
committee by the convention of 1878 to
revise the constitution and set up a new
form of government for the Fraternity
to replace the inefficient and outmoded
National Grand Chapter. This had designated one chapter to administer the
affairs of the organization between conventions and it had outli\ed its usefulness if it ever had any. Being such active
correspondents, Palmer and father had
no doubt written to all delegates in advance of the convention in October 1880,
because McArthur said that he had had
letters from father before he met him in
Indianapolis on that occasion.
The friendship, therefore, that was to
become one of the closest of their lives
had started before they came face to
face, but the four days at the convention
made them realize what congenial spirits
they were. Both men have told me of the
feeling they had for one another which
continued until death.
Outside the convention hall they evidently had opportunities to discuss other
matters, for through Mc.\rthur father
acted on behalf of A r to establish a
chapter of that sorority at Wisconsin.

lO
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WISCONSIN ALPHA'S HOUSE

Dr. McArthur was a universal favorite with Wisconsin Phis and never failed to attend at least
one or more functions during a year. His was the first Golden Legion Certificate awarded by
the chapter and he gave a memorable talk on the occasion. A large portrait of Dr. McArthur
hangs in the lounge at the house.

This was accomplished soon after and
Dr. McArthur was always very proud of
his part in it.
In 1896 * Y installed its chapter at
Wisconsin, taking as a nucleus many of
the members of the $ K * chapter there.
Colonel Vilas was invited to the installation banquet and thereafter was claimed
as a member by the Psi U's. He explained
to father that some of the leaders in the
movement to establish the chapter were
his closest friends and that after the dinner they said "You are now one of us,"
but he did not take them seriously then
or afterward.
When father lay on his death bed. Dr.
McArthur came to a Masonic meeting in
nearby Appleton, and unaware of father's
condition, came over to call on him. Although no one but members of the family
were being allowed to see him at the
time, an exception was made, and the
two old friends met for the last time. It
was a touching scene which I shall never
forget and was visible evidence of the
devotion which one man can have for
another.

Ohio Epsilon Rises
from Ashes
(Continued from page $)

follow—Other chapter trophies, plaques,
etc., were destroyed. Brother Wyman reports that spirits of the younger men are
high and that those returning are eager
to start the fall term; all are looking
forward to developments regarding the
new house.
With the month of September and the
fall semester of the coming year just
around the proverbial corner, the active
chapter officers have begun to search for
a suitable house to rent on a temporary
basis until the completion of the new
quarters.
To summarize this report, the Akron
situation at present can be thus stated:
(1) The money is in the bank I (2) The
plans for a new home are in the bag!
(3) Members of the Z. A. E. corporation,
local Phi supporters, and the undergraduate brothers are looking forward—"To
get it done in forty-one!"

ROOFTOP RINK

The Madison Square Boys' Club gives its members all sorts of physical

training.

One for All
By ROBERT F . MINER, Allegheny

D

AD and my uncle used to tell some
fine stories about the Old Boys who
were in the House when they were at
Allegheny in the days around '08. I suppose that's how I first heard about
Brother Albert Hines, for he figured in
some of the more exhilarating episodes
that occurred in the old House. But it
wasn't until Commencement Week in
1938 that I first met Brother Hines. He
was the main speaker at our Banquet and
guest of honor for the week-end. At that
time the College bestowed on him the
Doctorate of Humanities for his work in
the field of social work with boys. Between the rounds of the crowded weekend, we had plenty of time to find out
what a swell fellow he is.
Despite the laudatory college citation
that accompanied the bestowing of his
degree, it was not until this year that I
really found out the significance of that
["]
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gesture. Words, even precise, academic
words, cannot satisfactorily describe the
far-reaching work this quiet-spoken,
forceful man has done in his quarter of a
century with the Madison Square Boys'
Club in New York City. But this year
Brother Hines ga\e me the opportunity
to work in his Club where at close range
I was able to see something of the force
he had become in the lives of thousands
of boys and men of New York's East Side.
It was through my daily life as one of the
Hines "family," a group of graduate students who live in the Club Residence,
that I became acquainted personally with
the powerful personality that makes this
man truly a Doctor of Humanities. I
found out that all the implications of
that high-flown phrase may be simply
summarized in part of a familiar motto
. . . " . . . and One for All!"
Someho^v, through the years from his

12
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Hines the impression of the best principles of our Fraternity. He does not
merely subscribe to those principles; he
lives them. Most of them are based on
the simple and universal desire to get
along with our fellow-men, and most fraternity men will profess that the most
valuable thing they got out of fraternity
life was the tolerance and understanding
developed in such a relationship. Albert
Hines is grateful for these lessons learned
through his Fraternity for they have
played a major part in his success as a
leader of boys and a leader among men.
Look at the present-day Madison
Square Boys' Club if you would see an
eloquent manifestation of the powers
of understanding, tolerance, and friendship. Here is an organization of nearly
two thousand boys, ranging in age from
six to seventeen, and representing a total
of forty-one different nationalities. Imagine the diverse backgrounds, personalities, and interests of such a group—and
the consequent difficulties in the administering to each and all to their best advantage.
In an item in a recent SCROLL, President Cowley of Hamilton College is
quoted as including "the ability to work
and live with other people," in the six
skills he thinks distinguishes the edu-

CLUBHOUSE

A fine building, splendidly
of years of planning

equipped;
and hard

the result
work

undergraduate days, that slogan has been
a part of his code, and today the old
pledge is the motto of his Boys' Club. It is
difficult to determine responsibly how
much a man's undergraduate fraternity
training may influence his character; be
that as it may, one may find in Albert

MAN

Albert

B. Hines interviewing

an "applicant"
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MAN

for membership.

He is five; the minimum

age,

eight.
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cated man. Brother Hines observed that
this particular skill ought to be developed much earlier in life than college.
If the boys of his club did not learn early
to live and work together, existence
would be a bedlam, and progress would
be impossible. The Club's program and
attitude is the philosophy of "All for
One, and One for All."
The majority of the Club members are
directly of foreign extraction, and particularly in troubled times such as these
there might be difficulty in adjusting
individual and traditional loyalties
among the boys. The Club substantially
aids a happy solution of this problem
by engaging the boy in a personal problem of loyalties to his immediate friends,
his group, and his community. Boys are
quick to sense real values in their pals,
and learn to judge them for what they
are, not by what their ancestors were.
By emphasizing and encouraging the personal responsibility of the individual, the
Club fosters a democratic and individual
approach to an American social problem.
This is an important phase of the Club's
program, but, characteristic of its leader,
this is not accomplished by stirring
speeches nor patriotic gestures; but by
the quiet, forceful living of a principle.

1941
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TYPICAL MEMBER

"A happy boy is a good boy," and this smiling
youngster certainly is hap-py.

In the new Club building on Twentyninth Street, the finest possible physical
equipment at their disposal, and with
fine leadership, these two thousand boys
are finding themselves through a program designed to stimulate them mental-

"CAMPING U P "

Inspection at camp, in the shadow of Manhattan's stone towers. Note facial expressions.
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END RESULTS

Four members of the active senior members of the club who with twenty-three others entered the
armed forces this year. These men show vividly the worthwhileness of the Madison Square Boys'
Club as an institution for constructive citizenship training.

ly and develop them physically. Gymnasium, swimming pool, craftshops, library, theatres, playrooms, campfire roof
and playgrounds offer abundant facilities for all-around recreation. The building itself, a gift of the Hayden Foundation for Boys, is an ingenious and
inspiring accomplishment; the work of
many years' planning. The problem here
is no longer "to get the boys off the
streets"; they are eager to use the Club
during every available moment.
During the summer months the Club
also operates Clear Pool Camp where
these underprivileged boys of the tenements can spend weeks enjoying the
benefits of camp life. You cannot imagine the eagerness with which they await
the opportunity to go to Camp; it is a
high-spot of their year.
And what is the result of all this?
Those of you who cannot s'ee and understand the tremendous opportunities this
Club offers each one of these boys, or
realize what they would be without it;

you who are as ignorant of this situation as I was a few months ago, may
feel that this is an isolated case of ultimately small consequence. The standing
of the Madison Square Boys' Club is
indicative of the awakening interest in
youth through America. The basic motive of the work is to help each boy, but
the community and nation benefit thereby. The public realize this and respond
with contributions which go directly
towards helping the boys. The Club is
entirely supported by these contributions.
The Madison Square Boys' Club is
today the result of years of hard work
and devotion to a cause: the eternal
cause of boys. In almost all of its phases
can be seen the hand and heart of Albert
Hines. The Club is a projection of his
humane and unselfish character. Honors,
citations, awards, and high positions have
not made him the less approachable by
any one of the boys or his fellow workers. They are his friends, and he is
theirs. Really, "One for All."

Coy, Trouble-Shooter Extraordinary
By

T R I S COFFIN

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following sketch was contributed by one of Brother Coy's old friends and admirers. Mr. Coffin was for a long time connected with the Washington Merry-Go-Round group. He
is a member of Phi Gamma Delta. The SCROLL is glad to welcome him to its pages.
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HE White House is the hub of the
vast American Defense program. But
the machinery for keeping the wheels
moving and the cogs from slipping is in
a gloomy, high-ceilinged office in the
rambling old State Department Building
across the street.
Here scribbled memos initialled
"F.D.R." and talks with the President
are efficiently translated into action reflected in Congress, and by the Army,
Navy, and the various defense agencies.
The occupant of the room is a dynamic, 37-year-old trouble shooter picked
by the President to handle one of his
toughest assignments, unravelling the
knots in the defense program. He is slim,
black-haired Wayne Coy, who sixteen
years ago ran the $ A © chapter and the
student body at Franklin College in his
native Indiana.
When any line of the defense program
bogs down, when a difficult defense legislative program has to be worked out,
when defense agencies must be reorganized, Coy will be working quietly and
effectively behind the scenes to bring
order out of confusion.
For the record. Coy's title is Liaison
Officer for Emergency Management and
Special Assistant to the President. But
to capital insiders. Coy is the eyes, ears,
hands, and mouth of the "boss" on defense.
No brass hat. Coy is by choice comparatively unknown to the public, makes
few speeches (and those not very good),
and operates without hub-bub or fanfare. Coy has a queer assortment of admirers, hard-boiled Army and Navy
officers, top-flight industrialists like Ed
Stettinius and Bill Batt, hard-driving
labor chiefs like Sidney Hillman, and
Dan Tobin, social workers, Washington
[•5]

COORDINATOR

Wayne Coy, entrusted with one of the
toughest jobs in IVashington.

newspaper correspondents, and Democratic Party boss Ed Flynn.
Lean, hard-working Presidential confidante Harry Hopkins is Coy's special
friend. Hopkins spotted Coy in the early
days of the Federal relief program as a
youngster with vision, guts, and a keen,
realistic mind. He brought him down
to Washington for a few weeks in 1935
to work out the broad WPA program,
and later appointed him regional WPA
director for several mid-western states.
Coy demonstrated his ability to produce on two spectacular occasions. During the 1936 presidential campaign when
alleged WPA scandals were crackling all
over the country. Coy's states were never
criticised, although the Midwest is notoriously a political hot-bed. In 1937 the
Ohio River swept its banks, flooding

i6
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farms and cities and factories from Pittsburgh to the South. Coy organized and
personally administered the Indiana disaster relief program, which was conspicuously effective.
Coy is a novelty in Washington; first,
because he shuns personal acclaim and
always passes the praise along to his
boss; and, second, because he is neither
strictly a lawyer, politician, civil service
veteran, nor social worker.
H e is a newspaperman, a political
wonder schooled in the hard, bruising
Hoosier arena, a top-flight social worker,
and an expert on government management. His rise from an obscure, struggling country newspaper editor to the
President's leg-man on defense has been
meteoric.
Coy was a town boy trying to hold
down a job on the Franklin Star when
he entered Franklin College in 1920, and
was forced to drop out two years later
to go to work.
A critical illness kept Coy out of college again until 1924. Although he was
working a full eight-hour day on the
newspaper and had no time for campus
activities. Coy wangled the support of
the campus independents and substantial
support from the $ A 0's bitter rival, the
2 A E chapter, and was elected president
of the student body his last year. H e was
also president of the $ A 0 chapter.
Charming Grace Elizabeth Cady was
a classmate of Coy's his last two years,
and they were married a year after their
graduation. They have two children,
Stephen, ten, and Albert Wayne, Jr.,
three and one-half.
Coy was running a small newspaper in
Delphi, Indiana, when he accidentally
began his political career. H e attended
a Democratic rally more to report it
than to participate, but became interested and made a few cogent suggestions.
T h e Democratic bosses snapped him u p
and bustled him down to the capital to
take part in the pre-convention campaign
of a handsome, oratorical college professor, Paul V. McNutt.
As a political brain-truster Coy wrote
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speeches, advised on public policy, and
shot suggestions to the Democrats in the
Legislature.
McNutt took Coy into his official
family as an undersecretary, and quickly
shot him u p to state relief director and,
later, to the dual role of W P A state
director and head of the newly created
Department of Public Welfare. Both the
state W P A and welfare departments became models glowingly referred to by
the Washington big-wigs.
When McNutt left the Governorship
of Indiana to become Governor General
of the Philippine Islands, Coy went with
him as his N u m b e r One man, later came
to Washington with McNutt as Assistant
Federal Security Administrator. In the
Philippines and in Washington Coy did
a bang-up job, and Hopkins mentioned
him more and more to his chief.
During the terrible September Blitz
of London, Coy began worrying about
the civilian defense of the United States.
T h e Federal Security Agency h a d great
responsibilities for the health and welfare of civilians, so Coy spent every free
moment trying to find out more on
civilian defense. H e listened to Army
people, he dug into existing plans, and
made a careful study of civilian morale.
Out of this came convictions that our
civilian defenses could not withstand the
shattering blows of modern war, and that
civilian participation in the defense program was a must. So he sat down and
wrote a series of memoranda to his friend
Harry Hopkins, and to the Chief.
T h e President likes to enroll people
with constructive ideas, so he forthwith
drafted Coy to sit in with William C.
Bullitt, former ambassador to France,
and Director of the Budget Harold
Smith, and work out a definite civilian
defense program.
T h e r e he is today, energetic, unassuming, driving hard long after the other
offices have emptied and the guards have
closed the doors. Washington newspapermen are referring to him as the outstanding discovery of the T h i r d Roosevelt Administration.

Hilton U. Brown Acclaimed at Butler
By GEORGE A. SCHUMACHER, Butler
A LL members of * A 0 will learn with
l \ . justifiable pride of a high honor
that was bestowed upon Hilton U.
Brown, Butler '80, on June 7, 1941, on
the campus of his alma mater, Butler
University, in Indianapolis. At the annual Alumni Day festivities of this old
Hoosier school, a bronze bust of Brother
Brown was unveiled and presented to
Butler University in the presence of several hundred alumni.
Many years ago Brother Brown was
made a member of the Indiana Gamma
Chapter of * A 0. For half a century he
lived within the very shadow of Butler
University and the chapter house, and
he has been very close to the life and
affairs of both for many years. For over
sixty years he has known personally the
great majority of the members of his
chapter. Undergraduates and alumni of
other chapters have also had the opportunity of knowing and meeting him in
connection with his long and active membership in $ A 0 and his attendance at
various * A 0 gatherings and conventions. As President of the General Council from 1882 to 1886 he holds the distinction of having served two terms in
that high office. Throughout the long
years his work and interest in * A 0 and
Butler University have paralleled each
other. In 1885 he was made a member
of the Board of Directors of his alma
mater, and for the past forty-eight years
he has been president of this board.
Throughout these years great progress
has been made by Butler, and $ A 0 has
profited much from his wise counsel.
In presenting the bronze bust to the
imivcrsity as the gift of the Arthur
Jordan Foundation of Indianapolis, Emsley W. Johnson, Sr., Indianapolis attorney, said in part: "Those of us who
are here tonight who are a little older,
remember the house on the hill; we remember the familv; we remember the
['?]
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.greetings and the hospitality of that
home; we remember that beautiful
mother, that splendid wife; we remember
the Brown family. The Brown family
has been closely associated with Butler
University all through the years and we
have loved that name—the name of the
man who has stood there and guided us
for so many years. In recent years he
surely has taken some satisfaction in
the thought that he has been a great
factor, as president of the Board of Directors, in guiding the university. When
new buildings have been in the course of
erection, each day would find him on the
campus noting the changes and the development. When football was in practice he was there; he watched them coach
basketball, and took an acti\e interest in
everything that was of interest to the
students. And he became a part of the
life of the members of the faculty."
The bust was unveiled by Hilton
Brown Atherton, Butler '39, one of the
three grandsons of Mr. Brown all of
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whom are members of the Butler chapter.
Brother Brown received a great ovation when he arose to respond to an
invitation from President D. S. Robinson
of Butler to address his friends who were
present. In part he said: "I remember
an old farmer who presented his son
with a forty-acre tract of land, very valuable land. All the young man could say
was: 'Dad, you hadn't orter did it.' That
is about the way I feel.
"It is a dangerous thing to honor
a man in his lifetime. I hope that none
of you will say anything about this. I
appreciate it most deeply—wholly unworthy of it as I am. A soldier is not
entitled to any superhuman gratitude
from his country; he owes patriotism to
it. That is the way I have always felt.
The only battle that I can recall that I
ever fought, physically, was because
somebody did not agree with me that
this school was about the greatest educational plant that had even been established, and it disturbed my equanimityhurt my feelings, when anybody cast aspersions upon it or raised any doubts.
It is that spirit .that I find in reviewing

H I L T O N U . BROWN, LOVED BY A L L P H I S
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my career that makes it worth while to
hear even the mildest word of praise.
We all owe a debt to alma mater. Take
gratitude out of our souls and we are
left narrow, hopeless, unhappy beings.
We owe much to others. . . .
"Now that young fellow over there
[pointing to the bust]—I recognized him
as a piece of excellent work done by my
friend, Mr. Daniels, the sculptor, but
I want to say that when that casting was
made I was not at all a party to any of
this. I think it is better, if a man's
memory is still green after he has passed
to the Elysian shores, to cast a few roses
then if you wish to, but perhaps it is
not safe to cast them before he is gone.
I think I have several good fighting days
left and there is no telling what I might
do, and in the meantime you might have
some regrets. So perhaps the president
would be good enough to restore the
cloth cover and let it be treated as a
mysterious contribution of these old
friends of mine who have done such a
great kindness, and exhibit it as one of
the possessions of the university, to be
finally revealed and exposed when the
spirit has taken its flight and there is only
memory left.
"I am sure, from the subdued comments that I hear beyond the curtains
that I have talked long enough. I have
just hoped that one word might drop
that would convey to you my deep and
appreciative regards for this great kindness which inspired this act. No man
could deserve all that, least of all I.
I wish I could be as immobile and my
face as inexpressive of my deep emotion
as that young fellow [the bust]. But to
those who have participated, to those
who have spoken, and to all who have
been so patient in listening, I can only
say thank you—and let the years tell."
The bust of Brother Brown has been
placed in Arthur Jordan Memorial Hall
of Butler University. Here it will be a
reminder of a great and good brother
Phi who is widely and genuinely loved
and honored because of his sterling
worth as a friend.

T H E HARVARD T R O P H Y

T H E HEADQI:ARTERS T R O P H Y

Trophy Awards for 1940-41
By RICHARD E . T H O M A S , Miami
ROTHERS, if you see one of * A 0's
four major trophies adorning the
mantel of any chapter house, you are in
a position to experience a "real" visit.
You will be in the company of "the cream
of the crop"; so observe your surroundings! Any Phi can have faith in the
future of the groups which rank well
in our trophy competition.
In the seventeen years since their origin, the Trophy Awards have served
well to perpetuate the all-around development of $ A 0's chapters. Today,
when degree of excellence can tell
whether many chapters survive the
storms which are appearing on the horizons of all fraternities, these trophies with
their ideals are especially appropriate.
Yearly, the Harvard Trophy, the
Founders Trophy, and the Cleveland
Trophy are awarded to recognize and
stimulate all-around chapter accomplishment: chapter organization, scholarship,
and extracurricular activity. The Headquarters Trophy acknowledges chapter

B
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excellence in yearly co-operation with
General Headquarters.
Originally, only the Harvard Trophy
was awarded for all-around chapter
achievement, but soon an adjustment
was made. Chapters in institutions of
various sizes could not compete upon
equal bases, so two more trophies were
provided. Competition now is divided
into three groups, according to numerical size of the institution. The Harvard
Trophy concerns chapters associated with
institutions whose male enrollment is
2200 or more. The Founders Trophy
applies only to chapters at institutions
whose male enrollment is between 849
and 2200. The Cleveland Trophy competition is between chapters at institutions having 849 or fewer male students.
The Headquarters Trophy remains an
award for competition among all 106
chapters of $ A 0.
Harvard Trophy competition was especially keen this year. Only four and
one-half \igorously battled points sepa-
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rated the first two competitors. Continuing a five year see-saw duel for supremacy,
during which neither chapter has been
below second place, Illinois Eta at the
University of Illinois and Iowa Gamma
at Iowa State College again barely escape finishing in a tie. This year, Illinois
Eta moves up to first place with 412
points, while Iowa Gamma moves down
to second with 4071/2 points.
Founders Trophy competition has not
been so well divided as have the other
two trophies. This year a veteran winner gains the cup for the tenth time out
of fourteen years in competition. Tennessee Alpha at Vanderbilt University
makes this amazing record by finishing
in undisputed first place with 518 points.
Texas Delta at Southern Methodist University relinquishes the throne held last
year as it moves down to second place.
Cleveland Trophy competitors have
rarely finished so evenly. Only nine
points separated the first two places, but
for the third time in three years Wisconsin Beta at Lawrence College comes
out on top. Pennsylvania Delta at Allegheny College finished a very close second with 557 points. For the past three
years these same two chapters have closely contested each other in a duel as hard
fought if not quite as long as that in
the Harvard Trophy group.
The general competition for the Headquarters Trophy was even closer than
that of the other trophies. With a perfect score of 100 points, Ohio Gamma
at Ohio University wins a highly creditable first place. Pennsylvania Beta at
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania Theta at Penn
State College, Tennessee Beta at the University of the South, and Indiana Delta
at Franklin College divide second honors
with ninety-eight points each. In this
competition a sizeable number of chapters exceeded eighty points.
This year's trophy competition has set
a new record which might stand for
some time. With its winning 566 points,
Wisconsin Beta sets an all-time high
point record. However, both Wisconsin
Beta and Pennsylvania Delta exceeded
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the former record of 550 points set by
Missouri Alpha at the University of Missouri in 1935-36.
Even with their high point records,
however, the present winners are not
invincible, for many chapters are within
striking distance. Several chapters merit
special recognition for their great improvement over past years of competition. In the Cleveland division, Ohio
Eta at Case changed from fifth to third
place with a phenomenal increase of 162
points. In the Founders division, Georgia
Beta at Emory University changed from
sixteenth to ninth place with a substantial increase of ninety-eight points.
In the Harvard division, changing from
thirteenth to sixth place, Indiana Theta
at Purdue University increased a total
of ninety-four points. Continued improvements of this magnitude will provide some future upsets.
Newcomers to trophy competition
often make very good showings. Entering for the first time since 1927-28, and
only the second time in all competition,
Wisconsin Alpha at the University of
Wisconsin proved a strong contender for
honors in the Harvard division by surg-
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The winner of each division receives
only temporary possession of the Trophy
but is awarded an attractive plaque to
commemorate the distinction permanently. A plaque is awarded also to the second place contestant in each division.
Following are the scores for 1940-41
trophy competition:
HARVARD TROPHY

T H E CLEVELAND

TROPHY

ing into third place. If this continues,
Illinois Eta and Iowa Gamma may expect to be upset. In the Founders division, Virginia Beta at the University
of Virginia, competing for the first time
since 1933-34 and the second time in all
competition, turned in the fourth highest number of points, but unfortunately
was technically disqualified. In the Cleveland division, Vermont Alpha creditably
appeared in its first year of competition.
Although in seventeen years of competition no chapters have a complete
record of entry, a few deserve recognition for their sportsmanlike participation
even when beset by temporary scarcity
of chapter achievement. In sixteen out
of the se\ cnteen years, Ohio Beta at Ohio
Wesleyan University and Ohio Epsilon at
Akron University have competed consistently. Ohio Alpha has competed for
fifteen years. Ohio Eta and Tennessee
Alpha have entered competition fourteen times each. Only four chapters have
never entered, and three of these were
recently chartered. Unfortunately, only
forty-five, or 42.4 per cent of our chapters, competed this year. In the future it
is hoped that all chapters will show the
sportsmanship which has been given by
many in the past.

1.
2.
'
3.
4.
5.
'
6.
7.
8.
^
9.
0.
1.
2.
^
'
'
'
'
*
'

Illinois Eta, Illinois
Iowa G a m m a , Iowa State
Oklahoma Alpha, Oklahoma
Wisconsin Alpha, Wiscotuin
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
I n d i a n a T h e t a , Purdue
Missouri Alpha, Missouri
California Alpha, California
Iowa Beta, Iowa
Kansas G a m m a , Kansas State
Pennsylvania T h e t a , Penn State
Massachusetts G a m m a , M.I.T
New H a m p s h i r e Alpha, Dartmouth
Pennsylvania Zeta, Pennsylvania
Ohio T h e t a , Cincinnati
Oregon Beta, Oregon State
New York Alpha, Cornell
Louisiana Beta, Louisiana
Washington Alpha, Washington
Minnesota Alpha, Minnesota
Georgia Delta, Georgia Tech
Florida Alpha, Florida

412
407V2
328
309
285
255
225
171
i56'/2
152
149
126
., 87
79
76
75
75
55
42
25
25
12Y2
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1.
2.
3.
^
'
•
4.
5.
6.
7.
»
*
8.
g.
10.
'
11.
12.
^
2
'
'
»
'
••
'

Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Texas Delta, Southern Methodist
Wyoming Alpha, Wyoming
Virginia Beta, Virginia
Ohio Alpha, Miami
Pennsylvania Alpha, Lafayette
Maryland Alpha, Maryland
Oregon Alpha, Oregon
Georgia Beta, Emory
/
N o r t h Carolina Alpha, Duke
Virginia Zeta, Washington
ir Lee
Ohio G a m m a , Ohio
West Virginia Alpha, West Virginia
Alberta Alpha, Alberta
Georgia G a m m a , Mercer
Arizona Alpha, Arizona
R h o d e Island Alpha, Brown
British Columbia Alpha, Brit. Col.
N o r t h Dakota Alpha, North Dakota
Mississippi Alpha, Mississippi
Manitoba Alpha, Manitoba
W^ashington G a m m a
Washington State
California G a m m a , U.C.L.A
Colorado Alpha, Colorado
U t a h Alpha, Utah
I n d i a n a Zeta, DePauw

518
483
305
293
284
262
252
227
224
221
199
188
..161
160
150
101
91
. . . 76
,. 50
50
23
.. 25
25
25
25
25
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' New York Zeta, Colgate
^ Georgia Alpha, Georgia
1.
2.
3.
'
4.
5.
6.
'
7.
8.
9.
^
^
^
^
^
'
'
^
^
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

25
i2i/^

CLEVELAND TROPHY
Wisconsin Beta, Lawrence
566
Pennsylvania Delta, Allegheny
557
Ohio Eta, Case
496
Washington Beta, Whitman
317
Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan
314
North Carolina Gamma, Davidson ... .278
Ohio Iota, Denison
207
Pennsylvania Beta, Gettysburg
197
Iowa Alpha, Iowa Wesleyan
183
Vermont Alpha, Vermont
167
New York Beta, Union
91
Montana Alpha, Montana
25
Colorado Beta, Colorado College
25
Kansas Beta, Washburn
25
Missouri Beta, Westminster
25
Indiana Gamma, Butler
25
Indiana Epsilon, Hanover
25
Tennesee Beta, Sewanee
25
Massachusetts Alpha, Williams
25
Massachusetts Beta, Amherst
25
HEADQUARTERS TROPHY
Ohio Gamma, Ohio
Indiana Delta, Franklin
Pennsylvania Beta, Gettysburg
Pennsylvania Theta, Penn State
Tennessee Beta, Sewanee
Indiana Beta, Wabash
Nebraska Alpha, Nebraska
Ohio Iota, Denison
Rhode Island Alpha, Brown
Wisconsin Alpha, Wisconsin

100
98
98
98
98
89
89
89
89
88

' Chapters disqualified by failure to send in
details of summary points.
" Chapters which received Province President's
points but did not fill out entry blanks.

Former Winners
In the past, the trophies have been
won by the following chapters:
1924-5
1925-6
1926-7
1927-8
1928-9
1929-30
1930-1
1931-2
1932-3

HARVARD TROPHY
Washington Beta, Whitman
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
California Beta, Stanford
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
Minnesota Alpha, Minnesota
Minnesota Alpha, Minnesota
Missouri Alpha, Missouri
Missouri Alpha, Missouri

1941

1933-4
1934-5
1935-6
1936-7
1937-8
1938-9
1939-40
1940-1

Illinois Alpha, Northwestern
Illinois Alpha, Northwestern
Missouri Alpha, Missouri
Illinois Eta, Illinois
Iowa Gamma, Iowa State
Illinois Eta, Illinois
Iowa Gamma, Iowa State
Illinois Eta, Illinois

1928-9
1929-30
1930-1
1931-2
1932-3
•933'4
1934-5
1935-6
1936-7
1937-8
1938-9
1939-40
1940-1

FOUNDERS TROPHY
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Ohio Alpha, Miami
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Ohio Alpha, Miami
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt
Texas Delta, Southern Methodist
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt

1928-9
1929-30
1930-1
1931-2
1932-3
1933-4
'934-5
1935-6
1936-7
1937-8
1938-9
1939-40
1940-1

CLEVELAND TROPHY
Pennsylvania Delta, Allegheny
Illinois Delta-Zeta, Knox
Indiana Delta, Franklin
Ohio Eta, Case
Ohio Eta, Case
Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan
Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan
Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan
Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan
Pennsylvania Delta, Allegheny
Wisconsin Beta, Lawrence
Wisconsin Beta, Lawrence
Wisconsin Beta, Lawrence

1928-9
1929-30
1930-1
1931-2

1932-3
•933-4
1934-5
1935-6
1936-7
1937-8
1938-9
1939-40
1940-1

HEADQUARTERS TROPHY
Ohio Zeta, Ohio State
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
Ohio Epsilon, Akron
Ohio Eta, Case
(A three-way tie)
Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan
Ohio Eta, Case
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
Kansas Alpha, Kansas
Ohio Alpha, Miami
Pennsylvania Kappa, Swarthmore
Missouri Beta, Westminster
Iowa Alpha, Iowa Wesleyan
Ohio Gamma, Ohio University

Athletic Hits and Misses
By

M U R R A Y S. S M I T H ,

Knox
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U R R E N T sports news continues to team on the field from these entries, and
be top-heavy with the names of Phis have one replacement. W h a t other Frafrom all sections of the country, who are ternity can match that record?
performing outstandingly in their variIn the field of tennis, T e d Schroeder
ous fields.
of Glendale, California, a member of
As usual during the late summer California Beta, has just distinguished
himself in the National Chammonths, the event on the
pionships at Forest Hills. T e d
sporting calendar that holds
battled his way to the semithe focus of the public's attenfinals, only to go down to detion is the Chicago
Tribune's
feat at the hands of the Naannual nation-wide poll to setional
Champion,
Bobby
lect the All-Star team to meet
Riggs, after having won the
the national championship
first set in brilliant fashion.
professional club at Soldiers'
T
h i s record places T e d in the
Field in Chicago. In the poll
select top ten of the nation's
this year, our Ail-American
tennis players. Larry Dee, also
T o m H a r m o n of Michigan
of the Stanford Chapter, has
and George Franck of Minnebeen playing stellar tennis this
sota were the stand-outs, H a r
season. Joe Davis, Captain of
mon polling the greatest numthe Vanderbilt Tennis Squad,
ber of votes in the history of
HARMON
reached the finals round of the
the competition, and Franck
Intercollegiate.
being the nation's number one
choice for right half-back.
In the world of baseball, we
again have Ray Mack at secOthers on the squad chosen
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MACK

In the Yankee Stadium, fandom recently
placed a large plaque in memory of Lou
Gehrig, ironman of the Yankees for so
many years, who recently died, and a
great Phi who should be an inspiration
to all baseball fans and rookies, as well
as Phis in every walk of life.
In the track-meets of the spring, Campbell Kane of Indiana was probably the
nation's greatest performer. Week after
week he was undefeated in the half-mile
and mile runs. His record breaking performances in the Big T e n won the title
for Indiana. His N.C.A.A. records were
superb. He is truly a great athlete. Bob
Ufer, of Michigan, and George Franck
of Minnesota, also were splendid Big T e n
trackmen. Don Mcfarland, of Stanford,
was a leading four-forty man; Del Anderson, of Pitt, won the half-mile run in the
Central College Conference.
Stellar splash men in swimming included Captain Don Ladd and Chuck
Bigelow, of Michigan State, who swam
on their relay teams, and placed in the
National Intercollegiate meets. Bill Goelitz, of Williams, won the New England
back-stroke championship at the N.E.I.
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T E D SCHROEDER

Hudler, Adams, and T h o m a s led Iowa
State to the Big Six swimming championship. Howard Adams, of Stanford, the
coast's champion diver, placed fifth and
sixth in the low and high dives at the
National Intercollegiate meet.
Rodney Belaire, of Louisiana State,
won the 155-pound class N.C.A.A. boxing title this year.
As the 1941 football season swings into
action, the names of Phis stud the rosters
of all the leading college elevens, and it
looks like another big year for Phi Delta
T h e t a on the gridiron.
Among the Pros, the names of Cecil
Isbell and Lou Brock of the Packers are
still in the headlines, and Bob Swisher
continues to star in the backfield for the
Chicago Bears. New names to watch for
will be those of George Franck, who has
joined the New York Giants, Bill Johnson and Bob Paffrath, stars from Minnesota, who have cast their lot with Lambeau's Green Bay Packers, and Norm
Standlee, great Stanford fullback, who
will perform for the world champion
Bears. Dean McAdams is also a new recruit in pro football.

Hard Facts on Chapter Recruiting
By LAWRENCE A. MARSDEN, Minnesota

'41

T

WO fraternities will be forced to
withdraw this year from the campus
of the University of Minnesota. The
reason given is "general conditions, and
the draft."
Teddy Roosevelt is credited with the
words, "In time of peace, prepare for
war." And that maxim has a definite
meaning and application for today's fraternities. It takes no oracle to predict
that the next decade will be one of uncertainty. All of us realize that. But we
would appreciate the guidance of some
kind genii to find just what factors will
comprise that uncertainty.
Today's problem is quite as controversial as was the ancient query of "how
many angels can sit on the point of a
needle." And like that question, it cannot be settled by the versing of one
man's opinion. Each fraternity and each
fraternity system must decide for itself
the proximate seating space of its local
needle, and must then set out to determine the likely posterior area of its own
particular angels.
There are, however, general fraternity
trends which may aid in the formulation
of a working background. First and foremost of these is the growing seriousness
which characterizes today's college student. The change is undisputed. The depression, the increasing emphasis placed
on scholastic attainments behind college
diplomas, and the increase in personal
guidance by the schools have all contributed. The last ten years have seen increased building of competitive dormitories and the organization of low-cost
independent men's organizations.
Perhaps the net effect of the last decade can briefly be summed up in the
words: Today's rushee has become a
buyer; the fraternity is now the seller. In
other words, the idea of fraternity must
now be sold on its merits in a competitive market. A rushee may be interested

LAWRENCE .\.

MARSDEN

Brother Marsden is a Senior in the
Minnesota Law School, a member of
Phi Delta Phi and of the junior and
Senior honorary societies, and is an
Ensign in the Naval Reserve. For the
last three years he has been director of
the Minnesota Fraternity Publications
Bureau and has had much to do with
the promotion of the co-operation
which exists among the chapters there.

in the color and romance of fraternity
life, but he will not be bowled over by it.
He demands a showing of facts.
During the early part of this summer,
I had occasion to discuss the subject with
several boys who will enroll this fall in
the University of Minnesota. Even at
this early date the boys had quite welldefined ideas as to the coming year. Already they had received several publications from the University, pamphlets
giving not only the scholastic side of
college life, but also informing the reader
as to social opportunities. They had read
of the previously mentioned independent
men's association, called M.I.M.A. at
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Minnesota. They had read of the many
extracurricular activities offered. They
had read that the University itself provided sufficient social activities to round
out any scholastic curricula. In February
of this year they had been interviewed
by the director of the men's dormitory;
were shown pictures of the modern studyconveniences offered by that new structure. N o wonder, then, that their minds
were already pre-formed.
I asked them if they intended to
pledge an academic fraternity. T h e i r answer was what one might expect. Yes,
they'd like to, provided the fraternity
offered a side of life not given by the
University—if the results to be gained
warranted the cost. Their questions were
threefold: (1) Can the same experience,
as offered by the fraternities, be obtained
elsewhere? (2) What is the value of fraternity experience? (3) Is the benefit to
be derived worth the expense?
These boys, then, demanded actual
value for their money. T o be sure, if all
factors were equal, they would like to be
fraternity men. But unless they could be
shown a value in addition to a mere
Greek name, they would forego pledging
in favor of the University activities.
In my opinion, then, the first problem
for solution by the fraternities is that of
creating actual fraternity worth, and of
selling that worth to the rushees.
Fortunately, many fraternity systems
have already met this challenge and have
taken constructive action. As an illustration, I should like to cite briefly the program followed at Minnesota. It is representative of the plans followed at many
other major universities.
1. Formation of a strong and unified
Interfraternity Council.
2. T h e investing of that Council with
power to create and to enforce any constructive and remedial measures.
3. T h e attempt to eliminate any and
all practices which have met with just
administrative and public disapproval.
4. T h e co-operation in all reasonable
ways with the college administration; to
iron out any differences and to promote
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a closer understanding.
5. T h e establishment of a public relations bureau to bring to the public
by means of news releases the constructive changes which have taken place,
and to educate the public to the value
of fraternity life.
6. T h e co-operation with the University in a friendly manner in pre-educating prospective college enrollees. This
has been done in the past by means of
an interfraternity publication which has
as its one aim the sale of the idea behind
fraternities. It is now planned also to
maintain a travelling representative.
It must be remembered at all times,
however, that the worth of these interfraternity measures rests completely on
the full co-operation of all fraternity
groups in the university. Again, each fraternity system must determine the size of
its own needle point and do all in its
power to fully seat as many angels as
possible.
T h i s problem of rushing is especially
important this year. All of us are acquainted with the problem presented by
the national emergency and its related
subsidiary, the draft. T h e net effect to
college enrollment has not yet been satisfactorily tabulated, b u t the following
statistics may be an indication of the
future. Again I shall cite the experience
of the University of Minnesota, an institution with over 15,000 undergraduate
students. T h e spring quarter of the year
1940-41 saw a decrease in enrollment of
approximately three per cent under that
of the preceding year. And that decrease
occurred in the same year which saw
the largest fall quarter enrollment of all
time. It must also be remembered that
during this past year no students were
required to report for military duty before July 1. Obviously, then, a much
greater decrease in initial enrollment
may be expected in the future.
In this same year of 1940-41, the Interfraternity Council of the University of
Minnesota conducted a draft mortality
survey the better to determine the manpower status of the returning groups in
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1941-42. It was found that out of a
total of 940 fraternity men, 250 would
enter selective service training on July
1. Of this 250, however, only sixtyfive were undergraduates who would
normally have returned the following
fall. T h u s , the actual loss to the r e t u m ning groups was relatively small—only
seven per cent.
At first glance, a loss of sixty-five men
would not seem to be too dangerous a
hurdle for the Minnesota fraternity system. T h e twenty-six fraternities should
suffer little by a loss of two men per
group.
But here is the danger. T h e loss of the
sixty-five men was not evenly distributed
among the groups. Ironically, the groups
least able to withstand the loss were the
ones suffering the heaviest mortality.
One fraternity will lose twelve men.
W h e n considering the draft problem,
it must be remembered that normal
membership losses must also be expected.
At Minnesota, 179 men are lost each
year through graduation; 139 are lost
for scholastic and financial reasons.
Although this normal loss is expected,
it falls by no means proportionately
among the fraternities. Groups at Minnesota have often been forced to face fall
quarter with no more than twelve to
fifteen men.
Minnesota has twelve groups which
will be seriously depleted in 1941-42 by
these normal mortality figures. Under
ordinary circumstances, those groups
would likely be able to stay alive and
to rebuild their memberships. But in six
instances, those groups have been the
ones hit hardest by the draft mortalitv.
In summary, then, today's fraternities
and fraternity systems are faced by three
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serious problems: (1) T h e necessity of
selling the idea and worth of fraternities
to an increasingly serious student body;
(2) T h e normal membership loss caused
by graduation, scholastic and financial
troubles; and (3) T h e unpredictable future loss to be caused by compulsory
military service.
These problems demand the full cooperation of all fraternities. No single
emergency measure will suffice for every
college. Each Council must carefully examine its own individual problem, determine the likely effect of the crisis, and
then set out to aid the plight of the
weak groups. Now is a good time to put
to work the favorite fraternity maxim
of "all for one, and one for all."
But it must be constantly remembered
that while these problems are for interfraternity solution, each individual group
must accept the responsibility of doing
all that it can to meet its own individual
requirements.
We can safely predict that the fraternity system will survive only if each
group recognizes its own individual
weakness and then sets out to do a
super job of preparation and rushing.
T o those groups who demand actual,
concrete ideas for emergency procedure,
their national officers are always prepared to contribute tested rushing plans.
In conclusion, this article is not meant
to create u n d u e alarm. It is meant merely
to present today's problems and to
prompt fraternity action. Remember, two
fraternities will be forced to withdraw
this year from the campus of the University of Minnesota. T h e loss could
probably h a \ e been prevented had the
groups recognized their problems in time
and had then set out to solve them.

A Catalogue of Phis in Service
of the Fraternity and the Editor are very eager to
publish, as a supplement to one of the early issues of the SCROLL, a complete catalogue of all Phis in the armed forces of the United States and
Canada. Chapter Historians should began working on the lists for their
chapters at once!
T H E GENERAL COUNCIL
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Real International Comity
By GEORGE C H E W ATKINS, Columbia
THE International Alumni Association is such a
fine example of what the college men of the
two great English-speaking democracies of
America can do in cementing social ties between
their countries that the Editor has requested
Brother Atkins to tell us the story of the Association. Such organized fellowship might well be
fostered in other communities on both sides of
the Boundary. It is a source of gratification that
a Phi had the leading part in organizing the
Association and that a Phi is now its president.
•—EDITOR.

T

HE International Alumni Association of Toronto whose stated policy
is "to promote good fellowship and international contacts among its members,
and of friendly relations between the
alumni of Canadian universities and
those of other countries" was a pet project in the writer's mind after he organized the Toronto Alumni of Columbia
University. This group, together with the
Harvard Alumni of Toronto, under the
genial leadership of Dr. C. A. Chant,
the well-known Canadian astronomer,
and representatives of Yale, Michigan,
Chicago, Syracuse, Vermont, Virginia,
M.I.T., Colorado, Princeton, and Pennsylvania, met at a summer outing at the
writer's home, the Woodlands, Bronte,
Ontario, September 30, 1930. The call
for the meeting was issued by the writer
and W. N. Millar, of Pennsylvania, John
O. Arrowsmith, of Michigan, and S. B.
Trainer, of Harvard. These men are regarded as the founders of the Association.
A permanent organization was quickly
effected, which has flourished ever since
as a source of genuine pleasure and mutual benefit to its membership, which
averages about one hundred men. Dues
are nominal, to cover only directory and
weekly bulletin service. Otherwise we pay
as we go.
The first general meeting was held at
the Arts and Letters Club in Toronto on
January 22, 1931, with ninety men pres[28]
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ent from forty-three different colleges in
Canada, the United States, and Great
Britain.
Five stated meetings are held each year
in Hart House, the handsome faculty and
student centre of the University of Toronto. Besides, we have a ladies' night,
and annual outing, the latter generally
at The Woodlands. No particular program is obligatory at the stated meetings;
any desired activity may be undertaken.
Mr. Justice Riddell, of the Supreme
Court of Ontario, was our first guest
speaker. He emphasized the desirability
of cultivating international good will
and the special responsibility of university men to assume leadership in seeking satisfactory solutions for problems of
international distrust and misunderstanding.
Weekly luncheon meetings with an
average attendance of about one-third of
the membership have been held continuously since 1931, excepting during the
(Continued

on page
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Making Your House More Livable
By CHARLES L . SANDERS, Missouri

F

RATERNITY houses from coast to
coast and from Canada to the Gulf
vary in atmosphere from that of barrackslike barrenness to gaudy ostentation. In
the main even the new and more completely equipped houses lack the touch
of home which one might expect to find
where good fellowship and friendly
warmth are so much talked of as features
of fraternity life. Many chapter houses
give one a feeling of emptiness such as
one finds in the lobby of a field house,
the lounge of a Y.M.C.A., or the waiting
room of a doctor's office. They are not
exactly "jaily," but they lack something
which I shall call hominess. Perhaps it's
the nature of the beast, a sort of conventional approach to fraternity house
treatment, which has almost made them
institution-like in feeling. There are
framed certificates, charters, alumni
plaques, chapter group pictures about
the walls; trophies crowd mantel pieces,
shelves, and tables. The chairs are big
and over-stuffed and upholstered in the
somberest of leather or mohair. There
is a piano, a radio, a pingpong table,
and perhaps a billiard table, as well as
innumerable ash receivers springing up
all over the place like an asparagus bed.
All these are worthy and practical
items and deserving of a place in any
fraternity house; but they do not necessarily make for livability or a homelike
atmosphere.
Since fraternity houses are built to be
lived in, it follows that to make a house
more liveable, a somewhat different approach as to furnishings may be necessary; granted, of course, that a homelike
atmosphere is desired. There are many
ways by which a fraternity house may be
given that warm feeling of comfort so
conducive to relaxation which many an
active and pledge misses, but somehow
doesn't know how to achieve. The house
manager, or those responsible for equip-
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ping a house, usually think in terms of
essentials and utility. They leave considerations of harmony and appropriateness to the more sensitive, artistically
minded actives, to beneficent alumni,
mothers clubs or professional decorators.
Naturally no two fraternity houses are
alike in either physical plant or personnel and tastes vary widely within groups.
One has to be reasonably conservative
to please the majority; but even the most
indifferent or obstinate appreciate a
tastefully furnished house once the
scheme has been worked out. In applying the suggestions which follow, it is
well to be governed by the foregoing remarks.
After some five years' effort in trying
to discover what makes a fraternity
"click," what undergraduates like and do
not like in fraternity house equipment,
how to compete with a developing dormitory system of Grand Hotel proportions, I believe there's some virtue of
a practical sort in a re-examination of
every phase of fraternity, including the
physical set-up, with a view toward meeting present-day conditions. And, since
clothes are said to make the man, I
elect here to discuss the physical treatment of fraternity property as it tends
to indicate, in many respects, a chapter's
more significant qualities.
I am one who believes that a refined
environment is conducive to refinements
in character and conduct. And since the
home is normally the seat of what is
best in environmental advantages, I
strongly advocate approximating the
home within the fraternity. Further, I
believe that this plan can do much toward lifting fraternities from the patterned rut they are now in. It will indi\idualize them. It will meet the desire
of both student and parent and reduce
many of the prejudices against the old
ingrown idea of the "frat" man.

[S!9]
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Nor does this plan require a great
outlay of money. One can add as much
or as little as one cares or has money for.
And so to develop my thesis. First, if
there's a smaller room off the main living
room, collect all the so-called fraternity
trappings,
cups, trophies,
banners,
plaques, group pictures and the like and
set u p a sort of museum for these things
—off to themselves. Leave a few of the
choicest pieces for the main living room
if there is a suitable place for them.
Large silver cups may be used occasionally for flowers but for the most part leave
all these more or less professional impedimenta to revel in their own glamour
in orderly array as a curio collection to
be shown rushees and the visiting
brethren.
T h e n , if possible, eliminate a few of
the thousand-and-one ash receivers which
give your living quarters the aspect of
a barbed-wire entanglement. Buy a few
man-sized ash trays of metal or glass,
perhaps a well-designed smoking set and
tray. Place these in logical spots about
the room. Tables, or end tables next to
chairs or davenports make convenient
places for not only ash trays but for
books and magazines, the latest novel.
Time, Life, Esquire, the SCROLL. Some
houses subscribe for a few of the more
popular magazines which the members
leave in the main living rooms until the
next issues come out.
If you have one or more davenports
(and what fraternity house hasn't) have
two or three man-sized pillows made of
serviceable material in colors that are
bright yet harmonize with the other
items in the room. An occasional table
lamp breaks the monotony of a too uniform lighting scheme. One should have
variety in both height and color in lamps.
Choose floor and table lamps with good
masculine lines and heavy bases so they
will not be always tumbling over and
adding to house upkeep. Shades which
give a mellow glow are to be preferred
to the anaemic white shades now so
widely sold. These seldom fit a man's
living place and what the light people
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say about eye-strain can be offset by a
little regular sleep. If your living room
has a library table or odd tables, give
them a used look with suitable scarfs,
some well-bound appropriate books between book ends, a lamp and perhaps
your house scrap and guest books.
As for your walls, a few well-chosen
pictures that fit the wall areas can do
much in making a room cheerful and
homelike. T h e r e are so many large,
neatly-framed prints available today at
very reasonable prices that pictures are
no problem as to cost. Suitability is more
of a problem. Men students prefer, I
find, pictures of scenes, seascapes with
boats, rather than portraits, flower
groups, or groups of people or animals.
Fellows, too, I have discovered, resent
anything that emulates the sorority house
in tone, color, or line. So don't let yourself be sold b u t buy your equipment
with a man's living place in mind. T o o
many fraternity houses imitate one another in their purchases. T h e y all buy
from the same establishments. They often
employ the same decorator to aid in
selecting furniture and suggest the color
scheme. As a result all the houses on a
campus, both men's and women's quarters, finally look alike. T h e r e are decorators and decorators. If you give some
of them full rein they are likely to turn
your house into a boudoir. In general a
small committee (the smaller the better)
can achieve a more pleasing scheme of
decoration that the so-called professional
decorator, who is usually unfamiliar with
fraternity house conditions and the
stresses and strains p u t on fraternity
house furniture and fixtures. His ideas
are often extravagant, seldom practical,
and his treatments often too formal and
sometimes "sissy."
Fireplaces are always homelike when
equipped and used properly. Brass andirons, screens and skuttles, with the fire
set to be burned, frequently do much to
lend cheer to a room. Some houses make
good use of house plants, such as ivy
and other foliage plants, in neat pots
on mantels, especially in the house-
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mother's rooms, the dining rooms, and
kitchens.
Speaking of kitchens, there's no reason
on earth why kitchens shouldn't be colorful and interesting. It's usually a matter
of paint in a bright, tasteful color combination.
The dining room is one of the choice
rooms of the house. But food should not
be the sole item of interest. Decorative
treatment should be considered from the
angle of stimulating good cheer and conversation. A dining room should not
simulate a monastery or prison type of
long bare tables and chairs without color
of any sort. I consider the fraternity
house lounge, the dining room, and the
bathroom as the chief headquarters for
good fellowship within the house. These
are spots where everyone goes, frequently,
regularly, and in groups.
If I were Frank Lloyd Wright, with
his penchant for functionalism, I'd plan
the ideal fraternity house, not like the
proverbial university, around a library,
but around a super de luxe bathroom.
Since one's day begins and ends in the
bathroom, it is logical that it be completely adequate, well equipped and
cheerful. My ideal fraternity house bath
would have a radio and perhaps a juke
box built in, there would be exercise
equipment such as a rowing machine,
a rubber table, a lounge and a well-
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stocked reading table. But to get back
to earth and your bath room, let me
mention at least a neat cheerful color
scheme and sockets for electric razors.
Now as regards house exteriors, principally lawns and shrubs. Also a flower
bed or two with flowers that are blooming when college opens helps to bridge
the gap between college and home. Too
many fraternity lawns and hedges have
the appearance of a sun-browned farmer
boy with a fresh, close haircut as one
sees them in the fall. This is because
lawns and shrubs are usually neglected
during the summer months and the
clean-up squad prior to rush week clip
all the green off just before the rushees
arrive.
With so many fraternity men now in
or preparing to go into service, and because the times seem to suggest it, I
think fraternities should display the
Stars and Stripes daily on their houses.
If, as has been said so often, fraternities are today facing a crisis, may it not
be practical to meet more difficult times
experimenting with new ideas in a break
from the fraternity pattern of an earlier
day which may be outmoded? I believe
that in carrying the idea of home over
into the fraternity, in both the physical
plant and in chapter organization and
conduct, many of the fraternity's problems will be eliminated.

Real International Comity
(Continued

summer months. Interesting speakers include many of the Association's members
and distinguished guests. In the ten years,
membership has included 152 men from
seventy-one different colleges, of which
fifty-two are in the United States, nine in
Canada, six in the British Isles, two in
Germany, and one each in Spain and
Italy. Recently the membership has numbered ninety to one hundrecl men, together with se\en non-resident and two
honorary members, representing fortyse\en colleges and universities.
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Past presidents include representatives
of Harvard, Clemson, Georgia, Rochester, Monmouth, Toronto, Maine, and
Case. The newly elected president is
Brother John Edward Breithaupt, Toronto '15. Brother Breithaupt was formerly treasurer of the Association.
It is the purpose of the Association to
have its meetings bright, timely, and
worthy of the record that is behind it,
and of the same fine spirit which has
made it a pleasant and worth-^^'hile part
of the lives of its members.

New Province Presidents

Kenneth H. Gurney, Alpha

T

HE new Co-President of Alpha Province, Kenneth H. Gurney, is one of
the outstanding members of Vermont
Alpha. He was born August 26, 1905, in
Saco, Maine, and has lived in Burlington,
Vermont, since a boy of three years when
his father, Thomas W. Gurney, came to
Burlington to reside. Tom Gurney was
not a college man but of $ A 0 character
and after Ken was initiated into Vermont Alpha he was a most enthusiastic
and loyal supporter of the chapter. He
was a Phi in every way except he did not
have a Bond number or know the pass
words, motto, or grip.
Ken was educated in the Burlington
public schools, graduating in 1923, and
from the University of Vermont in 1928.
He was a most loyal and active Phi while
an undergraduate, holding at various
times practically all of the chapter offices.
After graduation he was connected
with the Porter Screen Co. of Winoaski,
Vermont, and in 1932, upon the death of
his father, succeeded him as President of
T. W. Gurney, Incorporated, Funeral Di[38]

rectors of Burlington, Vermont.
Brother Gurney is greatly interested in
church. Masonic, and civic activities. He
is a member of the Vestry of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, a past master of
Washington Lodge No. 3, F. and A. M.,
a member of both York and Scottish Rite
bodies. Past Potentate of Mt. Sinai Temple, No. 3, A.A.O.N.M.S., a member of
the Burlington City police commission.
Trustee, Underbill Ski Club, Inc., member of the Governing Board of the Ethan
Allen Club, a Past President of the Burlington Rotary Club, and co-chapter adviser of Vermont Alpha, 1939-41.
I wish to state from personal knowledge that Bros. Olney Hill and Ken Gurney, as co-advisers of the Vermont chapter, are doing a magnificent job.
Ken married Pauline E. Perkins,
K A 0. They have two daughters, Suzanne
and Nancy. I hope the rest of the children to follow will be boys and Phis.—
GEORGE M . SABIN, Vermont '96.

Merrill A. Durland, Mu

T

HE new president of Mu Province
has never been active nationally in
* A © but has put in a good many years
of service with the Kansas Gamma chapter. Dating from college days, when his
hair was white rather than thin, Merrill
Augustus Durland has been generally
known on campus, golf course, in the
city, and in the Fraternity as "Cotton."
Born and raised on a Kansas farm, he
graduated from the Centralia high school
as valedictorian of his class. He promptly
enrolled in an electrical engineering curriculum at Kansas State College and was
graduated with honors in 1918. The college degree was to some extent a gift,
since six weeks before the end of this senior year he quit to enlist in the Engineering Corps of the United States Army for
service in World War I. After a brief
period of training at Camps Lee and
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Humphreys, he went overseas with the
522nd Engineers. A railroad building
job in the St. Mihiel sector was close
enough to the front to be interesting
without being particularly dangerous.
Being apparently unable to get back to
the United States after the war was over,
he applied for and was given a leave to
attend a summer session of the University of London.
He was finally shipped back to this
country just in time to return to the
Kansas State campus for rush week in
the fall of 1919. Being especially glad to
get back to college, no difficulty was experienced in persuading him to accept a
temporary teaching position on the college staff. As is not unusual with temporary work, it appears to have become
permanent. Except for frequent and generally brief absences in commercial work,
he has been at Kansas State ever since,
advancing through various ranks to his
present position of Professor of Machine
Design and Assistant Dean of the Division of Engineering and Architecture.
He has taken a prominent part in student activities, having been for several
years faculty adviser for the Engineering
Association, Engineers' Open House, and
the Kansas State Engineer, and has
served as national vice-chairman of the
Engineering College Magazines Associated. He has also been prominent in faculty affairs, having served on numerous
special committees as well as being at
present on several standing committees
of the faculty. At the present time he is
also institutional representative of the
N.Y.A. which involves approving work
projects, appointing annually some five
hundred students to this work, and getting out the monthly payrolls.
Civic activities have included six
years of service on the board of directors
of the Manhattan Country Club, one year
as president, several years chairman of
the house committee, a term on the board
of directors of the Manhattan Chamber
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of Commerce, and work on various civic
committees.
In college he was a member of the
local fraternity S * A which later became
Kansas Gamma of <E> A 0 and had an active part in presenting the successful petition to the national convention of
1920. He was prevented from attending
this convention by a conflicting date for
his wedding. On December 22, 1920, he
was married to Lorna Boyce, former student of Kansas State and Bethany who
had been waiting for him since war time.
In college he was vice-president of his
fraternity and has since served many
years as secretary of the local alumni association. In the fall of 1940 he was persuaded to accept the new responsibility
of chapter adviser to Kansas Gamma.
There are no future Phis in the family
but there is one daughter Mary Lee who
will be in kindergarten next fall and a
second, Audrey Jean, n B <E> '43, enrolled
in Architecture at Kansas State.
He is a member of the honorary fraternities $ K *, ST, and U T S and \ arious
engineering societies.

Slocum, Tested ConciUator
By GEORGE CLINE BOND, Swarthmore

VERSATILE

Brother Slocum's success has been due
largely to his diverse abilities.

RADUATING classes of Pennsylvania Kappa at Swarthmore College in recent years have all known Dick
Slocum as an ardent, active alumnus, a
member of the chapter executive committee, and a welcome speaker at any
gathering. Many have been his guests at
the Philadelphia Alumni Club Founders
Day banquets in years past, but few
have even known the fascinating success
story that is behind Brother Slocum's
joviality, or that he manages the second
largest evening newspaper in the country.
A member of the class of 1922, Dick,
as he is still known to the active brothers, was a big man in more than physique
while an undergraduate. His campus positions included the editorship of the
college paper, an associate editorship of
the yearbook, the editorship of the freshman handbook, the debate managership,
the presidency of the Republican Club
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and Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. He was elected to membership in
Kwink managerial society, A S P , 11 AE,
* B K, and the senior honorary Book and
Key. At graduation he won the Ivy Medal
as the outstanding man of his class.
Three years after graduation from
Swarthmore Brother Slocum left the Harvard Law School and entered the firm of
Supreme Court Owen J. Roberts in Philadelphia. Along with his law duties,
Slocum taught business law at his alma
mater, starting his class as 7:50 A.M. in
order to make the train for Philadelphia
and get to his office on time.
Another three years Slocum set up his
own law firm with a partner, and specialized in tax cases. One such case involving a bakery wagon ended when
Slocum upset the tax ordinance, and
through this became the counsel for an
association of the baking companies.
When these same companies shortly
thereafter became involved in labor
trouble, Slocum came into prominence as
a labor counsellor and strike settler, and
was hired by many large New York and
Philadelphia industrial firms as a labor
adviser.
In 1937 when labor trouble stopped
the presses of Philadelphia's largest
daily, the Evening Bulletin, Brother Slocum was called in to speed the settlement. Again he succeeded in restoring
order in an important business, and as a
result of this case he was offered his present position as general manager of the
newspaper.
Not yet forty and only twenty years out
of college. Brother Slocum is a youthful
credit to his college and his Fraternity.
He has recently completed a year's term
as president of the Swarthmore Alumni
Association, and is an active member of
the * A 0 Alumni Club of Philadelphia.
A resident of Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania,
he has two sons and two daughters.
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In Years to Come
By T O M WATSON, J R . , Florida '41

W

E look to the future and are filled
with uncertainty; for we are Youth.
We stand with our feet planted on firm
ground, but somehow, as we look ahead,
the road we must travel is hidden by the
crest of the hill we have yet to climb.
Where is the light left burning by
those who went before us? We have followed the well-paved pathway of our
early years to the very foot of the hill.
We have looked upward for the beacon
to guide us across the summit—but we
see only the dark, threatening clouds of
war and sorrow and death and hunger
and a thousand other woes which we in
our innocence can not bring ourselves
to understand. We are Youth, wanting
life and peace and security and the
knowledge that what we do is right and
good—but what is this thing that suddenly stands in our way?
walk? When the fighting is through, the
One thing we know—that something is work will have only begun. To what then
happening to that pathway which lies shall we cling?
over the top of the hill. Here while we
There is one answer deep in our
wait in wonder, while we watch in dis- hearts—a part of every man of us who
may, strange, new forces are working their wears the Sword and Shield we revere.
mysterious changes in the world which There is a Bond we know whose very
is our heritage. Some tell us the way will reason for existence is the nurturing of
be foul with the dust of a decayed genera- brotherhood and a realization of the untion. Some tell us it will be sweet and wavering strength of union of purpose.
gay with the lure of a new and dangerous
God grant we may not take that Bond
order of living. These things we can not too lightly! God grant that suffering and
tell. We only know that something for anger may turn us toward, not away
which we are not totally prepared lies from, what is great in Phi Delta Theta!
hidden beyond that hill and the clouds Part of the pledge we have taken is dethat darken its crest.
termination and courage and the faith
That we must pass through those to march shoulder to shoulder, even
clouds seems now to be inevitable. But though our land for the moment be shatsomehow it is not that which we fear. tered and torn.
War is war; pain is pain; death is death.
Rebuild we can, if rebuild we must.
Greater than these and more to be feared In the ever-living spirit of the right we
is the Future—the unknown which will can guide the destiny of a new and differlie before us when the clouds of war have ent world, if such be our fate. W'hat tolifted. According to what code shall we morrow may bring we can not tell, but
then move? Through what ideal of liv- for you and for me there is one solid
ing shall we make our way along the un- rock upon ^vhich we may make our stand.
charted lands upon which we must surely
In years to come—Phi Delta Theta!
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A Corner with Phi Authors
As viewed

by GEORGE A. SCHUMACHER, Butler

JACK HARDING

I Like Brazil. By Jack Harding. Bobbs
Merrill, 1941. $3.
It is a distinct personal pleasure to
write a review of / Like Brazil because
many times I have sat with the author.
Jack Harding, Wabash '20, at the alumni
luncheon table of Phis in Indianapolis
where Brother Harding is widely known.
Although he was born in England, Harding came to this country and attended
Wabash College where he received his
A.B. degree in 1920, and the M.A. degree from the University of Wisconsin in
1921. His wife, Bertita Harding, is well
known for a number of books including
Phantom Crown, Royal Purple and her
latest book, Amazon Throne, also a story
about Brazil.
For a number of years Harding engaged in the advertising business. He
knew many different kinds of businesses
and from various angles. This was an important background because when he
went to Brazil in 1940, at the time much
of the "Good Neighbor" policy was in
[36]
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progress, Harding could analyze the situation from a critical and a constructive
point of view.
Harding's Brazilian adventures began
in the great city of Rio de Janeiro. From
this point he literally plunged into Brazil, for, after flying around the hump of
Brazil to Belem, he boarded a little
steamer which conveyed him up the
Amazon River. Past ruined towns,
through the jungle, face to face with the
rubber industry, and many other varied
experiences brought him in close touch
industrially and sociologically with more
and more of Brazil.
Then there was additional travel
which gave Harding an understanding
of the vastness of Brazil and associated
problems of national and international
trade. There were interviews with President Vargas, and with Foreign Minister
Oswaldo Aranha. Up and down the land
Harding traveled and acquired valuable
information regarding Brazil . . . a country which he frankly states, "I like." And
those of us who know Jack Harding
know he would just as frankly express
himself in a negative manner if he felt
that way about it. / Like Brazil is a good
book for any business man to read. It is
a book which gives a better understanding of Brazil and the basis for future
relationship between that country and
our own, just as a few years ago another
Phi author. Brother Carl Crow, did regarding China with his book, 400 Million Customers. You will like / Like Brazil.
The Fleet Today. By Kendall Banning.
Funk and Wagnalls, 1940. 346 pp.
$2.50.
This is a book recently published by
Kendall Banning, Dartmouth '02. Naturally, interest in our navy has recently regained a place which it has not held
(Continued on page 39)

Phi Heads Chicago Surface Lines
By CARL A. SCHEID, Chicago '32

O

N April 12, 1941, Charles Warren
Chase, Chicago '99, was elected
president of the Chicago Surface Lines,
which is the largest privately owned local
transportation system in the country. To
accept this position he resigned as president of the Indianapolis Railways after
nine years with that company.
While at Indianapolis there was completed under his direction a complete
modernization and rehabilitation program that made the transportation system one of the finest in the country and
a source of considerable civic pride. This
program, which was carried out largely
in depression years, attracted nation-wide
attention and has been studied by experts from foreign as well as American
cities. His ability and prominence in the
transportation field was recognized in
1937, when he was elected president of
the American Transit Association, which
is the highest honor in the transit industry.
The Chicago Surface Lines comprise
a co-ordinated system operating street
cars, trolley buses, and motor buses. Its
street car operation is the largest system
under one management in the world. As
president. Brother Chase directs the activities of an organization employing fifteen thousand persons and operating approximately three thousand street cars
and buses which require the services of
ten thousand motormen, conductors, and
operators. On an average weekday the
Surface Lines carry two million revenue
passengers.
Brother Chase began his career as an
attorney, and though his legal connections became interested in public utility
work and city and interurban electric
transportation systems, particularly in
northern Indiana. Transportation problems proved most challenging and he
has made steady strides in that field until
at present he is a recognized leader
[37]
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CHASE

During the early trying years of Illinois Beta, at the University of Chicago,
he contributed generously of his time
and means to put the chapter on a sound
basis. His interest and loyalty has continued through the years. At present he
is a trustee of the Illinois Beta House
Fund. After graduating from the University of Chicago he continued his education at Harvard and obtained a law degree. "While at Harvard he helped organize the Harvard Alumni Club of $ A 0
He is a member of the University Club
of Chicago and the Chicago and Indianapolis Athletic Clubs. His chief hobby is
his work, but he enjoys spending what
time he can at his cabins in Michigan
and New Mexico. Brother Chase has
three sons, two of whom, Warren and
James, are Phis from the Amherst chapter. Class of 1925 and 1928. Warren has
held interesting assignments in the
United States Foreign Service and is at
present stationed at Berne, Switzerland.

President of the Export-Import Bank

WARREN L E E PIERSON

T

H E R E are many Phis in government
service in Washington holding reponsible positions, but one of the most
nteresting and important is that of Waren Lee Pierson, California '17, who has
aeen president of the Export-Import
Bank since 1936. H e is one of the best
iked and most able executives in governnent service.
Brother Pierson was born in Prince;on, Minnesota, but his family moved to
^os Angeles and he was educated in the
Dublic schools there and graduated from
he University of California. He was ag!;ressive and enterprising, and very early
n life had many unusual experiences
ind occupations. Before entering the
University, he worked as a miner in
Utah, was purser on a small coastwise
/essel in California, worked in a lumber
ramp, and was an inspector of dredging
"or the City of Los Angeles. At the Uni/ersity he took an active part in the
iffairs of California Alpha as house maniger.
After graduation he volunteered in the

French Army as an ambulancier, and
served with combat troops along Chemin
des Dames between Reims and Soissons.
He attended Saumur Artillery School,
Saumur, France, became a Battery Commander, and was then assigned as Executive Officer, in the loist Field Artillery,
A.E.F. He participated in the battles of
Saint Mihiel, the Argonne, and the
Meuse. U p o n his discharge in May 1919,
he entered Harvard Law School and received his LL.B. in 1922.
In 1922 he went into the active practice of law in Los Angeles where he handled all forms of private, corporate law;
irrigation and water rights; municipal
and corporate bond issues, conducted
admiralty, contract, tort, and probate actions. In 1933, when the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation had need for lawyers with experience in California security laws, he was asked to come to Washington for three months and was designated as special counsel in connection
with loans made to build the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, and other western projects. While
in Washington, he was appointed secretary and general counsel of the ExportImport Bank, in addition to his duties
as counsel to the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. After his original three
months had stretched to a year, he resigned and returned to California. However, upon the request of the R F C he
returned to Washington and soon after
was elected President of the Export-Import Bank.
T h e Export-Import Bank is a unique
banking Corporation organized by Executive Order of President Roosevelt, and
authorized to continue until 1947. T h e
bank was established to aid in financing
and to facilitate exports and imports and
the exchange of commodities between
the United States and any of its territories and insular possessions and any
foreign country or the agencies or na-
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tionals thereof. In September 1940, the
bank was authorized to make loans to
develop the resources, stabilize the economies, and assist in the orderly marketing of the products of the countries of
the Western Hemisphere. This agency is
in the forefront of the fight to win and
retain the trade of the South American
Republics, and Brother Pierson is primarily responsible for many important
export and import contracts that vitally
affect our relations with these countries.
In connection with the work of the
Bank he has traveled in all of the major
countries of Europe as well as in the
Scandinavian countries. He is something
of an "economic trouble shooter" for the
Government, and has had important assignments in Europe, the Far East and
Latin America. His work to a large extent involves negotiating import and export contracts and in this connection he
has done a valuable service. For example,
he has enabled American exporters to
dispose of large quantities of cotton and
has made it possible to import tung oil
needed in mixing paints, as well as vital
supplies of tin, tungsten, and various
strategic materials for defense purposes.
His experience will become increasingly
important to the country during the current emergency. Only this year he negotiated an important trade concession
with Brazil.
While the nature of his work requires
long hours and much travel. Brother
Pierson maintains a lively interest in his
Fraternity. He enjoys riding, tennis, and
stream fishing, but it is obvious when
talking to him that he constantly has in
mind his responsibilities and his job. He
is a member of the California State and
National Bar Associations, the University Club of Los Angeles, the Metropolitan Club of Washington. He is likewise
a member of various committees interested in international and Western
Hemisphere problems, including the
Executive Committee on Commercial
Policy, the Interdepartmental Committee
on Inter-American Affairs, the Committee on Co-operation with the American
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Republics, and Chairman of the Subcommittee on Export Credit Insurance.

A Corner with Phi Authors
(Continued from page j6)

since the World "War and the book is of
timely value.
Banning spent many months visiting
recruiting stations, naval training bases,
and service schools. He has also acquired
knowledge of the Navy aboard all types
of naval ships and aircraft. For the lay
reader Banning has been careful to present his material so that there will be
no discouraging technical discussions.
Throughout the book Banning stresses
the enlisted personnel. From the beginning he shows how extreme care is exercised by the Navy in selecting recruits.
The training of apprentice seamen also
receives careful attention. It is surprising
to learn that the service teaches fifty-five
trades and every enlisted man has an opportunity to become proficient in several
of them. Interesting statistics appear frequently and in this connection we are
informed that modern battleships cost
around $90,000,000. They carry 16-inch
guns weighing approximately 125 tons
and these guns fire a 2100-pound shell at
a cost of more than 3i 200 per shot.

A Word Abotit This Issue—
WHEN

this number of the SCROLL was

partly completed, and during the process
of the editor's moving from Oxford, Ohio
to Portland, Oregon, Brother Ruby was
painfully injured in a fall, resulting in the
fracture of his hip. In this emergency, we
were asked to "pinch hit" for Brother
Ruby and see the magazine through to
completion. If the usual attractiveness in
layout which always resulted from Brother
Ruby's careful handling is missing, or if
there be any inaccuracies in the text due
to our inexperience, we sincerely hope the
brothers will understand and bear with us.
The editor expects to be on the job for
the production of the next issue.
JOHN H . \VII.TERDINC
GEORGE BANTA, JR.
HAYWARD S. BIGGERS

Honors in Scholarship and Leadership

O

NE night after a pledge meeting
devoted in part to the subject of
scholarship a Phikeia asked me, "why
all this emphasis on scholarship?" H e
knew he could make "A" grades any
time he wished if he was sufficiently interested in the subject. If he was not
interested he did not see why he should
spend effort and time to establish a good
mark.
T h a t Phikeia went away leaving behind the feeling that he did not want to
be pushed into an endeavor beyond his
own desires. But the work record at the
end of that semester was received with
great hope and much satisfaction. T h e
straight "A" record he made for membership in $ H S became a challenge to
him to continue the record for two additional years and become eligible for
membership in * B K in his junior year.
A look ahead to the years in graduate
school which he was planning with the
aid of future scholarships was made more
hopeful under the light of the best possible scholastic record.
Every year many pledges of * A 0 experience a similar problem. Ability to
attain a high scholastic record is discovered and the acceptance of the challenge always to do one's very best is
shouldered with willingness and determination. It is no easy chore for even
the most brilliant scholar to maintain
high efficiency through each semester of
study. T h e standard he has set for himself may be just as difficult for him to
maintain as is the passing mark of the
lower student. It is with true congratulations, therefore, that the Fraternity announces the names of its members who
have attained the ranks of * B K, T B 11,
and * H ^.
Many a college man finds the extracurricular activities a great source of
satisfaction to his desire to assist in the
administration of student life. T h e student with ambition to become a leader
in the society in which he will live finds

in his college years an invaluable opportunity to gain a variety of experience.
Students who excel in this side of college
life, render unusual service to Alma
Mater. Recognition of this superior leadership is given in many colleges by election to membership in the national service honorary society O A K . Congratulations are due the many members of
$ A 0 who have served well and gained
the recognition of this society during the
year.
Each year approximately the same
number of men receive these honors and
I venture that they are distributed with
about the same frequency through the
same chapters year after year. It is interesting to note that the good increase in
the general scholastic average of the Fraternity for the year 1939-40 has not
brought about an increase in elections to
$ B K. Possibly it is too soon for such a
reaction. Another year should give some
indication of the trend. Approximate
calculations indicate that about four per
cent of the chapter membership in its
junior and senior years are elected to
* B K and T B 11. Since so few juniors are
elected to membership it might be a
much more accurate statement to say
that approximately eight per cent of the
senior members of the chapters are
* B K's and T B U's. Actually the average
is higher, for $ B K chapters are not available in every college in which there are
* A 0 chapters. T h e r e are several notable
instances of high scholarship in $ A 0
chapters in such colleges.
T h i s year there are two less * B K's
than last year, from fifty-one to fortynine members. Membership in T B n has
overcome this exact shrinkage by increasing its record from twenty-five to twentyseven members. T h e n u m b e r of freshmen
reported elected to * H S is down from
ninety-two to eighty-five members. T h e
O A K reports are below standard also
with forty-three elections reported this
year in comparison with sixty-five last
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year. As usual a number of the chapters
fail to report the success of their members and our records are therefore incomplete. Possibly some of this shrinkage
may be accounted for in this failure of
the chapter officers. If you find your
honor men missing from the following
list get after your Reporter.
The following men are those signally
honored by their respective college societies. The entire Phi Delta Theta Fraternity congratulates these Brothers and
salutes them for their great accomplishment. Despite every effort to make the
lists complete, it is known that some
chapters failed to supply the names of
men elected.
Phi Beta Kappa
PHI BETA KAPPA.—Arizona: John Clyde Entz,
Jr.; Georgia: James William Dunlap; Emory:
Franklin Tyus Smith; Chicago: John Oliver Punderson; Wabash: Thomas Roby McConnell; DePauw: Lloyd Willard Beck, John Steiner Stuckey;
Iowa: Louis Herbert Naeckel; Colby: Elmer
Ledyard Baxter, Norris Esleek Dibble, James
Norris East, Jr.; Williams: William Stone Budington; Amherst: Robert James Good, John Edward Kilgore, Jr., Robert Arnold Zoboli; Michigan: Frederick William Howarth; Michigan
State: John Albert Lacey (at University of Chicago); Missouri: Charles Leon Shafer; Dartmouth:
John Joseph Orton; North Carolina: Byrd
Farmer Merrill; Miami: Robert Boyd Lehman,
Robert Minor Whittington; Denison: Reid Allen
Bryson, Robert Charles Macomber; Oklahoma:
James Dolphus Carmichael, Jr., George Thomas
Montgomery, Lafayette Hart Wright; Allegheny:
Arthur Ian James, Jr., Robert Alexander Oberlin, Charles Robert McVey, Donald Alvin Starr;
Dickinson: Ralph Elwood Boyer; Penn State:
Harry Edward Wagner, Jr.; Brown: Marvin Edward Boisseau, Jr., Harry Kearns O'Melia, Paul
Green Rohrdanz, Donald Alvin Smith; Vanderbilt: William Currey Cornelius; Sewanee: Clendon Hunt Lee, Lee McGrifF, Jr., William Micajah Spencer, III; Texas: Baine Perkins Kerr,
William Cox Perry; Randolph-Macon:
James
Harvey McCormick; Washington
and Lee:
Thomas Swearar Brizendine; West Virginia:
James Grant Hackney; Wisconsin: Frank Jay
Born; Lawrence: Melvin Lawrence Heinke, Raymond Joseph Miller.

T a u Beta Pi
TAH BETA PI.—.llabama: Burton Curry; Colorado: Benjamin Twombly Griffith, Marcus Callin Leh, Jr.; Georgia Tech: Jack Monroe Averett,
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Morris Marion Bryan, Jr.; Iowa State: Darrel
Dean Don Carlos, Charles ^Villiam Emarine;
Kansas: Herman George Barkman; Maryland:
Lawrence Judson Hodgins, Jr.; Michigan State:
Robert Louis Loree, James Goodrich Renno;
Washington (St. Louis): William Mollet Harting,
Robert Richard Rumer; Ohio State: Ralph Dean
Engle, Allen J. Pierce, Halfred Fremont Randolph; Case: Jack Harold Eichler; Oklahoma:
Joseph Richard Crenshaw, George Cooley Howard, Jr., Thomas Patrick Ryan, Douglas Murray
Stewart, Norman Robert Stewart, Frederick Luther Thompson, Jr.; Oregon State: Lester Dorwin Copenhagen, Richard Alden Keasey; Lafayette: John Horace Harker; Penn State: Albro
Lefils Parsons, Jr.; Washington State: Harry
Robert Coonradt; West Virginia: Dale Albert
Waltz.

Phi Eta Sigma
PHI ETA SIGMA.—Florida: Richard Johnson
Binnicker, Jr., William Cowan Cunningham,
Clarence Eugene Holtsinger, Jr., Louis Otto
Trapp, Thomas Edward Triplett; Mercer: Rufus
Carter Hill, Jr., William Ira Latta, Jr., William
Lee Wood, Jr.; Georgia Tech.: Minter Young
Aldridge, Jr.; Illinois: Robert Stenes Black, Lawrence Weiss Gougler, James Brace Meek, Robert
Ross Shapland; Indiana: Chilton Pleasants
Brown, Richard A. Snapp; Michigan: Robert
George Begle, Pete Smith, Richard Frederick
Walker; Mississippi: Walter Lee Catching, Jr.,
David Ephraim Crawley, Jr., Oliver Duane Forman, .Richard Brent Forman, Jr., John Davis
Guyton, Thomas Taylor Hammond, Richard
Kenneth Haxton, Jr., George William Noel,
William Evans Rust, Jr., William Forrest Winter, Joseph Bingham Witty; Missouri: Robert
Lee Davidson, III, Jack Duncan Mclnnes, Robert
Charles Smith; Washington (St. Louis): Thomas
Shearer Duncan, Jr.; Duke: Lyle McDowell Allen, Jr., James Robert Buckle; North Dakota:
John Jones, Gordon William Rice, Harold Page
Thomson, Jr.; Miami: John Palmer Denninger,
John Fels, Robert Harner, Richard Job, Henry
Johannes Johnson, Robert Boyd Lehman, Alexander Clayton Peaslee, David Clayton Prugh,
Charles Edward Weber, Robert Minor Whittington; Ohio: Ralph Valentine Exline, Jr.; Ohio
State: James Funkhouser, John Hamilton Inskeep, Donald Walters Sears; Cincinnati: James
Herbert Royer; Oklahoma: Louis Carlton Bailey,
James Dolphus Carmichael, Jr., Joseph Richard
Crenshaw, William Colan Johnson, Frederick
Luther Thompson, Jr.; Penn State: Charles
Lloyd Albright, Jr., Donald Walter Davis, Jr.,
Harry Edward Wagner, Jr.; Texas: Donelson
Marion Houseman, Baine Perkins Kerr, Russel
J. Leonard, Stanley Eugene Neely, Frederick
Scott, Frank Lee Snodgrass, Andrew Jackson
Zilker Thompson; Southern Methodist: Edward
Carpenter Bearden, Wilson Walter Crook, William Otis Ham, Jr., Marshall McDonald, Ben
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Neal Ramey, Herbert Sherrod Smith, Louis
Spencer Smith, Robert Mikols Watkins, Jr.,
James Hart Willis, Jr., Crawford Jackson Wilson; Washington ir Lee: John Sherman Henderson, Jr.; Wisconsin: John Carl Bettinger, Jr.,
John C. DeMaster, Carl Rudolph Grossenbach,
Burleigh Edmund Jacobs, Jr., Frederick Paul
Nau.se, James Richard Oberly, Ballard Franklin
Smith.

Omicron Delta Kappa
OMICRON

DELTA

KAPPA

Alabama:

Burton

Curry, James Mallary Kidd; Auburn: Robert
Oliver Haas, James Arthur King, John Bethea
Stratford, Jr.; Georgia: Allen Richard Kenyon,
James Coleman Owen, Jr., Samuel Ernest Vandiver, Jr.; Emory: Mallory Erie Phillips, Jr.,
Franklin Tyus Smith; Georgia Tech: Morris
Marion Bryan, Jr., Madison Filmore Cole,
Churchill Pomeroy Goree, III; Centre: Robert
Kinnaird, Jr., Ephraim Owsley Rochester, John
Edwards Watkins; Kentucky: James Milton Caldwell, Jr., Daniel Ward Doggett, III; Tulane:
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Pat Farrington Bass, Stewart Joseph Kepper;
Louisiana State: Lee Clark Ramsel; Maryland:
William Jack Suit; Mississippi: Oliver Duane
Forman, Richard Brent Forman, Jr., Thomas
Taylor Hammond; Westminster: James Marmaduke Roberts, John Carey Stone; Washington (St.
Louis): John Arthur Brereton, Robert Loftus
Brereton, William Mollet Harting; Duke: Edgar
Fenn Bunce, Jr., Penrose Moore Davis, Jr., Robert Bruce Kubek, Robert Fletcher Long, Robert
Holden Moyer; Davidson: William Andrew Dale;
Miami: Edgar Harland Keltner, Frank Thomas
Phipps; Akron: Harry Joseph Carroll, Jr., Robert Stanley Secrest; Denison: Donald Reed
Hannu, Willard Eraser Kibby, George McNeal
Trautman, Jr.; Vanderbilt: William Currey Cornelius, Joseph Columbus David, Jr., William
Perry Trotter; Sewanee: Clendon Hunt Lee,
John Keiper Longenecker, Jr., Lee McGriff, Jr.,
William Micajah Spencer, III; Randolph-Macon:
Moulton Davis Phelps, Jacob Francis Price,
Hugh Franklin Stephens; Washington and Lee:
George Richard Day.

First Call For

The 1942 Convention
of Phi Delta Theta
will be held at the Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, W.Va.,
on August 25, 26, 27 and 28, 1942. All Phis should mark their
calendars for this event, which is sure to be the best Phi
Delta Theta Convention ever! T h e Greenbrier is one of
America's greatest hotels. . . . Nothing will be lacking in
the necessary facilities of making the Convention a grand
success in every way.
T H E FORTY-FIFTH BIENNIAL CONVENTION

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOWH
T H E G R E E N B R I E R , A U G U S T 25-28, 1942

T h e A l u m n i ^OAo) F i r i n g L i n e
AUGUST E . R . PETERKA, Case '22, is director of

advertising for t h e Lamson a n d Sessions Company of Cleveland, manufacturers of bolts, nuts,
a n d screws. Largely because of his work, his
company received last year t h e highest award for
excellence from t h e National Industrial Advertisers Association. Brother Peterka is active
in t h e Cleveland A l u m n i C l u b , a n d his faithful
and intelligent work has contributed m u c h to
the fact t h a t t h e chapter house of Ohio E t a is
completely o u t of debt.
CHARLES FREDERICK R E A M , Akron

'34, is assistant

personnel director for t h e city of Akron. H e was
formerly with t h e Goodrich R u b b e r Company.
N E W T O N YOUNG ROBINSON, Tulane

'44, enters t h e

Fraternity well buttressed with P h i relatives; to
wit, both grandfathers, his father, a n d two
uncles. H i s grandfathers a r e Charles W . Robinson, Indiana
'75, a n d Newton C. Young, Iowa
'86; his father, Mark H . Robinson, Tulane '13;
his uncles, Robert G. Robinson, Tulane '06, a n d
Horace C. Young, Iowa '11.
J A M E S CLIFFORD SAFLEY, Idaho

'17, has b e c o m e

J O H N S. SINCLAIR

m a n a g i n g editor of both t h e San Diego
Union
a n d t h e San Diego Tribune-Sun,
morning and
evening papers respectively. H e is in charge of
staff personnel a n d news production.
B r o t h e r Safley began his newspaper career in
Davenport, Iowa, twenty-nine years ago, a n d has
since served o n papers in Boise, I d a h o ; Grangeville, I d a h o ; Moline, 111.; Santa Ana, Hollywood
and Glendale. H e is a u t h o r of The
Country
Newspaper
and Its Operation a n d has just finished a n o t h e r book. Fisherman's Pier, t h e story
of Oceanside.
J O H N ALBERT SCHILLING, Dartmouth

'37, a g r a d u -

ate this year from t h e H a r v a r d School of Medicine, is a m e m b e r of a n expedition to Greenland,
headed by Captain R o b e r t Bartlett, to study t h e
magnetic pole for t h e U. S. Navy.
J O H N CLARENCE SHARP, Ohio State '24, for twelve

years associated with t h e Edison General Electric
Company, makers of H o t p o i n t household equipment, has been elected vice-president of t h e
company in charge of engineering. His headquarters a r e in Chicago.
GRELLETT COLLINS SIMPSON. Randolph-Macon

'30,

Professor of English at R a n d o l p h - M a c o n College
in Ashland, \ ' a . was recently elected to <f> B K
as a n a l u m n i m e m b e r . Brother Simpson graduated from R a n d o l p h - M a c o n in t h e class of '30
a n d d i d his g r a d u a t e work a t t h e University of
Virginia.

J O H N STEPHENS SINCLAIR, Columbia

'19, since 1936

president of t h e Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, on July first resigned a n d became vicepresident of t h e New York Life Insurance Company.
J o h n S. Sinclair was born April 6, 1897, in
Brooklyn, New York. H e was graduated from
Columbia College in 1920 a n d from the Columbia
Law School in 1922. Following his graduation
he was admitted to t h e b a r of Pennsylvania,
being associated with t h e law firm of Williams
a n d Sinkler, Philadelphia. In 1924 h e became a
m e m b e r of t h e firm of \ViIliams, Brittain, a n d
Sinclair, in which he was a partner until 1934,
when h e retired to become deputy governor of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. H e
was elected president ot t h e Federal Reserve
Bank of Philadelphia in 1936.
H e has been active n o t only in b a n k i n g a n d
law, b u t also in civic, charitable, a n d educational
affairs. H e is president a n d a trustee of t h e Conjm u n i t y F u n d of Philadelphia, a trustee of t h e
United Charities Campaign in Philadelphia, a n d
a director of t h e Community Chests a n d Councils, Inc., of New York. H e is also a trustee of
Drexel Institute of Technology, a trustee of t h e
Cheyney T r a i n i n g School for Teachers, Philadelphia, a n d a trustee of t h e Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Association of America, New York.
D u r i n g the first World W a r Mr. Sinclair joined
the F o u r t h Officers T r a i n i n g C a m p as a private,
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first class, a n d subsequently received his commission as a second lieutenant in t h e United
States Infantry.
As president of t h e Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia Mr. Sinclair has been prominently
active in organizing and establishing facilities in
the T h i r d Federal Reserve District for financing
the National Defense program a n d has assisted
Dr. T h o m a s S. Gates, President of the University
of Pennsylvania, who is c o o r d i n a t o r of t h e Defense Contract Service for t h e T h i r d Federal
District, in t h e organization of defense activities
in that District.—Press release.
R A L P H WASHINGTON SOCKMAN, Ohio

Wesleyan

do get together now a n d then a n d are, a t that
time, as p r o u d as can b e of o u r membership
in such a splendid organization, one t h a t is broad
enough to rise in support of such a cause as
the "Donald Stewart Canadian Memorial Fund."

'11,

distinguished pastor of Christ Church, New York
City, a n d of t h e Church of t h e Air, has been
elected a member of the board of trustees of his
alma mater, Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware,
Ohio.
CANADIAN P H I S IN SHANGHAI
CHARLES ALLEN STILLMAN, Alabama

'92, is vice-

president of the Goodyear T i r e and R u b b e r Company, AkroEg, and is one of t h e great figures in
the r u b b e r industry. Brother Stillman was b o r n
February 5, 1873 in Tuscaloosa, Ala., a n d is
a graduate of t h e University of Alabama. H i s
first job after leaving college was with the Rogers
and Brown Co., pig iron dealers in Birmingham.
Moving t o Chicago in 1909 as secretary of t h e
Iroquois Iron Co., h e later was m a d e vice-president a n d general manager and, a t the same time,
appointed president of t h e Rogers a n d Brown
Ore Co., with mines in Minnesota. H e moved
to Akron in 1921 with Goodyear. Brother Stillm a n is active in t h e First Presbyterian church.
JOHN

STEINER

STUCKEV, DePauw

' 4 1 , has

been

awarded an exchange scholarship of $800 in t h e
National University of Mexico. H e will concentrate his studies on archaeology, history, a n d sociology.
JAMES R A L P H

T H O M P S O N , Purdue

'19, has been

appointed a trustee of his alma mater, P u r d u e
University, by t h e Governor of Indiana. H e resides at Seymour, Ind., and was formerly a member of t h e state legislature.
J O H N RUSSELL TOWNSEND, J R . , Butler

'31, I n d i a n -

apolis, has been appointed to t h e board of
trustees of the Indiana Reformatory by Governor
Henry F. Schricker. Brother Townsend has been
prominent in civic affairs for several years, a n d
is vice-president of t h e Indiana J u n i o r Chamber
of Commerce. H e is a former president of t h e
Indianapolis Alumni Club of * A 9 .
HENRY

ARTHUR

SHAW,

British

Columbia

'32,

under date of July 3, 1941, writes from Shanghai
as follows:
"Just a line to say hello a n d to let you know
that, despite a continued silence o n o u r part,
some of t h e Phis of t h e Shanghai Alumni Club

Major H. E. Duclos, McGill '14; Tom Doherty,
B.C. '34; H. A. Shaw, B.C. '34; J. J. Evans,
Toronto
'16.
" T h e picture I a m enclosing is of four Canadian Phis taken May 29 at the a n n u a l meeting
of t h e Canadian Association of Shanghai. Prior
to 'the trouble' we h a d a n occasional prominent
P h i pass t h r o u g h Shanghai which gave o u r
Alumni C l u b occasion to meet. T h e last one
I remember so well, being Brother Ballou's visit.
But tourists here now are extremely rare and our
club has n o t m e t formally for some time. T h u s
four of us being present a t one time I felt it to
be quite a photogenic event.
" T o t h e n o r t h of us J a p a n is now in almost
complete government control; t h a t is, there are
restrictions on everything. Food is rationed, gasoline is rationed, a n d one must have a permit to
do even t h e most casual things. T o t h e south,
Hongkong, a British colony, is faced with a p proximately the same restrictions, a state of what
a m o u n t s to conscription is enforced, n o one is
allowed to leave, a n d women are n o t allowed to
enter. B u t Shanghai goes along wide open, except, of course, that American women a r e n o t
permitted in t h e F a r East. B u t there are no
restrictions o n anything, o n e can b u y as much
food as o n e can afford, gasoline, new cars, anything you like. T h e only restriction, of course,
being liigh prices. I n terms of Shanghai currency
a new Ford car costs $32,829 a n d gasoline is
$4.00 p e r gallon. A new suit of clothes is about
$600; b u t if you have money to b u y them these
things a r e available.
"Recently it is becoming difficult to get certain
commodities because export permits are n o t
granted in t h e United States; b u t it is thought
that such permits will b e available for reputable
companies. F o r once t h e complex n a t u r e of this
international city is acting to its benefit in keeping trade channels open."
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with t h e Cleveland Baptist Association, i i o o
Scofield Building, Cleveland. His prospectus
shows a wide range of topics for his lectures
a n d most favorable comments o n their reception.
ROBERT HEPBURN CROZIER, Wabash

THOMPSON

HEVDS Bus T R A F F I C

ROBERT FEARS T H O M P S O N , Dartmouth

GROUP

'08,

traffic

manager of t h e Vermont a n d Burlington R a p i d
T r a n s i t Companies, at a recent meeting in Boston was re-elected chairman of the New England
States Bus Traffic Association. T h i s Association
represents motor coach operations of practically
all companies operating in t h e six New England
States, eastern N e w York, a n d t h e Canadian
Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, a n d Prince Edward Island.
WILLIAM

RENSSELAER

MCPHEETERS,

Dartmouth

'05, has been a p p o i n t e d chairman of t h e Public
Service Commission of Vermont by t h e Governor
of t h e State. Brother McPheeters was executive
secretary to Governor Fletcher 1913-15, state's
attorney for Franklin County 1917-20, a n d state
senator 1939-41. H e was a candidate for attorneygeneral in 1940 a n d was defeated in t h e statewide
election by only 1000 votes.
CLARENCE LEROY VARIEL, California

'08, has been

a p p o i n t e d o n e of t h e four commissioners for t h e
p r o b a t e division of t h e Superior Court a t Los
Angeles. A g r a d u a t e of P o m o n a College a n d
of t h e University of California, h e has practiced
law i n Los Angeles since 1918.
ROGER CLARK W E L L S , Texas

'00, is Chief C h e m -

ist in t h e U. S. Geological Survey, Washington,
D.C. H e writes t h a t his force of chemists "is
at present largely engaged in analyzing samples
of prospective new deposits of 'strategic minerals'
for defense purposes."
CLINTON WUNDER, Cincinnati '14, public speaker,
radio commentator, a n d economist, is associated

'93, general

passenger agent of t h e Spokane, Portland, a n d
Seattle Railway, retired o n April 1, after a service
of thirty-one years.
Brother Crozier has h a d a n interesting career,
not all of it devoted to transportation. His first
railroad j o b , secured in J a n u a r y 1894, was with
the H a n n i b a l a n d St. Joseph Railroad at St.
Louis. H e then held various positions with t h e
Chicago, Burlington a n d Quincy.
In 1906, h e left railroading to become Assistant
to t h e President of Lake Forest University, from
which h e h a d graduated in 1893. His service in
the university covered t h e years 1906 to 1909.
O n J a n u a r y 6, 1910, h e entered t h e passenger
d e p a r t m e n t of t h e S. P . & S. as advertising agent.
H e was promoted to t h e position of Assistant General Passenger Agent o n May 1, 1913, a n d
to General Passenger Agent on August 1, 1924.
His retirement was required u n d e r t h e company's pension rules.
R o b e r t Crozier became a member of <^ A 6
at Wabash College, I n d i a n a Beta, where h e was
initiated October 3, 1888. H e holds a Golden
Legion Certificate issued to h i m March 15, 1939,
through t h e Portland Alumni Club, of which h e
has been a member since 1910, its president in
1914.
T h e r e is probably a good reason for Crozier's
interest in t h e Fraternity: his father, J o h n Crozier, was a member of t h e Class of 1848, Miami
University, a n d was therefore well acquainted
with t h e six Founders. His father in t h e late
i86o's was minister of t h e Presbyterian Church
at Oxford, Ohio.
Brother Crozier's library of Americana a n d
the classics contains a n interesting book: a rebinding of t h e 1843 laws of Miami University,
and catalogues for t h e years 1843, 1846, a n d 1847.
In these a p p e a r t h e names of t h e founders of
* A 9 , together with some highly illuminating
laws a n d rules for governing t h e hardy students
of t h a t e r a .
T h e Portland Alumni Club is p r o u d to claim
Brother Crozier as one of its active members a n d
we a r e h a p p y to learn that h e a n d Mrs. Crozier
will continue to make P o r t l a n d their home.—
E. E. R., J R .
COLONEL LOUIS JOSEPH FORTIER, Tulane

'12, mili-

tary attach^ at t h e United States Legation at
Belgrade, with t h e other diplomatic representatives, left Yugoslavia directly after t h e country
was overrun by t h e Nazi forces. T h e following
comments following his arrival in America are
from the New York
Times:
"Colonel Fortier, w h o served at Belgrade for
two years, declined to discuss t h e military causes
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Biology o n t h e removal of t h e sympathetic
nervous system in h u m a n beings. T h e operation,
which h a d been performed on only eleven persons, was designed to reduce high blood pressure. I n this a i m it was completely successful,
a n d there have been n o unfavorable results app a r e n t o n t h e vital organs.
WALTER

GOULD

HARGESHEIMER,

Minnesota

'33,

been appointed professor of physical education
and head football coach a t Massachusetts State
College, Amherst.
G r a d u a t e d from Minnesota in 1934, Hargesheimer was blocking back o n the Gopher elevens
of 1932 a n d 1933. H e coached football at
Sioux Falls College, South Dakota, in 1935-36,
was varsity basketball a n d backfield coach at
Oberlin College in 1937-39, a n d football and
track coach at H i g h l a n d Park (111.) High School,
1939-41T H E sympathy of t h e Fraternity is extended to
J u d g e ISAAC R . H I T T , J R . , Northwestern

CoL. Louis J. FORTIER

of t h e Yugoslav capitulation other than to say
that 'they were u n p r e p a r e d to meet t h e shock.'
H e pointed o u t that General Dusan Simovitch,
Yugoslav Premier, h a d only eight or nine days in
which to mobilize t h e army after he gained
control of the government.
"Colonel Fortier was in t h e field with t h e
Yugoslav Army until the armistice. Asked to comment on t h e German blitzkrieg methods, h e was
told that Americans were not downhearted, b u t
would like to know if a well-equipped army
could stop the Nazis. H e merely replied: ' I ' m not
downhearted, either.'
" H e said that with n o electricity or water,
first appearances gave t h e impression that Belgrade was very badly bombed. ' T h e r e was considerable damage,' h e added, ' b u t to say Belgrade is completely destroyed is just absurd.'
"Accompanied by his wife, Mrs. Solidelle Fortier, t h e colonel reached Lisbon by automobile
and railroad, traveling through Italy, Switzerland, unoccupied France, a n d Spain."

D E A N M E C K H O F F M A N , Dickinson

LESLIE FRAZER, Utah '15, has been appointed by
President Roosevelt to be first assistant commissioner of patents.

MALCOLM A M E S , Akron

JESSE MAGEE GABBERT, Mississippi

'34, has been

appointed assistant in t h e Development section.
Bureau of Yards a n d Docks, D e p a r t m e n t of t h e
Navy, Washington.
Dakota

'30,

is a n instructor in surgery at t h e University of
Chicago College of Medicine. W i t h his colleagues h e recently presented a report to t h e
Federated American Societies for Experimental

'02, President

of t h e General Council 1936-38, a n d Alumni
Commissioner of <1> A 9 since 1938, was a Commissioner at t h e General Assembly of t h e Presbyterian Church which m e t a t St. Louis in May.
Brother Hoffman is Editor of t h e Daily Patriot,
of Harrisburg.
D R . FRANK L I P P I N HORSFAL, J R . , Washington

'27,

a member of t h e staff of t h e Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, in a recent report to
the American College of Physicians, described
the treatment a n d effects of a new vaccine used
to combat certain types of influenza. Results indicate a reduction in t h e incidence of these types
a n d "suggest that a step, however small, has been
made in t h e direction of the eventual control of
the disease."
ERNEST

THOBURN

KINKEAD, Penn

State

'38, has

been appointed assistant manager of t h e Credit
Exchange of Johnstown, Pa.
'38, as of J u n e

1 re-

signed his position as secretary of t h e Akron
Real Estate Board to take charge of the property
management of Stanson-Stroup, Inc., Akron.
After graduation from t h e University of Akron,
Brother Ames d i d advanced work a t Harvard
a n d M.I.T.
LESLIE RANDOLPH BOYD, Centre

D R . K E I T H SANFORD GRIMSON, North

'88, on

the death of his wife, Rosa May Birch Hitt, who
passed away July 4, 1941. Brother H i t t was
Treasurer of t h e General Council 1891-94.

'36, has been ap-

pointed executive secretary of t h e West Nottingham Academy, Colora, M d . Brother Boyd
is t h e son of HARRY BURTON BOYD, Centre

'08,

pastor of t h e First Presbyterian Church, Indiana, Pa.
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Six Phis residing in Denver bore heavy responsibilities in t h e preparations for a n d t h e local
e n t e r t a i n m e n t of t h e convention of Rotary International held a t Denver in J u n e : namely,
HARMON

P. BKANDENKURC, Colorado

' l o . of

REECE

H A R P E R , Allegheny

'lo,

regional

director of t h e Federal Social Security Board;
IRA E . LUTE, Iowa Wesleyan '97, United States
Housing official; PERCY J. RICHARDS, Colorado
'17, of t h e analytical chemical firm of J. W .
R i c h a r d s a n d Son; FRANK A. WALTER,

Colorado

'23, S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of St. Luke's Hospital.
ALBERT J A M E S BREWSTER, J R . , Akron

'24, is m a n -

ager of t h e stock control d e p a r t m e n t of t h e
General T i r e and R u b b e r Co. of Akron. Brother
Brewster is a n enthusiast o n m i n i a t u r e railroads a n d bridges, a n d . being a skilled cabinet
maker a n d instrument maker, h e has constructed
some very interesting m i n i a t u r e trains a n d railways. H e is a loyal m e m b e r of t h e Alumni Club
and has willingly done m u c h work for it t h a t
others would shun as drudgery. As a n example,
finding that t h e club's mailing list was o u t of
date, h e m a d e himself a committee of o n e to
revise it, consulting many catalogues a n d college
rosters in t h e process. T h e result is that t h e
Akron list is now accurate, a n d many Phis
h i t h e r t o u n k n o w n have been contacted.
DAWES

ELLSWORTH BRISBANE, South

Dakota

'10,

L i e u t e n a n t Colonel, U. S. Army, has been called
into active service a n d assigned to duty with
the 24th Division at C a m p Claiborne, La. H e
was formerly research counsel with t h e N a tional Highway Users Conference, Washington,
D.C.
.
JOHN

ROBERT

CALDOW,

Brown

'20,

has

Mr. a n d M r s . Caldow came to Indianapolis,
where M r . Caldow joined t h e faculty of Boys'
Preparatory School, as Park School was then
known Indianapolis
News.

the

American College of Radiology; R A L P H M .
BROADHURST, Michigan
' l o , w h o is associated
with t h e Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co.;
HEBER
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been

elected headmaster of Park School, a high grade
preparatory school for boys, at Indianapolis.
Mr. Caldow came to Park u n d e r its first headmaster, James T . Barrett. H e was born in
Fitchburg, Mass. From there h e went to Brown
University. H e spent four m o n t h s in t h e army
d u r i n g t h e world war. Despite this absence
h e was g r a d u a t e d with his class in 1920 a n d
received honors in French a n d Spanish. H e was
a m e m b e r of t h e honorary mathematical society,
<I>BK a n d of <I> A 9 . I n 1931 h e received his
M.A. degree from Middlebury College.
O n leaving college h e went to Montpelier Seminary, Vermont, where h e was assistant headmaster a n d taught mathematics, French a n d
Spanish. T h r e e years later h e received a n a p p o i n t m e n t as " R e p e t i t e u r d'Anglaise" at t h e
Ecole N o r m a l e d e Poitiers, France. T h i s permitted h i m to study for a year at t h e University
of Poitiers. Before leaving France h e married
Miss Calista M. Lee of Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
O n their r e t u r n to t h e United States in 1924,

ANDREW

JACKSON

CARVER,

III,

Emory

'40,

has

joined the Foreman Agency of t h e Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company in Atlanta, Ga.,
whose offices a r e in t h e First National Bank
Building. Since leaving college Brother Carver
has been engaged as a salesman. D u r i n g his
college days h e was o n e of his chapter's star
basketball players.
H E N R Y JAMES CARTIN, Penn

State

'38, received

his wings at t h e Pensacola Naval Air School in
March a n d is now serving as an instructor at
Pensacola. H e holds t h e rank of Ensign in the
Naval Air Reserve.
JOHN C . COSGROVE, J R . , Penn State '38, is serving
in t h e South African Territorial Army in t h e
Engineering Corps. H e is a volunteer a n d holds
the non-commissioned rank of corporal.
DONALD D . COUCH, Pittsburgh

'23, in May was

elected vice-president in charge of general sales
of t h e American Radiator a n d Standard Sanitary Corporation. His headquarters a r e in Pittsburgh.
.
CARL CROW, Missouri '07, foremost authority on
social a n d economic conditions in China, where
he lived for many years, has been traveling a n d
studying t h e ways of life in South America. T h e
result is a book. Meet the South Americans, announced for publication in Sept. by Harpers.
CHARLES

(CHICK)

EVANS,

Northwestern

'13,

the

veteran National A m a t e u r Golf champion, is
honored by having a scholarship named for h i m
and maintained by t h e Western Golf Association. T h e scholarship is financed from receipts
at championship matches. It is used to send deserving caddies to Northwestern University,
Brother Evans' alma mater. In t h e four years
since t h e scholarship was established twelve m e n
have benefited by its aid. T h e i r records as students a r e remarkable; all of them have been
honor m e n , and those of them who have finished
their college course have found positions of responsibility.
DAVID GREENE FITCH, Lafayette

'23, is a c a p t a i n

in t h e Quartermaster Corps, U. S. Army. H e is
assistant to t h e Construction Quartermaster of
Zone 4, which includes t h e states of N o r t h Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, a n d Tennessee. His address is 101 Marietta St., Atlanta.
T H O M A S CLARK FRAME,

Washington

and

Jeffer-

son '05, chief engineer for t h e Pennsylvania State
D e p a r t m e n t of Highways, was recently elected
president of t h e Association of Highway Officials
of t h e N o r t h Atlantic States.
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there were always others, b u t n o others kept o n
so doggedly, so tirelessly, so selflessly, year after
year.
"Simply setting down Mike Lightburn's record
doesn't show what h e did. H e was President; h e
has been Secretary for twenty years; h e has been
for twenty years; h e has
WERNER JANSSEN [Dartmouth
'21] has organized _ Editor of The Bulletin
an ensemble of forty distinguished musicians,
served o n a n endless n u m b e r of committees.
who will interpret music in a m a n n e r designed
T h a t ' s w h a t t h e record shows. B u t in t h e minds
to accent t h e past a n d forecast t h e future. For
and hearts of t h e m e n a n d women w h o have
it, Janssen has invented a n d perfected his "sym- worked with h i m for this q u a r t e r of a century
phoshell," a n elaborate setting patterned after
is written a larger, greater record—a record that
the harmonic rostrum of t h e Theatron Diocannot be p u t in little words of praise. O n e
nysiou in Athens.
man said this: 'I never knew a m a n who thought
so m u c h about others a n d so little about himT h e symphoshell, h e declares, m a d e of espeself.'
cially treated wood, insures perfect acoustics
wherever t h e orchestra plays. I t functions inde"Best of all, this is n o eulogy for o n e who
pendently of whatever acoustics t h e building in
served us in t h e past. Today, as ever, it's Mike
which h e is playing may or may n o t h a p p e n to
who goes ahead, thinking, planning, getting
have.
things done for t h e Colorado Society of EngiT h e instrumentation of his ensemble, Janssen
feels, is t h e best obtainable for proper interpretation of the works he performs.
ALBERT IRVIN LODWICK, Iowa Wesleyan '25, well
T h e San Francisco premiere was t h e first of a
known to SCROLL readers t h r o u g h his articles on
series of concerts that Janssen hopes will carry
aviation a n d airplane construction, a n d for his
h i m all over t h e United States.
countless other services to <{> A 9 , is giving most
Werner Janssen is a famed conductor, having
of his time these days to t h e School of Aeroin t h e past conducted some of the great orchesnautics a t Lakeland, Fla. T h e following appretras of t h e world. H e was t h e first musician exciation of h i m appeared in t h e Lakeland
Ledger:
pelled from Germany in 1934 for refusing to
"Al
Lodwick
is
o
n
e
of
t
h
e
chief
reasons
why
eliminate t h e Mendelssohn Scotch symphony
the Lakeland School of Aeronautics h a s been a
from his Berlin Philharmonic program.
big success from t h e start.
H e has been a conductor of symphonies in
"A co-owner of t h e school, h e is a personable
New York, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Chicago, Deyoung
m a n of tremendous energy a n d acumen
troit, St. Louis, Rochester a n d Los Angeles. H e
who has risen like a skyrocket to become a
holds t h e honor also of being t h e only American
leading figure in American aviation. Like most
to conduct all t h e major orchestras of Europe.
successful m e n , h e has worked day a n d night.
Janssen's compositions a r e many, including
"A collection of heavy jobs threatened to break
chamber works a n d scores for movies.—Los Anhis health, so h e went o u t to Arizona to regeles News,
cuperate. H e whiled away his time o u t there
by serving as assistant manager of a 220,000BERTRAM HENRY KENYON, Pittsburgh
'25, a t t h e
acre ranch.
convention of Rotary International, was elected
"An A.B. graduate of Iowa Wesleyan, from
Governor of District 176, which comprises southwestern Pennsylvania. Brother Kenyon is a n at- which h e also received a n honorary degree, h e
attended t h e H a r v a r d University School of
torney of Pittsburgh.
Business Administration, a n d has been closely
associated with such m e n of aviation as Howard
CHARLES M C C O N N E L L LIGHTBURN, Colorado
'07,
Hughes, Frank Hawks, J i m m y Doolittle, Eddie
civil engineer of Denver, receives t h e following
Rickenbacker, T o m m y Tomlinson, Al Williams,
tribute from t h e Engineer's Bulletin, organ of
Jack Frye, a n d Admiral Byrd.
the Colorado Society of Engineers:
" H e has served as assistant to t h e president
"It was 'Mike' L i g h t b u r n w h o saw t h e possiof t h e Curtiss-Wright Corporation, president of
bilities a t the start. H e saw what t h e little g r o u p
of 'young-minded' men might do—could do; a n d Stinson Aircraft, senior vice-president of the
Aviation Manufacturing Corporation, a n d viceit was h e who determined that it would b e done.
president a n d director of t h e Aviation CorporaT h r o u g h these twenty-five years that haven't altion.
ways been easy, that have always been full of
work to be done, of decisions to be made, it was
" H e still is vice-president of the Morton ManuMike who was always there to advise a n d help
facturing Corporation of Chicago a n d vice-presidecide, a n d then, when t h e tiresome, hard labor
dent of t h e Hughes Tool Company of Houston,
of getting things done was to be done, more
a n d is keeping a h a n d in Howard Hughes' teleoften than not it was Mike w h o d i d it, said
vision activities.
nothing, praised others, boosted them, a n d kept
"He's a regular fellow, a good citizen, a valuon being ready for more. H e wasn't alone.
able addition to Lakeland."

DEAN

STANLEY

LESHER, Maryland

'24, h a s

pur-

chased a n d will publish t h e Sun-Star, daily newspaper of Merced, Calif. Brother Lesher, a n attorney, has published the Daily Tribune, at Fremont, Neb., for t h e last three years.
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WALTER R O Y MACCORNACK, Knox

' 0 1 , d e a n of

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology school
of architecture, delivered t h e main address at
this year's Knox commencement. Ceremonies
also included t h e unveiling of a portrait of
WILLIAM

LINCOLN

HONNOLD,

Knox

'90, r e t i r e d

m i n i n g engineer of L o s Angeles a n d frequent
benefactor of t h e college, in t h e H o n n o l d Common R o o m of Knox's historic " O l d Main."
RICHARD

CUNLIFFE

MCBEE,

J R . , Mississippi

FRANCIS

M C E W E N , Missouri

'22, has

ac-

cepted t h e position of district manager of Sweet's
Catalog Service, with t h e F . W . Dodge Corporation, 119 West Fortieth St., New York City. H e
was formerly associated with t h e McGraw-Hill
Publishing Co.
DWIGHT

MARVIN,

Williams

' 0 1 , editor

of t h e

Troy Record, T r o y , N.Y., was elected president
of t h e American Society of Newspaper Editors a t
the a n n u a l meeting held in Washington in late
April.
HARRY S . MEILY, Lafayette '17, h a s been elected
president of t h e newly formed Credit Men's
Association, of L o n g Beach, Calif. Brother Meily
is associated with Barker Brothers, Long Beach,
as credit manager.
JOHN

MAXWELL

M I L L E R , DePauw

'36, a

recent

g r a d u a t e of t h e I n d i a n a University School of
Law, is associated with t h e firm of Barney a n d
Hughes, 108 East Washington St., Indianapolis.
H e is deputy prosecutor for Marion County,
Indiana.
ROBERT

WILLIAM

MILLER,

Iowa

State

' 2 1 , was

recently elected president of t h e Central Branch
of t h e Associated General Contractors Association. Brother Miller is associated with his
b r o t h e r , REUBEN JAMES MILLER, Iowa

State ' 2 1 ,

in t h e firm of J o h n W . Miller Construction
Company, of Waterloo, Iowa, one of t h e leading
construction firms of t h e State.
JEAN SHEPARD MILNER, Georgia

Tech

'15, pastor

of t h e Second Presbyterian Church, of Indianapolis, was recently honored by election as president of t h e Presbytery of Indianapolis, comprising 41 churches.
WILLIAM

HAMILTON

MITCHELL,

Williams

'28,

vice-president of t h e T h o m a s Y. Crowell Company, a n d manager of t h e college d e p a r t m e n t ,
was recently elected to t h e board of directors
of this great publishing company, of New York
City. Brother Mitchell is t h e son of t h e late
F r a n k J . R . Mitchell, Northwestern
'96, P.P.G.C.
a n d E d i t o r of t h e SCROLL.

MONTGOMERY, Vanderbilt

'35,

has been recently elected president of t h e J u n i o r
C h a m b e r of Commerce in Greenwood, Miss.
After graduating from Vanderbilt in 1935, h e
accepted a position as secretary of t h e Flood
Control Committee of t h e House of Representatives in ^Vashington, attended night school at
George Washington University, a n d received his
law degree in 1938. H e is n o w head of t h e
Leflore County Food Stamp office in Greenwood.

'33,

j u n i o r p a r t n e r in t h e law firm of Bell a n d
McBee in Greenwood, Miss., has been a p p o i n t e d
Leflore County Attorney by t h e Governor.
ERWIN

GERALD JEFFERSON
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JOSEPH

GODFREY

N O H , Nebraska

'23,

vice-

president of McKesson a n d Roberts, St. Louis,
was elected a regional director of t h e National
Federation of Sales Executives at a meeting of
this association at Cincinnati in July.
JAMES M A T H E W S NOLAND,

Colorado

'23, district

attorney in t h e sixth judicial district of Colorado,
has been elected president of t h e Association
of District Attorneys of Colorado. T h e Association
is engaged in a n extensive program to simplify
legal procedure a n d to b r i n g it into closer cooperation with national defense affairs. Brother
Noland resides a t Durango, Colo.
MAJOR

JAMES

GORDON

NICHOLSON

[McGill

'18],

by a n order-in-council of t h e Lieutenant Governor of Quebec t h e first of July, was appointed
j u d g e of t h e Montreal Juvenile Court. I t is t h e
first time that a n English-speaking lawyer will
take office in t h a t tribunal, a n d adds a third
judge to t h e court. T h e other judges a r e J. A.
Robillard a n d J . Laramee.
J u d g e Nicholson has been a p a r t n e r of t h e
firm of Phelan, Fleet, Robertson a n d Abbott
since 1925. Born a t Westmount forty-three years
ago, h e was educated a t t h e W e s t m o u n t Academy. H e matriculated in 1914 at t h e age of sixteen years a n d later entered t h e faculty of arts
at McGill University. H i s studies were interr u p t e d , however, in 1915, when h e enlisted as a
private in t h e 5 t h Universities Company a n d
went overseas. Later h e was transferred to t h e
Princess Pats.
W h i l e serving with that unit, h e was promoted corporal a n d in 1917 h e received his
commission as a lieutenant a n d was again transferred, this time to t h e 38th Infantry Battalion
where h e became a captain. D u r i n g his service
overseas h e was awarded t h e Military Cross for
gallant service in t h e field.
R e t u r n i n g to Canada, h e took u p law a t
McGill a n d graduated in 1921. A year later, h e
was admitted to t h e b a r . I n his years of law
practice, h e has m a d e a specialty of civil law,
liandling mostly real estate a n d insurance cases.
H e joined t h e McGill C.O.T.C. in December,
1939, a n d is now second in c o m m a n d of the u n i t
with t h e rank of major.
In his student days at t h e university he established a reputation in sport circles, having played
on t h e McGill championship rugby team of
1919 a n d for t h e Montreal Rugby team in 1922.

The Year 1940-41 in the Chapters
Summarized

by RICHARD

ARIZONA

DANCE AT ALABAMA

most outstanding senior engineer. Dowling, Bill Snow,
Jimmy Kidd, Halsey, and Billy Mudd were enrolled
in C A A flying courses during the year, Snow and Kidd
being selected for instructor courses. Mudd, Dowling,
and Strudwick have been accepted for the Army
Air Corps. Snow was elected business manager ot the
Rammer-Jammer, college humor magazine. The chapter made a very good showing in the majority of
the various sports played in intramural athletics.
Judge Bowron is the newly elected chapter adviser.
The chapter was visited during the year by Province
President Etheridge and Charles Caches, President
of the General Council.
BETA,

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTI-

TUTE.—^Alabama Beta's social program included a tea
in honor ot Mrs. Herbert, a pledge dance, an initiation
banquet, and a formal house dance. Eighteen men
were initiated during the year. Taylor received the
chapter scholarship key tor his average ot 97.6. Duncan
was a member of 4> * . Hass was a member of A Z
and Scabbard and Blade. King was vice-president ot
the senior cabinet, while Parks and Haas were secretary and senior member. Rencher and Woodruff were
enrolled in CAA flying. The chapter won intramural
volleyball and stepped into third place in intramural
standings.
ALBERTA

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

Miami '40

to the executive board ot the Sophomore Class. Chesney, Stuart, and Minchin composed the forward line on
the varsity hockey team. Freeze received the Wilson
Trophy given to the best athlete ot the University.
Five ot the ten Big Block athletic sweaters went to
Millar, Freeze, McCallum, Leggett, and Crowder.

ALABAMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA—

An inclusive social calendar for the year included an
annual pledge dance, formal dances, a house Christmas party, a spring picnic, and several rush parties,
including a steak-fry. A banquet followed the initiation of twenty men on March 8. Chapter officers for
next year are Bill Snow, president. Bill Brooks, house
manager, and Tom Browder, treasurer. Burton Curry
was selected for 0 A K and the 9 T award given to the

ALAMABA

E . THOMAS,

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

OF ARIZONA—

Arizona Alpha finished the school year with a large
share ot the school honors. John Entz received the
Freeman Award tor being the most outstanding
senior. Entz was elected to * B K also. Sam Swift
was elected to Blue Key. Bud Wallace and James
T. Bush were elected to Sophos, honorary sophomore
service organization. Bill Bell and John Donaldson
were honored by election to Chain Gang, honorary
junior organization. Mason Gerhart was elected to
e T. Les Westfall was named outstanding Junior Cadet
Officer, elected to Blue Key and Bobcats, chosen
president ot Arizona Rough Riders, and secretary of
the Interfraternity Council, in addition to his activity
as a member of the varsity basketball team. Dick
Cresswell was captain of the varsity baseball team.
John Donaldson was named Honor Sophomore in
the R.O.T.C, and played number three on the championship varsity polo team. Chapter officers tor Fall
ot 1941: Les Westfall, president; John Donaldson,
reporter; Bob Winsett, house manager; Fred Russ,
historian; Tom Wick, chaplain; John J. McLoone,
recording secretary; Bill Kimball, alumni secretary;
R. Harper, athletic manager.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.—The British Columbia Alpha
social program included a stag party, the Mother's
Club annual tea, the Formal, and the Founders Day
banquet. With the purchase ot a new house, the
chapter was the first at U.B.C. to own a fraternity
house. McBride was president of the Junior Class.
McDonald was president ot the Sophomore Class.
Meredith was business manager of the yearbook.
McKinlay was named sports editor ot The Ubyssey
tor next year. McBride was elected president of the
Alma Mater Society. Bill Wallace was elected president ot the graduating class. McBride was golf champion and president of the badminton club. Donegani
was president ot the B.C. lettermen, and student
representative on the athletic directorate. Meredith
was senior manager of English rugby. Ryan, Pedlow,

OF ALBERTA

Millar was president ot rugby. Bell received the annual pledge scholarship award. Morrison received the
annual active member scholarship award, as well as
a Governor General's research scholarship and a
National Research Council scholarship. Howard was
editor of The Alberta Law Quarterly and president
ot the Senior Class. Yavis and Simpson were elected
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and Matheson played varsity basketball. Maddin was
a member ot the varsity track team. MacLean was
senior manager of track. Ritchie was elected president
of the Law Society.
CALIFORNIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

—With a homecoming parade float, several dances,
and an Arabian Nights party, California Alpha completed a well-rounded social program. In intramural
athletics, the chapter finished first in volleyball and
second out ot forty-eight fraternities in all-around
standings. Phis active in athletics were: Dick David,
basketball and baseball; John Norris and Ted Hodges,
swimming and water polo; Shoemaker, Folmer, and
Rogers, rugby; and Kimball, freshman rugby. Folmer
and Zacharias made letters in football. Zacharias
received the traditional Robert C. Roos punting
trophy, with an average of 53.2 yards. Bob Anderson
was president of the Fraternity Scholastic Honor
Society. Folmer, Rogers, and Callan were elected to
Beta Beta and Skull and Key honor societies.
Brothers Welcome, Peterson, Norris, and Shoemaker
were in Winged Helmet. Hooper O'SuUivan was a
member of K B. Callan and Fulmer starred in the
Skull and Ke\s annual production. New chapter officers: Dick Degolia, president; Hank Zacharias, reporter; Bill Debanardi, recording secretary; Bob
McCarthy, historian; Hooper O'SuUivan, warden; Ken
Cuttle, chaplain; Bob Innes, house manager. Brothers
Hawkins, Radke, David, Roberts, Hagan, and Shipley
have joined the Army or Navy Air Corps. Coats and
Rodgers are in the infantry. Jack Sloan and Dian
O'SuUivan are now at Annapolis. Anderson, Reynolds,
Lofitts, Swisher, and Hooper O'SuUivan are in line
tor commissions from Army R.O.T.C. Elliott, Keim,
and Willi are in Navy R.O.T.C. training.
CALIFORNIA BETA, STANFORD UNIVERSITY—Cali-

fornia Beta has led the sports parade at Stanford.
Bud Brownell, number one on the golf team, won
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Golf Championship.
"Doc" Colyear, school "yell king," was co-captain of
the swim team. Larry Dee, co-holder of the National
Intercollegiate Doubles Tennis Championship, was
co-captain ot the tennis team. Ted Schroeder is coholder ot the National Men's Championship, and a
national seeded singles player. Grey has put the shot
around fifty feet all season. MacFarland has been
placing first in the sprints and quartermile track
events. Waters is captain of the trosh track team.
Fawcett was outstanding in trosh football. Veterans
Palmer and Meiners led seven of the brothers playing
spring football. Norm Standlee was of all-American
tame. Gore was senior class president. Bjorklund held
the same office for the sophomore class. The chapter
presented a widely appreciated barn dance. Lane
was elected chapter president for the coming year.
CALIFORNL\ GAMMA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

AT LOS ANGELES.—\Vith a decisive scholastic improvement over last year, California Gamma placed Russel,
Tubman, and Wilson on the University scholastic
honor roll. Much ot the year found the chapter and its
alumni striving tor a new chapter house. Socially, the
year was distinctive, including the annual Miami Triad
and Four Way Formal dances as well as two After
Finals parties. Jim Devere served as the Student Body
President. Redman Dagget was Sophomore Class President. Simpson, Toland, Lagerlof, Graff, and McCallum
played varsity football. Pratt and Collyer were on the
freshman football team. Owen represented the chapter
on the freshman basketball team. Carl Randall, Jerry
Hawlcv, and Dwight McCallum were on the varsity
golf team. Phikeias Cook and Perkins did well on
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the freshman crew. Hill and Godfrey were on the
varsity baseball team. The chapter was interfraternity
and all University football champion, won second in
interfraternity baseball, and placed third in all interfraternity athletics.
COLORADO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

Mrs. Louise Bell was chosen to act as new housemother. Griffith and Leh were elected to T B II. Beerbohm and Shannon were pledged to Scimitar. Boorman and Forney were initiated into Oar and Chain.
Mills ?nd Ball took flying courses. Norris led the
fraternity bowling list. Eaton played end on the
varsity football team. Eight men were initiated into
the chapter during the year.
COLORADO BETA, COLORADO COLLEGE—Colorado

Beta was socially active, including a moonlight hayride, the annual Softball game with K K P, the annual

•

^:

.... -_ J

STANDLEE, CALIFORNIA BETA A L L AMERICAN

Province banquet, an initiation banquet, and several
formal dances on its program tor the year. Friend,
Hall, Coppin, Ewonus, Mills, Udick, Smith, Preiss,
Widmer, and Nestlerode were initiated on March 2.
A news letter was sent by the chapter to all alumni.
Udick was campus editor ot the Tiger. Heizer, Pantor,
and Kalamaya were members of Red Lantern and
Friend was president. Kalamaya is president of the
Interfraternity Council and Newman Club. Van Wert
was president of the Senior Class part of the year,
while Greiner finished the year in that position.
Greiner was president of Koshare, dramatic organization. Clyde Tritt was a member ot the assembly
committee and the student union board. Mills, Udick,
and Widmer played in most of the dramatic productions ot the year. Don Heizer was captain ot the
all-conference football team and Pantor was a team
mate. Friend captained the tennis team. Ewonus and
Ringsred starred on the hockey team. The chapter
tied for first in the intramural swimming meet, won
the Softball tournament, and lost the volleyball
championship by only a one point margin. Anderson,
Beardshear, Dittus. Zirkle, and Folsom placed in
intramural boxing. The chapter provided the winning
combination in the basketball tournament between
Colorado Alpha, \Vyoming Alpha, and Colorado Beta.
FLORIDA .\LPHA, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA—Wal-

ton captained and Scott managed the varsity football
team. Walton also played basketball and baseball.
Voungblood, Triplett, and Haughton were on the
Southeastern Conference Championship Swimming
Team. Florida .\lpha finished second in all intramural
competition. Binnicker, Clarke, Holtsinger, Simard,
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McCormick, Morris, Robinson, and Sellars were members ot Scabbard and Blade. D. Rogers and P. Rogers
were in Blue Key. Trapp and Triplett were initiated
into $ H 2. Trapp was elected treasurer. Holsinger was
secretary ot 2 T. Roberts was business manager of
the glee club. Tench was president of the White
Friars. Roberts, president ot the Lyceum Council;
Robinson, president of the Athletic Council; Graessle,
president of the Senior Law Class; Triplett, Honor
Court; and Goodrich, vice-president ot the Freshman
Class; were in campus politics. Fifteen members of
Florida Alpha were pledged to serve in the U. S.
military forces.
FLORIDA BETA, ROLLINS COLLEGE Giantonio
handled the business of the Publications Union and
won the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award. Giantonio,
Jones, Hardman, and Bethea were named on the
All-State football team. Jones did very well on the
varsity baseball team as pitcher, along with McFall,
Hardman, and Cury. Davis was a member ot the
undefeated varsity tennis team. Bond was a member
ot varsity crew. Davis and House played varsity golf.
GEORGIA

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

1941

was intramural boxing and wrestling champion, as
well as a member ot 4> A <l>. John Slade was elected
junior class representative to the Medical School's
Student Activities Council. Kosek entered the Navy
during the summer.
GEORGIA GAMMA, MERCER UNIVERSITY.—Georgia
Gamma finished another successful year in scholarship,
standing second out of nine fraternities. Quenton

OF GEORGIA—

Georgia Alpha was represented on the football team
by Nowell and Lewis. Clem Brown and Jimmy Mason
were on the varsity golf team. Troupe was a member
ot the freshman tennis team and Tucker was on the
freshman baseball team. Vandiver. was president of
Men's Panhellenic Council and of Sphinx, as well
as a member ot OAK. Kenyon and Owen also were
elected to OAK. Kenyon, Owen, Dunlap, and Jordan
were initiated <!> A $. Dunlap, Kenyon, and Spearman
were members ot Scabbard and Blade. Spearman and
Brown were elected to Gridiron. Adams was president ot the Marketing Club. Dunlap was initiated
* B K. At the end ot the school year Brothers Zeigler,
Grace, Fulmer, Stokes, Jordan, Keehan, and Owen
entered active military service.
GEORGIA BETA, EMORY UNIVERSH-Y Franklin
Smith was elected to * B K. Phillips and Smith were
tapped OAK. Phillips was business manager ot the
Wheel, while Smith was editor ot the yearbook.
For next year. Worthy was appointed editor
ot the Wheel, and Goldthwaite as business manager.
Smith was president ot the Engineer's Club. Phillips
was also secretary of the Interfraternity Council, member ot the Athletic Council, and president ot the
Student Lecture Association. Kosek, Hardeman, and
Bixler were elected to the " E " Club. The chapter
won the intramural golf tournament, with George
Bates as medalist. Bates also was elected E £ ^P. Kosek

PLEDGE CLASS, GEORGIA BETA

NORTHWESTERN CAMPUS LEADERS

Finch, Battalion

Commander;

Stoltz, golf

finalist

Plunkett and Leon Garfield were chosen among the
five most outstanding seniors at Mercer. Latta was
business manager ot the Glee Club. Garfield edited
the yearbook. Couric edited the newspaper. Hendrick
was president ot the International Relations Club.
Hill presided tor the Science Club. Coney was president ot the Sophomore Class. Graham, Latta, HoUinsworth, Couric, Garfield, Plunkett, and Souder were
members ot Blue Key with Graham elected new president. The Chapter won the intramural bowling trophy
and went to the finals in basketball. New chapter
officers were as follows: HoUinsworth, president;
Graham, reporter; Latta, recording secretary; Haslam,
alumni secretary; Preston, chaplain; Gibson, treasurer;
HoUinsworth, historian; Latta, chorister; Cobb, librarian.
GEORGIA DELTA, GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOL-

OGY—During the year, Georgia Delta moved into
a new chapter house. Goree, Hancock, Quigg, Perkerson, and Ison were on the varsity football team. Bryan
represented the chapter on the track team, Quigg on
the baseball team, and Yates and Sargent on the
golf team. The chapter won the first half bowling
championship. Three ot the four Scabbard and Blade
officers were Phis. Cole commanded the ROTC Unit
as cadet colonel. Bryan, Cole, Goree, and Ison were
members of Anak. Cole and Bryan were members of
OAK. Averett and Bryan were elected to T BII.
Fitzgerald was elected to Skull and Key. Walton was
business manager ot the Georgia Tech Engineer. Cole
was managing editor of The Yellow Jacket.
IDAHO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO Idaho
Alpha enjoyed many social functions during the year,
including the Miami Triad and the Spring Formal.
Helen, Franklin, and Whitlock were varsity football
regulars. Russell won a varsity swim letter. Snead and
Pauley earned varsity golf letters. Thompson played
varsity basketball. Bechtol was Idaho's best baseball
pitcher of the season. Walch was appointed Yell King
tor the coming year. Russell, Leuschel, Kemper, and
Piper represented the chapter in Hell Divers. Franklin
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was president of the " I " Club. Roper was president
of the student chapter of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. Brown and Gaffney went on active
duty in the Army Air Corps. All six senior military
men expected to be called to active military duty
after graduation.
ILLINOIS

ALPHA,

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Illinois Alpha's social program included a pledge
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next year's manager. FuUe captained the swimming
team. Mariner was business manager of the theatre.
FuUe was business manager ot the yearbook, and
Lillie was chosen his successor. Trevor was elected
business manager ot next year's Siwasher. Landon was
elected new editor ot the yearbook. Mariner was
president of the Senior Class. FuUe was president of
the Athletic Board ot Control. FuUe and Draper
were elected to Scabbard and Blade. Trevor, Landon,
Brewer, and Monson were elected to Key club. FuUe
was a member ot Friars. New chapter officers are:
Cordell, president; Crawford, reporter; FuUe, secretary; Dunkel, warden; Monson, treasurer; Peterson,
historian; Sharp, chaplain; and McClelland, alumni
secretary. Kemp was appointed rushing chairman.
ILLINOIS ETA, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

ILLINOIS E T A PAJAMA

RACE

party, group attendance at the opera, a winter formal,
and the Founders' Day banquet in conjunction with
Illinois Beta and Chicago Area alumni groups. Zehr
was captain ot the water polo team. Lindquist played
varsity football and basketball. Esser played varsity
basketball. The chapter placed second in intramural
bowling. Stoltz placed third in the punting contest.
Roper was a member of the Board ot Publications.
Setterdahl was president ot the interfraternity council.
Wingate'was business manager of "The Purple Parrot." Roper was chairman of the president's Student
Committee. Johnson was production manager of
Waa-Mu. Joe Finch was battalion commander of the
Naval ROTC.
ILLINOIS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

Illinois

Beta was picked as the most representative fraternity
on the Chicago quadrangles. Ray Oakley was voted
most glamorous man on campus. Punderson was elected
to <I> B K. Hand, Oakley, and Tedrow were members
of Iron Mask. Randall and McKnight were chosen
to Skull and Crescent. Randall won the major " C "
award. Bex, Gustafson, Axelson, and McKinze founded
a successful new campus newspaper. The Daily Chicagoan. Phillip Lawrence was president ot the Bar
Association. Erickson was advertising manager ot the
yearbook. Ray and Bob Oakley were on the Student
Publicity Board. Blackwell and Geppinger were on
the Freshman Orientation Board. Doolittle and Tedrow were president and prcxluction manager ot the
Dramatic .Association. Smith was a member of the
executive committee at International House. Four
Phis played in the University Band. Fifteen athletic
awards were made to chapter members in six-man
football, basketball, baseball, swimming, golf, and track.
ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA, KNOX COLLEGE—Illinois

Delta-Zeta's social program included the Founders
Day banquet, winter and spring formats, and the
fall Bowery party. In intramural athletics, the chapter
was champion in golf, volleyball, and ping-pong, and
second in swimming and bowling. Wettin and Orth
were football lettermen. and Colwell received his
manager's letter. McMuUan, Olmstead, and Crawford
were basketball lettermen, and Peterson was elected

Senior

positions were held by Dadant, basketball manager
and president of the Athletic Council; Cleave, president of the Student-Alumni Association and sponsor ot
the Go-IUini movement; and Gougler, editor of the
Illio. Gougler and Dadant were named to Ma-WanDa, and Martin was elected president tor next year.
Gougler was given the Dean's award in the College
ot Commerce and Business Administration, and a
similar A K * national award naming him the outstanding undergraduate in commerce schools throughout the country. Shapland was elected to 4" H Z.
Meek, Griffith, Dunn, and Cobb were elected to
Sachem. Wallin won his football letter as a sophomore. Hayes won his golf letter as a sophomore. Cobb
has attained national tame as a gymnast, winning
several National Intercollegiate titles. Dunn and
Grigsby were sophomore managers of the football
and baseball teams, respectively. Ace Parker was
named the outstanding freshman athlete at Illinois.
The chapter's freshman relay team won the eventful
Skull and Crescent pajama race. Blount won the
Hazelton Gold Metal awarded to the most outstanding
freshman military student. Fultz and Swisher were
both enlisted in the Marine Officer's training Corps.
INDIANA ALPHA, UNivERsrrY OF INDIANA.—Indiana Alpha, with a Thanksgiving party, a Christmas
party, and the Miami Triad, completed an active
social schedule. Seele was president of the Interfraternity Council. Kane was a member ot the Union
Board. Brown was elected to * H £. Brooks was a
football letterman. Kennelly received football numerals. Kane was a track letterman again, and furthered
his records in the track world. Bruner received
wrestling numerals. Bosart won his tennis letter.
Moorehead was baseball manager, and Snapp and

CAMPBELL

KANF,

INDIANA

,\LPHA
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chapter house were redecorated. The social program
included the initiation banquet, the winter formal,
the annual boat ride, and a banquet for the seniors.
Anders, Faith, and Troy were football lettermen.
Anders and Miller were baseball lettermen. Warriner
received a track letter and played varsity basketball.
In intramurals the chapter was second in volleyball,
basketball, and track, and tied for first in baseball.
Hartley was president ot the senior class and of the
Bat club. Lowe and Kessler were editor and business
manager of the yearbook. Behnke was elected to the
Student Council. The chapter had five men in the
choir, two on the debate team, several in the Bat
club, two in A * P, two in P 2 IT, two in dramatics,
and three in the band. Eric Thurston was sent to
Camp Shelby as a second lieutenant in the Artillery.
INDIANA ZETA, DEPAUW UNIVERSITY—In varsity

INDIANA G A M M A PRESIDENTS A R E BROTHERS

William Ostlund and Robert Ostlund
Cutler were basketball managers. Lieutenants Baker,
Southworth, and Int-hout were called to active military duty. Bosart and Young joined the Army Air
Corps. Kane and Adams accepted training in the
Navy Air Force.
INDIANA

BETA,

WABASH

COLLEGE

The

year

marked the transformation of Indiana Beta's old
chapter house into a modern structure. Included in
the social program were the open house, the commemorative dedication of the house, and the
Mother's Day ceremonies. Moore was elected to
T K A. Thomas was elected to A U. Moore, Burhans,
and Pulver were in Scarlet Masque. Gavit and Davis
were on the freshman football team. McConnell
played freshman basketball. Joslin, Denk, and Arthur
played in college dance bands. Tom McConnell was
elected to •!> B K.
INDIANA

GAMMA,

BUTLER

COLLEGE

Indiana

Gamma's social program included the Founders Day
banquet, the Christmas dinner-dance, and the
Mother's Club Christmas party. Hack was president
of Blue Key. W. Ostlund and Abts were members of
Blue Key. McDonald was president ot the Sophomore
Class. Freuchtenicht was president of the Junior
Class. Hardy and Deputy were regular members of the
varsity basketball squad. Abts, Feicbter, Reno, Cristina, and Ellis were members ot the varsity football
squad. The chapter won the intramural tennis crown.
INDIANA

DELTA,

FRANKLIN

COLLEGE.—Chapter

athletics, Schnackenberg and Hitchings were members
of the football team, and New was on the baseball
team. In freshman athletics, Reading, Silsdort, and
Phillips were members of the swimming team. Howat
was active in both baseball and basketball. Harmon
was a regular on the baseball team. Hicks, Reading,
Dunham, and Johnson were on the freshman cinder
crew. Beck and Stuckey were elected to •!• B K. Tucker
was a member ot K T K. Davidson and Kresge were
in the Artus Club. Solomon, Tucker, Adney, and
Buckley were members of A 0 X. Bair was a member
ot A * H. Morrish was a member ot 112 A, and a
member of the Student Executive Board. Hitchings
was elected to the Publications Board. Stuckey, Morrish, and Steeg were elected to membership in
Tusitala. Under the able leadership ot Gene Pennington, the chapter glee club was featured at the
Indiana State Founders Day banquet, and broadcast
several times over a prominent Indianapolis station.
INDIANA THETA, PURDUE UNIVERSITY—The Indiana Theta social program included the pledge dance,
radio dances, sorority exchange dinners, a Christmas
party, the Miami Triad Dance, and the Founders
Day banquet at Indianapolis where the chapter was
100 per cent in attendance. Sanders received the
C. W. Nolan honor pin as outstanding freshman.
Edwards was pledged to Skull and Crescent. Johnsson,
Tafel, and Adams were elected to Gimlet club.
Adams, Clarke, Weinturtner, and Walley were members of the Student Senate. Davis was chairman of
sophomore cotillion. Colquhoun was co-secretary of
the fraternity affairs office. Adams was baseball manager. Wagner was basketball manager. Colquhoun was
football manager. Rush was regular end in varsity

activities included a pledge dance, Christmas formal
banquet and dance, the Spring rush dance, and a
dance in honor of Mrs. Mahan, housemother. Rinker
and Osmon were editor and business manager ot
The Franklin, while Shanahan was managing editor.
Rhodes was business manager ot the yearbook. Reynolds was president of the senior class. Rinker and
Shanahan were admitted to Blue Key, Rinker elected
president. ShoUenberger was outstanding in dramatics.
Five men received football letters, and the same
number received similar awards in basketball. Crete
was a baseball letterman. Phis manage football, basketball, and baseball. Rider captained the golf team,
while Shanahan and Hougland also received varsity
letters. Rinker was president ot A 4> P. Dungan, Emmelmann, Drake, and Haggans were tapped tor Lances.
Lauchner and Huffman were made ensigns in the Navy.
Morris and Foist went with the National Guard to
Camp Shelby. John Snyder entered the Navy Air Corps.
INDIANA EPSILON, HANOVER COLLEGE—During

the year the inside and outside ot the Indiana Epsilon

INDIANA DELTA BAND
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Program Director of the University radio station
WSUI. Gene Claussen was elected to A.F.I., and
named on the executive committee of the Interfraternity Council. Ed Brown was appointed as a judge
ot the Council's Interfraternity Court. Parks was
chosen managing editor of the Daily lowan for the
coming year. Sanders, chapter adviser, was chosen as
2 A X's new chapter adviser. Ken Pettit served his
third year as regular end on the football team.
Mason won the Gymnastic Scholarship Trophy. Wilson
won the annual Gordan Broadjump Trophy. The
chapter won the fraternity horse-shoe championship,
came out second in basketball, third in football and
volleyball, and tied for the sectional kittenball
championship. Phikeia Ewen was called into the
Naval Reserve. Gillespie, '39, was stationed at Hawaii
with the Army Air Corps. O'Malley was made a
pilot in the Army Air Corps.
IOWA GAMMA, IOWA STATE COLLEGE

FLYING CADETS AT IOWA

BETA

football. Bramberry, Gray, Ward, von Buelow, and
Colquhoun received Army commissions with graduation. The chapter rose to fifth scholastic place among
the thirty-seven fraternities at Purdue.
IOWA ALPHA, IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE

Iowa

Alpha's social program included Mother's Day ceremonies, initiation, and the annual Phi Delt-Beta
banquet. Nearly 700 books were received tor the library during the spring, as a result of the library
expansion program. Captain Huebner and McCarty,
assisted by Vandagriff, led the tennis team to the top
bracket ot the conference. Nihart was assistant editor
of The Croaker, while Alexander was advertising
manager. Nihart was chosen editor for next year.
Vandagriff was elected president ot the Wesley Club.
Wustrow, Brown, Baxter, Alexander, McCormick and
Hoffman performed in the Commencement play.
Every one of the chapter's eleven phikeias was initiated. Fred Beck accepted the position ot new chapter adviser.
IOWA BETA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.—The

highlight ot the year for Iowa Beta was the Midwest
Regional Conference held on March 14-15, welcoming
regional delegates as well as nearly all Phi Delta
Theta's national officers. The spring and winter
formats and the annual "Buckaroo" costume party
featured the social calendar. Jim Fox was president
of his Senior Journalism Class, president ot 2 A X,
and editor ot the Daily lowan. Bill Sener was Student

IOWA

BETA ON STATION ^VSUI

Heggen,

Graves, Hays, Lange, and Thomas played regularly
on the varsity football squad. John Sokol was appointed manager ot football for next year. Hudler,
Thomas, and Adams were valuable assets to the
varsity Big Six Champion swimming team. Walters
had a secure berth on the varsity golf team. Doug
Graves was captain of the track team. Heggen, Sopousek, Thomas, Hayes, and Lange were other mem-
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bers of the varsity track team. Tippee, Stark, and
Heinemann received football numerals. Darby received swimming numerals. Darrell Don Carlos was
business manager ot Veishea. The chapter secured
a finalist trophy for Veishea Vodil, and a second place
cup in the Veishea parade. Heggen was elected
president ot the " I " Club. Don Carlos and Allen
were knighted into the Guard of St. Patrick, while
Neitge was named "St. Patrick." Hays and Stuart
were appointed to the Engineering Council. Dick
Colvert was called to act as toastmaster in five allUniversity functions. Phikeia Moehl directed the
workings ot the Interfraternity Pledge Council. The
chapter secured the services of Mrs. Alice D. Perrin
for housemother next year.
K.4NS.\S ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS.—Kansas
Alpha's social program included the 4> A 9 "Mess,"
the fall informal dance, the Miami Triad, and the
Christmas formal party. C. \Valker received the Big
Six championship gold basketball, and a varsity
basketball letter. Moses won a swimming letter.
Kanaga, Kern, and Elliott represented 4> A 9 on the
Kansas Relays managing board. Edwards, Lindsay, and
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KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

Waugh were University cheer leaders. Elliott and
Jessee were members ot the Men's Student Council.
StauSer was managing editor of the Daily Kansan.
Walker was assistant editor ot the Kansas Engineer.
Barkmann was elected to T B H. Maricle, Waugh, and
McCarty were elected to Scabbard and Blade. The
chapter won third prize in homecoming decorations.
KANSAS BETA, WASHBURN COLLEGE Kansas Beta's
social calendar included the tall barn party, Christmas
Stag, formal spring flower party, and numerous house
dances. Hurd, Overstake, and Warner were members
of the football varsity. Warner won honorable mention as end in the Missouri Valley. Coter was a member of the varsity basketball team. Davis was president
of the YMCA, as well as business manager of the
school newspaper. Neiswanger was editor ot the yearbook. Hayes was chairman of the Homecoming Committee. Austin, Lowe, and Hughes were on the
Dean's Honor Roll. The chapter won the coveted
Studebaker Trophy for intramural athletic championship. Six men were lost to the chapter through

military service: Cables and Hedrick, Army Air
Corps; Rhodes, Gray, Quintan, Naval Reserve Officers
training; and Gutting, National Guard.
KANSAS GAMMA, KANSAS STATE COLLEGE—Kansas

Gamma's social program included a spring party,
several house dances, the annual exchange dinner
and Biad dance with B 9 I I , the annual exchange
dinner with 2 N, a buffet dinner, serenades, a Parent's Day celebration, and a tea in honor ot the new
housemother, Mrs. E. C. Brownson. Glover Laird and
Byron White were initiated into 4> K *. White was
business manager ot the Royal Purple. Phinney was
appointed president of YMCA. Norris McGaw and Bill
Guy were members ot Blue Key. Bernard Rogers
had the highest grades in the class of freshman engineers. Lewis Turner was on the football team.
Tom Guy and Larry Beaumont were on the basketball team. Plattner was a member of the tennis team.
Monahan played varsity golf. Durland, chapter adviser, was elected president of Mu Province. Opperman. Turner, and House received commissions upon
graduation from R.O.T.C.
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, CENTRE COLLEGE

Kinnaird was editor-in-chief of The Cento. Rochester
was business manager of The Cento. Dosker was
named business manager ot the 1941 Olde Centre Annual. Watkins was president of the senior Pitkin
Club. Kinnaird, Watkins, and Rochester were members
of 0 A K. Harscher was Student Council representative.
Foster and Scott were elected cheerleaders. Stein and
Gilliam were on the varsity basketball squad. Stein,
Bland, Sullivan, and Nolan were enrolled in the CAA
flying course. Lewis Hardy went to Pensacola with
the Navy Air Corps. Larry Burnett, Virgil Kinnaird,
and Hunt Collins went to Parks Air College in
preparation tor the Army Air Corps. Anderson, Deppert, and Watkins were deterred from Selective Service until the end ot the school year.
KENTUCKY EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY.

KANSAS

GAMMA

BASKETBALL

Beaumont and Guy

STARS

—Kentucky Epsilon maintained its high scholarship
by placing second among seventeen fraternities. A
well rounded social program included hayrides, house
parties, rush parties, the Phi Delt formal featuring
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Jimmy Lunsford's band, and numerous open houses
following football games. Caldwell and B. Hillenmeyer were editor and business manager ot the newspaper. Kinnaird was president of Keys. Wright was
business manager ot the humor magazine. Doggitt was
president of the Patterson Literary Society, and
president of the Commerce College Chamber ot
Commerce. Daggitt and Caldwell were members ot
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LOUISIAN.A. BETA, LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSTTY.

—Lee Ramsel was tapped OAK, selected as one of
the Campus Personalities, bid to membership in
Corps d'Amis, and chosen captain of the golf team.
Belaire won the 155 pound class NCAA boxing title.
Sharpe and Metcalf were members of the varsity
golf team. During the year the chapter engaged K A
in a charity football game. Belaire and Lemasson left
tor the Service in June, following Moore. Knight
went with the National Guard, and was to attend
the U.S. Military Academy during the summer.
MAINE ALPHA, COLBY COLLEGE The chapter obtained a new adviser in Harold Kimball. Stumpp,
East, Dibble, Conley, and Lord were on the Dean's
List. Baxter was editor-in-chief of The Echo. Stumpp
was president of XEM and business manager of The
Oracle. Rimosukas was president of the senior class
and the Student Council, and captain of the championship varsity basketball team. Dibble was a member
ot the Student Council and president of the glee club
and debating club. Macllraith, Cross, and Murphy
were members of the varsity football squad. Johnson,
Cross, Wheelock, Dibble, and Pursley were members
of the varsity hockey squad. Baxter was senior manager. Charles Lord was state tennis champion.
MANITOBA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA.—

Inclusion of military training in the curriculum ot
the University ot Manitoba curtailed fraternity activiDAGGITT O F KENTUCKY EPSILON
ties to a minimum during the year. Manitoba Alpha
for the first time eliminated hazing from the initiaOAK. Daggitt was a member ot B P 2. Potts was
tion of new brothers, and reported gratifying success
elected captain of Scabbard and Blade tor next year.
from the resulting impressive ceremonies. The ChristKinnaird and B. Hillenmeyer were elected to Student
mas holidays were the scene of the chapter's most
Legislature tor next year. Penick was president of the extensive social activity, including a buffet supper for
Student Union Board. Ridell captained the varsity
alumni and actives and their ladies, dinner-dancing,
swimming team. Farris and Taylor starred on the
and house dancing.
varsity football team.
MARYLAND ALPHA, UNivERsrrY OF MARYLAND—
LOUISIANA ALPHA, TULANE UNIVERSITY.—During
Maryland Alpha's social calendar included homecomthe year, the chapter was honored with a visit by
ing ceremonies, celebration of the chapter's tenth
Octavus Roy Cohen. The chapter was invited by the anniversary, the annual banquet with the Baltimore
New Orleans Chamber ot Commerce to reproduce its
Alumni Club, a Valentine party, a pledge dance, a
Panhellenic Campus Night skit tor the New Orleans
costume party, and a spring formal. MacKenzie was
spring fiesta. Schoffer was a member of the varsity
named vice-president ot the Student Government Astennis team. Sims starred in spring football. Block,
sociation for next year. Loker, Guyther, and White
Sims, and Vanzant won football letters. Robinson was
handled the circulation ot the humor magazine. King,
president of the sophomore class. Bass was elected
Swann, and Prinz were enrolled in CAA flying.
editor ot the Jambalaya and chairman ot the Moot
Worthington was a member ot the debate team.
Court Board of the Law School. Kepper was business
Eichner received the trophy given to the pledge makmanager ot the Hullabaloo. Robert was unit manager
ing highest grades. The chapter was second in inof the junior class. Bass won the senior finals in the terfraternity basketball. ^Voodward and Garrett were
Moot Court cases. The chapter house was painted and
members of the varsity baseball team. Ochsenreiter
refurnished throughout the lower floor.

LIGHTING CANDLES AT W I N N I P E G

PHIKEIAS AT LOUISIANA BETA

and Prinz \vere members of the varsity track team.
White was named manager of next year's basketball
team.
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Spies, Stout, Hydeman, Steele, Conti, and MacLeod are
in advanced R.O.T.C. units in preparation for Army
commissions. The chapter social program included the
Miami Triad dance and the alumni reunion. MacLeod
was on the swimming team. Conti was a member of
the varsity basketball team. Cole was out for the crew.
Lamade, Macneee, Stevens, Beecher, and KeUy were
out for track. Tillman was out for squash. Raven and
Bennett were out for rifle and pistol teams. Dunn was
out for the gym team. Baker was out for basketball.
Macnee was admitted to the honors group of electrical
engineers. The chapter ranked third among twentyfour fraternities in scholarship.
MICHIGAN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN—

R . O . T . C AT M.I.T.
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WILLIAMS COLLEGE—

Richmond was elected captain of the varsity wrestling
team. Gardner and Nichols were hockey lettermen.
Lanier won his letter in swimming. Yates and Yeiser
were basketball lettermen. Gardner, West, and Yeiser
were on the varsity baseball squad. Gagliardi and
Hussey were members of the varsity golf team. Hussey
was manager of the swimming team. Kiernan was
named senior manager of the basketball team for next
year. The chapter won the intramural handball
championship. Watt and Budington were elected to
•f> B K. Bonney was a member of the undergraduate
council. Yeiser was announcer and manager of the
Williams Broadcasting System.
MASSACHUSETTS

BETA,

AMHERST

COLLEGE—

Robert Good, John Kilgore, Jr., and Robert Zoboli
were elected to <>
j B K. Zoboli was a member of the
Bond Fifteen. Skeel, Rosenberry, Johnson, and Thomas
represented the chapter among football lettermen.
English was football co-manager. Tobey won his letter
in cross-country. Clayton managed freshman crosscountry. Goelitz captained the swimming team and
defended his championship at the New England Intercollegiate meet. Price and Johnson won basketball
letters. Hawkins was a letterman on the championship
fencing team. Chapter squads won both swimming and
basketball fraternity championships. Alexander played
the lead in the world premier ot Bedrock, a new play
by Messrs. Geiger and Wylie. Kent Schmid reported
for Naval Reserve duty in June. Davidson went into
training for the Naval Air Corps. Babcock was called
into the Army. Curt Smith went into the Marine
Reserves.
MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, MASSACHUSETTS INSTI-

TUTE o r TECHNOLOGY

Ball, Mitchell, Smith, Fykse,

MICHIGAN BETA PHIKEIAS

Michigan Alpha again won the intramural athletic
award. Cliff Wise was elected to the Board of Athletic Control. Tom Harmon received national acclaim
tor his football prowess. Kolesar, Wistert, Hildebrand,
and Wise were members of the varsity football squad.
Howarth was senior football manager. Ross was captain of the varsity hockey squad, of which Gillis was
also a member. Captain Jim Tobin and "Jinx" Johnson led the tennis team. Ross and Wise pitched for
the varsity baseball team. Ufer established several new
quarter-mile track records. Smith was low man on the
golf squad. Perry was chairman of the two night
J-Hop. Tobin was elected to the Board in Control of
Student Publications. Gormsen was chosen to lead the
Union Opera next year. Cooper began service as an
officer in the Army Reserve. Banta, McCabe, Harmon,
Mowery, and Lockwood were accepted into the regular
Army. Heath was appointed flying instructor in
Canada's C.A.F.
MICHIGAN

BETA,

MICHIGAN

STATE

COLLEGE—

Andy Hayes and Joe Goundie were members of Blue
Key. Hayes submitted the winning theme for the
annual Water Carnival. Goundie was president ot
Excalibre, and served on the Student Council. Blackwood was president ot the sophomore class, and a
member ot Green Helmet. Bill Searl was also elected
to Green Helmet. Dawson was elected editor ot The
Spartan. Fehr was National two mile champion and
a member ot the All-American Track team. Harris
was a member ot the varsity tennis team. Ladd and
Bigelow won varsity swimming letters. Searl was number two man on the national third-place pistol team.
Olsen and Hoover won tennis numerals. Johnson and
Straight were awarded football numerals. Adams received fencing numerals. Joe Goundie received the
trophy tor the chapter's outstanding senior. Karlson
was elected president ot the chapter for next year.
Hayes went into the Cavalry as a Second Lieutenant,
while Moran, Ladd, and Harris went into other Army
branches in the same capacities. Ron Garlock was
stationed at Camp Livingston.

MINNESOTA SNOW SCULPTURE
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

—Minnesaota Alpha stood fifth in scholarship among
fraternities, and the pledge class stood second for the
year. Franck, Bjorklund, Johnson, Wildung, Nolander,
and Paffrath were football lettermen. Franck was
named All-American. Johnson and Bjorklund were
football co-captains. Franck and Benn received letters
in track, where Franck served as co-captain. Jack
Zimmerman was manager of the Hockey team. In intramural sports, the chapter won four first place
trophies. Durham was president ot the Fraternity Cooperative, Inc. Marsden served as Director ot the Fraternity Relations Bureau. Rogers was on the Senate
Committee on Student Affairs. Wildung was elected to
Phoenix. Marsden was elected to Iron Wedge. Baden
was elected to Grey Friars. Ludtke and Wangerin
were elected to * 2 IT. Leland Johnson and Blanco
were commissioned ensigns. Naval Reserve Air Corps.
King, William Johnson, and Herrick entered training tor the same type service.
MISSISSIPPI ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

Brent Foreman and Tom Hammond were named to
the Hall of Fame of the University ot Mississippi.
Winter was chosen outstanding freshman ot "Ole
Miss." Witty, Rust, Foreman, and Winter were members ot "t H 2. Hammond was editor of The Mississippian. Owen was named editor tor next year, as well
as senior basketball manager. Foreman was editor of
The Rebel. Foreman was president of * H 2. Crawley
was president of IT K U. Haxton was president ot 2 T.

Hammond, B. Foreman, and D. Foreman were members ot 0 A K. B. Foreman was president of the senior
law class, and Crawley was president of the sophomore law class. Adkins was a drum major. Roberts
was elected to the student executive council. The
chapter won the University basketball trophy as well
as the state intramural championship. Stevens played
on the varsity baseball team. Catching was on the
varsity track team. Noel was on the tennis team.
MISSOURI ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

In

addition to his honor grade maintenance. Wood was
president ot A.I.C.E., business manager of the Engineering school, and president ot A X 2. Bently was a
member of Blue Key, Mystical 7, and the student
senate, as well as president ot Burral Class. White
was made a member ot Purple Mask. Edwards was
business manager of The Savilar, a member ot Blue
Key, and president ot Q.E.B.H. Shafer was elected to
"!> B K and 2 Z, in addition to winning the intramural
golf championship. Davidson and Mclnnes were members of * H 2. N'iedermcnci, Davidson, Smith, and
Bitter were elected to "f M. Oliver was president of
Mystical 7, president of Burral, and a member ot Blue
Key. The chapter annexed the intramural Bowling
trophy. Steuber, Davis, Greenwood, and Lighttoot won
varsity football letters. Steuber also won letters in
track and baseball. Bellows was named sophomore
athletic manager for next year. O'Herin and Crane
were members of the varsity polo squad. Tanner, Van
Osdol, Kinney, Taber, Launder, and Lindsay went into

MISSOURI G A M M A , WASHINGTON

iNnERSiTV
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training for military service in the Army and Navy.
MISSOURI BETA, WESTMINSTER COLLEGE Missouri Beta finished first among fraternities in scholarship for the year. Roberts was president of the Student
Body. Barks was editor of The Blue Jay, and Stone
and McDaniel were named next year's editor and
business manager. Matthews was named president of
the YMCA tor next year. Barks was elected president
ot the Student Body tor next year. Rodes was elected
president ot the junior class of next year. Cox was
voted president ot the sophomore class for next year.
John Stone and James Marmaduke Roberts were
elected to 0 A K. Barnes was a member ot Z T A. Barnes
and Roberts were taken into Skulls of Seven. Stone
received special distinction in U K A. The chapter won
first places in intramural tennis, swimming, and golf,
as well as tying in Softball and basketball. Hoffmeister
and McDaniel were captains of varsity tennis and golf.
Wagner and Pearson lettered in tennis. Wilson and
Fitzgerell were track lettermen. Cox won a letter in
varsity swimming. Robert Morrison III, grandson of a
Founder ot 4> A 9, was among thirteen men initiated
during the year.
MISSOURI GAMMA, WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

In

March, Missouri Gamma celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. The chapter placed second in scholarship
among fraternities. Jack and Bob Brereton and BUI
Harting were elected to OAK. Harting and Rumer
were elected to T B n. Harting was elected president
of the Student Senate. Coleman and Owen were elected
to the Senate. Lettermen in football were McLean
and manager Burt Smith. In basketball, Goebe and
Calloway received letters. Matthey was a swimming
letterman. Curtis received a letter in fencing. In the
all-intramural contest, the chapter placed second. Another second place position was won in the Interfraternity Sing. Fifteen men of the chapter participated
in the successful Quad Show production. Three To
Get Ready. Root and McDougall started service with
the Army Air Corps, and Guernsey and Rothweiler in
other branches. Several record dances, the spring formal, and a houseparty were included in the year's
social program.
M6NTANA

ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Jones, Vaughn, Bourke, and Duffy were tapped Silent

1941

Sentinel, and Jones elected vice-president. Bourke was
elected president of the Student Body for next year.
Galles was elected treasurer of the Student Reserve
Fund for next year. Luenning was appointed editor
of the yearbook. Duffy was elected president of the
"M" Club. Bryan was elected captain of the football
team. Bill Jones and Willy Degroot were elected cocaptains of the basketball team next year. Zurmuellen
was named captain of the swimming team for next
year. T h e chapter won first places in interfraternity
touchball, basketball, baseball, swimming, and Softball,
as well as second place in debate. Sheen, second lieutenant of the Army, was appointed the recruiting officer
in Missoula, and Hoon was made ROTC instructor
at the University.
NEBRASKA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA—

Nebraska Alpha took top honors with its Homecoming
decorations. Steuteville received the Phikeia scholarship trophy, and Oldtather received the Charles T.
Stuart all-around trophy. Abel was a member ot the
varsity football squad, as well as a track letterman.
Hay, King, and Goetze were members of the varsity
basketball squad. The chapter won the intramural
football championship. The chapter's social program
included the initiation banquet and the Founders
Day banquet in Omaha.
NEW

HAMPSHIRE

ALPHA,

DARTMOUTH

COL-

LEGE ^John Orton was elected to * B K. Ideraa was
honored by membership in Casque and Gauntlet.
Clark was named to the 1942 Winter Carnival Committee. Overlock represented Dartmouth at a forum
broadcast ot the Student Defenders of Democracy. Larson and Griffith represented Dartmouth in the intercollegiate bridge tournament in New York City. The
chapter won intramural boxing and wrestling trophies,
and placed second in non-athletic competition, with
victories in the bridge tournament and the snow
sculpture contest. Larry Dwyer entered the Army Air
Corps after graduation. Bob Brower was elected chapter president for next year.
NEW YORK ALPHA, CORNELL UNIVERSITY.—Jack
Antrom was president of the Student Council. Bassey
was both a member of the Freshman Governing Board
and the Student Council. Bill Smith was vice-president
ot Aleph Semach. Blatergroen was president of the
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Newman Club. Constable was on the editorial staff
ot the Comellian. Bill Smith was manager ot baseball,
Orbeson was manager of track, and Roshirt was manager of lacrosse. Five members of the chapter went
directly into military service as officers in the Army.
Reddington and Antrom went into defense work at
Panama.
NEW YORK

BETA, UNION COLLEGE

The

New

York Beta social program included the fall pledge
dance, the initiation banquet, alumni weekend, and
a series of alumni smokers. Henry B. Parker was made
the new chapter adviser. Santee was a regular on the
varsity basketball team. During the year, the chapter
room was redecorated and the outside of the chapter
house was painted. Chapter officers for next year include: Noonan, president; Giroux, chaplain; Beargeon,
chorister; Santee, recording secretary; and Royce, warden.
NEW

YORK

EPSILON,

SYRACUSE

UNIVERSITY

Round was production editor ot The Daily Orange.
Spangenberg was commissioner ot elections. Lips was
president ot T 2 A. McTiernan was a member of the
junior executive committee. Eraser was elected to the
men's student government. Root was co-chairman of
the MSG dance. Hicks was elected to Scabbard and
Blade. Schmidt played a leading role in Noah. Wyrick
and Eraser received varsity letters in soccer. Banger
was captain ot the varsity football team. Hicks and
McNulty were enrolled in the CAA flying course.
Baldwin, Aiken, Biesel, Pearson, and Bryant went into
military service.
NEW YORK ZETA, COLGATE UNIVERSITY.—Sanders

and Cambell were members ot the varsity wrestling
squad. Sanders was captain. Perakos was captain of
the varsity fencing team. Lister and Harrison were
forwards for the varsity hockey club. Garvey captained
the varsity football team, on which Caseria, Bauroth,
Gallo, Estwick, and Mondrach also played. Weiss was
drum major. The chapter won interfraternity hockey.
Bunnell, Burkhalter, Rice, Lister, Evans, Le Pierre,
and Scott were enrolled in the CAA flying course.
Scott, soloist tor the glee club, and varsity lacrosse
player, sang in the Paul Robeson accompanying chorus.

squad. Brown was a member ot the championship
varsity basketball team, as well as a member ot the
All-American lacrosse team. Moyer played varsity
basketball and participated with the varsity track
team. Few and Wilson played varsity tennis. Brooks
was high-point man on the varsity swimming team,
and was elected co-captain for next year. Senhauser
was Golden Glove champion of Virginia, South Carolina, and North Carolina in the 160 pound class. The
chapter won the intramural swimming championship.
Fisher, Brown, Von Gal, Moyer, Davis, Long, and
Darnell were called to military service.
NORTH CAROLINA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA The chapter's social program included the
annual Bowery Ball, Fall Germans, Winter Germans,
May Frolics, Junior-Seniors, Finals, and inter-dormitory dance. Byrd Merrill was elected to * B K. Merrill
edited the yearbook, was tapped by The Golden
Fleece, and received the Sullivan Award for outstanding service. McGaughey, president and director ot
Sound and Fury, produced the annual show. The
chapter had thirteen men in the Civilian Pilot Training course. Zan Carver captained the tennis team
and won the singles championship ot the Southern
Conference. Gennett, co-captain of the varsity boxing
squad, won the 127 pound championship of the Southern Conference. Richardson was a member of the varsity football team. French, Richardson, and Partridge
were members ot the varsity track team. Thompson
and Feuchtenberger were strong members of the varsity swimming team. Brother Hammond, member ot
the freshman swimming team, was named by several
sources as one of the outstanding swimmers ot 1941.
The chapter won first places in intramural handball,
water polo, and tennis. Hartshorn, Hammond, and
Kennedy were members of the Naval ROTC. Gennett
went into the Naval Reserve. Powers went into the

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA, DUKE UNIVERSITY—

Moyer was vice-president ot the student government
association, as well as a Red Friar and a Tombs member. Davis was president of the Panhellenic council.
Boorman was president ot the glee club. Sparks was
president of A K *. Bunce was editor ot Duke 'n
Duchess. Long was business manager of The Chanticleer. Long and Bunce were members of 0 A K and ot
Tombs. Kubek was sports editor of the Duke 'n
Duchess, and manager of the basketball team. Siegfried, Swiger, Davis, Darnell, Smith, Porterfield, Karmazin, Dugan, and Talton were on the varsity football
squad. Davis was named most valuable player on the
1940 football team. Boehringer, Bond. Ochsenreiter,
Richmond, Ryan, and Wilson were on the soccer

RICHARDSON OF N . C . BETA
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Alger, Basketball;

Spear, Track; Caldis,

Marine Reserve. Clark, Carver, and Woodman entered the Army Air Corps.
NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA, DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

—During the year, the North Carolina Gamma house
was completely redecorated. Dale and Vereen were
editor and business manager ot the yearbook. Robinson was president ot Red and Black Masquers. Williams was president of H 2 *. Dale and Owens were
elected to 0 A K. Owens was elected president of YMCA
tor next year. Rudolph was made president of the
Panhellenic Council tor next year. Booker and McKinnon were appointed business managers of the yearbook
and the magazine. McKinnon was made president ot
the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association. Carter,
Owens, and Reinhardt received baseball letters. Williams received a basketball letter. SprouU received a
tennis letter. Terrell received a track letter. Vereen
was tennis manager. McLean was made tennis manager
tor next year. Carter was made captain of the next
year's baseball team. Owens and Rudolph were elected
to Scabbard and Blade. The chapter won the interfraternity athletic trophy tor the second straight year.
With twenty-six present the chapter won the attendance plaque at the Southern Regional Conference.
NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

DAKOTA.—Eide, Simpson, Huntley, and Caldis played
varsity football. Alger was a regular on the varsity
basketball team, and named honorary captain. Spear
was captain ot the track team. Caldis was named cocaptain ot next year's football team. Kelley was chosen
business manager ot the Dacotah Annual. Jones was
elected to * H 2 and the Freshman Council. Osgard
served as Hobnob manager. Thompson was elected to
•!> H 2, and was very active in debate. The chapter won
intramural volleyball and was second in hockey, giving
it the Participation Trophy. The chapter also won the
Carney attendance prize for the year. Huntley, Fruh,
and J. Voak were called to service with the National
Guard in April. Thirteen men were initiated into the
active chapter.
NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA. DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

Football

Handicapped greatly because most of its members went
into military service for Canada, Nova Scotia Alpha
carried on successfully. The chapter was forced to give
up its house due to these conditions, but meetings
were regularly carried on in true Phi fashion at the
homes ot the members. The annual formal dance was
carred out at the Lord Nelson hotel, and a dance was
enjoyed at the home of Brother Oland. Men initiated
were Oland and Wilcox. New pledges were Murphy,
McColough, and Messick. Men in the chapter spent.
nine hours a week in C.O.T.C. training, in addition
to regular studies.
OHIO ALPHA, MIAMI UNIVERSITY.—In a banner

scholarship year, Ohio Alpha won the 2 X scholarship
trophy, the * B K scholarship trophy, and the •t H S
scholarship trophy, and finished first in scholarship
among fraternities. Lehman and Whittington were
elected to * B K. Fels, Job, and Harner were elected
to <!> H 2. Keltner and Phipps were elected to membership in O A K. Phipps was appointed managing editor
tor next year's Student. Henrichs and Gaylord were
football lettermen. Gaylord captained the football
squad. Blayney, Schieble, and Henrichs were track
lettermen. Miller was captain of the golf team. The
chapter won intramural basketball and Softball championships. The chapter also took first booth prize of
the OAK Carnival. Witham and Buzard enrolled for
Marine Corps ROTC.
OHIO BETA, OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

During

the year the Ohio Beta chapter house was redecorated.
Leonard and Phillips were members of the varsity
baseball team. Hartman, Close, Maclntyre, Lewis, and
Gary were on the track teams captained by Bailey.
B. Lewis was a member ot the varsity tennis squad.
Leonard, Phillips, and Hartman were members of the
varsity basketball squad. Hartman received the Shank
Trophy. Leighton and Leonard received varsity football letters. The chapter won second place in intramural volleyball. Liggett was head cheerleader. Wilson
received an appointment to the U.S. Naval Academy.
Zent was associate editor of the University yearbook.
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summer. Baughman joined the Marines.
OHIO EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF AKRON.—Near the
end of the school at Akron, a fire swept through the
Ohio Epsilon chapter house to destroy all furnishings
and the house structure. Plans were begun for a new
house. Mike Fernella received the trophy for outstanding athletic ability. Carroll and Secrest were elected
to OAK. Lutsch received a varsity golf letter. Flower
received a varsity swimming letter. Fernella and
Spaeth received varsity track letters. Smith received a
varsity tennis letter. Singer won an award for his
work on the rifle team. Eleven ot the chapter's alumni
went into active military service.
OHIO ZETA, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.—Ross was a

AKRON TOUCHBALL CHAMPIONS

Shipps was advertising manager of the University
newspaper. Kitchen and Vogt were varsity debaters.
Wilson, Lynch, Burkhill, and Peers were elected to
the Phi society. James E. Bailey received the Armstrong trophy. Kitchen was elected president ot the
junior class tor next year. Otis joined the Naval Air
Corps.
OHIO GAMMA, OHIO UNIVERSITY Several formal
dances, a "Hill Billy" dance, several open houses, a
Christmas party, a Senior farewell banquet, and stag
smokers were included in the year's social program.
McSherry, Hecht, and Miller were tapped tor Torch.
Hecht was president ot the Interfraternity Council,
member ot Campus Affairs Committee, president ot
"J" Club, and member of the House ot Delegates.
Crawford was junior class president and secretary ot
the House of Delegates. Exline was elected to * H 2,
and won the chapter pledge scholarship key. McSherry,
Miller, and Wren were regular varsity basketballers.
Engelke and Wheat were on the varsity tennis team.
Kish and Wren played varsity baseball. Day equalled
"Big Ten" loo and 220 yard dash times tor the year,
and captured the State Championship by competing
in the A.A.U. Gazette Relays. Day also won the allcampus weight lifting meet in the 148 pound class.
The chapter decisively won the first Ohio University
mock regatta. A new house addition was begun for
accommodation of about thirty men. Twenty-five men
signed the Bond during the year. Long, Fischer, and
Davidson were called for military duty during the

member ot the student senate. Sears was sophomore
business manager of the Makio. LeFeber was on the
Ohio Union Board ot Overseers and was junior basketball manager. Scott, Maag, Thom, Grundies, Bruckner,
and Lynn were on the varsity football team. Bover,
School, and Captain Dornbrook were members of the
varsity baseball team. The chapter won class B basketball, pledge basketball, and bowling intramural
championships. Reynolds, Dunn, Fleming, Scott.

RUSHING AT O H I O ETA

Prushing, Bruckner, and Maag were taken into military service.
OHIO ETA,

CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Eichler was elected to T B U. The chapter social program included a Christmas dance, a Sadie Hawkins
Day party, and the Founders Day banquet. Of Phis
Poremba, Shafer, Eichler, Albrecht, Taylor, Honker,
Melreit, Greenleat, Shutt, Schabo, Bennett, Voss,
Hankes, Niederhauser, Coan, and Heinze, eight constituted the starting lineup ot the varsity football
team. Shafer, Clark, Greenwood, Taylor, Flowers,
Fischley, Heinze, and Gildemeister were members of
the varsity basketball team. Shafer was honorary captain. Albrecht, Gibson, \Veeks, Voss, and Coan played
varsity hockey. Green won a second place and Lease
won a fourth place in the Tri-State Wrestling Championships. Eichler and Keidel were members of the
varsity swimming team. Ed Svete was appointed to the
U.S. Naval Academy.
OHIO THETA, UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

O H I O ZETA PHIKEIAS

The

year's social program included a pledge formal, the
Miami Triad, the spring formal, and numerous stag
parties. The chapter hall and the dormitory were re-
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modelled, and work was begun on the recreation room.
Royer was elected to 4> H 2. Schroeter was elected
president of the junior class. Mire and Kelchner were
members of Ulex. Mark and Morgan were elected to
Sophos. Press, Boyd, and Martin were prominent in
Varsity Vanities. Kelchner and Franklin were football
regulars. Mire was a basketball regular. Schroeter
played varsity golf. Freeburg was a varsity racqueteer.
White and Raxon were varsity trackmen. Herbes
played varsity baseball. Eleven men signed the Bond
at Ohio Theta during the year. Chapter scholarship
underwent a decided improvement. Next year's officers
are: Carl Kraemer, president; Bill Herbes, reporter;
Carl Press, secretary; and Don Schroeter, secretary.
OHIO

IOTA,

DENISON

UNIVERSITY.—Hanna

was

tapped OAK. Bryson was elected secretary of YMCA.
Beller was elected president of the Pallette Club.
McBurney was associate editor of the Denisonian.
Taylor was art editor of the Portfolio. The chapter
had eleven men out of the fifty in the Denison glee
club. Downs, Beller, Riley, Trautman, Gibbs, Lantz,
McCarthy, and Staddon were members of the varsity
football squad. Wuicher was a regular on the varsity
basketball five. Hanna, Riley, and Haines were on
the varsity track team, ot which Hanna was captain.
Nelms, CoUander, Dunnick, Mulcahy, Smith, Hanna.
Downs, Kibby, Goux, Taylor, and Staddon went into
military service.

HOMECOMING AT OREGON BETA

intramural competition. Litchfield, Montgomery, F.
Stewart, and H. Miller entered the Army as commissioned officers. Ford entered the Marine Corps.
Swan, McCoy, and Stone entered Selective Service.
Brown and Bootz jointed Bevin and McCallum at
West Point. Nash continued training at Annapolis.
ONTARIO

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

OF TORONTO.—

Although compulsory military training eliminated all
intercollegiate activities at the University ot Toronto,
Phis succeeded in acquitting themselves well in
intramural activities. Turner and Hall were on the
OKLAHOMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA.
Meds rugby team. Davidson was on the forestry
—The Oklahoma Alpha social program included the
rugby squad. Clausen won all events entered in the
pledge dinner party, pledge dance. Triad smoker,
swimming competition and first place in the half mile
serenade, and dance, Christmas party for children,
track event. Johnson starred in the School Nite Revue.
mid-semester dance, March dance. Spring formal dinTwenty members of Ontario Alpha went into active
ner-dance, and a large house party and dance tor
military service, and many others were in training.
rushees in the Spring. Thompson, Carmichael, and
Macintosh and Evans were commissioned lieutenants
Johnson were members of Pe-et. Crenshaw, Keitz,
with the 48th Highlanders. Thompson went into the
Lott, and Stewart were in Scabbard and Blade.
RCAF. Doug Kent was chosen new adviser tor the
Wright and Montgomery were elected to Order of
chapter.
the Coif. Wright won the Nathan Scarrett award.
Crenshaw, Ryan, D. Stewart, and N. Stewart were
OREGON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON Mackin
elected to T B11. Carmichael, Montgomery, and
was elected to Friars, and acted as chairman of the
Wright were members of 4> B K. Munger and Badgett senior ball. Bodner and Elliott were initiated into the
were members ot the House of Representatives of the Order of the O. Vincent was elected to Scabbard
Men's Government Association. McMurtry was on
and Blade. Robinson was on the swimming varsity.
St. Pat's Council. Haberlein received a football letter
Riley was state AAU welterweight boxing champion.
and considerable fame tor his place-kicking ability.
Dyer, Ell, and Bodner made varsity football letters.
McNatt was chosen tor the All-American basketball
Kirsch and Jackson were regular members ot the
team. Bedwell and Litchfield were varsity tennis letbasketball squad. Brother Ed Bailey was elected new
termen. The chapter won intramural Softball, footchapter adviser. Blanchard, Parker, Cummings, Whitball, volleyball, and baseball. Nash won interfraterleff, Gilbert, and Zurbrich were taken into the Flynity ping-pong. The chapter placed second in all
ing Cadets. Benson, Corbett, Feasely, Milne, and

OREGON A L P H A BASKETBALL M E N

Jackson and Kirsch
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PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, WASHINGTON AND JEF-

FERSON COLLEGE.—The Pennsylvania Gamma social
program included the initiation dinner, the interfraternity smoker, the Christmas party, the Panhellenic
Formal breakfast, and the chapter's 65th anniversary dinner. Brother C. G. Hartman was made new
chapter adviser. Moore was president ot the senior
class. Grunow was president ot the English literature
honor society. Miller was president of the student
council. Greve and Reece were judges in the freshman
court. Moore, Wrenshall, Greve, Hughes, and Warden constituted the backbone ot the varsity football
team. The chapter permanently gained the homecoming decoration trophy.
PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—

GETTYSBURG SOCCER M E N

Hock, F. Mizell, H . Mizell, Menoher
Holt gained commissions in the various military
branches.
OREGON

BETA, OREGON STATE COLLEGE—Eight

Oregon Beta Phis were awarded varsity football letters. Three won track letters. Two men were members ot the varsity basketball squad. A Phi was number one golfer. The chapter won intramural speedball, foul throwing, canoe tilt, and log rolling. Neilson won the all-school heavyweight wrestling trophy.
The chapter led the school in the all-intramural
championship race. Bill Gibson and Don Frederickson were freshman and sophomore class presidents.
Bob White was Varsity Yell King. Jim Busch was
Varsity " O " president. Don Fields wrote, produced,
and directed the Junior Follies. John Leovich joined
the Philadelphia Athletics baseball team. Bill Schuble
joined the Chicago Cubs in spring training. Gibson
and Reynolds received T B H freshman awards for
superior scholarship. Copenhagen and Keasey were
members of T B IT. Dutton, Glayzer, and English became members of the Army Air Corps. Keasey was
commissioned as lieutenant in the Philippines. Davies
was commissioned a lieutenant in Alaska, and Carson,
Floberg, and HoUstein received commissions.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, LAFAYETTE COLLEGE—

Kresge, McKenna, Wermuth, Maddock, Farrell, and
Moyer received varsity football letters. Phelps was
football manager. Moyer was football captain. McKenna was elected co-captain tor next season. Hooven
was elected co-captain of the lacrosse team for next
season. Harker was president ot the Junior Class.
Reiche, Harker, and McKenna were elected to Knights
ot the Round Table. Harker was elected to T B H.
The chapter won intramural soccer, wrestling, and
track, and placed second in football and basketball,
thus receiving the intramural championship trophy.
Harker, Hammer, and Hooven were enrolled in C.\A
flying training.
PENNSYLVANIA

BETA,

GETTYSBURG

Pennsylvania Delta gained the Allegheny scholarship
trophy for the seventh consecutive year, and retired
the Province scholarship cup by winning it for a
third time. Starr, Oberlin, James, and McVey were
elected to * B K. Miller, Faloon, Schultz, Robertson,
and Larson were members ot the Undergraduate
Council, Brossman, Welday, Beebe, Robertson, and
Nichols were named to the Council tor next year.
Miller was president ot the Philo-Franklin Union,
and Beebe was elected president tor next year. Brossman and Jones were named editors of the student
weekly newspaper and the year book tor next year.
D. Robertson was president of the Senior Class, and
Welday was elected president tor next year. Larson
was president ot the Sophomore Class, and Robertson
was elected president for next year. The chapter
placed second in the all-intramural athletic competition. Pierce, Krantz, McKnight, and Hanson were
football lettermen. Starr, Welday, and Beebe were
soccer lettermen. Faloon broke the college scoring
record in basketball. Pierce, Starr, Larson, and Craig
were track lettermen. McVey received a letter in
tennis. D. Robertson joined the Army in June.
PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, DICKINSON COLLEGE

Pennsylvania Epsilon placed three men in nrominent
positions on the college newspaper: Haak. editor-inchief; Perry, copy editor; and McMillen, make-up
editor. Haak was elected to A 2 F. Copeland was
president ot A 2 P. Boyer was elected to * B K. The
chapter was Softball champion ot the interfraternity
league. Boyer, Stamy, McGee, McKinnon, and Washabaugh completed the CAA flying course. Donald Austin was commissioned ensign in the Naval Reserve
and appointed to the Asiatic Fleet. McArthur was inducted into the Army. Officers of the chapter for
next year are: Moore, president; McGee, treasurer;
Edwards, secretary; Lochrie, house manager. The interior ot the house was redecorated during the year.
PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYL-

v\NiA—McChord, Milans, and Kurz were members ot

COLLEGE—

Levens was president of the Student Body, president
ot the Senior Class, and a member of Pen and Sword.
Shoemaker was chosen as one ot the outstanding
juniors of the school. Buyer, Mizell, Martz, Neeley.
and Shoemaker were members of the varsity baseball
squad. Mizell, Trimble, Bishop, and Eisman were
members ot the undefeated track team. Eisman won
two firsts in hurdles at the Middle Atlantics, while
Mizell won second in the broad jump. Sherman,
Menoher, Bailey, and Levens were accepted by the
Army Air Corps. A new addition to the house greatly
improved appearance and convenience.

PENN STATE NUMER.AL M E N
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the Sphinx Senior Society. W a r n e r was a m e m b e r of
Friars Senior Society. Galusha was elected t o B P 2 .
Roeder was elected to * B K. M c C h o r d m a n a g e d t h e
Mask a n d W i g show. M i l b u r n was c h a i r m a n of t h e
J u n i o r P r o m . H e r r i c k was o n t h e editorial b o a r d of
the Daily Pennsylvanian.
B r a d t was o n t h e editorial
b o a r d of t h e Record. McEwan was business m a n a g e r
of t h e Junior
Annals.
Kurz was president of t h e
W h a r t o n Association, a n d p e r m a n e n t secretary-treasu r e r of his class. M i l b u r n was co-chairman of t h e
Dartmouth-Pennsylvania-Cornell Conference o n Gove r n m e n t . W a r n e r was r e g u l a r varsity football e n d ,
a n d received t h e Varsity C l u b scholarship. Savage
was a m e m b e r ot t h e varsity basketball squad. McEwen was a m e m b e r of t h e varsity ice hockey team.
D u p u i s was t h e all-University c h a m p i o n ot t h e 125
b o x i n g division. P o p e a n d Spoerer were m e m b e r s of
t h e 150 p o u n d crew. Milans was baseball m a n a g e r .
Roeder was m a n a g e r of basketball. Kurz was m a n a g e r
ot soccer.
PENNSYLVANIA E T A , LEHIGH UNIVERSITY—Penn-

sylvania E t a won t h e i n t r a m u r a l track meet, a n d was
second in basketball. T h e chapter r a n k e d second i n
scholarship. L a n e was elected captain of n e x t year's
basketball team. Conover a n d Eastlake were varsity
football regulars. W h i t i n g managed t h e cross country
team. Mueller was on t h e varsity soccer team.
PENNSYLVANIA' T H E T A ,

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE

COLLEGE
M a t t e r n was president of Skull a n d Bones,
as well as a m e m b e r o t Lion's P a w . W a g n e r was
Interfraternity Council president. P a u l Frey was
F r e s h m a n Class president. D i m l i n g was elected t o
Blue Key. R i d e n o u r was elected to Skull a n d Bones.
Seebold was elected to P a r m i N o u s . B a n b u r y was
elected t o D r u i d s . Yeagley was elected t o Friars.
R i d e n o u r won t h e 121 p o u n d wrestling c h a m p i o n s h i p
ot t h e Eastern intercoUegiates. Crowell was a m e m b e r
of t h e varsity basketball squad. Sharp was a m e m b e r of t h e s w i m m i n g team. Zigenfus played varsity
lacrosse. Seebold played varsity golf. Quaily was o n
the varsity baseball team. Davis was a m e m b e r of t h e
varsity tennis team. A l b r i g h t was associate basketball
m a n a g e r . D i m l i n g was first assistant m a n a g e r of
gymnastics. T h e c h a p t e r w o n second places in intram u r a l swimming a n d track. Miller was inducted i n t o
the Army. H e n r y entered t h e Army A i r Corps. Parsons a n d Shaffer were n a m e d Reserve Officers in regular Army service. P e t i g o u t a n d Scott completed t h e
CAA flying course.
PENNSYLVANIA

IOTA,

UNIVERSITY

OF

PITTS-

BURGH
T h e Pennsylvania I o t a social p r o g r a m included t h e Mothers Club a n n u a l Christmas Party, t h e
Miami T r i a d dance, a n d a father-son b a n q u e t . T h e
chapter won t h e quiz contest a n d received a m u r a l
m a p of t h e Fraternity in recognition ot its knowledge ot t h e national history of "t A 9 . T h e chapter
swimming team placed t h i r d in the i n t r a m u r a l meet.
Anderson placed first in t h e half mile event in t h e
Central Collegiate T r a c k Conference at N o t r e Dame.
Crissman, Stodgell, Andrews, a n d Benz were o n t h e
varsity football squad. R u a n e was n a m e d t h e most
p r o m i n e n t j u n i o r activities m a n i n school. Poffinberger led t h e freshman L a w School class with a
straight " A " average. P l u n k e t t was n o m i n a t e d as
one of t h e o u t s t a n d i n g m e n in t h e freshman class.
Nichlos was elected t h e president of t h e interfraternity
pledge council. Brother Hodges was a p p o i n t e d t o t h e
faculty ot t h e college.
PENNSYLVANIA

KAPPA,

SWARTHMORE

tee. W a y w o n his s w i m m i n g letter. Atkinson was a
m e m b e r ot t h e basketball a n d track teams. T r a u t m a n was elected president of t h e interfraternity council a n d t h e J u n i o r Class a n d played varsity football
a n d lacrosse. D a r l i n g t o n was president of t h e Society
of Kwink, co-captain of s w i m m i n g , m a n a g e r o t track,
a n d h e a d cheerleader. C a p r o n was elected president of
t h e L i t t l e T h e a t e r C l u b , a n d m a n a g e r of golf. Leich
was c h a i r m a n of t h e P h o e n i x advisory board, literary
e d i t o r o t t h e Halycon, a n d m a n a g e r o t d e b a t e . Dietz
was o n t h e varsity soccer, basketball, a n d baseball
teams. B o n d was elected a m e m b e r ot t h e student
council, c h a i r m a n ot t h e news b u r e a u , a n d m a n a g e r
of football. Marcley a n d T i m m i s w e n t i n t o t h e Flying Cadets. Bowditch was Senior Class president a n d
a football l e t t e r m a n . Bond a n d T r a u t m a n were
tapped t o r Book a n d Key. Avery Blake was chosen
as n e w c h a p t e r adviser.
QUEBEC

ALPHA,

MCGILL

UNIVERSITY

Graham.

McDonald, Leckie, Stronach, Davies, Chown, Allan,
Swinton, Young, E d m i s o n were elected t o Scarlet Key
h o n o r society. McDonald a n d Young were o n t h e
McGill hockey team, which was c a p t a i n e d by McDonald. Davies a n d H a m b r o c k were m e m b e r s of the
ski team. T h e c h a p t e r again w o n t h e interfraternity
hockey c h a m p i o n s h i p . Allen a n d Swinton joined the
17th Hussars. Stronach joined t h e R C A F .
R H O D E I S L A N D A L P H A , BROWN U N I V E R S I T Y —
H a c k e t t was a m e m b e r of t h e s t u d e n t governing body,
t h e interfraternity governing b o a r d , a n d leader ot the
Brown Band. R o h r d a n z , Smith, O'Melia, a n d Boisseau were m e m b e r s of 4> B K. Gobeille was president
ot Aesculapians. Bradford was elected to Sphinx Club.
O'Melia was Class Day o r a t o r a t C o m m e n c e m e n t .
R o h r d a n z was e d i t o r a n d Boisseau was m a n a g i n g editor of t h e Liber Brunensis.
Stuckert was n a m e d managing editor o t t h e Liber Brunensis
for n e x t year.
Smith was m a n a g i n g editor of t h e Daily Herald, a n d
art e d i t o r o t Sir Brown.
Howes edited t h e R O T C
magazine. Ricketson was m a n a g e r of t h e orchestra.
Kaiser was m a n a g e r ot t h e b a n d . P . R . Brown a n d
Stuckert were o n t h e varsity s w i m m i n g team. H a g n a u e r was n a m e d co-captain of t h e varsity rifle squad
for n e x t year. Baker won t h e University squash championship. F e r n a u l d a n d Howes were in t h e Naval
R O T C U n i t , a n d Jessup was a n officer i n t h e same
unit.
SOUTH

DAKOTA

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY O F SOUTH

D A K O T A — S o u t h Dakota A l p h a ' s social p r o g r a m included a n i n i t i a t i o n b a n q u e t a n d a Mothers Day
b a n q u e t . T h e c h a p t e r house g r o u n d s were re-landscaped d u r i n g t h e year. P o r t e r a n d W o o l r i d g e were
initiated i n t o T h e Strollers. Green was elected to

COLLEGE.

— T w e n t y m e n signed t h e Bond d u r i n g t h e year.
Ousley was elected representative to t h e s t u d e n t council. Gavin was chosen on t h e college social commit-
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Dakotans. Tiffany was elected to the Student Board
ot Control. The chapter won intramural touch tootball, boxing, swimming, and golf. Pniak and Bums
were football lettermen. Burns was named on the allconference team. Taplett was a basketball letterman. Porter was a member ot the North Central
Championship doubles tennis team. The chapter won
second place in the annual Strollers Vodvil. Several
brothers were inducted into the Army. Ptak and Taplett went into active service as lieutenants in the
Marines. During the year the chapter initiated twelve
men.
TENNESSEE

ALPHA,

VANDERBILT

UNIVERSITY—

Cornelius, Davis, and Trotter were members ot
OAK. Cornelius was president ot the International
Relations Club, the Junior Bar Association, the Calumet Club, the Junior Athletic Association, and vice
president ot OAK and the Student Christian Association, as well as secretary ot 4> B K. Robinson,
Shands, Cate, and Burris made the freshman scholastic honor roll. Griffin, Connor, Morrison, Clark,
and West were on the sophomore honor roll. Hailey
was elected business manager ot the Masquerader for
the coming year. Clark was appointed associate editor of the year book. Davis was business manager of
the year book. Cornelius was business manager ot the
student weekly newspaper. Davis received a basketball
letter. Trotter was manager ot football. Garner was
manager of golf. Trotter was captain ot the baseball
squad. Burris, McCuUough, Alder, and Cornelius
were wrestling lettermen. Joe Davis captained the
tennis team and gained high ranking in the National
Intercollegiate tennis matches. Cornelius captained
the track team. The chapter won the cross country
trophy and the ping-pong tournament.
TENNESSEE BETA, UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.—
The year marked the dedication ot the chapter room
remodeled by Dr. and Mrs. Torian in memory of
their son, John Potter Torian. At the annual commencement exercises the chapter gave a "coffee" tor
all Sewanee people. Gyster, Miller, Gass, Atkins, Lee,
McGriff, and Spencer were members ot the Scholarship Society. Spencer was elected to 4> B K, totaling
three chapter members in this organization. Two
brothers of the chapter are in 0 A K and four in Blue
Key. Wetzel and Yochem were on the regular varsity
basketball team. Gillespie was on the varsity football
team. Spencer edited the yearbook.
TEXAS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS—Houseman
was electc<I to <1> It 2. Perry was elected president of
4> A *. Leonard was chosen for the assembly of the
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College of Arts and Sciences. Perry was comment editor of the Law Reivew. Harvin joined the Naval
Reserve and was lost to the active chapter. A banquet was held in honor of President Charles E.
Caches at the time ot his visit.
TEXAS GAMMA, SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.—Sneed
was elected to the student senate. Meyer was president ot the sophomore class. Cummings was president of the freshman class. Wolfe was president of
the pre-med society. Anderson was president of the
Panhellenic association. Sneed was president of A X.
Sehon was president of 2 T A. Bland was president ot
n r M. Morrelle was business manager of the student
publications. Anderson and Sneed were members ot
the student board ot publications. One ot Bergquist's
paintings was accepted at the Southwestern Art Exhibition. McCorqodale was a varsity yell-leader. Conneley was regular center on the varsity football team.
Wolfe was a member of the varsity golf team. Anderson and Henderson were members ot the varsity tennis
team. Schon and Carter played leading roles in Winterset. The chapter was first among Greek letter organizations in scholarship. Gilbert, Ellis, and Ingram
went into the armed forces of the U.S.
TEXAS DELTA, SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY.

—Ham was president ot the senior class. Avery was
president of the School of Engineering. Davenport
was elected president ot the Commerce School. Hawk
was president of the freshman YMCA. Cook was
sports editor of the Semi-Weekly Campus. Johnston,
Johnson, Simpson, and Hicks were members of the
varsity football team. Preston Johnston was awarded
a position on every All-Southwest Conference team
named. The chapter won the intramural swimming
meet and came second in football and basketball.
Ramey was associate editor ot the Rotunda. Avery
joined the Navy.
UTAH ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH—The Utah
Alpha social program included a luncheon honoring
the most popular co-eds, sorority exchange dinners,
and the annual Forty-Niners party. Mayer and Wadsworth were in charge of a student radio broadcast.
Shilling was president of the student body. Wadsworth was president of the Civil Engineering School
and publicity chairman of the University. Emmel was
student manager ot intramural sports. Clark and
Beams were regular members of the varsity football
team. The chapter took a notable step forward by
abolishing Hell Week.
VERMONT

ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT.—

Spasyk, Benoit, Mott, and Nutter received their var-

SCHILLING, U T A H STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
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Spasyk, N u t t e r , Benoit, M o t t
sity football sweaters, and Ramsdell received a varsity
football blanket for his managerial service. Daniels,
Pache, and Marburg were out for the varsity ski
team. The chapter ski team placed second in the
interfraternity meet. The chapter took first place in
the interfraternity track meet and in the relay. Lockwood won first place in the school hexathlon. The
chapter was second in the Kake Walk competition.
Spazyk was elected chairman of Junior Week. Hutchins was dratted into the Army.
VIRGINIA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA—Tut-

hill was editor of the Law Review and a member ot
Raven and 2 N *. Putnam, Scott, and Cosgrove were
members ot Skull and Key. Niklason won his football letter. Scott and Hodill won their letters in
soccer. Capers, Hedger, Russell, Thome, and Thomason were enrolled in the NROTC, ot which Thomason was appointed company commander. Thomason
was editor ot the company's newspaper, the Dogwatch. Ayers, Lege, Putnam, and Scott were on the
varsity track team. Putnam was president ot the
P & J Society. The chapter was second in intramural
football, and Crook won the handball singles tournament. Hensel was on the varsity boxing team.
VIRGINIA GAMMA, RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE.—

Phelps was president ot the Panhellenic Council, captain ot the basketball team, and a member ot the
football and baseball teams. Price was president ot
the senior class and head cheerleader. Stephens was

president of OAK and co-captain ot the baseball
team. McCormick was editor of the yearbook and
president of IIA E, as well as a member of "!> B K.
Loving was student director of the glee club. Phelps
and Price were elected to OAK. Logan was a member ot the varsity swimming team. Phelps, Kovar,
Ellis, and Ray were members of the football team.
Leggett and Phelps were regulars on the basketball
team, which was captained by Phelps. McCormick
was a member of the tennis team.
VIRGINIA

DELTA, UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND—

Butcher was a member of the Harlequin Club, captain ot the baseball team, and a member ot the football team. Fainter was a member of the football
team. Major was treasurer ot the junior class. Owen
was treasurer ot the senior class. Roland Galvin,
chapter alumni adviser, was elected president of the
alumni interfraternity council ot the University of
Richmond. A large recreation room was added to the
chapter suite. The Virginia Delta social program
included the June house party, the Founders Day
banquet, and the all day cabin party.
VIRGINIA ZETA, WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVER-

SITY Brizandine was initiated into * B K. Day and
Hogan were elected to 2, senior honorary. Day was
elected to OAK. Henderson was elected president of
n A N. Hogan and Didier were on the varsity football team. Priest was a member of the varsity swimming team. Manger and Humphreys were on the
fencing team. Henderson was captain of the lacrosse
team. Shropshire and Dunson were members of the
crew, ot which Dunson was captain. The chapter's
wrestling team was second in the intramural tournament.
WASHINGTON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-

STEPHENS O F RANDOLPH-MACON

TON—French was a member ot the freshman student
council and captain ot the rally committee. Badraun
was chairman ot the Junior Prom. Peterson was chairman ot the all-University varsity ball. Dorman, Gleason, and McAdams won varsity football letters. McAdams received the Flaherty Award and was named
to the All-Coast eleven. Brown received his letter for
varsity basketball. Behnke, Buhler, and Neu received
sweaters tor participation on the varsity ski team, ot
which Neu was captain. Groth, Jacobs, and Longbottom were members of the varsity golf squad. Russell was on the varsity swimming team. Soley and
Kintner were members ot the varsity crew. Todd was
captain of the varsity track team. Phis are managers
ot football, basketball, crew, baseball, and skiing.
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Bloxom was chosen president ot Malamutes. Sceva
was elected president ot minor " W " club.
WASHINGTON

BETA, WHITMAN COLLEGE.—Mil-

ler was president of the student body. Benedict was
president of the senior class. Edwards was president
of the freshman class. Anderson was editor ot The
Clock Tower. Lawrence was editor of the Pioneer.
Evendon was elected president ot the "W " Club.
Graue, Hughes, Evendon, Transeth, Elkins, Hart,
Malterner, and Yantis won football letters. Pepin,
Schaffer, Frear, Husby, Somerville, O'Dell, and Coniff
won varsity basketball letters. Davis was captain of
the track team. Pepin was captain of the baseball
team, on which were also Somerville, Hershman,
Frear, O'Dell, and Pearson. Dambracher, Ballard,
Strickler, Smith, Mills, and Husby were on the varsity
tennis team, ot which Dambracher was captain. The
chapter won tennis and speedball intramural championships. Benedict, Edwards, and Adams were members of the varsity debate team. Transeth was elected
co-captain of the football team for next year. The
chapter won the Howard Pratt trophy tor victory in
the College choral contest.
WASHINGTON GAMMA, WASHINGTON STATE COL-

LEGE—During the year the chapter elected to utilize
the services ot a chapter preceptor in the future.
Twenty-three men were initiated. K. Gebert was
elected president of the student body for next year, as
well as president ot the Pacific Coast Presidents Association. H. Hales was president of the Sophomore
Class. Witt was president ot the Freshman Class. Gentry and Gebert were elected to Crimson Circle. Beckman was elected president ot the Grey " W " Club tor
next year. Cole, Coonradt, Copeland, Porter, and Dosskey were elected to Scabbard and Blade. Coppers was
sports editor of the Evergreen. Gentry, Godfrey, Branigan, Sewell, and Beckman were football lettermen.
Sewell received several All-American mentions. Gentry,
Gebert, Hunt, and Dosskey were basketball lettermen
on the Pacific Coast Champion and Western United
States Champion team. Gentry, Godfrey, Branigan,
Sewell, and Olson were members ot the varsity baseball
team. Berugna and Gillingham carried away ski
honors. Coonradt and Morck were on the varsity swimming team. Cochran was junior baseball manager.
Wessels, Stonecipher, and Bertagna completed the
CAA flying course. Witt was elected the outstanding
pledge for the year.
WEST VIRGINIA

ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WEST

VIRGINIA.—West Virginia Alpha's social calendar included the homecoming celebration, the Christmas
party, the Spring formal, and entertainment ot A P
and n B <{> sororities with buffet dinners. Hackney
was president of the University Student Body, and
was elected to * B K. Hicks and Hackney were elected
to Sphinx. White, Hicks, Hackney, and Jones were
members of Eight Ball. Waltz was elected to T B H.
Ashton won the gold medal tor marksmanship in
the basic cadet competition. Ruch and Hicks were
varsity basketballers, and Ruch broke the scoring
record both for game and season. White was basketball manager. MacDermott was golf manager. Powell
was on the varsity baseball team. Klebe and Smith
were tennis lettermen. Hackney was manager ot the
varsity track squad. Dewitt, Brown, Swiger, Jenison,
and Jones were enrolled in the CAA flying course.
Dewitt, Jones, Wiggington, and Thom received commissions in the Army.
WISCONSIN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ^VISCONSIN.—

Wisconsin Alpha was first in the annual interfraternity sing. Jacobs was elected to Iron Cross. Irwin
was named executive editor of The Wisconsin Engi-

H E I N K E AND MILLER, LAWRENCE P H I BETES

neer tor next year. O'Malley was named business
manager ot The Octopus for next year. Voss was
named business manager of the yearbook for next
year. Dewitt was named business manager ot the Law
Review. Oberly was elected treasurer ot the Student
Board. Dewitt and Goodrich were elected to the Law
Council ot Law School. Holmes won interfraternity
riding competition. The chapter's golf team was undefeated. "Ted Guntz was named manager for next
year's varsity basketball team. Jacobs was captain of
the varsity golf team. Three members ot the chapter
were varsity football lettermen. One member won a
letter for boxing. The chapter jumped from twentyseventh to third place in scholarship for the year.
WISCONSIN

BETA,

LAWRENCE

COLLEGE

The

chapter was in possession of the Cleveland Trophy
during the year. First place was won in scholarship,
and in interfraternity athletic competition. Digman
was editor ot the Ariel. Garman and Backman were
initiated into Sunset. Hirst was elected president of
Sunset. Heinke and Miller were elected to * B K.
Lingle, Kirchoff, Spalding, Crossett, Henkes, Supiano,
and Smith received football letters. Buesing,
Crossett, Fieweger, Harvey, and Lingle received letters in basketball. Nolan won the 165 pound class
wrestling crown. Florin received the 175 pound berth
on the wrestling team. Zupek won the all-campus
boxing championship in the 175 pound and heavyweight classes. Cramer won the 165 pound crown.
Fisk received a swimming letter. Oliver, Fieweger,
Calkins, Holway, Fisk, Sattizahn, and Miller were on
the track team. Kaul was a member ot the fencing
team. Heinke, Calkins, Elias, Dite, Eckrich, and Montross were honor scholars. The Wisconsin Beta social
program included a Christmas party for underprivileged children, a pledge banquet, and the
Founders Day banquet. Ewers and Morton left for
military service.
WYOMING ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

Wyoming Alpha won the interfraternity sing and the
prize tor the most artistic float ot the Homecoming
Parade. Sureson was elected to Scabbard and Blade
and Harvey represented the organization at the national convention. Moses was sports editor of the
Branding Iron. Shutts edited the Wyo yearbook.
Proctor played the lead in Excursion. Shutts, Grooman, and Griffith were the University cheerleaders.
Brown was on the varsity football squad. Sailors
was a member ot the varsity basketball squad. Smith
was on the varsity wrestling team. Harvey was on the
swimming team. Black, Kimball, and Shaw were
enrolled in the CAA flying course. The chapter social
program included a hayride pledge dance, the Winter
wonderland dance, and several rush parties.

Chapter W. Grand
Goethals to serve in a n advisory capacity.
In 1913 h e was a p p o i n t e d by t h e Governors
of New York a n d New Jersey a m e m b e r of t h e
Palisades Interstate Park Commission, a position
which h e held u n t i l his d e a t h .
Early in his editorial work h e became interested in economic questions a n d in 1889 was
a u t h o r of Monopolies
and the People, H e was
also a u t h o r of Pathways Back to Prosperity. T o ward the end of his career as an editor, h e opened
offices in N e w York City as consulting engineer.
D u r i n g his m a n y years with t h e Engineering
News h e was h a p p y in h a v i n g as his associate
editor, his classmate a n d <I>A6 brother, t h e eminent engineer, Moses N . Baker, Vermont '86.
L o n g active in local affairs, Charles Baker was
recognized as o n e of Montclair's best-known
citizens. T h e Montclair Society of Engineers was
organized a t his home, a n d h e served as its first
president. H e was a m e m b e r a n d former president of t h e Montclair Chapter, Sons of t h e
American Revolution. H e was a life member
of t h e Engineers C l u b of New York a n d of the
First
Congregational
Church.—THOMAS C .
CHANEY,

Vermont

'91.

* * *

CHARLES W H I T I N G BAKER

O T T O CORNELIUS BURKHART, Lehigh
CHARLES W H I T I N G BAKER, Vermont

'86, of Mont-

clair, N.J., died a t his home J u n e 5, 1941. By
his death, Vermont Alpha lost o n e of its most
loyal a n d best-loved members. T h e 1886 delegation of thirteen members, pledged almost singleh a n d e d t h r o u g h t h e u n t i r i n g work of t h e late
Chauncey H . Hayden, '83, a charter member, has
always been recognized as Vermont Alpha's finest
delegation. Baker's work, while in college, was
prophetic of what his career would later be, for
he was t h e first student to win t h e Edward
Haight Phelps prize of $50 in gold, awarded for
outstanding scholarship a n d high character.
H e was born in Johnson, Vt., J a n u a r y 17,
1865, a n d fitted for college a t t h e Johnson Normal School.
J o i n i n g t h e Baldwin Locomotive Works in
1886, as a n engineer, h e became a m e m b e r of
the editorial staff of t h e Engineering
News the
following year. H e became editor-in-chief in
1895 a n d , later, vice-president of the publishing
company. W h e n Engineering News consolidated
with t h e Engineering Record, in 1917, h e became
consulting editor of the new publication. Engineering
News-Record.
As editor of Engineering News, Baker exerted
wide influence in connection with leading public
questions in which engineering was involved,
such as t h e adoption of t h e lock type of canal at
P a n a m a , which was powerfully supported by
Engineering
News. H e was invited by General

[70]

'88, professor

a n d head of t h e d e p a r t m e n t of m i n i n g engineering a t Virginia Polytechnic Institute, died at
Blacksburg, Va., April 19, 1941, aged 73 years.
H e was born in Bethlehem, Pa., December 25,
1867, was graduated from Lehigh in 1888, a n d
obtained t h e E.M. degree t h e following year.
After two years of work in t h e anthracite coal
fields of Pennsylvania h e r e t u r n e d to Lehigh
to obtain t h e C.E. degree in 1892. T h a t year h e
was appointed principal of the Correspondence
School of Mines, now t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Correspondence School. Four years later h e Went to
New York as associate editor of t h e Engineering
and Mining
Journal.
H e was made m i n i n g engineer a n d assistant
superintendent for t h e Virginia Coal a n d Coke
company in 1897. F r o m there h e went to Steelton, Pa., as s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of t h e blast furnaces
for t h e Pennsylvania Steel Company, serving
u n t i l 1903, when h e went with t h e S u b u r b a n Gas
Company, Chester, Pa. I n 1904 h e joined t h e dep a r t m e n t of mineralogy a n d metallurgy a t Lehigh, leaving there in 1908 to head t h e mining
engineering d e p a r t m e n t at V.P.I.
Brother B u r k h a r t was o n e of t h e ten charter
members of Pennsylvania Eta when it was revived at Lehigh in 1887.

* * *
CORNELIUS

KING

CHAPIN,

Michigan

State

'97,

president of t h e Murchey Machine a n d Tool Co.,
Detroit, died of a heart attack May 5, 1941,
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while a t t e n d i n g a m e e t i n g of t h e National Machine T o o l Builders Association, a t Cleveland.
H e was 64 years old. H e was t h e b r o t h e r of t h e
late Roy Dikeman C h a p i n , Michigan
'03, w h o
was Secretary of Commerce in t h e Hoover administration.

* * *
W I L L I A M H E N R Y DONOVAN, J R . , Iowa

'34, physi-

cian of Iowa City, Iowa, died a t h i s h o m e
February 17, 1941. ^ ^ ^
CHARLES

CONNOR

EVANS,

Lafayette

'81, retired

jurist a n d banker, died a t his h o m e a t Berwick,
Pa., July 10, 1941, a t t h e age of 83. H e served
as judge of the Thirty-sixth Pennsylvania Judicial
District for more than thirty years. H i s two
sons a r e Phis: Maurice Sloan Evans,
Lafayette
'13, a n d Charles Clarke Evans, Lafayette
'14.
*

•

* * *
EDWIN

WILLIAM

LIBAIRE

HOLSTEEN, Iowa

'36, L i e u -

tenant in t h e Army A i r Corps, was o n e of six
officers w h o perished when tfieir p l a n e crashed
J u n e 8, 1941, near L y m a n , Wyo., d u r i n g a heavy
storm of snow a n d sleet. T h e r e were n o survivors
of the accident.
*
k
k
ALEXANDER CHRISTIAN L A U , Nebraska

[C.C.V.y.

'94],

retired

assistant engineer in t h e Bureau of Franchises,
New York City Board of Estimate, died May 18,
1941, at his home, 86 N e p t u n e Ave., Deal. H e
was sixty-eight years old.
A native of New York City, Mr. Libaire was
graduated from Columbia LJniversity in 1894.
H e served t h e Bureau of Franchises for thirtynine years before retiring in 1935. H e was a
member of t h e Columbia University Club.—
New York Herald
Tribune,
k

k

k

THEODORE LINDENBERG, Ohio State '94, moving
picture theatre operator of Columbus, Ohio, died
at his h o m e July 7, 1941.

* * *
'90, died

April 14, 1941, at the age of 72.
Alfred Hitchcock retired in 1927 after nearly
forty years as a teacher, thirty years of this time
as head of t h e English D e p a r t m e n t at Hartford
Public H i g h School. D u r i n g this period h e wrote
the textbooks that were used nationally in secondary schools.
H e was the a u t h o r of other books, a m o n g them
one containing material gathered from talks at
the Breadloaf Writer's Conference in Vermont,
another book on his t r i p to J a p a n a n d a privately
printed book of recollections o n A New England
Boyhood, H e also wrote fiction a n d magazine
articles.
Hitchcock was born in Troy, N.Y., May 7, 1868.
Both his father a n d m o t h e r were teachers. H e was
graduated from Williams College in 1890 a n d
took his master's degree from D a r t m o u t h six
years later. I n 1921, Williams conferred a n honorary degree u p o n h i m .
Prior to his service at Hartford, h e taught a t
Central High School in Cleveland a n d a t t h e
Allen Academy in Chicago a n d t h e University
School in Cleveland.
H e was t h e father of H a r o l d Bradford Hitchcock, Williams '26.
THEODORE FREDERICK

71

'32; a n d his nephews, Carl L a u J u n g e , Nebraska
'21, a n d E m m e t t Joseph J u n g e , Nebraska '26.

*

ALFRED MARSHALL HITCHCOCK, Williams

1941

'03, vice-

president of t h e H . P . L a u Company, wholesale grocers, of Lincoln, Neb., died a t his h o m e
July 9, 1941- H e had been active in business a n d
civic affairs in Lincoln all his a d u l t life. H e
belonged to a family which has given several
loyal members to '^ A 0 : among them his
brother, J o h n Diedrich L a u , Nebraska '02; his
son. Lieutenant Robert Honeywell L a u , Nebraska

HERBERT FRANZ JEAN

NORTON

[Dartmouth

'92],

died in Buffalo, N.Y., December ig, 1940, just
nine days after the death of his wife, whose long
illness h a d taxed his strength severely. H e h a d
been stricken with a heart attack two days
earlier. Memorial services were held in the chapel
of t h e Westminster Presbyterian Church, of
which h e h a d been a member forty years, eight
of which h e h a d served as deacon.
Herbert Norton was born in Porter, Me., J u n e
19, 1864, t h e son of Ebenezer a n d M a r t h a (Sargent) Norton, a n d fitted for college at Kent's
Hill Seminary.
After graduation h e read law a n d began practice in Buffalo in 1894, becoming a m e m b e r of
the firm of Norton Brothers. H e played a n imp o r t a n t part in t h e civic life of Buffalo, was
identified with several local associations, a n d
h a d been president of the D a r t m o u t h Association
of Western New York.—Dartmouth
Alumni
Magazine.
°
OLIVER

k
MORTON

k

k

PLEASANTS,

Akron

'87, died

at

'86], died

at

Los Angeles, Calif., April 25, 1941.

* * *
WILLARD ANSEL

PRINCE

[Hillsdale

G r a n d Island, Neb., November 25, 1940. H e was
seventy-six years old a n d h a d practiced law in
G r a n d Island since 1888. H e was a fine speaker
while in college, taught school two years in
Nebraska after graduating, read law in a law
office o n t h e side a n d was admitted to t h e b a r
in 1888. H e went at once to G r a n d Island a n d
lived there until his death.—Hillsdale .-ilumnus.
^VILLIAM

VERNON

HADLEV

.AURIEN,

Washington

(St. Louis) '31, Clayton, Mo., superintendent of
the Chicago a n d Southern Airlines mail a n d express, crashed to his death July 16, 1940, one
mile n o r t h of Lambert-St. Louis Municipal Airport in a small private plane. Brother Aurien
was a Second Lieutenant in t h e National Guard
unit at the field a n d h a d more than 200 solo
flight hours to his credit.
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Diego, died at H o n o l u l u , July 28, 1940, from
accidental injuries. H e was flight surgeon on
the aircraft carrier Yorktoion, receiving his commission in t h e Navy in 1937.

*
EARL

OLIVER

MILLER,

* *
Nebraska

'22,

Ashland,

Neb., secretary of Ashland C h a m b e r of Commerce a n d p r o m i n e n t in various public activities,
died of heart disease October 18, 1940, after an
illness of three weeks. Brother Miller was formerly cashier of Greenwood State bank, charter
m e m b e r a n d a director of Rotary, m e m b e r of
the American Legion a n d t h e Masonic order.

* * *
T H O M A S P A Y N E MURREY,

WILLIAM W . H O W E

W I L L I A M WOODS H O W E , Akron

ARTHUR COBB, North

*

'90, died July 2,

1941, aged seventy-two years.
After being graduated from Buchtel College
(University of Akron), Brother Howe d i d secondary teaching. H e received a n A.B. degree from
H a r v a r d University in 1895.
Continuing his pedagogical work in his native
city, Boston, Brother Howe was successively assistant, submaster, a n d master in Boston Elementary a n d J u n i o r H i g h Schools. H e was principal of t h e H e n r y L. Pierce School for nineteen
years.
D u r i n g t h e last nine years of his career as an
educator Brother Howe served as head of t h e
M a t h e r School, one of t h e largest elementary
schools in New England, a n d t h e oldest school
in t h e country supported entirely by public
taxation.
H e was a life m e m b e r of t h e Massachusetts
Schoolmaster's Club. O n August 31, 1940, h e was
retired by t h e Boston School Committee with
the title of Master Emeritus.—EMERSON FINDLEY,
Akron '94.
^ ^ ^
MAJOR

Vanderbilt

'82, L i t t l e

Rock, Ark., died J u n e 9, 1941. Brother Murrey
was state representative for t h e American Book
Company for many years. H e served as a member of t h e State Penitentiary Board.

Carolina

'96, gas

shell expert a n d attorney of Washington, D . C ,
died May 17, 1941, after many m o n t h s ' illness.
Major Cobb, who retired in 1923 from t h e Army,
was a n executive officer at t h e Armatol Arsenal,
N.J., d u r i n g the W o r l d W a r , a n d later was a chief
of arsenals. Administrative Division, O r d n a n c e
D e p a r t m e n t , U. S. Army.

* * *

* *

H E N R Y EDWARD PARRY, Knox

'90, Los Angeles,

Calif., died August 27, 1940. Following graduation a n d a medical course, for a n u m b e r of years
h e practiced as a n eye, ear, nose, a n d throat
specialist in Galesburg, 111. H e offered his services in t h e W o r l d W a r a n d r e m a i n e d in t h e
army after its close, a t t a i n i n g t h e r a n k of major
\n t h e Medical Corps.

* * *
WARREN BERTIE R O M A N S , Nebraska

'13, Lincoln,

Neb., died of a heart attack May 2, 1941. Brother
R o m a n s was for many years a well-known real
estate m a n in Lincoln a n d a t t h e time of his
death was associated with t h e real estate departm e n t of t h e First T r u s t Company.
* • *
AUGUSTUS MUDGE SANBORN, Stanford

'12, Porter-

ville, Calif., died in H a r d River, O r e . , August
==5. '940-

^

^

IVAN ROBERTS KING, Knox

^
'17, Chicago psychia-

trist, died August 30, 1940. Following service in
the W o r l d W a r a n d a medical course a t the
University of Chicago, h e continued studies at t h e
University of Geneva, Switzerland, a n d completed
post-graduate work in Vienna.

*

* *

H E N R Y J E W E T T H A L L , Brown

'00, New

JOSEPH GORDON SAWYER, Brown

'32, Manorville,

L.I., died October 29, 1940.

GUY ETHELBERT ELDEN, Dickinson

'97, Waynes-

*

* *

boro, Pa., died April 12, 1941. Brother Elden h a d
retired from t h e Postal Service in t h e Waynesboro Post office a b o u t three years ago.
* * •

AiNSLiE GEORGE W O O D , J R . , Texas
Tex., died J a n u a r y 4, 1941.
* * *

JAMES

berton, Ga., died September la, 1940.

CLIFFORD LEONARD, Kansas

'10,

rancher

of J o h n s o n City, T e x . , was killed in a n automobile accident February 15, 1941.

* * *
Corps,

United

States

CARTER ALSTON ARNOLD, Georgia

*

Navy,

'31,

of San

Minnier, 111., died July 2, 1940.
*

'18, Dallas,

Tech

'07, El-

* *

CHARLES W I L L I A M BIRD, Lombard

LIEUTENANT WESLEY LONG MAYS, Nebraska

Medical

London,

N.H., died February 1, 1941.
* * *

*

•

'04, teacher, at
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' 2 1 , Caldwell,

I d a h o , died December 25, 1940.
* * *
JOSEPH

THOMAS

BUXTON,

North

Carolina

'94,

Newport News, Va., died November 5, 1940.

* * *
JAMES

ROMEYN

DANFORTH,

Amherst

'88,

New

London, Conn., died J u n e 6, 1940.

* * *
ROBERT WARREN

DEERING, Vanderbilt

'85, Cleve-

land Heights, Ohio, Professor of G e r m a n , Western Reserve University died December 7, 1940.

* * *
WASHINGTON

IRVING D I C E , Allegheny

m a n of Westminster,
1940.
NATHANII L

BRYAN

'84, Clergy-

Md., died February 14,

DOBBS.

Vanderbilt

'39,

Barnesville, Ga., died March 19, 1941.
* • *
HARRY ERSISHAW GETTIER, Gettysburg

'93, Littles-

town, Pa., died of a h e a r t attack December 26,
1940.
JAMES

.AUGUSTUS H I X O N ,

Georgia

'88,

attorney,

of Americus, Ga., died April 24, 1940.

* * *
CHARLES H O M E R H O Y T , Michigan

State

'85, Oak-

land, Calif., died J u n e 5, 1940.
* • *
HUBERT W E L L S H U M P H R E Y S ,

Knox

'94, died De-

cember 6, 1940, following a brief illness, in West
R u t l a n d , Vt., where h e h a d conducted a d r u g
store since 1905, a n d for twenty-five years h a d
served as town clerk. H e was born September
24, 1872, in Elmwood, 111. Surviving a r e his
widow, a daughter, a n d a son.

* * *
LIEUTENANT BERNARD P O W E L L S M I T H , J R . , Frank-

lin '37, was killed March 6, 1941, when t h e
bomber which h e was piloting crashed in six
feet of water near Langley Field, Va. H e was
graduated from R a n d o l p h Field, Tex., July 1940.
H e was in a test flight, preparatory to being
assigned to a b o m b e r unit. According to army
officials, o n e motor of his p l a n e failed a t a n
altitude of o n e thousand feet, a n d h e radioed
that h e would a t t e m p t to land with t h e other.
T h e n h e reported that t h e second engine h a d
stalled, a n d that a crash was inevitable. His last

L I E U T . BERNARD P , SMITH, J R .

message was at 200 feet a n d h e plunged into
Back R i \ c r two seconds later. His superior officer
stated that h e could n o t have been cooler or
managed t h e plane more intelligently if h e h a d
been flying for years. So perished a brave young
officer.
H e was gi\en a military funeral at Monticello
Mountain, near Charlottesville, Va.

* * *
WILLIAM T i n M, JR., Michigan State '84, died a t
Pasadena, Calif., May 10, 1941. H e moved to
California from Michigan more than forty years
ago after m a k i n g a fortune in t h e manufacture
of flypaper. H e took a deep interest in t h e civic
affairs of Pasadena, a n d served as mayor for a
long period. H e was seventy-nine years old when
he died.

* * *
EDWARD FRANCIS W E H R L E , Iowa

Wesleyan

' 9 1 , an

eminent lawyer of Los .Angeles, died in that city
May 30, 1941.
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THE PHI DELTA T H E T A FRATERNITY
Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, December 26, 1848, by ROBERT
MORRISON, J O H N M C M I L L A N WILSON, ROBERT T H O M P S O N DRAKE, JOHN
W O L F E LINDLEY, ANDREW W A T T S ROGERS, and
ARDIVAN WALKER RODGERS

Incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, March 12, 1881
THE

T H E PROVINCES

GENERAL COUNCIL

President,
CHARLES E . CACHES, West Shore Acres, Mount
Vernon, Wash.
Reporter,
O. J. TALLMAN, 530 Hamilton St., AUentown,
Pa.
Treasurer, EMMETT JUNGE, 625 Stuart Bldg., Lincoln, N e b .
Member-at-large,
Rear Admiral W A T T . CLUVERIUS,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Mass.
Member-at-large,

P A U L F . CADMAN, American Bankers As-

sociation, 22 E. 40th St., N e w York City.
T h e members ot the General Council constitute, ex officio,
the Board ot Trustees.

A L P H A (New England, Quebec, Nova Scotia)—President,
HUBERT S. PACKARD, Choate School, Wallingtord, Conn.
Co-President,

KENNETH H . GURNEY, 79 Spruce St., Bur-

lington, Vt.
B E T A (New York, Ontario)—President, ROSWELL P.
ROSENGREN, 932 White Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.
GAMMA (Southern Pennsylvania, Eastern Pennsylvania,
New

Jersey,

Delaware)—President,

ROBERT

TRESCHER,

Morris Bldg., 1421 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
D E L T A (Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, District ot Columbia)—President, ROLAND B .
PARKER, B O X 82, Chapel HiU, N . C .

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, OXFORD, OHIO

EPSILON (Florida, Georgia)—President,

Headquarters Building, 208 E. H i g h St.
Executive

Secretary,

PAUL C . BEAM; Assistant

Secretaries,

RICHARD E . THOMAS and JAMES A. KOCH.

E D I T O R O F T H E MAGAZINES—Editor ot the SCROLL
and the Palladium,
EDWARD E . R U B Y , 3521 S.E. Carlton

St., Portland, Ore.
A L U M N I COMMISSIONER—DEAN M . HOFFMAN, Patriot
Publishing Company, Harrisburg, Pa.
FINANCE COMMISSIONER—JOHN B . BALLOU, 220 Fifth
Ave., N e w York, N.Y.
SCHOLARSHIP C O M M I S S I O N E R — R A Y M O N D E . BLACK-

WELL, 106 W. 56th St., N e w York, N.Y.
THE

SURVEY

COMMISSION—GEORGE

BANTA,

JR.,

Chairman, Menasha, Wis.; Henry K. Urion, lao Broadway, N e w York, N.Y.; W m . Mather Lewis, Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa.
T H E S T U D E N T L O A N COMMISSION—WILLIAM S.
BROWN, Chairman, 2010 Devon Rd., Upper Arlington,
Columbus, Ohio; HERMAN M . SHIPPS, Ohio Wesleyan
University, Delaware, Ohio; WILLIAM MCPHERSON, 198

i6th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
FRANK J. R. MITCHELL SCROLL
TRUSTEES—HARRY

E . WEESE,

ENDOWMENT

WILLIAM

L . ECKERT,

HERBERT M . KENNY, Harris Trust and Savings Bank,
Chicago, 111.
W A L T E R B. PALMER F O U N D A T I O N E N D O W M E N T
TRUSTEES—GEORGE S. CASE, 1971 W. 85th St., Cleveland, Ohio; FRANK E . HULETT, 4500 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; DAVID A. GASKILL, 1122 Guardian Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
PALMER F U N D CAMPAIGN—JAMES E . DAVIDSON,
Chairman, Bay City, Mich.
DELEGATES T O T H E I N T E R F R A T E R N I T Y CONFERENCE—GEORGE BANTA, J R , , Menasha, Wis.; HENRY

Q. MmoENDORF, 99 Livingstone St., Brooklyn, N.Y.;
O. J. TALLMAN, 530 Hamilton Ave., AUentown, Pa.
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FRANK S . WRIGHT,

University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
ZETA (Ohio south of Columbus)—President, FRED J.
MILLICAN, 16 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio.
E T A (Kentucky, Tennessee)—President, THOMAS J. A N DERSON, Bellemeade, Nashville, T e n n .
T H E T A (Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas)—
President, W. N . ETHRIDGE, Oxford, Miss.
I O T A (Illinois, Wisconsin)—President, JOHN H . WILTER-

DING, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, W i s .
KAPPA (Indiana)—President, LELAND H . RIDGWAY, 1420

E. 79th St., R.R. 14, Indianapolis, Ind.
LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba)—President, W . E. N E A L , 169 26th St. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
MU

(Missouri,

Kansas)—DEAN

M.

A.

DURLAND,

1300

Fremont St., Manhattan, Kan.
NU

(Texas,

Oklahoma)—President,

LEONARD

SAVAGE,

Ramsey Tower, Oklahoma City, Okla.
XI (Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, N e w Mexico)—President,
D O N D . JOSLYN, 632 United States N a t . Bank Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.
OMICRON
(Arizona, Nevada,
California)—President,
FRANCIS

D . LYON,

208

N.

Oakhurst,

Beverly

Hills,

Calif.
PI (Western Oregon, Western Washington, British Columbia,

Alberta)—President, GEORGE E . HOUSSER, 1812 W.

19th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
SIGMA (Michigan, Ohio north of Columbus)—President,
A. B. WHITNEY, 510 First Central Tower, Akron, Ohio.
T A U (Montana, Idaho, Eastern Washington, Eastern Oregon)—President,

CAMERON SHERWOOD, 216 Stanton St.,

Walla Walla, Wash.
U P S I L O N (Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia)—President, HARBAUGH MILLER, 1220 Berger Bldg., Pittsburgh.
PSI (Iowa, Nebraska)—President,

WILLIAM

JR., State Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.

M . HUGHEY,

The Roll of Chapters
T H E following items are given in sequence: Name ot the chapter; date of its establishment; name ot the college or
university; post-office; President ot the chapter; Reporter, with his address; Chapter Adviser, with his address.
Changes

should

be reported

immediately

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877), UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, Uni
versity, Ala. President,
WiUiam Snow; Reporter,
Wil
liam Halsey, * A 6 House; Adviser, J. Edgar Bowron
County Court House, Birmingham, Ala.
ALABAMA B E T A (1879), ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTI
TUTE, Auburn, Ala. President,
James King;
Reporter,
H. G. Carter, Jr., * A e House; Adviser, Joe Sarver,
First National Bank.
ALBERTA A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA, Ed
monton, Alta., Canada. President, W. A. Howard; Re
porter, W. H. Leggett, * i e House, 11152 88th Ave.
Edmonton, Alta.; Adviser, Dr. A. H. McLennan, 10228
115th St.
ARIZONA A L P H A (1922), UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, Tucson, Ariz. President,
Omer J. Donohoe; Reporter,
M.
Patterson Lewis, * A 6 House, 1539 Speedway; Advisers,
Dr. Clyde Flood, n o S. Scott St., J. B. O'Dowd, Tucson T i d e Ins. Co.
BRITISH COLUMBIA A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
President,
J. J. Carson; Reporter,
D. W. MacLean, * i e House,
2584 Wallace Crescent, Vancouver, B.C.; Adviser,
C.
Richard Asher, Canadian Industries, Ltd., N e w Westminster, B.C.
CALIFORNIA A L P H A (1873), UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, Calif. President,
Richard C. DeGolia; Reporter,
Henry Zacherias, * A 0 House, 2717 Hearst
Ave.; Adviser, Dudley H. Nebeker, 1419 Broadway, Oakland.
CALIFORNIA B E T A (1891), STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Stanford University, Calif. President,
Alan Lane, Jr.; Reporter, Clark Graham, * A 9 House, 538 Lasuen St.,
Adviser,
Leonard L. Hurst, Linden Rd., Los Altos,
Calif.
CALIFORNIA GAMMA (1924), UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT Los ANGELES, LOS Angeles, Calif.
President,
John Lane, <f> A 9 House, 826 Levering, Westwood Village; Reporter,
Dwight McCallum; Adviser,
Clarence
Variel, 544 Title Insurance Bldg., Los Angeles; Assistant Adviser, George Jepson, 800 N . Linden Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.
COLORADO A L P H A (1902), UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO,
Boulder, Colo. President,
Ellis Gilchrist;
Reporter,
William Hyde, * A 9 House, n i l College Ave.; Adviser, Frank Potts, 525 Geneva.
COLORADO B E T A (1913), COLORADO COLLEGE, Colorado
Springs, Colo. President,
Hillard Paul Kalama\a; Reporter, Clarence Edwards, * A 9 House, 1105 N. Nevada St.; Adviser, Alfred Owens, 314 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
FLORIDA A L P H A (1924), UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
Gainesville, Fla. President,
Gordon Byrnes;
Reporter,
Gene Holtsinger, * A 9 House; Advisers,
Frank S,
Wright, University ot Florida, and M. M. Parrish, Jr,,
324 2nd Ave.
FLORIDA B E T A (1934), ROLLINS COLLEGE, Winter Park,
Fla. President,
Robert F. McFall; Reporter,
WiUiam
Victor, * A 9 House, 1270 Lakeview Dr.; Adviser, Prof.
AVendell Stone, Rollins College.
GEORGIA A L P H A (1871), UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA,
Athens, Ga. President, Ernest Vandiver; Reporter,
Bob
Carithers, * A 9 House, 524 Prince Ave.; Adviser, T. W.
Reed, University of Georgia.
GEORGIA B E T A (1871), EMORY UNIVERSITY, Emory Universitv, Ga. President, Charles Allen; Reporter, Zach S.
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Headquarters,

Oxford,

Ohio

Cowan, <l> A e House; Advisers, Henry L. Bowden, 544
Moreland Ave., and Dr. Ben T . Carter, 509 Medical
Arts Bldg., Adanta, Ga.
GEORGIA GAMMA (1872), MERCER UNIVERSITY, Macon,
Ga. President,
Leon Holmes Garfield, III;
Reporter,
David Johnston, II, "!> A 9 House, 1219 Oglethorpe
St.; Adviser, Bert Struby, Clisby Place.
GEORGIA D E L T A (1902), GEORGLV SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, Atlanta, Ga. President,
Frank A. Taylor; Reporter, Jack M. Averett, * A 9 House, 734 Brittain
Dr. N.W.; Adviser, Frank Ridley, 10 Pryor St. Bldg.
I D A H O A L P H A (1908), UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow,
Idaho. President,
Gordon Williamson; Reporter,
Don
Roper, 4-A 9 House; Adviser, J. M. O'Donnell, Robinson Professional Bldg.
ILLINOIS A L P H A (1859), NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
Evanston, 111. President,
Wendy Johnson;
Reporter,
George Kincaid, <1>A9 House, Sheridan Rd.; Adviser,
Julian Lambert, 617 Grove St.
ILLINOIS B E T A (1865), UNIVERSTTY OF CHICAGO, Chicago, 111. President, Lloyd A. Bimson; Reporter,
James
Tedrow, * A 9 House, 5737 Woodlawn Ave.; Advisers,
Emor Abbott, c / o Gentry Printing Co., Polk & Sherman
Sts., Chicago, 111. Chas. H. Stevenson, 7348 Yates Ave.
ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA (1871), KNOX COLLEGE, Galesburg, 111. President, Dale S. McMuUen; Reporter, John
N. Gridley, Jr., <t> A O House, 382 N . KeUogg St.;
Adviser, Richard Larson, Galesburg Club, 551 E. Main
St.
ILLINOIS E T A (1893), UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, Urbana,
111. President,
John Martin; Reporter,
Forest Cleave,
4> A 9 House, 309 E. Chalmers St., Champaign, 111.;
Adviser, George P. Tuttle, Jr., Univ. ot 111.
I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), INDIANA UNIVERSITY, Bloomington, Ind. President,
Richard Waggoner;
Reporter,
Robert Kirk, * A 9 House, E. Tenth St.; Advisers, W m .
Dobbins, Suite 2, Nugent Bldg., Columbus, Ind.; Austin Seward, Bloomington.
I N D I A N A B E T A (1850), WABASH COLLEGE, Crawtordsville, Ind. President,
Wm. Garrison Moore;
Reporter,
Robert Andrew Denk, * A 9 House, 114 W. College;
Adviser, David C. Gerard, 212 W. Wabash.
I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), BUTLER COLLEGE, Indianapolis, Ind. President,
Robert Ostlund; Reporter,
Allen
Owen, * A 9 House, 705 Hampton Dr.; Adviser, James
L. Murray, 326 Insurance Bldg.
I N D I A N A D E L T A (i860), FRANKLIN COLLEGE, Franklin,
Ind. President,
Herman Houghland; Reporter,
Joe
Shanahan, * A 9 House, Monroe and Henry Sts.; Advisers, Richard La Grange, LeRoy Cook, George Vandiver.
I N D I A N A EPSILON (1861), HANOVER COLLEGE, Hanover,
Ind. President, Lloyd Hartley; Reporter, Warren Lowe,
4> A 9 House; Adviser,
Frank Montgomery, Box 145,
Madison, Ind.
I N D I A N A ZETA (1868), D E P A U W UNIVERSITY, Greencastle, Ind. President,
Ed McDonald; Reporter,
Harry
Johnson. * d 9 House, 446 E. Anderson St., Adviser,
Ernest Collins, Box 234.
I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), PURDUE UNivERsrrv, West
Lafayette, Ind. President, James Walley; Reporter,
Tom
Hobbs, <!> A 9 House, 503 State St.; Advisers, Karl T .
Nessler, 405 N. Walnut St., Seymour, Ind., and Prof.
AV. J. Cope, 629 University .Ave,
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I O W A A L P H A (1871), IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE, M t .
Pleasant, Iowa. President, Glen N i h a r t ; Reporter,
Robert H. T r u m p , * A 6 House, 300 N . M a i n St., Adviser,
Fred Beck, Freemont, Iowa.
I O W A B E T A (1882), STATE UNIVERSITY O F IOWA, Iowa
City, Iowa. President,
Gene Ellis Claussen;
Reporter,
E d w a r d Owen Brown, * A 9 H o u s e , 729 N . D u b u q u e
St.; Adviser, Charles L. Sanders, 1422 E. College St
I O W A G A M M A (1913), IOWA STATE COLLEGE, Ames
Iowa. President,
J o h n W . Heggen; Reporter,
R. W a r
den T u U e r , <i>A9 House, 325 Welch Ave.;
Adviser,
Prof. A. B. Caine, 2218 D o n a l d St.
KANSAS A L P H A (1882), UNIVERSITY O F KANSAS, Law
rence, Kan. President,
Stanley Stauffer; Reporter,
Mel
vin L i n d e m a n , >!• A 9 H o u s e , Edgehill R d . ;
Adviser,
O. W . Maloney, Journal
World.
KANSAS B E T A (1910), WASHBURN COLLEGE, T o p e k a
Kan. President, J u d d Austin; Reporter, W i l b u r Daesch
ner, 4> A 9 House; Adviser, W a r r e n Shaw.
KANSAS G A M M A (1920), KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, Manh a t t a n , Kan, President,
W m . Earl West;
Reporter,
J o h n Franklin H u d e l s o n , <!> A 9 House, 508 Sunset;
Advisers,
H a r o l d H u g h e s , Ulrich Bldg.; Russell J.
Beers, Kansas State College; M . A. D u r l a n d , 1300
F r e m o n t St.
K E N T U C K Y A L P H A - D E L T A (1850), CENTKE COLLEGE,
Danville, Ky. President,
David Lee Bisset;
Reporter,
Nicholas H . Dosker, Jr., 4> A 9 House, 111 Maple Ave.;
Advisers, Dr. George McClure, R o b e r t Puryear.
K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901), UNIVERSITY O F KENTUCKY,
Lexington, Ky. President,
David K i n n a i r d ;
Reporter,
Stanley Moore, <S> 4 9 House, 281 S, Limestone St.,
Adviser, J. R i c h a r d Bush, Jr., S. Ashland Ave.
L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889), T U L A N E UNIVERSITY, New
Orleans, La. President,
Stewart J. Kepper;
Reporter,
H u n t e r Collins, <l> A 9 House, 2514 State St.;
Advisers,
L. R. McMiUan, 1614 V a l m o n t St., J. H . R a n d o l p h
Feltus, 1427 Calhoun St., and R. G. Robinson, 26 Aud u b o n PI,
L O U I S I A N A B E T A (1938), LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY,
Baton Rouge, La. President, R o b e r t Gerald Smith; Reporter, J o h n H e r m a n V a n n , <!' A 9 House, Chimes St,;
Advisers, M a r k H . Brown, Jr., 673 St. H y p o l i t e St.
M A I N E A L P H A (1884), COLBY COLLEGE, Waterville, Me.
President,
James Kavanaugh; Reporter,
T h o m a s A.
Pursley, Jr., $ A 9 House; Adviser, H a r o l d Kimball, Sr.,
Dickinson Block, Waterville.
M A N I T O B A A L P H , \ (1930), UNIVERSITY O F MANITOBA,
W i n n i p e g , Man., Canada. President, A r t h u r J, Forster;
Reporter,
K e n n e t h J. Smith, 192 Canora Ave.; Adviser,
Reginald C, Percy, Ste. 3 " A " Westmoreland Apts.,
Chestnut and Preston.
M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY O F MARYLAND,
College Park, Md. President,
Gene Ochsenreiter; Reporter, Neil Collins, $ A 9 House; Adviser, George S.
W a r d , U n i o n T r u s t Bldg., W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.
MASSACHUSETTS A L P H A (1886), WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
Williamstown, Mass. President,
George Hussey, Jr.;
Reporter, Paul R. Lawrence, Jr., '!> A 9 House; Adviser,
W h i t n e y S. Stoddard, D e p a r t m e n t ot F i n e Arts, W i l liams College.
M A S S A C H U S E T T S B E T A (1888), AMHERST COLLEGE, A m herst, Mass. President,
R o b e r t Johnson; Reporter,
Alden Gould Clayton, * A 9 House, N o r t h a m p t o n R d .
Adviser, R o b e r t \V, Christ, South Hadley, Mass.
MASSACHUSETTS G A M M A (1932), MASSACHUSETTS I N
STITUTE O F TECHNOLOGY, C a m b r i d g e , Mass.
President,
Charles Bruce Steele; Reporter,
J o h n Drake Rogers
<i> A 9 House, 97 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass.; Adviser,
Fred G. Fassett, 89 Pinckney St., Boston.
M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864), UNTVERSITY O F MICHIGAN
A n n Arbor, Mich. President,
R i c h a r d Scherling; ^Re
porter, Sam L. A. Marshall, Jr., * A 9 H o u s e , 1437
WnQhipnnw St.: Adui.-iprs. Dr. Hiiph AT. Beebe. I'TiT S.
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W o r k , 1300 U n i o n G u a r d i a n Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873), MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE,
East L a n s i n g , Mich. President, A n d r e w Hays;
Reporter,
George H a r r i s , * A 9 House; Advisers, Clifford McKibb i n , 626 Rosewood Ave.; R o n a l d B. Garlock, 823 N .

Logan St.
M I N N E S O T A A L P H A (1881), UNIVERSITY O F MINNESOTA,
Minneapolis, M i n n . President,
Sam Baden;
Reporter,
P a u l Grassle, 4> A 9 H o u s e , 1027 University Ave. S.E.;
Adviser, G. C a m e r o n H u r s t , 975 Northwest Bank Bldg.,
Minneapolis.
MISSISSIPPI A L P H A (1877), UNIVERSITY O F MISSISSIPPI,
University, Miss. President,
Tom Hammond;
Reporter, D u a n e F o r m a n , <!> A 9 House; Adviser, Kenneth
H a x t o n , Sr^, Greenville, Miss.
M I S S O U R I A L P H A (1870), UNIVERSITY O F MISSOURI, Col u m b i a , Mo. President, Dick Bentley; Reporter,
Turner
W h i t e , * A 9 H o u s e , 606 College Ave.; Adviser,
Hartley Banks, C o l u m b i a Savings Bank.
M I S S O U R I B E T A (1880), WESTMINSTER COLLEGE, Fulton,
Mo. President,
W i l l i a m Barnes; Reporter,
Horace B.
Barks, * A 9 H o u s e ; Adviser,
W . R . W h i t l o w , 306
W . Seventh St.
M I S S O U R I G A M M A (1891), WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, St.
Louis, Mo. President,
W i l l i a m M. H a r t i n g ;
Reporter,
B u r t Smith, >!> A 9 H o u s e , 7 F r a t e r n i t y R o w ; Adviser,
H . B. S m i t h , 275 Blackmer PI., W e b s t e r Groves, Mo.
M O N T A N A A L P H A (1920), MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY,
Missoula, M o n t . President, Sutton H a m m o n d ;
Reporter,
Everett Morris, * A 9 H o u s e , 500 University Ave.; Adviser, Morris McCoUum, 112 University Ave.
N E B R A S K A A L P H A (1875), UNIVERSITY O F NEBRASKA,
Lincoln, N e b . President,
Charles E. H a r r i s ;
Reporter,
Charles O l d t a t h e r , •I' A 9 H o u s e , 16th a n d R Sts.; Adviser, W i l l i a m Bockes, 738 Stuart Bldg.
N E W H A M P S H I R E A L P H A (1884), DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, Hanover, N . H , President, R o b e r t Charles Brower;
Reporter, N o r m a n Askey, * A 9 H o u s e , 6 W e b s t e r Ave.;
Adviser, Albert L. Demaree, 9 H u n t l e y St.
N E W Y O R K A L P H A (1872), CORNELL UNIVERSITY, Ithaca,
N.Y. President,
T h o m a s R e d i n g t o n ; Reporter,
Edward
M. Smallwood, >f> 4 9 H o u s e , R i d g e w o o d R d . ; Adviser,
H . W . Peters, Provost, Cornell University.
N E W Y O R K B E T A (1883), U N I O N COLLEGE, Schenectady,
N.Y. President,
W m . J. N o o n a n ; R e p o r t e r , Paul B.
Santee, •t' A 9 H o u s e , L e n o x R d . ; Adviser,
John H.
W i t t n e r , U n i o n College.
N E W Y O R K E P S I L O N (1887), SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY,
Syracuse, N.Y. President,
R i c h a r d Banger;
Reporter,
Fred Cammerzell, * A 9 H o u s e , 1001 W a l n u t Ave.; Advisers, W a l t e r W o o d , 207 M e l b o u r n e Ave., a n d A. C.
Bickelhaup, Jr., 536 Allen St.
N E W Y O R K Z E T A (1918), COLGATE UNIVERSITY, Hamilton, N.Y. President, D o n a l d H . Stott; Reporter,
Richard
O. Sprague, $ A 9 House; Adviser, Dr. C. F. Phillips,
31 Madison St.
N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A (1878), D U K E UNIVERSITY,
D u r h a m , N . C . President,
R o b e r t B. Kubek;
Reporter,
W i l l i a m C. Mickelberry; Adviser, J. A. McLean, Box
4444, D u k e Station, D u r h a m , N . C .
N O R T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1885), UNmiRSiTY O F
N o r t h Carolina, Chapel HiU, N . C . President,
Byrd F.
Merrill; Reporter,
E d m u n d Pincoffs, * A 9 House; Advisers, R. P . J o h n s o n , University ot N o r t h Carolina,
J. W . Fester, 614 E. F r a n k l i n St.
N O R T H C A R O L I N A G A M M A (1928), DAVTOSON COLLEGE, Davidson, N . C . President,
James M. Owens; Reporter, Jack Westall, * A 9 House; Adviser, Prof. Cecil
K. Brown, Davidson College.
N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1913), UNIVERSITY O F N O R T H
DAKOTA, G r a n d Forks, N . D . President,
G i l b e r t Saxowsky; Reporter,
H o m e r R e n d a h l , <i> A 9 H o u s e , Adviser, E d m u n d W . Boe, 7 S. F o u r t h St.
NOVA S C O T I A A L P H A I'lQSO'). DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY.
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Reporter,
R o b e r t Mussett, * A 9 H o u s e , 47 Vernon St.;
Adviser, Kevin J. N , Meagher, 18 Carleton St.
O H I O A L P H A (1848), M I A M I UNIVERSITY, Oxford, O h i o .
President,
F r a n k P h i p p s ; Reporter,
Carl J . Perkins,
<i> A 9 H o u s e , F r a t e r n i t y R o w ; Adviser, H e n r y C. Montgomery, 111 E . Spring St.
O H I O B E T A (i860), O H I O WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Delaware, O h i o . President,
Fred Shipps: Reporter,
Charles
L e i g h t o n , <I> A 9 H o u s e , 130 N . W a s h i n g t o n St.; Adviser,
H e r m a n M, Shipps, E d g a r H a l l , O . W . U .
O H I O GAMM.A (1868), O H I O UNIVERSITY, A t h e n s , Ohio,
President, M a r t i n L . H e c h t ; Reporter, Jack Price, •!> A 9
House, 10 W . M u l b e r r y St.; Adviser
Charles W .
R e a m e r , 95 E, State St.
O H I O E P S I L O N (1875), UNIVERSITY O F AKRON, A k r o n ,
O h i o . President,
Charles G. W y m a n ; Reporter,
Frank
H e i m b a u g h , * A 9 H o u s e , 194 Spicer St.;
Adviser,
Dr. P a u l M . Zeis, 450 S u m n e r St.
O H I O Z E T A (1885), O H I O STATE UNIVERSITY, C o l u m b u s ,
Ohio. President,
L e o n a r d J . T h o m ; Reporter,
John
P a x t o n , * A 9 H o u s e , 1942 l u k a Ave.; Adviser, D a n
D. F u l m e r , 21 E . State St.
OHIO

ETA

(1896),

CASE

SCHOOL

OF APPLIED

SCIENCE,

Cleveland, O h i o . President,
H a r o l d Gibson;
Reporter,
A r t h u r Heinze, 4>A9 H o u s e , 2139 A b i n g t o n R d , ; Adviser, J o h n BodwcU, 1756 C h a p m a n Ave.
O H I O T H E T A (1898), UNIVERSITY O F CINCINNATI, Cincinn a t i , O h i o . President,
Carl Kraemer; Reporter,
Bill
^Herbes, <i> A 9 H o u s e , 176 W . McMillan St.;
Adviser,
A. W . H i g h l a n d s , 1155 H a l p i n Ave., Cincinnati.
O H I O I O T A (1914), DENISON UNIVERSITY, Granville,
Ohio, President,
David T a y l o r ; Reporter,
George M .
T r a u t m a n , J r . , <!• A 9 H o u s e ; Advisers,
R . S. E d w a r d ,
139 W . Broadway; D r . H a r v e y A. D e W e e r d , 320 N .
Pearl St.
O K L A H O M A A L P H A (1918), UNIVERSITY O F OKLAHOMA,
N o r m a n , Okla. President,
R o b e r t L. H u t c h i n s ; Reporter, E. P . Litchfield, J r . , * A 9 H o u s e , 111 E . Boyd
S L ; Adviser, H u g h V. M c D c r m o t t , 807 Ponca St.
O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), UNIVERSITY O F T O R O N T O , T o r o n t o , O n t . , C a n a d a . President, J . K. J o h n s o n ;
Reporter,
R. W . H a n n a f o r d , * A 9 House, 143 Bloor St. W,;
Adviser, D. F. Kent, 44A Lawrence Ave. E.
O R E G O N A L P H A (1912), UNIVERSITY O F OREGON, E u gene, O r e . President,
Allan H u n t ; Reporter,
Don
Kirsch. * A 9 H o u s e , 15th a n d Kincaid Sts,; Adviser,
Ed Bailey, 725 19th E., E u g e n e .
OREGON

BETA

(1918),

OREGON

STATE

COLLEGE,

Cor-

vallis. O r e . President,
R o b e r t Schram; Reporter,
James
F. Busch. $ A 9 H o u s e , 13th a n d M o n r o e Sts.; .idvisrr,
G r a n t Swan. 0,S,C.
P E N N S Y L V A N I A A L P H A (1873), LAFAYETTE COLLEGE,
Easton. P a . President,
A n d r e w W, Bissett:
Reporter,
C u r t T , Pearson, * A 9 H o u s e ; Adviser, W m . McKav
Smith, Lafayette College, Easton, P a ,
P E N N S Y L V A N I A B E T V (1875), GETTYSBURG COLLEGE,
Gettvsburg, P a . President,
Clarence S. R o w l a n d , J r . ;
Reporter,
B r a u m S, H u g h e s , * A 9 House;
Adviser,
Earl E. Zie.gler. 427 B a l t i m o r e St.
PENNSVI.X'ANIA G A M M A (1875), WASHINGTON AND J E F FERSON COLLEGE, \Vashington, Pa. President,
H . Kenn e t h G e h r ; Reporter,
Jerry Afartin, * A 9 House, 335
E. \ \ ' h e e l i n g S L ; Adviser, Gaylord H a r t m a n , 322 R i d g e
.\\c.
P F \ N S V I . \ ' A N I A DELT.V (1879), ALLEGHENV COLLI GE,
Mcndvillc, P a . President,
David S. Robertson; Reporter, W i l l i a m W. Faloon, * A 9 H o u s e . 681 T e r r a c e
St,; Adx'isers, D r . J u l i a n Ross, N o r t h P a r k .Ave,; J o h n
H, Bosic, Nt.i^onic H a l l .
P E N N S V L \ A N I A E P S I L O N (1880), DICKINSON COLLEGE,
Carlisle. P a . President,
Keller Stamy; Reporter.
Richa r d P c n v . <t' A 9 H o u s e . Dickinson a n d ^Vc<;t Sts.;
. l r f r / « i « . Prof. W i l l i a m W . L a n d i s , Prof. Charles L .
«„ifr n i r k i n s o n Colleee,
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VANi.i, P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . President,
Robert
Henry
McEwen, I I I ; Reporter,
H e r b e r t .-^llan Crowther, J r , ,
* A 9 H o u s e , 3700 Locust St.; Adviser, Wilson T . H o b son, 3700 Locust St,
P E N N S Y L V A N I A E T A (1887), LEHIGH U N H E R S I T V , Bethlehem, Pa, President,
Jack L a n e ; Reporter,
Thomas
H u n t , •!> A 9 House; Adviser, E d g a r M, Faga, 510 H i g h
St.
P E N N S Y L V A N I A T H E T A (1904), PENNSVLV.^NIA STATE
COLLEGE, State CoUege, P a . President,
Clemuel P .
H e n r i e ; Reporter,
Donald W. Davis, J r , , * A 9 House;
Adviser, C. M . Lewis, 418 R i d g e Ave,
P E N N S Y L V A N I A I O T A (1918), UNIVERSITY O F PITTSBURGH, P i t t s b u r g h , Pa. President,
R o b e r t .Anderson
F e i g h t n e r ; Reporter,
R o b e r t Crissman, * A 9 House,
255 D i t h r i d g e , St,; Advisers,
B. .\. Schauer, P e n n
M u t u a l Life I n s . Co., Clark Bldg,; Charles W. \Vright,
Jr,, 6941 P e n n Ave.
P E X N S \ LVANa.A K A P P A (1918), SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
S w a r t h m o r e , P a . President,
E d w a r d Cavin;
Reporter,
George C. Bond, ^ \ 6 H o u s e ; Adviser, .\vcr\ Blake, 49
A m h e r s t Ave.
Q U E B E C A L P H A (1902), M C G I L L UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
Que., C a n a d a . President,
R a l p h J . Flitton;
Reporter,
N o r m a n F. Retallack, •l>A9 H o u s e , 3581 University
St.; Adviser,
D . H . Cross, A p t . 9, 3747 R u e d e
I'Oratoire.
R H O D E I S L A N D A L P H A (1889), BROWN UNIVERSITY,
Providence, R.I., President,
R o b e r t H . Hackett; Reporter, William M. Kaiser, J r . , * A 9 House, 62 College
St.; Adviser,
W a r r e n R . C a m p b e l l , 111 \Vestminster
Ave.
S O U T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
DAKOTA, Vermillion, S.D. President,
W i l l i a m Shannon;
Reporter,
R o b e r t David, * A 9 House, 202 E, Clark
St.; Adviser, George M a r c h , March Bros. T h e a t r e , Inc.
T E N N E S S E E A L P H A (1876), VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY,
Nashville, T e n n . President,
J o e T h o m p s o n , J r , ; Reporter,
J o e Simpson, * A 9 House, 2019 Broad St,;
Adviser,
T h o m a s J. Anderson, Bellemeade, Nashville.
T E N N E S S E E B E T A (1883), UNIVERSITY O F THE S o t T H ,
Sewanee, T e n n . President,
C u r r i n R a t h e r Gass; Reporter, C l a u d e C u n n i n g h a m , I I , * A 9 House; Advisers,
H . M, Gass a n d Telfair Hodgson.
T E X A S B E T A (1883), UNIVERSITY O F TEXAS, Austin, T e x .
President,
Albert W a d s w o r t h ; Reporter,
H , \V, P r a t t ,
<!>A9 H o u s e , 411 W , 23rd St,; Adviser, H a r w o o d Stacy,

Gracy Bldg.
TEXAS GAMMA
(1886), SOLTHWESIERN
UNIVERSITY,
Georgetown, T e x . President,
H a l Anderson;
Reporter,
Roy Bland, <t> A 9 House, 915 Pine St,; Adz-isrr, J u d g e
Sam Stone, 1509 Olive St.
T E X . \ S D E L T A (1922), SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY,

Dallas, T e x . President,
AVilliam Davenport;
Reporter,
Fred H i g g i n b o t h a m , <J> A 9 House, S . M U . Campus;
Adviser, D. W, Curry, .S.M.U. C a m p u s .
U T A H A L P H A (1914), UNIVERSITY O F UT.MI, Salt L.-ike
Citv, U t a h , President, George L, Denton, J r , ; Reporter,
Joseph J. Beeson, * A 9 House, 1371 E, South T e m p l e
St,; Adviser, Oscar Movie, First Natl, Bank.
V E R M O N T A L P H A (1879), UNIVERMTY O F \ ' E R M O N T ,
B u r l i n g t o n , Vt, President,
H e n r i L. Pache;
Reporter,
^Villiam Benoit, <!> A 9 House, 439 College St.; Advisers, Olney W , H i l l , 491 S. U n i o n St., a n d K e n n e t h
H, G u r n e \ , 79 Spruce St.
\ ' I R G I N L A B E T A (1873), UNIVERSITY O F \"IRGINIV, U n i versitv, Va, President.
French H . Conwav;
Reporter,
J a m e s H , Littlehales, J r , , <{> A 9 H o u s e , Advisers, M M.
Pence, People's N a t . Bank a n d J a m e s O, P u t n a m .
Charlottesville.
V I R G I N I A G A M M A (1874), RANDOLPH-MVCON COLLEGE,
.Vsliland. \ ' a . President,
Jacob Francis Price;
Reporter,
M o u l t o n Davis Phelps, ^SO
House, Clav St.; Adviser. Grellet Simpson. H e n r v Clav Hotel.
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Richmond, Va. President, Clarence Major; Reporter,
Floyd Jarvis; Advisers, W. Roland Galvin, 214 S.
Boulevard, Geo. Thos. Taylor, 612 W. 30th St., Lawrence Owen Snead, 5307 New Kent Rd.
VIRGINIA ZETA (1887), WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Va. President, Thornton Strang; Reporter, Claude Walker, 4> A 9 House, 5 W. Henry St.;
Adviser, Earl S. Mattingly, Washington and Lee Univ.
WASHINGTON ALPHA (1900), UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Seattle, Wash. President, Carl Neu; Reporter,
Dick Longbottom, <i>A9 House, 2111 E. 47th St.;
Adviser, Carl W. Lucks, 2044 Parkside Dr.
WASHINGTON BETA (1914), WHITMAN COLLEGE, WaUa
Walla, Wash. President, Lloyd Benedict; Reporter,
David Johnson, * A 9 House, 715 Estrella Ave.; Adviser, Lee McMurtrey, 513 Balm St.
WASHINGTON GAMMA (1918), WASHINGTON STATE
COLLEGE, Pullman, Wash. President, Jess Cochran; Re-
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porter, Harold Lowery, * A 9 House, 600 Campus
Ave.; Adviser, George T. Blakkolb, 1212 Maiden Lane.
WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA (1926), WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, Morgantown, W.Va. President, Duane Ringer;
Reporter, Roger Hicks, * A 9 House, 480 Spruce St.;
Adviser, Paul Topper, 221 Hight St.
WISCONSIN ALPHA (1857), UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,
Madison, Wis. President, Burleigh Jacobs; Reporter,
Benjamin Jones, * A 9 House, 620 N. Lake St.; Adviser, Randolph Conners, 121 W. Doty.
WISCONSIN BETA (1859), LAWRENCE COLLEGE, Appleton, Wis. President, Richard Calkins; Reporter, Alan
Florin, * A e House, 721 E. Alton St.; Adviser, H. S.
Biggers, 365 Cleveland St., Menasha, Wis.
WYOMING ALPHA (1934), UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING,
Laramie, Wyo. President, Orrin Burwell; Reporter,
James Clare, 4> A 9 House, 420 S. n t h St.; Adviser,
Prof. A. F. Vass, University ot Wyoming.

The Roll of Alumni Clubs
T H E items in each entry are entered in this order: Name ot the city; the Secretary ot the Club,
with his address; the time and place of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting.
Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio
ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM.—Irvine C. Porter, 203 Comer Bldg.
MOBILE.—C. A. L. Johnstone, Jr., 20 Blacklawn.
MONTGOMERY ^James D. Flowers, 1508 S. Perry St.
ARIZONA
PHOENIX—Charles Donofrio, Jr., 717 W. Palm Lane.
Wednesday, at noon, San Carlos French Cate.
TUCSON.—Fred Nave, Valley Nat. Bldg.
CALIFORNIA
HOLLYWOOD-BEVERLY HILLS.—Richard Hall, Columbia Broadcasting Corp. Second and fourth Mondays, 12:15 P.M. Brittingham's Cate, Radio City Tower
and Sunset Blvd.
LONG BEACH.—Chas. S. Pitcaim, 502 Insurance Exchange Bldg. Second Tuesday at noon. Lord & Taylor
Grill, 24 Pacific Ave.
LOS ANGELES.—Richard S. Lockridge, 2324 Figueroa.
Wednesday, at noon. University Club.
OAKLAND (EAST BAY) Dudley H. Nebeker, 1419
Broadway. Luncheon, Thursday, 12:10 P.M.. Hotel Coit,
Fifteenth and Harrison Sts.
PASADENA—R. L. Rogers, 1927 Casa Grande Ave.
First Thursday, 7:00 P.M., Flintridge Country Club.
SAN DIEGO Lorenz Barney, 2530 7th Ave. Third
Thursday, San Diego Club.
SAN FRANCISCO.—John Garth, 535 Sacramento St.
Luncheon, Thursday, Commercial Club, 465 California
St.
COLORADO
DENVER.—Art R. Abbey, 461 S. York. Thursday, 12:15
P.M., Denver Dry Goods Tea Room.
FORT COLLINS S. Avery Bice, 1001 Mathews St.
First and third Mondays, 7:45 P.M., i o n Remington St.
CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT E. Perkins Nichols, Pres., 714 Stratfield
Rd.
NEW HAVEN Harry B. Keffer, 280 Elm St. Last
Thursday, 7:00 P.M., Hoffbrau Restaurant.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON Everett Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave.
Luncheon, Thursday, 12:30 P.M., Hamilton Hotel.
GAINESVILLE
lArKSniMVITITT

FLORIDA
Calvert Pepper, 1434 Cherokee Ave.
RirharH

K

Whitp

inA

KQV

Cf

MIAMI.—Jack Bostwick, 2233 S.W. 9th. Wednesday,
12:30 P.M., Walgreen's, Third floor.
ST. PETERSBURG.—Paul Morton Brown, Suwanee Hotel.
TAMPA—Chester H. Ferguson, Maas Office Bldg.
GEORGIA
ATLANTA—Second Tuesday, 12:30 P.M., Atlanta Athletic Club.
GAINESVILLE M. C. Brown, Jr.
MACON.—Bert Strucy, Macon Telegraph.
ROME.—Bill Davis. Third Tuesday, 6:30 P.M.. Hotel
General Forrest.
WAYNESBORO P. W. Thompson.
IDAHO
BOISE—M. A. Thometz, 1915 Harrison Blvd. Third
Wednesday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Boise.
ILLINOIS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA Dr. E. L. Draper, 306 S.
Mathews St., Urbana.
CHICAGO (METROPOLITAN) Charles Dugan, 11324
S. Oakley Ave. Friday, at noon, Hardings Fair Store,
Adams and Dearborn.
EVANSTON (NORTH SHORE) John E. Fields, Lunt
Administration Building, Northwestern Univ.
GALESBURG—Richard R. Larson, Galesburg Club. Five
meetings a year: Sept., Oct., Feb., Mar. 15, June,
* A 9 House.
QUINCY.—John R. Coffman, 2312 Jersey. Second Thursday, at noon. Hotel Quincy.
INDIANA
COLUMBUS.—Robert E. Lindsay, Irwin-Union Trust
Co. Bldg.
CRAWFORDSVILLE.—B. C. Evans, Ben Hur Bldg.
FORT WAYNE—George Collyer, 312 S. Cornell Circle.
FRANKLIN—John Sellers, 449 E. King St.
INDIANAPOLIS—William H. Skinner, 5505 Broadway.
Friday, at noon. Canary Cottage, 46 Monument Circle.
KOKOMO—Charles Rose, 911 W. Walnut St.
LAFA'VETTE.—Kenneth R. Snyder, Sharp Bldg.
ST. JOE VALLEY—John H. Mitchell, Palace Theatre,
South Bend, Ind.
SHELBYVILLE Richard Schneider, St. Mary's St.
Quarterly by notice, 6:15 P.M.. Golden Glow Tea Room.
SULLIVAN Clem J. Hux. Quarterly by notice. Black
Bat Tea Room.
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IOWA
DES MOINES.—Albert
change Bldg.
IOWA CITY
Albert D.
day, at noon, Triangle
M T . PLEASANT
First
Bishops Cafeteria.

P.

Diehl,

225

Insurance

Ex-

Annis, C-106 East HaU. WednesClub.
and third Wednesdays, at noon.

KANSAS
ARKANSAS CITY.—Robert A. Brown, H o m e Nat. Bank.
HUTCHINSON
^WhiUey Austin, Hutchinson Pub. Co.
MANHATTAN
C. W. Colver, 1635 Fairchild Ave.
Meetings on call, 4> A 9 House.
TOPEKA
Merrill S. Rutter, 1025 Kansas Ave. First
Monday, 6:30 P . M . , <!> A 9 House.
WICHITA.—Sidney E. TUden, 917 Litchfield Ave.
KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON
Hal H . Tanner, 121 Woodland Ave.
LOUISVILLE.—Ernest B. Walker. Jr., 416 W. Main.
Friday at 12:30 the "235 Club," 235 S. Fifth St.
LOUISIANA
N E W ORLEANS
George D. Tessier, 1523 Soniat St.
First Monday, 2514 State St.
SHREVEPORT
L. Salhoun AUen, 1716 Crestwell. Second Tuesday, 12:1^ P . M . , Washington Hotel Coffee
Shop.
MAINE
P O R T L A N D . — R a l p h M. Sommerville, 70 Forest Ave.
WATERVILLE.—Gordon K. Fuller, 44 Burleigh St. Second Wednesday evening, * A 9 House.
MARYLAND
BALTIMORE
^William Kricker, Box 123, Lynch Rd.,
Dundalk, Md. Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M.. T h e Mecca,
32 S. Calvert St.
HAGERSTOWN
D. K. McLaughlin, Forest Dr. Second
Tuesday, 6:30 P . M . , Dagmar Hotel.
SALISBURY (Del-Mar-Va) Edwin D. Long, Westover,
Md. 7:00 P.M. Wednesday.
MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON
E. Curtis Mower, Jr., 161 Devonshire St.
Thursday, at noon. Chamber ot Commerce, 14th floor,
80 Federal St.
MICHIGAN
DETROIT.—Warren T . Macauley, 3401 David Stott Bldg.
Friday, 12:15 P.M.. Intercollegiate Club, Penobscot Bldg.
G R A N D RAPIDS
G. Palmer Seeley, 358 Briarwood
Ave. S.E. First Monday, University Club Rooms, Michigan Trust Bldg.
LANSING.—Richard K. Ammerson, Capital Savings and
Loan Bldg. Monday, 12:15 P^M.. Hotel Olds.
MINNESOTA
M I N N E A P O L I S . — T e d Garlington. Wednesday,
12:10
P.M., Room E, Nicollet Hotel.
ST. PAUL.—Robert E. Withy, Jr., 231 E. Sixth St.
MISSISSIPPI
CLARKSDALE
Thack Grant Hughes, Jr., Box
GREENWOOD.—^Webb DeLoach, 312 Howard St.
JACKSON
Edward S. Lewis, Lamar Bldg.
MERIDIAN.—Sam T . Watts, Jr., 2409 24th Ave.
T U P E L O , — J . M. Thomas, Jr.

365.

MISSOURI
F U L T O N — O v i d H. Bell, 1201 Bluff St.
KANSAS CITY.—J. C. Archie, 619 Gloyd Bldg., Friday
at noon. Watchter's Sandwich Shop, 1112 Baltimore.
ST. JOSEPH—Marshall L. Carder, 4th and Angelique
SIS. Thursdav. at noon. Pennant Cafeteria, 7th and
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ST. LOUIS.—J. Terrell Vaughan, 2054 Washington.
Friday at noon. Busy Bee Dining Room, Seventh St.
between Charles and Locust.
MONTANA
MISSOULA.—John Campbell, 140 University Ave.
NEBRASKA
LINCOLN.—Charles T . Stuart, 625 Stuart Bldg. First
Thursday, Lincoln University Club.
OMAHA.—Robert L. Smith, Byron Reed Co. Thursday,
at noon, Aquila Court T e a Room.
N E W JERSEY
A T L A N T I C CITY
Charies A. BarUett, Jr., 3910 Winchester Ave. Normandy GriU.
N E W YORK
ALBANY.—Fred M. Alexander, 44 Terrace Ave.
B I N G H A M T O N . — G e r a l d F. Smith, 27 Bennett Ave.
BUFFALO
Everett C. Copley, 711 Northland Ave.
Monthly dinners as announced.
E L M I R A — H a r v e y J. Couch, 143 Church St., Odessa,
N.Y. Fifteenth ot each month.
GLENS FALLS.—Robert S. Buddy, Glens Falls Ins. Co.
Alternate Saturdays, 12:50, Queensbury Hotel.
N E W YORK.—Donald C. Hays, 1 Wall St., Phone Digby
4-04JO. Friday, 12:30 P.M.. N e w York State Chamber
ot Commerce, 65 Liberty St.
POUGHKEEPSIE
Samuel A. Moore, 231 Main SL First
Friday, 7:00 P.M.. Hotel Campbell, Camon SL
ROCHESTER
Winthrop D. FoUensbee, 147 Penhurst
St. Thursday Luncheon, Chamber ot Commerce, 55 St.
Paul St.
SCHENECTADY
Thomas McLaughlin, 209 Cannon
Bldg., Troy, N.Y.
SYRACUSE—Thos. H. Munro, Jr., White Memorial
Bldg. Monday, 12:00 P.M.. Chamber ot Commerce Bldg.,
351 S. Warren St.
UTICA.—Richard H. Balch, 20 Whitesboro St.
WATERTOWN.—Charles D. Griffith, 104 Keys Ave.
N O R T H CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE.—Ernest W. Ewbank, Jr., 831 E. Morehead St. Second and fourth Mondays, Efrid's Dept.
Store Grill.
DURHAM
B. G. Childs, Duke University.
GREENSBORO
Haywood Duke. Second Friday, 6:30
P.M., O. Henry Hotel.
W I N S T O N - S A L E M — C . Frank Watson, Gladstone Apts.,
601 Brookstown Ave.
N O R T H DAKOTA
FARGO.—^W. R. Haggart, 108 8th St. S. First Friday,
luncheon. Chamber ot Commerce.
G R A N D FORKS,—Edmund W. Boe, 7 S. 4th St. First
Thursday, 12:15 P , M , , Decotah Hotel.
MINOT
J. T. Blaisdell, Blaisdell Motor Co., First
Thursday.
OHIO
AKRON
Secretary Phillip Dietrich, Akron Beacon Journal, Reporter Richard C. Hoff, 140 Portage Dr. Luncheon, Thursday, City Club, Ohio Bldg.; dinner, second
Thursday, 6:30 P,M.. University Club.
CANTON,—James R. McCuskey, 1322 22nd St. N,W.
Luncheon, first Tuesday; dinner, second Monday, 6:30
P.M.. Hotel Onesto.
C I N C I N N A T I — C h a r l e s D. H i g h , 4311 Ashland Ave.,
Norwood, Ohio. Monday, at noon, Metropole Hotel,
Main Dining Room.
CLEVELAND.—Robert E. Sipes, 676 Sunnyside, Akron,
Ohio. Friday 12:15 P.M.
COLUMBUS.—Robert Cottingham, 161 N. Lazelle St.
Tuesday at noon. University Club.
DAYTON.—Richard Swartzell, 1315 Grand .Ave. Monday,
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ELYRIA.—Lawrence W e b b e r , 700 Elyria Savings and
T r u s t Bldg. Second Tuesday, April and October.
H A M I L T O N . — R o b e r t W . Wolfenden, Estate Stove Co.
LIMA
R o b e r t L. Strawbridge, Ohio Power Co. D i n n e r ,
second Friday.
M A N S F I E L D . — P e r r y Cook, 49 S. Milberry.
NEWARK
George J. McDonald, 402 T r u s t Bldg.
M o n t h l y at 6:00 P . M . For date and place, call Newark
Y.M.C.A.
T O L E D O . — F r e d A. H u n t , 719 Spitzer Bldg. T h i r d T u e s day, 6:30 P.M., Old Collingswood Club,
YOUNGSTOWN
J. R. Herrick, 162 Bridge St., Struthers, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA
BARTLESVILLE
D e W i t t Shuck, Phillips P e t r o l e u m Co.
Last Friday, 6:00 P . M . , Maire Hotel.
B L A C K W E L L . — L a s t Friday, 7:00 P . M . , Larkin H o t e l .
ENID
Phil Edwards. Luncheons subject to call.
OKLAHOMA CITY
B. B. Barefoot, Ramsey Tower.
TUL.SA.—Joseph S. Bottler, 1010 H u n t Bldg. T h i r d
Tuesday, at noon. University Club.
OREGON
EUGENE
First Monday evening, <S> A 9 House; third
Monday, at noon, Seymore's R e s t a u r a n t .
P O R T L A N D . — C h a r i e s L. Stidd, 423 S.W. Broadway.
Friday, at noon, Oak R o o m , Benson H o t e l .
PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTOWN
W a r r e n W . G r u b e , 34 W . Elizabeth
Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
CARLISLE.—Meetings on notice, * A 9 House, West and
Dickinson Sts.
D U BOIS W . Albert Ramey, Clearfield, Pa.
E R I E . — W i l l i s E. P r a t t , 616 O a k m o n t Ave.
F R A N K L I N C O U N T Y . — J a m e s P. Wolff, Clayton Ave.,
Waynesboro, Pa.
G R E E N S B U R G — A d a m Bortz, 566 N . Maple Ave.
HARRISBURG
David Detweiler. 100 2nd St., H i g h spire, Pa. Tuesday, 12:15 P , M , . University C l u b , 9 N .
F r o n t St.
JOHNSTOWN
Ernest Kinkead, 442 W o n d e r St.
PHILADELPHIA
R a l p h W . CoUie, 260 S. Broad St.
Wednesday 12:30 P . M . . Balcony Grille, St. James H o t e l ,
13th and ^\'alnut Sts.
P I T T S B U R G H . — R . W . Lindsay, 10 G r a n t St. Friday,
12:15 P,M,, Smithfield Grill, Oliver Bldg.
R'EADING
H e n r y Koch, 29 N . Sixth St. First Wednesday, at noon, American House, 4th and P e n n Sts.
SCRANTON
F r a n k C. Wenzel, 148 Adams Ave. First
Wednesday, 12:15 P.M., Scranton Club, Mulberry and N .
W a s h i n g t o n Ave.
W A S H I N G T O N — R e y n o l Ullom, 262 N . Franklin St.
Y O R K . — H o m e r Crist. York New Salem, Pa. Second T u e s day, Golden Glow Cafe.

PROVIDENCE
Bldg., Brown

R H O D E ISLAND
Phi-Del-Ity C l u b — N e l s o n Jones, Union
University.

SOUTH DAKOTA
S I O U X FALLS.—Clifford Pay, 132'/^ S, Phillips A \ e .
lENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE—
MEMPHIS
G a r r a r d Barrett, 517 Bell Ave,, Greenwood,
Miss, First Friday, 12:15 P,"M., Lowenstein's.
N A S H V I L L E , — L a i r d Smith, 404 U n i o n St. First and
T h i r d Fridays, 12:15 P , M , , University Club.
TEXAS
A U S T I N . — H a r w o o d Stacy, 1201 Travis Heights Blvd.
BEAUMONT
Joseph Winston Proctor.
DALLAS, Ed Z i m m e r m e n , c/o Z i m m e r m a n Dental Supply Co, First and T h i r d Fridays, 12:15 P . M . , private
balconv. Golden Pheasant R e s t a u r a n t .
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F O R T W O R T H . — P r o f . F. W . H o g a n , Texas Christian
University. First Wednesday, at noon, Blackstone Hotel.
HOUSTON
T o m Sharp, Great Southern L i t e Co. First
Tuesday, 12:15 P , M , . Rice Hotel.
SAN A N T O N I O
Glenn H . Alvey, Uvalde Rock Asphalt
Co., Frost N a t . Bank Bldg. First Monday, 12:15 P . M . .
Grill R o o m , G u n t e r H o t e l .
UTAH
S A L T L A K E C I T Y . — C o u r t n e y D r a p e r , Continental Bank
Bldg. T h u r s d a y , 12:15 Beau B r u m m e l l Cafe, 131 S.
Main St.
VERMONT
BARRE
Dean Perry.
BURLINGTON
F r a n k T . Churchill, 236 S. Winooski
Ave. First T h u r s d a y , 6:30 P.M., $ A 9 House.
VIRGINIA
LYNCHBURG
J o h n H o r n e r , News and
Advance.
R I C H M O N D — W . R o l a n d Galvin, 214 S, Boulevard.
WASHINGTON
SEATTLE
Valmer M, Cameron, 2827 W . Viewmont
Way. First T h u r s d a y , 6:30 P . M . . College Club.
S P O K A N E . — L a r r y Broom, 207 W . 23d Ave. T h i r d Monday, 6:30 P.M., Antone's R e s t a u r a n t .
WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON..—State A l u m n i Association Headquarters,
Box 234, David G. Lilly, Jr., State Secretary. Second
Monday, noon, McKee's Cafeteria, A n n u a l State meeting, Charleston, May 1941, district meetings on call.
WISCONSIN
F O X R I V E R V A L L E Y — H a y w a r d S. Biggers, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis.
MADISON
Dr. Everett J o h n s o n , 834 H i g h St,
M I L W A U K E E — G e o r g e Geiger, 2035 N . Lake Drive.
Friday 12:15 P . M . , M e d t o r d Hotel, T h i r d and Michigan
Sts.
WYOMING
L A R A M I E — W m . H e n r y HiU, 419 S. T e n t h St. First
Wednesday each m o n t h , W y o m i n g U n i o n Bldg., Blue
R o o m , 6 P.M.
CANADA
Alberta
C A L G A R Y , — T . R. O'Donnell, T r a d e r s Finance Insurance
Exchange Bldg. T h i r d \Vednesday, 6 P . M . . Club Cate.
EDMONTON
First T u e s d a y , Corona Hotel.
British
Columbia
V A N C O U V E R — T . C. B. Vance, 6626 Adera St. Wednesday, 8:00 p,M,, 4> A 9 House.
Manitoba
W I N N I P E G — N e i l K, Brown, 448 H e n d e r s o n Highway,
East Kildonan. Second Wednesdav, 6:30 P , M , , St. Charles
Hotel,
Ontario
O T T A ^ V A — \ V , G. Masson, 3 Sparks St,
T O R O N T O — J o h n A. KingsmiU, 24 King St. W . Second
Wednesday, 12:30 P . M . . Arcadian Court, R o b e r t Simpson Co.
Quebec
MONTREAL
J o h n P. R o w a t , 507 Place d'Armes, Bimonthly, <f A 9 House.
CHINA
S H A N G H A I — H . A. Shaw, Box 498.
March 15; A l u m n i Day, October 15.
PHILIPPINE

ISLANDS

M A N I L A — C . E. Van Sickle, Box 2498.

Founders

Day,

OHIO ETA FREE OF DEBTl

AN IPITftTION TO ALL PfflS
All Brothers who evei signed the Bond of Phi Delta Theta
die invited and urged to attend the

MORTGAGE BURNING CEREMONIES
to be held on

HOME COMING DAY
Saturday, October 25,1941
The Case-Carroll football game will be the occasion foi official Case
Home Coming Day. One hundred and fifty choice seats have been
reserved for visiting Phis and their Ladies. After the football gome
the Ohio Eta Mothers' Club will entertain at the Chapter House... then a

FORMAL DINNER DANCE
at the Cleveland

Club at 7 p. m. Saturday,

October

25

A grand time is guaranteed. Arrangements have been made with the
Cleveland Club for over-night accommodations. Plan to spend the weekend in Cleveland re-newing old friendships] We hope lo hove the
Cleveland Club full of Phis from Friday, Oct. 24 thru Sunday, Oct. 26.

Send in your reservations
O H I O ETA O F PHI DELTA THETA
MOTHERS' CLUB O F OHIO ETA
CLEVELAND PHI DELT ALUMNI CLUB
PHI DELTA THETA CLUB COMPANY

• ii^

Surpassing

All Previous

Showing

Displays

of Coat of Arms

Is Our New
Jewelry

1942

in

T H E BOOK OF
TREASURES
Ready for you now—Send for your copy
today—FREE on Request

THE

PLYMOUTH

One of our many clever sets
SUver
$4.50
3.25

No. 406 for Men
No. 407 for Women

Gold
(20.00
14.00

FAVORS AND PROGRAMS—Write ns for
suggestions and prices.
Sole Ofgicial Jewelers to Phi Delta

Theta

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN ABTD COMPANY
Farwell Building

Detroit, Michigan

Edwards, Haldeman and Company whose advertisement appears above is the only official
jeweler to Phi Delta Theta and the only firm authorized to display Phi Delta Theta badges;
for sale. Orders for novelties bearing the. ofi&cial coat of arms may be sent directly to them,
P R I C E

L I S T

OF

P H I

FULL CROWN SET BORDER—DIAMOND EYE
Miniature
Pearls
$ 16.75
Pearls,. 3 Garnet Points
i6-75
Pearls, 3 Ruby Points
18.50
Pearls, 3 Sapphire Points . . 18.50
Pearls, 3 Emerald Points . . 80.75
Pearls, 3 Diamond Points . . 35.00
Diamonds and Pearls Alternating
66.75
Diamonds and Rubies Alternating
69.25
Diamonds and Sapphires Alternating
69-25
Diamonds and Emeralds Alternating
86-75
Diamonds, 3 Ruby Points . 91.75
Diamonds, 3 Sapphire Points 91.75
Diamonds, 3 Emerald Points 96.75

No. o

N o . oo
I »9-75
'9-75
si-75
21-75
25-00
45-oo

$ «3-5<»
23.50
25-50
25.50
29.00
49-75

80.00

105.00

85.00

DELTA

THETA

BADGES

All Diamonds
109-75
Detachable Sword
Two-Way Detachable Sword

132-50
165.011
$4.50 additicnuil
7.00 a d d i t i o ^

OFFICUL BADGE
Plain Border, Diamond Eye
Plain Border, White Zircon Eye ,

$8.oa
6.0a

PLAIN BORDER—DIAMOND EYE
Miniature
Official
t 9<75
f 8.0a
10-75
1 i-5<j
{2-50 additional

85.00

110.00

Plain Border
Chased Border
18K White Gold Badges

100.00
110.00
110.00
113.50

1*7.50
140.00
140.00
142.50

Founders Badge, N o Diamond Eye, Yellow Gold, an
•"•
exact replica of the original badge
li5-09

FOUNDERS BADGE

All orders for badges must be made through
PHI DELTA THETA HEADQUARTERS, Oxford, Ohio
GBOSGE BANTA PUBLISHING COMPANY, MENASHA, WISCONSIN;

^
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H I G H L I G H T S FOR

N O V E M B E R , 1941
CLIPPER SKIPPER
CALIFORNIA GAMMA'S DREAMS COME TRUE
G.H.Q. LOOKS TO T H E FUTURE
T H E FAR WESTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE
OHIO ETA BURNS T H E MORTGAGE
PHIKEIA DAY—AN ANNUAL EVENT
INITIAL EXPERIENCES IN NAVAL LIFE
MONTGOMERY BECOMES LIBRARIAN
A NEWSPAPER MAN TURNED ZOOLOGIST
PHYSICAL FITNESS FOR YOUNG AMERICANS

•^©$^^«^$^$»§««$$$$«a$$$$^$«^^

A Word to Our Soldiers and Sailors
As BECOMES a brotherhood like Phi Delta Theta, its general
officers along with the chapters and alumni clubs are doing
whatever is possible to serve their brothers in the armed
services of the Nation.
T h e whole project of defense is so gigantic that the problems of getting together the Phis in uniform with the Phis in
mufti are tremendously complicated. Phi Delta T h e t a officers
and men are moved about on the military maps and naval
charts so frequently and speedily that it is difficult to keep
track of transfers. Camps are so large that taking a census of
Phis in any of them is almost impossible.
Letters months ago were sent to all alumni clubs by the
Alumni Commissioner asking them in their own way to
search out the Phis in the armed services. Clubs situated
near one or more of these large troop concentrations were
shown the unusual opportunities they had to extend the
welcoming hand to their brother Phis.
In view of the difficulties which alumni clubs face in
learning the identity and location of Phis in the services, the
most hopeful way of bringing together the Phis in Army and
Navy service and the Phis in civilian life is for the former to
hunt up the alumni clubs in cities nearest the camps and
make themselves
known.
If the Phis in uniform will do this, they may be sure of a
warm welcome at the hands of the alumni clubs and alumni
groups. These civilian brothers are eager to arrange smokers,
dinners, dances, and other social events in honor of their
brothers in uniform as well as extend other courtesies.
From such contacts it will be possible to organize units
within the camps, for Phis to get to know each other and to
give practical application to the principles of the Bond and
the promotion of good fellowship.—DEAN M . H O F F M A N ,
Alumni
Commissioner.

*$a§$$$«a&$$<?^$«^$$$$^«««^^$^$^$^$^$^««§«B§$«^^©©©^$$$«««^$««^^$$^
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Clipper Skipper
By CAPTAIN C . S. VAUGHN, Vanderbilt

'28

NOTE: When the temporary editorial staff of the SCROLL was casting about for material for this
number the interesting job of Captain "Chili" Vaughn of Tennessee Alpha came to mind. Brother
Vaughn has an enviable record as a pioneer with Pan American. He flew eight years in China
and put some time in the South American and Caribbean fields before taking over one of the biggest jobs in aviation. He is one of the most enthusiastic Phis we have ever met.
A few weeks ago Brother and Mrs. Vaughn appeared on the radio program conducted by
Brother Frank Crumit and Mrs. Crumit known as "The Battle of the Sexes." Many of us were
not surprised to hear Brother Vaughn asked the question "What fraternity do you belong to?"

P

EOPLE often ask the captain of a
transatlantic Clipper how he flies the
Atlantic. T o the captains queried that is
like asking the captain of a successful
football eleven how he alone scored
twenty-seven points to his opponent's
zero. Although there is a world of difference in piloting a gridiron team to victory and operating a transatlantic airline
in scheduled service, the answer is
basically the same—teamwork—with the
multiple crew on board the Clipper, the
team, the hundreds of "spectators"—airline personnel on the ground—a major
portion of the "work."
Pan American Airways, since 1939, has
piled up the impressive total of over
four hundred and eighty scheduled transatlantic crossings of the wide Atlantic
Ocean without incident; has carried more
than six thousand passengers over the
world's most important trade route, over
a swift link which has become increasingly vital; is now the only rapid connection for mail, passengers, and express
between this country and the war-torn
nations of Europe. A job like that cannot be done in just two years; it took
over a half-score of years of preparation,
of development of adequate aircraft, of
[83]

research and application of methods of
flight operations, of negotiations with foreign governments, and many other
obstacles overcome before establishment
of service.
As regards the actual flying operation,
the principle of multiflight crews, established by Pan American Airways years
ago, was carried to an even greater degree
—to fly the Atlantic, to man the giant
421/2-ton flying boats, largest commercial
aircraft in service in the world, are eleven
men, all skilled in their profession, all
trained in the comprehensive methods of
aircraft operation over long non-stop
over-water stretches and long range
navigation.
The captain of a Clipper plying the
3,890-mile aerial route between this country and the old continent is the executive
and administrative officer in charge; he
has to his credit hundreds of hours' flying
time over Pan American's transoceanic
routes, has flown in almost every division
of the airline system, and has been in
command of all types of aircraft, both
landplanes and flying boats—even amphibians. He has been checked out on the
laboratory of over-water flying, the
Caribbean, over which a network of
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flight officer group form a relief crew
and are composed also of junior flight
officers.
His "right hand man" on the bridge of
the Clipper (when the captain is not at
his own desk in the aft part of the flight
deck) is the first officer. His job is comparable to that of copilot on a smaller
aircraft—absorbing the knowledge of
transatlantic flight procedure and administration preparatory to being assigned as captain on one of the interAmerican or coastwise ships of the
system. In a comparatively short time,
after a year or so of service as command
officer on another route, he will be back
to check out as a trans-oceanic captain
and then receive his master of ocean flying "sheepskin."
SKIPPER
Captain Charles S. Vaughn, Master of Ocean Fl-yJust back of the captain's position on
ing and one of Pan American Airways' captains
the bridge is that of the flight navigator.
on the Transatlantic Airline.
He works at a neat desk, underneath
inter-American aerial routes spread, and which are his charts and instruments.
has encountered all types of weather, Pan American Airways points with parlearned and put into practice all methods ticular pride to its success and applicaof flight analysis and position computa- tion of the methods on long range navigation. During his years of flight and tion technique pioneered and developed
ground duty with Pan American, from by the company. Down in Miami, for
junior flight officer to captain, finally to over a year, hundreds of U. S. Army men
master of ocean flying, highest attainable are being trained in long range transpilot rank in the world, the captain has oceanic navigation by Pan American inmastered such un-aerotechnical subjects structors, a particular indication of the
as international law, seamanship, and a practicability of the company's flight
complex knowledge of the intricacies of navigation.
customs ana immigrations procedures
It should be explained here that Pan
relative to passenger and mail clearance American Airways, in all of their longat international ports of call. He has range non-stop operations, does not navibecome a qualified airplane and engine gate by means of the "on the beam"
mechanic, a navigator, and flight radio methods. Because of the very nature of
operator. He is qualified and experienced their operations, other methods are utilto direct the men of his crew, is in all ized, procedures which have proven
senses of the word a master of ocean much more accurate and exacting. In
flying. On a flight he still "stands his fact, there are four procedures regularly
watches" but in addition correlates the in use, which in effect provide that many
flight assignments of his eleven man crew. means of checking accurately the exact
His basic operating crew on a typical position of the Clipper during flight. By
transatlantic flight, stationed up on the means of long range direction finding
large "second-story" flight deck of the equipment, radio bearings taken by the
giant four-engined Clipper, consist of a Clipper's radio officer are checked and
first officer, a second officer (navigator), computed by the navigation officer. A
a third officer, flight radio officer, and variation of this procedure is that done
flight engineer. Other members in the in reverse—ground bases along the route
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take bearings on the CUpper and another
ground base, by the same method, figures
the position of the aircraft. Through a
specially designed observation turret
built into the center section of the wing,
aft of the flight deck, the navigation officer makes celestial observations and obtains a position fix. Fourth method is
perhaps the simplest, "dead reckoning"
computation of position based on the
speed of the aircraft, the miles made good
over a charted course, compass course,
etc.
Across the wide "skyroom" is the flight
radio officer, in front of him his three
long range radio transmitters and three
long range receivers. The radio operator
is in constant contact with the ground
stations along the route, though they be
thousands of miles away. Out on his
radio every half hour goes a detailed
position report, compiled by the flight
navigator, containing an exact longitude
and latitude position fix, indicated air
speed and ground speed, outside temperature, weather conditions, altitude,
and other pertinent data relative to the
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flight progress of the Clipper.
Unique innovation in the multi-membered crew system is the presence of still
another flight officer, the flight engineer.
When the layman first climbed into an
airplane a few years ago his first impression of the crew quarters was "Wow—how
does the pilot keep an eye on all those
instruments and still fly the airplane?"
Well, when the Boeing people put this
huge airplane together they moved most
of the intricate instruments, dials, engine
controls, etc., back in the flight deck—at
the suggestion of Pan American operations men they created an extra crew
position, one highly specialized. The
flight engineer's responsibility are the
four huge 1,550 horsepower Wright
Cyclone engines; their operation, correct
functioning, even their maintenance in
flight. (On the Yankee Clipper type flying boats engines are accessible, during
flight, through a walkway down the center of the leading edge of the 152 foot
wing.)
The captain is still the "skipper" but
(Continued on page io6)

FLIGHT DECK OF A CLIPPER

Forward, the Captain and First Officer at the Bridge. Left foreground, the navigation officer. Center
right foreground, the radio officer and in front of him the flight engineer. Overhead in the ceiling,
center, is the direction finder, or radio loop control, used in long-range navigation.

CALIFORNIA G A M M A ' S D R E A M H O U S E

California Gamma's Dreams Come True
By RICHARD L . LOCKRIDGE, Washington

O

N Friday, September 26, 1941, construction commenced upon the
chapter house for California Gamma of
$ A 0. Despite the fact that the University of California is one of the youngest
of great educational institutions, it is
now twelfth in size in the United States
and such construction will mark a milestone in the progress of the fraternity at
U.C.L.A. and in Southern California.
In every great project, today recalls
yesterday, and, by comparison, forecasts
tomorrow. Certainly it is most interesting to recall the background of U.C.L.A.
and to know the history of the two lots
upon which the new chapter house is
now being built.
Westwood, as it is now called—which
incliides the university campus. Westwood Village, and the siirrounding area,
as well as fraternity row—was originally
a part of a grant of four hundred acres
made to Don Maximo Alanis by the
Mexican Governor Micheltorena, back
in the early months of 1843. ^^ that time

State '33

the land was rimmed by oak-strewn hills
to the north and east and rolled away
toward the Pacific Ocean to west and
south. It was given the sonorous title of
Rancho Jose de Buenos Ayres. Don
Maximo Alanis, however, did not hold
the acreage for long, and a one-half interest in the grant was sold to Don
Benito Wilson for thirty-five cents an
acre. Six years later Don Benito Wilson
purchased the remaining one-half of the
grant and held the rancho until 1884,
when John Wolfskill, forty-niner, bought
the land at $io.oo an acre. John Wolfskill sold the land three years later to
the Los Angeles and Santa Monica Land
and Water Company, but that company
quitclaimed the rancho back to Wolfskill
in 1891, and despite the fact that Rancho
Rodeo de las Aguas, its neighbor to the
east, soon became the city of Beverly
Hills, and, farther west, Santa Monica
began to grow, the Rancho San Jose de
Buenos Ayres did not change hands until
1919, six years after John Wolfskill
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passed away. At that time, the present
university portion of the rancho and its
immediate environs were sold and plans
made to subdivide it.
In 1923 two men stood on a point of
land on John WolfskiU's historic rancho
and resolved, if possible, to secure that
wonderful location for a permanent campus for the University of California at
Los Angeles. The two men were Brother
Edward A. Dickson, U.C.L.A. '01, and
his friend and fellow-Californian, the late
Irwin J. Muma. While at least seventeen
sites were considered, the Board of
Regents selected Westwood on March 21,
1925On September 21, 1927, the first
shovelful of earth to break ground for
the creation of the new campus was
turned. Later, on May 31, 1929, the university moved from its home at Vermont
Avenue and Santa Monica Boulevard, in
Los Angeles, to its splendid new campus.
Phi Delta Theta was chartered at
U.C.L.A. on December 31, 1924. Since
moving was anticipated, and since the
predecessor of California Gamma, $ K K,
did not own its chapter house, it was of
course not practical to consider building.
Looking forward to moving, however, a
non-profit corporation, the California
Gamma Chapter House Association of
$ A 0, was incorporated on June 26,
1928, and a lot on fraternity row, at
Westwood, was selected and a small deposit made. It soon became apparent,
however, that costs at that time, both
real estate and construction, were extremely high, and after due deliberation
the deposit upon the lots was forfeited.
As years passed and the depression came,
it became possible to rent suitable quarters at a reasonable rate and building
plans continued to be dormant. At that
time the house association even went so
far as to purchase an old home some
distance from the campus under a Home
Owners' Loan Corporation arrangement,
but it became apparent that * A 0
should have a suitable home on fraternity row. In the meantime, K.2, B © n,
$ K •*•, A T A, $ r A, 2 A E, S N, and other
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GROUND BREAKING

These Phis participated in the ground breaking
ceremonies for the new chapter house on the
U.C.LA. campus. From left to right they are:
Howard Fitzpatrick, president of the active chapter; J, F. T. O'Connor, United States District
Judge for the Southern District of California;
E. A. Dickson, regent of the University of California at Los Angeles; H. Donald West, house
architect; Jack Kieth, Jr., builder; A. C, Wier,
assistant vice-president of Security First National
Bank; and H, L. Rose, president of the California Gamma Chapter House Association.

fraternities had built homes. A second
location composed of two well situated
lots was selected in 1935, and was partially paid for.
In July, 1940, Thomas P. Phelan,
U.C.L.A. '27, began the present efforts
to start construction by sending a letter
to the then 258 California Gamma alumni, but the drive did not really get
underway, because in September, 1940,
Phelan was forced to resign from the
presidency of the California Gamma
Chapter House Association in order to
devote his full time to new work at
Vultee Aircraft Corporation, Downey,
California. In January, 1941, the board
of directors of the house corporation
elected Hubert L. Rose, Jr., U,C,L,A.
'28, to the presidency and the drive really
picked up momentum.
It soon became clear that the California Gamma alumni alone would be unable to raise necessary funds for many
reasons; they were still comparatively
few in number; did not have the tradi-
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tion and backing of an older university;
and most of them had gone out into the
business world during the so-called lean
years. At the Founders Day banquet,
held on March 15, 1941, the Los Angeles
Alumni Club, under the presidency of
John C. Irwin, M.D., Indiana '08, agreed
to get behind the effort, and on May 1,
1941, a letter was sent to all Phis residing in Southern California, approximately twelve hundred in number, asking that contributions of I5.00 or $10.00
be made. The letter went out under the
signatures of the following Phis: Russ
Avery, California '94; Herbert Cameron,
Nebraska '24, Ken Carpenter, Lombard
'21, Trent G. Anderson, Virginia '14,
Walter D. Douglas, II, Dartmouth '31,
Raymond J. Kerr, Oregon State '33,
James S. Lawshe, Michigan '10, Fred R.
Morgan, Jr., Washington State '34, A. C.
Wier, Knox '96, Joseph M. Estep, Washington ' n , William S. Sprague, Arizona
'24, James E. West, Idaho '16, Fred G.
Young, Swarthmore '13, B. R. Ware,
Utah '20, Gilbert B. Hughes, Colorado
'23, John C. McHose, Stanford '24, Vernon Day, Washburn '12, Waldemar Westergaard. North Dakota '06, Lewis A.
Maverick, Washington-St Louis '13, and
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G. Nolan Bearden, Georgia Tech '28,
and while the response was not overwhelming, many Phis did help. By that
time, however, building costs were increasing and here in Southern California the effects of the international situation were being felt by shortages of steel
and other strategic items. Nevertheless,
the campaign continued to go ahead,
and in August another letter was sent to
all Phis residing in Southern California,
urging their co-operation. Still, all campaigns to raise funds are slow, and,
rather than further delay, Arthur C.
Wier, Knox '96, was good enough to advance the house corporation the balance
required to close the escrow and start
construction.
We were very fortunate to have
United States District Judge J. F. T.
O'Connor, North Dakota '07, former
Comptroller of Currency, at the ground
breaking ceremonies, and in the course
of his remarks he called attention to the
effect that university men and U.C.L.A.
could have in these trying times, and the
challenge that is being made upon all
men of university training. It was only
fitting that Brother Edward A. Dickson,
(Continued on page lo'])

HAPPY UCLAN PHIS

All of the active chapter, a sizeable representation of the Mothers' Club and many interested alumni
were on hand for the ground breaking ceremonies. They are pictured here on the site of the new
chapter house.

SITE O F THE PROPOSED N E W HE\DQUARTERS

The Main entrance to Miami is at the left; Oxford

Village, to the right.

G. H. Q. Looks to the Future
By

S

PAUL C . B E A M ,

EVEN years hence * A 0 will be celebrating her one hundredth anniversary. Seven years may seem like a long
time to be anticipating the auspicious
events which will attend this great occasion. However, to the members of the
General Council and their fellowworkers in the General Fraternity, it
seemed the better part of wisdom to plan
well in advance for a new memorial General Headquarters and library building
to replace the old structure which is already inadequate to meet the requirements of Fraternity business.
For fifteen years the old residential
home at 208 E. High Street in Oxford,
Ohio, has housed the Fraternity offices,
and since 1935 has likewise provided
limited space for the David Demaree

Executive

Secretary

Banta Memorial Library. This building,
a century-old landmark in the village of
our founding, was purchased by the Fraternity in 1926 when, by General Convention action, Oxford was established
as the permanent site for the General
Headquarters. Twelve years later the
mortgage on the building was paid in
full. At that time the General Council,
sensing the great need for a new headquarters at some time within the near
future, decided to divert into a building
fund the payments which had theretofore been applied on the mortgage. This
action was later ratified by the General
Convention at Minneapolis, Minnesota,
in 1940.
During the years which intervened a
total of $9,600 had accumulated in this
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fund up to August, 1941. It was at that
point that Admiral Wat T. Cluverius,
chairman of the Centennial Committee,
in collaboration with the Executive Secretary, took advantage of the opportunity which then presented itself to acquire a building site sufficiently large
and well-located to accommodate the
type and size of structure now contemplated. Accompanying this article is a
picture of the two properties purchased
for this purpose. Because of the difficulty
in presenting pictorially the locale of
these properties, a few words of explanation may help to locate this site for you,
particularly in relation to the campus of
Miami University. The two properties
provide a total frontage on Campus
Avenue of 126 feet with a depth of 120
feet on the inside property and 60 feet
on the High Street side. The location is
unquestionably the most advantageous
one in the entire community for our particular purpose, in that our memorial
building will occupy a corner prominently and conveniently located at the
northwest (main) entrance to the campus
of Miami University directly facing the
"Slant Walk."
Sentimentally this location should
have a strong appeal to all Phis because
it was in the lovely old colonial mansion
on the corner of Campus and High that
Benjamin Harrison, the twenty-fourth
signer of the Bond of Ohio Alpha,
courted Caroline Scott who later became
his wife and First Lady of our land. It
is also noteworthy that the old Scott
home served as headquarters for the
Daughters of the American Revolution
in the infancy of that organization due
no doubt to the fact that it was Caroline
Scott who became its first national president.
No definite plans have as yet been
formulated with regard to the new building. Immediately after the organization
of the Centennial Executive Committee
two years ago, Dwight J. Baum, Syracuse
'09, a member of the committee, drew
up the first preliminary plans. Brother
Baum's sudden death in December, 1939,
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has brought about a postponement of
further plans for the time being. It is
expected, however, that the final plans
will make ample provision for a shrine
at Miami to meet the practical needs of
the Fraternity for many years to come.
Those in charge of the plans have in
mind at present a three-story structure,
the first floor of which will be given over
to the Executive Secretary and his staff.
Such an arrangement will provide adequate space and facilities to properly
conduct the business affairs of the Fraternity. The second floor will house the
constantly expanding Memorial Library
and Museum and perhaps make provision also for editorial rooms for the Fraternity journals. The third floor will be
given over to a conference room sufficiently large to accommodate delegations
from all the chapters, thus making possible future officers' training schools, regional conferences, and perhaps even
General Conventions. The third floor
may also include a suite of rooms to accommodate General Council members
and other officers and guests upon their
frequent pilgrimages to Oxford. It is the
fond hope of the Centennial Committee
that its plans in final form will be ratified by General Convention action in
1942, and that definite steps may be
taken immediately thereafter which will
make possible the erection and dedication of our Memorial Building by the
time of the Centennial celebration in
1948.
In the meantime the General Headquarters and Library will remain at the
same old stand unless and until the purchaser of this property (the old building
was included in the trade) desires to
make the change. In the event that such
a move becomes necessary, it is felt that
the old Caroline Scott home can be
adapted to the use of the Fraternity, at
least on a temporary basis. During those
interim years it should be the ambition
of all loyal Phis to further perpetuate
the name of * A 0 at the institution
which gave us birth by helping make
possible a "Shrine at old Miami."

WESTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE

The Far Western Regional Conference
By W I L L I A M A. HOWARD, Alberta

T

HE afternoon and evening of
Thursday, September 4, saw the
gathering together in beautiful Sun Valley, Idaho, of the delegates of fifteen active chapters of * A 0 together with numerous alumni for the purpose of attending the second Far Western Regional
Conference of. the Fraternity. The chapters officially represented were California Alpha, California Beta, California
Gamma, Oregon Alpha, Oregon Beta,
Washington Alpha, Washington Beta,
Washington Gamma, Colorado Alpha,
Utah Alpha, Idaho Alpha, Montana Alpha, Wyoming Alpha, and two Canadian
chapters—British Columbia Alpha, and
Alberta Alpha. Brother George Housser
selected Sun Valley as the scene of the
1941 conference and all those who attended were unanimous in their agree-
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ment that no finer or more appropriate
place could be found.
The conference convened Friday
morning with Brother Housser in the
chair. First on the program was the introduction to the delegates of the members of the General Council, province
presidents, and other officers of the Fraternity. The delegates were fortunate in
having among them President Caches,
Brothers Tollman, Junge, and Cluverius,
as well as the immediate Past President
of the General Council, John B. Ballou.
Brother Paul Beam was also in attendance to give the conference the benefit
of his seemingly endless supply of Fraternity information. Immediately after
the introductions, our genial Scholarship Commissioner, Ray Blackwell, delivered a most interesting and timely ad-
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dress entitled "Latin American Relations
—a Challenge to Fraternity Men." The
conference then devoted the remainder
of the morning, under the chairmanship
of Allan Hunt of Oregon Alpha, to a discussion on pledge traning. The delegates
found these discussions, modeled on the
well known Session of the Pyx of the
General Conventions, vastly informative, for it offered each chapter an opportunity to present its own problems
in an effort to see how other chapters
with similar problems managed. The discussion was continued after lunch under
the chairmanship of Brother Dick DeGolia of California Alpha. At this time
the conference had the privilege of hearing about chapter finances from Executive Secretary Paul Beam who emphasized the necessity of careful chapter and
house management under efficient financial officers. He pointed out the various ways adopted by the chapters for
collecting overdue accounts and said that
he would be glad to help any chapter
work out a scheme applicable to its particular circumstances. Immediately after
this came a report of the Scholarship
Commissioner. It was encouraging to the
Phis attending the conference, as well as
a feather in the cap of Ray Blackwell, to
learn how far $ A 0 had raised its scholastic average in the last few years, but
Brother Blackwell also left them something to drive at when he pointed out
that the Fraternity still had a long way
to go to attain that position which is
rightfully hers. It was indeed a stirring
conclusion to his report when he pointed
out that in these troubled times the university student who was wasting his time
was truly a traitor to his country. Brother
Beam then gave the delegates a very
much appreciated review on the secret
work of the Fraternity and discouraged
any short cuts or deviations from the prescribed ritual.
That evening, while the General
Council was busy in session, the delegates were left to their own resources
and the majority could be seen in and
about nearby Ketchum or over in Sun
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Valley Lodge, having fun in many ways.
Saturday morning the conference convened again under the chairmanship of
Don Joslyn, president of Xi Province.
Brother Ed Ruby was scheduled to tell
the delegates about fraternity publications; however, the conference was sorry
to hear that Brother Ruby had met with
a serious accident and was in a Portland
hospital, probably for some time to come.
The convention's wishes for Mr. Ruby's
speedy recovery were conveyed to him
through the General Council. The conference then went on to discuss rushing,
an issue which was very pressing, at that
time, to each and every delegate as could
be seen from the innumerable suggestions and ideas brought forward in response to the various questions.
Lunch was not served in the beautiful
dining room of the Challenger Inn but
was rather in the form of a barbecue in
the mountains several miles away from
the inn. This was indeed a memorable
highlight of the conference. There the
delegates, the alumni, and their wives sat
down to a real barbecue to the accompaniment of an orchestra and not to
mention the lusty voices of the Phis from
Oregon Alpha, Oregon Beta, California
Beta, Washington Gamma, and Washington Alpha all gathered around the
table of our singing treasurer, Emmett
Junge. Upon returning to the inn the
conference reconvened for the last session under the chairmanship of the delegate of Colorado Alpha. Chapter and
alumni relations occupied the early part
of the afternoon and was followed by a
general round table discussion oA the
question "What Is Wrong with * A 0?"
—a discussion which the delegates all
agreed had a foregone conclusion, but
which nevertheless proved a topic out of
which various side issues arose. President
Caches, with the members of the General
Council, Brother Beam and Brother Ballou, on either side of him offered to
answer, in so far as they could, every
question which active or alumni could
put to them. The conference then closed
(Continued on page io8)

READY FOR THE FIRE

A happy moment at the great homecoming banquet of Ohio Eta in Cleveland, on October 25. The
mortgage is about to be "touched off" by this group of Cleveland Phis: Larry Denison, Case '06,
president of the Club Company; Ray Mack, Case '38, Cleveland Indians second baseman; "Pop" Rice,
Case 'p6, charter member of Ohio Eta; Harold Gibson, chapter president and Harry Wood, Case '12,
master of ceremonies.

Ohio Eta Burns the Mortgage
By C. L. (LARRY) DENISON, Case '06

W

HEN Ray Mack, Case '38, touched
a match on October 25, 1941, to the
canceled mortgage, the edges of which
were firmly grasped in the fingers of
Joseph Rice, '96, and Harold Gibson,
'42, it marked the culmination of thirtyeight years of struggling to get the chapter out of debt. It was particularly fitting
that the president of the active chapter
should share this honor with a member
of the original group to which the charter of Ohio Eta was granted in 1896.
From the day in 1903 when Frank
Hulett, '98, left the bank meeting to collect a $100 unpaid pledge to make up
the amount of cash necessary to put over
the deal—from then on, the chart of the
Ohio Eta mortgage debt has resembled
a temperature graph—in good time some
[93]

was paid off; when an improvement was
needed (or at least voted), more was
borrowed and the debt was up again.
By the time the present house was
constructed in 1931, the debt was down
to $6,500. Since then, under the careful
and frugal management of Gus Peterka,
'22, with a lot of help from Bob Agler,
Ohio Wesleyan '18, and Dave Gaskill,
Miami '16, as directors of the Club Company, the debt has steadily shrunk and is
now at zero.
A great deal of time and thought was
expended by the Cleveland committee in
arranging this celebration. Harry Wood,
'16, and Al Baehr, '16, did the lion's
share, helped by Jim Sterling, Fred Fox,
Chuck Peterman, and others of the Cleveland Alumni Club. The active chapter
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co-operated a hundred per cent, with a
lot of help from the women's auxiliary
under Mrs. Bennett's leadership.
The festivities started with a buffet
luncheon at the chapter house Saturday
noon, arranged by the actives and the
women's auxiliary. Many alumni were
back and showed great pleasure in the
reunion.
In the afternoon, the crowd attended
the Case-Carroll football game at Shaw
Field. This was Homecoming Day for
Case, which helped to bring out a good
showing of Ohio Eta alumni. Case won
8-6, the honors going to many of our
actives who are on the team, including
Brothers Melreit, Bennett, Mlaker,
Konker, Hankes, Greenleaf, Taylor,
Niederhauser, and Stoll.
The evening affair was a formal dinner
dance at the Cleveland Club, arranged in
conjunction with the active chapterpledge dance. Nearly three hundred attended, including Case President William E. Wickenden, a S X from Denison
University, and Mrs. Wickenden, and
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representatives of the faculty, the dean of
the college, the assistant dean, the
coaches, and representatives of the other
fraternities on the campus who were
there as our guests.
Harry L. Wood, '16, was the toastmaster. On behalf of the Club Company,
Gus Peterka presented the chapter with
a framed water-color picture of the chapter house. The actives presented Gus with
a beautiful desk set.
President Wickenden congratulated
the chapter upon its freedom from debt
and cited the partnership which exists
between the college and the Fraternity in
relation to our responsibility toward the
education and training of our boys.
Ohio Eta is the first chapter on the
Case campus to be free of debt, the fourth
chapter of * A 0 in Ohio with that distinction, and the fourteenth in the General Fraternity.
This was a most auspicious occasion
to extend and encourage the co-operation
and mutual interests which exist between
the active chapter and its alumni.

THOSE W H O ENJOYED IT

The dinner company attending the mortgage burning celebration, who saw Ohio Eta join the evergrowing list of chapters completely free of debt. The event was arranged jointly by Ohio Eta chapter,
the Mothers' Club of Ohio Eta, the Cleveland Alumni Club, and the Phi Delta Theta Club Company, householding corporation.

FOURTH GENERATION PHIKFIA

George Banta, III, '4$, being pledged by his father, George Banta, Jr., Wabash '14. Richard Calkins,
president of Wisconsin Beta is in center; Hayward S. Biggers, chapter adviser, at the right.

Phikeia Day—An Annual Event
By J O H N H . WILTERDING, Lawrence
MONG the traditional celebrations
, in fraternity life are those honoring
the founders, those given in tribute to
the graduating classes, and in some instances dinners tendered new initiates of
the various chapters, but there is another annual event, celebrated by only
one chapter we know of, which has tremendous possibilities for success as a
general function in alumni club circles.
That is the annual Phikeia Day celebration which is staged by members of
the Fox River Valley Alumni Club for
members of the active chapter of Wisconsin Beta and the new Phikeias.
The event has a two-fold purpose: It
officially launches the year in an inspirational manner, both for the undergraduates and the alumni. It serves to bring
together into a renewal of the closer
bond the old men and the new; it also
starts off the newly-pledged boys on the
right foot toward true fraternity achievement.
The Phikeia Day dinner held at the
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Riverview Country Club in Appleton,
Wisconsin, on September 23 this fall was
the eighth annual affair of the Fox River
Valley Alumni Club, and saw forty actives, twenty-three new Phikeias, and
forty alumni on hand. It all started in
the fall of 1934 when a group of Phis,
who attended the final rushing party at
the chapter house, thought it would be
a good idea for the alumni to "throw a
dinner" for the undergraduates. The
rushing season had been especially hotly
contested and nerves were fairly well
worn, and the idea was that this would
be a good wind-up for the whole strenuous week.
There were no set charges which alumni would be asked to pay; it was only
put up to them that each could contribute what he wished and that there
had to be enough raised to take care of
the dinners for all of the undergraduates
and all of the new Phikeias. Never in the
eight years has there been any difficulty
in raising the required amount.
[95]
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From the December, 1940, issue of Dartmouth Alumni Magazine:
"A FAMILY HABIT
There was absolutely no surprise in the
family when Henry K. Urion, Jr., '44, of
Harrison, N.Y., chose to enter Dartmouth
this fall. He is the son of Henry K. Urion,
'la, the grandson of Isaac F. Paul, '78,
and the great-grandson of Henry M. Kimball, '55. He is the brother of Paul B.
Urion, 'g8, and has three Dartmouth
uncles: Phillip B. Paul, '06; Richard F.
Paul, '11; and Alfred R. Urion, Jr., '13.
He is also the grand nephew of Henry M.
Paul, '73, the first cousin of Richard B.
Paul, '41, and the second cousin of Carroll Paul, '03, and Paul Howe, '14."
This Fall "Kim" was pledged to <t> A 9
at Dartmouth and, likewise, it might be
said that in doing so he followed a "family
habit" which was no surprise to the
family.
Of the above named Dartmouth relatives, the following are his prospective
Brothers in the Bond:
Father—Henry K. Urion, '12
Brother—Paul B. Urion, '38
Uncles-Phillip B. Paul, '06
Richard F. Paul, '11
Alfred R. Urion, Jr., '13
Second Cousins—Carroll Paul, '03
Paul Howe, '14
In addition if family connections go that
far, he has the following:
Stepbrother—James R. Goetz, Westminster and Colgate '39
Stepbrother-in-law—John E. Struggles,
Miami '36

The scene of the Phikeia Day celebration is always the attractive Riverview
Country Club, which is in the city of
Appleton, Wisconsin. It is held the day
of official announcement of preferential
pledging and is a carefully planned affair
so far as the speaking program is concerned.
Printed programs are always prepared
and the whole affair is given a tone of
inspirational seriousness, as well as of
sincere comaraderie. Speeches are never
long and drawn out, but are pointed and
directed to the end of starting the
Phikeia off on the right foot. There is
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usually one speech giving salient features
of $ A 0 as a national fraternity; another
dealing with the responsibilities of fraternity membership. There is always a
short talk by the rushing chairman of
the chapter and then formal pledging,
conducted by the undergraduate president, in which each boy is individually
inducted by a simple ceremony.
Always, if the boy is a "legacy," every
effort is made to have his father, brother,
cousin, uncle, or whatever his closest of
kin, on hand to place the pledge button
on the boy's lapel. In every Phikeia Day
celebration thus far, at least one or two
legacies have been received.
The high point of the 1941 celebration
was the pledging of another fourth generation Banta, George Banta, III, by his
father, George Banta, Jr., Wabash '14,
P.P.G.C, and president of the Lawrence
College Board of Trustees. "Bud," a
graduate of Shattuck School, is the
fourth directly descended generation of
Phi Delts in his family. His great-grandfather was David Demaree Banta, Indiana '55.
His grandfather was * A 0's late great
George Banta, Franklin-Indiana '76, first
president of the General Council.
His great-uncle was Charles S. Banta,
Franklin '8i.
His father is George Banta, Jr., Wabash '14, Past President of the General
Council and at present chairman of the
Survey Commission of the Fraternity.
His uncle was Mark Banta, Wisconsin
'04, whose son, George, is also a fourth
generation Phi, having been a member
of the Wabash chapter, class of 1928. Another fourth generation Phi is his cousin,
John Sharp, Westminster '40, son of Russell A. Sharp, Indiana '11.
The pledging of Phikeia "Bud" was
a most impressive thing. The button
used was the same that had been worn
by his father as a pledge of the Wabash
chapter thirty-five years before. When
Brother Banta presented his son to the
assembled Phis, needless to say they were
accorded a great ovation.
(Continued on page 108)

Initial Experiences in Naval Life
By

A

RICHARD E . T H O M A S ,

N E W environment always brings
new experiences, b u t never before
has one produced such a unique change
in so short a time as during my introduction to the United States Naval Service.
At the time active duty orders directed
me to the Fighter Director School at the
Naval Air Station in Norfolk, Virginia,
I had little conception of what was to
follow. W i t h i n one month after, I had
dived in a bullet-like dive bomber, then
soared in a huge flying patrol boat in a
routine trip high above the waters of
the Atlantic; I had been conducted
through the labyrinth of a mammoth seagoing aircraft carrier, and in touring one
of the largest U. S. Navy yards had seen
the many stages of construction and repair of numerous war vessels; from the
air I had witnessed the historic shrine
to aviation at Kitty Hawk, and from
the ground had seen one of the few airplane crashes that sometime occur among
the hundreds of daily landings: I had
seen British and American seamen frater-

Miami

'38, Ensign,

U.S.N.R.

nizing on the sailor-dotted streets of
Norfolk, and had seen my first English
rugby game, played with such vigor by
the British crews of the Formidable and
the Illustrious that the American brand
of football seems tame. Previously, any
one of these experiences could have provided conversational material for many
a Phi Delt "bull session."
T h e Naval Air Station at Norfolk is an
extensive, flat expanse of land partly
reclaimed from the waters of the famous
H a m p t o n Roads waterway system, upon
which it boarders. T h e main function of
this Air Station is the care of the airplanes of the U. S. Fleet; for instance,
when their ships are at Navy Yards for
overhaul or maintenance, or at other
times when it is more practical to operate
the planes from a shore base instead of
from aboard ship. T h e Air Station is well
located for its function, within a mile of
where battleships, cruisers, or aircraft
carriers may dock; therefore officers and
men may be stationed within easy calling
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RICHARD ELDON THOMAS, Miami

'38

Former assistant secretary, who was
called to service during the past summer, and who gives here his "first impressions" of Naval Life.

distance from their ships, and planes can
easily be taxied from the docks to the
Air Station hangars. The low, flat Air
Station area is decorated by numerous
huge hangars, administration buildings,
one of the largest aircraft overhaul shops
in the United States, and officers and
men's quarters, but not by any considerable grass cover because of the newness of conversion and reclamation of the
land.
The vibrations of powerful aircraft
motors fill the air during most of the
day, and planes are constantly visible
in flight and on the ground. But not
all motors at the station are attached to
aircraft. On the surface, more numerous
than aircraft, are the busses, station wagons, and privately-owned cars needed to
convey air station personnel from point
to point within the station and outside.
It seems rather strange at first to see
automobile licenses from all states of
the Union and from Hawaii, but that is
to be expected when most of the personnel is transient—many are ordered here
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from far stations to stay for a short time,
then are ordered to other distant points.
Activities of the Naval Training Station and the Naval Operating Base,
adjacent to the Air Station, are part of
our environment. The drilling of new
recruits, men marching to and from
their daily duties, and vessels at dock
for maintenance or overhaul soon become familiar sights.
There is probably no greater distinction between Naval life and civilian life
than that of terminology. The Navy has
its own descriptive language just as any
other technical organization uses special
terms which mean little to the outsider.
A newcomer must adopt this vocabulary,
and soon he "goes below" instead of
downstairs. "Passageways" take the place
of halls in his conversation; he says
"deck" instead of floor, and "bulkhead"
instead of wall. All equipment is called
"gear." "Fore" and "aft" designate front
and rear. And of course even time is
sounded by a special system of "bells,"
not by hours with which a civilian is
familiar.
In some ways, the Officers' School is
similar to a university graduate school,
but there are also several points of difference. The school has instructors, lectures, and laboratory classes—but a "B"
average does not license "class cutting,"
for the officers have been assigned to
school for instruction in work which has
a very definite part in the intricate, extensive Naval organization. Perhaps
classes are just a bit more "spicy" than
most university classes, for the instructors are senior Naval officers, whose store
of experience is comparatively expansive. Because of the auditory environment alone it is doubtful that anyone
could mistake the school for part of an
ordinary university—from early morning
through late afternoon, lectures are
typically punctuated by the vibrating
roar of powerful airplane motors which
continually reverberate in the vicinity
of classes.
Living conditions on the Air Station
(Continued

on page io8)

I N A MAGNIFICENT SETTING, A MAGNIFICENT

HOTEL

The Forty-Fifth Biennial Convention
By PAUL C . BEAM, Executive

T

HE Forty-Fifth Biennial Convention of * A 0 will be held on August
25-28, 1942, at the Greenbrier Hotel at
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
There may be lovelier convention
spots in this land of ours than the Greenbrier Hotel at White Sulphur Springs.
If so, we have failed to see them in our
peregrinations throughout the country.
However, let's be content to repeat the
description of White Sulphur Springs as
it appeared in a 1778 issue of Harper's
New Monthly Magazine: ". . . the location of the palace in the hills is a gem
of natural loveliness, with which art has
had little or nothing to do, a tract of
emerald green meadow and foliage, encircled and embraced by the arms of the

Secretary

blue mountains stretching far off to the
blue horizon. . . ." Since 1778, or for
163 years. White Sulphur Springs has
remained the center of fashion, health,
and recreation. The Greenbrier has
served as the summer home of three
United States Presidents and has been
visited by thirteen. Through all these
years of change and progress, we come
to the Greenbrier of today—a monument
to all that has gone before and a symbol
of its long cherished tradition of "America's Most Beautiful All-Year Resort."
It is yet too early to provide anv details with regard to the program for the
convention so for the moment your attention is called to the many wonderful
attractions of this "palace in the hills."
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The
Greenbrier
Estate,
test for the seasoned golfer.
7,000 acres, 2,000 feet above
T
h e five H a r - T r u courts of
Aug. 25-28
sea level, is unlimited in
the Greenbrier Golf and
1942
space, luxurious in its apTennis Club are the scene
pointments and furnishAn Ideal
of the annual U.S. Open
ings, meticulous in its
Tennis Championships.
Vacation!
service, renowned for its
The
mosaic-tiled
swim•k -k -k
superb cuisine, and graming pool, filled with concious in its entertainment. Some might tinuously flowing spring water of regsay that the atmosphere of the Green- ulated temperature, is one of the most
brier is "southern." Others would call beautiful indoor pools in the country.
the Greenbrier continental in its appeal; Skeet and trapshooting facilities are
certainly it is not sectional for the Green- available at the Polo-Skeet Club House.
brier is today a cosmopolitan rendezvous T e a is served each afternoon to the rich
of society and fashion, art and letters. music of the Greenbrier's console organ.
T h e panorama of its life is colorful and Movies are shown regularly in the audibrilliant; the resort of statesmen and torium-theatre. I n parlors, lobby, and
diplomats, sportsmen, and socialites.
rooms as handsomely furnished as many
a
southern mansion. Phis, their families,
What are some of the many outstandand
friends can enjoy this excellent hosing attractions of the Greenbrier? First
telry
for $8.00 a day, American plan. This
of all it offers its patrons unexcelled
special
convention rate is approximately
facilities for exhilarating sports. T w o
one-fourth
of the regular rate and will
hundred and fifty miles of bridle paths
wind among the Allegheny Mountains. be in force for Convention-goers several
A splendid stable of thoroughbred horses days prior to and after the Convention
is maintained on the estate for the use proper. White Sulphur Springs is readily
of hotel guests. Polo is played through- accessible by rail, air, and motor road.
out the year on the Greenbrier's own Let this announcement serve as your cue
field. T h r e e championship golf courses to reserve those days next August for
totaling forty-five holes provide a real the greatest of all $ A 0 Conventions!

MAIN LOBBY OF THE GREENBRIER, WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

Heads Foreign Relations Committee
By

GEORGE S. W A R D ,

ENATOR T O M CONNALLY, Texas 'oo, has been selected as chairman of the powerful Foreign Relations
Committee of the United States Senate.
Brother Connally attended Baylor
University after he studied law at the
University of Texas where he was initiated by Texas Beta. After his graduation he served in the Texas legislature
and was prosecuting attorney. In 1916
he was first elected to Congress where he
served for many years on the Foreign
Affairs Committee. In 1928 he was
elected to the U. S. Senate.
Brother Connally is a veteran of many
floor fights in Congress. He is perhaps
the only member of the Senate who is a
member of three major committees.
Brother Connally was one of the members of the Senate Judiciary Committee
who helped to draft that bitter denunciation of President Roosevelt's Supreme
Court Bill in 1937.
The knack of piecing together homely
phrases, spiced with a pungent wit which
made him a successful country lawyer,
causes him to be in great demand for
after-dinner speeches and gives him an
edge over any other candidate in election; it makes him one of the most popular Senate speakers. When he gets going
he's very good. Once he was swatting at
Senator Nye of North Dakota, who had
charged that Woodrow Wilson had falsified the World War records. "When the
history of this republic shall be written,"
Connally said, "Woodrow Wilson's titanic figure will tower above the puny pigmies who now bark at his memory as
Pikes Peak towers above the fog of an
Arkansas swamp. If the Senator from
North Dakota, this white knight of
peace, if he wants to make charges like
this, why does he not single out some
double-fisted man who is still alive?"
Brother Connally looks nothing like
his sixty-three years, though his hair,

Illinois
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Bachrach
T O M CONNALLY, Texas

'00

which used to be black, has silvered. He
likes to go deer hunting, not for the
killing but for the outing; to fish; plays
bridge—not very well; and likes to dance.
He likes to ride but doesn't, often. His
principal exercise is walking. He can't
find time for golf.
The traditions of the Foreign Relations Committee reach far back into the
early history of the States and there is no
committee in Congress that has been
presided over by as many distinguished
statesmen and patriots. It was created
with ten other standing committees by
Senate resolution of December 10, 1816,
in the second session of the fourteenth
Congress. James Barbour, one of Virginia's greatest statesmen, was the first
chairman. Among his associates were
Nathaniel Macon of North Carolina; the
great lawyer, Rufus King, of New York;
Samuel Dana of Connecticut; and Abner
Lacock of Pennsylvania. Later Hannibal
Hamlin and Charles Sumner were noted
members.

[lOl]

Montgomery Becomes Librarian
By J O H N H . WILTERDING, Lawrence

'23

coming a Phikeia at the age of thirteen
so that he could compete in interfraternity tennis tournaments for Indiana
Epsilon! For seven years he and his
brother Allen won every intramural contest but the first.
After enrolling as a full-fledged student at Hanover, Brother Montgomery
plunged headlong into all college sports
and was captain of basketball and tennis.
He was secondary college tennis champion of Indiana in 1919, both in singles
and doubles, and in the doubles his
partner was his older brother Allen.
After leaving Hanover he played two
more years of intramural tennis for Illinois Eta at the University of Illinois,
winning both times. So much for the
athlete.
It was fairly early in his collegiate
career that Brother Montgomery became
interested in the study of classics and his
inspiration was W. A. Oldfather, Hanover '99, chairman of the Department of
Classics at the University of Illinois, and,
to a lesser degree, C. H. Oldfather, Hanover '06, who is dean of the Liberal Arts
HENRY C . MONTGOMERY
College at the University of Nebraska.
After
a brief term of teaching and athand four brothers before him were all
letic
coaching at Divernon, Illinois
brothers in the Bond. More than that,
(1921-24),
he entered the University of
they were all members of chapters which
Illinois
as
assistant in the Classics Deare steeped in 4> A 0 tradition, and where
Phi Delt loyalty is more than ordinarily partment and received his A.M. degree
in 1926. He spent about two years in
deep.
The new librarian is Henry C. Mont- European universities at Rome, Heidelgomery, Jr., Hanover '21, son of Henry berg, and Vienna, and had additional
C. Montgomery, Sr., Butler '80, a Golden work in this country at the University
Legionnaire who was pledged in his un- of Colorado and Columbia University.
dergraduate days by Brother Hilton U. In 1926 he became Professor of Classics
Brown. His four older brothers—Frank, at Wabash College, a position he held
Hanover '11; Coulter, Hanover '13; Ken- until 1940 when he became Associate
neth, Hanover '15; and Allen, Hanover Professor of Classics and acting head of
'19, all carried on the Phi tradition be- the department at Miami University.
It was during his residence at Illinois
fore him. Brother Montgomery was born
in Seymour, Indiana, and attended pub- that Brother Montgomery met Margaret
lic schools of Seymour and Hanover, en- Stuart, a member of K A 0, and made
rolling in Hanover Academy and be(Continued on page log)

HE new librarian at the David Demaree Banta Memorial Library of
General Headquarters in Oxford is a
man of many parts; scholar, musician,
athlete. He is a "born" Phi, for his father

T
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A Newspaper Man Turned Zoologist
By

A

FARWELL RHODES, J R . ,

NEWSHAWK, snake charmer, conductor of the radio summer series
"What's New at the Zoo?," author of
Big Zoo, a 1941 best-seller, and editorcurator of publications for the New York
Zoological Society is William Andrews
Bridges, Franklin '23.
As special feature agent for the New
York Sun in 1934, Bridges accompanied
members of the New York Zoological
Society on an expedition to Trinidad in
search of the deadly Australian Bushmaster, large pit-viper specimen of the
rattlesnake family which infests the
island. The fruits of his South American
venture led to the publication of Snake
Hunter's Holiday in 1935 in collaboration with Raymond L. Ditmars.
Bridges was selected as editor and
curator of publications for the New
York Zoological Society in 1934. His
work in this field has been largely zoological study and writing for Zoologica,
a quarterly publication of the society. In
addition he edits and publishes a bimonthly Zoological Bulletin. In 1939 he
traveled to Mexico to study a large bird
specimen and subsequently appeared his
Toco Toucan. And in 1941 came Big
Zoo, which Bridges edited alone.
At Franklin in 1923 as a member of
Indiana Delta Brother Bridges boosted
the campus standing of his fraternity and
distinguished himself as one of the few
students ever to edit both The Franklin,
campus newspaper, and the Almanack,
college yearbook. As editor of The
Franklin in 1922, Bridges, together with
Brother Raymond Blackwell, present
Scholarship Commissioner, then editor
of the Almanack, founded the Indiana
High School Press Association, which has
since become the oldest continuous high
school press association in the United
States. This year the I.H.S.P.A. celebrated its twentieth anniversary and Bill
Bridges returned to address approxi-

Franklin

'42

mately five hundred young hopeful high
school journalists assembled at Franklin College for a three-day convention.
In the fall edition of the I.H.S.P.A. Press
Review, quarterly publication of the

W I L L I A M A. BRIDGES, Franklin

'23

press association, Bridges penned a brief
history of the association and extended
special greetings to every Hoosier high
school journalist on the group's twentieth anniversary.
As though this were not enough.
Bridges went on to earn part of his college expenses as campus reporter for
the Franklin Evening Star, the town's
daily newspaper. Another famous Franklin Phi worked his way to the top along
the same route—Wayne Coy, who served
as Student Council president and reported campus activities for the Star. Recounting her experiences as a reporter
for the Evening Star in 1922, Miss Bess
Scholler recalls Bridges as the cub reporter always anxious to conserve time
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Physical Fitness for Young Americans
By W I L L I A M FOREST

MEREDITH,
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Doctor Meredith is associate professor
of education at the University of Pennsylvania. He is president of the Eastern
District Society of the American
Association for Health, Physical
Education
and Recreation. He is gaining widespread recognition by his able work in
speaking on the theme of enhancing
the physical stamina of the nation.

P

UBLIC attention is focused at the
moment on the young men who have
been called into military training camps
under the Selective Service Act of 1940.
Many of our people have expressed great
concern over the apparent deterioration
in the nation's health as shown by a
comparison of the present figures with
those of 1917. During World War I approximately one-third of those called
were found unfit. The latest figures released by Colonel Leonard G. Rowntree,
Selective Service Medical Chief, show
that fifty per cent of those called under
the present act have been rejected. Of
these forty-one per cent were rejectd by
their local boards and nine per cent

Denison
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failed to pass at army induction centers.
To quote the President these figures are
"amazing, disturbing, and alarming."
At the same time there seem to be at
least two errors in the conclusions that
have been reached by the President and
many other people throughout the nation. The first of these is the belief that
the nation's health has suffered serious
deterioration. The fact is that the health
of the American people is now at an
unprecedented high level. The death
rate is the lowest on record, and longevity is at its peak, having nearly attained
the 63-year mark at the beginning of the
present decade.
At first view it would seem that the
rejection figures deny this assertion, that
the two sets of examinations present a
clear cut and concrete case for deterioration. Actually the figures on rejections
during the first World War and those of
today are not comparable. Neither the
situation, the purpose, the means of
measuring health status, nor the physical
standards are the same today as they
were in 1917-18.
At that time both the methods of selection and the organization of the draft
were essentially emergency procedures
developed after we were already at war
and committed to raising, arming, and
transporting a huge army in the shortest
possible time. In contrast the administration of the present Selective Service Act
was begun in peace time and only the
best and healthiest of America's young
men are being selected for military service.
More than this, medical examinations
are more complete and accurate owing
to the better preparation of physicians,
the improvement and wider use of diagnostic techniques and instruments, and
tests for detecting objective signs of defects in structure and function. In addition our insistence upon better health
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conditions as a result of the revelations
of 1917-18 has tended to raise the standards of physical and mental fitness.
Many examples might be cited to show
the improvement in the health of our
people since the inauguration of a nationwide program for the improvement
of the health of school children in 1918.
Successful drives have been made on the
communicable diseases, particularly the
acute childhood infections, venereal diseases, tuberculosis, and pneumonia.
Diphtheria has been conquered in some
localities by immunization and could be
conquered everywhere. Measles, scarlet
fever and whooping cough, due to better
preventive and therapeutic measures,
take fewer lives and leave fewer serious
after effects. The incidence of rheumatic
fever has declined and since the advent
of the "sulpha" drugs puerperal fever,
pneumonia, gonorrhea, wound infections, and others are losing ground as
causes of death.
Tuberculosis as a cause for rejection
has declined only twenty per cent whereas since 1918 the mortality rate for the
disease has decreased eighty per cent
among white males and ninety per cent
at the draft ages. The use of improved
facilities for diagnosis has resulted in the
rejection of cases ranging from inactive
tuberculous infection and early symptomless tuberculosis to advanced tuberculosis. During the first World War the
great majority of the cases disclosed by
the methods of examination then in use
must have been relatively advanced, and
usually active cases.
Similar investigation of the rejections
for dental defects, for those of vision and
hearing, and for heart disease will reveal
the same situation. There are no indications of serious national deterioration
with regard to any of them.
The second error of the President and
others alike is to take the apparent position that the conditions revealed as
causes of rejection represent "softness"
in our .Vmerican manhood. Let us look
at the facts in the case. In the figures released by Dr. Roundtree on October 1,
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1941, the following facts are revealed as
causes of rejection.
Percent
1. Teeth (less than six opposed molars
or pyorrhea)
20.7
2. Eyes
15.7
3. Cardiovascular disease
10.6
4. Muscular and skeletal defects
6.8
5. Nervous and mental deficiencies . . .
6.3
6. Venereal disease
6.3
7. Hernia
6.2
8. Hearing defects
4.6
9. Defects of the feet
4.0
10. Lung defects
3.0

Even a cursory glance on the part of
any layman should reveal that most of
the conditions listed are definitely related to the health status of the individual and could have been prevented only
through medical and dental care and
health education. With the possible exception of the "muscular and skeletal"
defects causes and conditions not stated
there is no indication that physical exercises would have contributed one thing
either toward prevention or cure.
Further than this are the revelations
relative to the showing of our new soldiers in the recent field maneuvers. The
following quotation shows no evidence
of poor physical condition:
"The officers responsible for making
a military machine overnight admit that
the United States product is not yet up
to a showdown with Hitler's standard of
perfection as compared with that which
they have privately fixed. Two essentials
remain. The first is to supply this army
with sufficient weapons to make the war
games thoroughly interesting and convincing. The second is to fire inept and
inexperienced officers in whose qualities
of leadership the men have no faith."^
At the same time I wouldn't wish any
one to gather from the above statement
that our programs of physical education
and recreation are entirely satisfactory.
They are far from adequate. If the students who enter the University of Pennsylvania each year may be used as
criteria, and I believe they may, there is
' Philadelphia Public Ledger, Tuesday, October 7, 1941.
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every evidence of the failure if not the
almost complete lack of sound programs
of physical education in our schools. Interscholastic and intercollegiate athletics
flourish almost generally to provide opportunities for the boys possessing the
degree of strength, stamina, and skill
essential to such participation. For those
in greater need because of the lack of
these qualities the maximum opportunity is represented by two periods per
week in classes too often conducted in
the most desultory manner. In many and
possibly the majority of our schools even
this opportunity is lacking in spite of
state laws and syllabi.
If our young men are to be made physically fit and to be kept that way they
must be taught first the necessity for such
fitness and then prepared to maintain it
through the skills, knowledges, and interests which alone will make it possible.
This will necessitate not only sound programs, wise leadership, and adequate
time and facilities in the school but a
provision in every community, urban
and rural, for a broad program of recreation with the facilities and leadership
essential to continued participation.
There are those who believe that we
should follow Hitler's methods in securing the desired physical outcomes. A
study of the history of physical education
in this country should give the answer to
any one concerned enough to seek it.
Our social, political, and economic conditions are entirely different from those
of Nazi-Germany or for that matter any
of the totalitarian states. Regimentation
is not the answer here nor do I believe
that it ever will be. We must establish
an educational program in our schools
which will send out into life boys and
girls who will be prepared for any emergency.
More than this much still remains to
be done with regards to health education. In the strict sense of the word, there
has been little health education in any
of the schools, none in many. T h e
schools are faced with the responsibility
of developing an adequate program not
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only for the health education of boys
and girls in the schools b u t also for the
administrator and teacher of other subjects and for the adult members of our
communities. T h e answer to the problem
as shown by the figures of the Selective
Service medical and health examinations
is to be found in the field of preventive
medicine. Like physical education the
desired outcome will be realized not
through the regimentation of a compulsory examination, b u t through an educational program carried on in the school
and in the community by the faculties of
the school aided and abetted by the
members of the medical and dental professions. Each community must solve its
problem not by parasitizing its people
through the things which the schools do
for the people b u t through the co-ordination of the efforts of all concerned in the
formulation of a plan which will provide
for the appraisal of the health status, of
all and the correction of remediable defects not through state medicine but
through the co-operation of the medical
and dental professions in such a way as
to make state medicine unnecessary.
Clipper Skipper
(Continued from page 8$)

on every transatlantic flight there are at
least five, and often more, flight officers
in the crew who are capable and qualified to operate that type of aircraft.
Speaking of the aircraft itself, a description may help but can hardly describe the giant size of these 42i/4-t6n
flying boats. T h e big skyships have a
range of over 4,000 miles, are powered by
four 14-cylinder, twin-row air cooled engines, each developing 1,550 horsepower
—any combination of two of the four engines are capable of sustaining the Clipper in flight. Wingspread is 152 feet,
overall length 106 feet, floor area equal
to that of a seven room house. Over
5,400 gallons of fuel can be carried—the
total weight of that much fuel is about
sixteen tons, tons more than the gross
weight of a standard DC-3 21 passenger
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transport used by the domestic airlines in
the United States! T h e Clippers are
licensed to carry seventy-four passengers
in addition to the crew—we've carried as
many as thirty-five passengers in a transatlantic twenty-five hour h o p and have
transported sixty passengers over the five
hour flight between New York and
Bermuda.
Yes, that is a lot of airplane, and the
service they perform for the United
States, particularly in the present
emergency, is vital to the National Defense program. T h e only swift line of
communication on a scheduled basis between this country and Europe is the
twenty-five flying hour service between
New York and neutral Lisbon, Portugal.
A scheduled service—as announced by
President Roosevelt some time ago, after
his historic meeting with Winston
Churchill—between the United States
and Africa will be established shortly;
soon another lifeline will be established
between the United States and countries
on the other continents.
Yet the long range program of
America's merchant Marine of the Air
does not stop, does not for the minute
rest on its pioneering achievements. Not
too far in the future plans call for newer
and faster equipment, call for twelve
hour one-day flights between the United
States and Europe—present operating
schedules will be stepped u p from the
present three times weekly in both directions frequency to four-five and soon
daily flights will join the two continents.
California G a m m a ' s D r e a m s
Come T r u e
(Continued from page 88)

U.C.L.A. 'oi, who had worked long and
hard in the planning of Westwood,
should turn the first dirt.
T h e plans and specifications for the
house were prepared by three Phi Delt
architects: H . Donald "W^est, U.C.L.A.
'31, in consultation with Joseph Estep,
Washington '11, and Richard Stadelman,
U.C.L.A. '26. Various builders were con-
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tacted, b u t J o h n Keith, Jr., U.C.L.A. '32,
a Los Angeles contractor, agreed to build
the house at cost and has signed a contract to construct it.
T h e house will be of stucco construction, three stories in height, the first
story or basement being approximately
on ground level because of the sloping
lot. It will accommodate thirty men and
can be easily added to in the future.
T h e completed house will represent an
investment of approximately $36,000.00,
exclusive of furniture. Of this amount
approximately $8,000.00 has been raised
by the alumni of California Gamma, and
other Phis residing in Southern California. A first trust deed loan in the amount
of $13,000.00 was secured from the \Vcstern Federal Savings and Loan Association, and a second trust deed loan was
secured from the Walter B. Palmer
Foundation of $ A 0.
Landscaping, furniture and other miscellaneous costs have not been arranged
for as yet, and efforts will therefore be
continued to raise funds for the expenses
anticipated. In this connection it is
hoped that Phis residing in Southern
California will continue to send contributions to Maynard J. Givens, 829 Black
Building, Los Angeles, California.
Phi Delta T h e t a is indebted to the
present board of directors of the California Gamma Chapter House Association,
composed of the following men: H u b e r t
L. Rose, Jr., U.C.L.A. '28, president,
Clarence A. Variel, California 08, vicepresident, Maynard J. Givens, U.C.L.A.
'25,
secretary-treasurer,
James
S.
Lawshe, Franklin '10, Scribner Birlenbach, U.C.L.A. '28, Howard Fitzpatrick,
U.C.L.A,
'41, and
Francis
Lyon,
U,C,L..4. '27, for the work and thought
they have given this undertaking, and to
the former officers and directors of the
corporation who have worked in the past
to make the present building possible.
Particular thanks are due to several
Phis whose time and effort, as well as
money, has been greatly appreciated.
Among these are Si Amestoy, U.C.L..4.
'27, W. O. Anderson, U.C.L.A. '24, Joe
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Guion, U.C.L.A. '25, John Irwin, M.D.,
Indiana
'08, Maynard J. Givens,
U.C.L.A. '25, Frederick Houser, U.C.L.A.
'26, Richard L. Lochridge, Washington
State '33, John C. Mclntyre, Michigan
'31, Robert Huff, U.C.L.A. '26, Harvey
Tafe, U.C.L.A. '27, Roland Cutshall,
U.C.L.A. '25, Joe Kessler, U.C.L.A. '28,
Alfred P. Olmstead, U.C.L.A. '25, and
many others whose contributions have
made building possible.
As of this date construction is going
forward and Phis in Southern California
look forward to an appropriate dedication before the next semester.
T h e Far-West Conference
(Continued from page g2)

its proceedings except for the banquet in
the evening.
The scene of the banquet was "The
Ram," where the meetings had been held
while the conference was in session.
From the moment the banquet began
until it closed with the moving speech of
Brother John Carson of British Columbia Alpha, the entire assembly was under
the spell of the master of all toastmasters,
Brother Dean Hoffman. Earlier in the
day we had seen the serious side of the
dean when he told us about the alumni
of $ A 0, and that night we were favored
by the endless supply of his jokes. The
toastmaster called upon Brother Charlie
Caches as well as Brothers Ballou, Housser, and Junge to say a few words. He
also called upon two Phis, Brothers
Walker and Baker of Boise, Idaho, one
a Golden Legionnaire and the other but
one year short of it. These two Phis had
adopted pro tern their Canadian
brothers and it was on just such an international touch that the conference
closed. Brother Walker Treece of Oregon
Alpha proposed a toast to the Canadian
Phis and Brother John Carson of British
Columbia Alpha replied. The tenor of
both Walker's and John's speech left a
lasting impression on every person there
and demonstrated that $ A 0 has an even
greater place now than ever before in
bridging that imaginary line; which we
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call a boundary, between the United
States and Canada.
Phikeia Day—An Annual Event
(Continued

from page p6)

Another man formally participating in
the pledging of his son was Wells E.
Turner, Wisconsin '17, who put the button on his son, Tom.
Another new Phikeia with a long list
of Phi relatives was Sam Remley, whose
father, Adam C. Remley, Lawrence '12,
and brother, Arthur, DePauw '35, as well
as two uncles and a cousin are all members of the Fraternity. Young Remley is
the grandson of Samuel Plantz, longtime president of Lawrence College and
a member of old 0 $, the local fraternity
which petitioned $ A 0 for many years.
Hayward S. Biggers, Lawrence '31, adviser to Wisconsin Beta, acted as toastmaster and Nathan H. Bergstrom, Lawrence '16, officially welcomed the undergraduates on behalf of the alumni. The
pledging ceremony was conducted by
Richard Calkins, '42, president of Wisconsin Beta, and the resume of the rushing season was given by Ralph Digman,
'42, rushing chairman for the chapter.
The principal addresses of the evening
were given by John H. Wilterding, Lawrence '23, president of Iota Province; and
George Banta, Jr., Wabash '14, P.P.G.C.
Initial Experiences in Naval Life
(Continued from page pS)

are excellent, but crowded. Most of the
unmarried junior officers live in the
double rooms of the junior B.O.Q.
(Bachelor Officers Quarters) buildings on
the Station. The new B.O.Q. buildings
closely resemble elaborate college men's
dormitories, with libraries, card rooms,
recreation rooms, several parlors, and
large mess halls accommodating all men
living in. Room service and mess service
are provided by colored Navy mess boys.
At evening mess, or afterwards, when
most officers have changed to civilian
clothes, the B.O.Q. could easily appear
to be a busy college dormitory filled
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with a good cross-section of college fraternity men—of course, the conversation differs from typical college talk.
The Navy encourages its men to keep
fit; accordingly, facilities for physical
recreation are provided, and both officers
and men are expected to make use of
them. On the Air Station and the adjacent Naval areas, there are swimming
poojl; tennis courts, handball courts,
football fields, baseball diamonds, recreation rooms, a gym, and a golf course.
Much the same as in any college or university, all forms of intramural sports
are organized so that a high degree of
participation in athletics is possible.
T o further social activities for the officers, a very attractive officers' club is
maintained. The club building provides
popular dining, dancing, parlor, and
bar facilities at reasonable cost. From
this and the facilities available in nearby
Norfolk, a relatively well balanced social
life is possible for most officers.
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brary, and who is there to say that he
will not fill both jobs with credit to himself and lasting good to his fraternity!
We welcome him to the official circle of
$ A0.
Newspaper Man T u r n e d Zoologist
(Continued from page loj)

and energy in covering news events. On
one occasion she remembers he wrote a
story in advance on a program presented
by a certain civic organization. The
article appeared in the Star, but to
Bridge's astonishment the event never
happened and thus he learned a fundamental law of journalism—never report
in advance unless full assurance has been
given that an event will happen.
From the Evening Star, Bridges went
abroad upon graduation as reporter on
the European edition of the Chicago
Tribune at Paris. In Paris he married
Lynn Vandivier, a childhood sweetheart,
and a year later he was transferred to the
Riviera edition at Nice. Six months
Montgomery Becomes Librarian
passed and he returned to Franklin to
(Continued from page 102)
write a book-length novel and meanher Mrs. Montgomery. They have three while worked again on the staff of the
children, Ann, nine; Henry, II, five; and Evening Star. Back to Paris went Bridges
in 1926 as rewrite man for the Paris
Virginia Stuart, two months.
Brother Montgomery is a member of Times. In 1929 he joined the staff of
several classical associations to whose the New York Sun and subsequently bejournals he has contributed many ar- came interested in zoology.
ticles. He is a member of $ H, graduate
A soft-spoken, homespun philosopher
honorary at the University of Illinois; with a Hoosier accent. Bridges scored
$ K E; Cosmopolitan, another honorary a hit with his recent summer radio series,
at Illinois, and is listed in Who's Who in "What's New at the Zoo?" A frequent
Music, 1941 edition, as the co-founder contributor to the syndicated Sunday
and manager of the Crawfordsville, In- supplement. This Week, Bridges has acdiana, Symphony Orchestra, only perma- cepted his interest in zoology as a welnent symphony in a small city in the come relief from a nerve-wracking career
United States (Time, May 13, 1940).
as big-time reporter on a metropolitan
Soon after coming to Miami, Brother\ daily newspaper.
Montgomery was named chapter adviseiBridges is a member of the American
of Ohio Alpha where he has done an Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetolooutstanding job, and has thoroughly en- gists. Other books he has published are
joyed his associations with the chapter Wild Animal World, in collaboration
and the staff of General Headquarters at with Ditmars, and What Snake Is That?,
Oxford. He intends to carry on his du- in partnership with Roger Conant.
ties as chapter adviser and perform the
The Bridges' have no children and,
truly man-size job of Librarian at the ironically enough, they reside at Bear
David Demaree Banta Memorial Li- Ridge Road, Pleasantville, New York.

Tribute to the Honor men of 1940-41
Phi Beta Kappas

BAXTER, Colby; BECK, DePauw;

BOISSEAU, Brown;

CARMICHAEL, Oklahoma;

BRIZENDINE, Washington

BORN, Wisconsin;

and Lee; BUDINGTON,

BOYER, Dickinson;

CORNELIUS, Vanderbilt;
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Williams

BRYSON, Denisj>n

DIBBLE, Colby; DUNLAP, Georgia

Phi Beta Kappas

EAST, Colby; ENTZ, Arizona; GOOD, Amherst; HACKNEY, West Virginia

HEINKE, Lawrence; HOWARTH, Michigan; JAMES, Allegheny; KERR, Texas

KILGORE, Amherst; LEE, Sewanee; LEHMAN, Miami; MCCONNELL, Wabash

[Ml]

Phi Beta Kappas

MCCORMICK, Randolph-Macon;

MERRILL, North

Carolina;

OBERLIN, Allegheny;

MACOMBER, Denison;

MILLER, Lawrence;

O ' M E L I A , Brown;
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M C G R I F F , Sewanee;

MCVEY,

MONTGOMERY, Oklahoma;

ORTON, Dartmouth;

PERRY,

Allegheny

NAECKEL,

Texas

Iowa

Phi Beta Kappas

PUNDERSON, Chicago; ROHRDANZ, Brown;

S M I T H , Emory;

WAGNER, Penn

SI'ENCER, Sewanee;

SHAVER, Missouri;

STARR, Allegheny;

State; WHITTINGTON, Miami;

[i'3]

SMITH,

STUCKEY,

WRIGHT, Oklahoma;

Brown

DePauw

ZOBOLI,

Amherst

Tau Beta Pis

AVERETT, Georgia

Tech;

COPENHAGEN, Oregon

BARKMAN, Kansas; BRYAN, Georgia

State;

CRENSHAW, Oklahoma;

Tech;

COONRADT, Washington

D O N CARLOS, Iowa State;

EMARINE, Iowa State; EICHLER, Case; ENGLE, Ohio State; GRIFFITH,

["4]

CURRY,

Colorado

State

Alabama

Tau Beta Pis

HARKLER, Lafayette;

KEASEY, Oregon

HARTING, Washington

State; LOREE, Michigan

RANDOLPH, Ohio State; RENNO, Michigan

(St. Louis); HODGINS, Maryland;

HOWARD,

Oklahoma

State; PARSONS, Penn State; PIERCE, Ohio

State; RUMER, Washington

[•t5]

(St. Louis); R Y A N ,

State

Oklahoma

Tau Beta Pis

D. M. STEWART, Oklahoma;

N . R. STEWART, Oklahoma;

Omicron Delta Kappa
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Alabama:

Burton Curry,

James Mallary Kidd; Auburn: Robert Oliver Haas,
James Arthur King, John Bethea Stratford, Jr.;
Georgia: Allen Richard Kenyon, James Coleman
Owen, Jr., Samuel Ernest Vandiver, Jr.; Emory: Mallory Erie Phillips, Jr., Franklin Tyus Smith; Georgia
Tech: Morris Marion Bryan, Jr., Madison Filmore
Cole, Churchill Pomeroy Goree, III; Centre: Robert
Kinnaird, Jr., Ephraim Owsley Rochester, John Edwards Watkins; Kentucky: James Milton Caldwell,
Jr., Daniel Ward Doggett, III; Tulane: Pat Farrington Bass, Stewart Joseph Kepper; Louisiana State: Lee
Clark Ramsel; Maryland: William Jack Suit; Mississippi: Oliver Duane Forman, Richard Brent Forman,
Jr., Thomas Taylor Hammond; Westminster: James
Marmaduke Roberts, John Carey Stone; Washington
(St. Louis): John Arthur Brereton, Robert Loftus
Brereton, William Mollet Harting; Duke: Edgar Fenn
Bunce, Jr., Penrose Moore Davis, Jr., Robert Bruce
Kubek, Robert Fletcher Long, Robert Holden Moyer;
Davidson: William Andrew Dale; Miami: Edgar Harland Keltner, Frank Thomas Phipps; Akron: Harry
Joseph Carroll, Jr., Robert Stanley Secrest; Denison:
Donald Reed Hanna, Willard Eraser Kibby, George
McNeal Trautman, Jr.; Vanderbilt: William Currey
Cornelius, Joseph Columbus David, Jr., William
Perry Trotter; Sewanee: Clendon Hunt Lee, John
Keiper Longenecker, Jr., Lee McGriff, Jr., William
Micajah Spencer, III; Randolph-Macon:
Moulton
Davis Phelps, Jacob Francis Price, Hugh Franklin
Stephens; Washington and Lee: George Richard Day.

Phi Eta Sigma
PHI ETA SIGMA—Florida: Richard Johnson Binnicker, Jr., William Cowan Cunningham, Clarence
Eugene Holtsinger, Jr., Louis Otto Trapp, Thomas
Edward Triplett; Mercer: Rufus Carter Hill, Jr.,
William Ira Latta, Jr., William Lee Wood, Jr.;

THOMPSON, Oklahoma;

WALTZ, West

Virginia

Georgia Tech: Minter Young Aldridge, Jr.; Illinois:
Robert Stenes Black, Lawrence Weiss Gougler, James
Brace Meek, Robert Ross Shapland; Indiana: Chilton
Pleasants Brown, Richard A. Snapp; Michigan: Robert George Begle, Pete Smith, Richard Frederick
Walker; Mississippi: Walter Lee Catching, Jr., David
Ephraim Crawley, Jr., Oliver Duane Forman, Richard
Brent Forman, Jr., John Davis Guyton, Thomas Taylor Hammond, Richard Kenneth Haxton, Jr., George
William Noel, William Evans Rust, Jr., William Forrest Winter, Joseph Bingham Witty; Missouri: Robert Lee Davidson, III, Jack Duncan Mclnnes, Robert
Charles Smith; Washington (St. Louis): Thomas
Shearer Duncan, Jr.; Duke: Lyle McDowell Allen, Jr.,
James Robert Buckle; North Dakota: John Jones,
Gordon William Rice, Harold Page Thomson, Jr.;
Miami: John Palmer Denninger, John Fels, Robert
Harner, Richard Job, Henry Johannes Johnson, Robert Boyd Lehman, Alexander Clayton Peaslee, David
Clayton Prugh, Charles Edward Weber, Robert Minor
Whittington; Ohio: Ralph Valentine Exline, Jr.; Ohio
State: James Funkhouser, John Hamilton Inskeep,
Donald Walters Sears; Cincinnati: James Herbert
Royer; Oklahoma: Louis Carlton Bailey, James Dolphus Carmichael, Jr., Joseph Richard Crenshaw,
William Colan Johnson, Frederick Luther Thompson,
Jr.; Penn State: Charles Lloyd Albright, Jr., Donald
Walter Davis, Jr., Harry Edward Wagner, Jr.; Texas:
Donelson Marion Houseman, Baine Perkins Kerr,
Russel J. Leonard, Stanley Eugene Neely, Frederick
Scott, Frank Lee Snodgrass, Andrew Jackson Zilker
Thompson; Southern Methodist: Edward Carpenter
Bearden, Wilson Walter Crook, William Otis Ham,
Jr., Marshall McDonald, Ben Neal Ramey, Herbert
Sherrod Smith, Louis Spencer Smith, Robert Mikols
Watkins, Jr., James Hart Willis, Jr., Crawford Jackson Wilson; Washington and Lee: John Sherman
Henderson, Jr.; Wisconsin: John Carl Bettinger, Jr.,
John C. DeMaster, Carl Rudolph Grossenbach, Burleigh Edmund Jacobs, Jr., Frederick Paul Nause,
James Richard Oberly, Ballard Franklin Smith.
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T h e A l u m n i ^OA0) F i r i n g L i n e
WILLFERD A . RHOADES, Syracuse '28, is sales manager for Crean Brothers, Inc., Philadelphia, P a .
Crean Brothers a r e wholesale a n d retail dealers
in coal in t h e Philadelphia district a n d have
several yards in t h e city. As Brother Rhoades
was b r o u g h t u p in t h e coal center of Pennsylvania a t Nanticoke near Wilkes-Barre it was
quite n a t u r a l that h e should know good coal
a n d so has been selling it since his graduation
from O l d S'cuse. H e is active in a l u m n i affairs
in Philadelphia a n d attends t h e weekly luncheons as m u c h as h i s business will allow. His
h o m e is a t 227 P a r h a m R d . , Springfield, Pa.,
which is a s u b u r b of Philadelphia.
GEORGE R . MOORE, Pennsylvania

B I L L BAILY ENJOYING A P H I D E L T FUNCTION

ROBERT W I L L I A M

BAILY,

Wisconsin

'07, is per-

haps o n e of t h e best known Phis in t h e Fraternity. Any o n e w h o has a t t e n d e d m o r e t h a n
one General Convention d u r i n g t h e past twenty
years has surely m e t h i m . Bill's Convention
badge is a real ladder that will compare favorably with any others seen at a biennial meeting.
H e is t h e head m a n a t t h e Baily Vibrator Company, of Philadelphia. T h i s company m a n u factures vibrating e q u i p m e n t for concrete work.
It controls several fundamental patents used in
such e q u i p m e n t originated a n d patented by
Brother Baily a n d leases t h e rights to many
of t h e c o u n t r y ' s largest manufacturers of concrete machinery. A recently enlarged plant enables t h e company to take on special work in
the defense p r o g r a m r e q u i r i n g fine m a c h i n e
shop work which it is well e q u i p p e d to handle.
At a recent weekly luncheon of t h e Philadelphia
Alumni Club, Bill explained t h e delicacy of t h e
work h e is doing u n d e r a sub-contract for o n e
of t h e large defense contractors. T h e completed
machines his company has built have been so
satisfactory that h e h a s been assured of orders
that will keep h i s shop working to capacity
for many m o n t h s . A n d this is in addition to his
regular concrete vibrating machinery which is
m u c h in d e m a n d . Bill is now b u i l d i n g a new
home in R a d n o r T o w n s h i p , Delaware County.
W h e n completed h e plans to have a real P h i
house warming—perhaps about Christmas time.

'34, was mar-

ried Saturday, J u n e 7, 1941, to Miss Frances
Tyler of Watertown, N.Y. Brother Moore is
listed a m o n g t h e p r o m i n e n t younger business
men of Philadelphia a n d a n enthusiastic P h i .
Since his graduation h e has been connected with
Strawbridge a n d Clothier, o n e of Philadelphia's
leading d e p a r t m e n t stores. H e is assistant sup e r i n t e n d e n t of t h e millinery d e p a r t m e n t . Mrs.
Moore graduated from M o u n t Holyoke College
with t h e class of 1936 a n d followed with a postgraduate course in Boston. T h e new h o m e of
the Moores is o n West T u l p e h o c k e n Street in
historic O l d Germantown. Watertown
Phis
joined in congratulations at a wedding reception
held near Henderson H a r b o r on t h e shores of
Lake O n t a r i o .
W I L L I A M A. SAWYER, Pennsylvania

'07, is medical

director of t h e Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y. After receiving his B.S. degree Brother
Sawyer entered t h e medical d e p a r t m e n t a n d was
graduated with an M.D. degree with t h e class
of 1913. Since h i s graduation h e has been doing
special work in research a n d for over fifteen
years h a s been medical director for t h e Eastman Company. Brother Sawyer occasionally gets
back to Philadelphia to join with t h e local P h i
Alumni Club for a Founders Day celebration.
\VESLEV D . TISDALE, Syracuse

'01, has completed

thirty-four years a t t h e Ramsey H i g h School
at Ramsey, N.J., a n d will retire soon. Brother
Tisdale is supervising principal, a position h e
has held for a n u m b e r of years. H i s graduating
class this year was 166 a n d many of them will
enter college in t h e fall. His son became a P h i
at New York Epsilon a n d finished at Columbia
University in 1936. H e is in t h e Reserve Officers'
Corps a n d expects to b e in t h e army soon.
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'98, assistant

curator of the Philadelphia Commercial Museum,
is one of the many lecturers and teachers who
are conducting courses in a revival of The
Junto. This adult school for mutual improvement was originated by Benjamin Franklin when
he was a printer in Philadelphia. It has been
inactive for many years and on October 7 was
revived at a mass meeting held in the Academy
of Music in Philadelphia sponsored by leaders
in the civic and cultural life of the city. Among
the enthusiastic sponsors were Dr. Gates, president of the University of Pennsylvania; Dr.
Stoddard, superintendent of Philadelphia's public schools; Carl Van Doren, noted writer and
biographer of Franklin; and others prominent
in the city's business, professional, and educational life.
The Junto of 1941 has been called the spiritual
descendant of Franklin's mutual benefit club of
1727 and marks the culmination of two centuries
of education for mature minds who seek in
learning recreative and spiritual values. Subjects
include nature, art, science, philosophy, history,
and many others.
Dr. Lewis is conducting a course of ten weeks
which began October 14 on the subject "Clothing Materials for Buyer and Seller." In this
course he portrays the story of the clothing
of mankind. Types and the making Of cloths,
linen, silk, and synthetic' fabrics are carefully
studied together with furs, leather, rubber,
paper, and other products. He is a recognized
expert on the subject of fabrics and his course
is not only interesting to the general public
but has a special appeal for those who sell
fabrics and those who buy them. His course is
sponsored by the Philadelphia Commercial Museum and sessions are held from eight to nine
every Tuesday evening at the Commercial Museum.
JACOB FREEMAN HIGH, Brown '11, is connected

with the Ordnance Department of the United
States Army with headquarters in the Mitten
Building at Broad and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia. To a Phi friend he said recently that
his son is now in Brown and holds the position
of fullback on the Brown team. In this he follows in his dad's footsteps who was in the
Brown line thirty years ago.
LESTER STUART LAMB, Syracuse '18, was cited

for special recognition and a bronze plaque at
the annual meeting of the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company held in June. He led
all company agents for conservation of business.
Brother Lamb's policy holders never lapse a
policy—he won't let them. His Philadelphia office is at 1500 Walnut Street where he is a member of the Stokes B. Carrigan Agency.

FORREST HENSEN NORVELL, JR.
FORREST HENSEN NORVELL, JR., Richmond

'39, has

just graduated with high honors at the Jacksonville Naval Air Station and been granted the
commission as ensign in the Naval Air Corps.
In his college days Norvell starred as a football lineman on the Richmond team and was
the choice of several experts for a place on the
all-state eleven. Shortly after graduation he
signed to play with the Richmond Arrows, a
professional team in the Dixie Football League.
In college he was also active in campus politics
and was a member of the student senate.
Brother Norvell is now on a brief leave before
joining one of the crack aerial squadrons being
groomed by the Navy for coast defense purposes. Which squadron he will join is an official
Navy secret.
WHEN Athletic Director George Veenker of Iowa
State College started his search for a swimming
coach for the Cyclones he didn't have far to g o in fact only thirty miles from Ames to Des
Moines.
In Des Moines he found JACK MCGUIRE, Iowa
'33, who captained the University of Iowa tank
team in his final year, winning three major
letters in the sport.
McGuire, thirty-one, had piled up a number
of state championships with his team at North
High School in Des Moines, where he starred
before entering college. In the summer time he
served as manager of Birdland municipal pool
in Des Moines.
An auburn-haired Irishman, McGuire is mar-
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ried and the father of a five-month-old daughter.
At Iowa State he will follow Charles McCaffree
who accepted a position coaching the Michigan
State swimming team, and who left a remarkable
record at the Cyclone institution. McCafEree's
teams won the Big Six Conference championship
four years in succession, won twenty dual meets,
lost nine, and tied one.

THOMAS

D . TAGCART,

1941
JR., Dickinson

119
'23, is

making a name for himself as mayor of Atlantic
City, N.J., since his election in May, 1940, for a
four-year term, when he received approximately
eighty-eight per cent of the total vote cast, the

ROBERT K . SPANGENBERG, Case '40, of Cleveland,

was recently the winner of a commission as second lieutenant in the U. S. Army Air Corps Reserve. He was one of a class of ninety-four aviation cadets at Chanute Field who recently received diplomas and commissions.
Lieutenant Spangenberg was graduated from
Case in 1940 with a degree in mechanical engineering. Prior to his entering the army he was
engaged in automotive fuel and engine research
at the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation laboratories
in Detroit. While attending the air corps school
he was first sergeant in the Aviation Cadet
Detachment.
THE

appointment

of JOHN DOHERTY KEARNEY,

McGill '19, to the post of Canadian High Commissioner to the Republic of Ireland was hailed
in Canada generally and by Phis especially as
a particularly fitting one.
Brother Kearney, one of the leaders in the
Canadian bar, has a conspicuously brilliant reccord which fits him for this important new
post. He is a native of Montreal, the son of
Irish-Canadian parents. Since his graduation
from the University of McGill he has built an
enviable success as an attorney. During the
World War he served with distinction as an
officer in the Canadian artillery, being decorated
with the Military Cross.
He has always shown great interest in social
and civic matters and has acted as a commissioner of the Westmount Catholic School
Commission, a director of the Federation of
Catholic^.Charities, chairman of the 1938 Charity
Drive, a director of St. Mary's Hospital, and
counsellor of the Montreal Bar Association.
DR. EDGAR H . GREENE, Emory '10, has been made
state selective service medical officer for Georgia
with the rank of lieutenant colonel, which commission he resumed after a period of retirement
from the 179th Field Artillery.
Dr. Greene is a prominent Atlanta physician
whose military career antedates his medical
career, beginning in 1910 when he served in the
band of the 121st Infantry five years before his
graduation from the Emory Medical School.
During the World War, as a first lieutenant in
the medical corps, he served with the Emory
Hospital unit at Blois, France.

His

HONOR

T H E MAYOR

highest majority ever given a candidate in the
history of Atlanic Ciy.
Brother Taggart was admitted to the New
Jersey bar in 1927, after serving a clerkship in
the office of the late Theodore W. Schimpf,
circuit court judge. He began his political career
in 1933 when he was appointed sergeant-at-arms
of the New Jersey Senate. In 1934 he was elected
to the assembly and was returned to that post
in 1935 and 1936. He also acted as recorder of
Atlantic City from 1935 to 1939. In November,
1937, he won election to the New Jersey Senate
for a three-year term, and in March, 1940, shortly
after his election to the mayorship of Atlantic
City, he was appointed and confirmed senior
judge of the Atlantic County Common Pleas
Court, a post which he resigned several weeks
after taking office as mayor.
It was at this time that he won national
recognition in the famous Ripley "Believe It
Or Not" cartoon as holding the jobs of mayor
of Atlantic City, state senator, and judge of the
Court of Common Pleas all at the same time.
Brother Taggart's hobbies are collecting guns
and antiques, and also swimming and reading.—
CHARLES A. BARTLETT, JR.

DUDLEY C . FORT, Sewanee '34, has recently been
elected to two offices of distinction in Atlanta.
During the month of June Brother Fort was
elected as one of the six directors of the Atlanta Life Underwriters Association, and during
the same month he was elected as a director of
the Federal Savings and Loan .Association of
Dekalb County. Mr. Fort is local manager of
the National Life and .Accident Insurance Company in .Atlanta.
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JIM MCWILLIAMS, Ohio '11, beloved vaudeville
and radio entertainer, and popular and ardent
Phi, has announced his retirement after an unusually interesting career in the public eye.
Christened Edward Nevin McWilliams, he has
been known to millions of radio enthusiasts as
"Uncle Jim" and was originator of the original
quiz program of the air, "Uncle Jim's Question
Bee." He started the craze of this type of radio
entertainment, which has been so widely copied
in recent years.
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Subsequently his family moved to Denver. He
was schooled at Colorado College, Denver University, and the University of Rennes in France.
He was commissioned to recruit a company in
Colorado in the World War, and of 168 cowboys he enlisted, ninety-eight were more than
six feet tall. He served in France with the 104th
United States Infantry. Since the war he has
been prominent in American Legion work of
Missouri and has had a successful business
career as a member of the Gambrel-Stubbs Insurance Agency.
WHY a hobby shaped the army course of EUGENE
R. HOOK, Kansas '37, was told in a recent note
in one of the Kansas City newspapers. Brother
^ o o k , formerly an insurance man, was a camera
hobbyist of long standing and this led to his
appointment in the army as photographer in
the publicity department at Fort Leavenworth
reception center.
WARREN C . MOBERLY, Hanover

'35, has been

made a member ot a prominent Indiana law
firm with which he has been connected since
June, 1939. Brother Moberly now becomes a
partner in Andersen, Mayfield, and Wilhite, to
which his name is now added.
Brother Moberly is a member of the professional law fraternity, S A K. He was admitted to the bar in September, 1939, after his
graduation from the University of Indiana Law
School, and is a registered practitioner before
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
ASSOCIATED PRESS newspapers all over the country
recently featured the story of an intrepid Phi
JIM MCWILLIAMS
who despite his seventy years and the added
handicap of the lack of one hand was making
Brother McWilliams was a baseball and basket- good as a student aviation pilots The story conball star at Ohio University in the days of his cerned MELVILLE B . WELLS, Purdue '94, a profesyouth and still is a great sports enthusiast. At
sor in bridge and structural engineering at
his estate near Virginia Beach his companions
Armour Institute of Technology for nearly forty
are an Irish setter and one of her puppies, a
years. The story told how Brother Wells, in
cross-breed bigger than the mother. He enjoys spite of his advanced age and his physical
driving a big motor launch around the bays handicap, had received a student pilot's'permit
near his home.
and is working for the thirty-five solo hours of
Brother McWilliams was a classmate of Frank
flying time necessary for a regular private pilot's
Crumit and together they started the ladder to
license.
fame and fortune. He will be remembered by Phis
His early interest in aviation goes back to his
who attended the conventions at Mackinac Is- childhood in Commiskey, Ind., where he was
land, Syracuse, and Old Point Comfort for the born in 1871. Hearing of the use of balloons
sparkling wit and great Phi Delta spirit which
in the siege of Paris in the Franco-Prussian War,
he displayed on those occasions. The entire Wells began a hobby of building tissue paper
fraternity extends him good wishes for his well- balloons six to eight feet in diameter, inflating
earned leisure in his retirement.
them with hot air and setting them free. The
balloons carried cards to be mailed back to
Wells by the finder of the balloons. By this
HARRY M . GAMBREL, Colorado College '19, has
been appointed Police Commissioner of Kansas means he traced their destinations. They traveled
several miles, he said. His left hand was severed
City by Governor Donnell of Missouri, his term
to expire July 8, 1945. The new board member about the wrist in an accident while working
was born in Lexington, Ky., December 30, 1896. in his father's sawmill as a youth.
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the University of Idaho, prior to which h e was on
the coaching staff of t h e University of Southern
California.
A FORMER national intercollegiate tennis champion, LARRY D E E , Stanford '42, won t h e Pebble
Beach Racquet C l u b tennis championship in
August by defeating George Richards of Montebello, California, 1-6, 7-5, 6-4, in a match described by t h e newspapers as a most unusual
exibition of "come-back" tennis.

CHARLEY

YATES

A N ITEM in the Chicago Banker for August g
devotes most of its front page to CHARLEY YATES,
Georgia Tech '35, u n d e r t h e caption "Banker,
Golfer, Soldier." Brother Yates is t h e famous
Atlantan who won t h e British A m a t e u r Championship at golf, a n d who m a d e such a hit at
the convention at O l d Point Comfort in 1938.
H e is now in t h e Finance Division of t h e Quartermaster Corps of t h e U n i t e d States Army. If
he scores t h e same success in t h e army that
he has on the golf links a n d on t h e banking
platform it should n o t b e long before h e will
be a commissioned officer in this branch of t h e
service. In entering the army, Charley gave u p
a position as assistant vice-president in t h e
First National Bank of Atlanta, one of t h e
largest financial institutions in t h e southeast.
E M M E T T JUNGE, Nebraska

'26, treasurer of

the

General Council of t h e Fraternity, has resigned
as secretary of t h e Stuart Investment Company
of Lincoln to re-enter t h e business of H . P . L a u
and Co., p r o m i n e n t wholesale grocers of Nebraska
and s u r r o u n d i n g territory, in t h e capacity of
secretary-treasurer a n d a m e m b e r of t h e board
of directors. T h e L a u company was founded
by Brother Junge's grandfather, H . P. L a u , Sr.
H e returns to fill a vacancy caused by t h e death
of J o h n D . L a u , Nebraska
'02, reported elsewhere in this issue.
JAMES A. GILBERT, Hillsdale

'93, a

prominent

real estate a n d insurance m a n of Lansing, Mich.,
has been n a m e d to t h e board of trustees of
Hillsdale College for a term of five years.
FORREST TWOGOOD, Iowa '29, has been named
basketball a n d baseball coach at t h e University
of San Francisco. H e held a similar position at

D R . ADIEL J . MoNCRiEF, J R . , Mercer '26, w h o for
a n u m b e r of years has been pastor of the First
Baptist C h u r c h of T a m p a , Fla., has answered
a call a n d moved to T o r o n t o , Canada, where h e
is pastor of t h e Walmer R o a d Church, largest
Baptist church in t h e Dominion. D r . Moncrief
has been active in b o t h church a n d civic affairs
in Florida, having served as president of t h e
T a m p a Ministers Association, of t h e Georgia
Baptist Pastors Association, a n d also on t h e
Baptist City Mission Board. H e has written
extensively for newspapers a n d magazines a n d
has been a m e m b e r of t h e staff of t h e Christian
Century since 1929. H e is a native of Union
Springs, Ala.
RUSSELL H . FITZGIBBON, Hanover

'23, a

former

editor of T H E SCROLL a n d now professor of political science at the University of California
at Los Angeles recently h a d t h e distinction of
being invited to give a lecture on t h e International Relations Series a t the University of California at Berkeley, t h e only one of the series to
be given by a faculty member from U.C.L.A.
T h e lectures a r e to be published in book form
a n d Brother Fitzgibbon's lecture will be translated into Spanish for shortwave broadcast to
Latin America. T h e title of t h e lecture was
" T h e Axis Advance G u a r d in Latin America."
MILLARD E . GLADFELTER, Gettysburg

'26,

is

the

new vice-president of T e m p l e University, Philadelphia. Brother Gladfelter recently completed
a term as president of t h e Gettysburg Alumni
Interfraternity Conference.
DONALD D . COUCH, Pittsburgh

'23, has recently

been elected vice-president of t h e American
R a d i a t o r a n d Standard Sanitary Corporation
with headquarters in Pittsburgh. Mr. Couch
joined t h e company in 1925 a n d has enjoyed a
steady advance through t h e various departments
of t h e corporation until his recent elevation to
the head of t h e general sales d e p a r t m e n t . Brother
Couch was initiated into Pennsylvania Iota in
December, 1919, a n d graduated from the School
of Business Administration of the University of
Pittsburgh in 1923. H e has been treasurer of t h e
General A l u m n i Association of the University
a n d is a past president of t h e Pittsburgh Alumni
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C . W O O D , J R . , Wisconsin

'14, has just

been p r o m o t e d to t h e r a n k of lieutenant colonel
in t h e a r m e d forces. Brother W o o d h a s been
identified with t h e United States Army since his
enlistment in 1917, a n d his career started o u t
with a n assignment as a truck driver. Later h e
g r a d u a t e d from t h e Officers' T r a i n i n g School,
a n d was commissioned a second lieutenant of
field artillery a n d was a n instructor a t o n e of
t h e Officers' T r a i n i n g Schools u n t i l t h e e n d
of t h e first W o r l d W a r . Since 1924 h e has
been a real estate appraiser in t h e Los Angeles
area for t h e Coast Federal Savings a n d Loan
Association. I n his u n d e r g r a d u a t e days Brother
Wood was active o n t h e Wisconsin football a n d
swimming teams as well as o n t h e crew.
A FATHER a n d son combination on a daily newsp a p e r in Iowa is t h a t of JESSE M C F A L L BECK,
Iowa Wesleyan '99, a n d his son ROBERT K . BECK,

Iowa Wesleyan
'37, w h o a r e publisher a n d
m a n a g i n g editor, respectively, of t h e lowegian
of Centerville, Iowa. I n o n e of t h e recent issues
of this newspaper appeared a n article entitled
" D a d " by t h e younger Beck, which is o n e of
t h e finest discourses a n d tributes paid by a son
to his father that we have ever seen. I n addition
to t h e two above mentioned Phis, t h e 1936
Catalogue of Phi Delta Theta discloses t h e names
of five other Becks in t h e roster of Iowa Alpha;
it is o n e of t h e g r a n d old names of t h e Fraternity.
RECENT a p p o i n t m e n t s of u n u s u a l significance in
t h e Navy recently have affected two outstanding
Phis in t h e service. ROBERT L . GHORMLEY, Idaho
'03, has been advanced from t h e r a n k of rear
admiral to that of vice-admiral while on duty
as special naval observer a t t h e American E m bassy in London.
EDGAR LYONS WOODS,

Virginia

'04, h a s

been

p r o m o t e d to t h e rank of rear admiral in t h e
Navy Medical Corps by President Roosevelt.
T h e s e outstanding Phis have b o t h been subjects
of feature articles in T H E SCROLL a n d their many
friends will receive news of their latest p r o m o tions with enthusiasm.
JOSEPH ELWOOD N E W L I N , Stanford

'32, is assistant

passenger agent of t h e American President Lines
at H o n g Kong, China. H i s mail address is 147
Arroya Court, San Mateo, Calif.

M A J O R GENERAL ALLEN

W H E N t h e W a r D e p a r t m e n t recreated t h e j o b
of Provost Marshal General to take over all
military police activities of t h e armed forces.
Major General ALLEN W . GULLION, Centre ' 0 1 ,
was n a m e d for t h e post. I t is t h e first time since
the World W a r that t h e army h a s created this
position. T h e duties of a Provost-Marshal General a r e to train a n d c o m m a n d t h e military
police, to supervise i n t e r n m e n t camps for aliens,
a n d related activities. D u r i n g t h e W o r l d W a r t h e
j o b was held by Major General Enoch Crowder.
General Gullion will continue as J u d g e Advocate
General of t h e army in addition to his new
post.
General Gullion's son, Philip, Centre '43, was
the convention initiate a t Minneapolis in 1940.
J. H . RANDOLPH FELTUS, Tulane

J O H N A. ADAMS, Oregon State '40, h a s received
a p p o i n t m e n t to t h e naval air service a n d h a s
been ordered to Pensacola for training.
GEORGE W . EWELL, J R . , D u k e '33, is assistant

manager of Sears-Roebuck Co. a t Norfolk, Va.
His h o m e is a t Virginia Beach, Va.

W . GULLION

'32, has resigned

his position as executive assistant to President
Rufus C. Harris, Mercer '17, of T u l a n e University. Feltus, whose principal duties at T u l a n e
were h a n d l i n g t h e public relations affairs of t h e
university, will devote his full time to his private
practice as public relations counsel in N e w
Orleans.
Feltus held t h e post of executive assistant t o
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the president of T u l a n e for four years. D u r i n g
the last year, however, h e gave only p a r t of
his time to t h e university, devoting t h e rest
to his downtown offiee. H e now represents a
variety of clients in New Orleans. H e left T u l a n e
September i.
Feltus has been active in <I> A 6 since his
initiation i n 1929. H e has been chapter adviser
to Louisiana Alpha for t h e past six years.
N E W honors have come to D R . DONALD DUSHANE,
Hanover '06, w h o h a s recently retired as president of t h e National Education Association. H i s
new position is secretary of t h e National Commission to Defend Democracy T h r o u g h Education. His headquarters will b e in Washington.
Dr. D u s h a n e is o n e of America's leading educators a n d his a p p o i n t m e n t to this i m p o r t a n t
post has been widely acclaimed. His son, DONALD
M. DUSHANE, Wabash '27, is dean of students a t
Lawrence College a n d is serving Wisconsin Beta
as a member of t h e advisory board of t h e chapter.
MAJOR

CARL

L . JUNGE,

Nebraska

' 2 1 , recently

was ordered to report to Fort L e o n a r d Wood,
Mo., for active d u t y as post exchange officer.
Major J u n g e resigned as sales manager of t h e
Nebraska Salesbook Company u p o n entering t h e
service.
D R . EDMUND F . MILLER, Westminster
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Louis. After his graduation from Westminster
College h e served some time as a traveling secretary for t h e Y.M.C.A. a n d also d i d missionary
a n d educational work in t h e Egyptian Sudan.
E. EARLE RIVES, North Carolina '22, judge of t h e
municipal court a t Greensboro, N . C , recently
a n n o u n c e d h i s candidacy for a seat in Congress from t h e Sixth N o r t h Carolina District.
J u d g e Rives has a long record of service in t h e
political, civic, social, a n d religious life of
Greensboro a n d his candidacy is expected to b e
an unusually strong o n e . H e was first appointed
to t h e bench in Greensboro by t h e city council
in 1929. However, when t h e court's jurisdiction
was enlarged in 1933 to include fifteen of Guilford's eighteen townships, t h e judgeship became
an a p p o i n t m e n t by the governor a n d h e has continuously won a p p o i n t m e n t s since t h a t time.
WILLARD W . ZIEGLER, Cornell

'27, is engineer for

the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, a t Paulson,
N.J. H e resides a t W o o d b u r y Heights, N . J .
LIEUTENANT

GEORGE

TRUESDALE

LAW^VER,

Duke

'34, has been called to active service a n d is now
on d u t y a t C h a n u t e Field, 111.
LIEUTENANT CHARLES SAMUEL F I N C H , DePauw

'34,

has been called to service a n d is a t Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Indianapolis.

'18, for m a n y

years pastor of t h e First Presbyterian Church of
Lincoln, Neb., h a s a n n o u n c e d his acceptance of
a call to t h e First Presbyterian C h u r c h of Tulsa,
Okla., sixth largest Presbyterian church in t h e
United States, with a m e m b e r s h i p of over 3,000
and a Sunday school enrollment of approximately
2,000. D r . Miller has served t h e Lincoln church
since March, 1937, having also preached in St.

ROGER HASKELL, Cornell

'32, is a n attorney for

the Employers M u t u a l Liability Company, 60
E . 42nd St., N e w York City.
DON

ANGUS CAMERON, DePauw

'30, is editor for

Little, Brown a n d Company, book publishers of
New York City.

BEG YOUR PARDONI—In t h e September SCROLL, o n page 45, there was published a cut with t h e caption
" T h o m p s o n H e a d s Bus Traffic G r o u p . " T h i s was a n error, since t h e picture was that of Brother
William R . McPheeters, Dartmouth
'05, recently a p p o i n t e d chairman of t h e Public Service Commission of Vermont.

Watch For Your December

Palladium!

T H E DECEMBER Palladium, which will be published early in December,
will be largely devoted to a list of Phis in the Armed Forces. We could not
prepare the material in time for this number of the SCROLL.
The 1941 list of Phikeias will also be published in the December
Palladium. Watch For It!

The Alumni ^ Q Club Activities
q—S

BUFFALO
T H E Buffalo * 4 9 Alumni Club held its first annual
summer sports outing at the Meadowbrook Country
Club on July i i and an enthusiastic if small number
of Phis were in attendance. Low gross in golf was
won by Brother Berner, formerly of the Duke University golf team, while low net was shared by
Brothers French and Nunan. Brother Louis Dodd cut
short a business trip in Detroit to attend and thereby
traveled the greatest distance of anyone who came.
Now that the football season is nearly upon us
Buffalo looks forward to resuming the monthly
luncheons the first Friday of each month at the La
Fayette Hotel. We have lost at least twenty of our
members either by removal to other cities or by draft
or enlistment in armed forces. Howevei: many Phis
have also moved into the Buffalo area, plus recent
graduates, and we will be mighty glad to have them
come out for a monthly renewal of Phi Delt fellowship.
DETROIT
T H E Detroit Alumni Club of * 4 9 met at the
University Club, Wednesday, October 15, 1941. Approximately fifty Phis were present. Dinner was served
at 7:30 P.M.
It was expected that Brother Tom Harmon would
be present, but urgent business in New York City
prevented it.
The entire evening was given up to a general dis-

cussion by those present, among whom were eleven
past presidents, including the Past President of the
General Council, C. A. Macauley.
This discussion had as its objective an increased
activity on the part of the alumni, looking toward
organization and influence of Phis in Michigan.
The evening was concluded with the election of
officers for the ensuing year. Brother Judge Bearden,
Georgia Tech '27, was elected president; Brother
Philip A. O'Connell, Michigan State '36, was elected
vice-president; and Brother Warren T. Macauley,
Miami '23, was elected secretary and treasurer.—
WARREN MACAULEY.

GALESBURG
LAST spring, William Allen White, Kansas '90, whose
illness at the time necessitated cancellation of plans,
was invited by Knox College to inaugurate the newly
established John Huston Finley Memorial Foundation on American citizenship, while concurrently Illinois Delta-Zeta chapter and Galesburg Phis had hoped
to have the distinguished Kansan as honored guest at
their Founders Day gathering.
Happily, during October, Brother White was able
to fulfUl the lecture engagement, and also breakfasted
with actives and local alumni at the chapter house,
the occasion proving opportune for the awarding of
his Golden Legion certificate. Presentation by the
Knox group. Wade Arnold, '28, of the college faculty

W I L L I A M ALLEN W H I T E

HONORED

The famous Phi receives his Golden Legion Certificate at the Knox chapter
from Wade Arnold, '28, assistant to the president of Knox
College.
[>24]

house
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officiating, had other than 4> A 9 significance, inasmuch
as Brother White's mother attended Knox and the
college had conferred upon him the honorary degree
of L L . D . Ned Landon of the active chapter recorded
the event photographically.
JACKSONVILLE
THE * A 9 Alumni Association of Jacksonville, Fla.,
is beginning the 1941-42 year in a very successful
manner. T h e Club holds a luncheon once a month
on the second Thursday at the Hotel Seminole. An
annual banquet, a cocktail party, and other functions
are given during the year. On July 10, the monthly
.uncheon was held and the new officers for the ensuing year were elected and inducted. They are as
loUows: A. W. Allen, president; Jack Dunlap, vicepresident; Alfred Miller, Jr., secretary-treasurer. The
board of directors that were newly appointed include:
William "Beefy" Stark, Joe Bryant, John Boone,
Eugene Orr, John Dodge, and Malcolm McCrory, Jr.
The luncheon held the following month, on August
14, was attended by some forty odd members. Jimmie
Cason of Florida Alpha gave a brief r&um6 of the
summer's rushing activities. A very entertaining guest
speaker was Mr. Fuller Warren, a candidate for governor of Florida in the last election. T h e annual
banquet was held on September 3 in the Hotel
Seminole's Silver Room. The spacious room was
crowded with rushees, actives, and alumni. This
banquet is given each year for the benefit of the
activies and rushees. Brother Frank Norris acted as
toastmaster and two inspiring talks were given by
Brothers Olin Watts and Malcolm McCrory, Sr. T h e
last luncheon on October 9 was honored by Mr.
Gilchrist Stockton of this city who was formerly the
Minister to Austria. He also served as an aide to
Admiral Sims in World War I. He gave an interesting and timely talk on the war in Europe.
Members were urged to bring guests and there was
quite a large turn-out for this affair ALFRED MILLER, JR., Reporter.
MILWAUKEE
Now that the summer with its usual vacation times
is past, we are having an ever-increasing attendance
at our weekly luncheons. Several of our regulars
have been called for service in the forces of the United
States and some have moved to other parts for
business reasons, but we are always seeing some new
faces at our meetings. Frank Lenox is with the fleet
in the Pacific. John Lehnberg, Wisconsin '38, is with
the army, but his whereabouts are unknown at this
writing. Zud Schammel recently joined the paint
division of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. and is
very successfully selling in the state of Iowa with
headquarters in Davenport. Henry Grueber, Wisconsin '36, recently took a position with the government in the agricultural department and, although
he still lives in Milwaukee, he travels a great deal of
the time.
Jefferson E. Greer, Wisconsin '27, lunches with us
occasionally when he can get away from his studio.
Jeff is a successful artist and has done many portraits
of prominent local people.
Jack Ryan, Dartmouth ' n , who always seems to
find time for another activity is now broadcasting
the Marquette football games for radio station
WISN at 1150 on your dial.
Paul Jacobi, Wisconsin '18, who is in the oil
business and who has been in Tulsa, Okla., for many
years, has recently returned to Milwaukee and ex-
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pects to attend the luncheons regularly.
Dr. J. J. Wright, Wisconsin '90, our youngest old
Phi, occasionally sneaks away from his cronies with
whom he has eaten for years and entertains us with
his droll, ready wit and repartee.
Our president, Carl W. Moebius, Jr., is the proud
father of a recently bom son. Carl's hobby is photography and so he immediately had some fine pictures of mother and son.
Remember that we meet every Friday noon at the
Medford Hotel and we will be glad to have any of
you with us when you are in Milwaukee.—GEORGE
GEIGER.

PHILADELPHIA
BROTHER BOB TRESCHER, province president, opened
the season of 1941-42 for Philadelphia Phis at a
special luncheon Wednesday, October 8, at which he
discussed tentative plans for the Atlantic Regional
Conference and for the next Founders Day Dinner.
Open discussion brought out many good suggestions
centered around the idea of merging the two occasions. A committee will be named shordy to work
out a comprehensive plan.
Phis of this area are urged to note that our
weekly luncheons now are held at Kugler's New
Restaurant (the old Arcadia) in the Widener Building—north side of Chestnut east of Broad. The time
continues to be 12:30 P.M. and the nearness to transportation facilities makes attendance easy for the
greatest number. Special luncheons will be announced
monthly as in previous years GEO T . STREET, JR.,
Reporter.
TOLEDO
T H E Alumni Club of Toledo has had a very pleasant
summer. We held three meetings—two golf tournaments, of which Harold Smith of Alleghaney, the
superintendent of T h e Pure Oil Company, was the
champion and holds the president's cup for the next
year. We will hold our regular monthly meetings on
the third Thursday at 6:30 P.M. at Hotel Secor. Our
last month's meeting was a dandy. We elected new
officers, President William Moore ot Denison; VicePresident Gnshman, Ohio Zeta; Treasurer Babcock,
Ohio Zeta; and Secretary Hunt, Maine Alpha. Our
new place ot meeting will be just the place we have
been looking for for a long time, located down town
in private club rooms and we look forward to a
year of fine programs and to doing something constructive for our Fraternity. We are hearing every day
of the results of our many letters which have gone
out to active chapters, and tonight Secretary Hunt
will visit the Michigan Alpha's formal pledge meeting. We have contacted all the younger and new
Phis who have come to the city this summer and
we are looking forward to a fine attendance at our
meetings.—FRED A. HUNT, Reporter.
^VEST VIRGINIA
T H E ne^^•s that the General Convention of * A 9
Fraternity will be held at the Greenbrier Hotel,
White Sulphur Springs, W.Va., from August 25-28,
1942, has been received with much enthusiasm by
Phis throughout the state. On September 9, 1941, at
the regular Phi luncheon at the New China Restaurant, the first monthly meeting following the
summer months was held. Plans were discussed for
contacting Phis and representatives of local alumni
clubs in other cities of West Virginia, with the purpose of furthering state-wide co-operation preparatorv
to the coming General Convention of 4> A 9 Fraternity

FELIX A. LILLY, Secretary.

^joAo) Chapter News in Brief

%^

ALABAMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA.—

Alabama Alpha enjoyed a successful rush season,
pledging seventeen new Phikeias. Our annual pledge
dance started off the social activities for the year
on October 3, and the members are now looking
forward to our annual formal dance in Birmingham
on October 24. John James and Doak Mudd are
enrolled in C.A.A. flying this semester. Jack Tomlinson was elected president of the freshman class in the
Commerce School. T h e football team got off to a
good start and is still going strong; we defeated last
year's champions in our second game of the season.
—^WiLL HALSEY, Reporter.
ALABAMA BETA, ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTI-

TUTE.—^Alabama Beta started the new year with the
loss of fifteen men, through graduation, transferring,
and being called to army duty. Rushing was handled
very effectively by King and Duncan, and ended with
a total of thirty-seven new Phikeias. Football practice
was started the last of September and the prospects
for the coming season look very good. A house dance
was held September 19 for the new pledges and their
dates. Initiation ceremonies were held October 8 for
Billy McGhee ot Montgomery and Nim Long and
H. T. Mills of Birmingham. Gray Carter was tapped
OAK, T B n . Scabbard and Blade, and is a member
ot the social committee. Buck Taylor was awarded
the A 2 IT scholarship cup for the highest average in
tlfe School of Business. T h e Auburn Players are
headed this year by Haas and Taylor. Affiliation
ceremonies were held for Guin and Bowen, both of
Geoi^a Delta. A house party held for opening
dances and the Louisiana Tech game was enjoyed
by over fifty couples DICK SHIVELY, Reporter.
ARIZONA ALPHA, UNivERsmf OF ARIZONA Phi
Delta Theta conlmenced its coming year by pledging
twenty new Phikeias. Although the number of members was greatly lessened by graduation and men going into military service, the remaining members are
doing well in various campus activities. Leslie Westfall, house manager, is Cadet Colonel of the Cavalry
R.O.T.C. Unit, as well as being president of the
Rough Riders, and a member of Bobcats and Blue
Key—senior men's honoraries. He was just initiated
into Scabbard and Blade, honorary military fraternity. Billy Bell is again on the golf team. John
Donaldson is captain of the polo team for the coming year. At the recent intramural fall swimming
meet * A 9 placed third and there is an excellent
chance of winning the present pledge basketball
tournament. Don Warren and Bill Bartholomew are
reporters on the Wildcat. A dance in honor of the
pledges took place on October 17, at El Rio Country
Club, and was very successful. Three new men, John
Nolan, Donald Warren, and John Westfall were
initiated on October 19. John Lynch, a brother from
Kansas Alpha, was also affiliated. At a recent election,
Robert Scott was elected president for the fall semester ^JoHN W. DONALDSON, JR., Reporter
BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA, UNn-ERsriY OF
BwTisH COLUMBIA Despite the call of the services,
* A 9 still had a fairly large active chapter ot twentythree at the start of the 1941-42 session. Among those
not returning and who enlisted tor active service
were: T . W. Meredith, second lieutenant, C. H.

RANKING OFFICER
Leslie Westfall, Cadet Colonel of
Cavalry R.O.T.C. at Arizona
Baker, second lieutenant and W. G. Hastings, private,
in the Army Dental Corps attached to the R.C.A.F.
J. D. Annand and S. L. McBumey recently received
their wings, and are now sergeant pilots in the
R.C.A.F. and at present is undergoing training in
Regina. E. A. Alexander, P.O., is now an R.C.A.F.
instructor stationed at Trenton, Ontario. T h e last of
the rushing parties for all fraternities was held
October 18. T h e Phi Delt function, a Klondike
Night at Dave Ritchie's, was probably the most successful of the four Phi Delt functions held in the
two-week rushing period. * A 9 started with a list of
approximately seventy prospective rushees which by
now however has been cut down to twenty-five. A
large part ot which number we feel quite sure will
accept Phi Delt bids. T h e alumni have been particularly helpful in this year's rushing, as rushees
outnumbered active chapter members by two to one
at times. W. E. McBride, president of the student
body, recently won a fight to keep Canadian football
alive on the campus. Pedlow, Matheson, and Ryan
played first string basketball for the varsity team
which last year won the Dominion championship.
Mort K. van Ostrand, affiliate from California Beta,
has already taken a prominent part in sports activities on the campus and is^now line coach (playing) of the Canadian football team. Ted Broderick,
an alumnus from Manitoba Alpha, is now staying at
the house. The alumni have donated a scholarship
cup, to be awarded not on high average alone, but
amount of improvement is also to be taken into
consideration. Military training has not curtailed
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Fraternity activity, as far as British Columbia Alpha
is concerned, and this year's executive is planning on
another very active year.—D. W. MACLEAN, Reporter.
CALIFORNIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

—Already having under its belt the annual pledge
dance and open house for the St. Mary's game,
California Alpha is looking forward to one of its
most active yet studious terms. Bob McCarthy, Ed
Willi, and President Dick DeGolia have been serving
on the senior university peace committee for the
purpose of keeping the sophomore vigilantes in line.
California Alpha is represented by Phikeia Larry
Merriam on the Blue and Gold staff. Bob Reynolds
has been appointed chairman of the public relations
committee for Homecoming with Phikeia Van Williams also serving on the committee. Phikeia John
Sommers passes his free time on the handball and
squash teams ot the university and plans to enter
the California state tournament, while Hooper
O'Sullivan is competing for a position on the soccer
team. Zacharias and Shoemaker are on the varsity
football squad, with Dick Folmer representing us in
Rambler football and rugby. Ken Cuttle is serving
on the sophomore vigilantes committee while John
Norris is making his bid for fame on the water polo
team. Bob Teddy is a sophomore football manager.
Terril Knight and Dick DeGolia have been elected
to the university honor society. Skull and Keys, while
Grattin Hogin represents California Alpha in ^ <i>.
Intramural athletics have just gotten under way with
California Alpha winning their first touch football
game and undefeated so far in tennis.—HENRY ZACHARIAS,

Reporter.

CALIFORNIA GAMMA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOR-

NIA AT Los ANGELES.—A banner day for California
Gamma was September 26, when the formal ground
breaking for our new $30,000 chapter house was
held. We climaxed a successful summer and fall
rushing season by pledging seventeen men. Stewart
Bledsoe is sophomore class president; Bert Perkins
presides over the freshman class. Bob Simpson holds
down a regular berth at right end on the varsity. In
interfraternity athletics the Phis are defending football champions, and to date are undefeated. Blue Key
recently tapped Skip Gregg and Howard Fitzpatrick.
Hugh Geyer has been appointed jimior executive ot
Interfraternity Coimcil. Gregg Simpson and Fitzpatrick are members of * <i>. Half the chapter traveled
north to Palo Alto to witness the Stanford game.
The Stanford chapter received us in true Phi Delt
style, turning the whole house over to us BOB
SIMPSON,

Reporter.

COLORADO ALPHA, COLORADO UNiVERsrrY
The chapter is proud of its scholastic standing for
the past year. We ranked fourth among nineteen
fraternities. Last year we placed second by sixteen
points in the competition for the Interfraternity
Participation Cup, based on scholarship, activities,
and intramurals. We hope to improve our standing
and win the cup this year. T o date our intramural
touchball team is tied for first place and our tennis
and golf teams are undefeated. Shannon is playing
guard on the varsity football team and is slated for
all-conference honors. Walk is coaching one of the
freshman football teams and Phikeias Dean and
Briggs are standout players in the freshman ranks.
Phikeia Norris is practicing with the varsity basketball squad. Beerbohm is presiding as sophomore class
president, and Griffith is vice-president of the combined engineers as well as secretary of 2 T. Hyde
is a member of B A * aiyi Lenzine a member ot
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A 2 n in the Business School. Landrum is a cheerleader tor the pep squad. Lincoln, Haney, Johnson,
and Maier are members of the imiversity band. Kramer and Phikeias Stahmer and Johnson are members ot the university choir. Our fine pledge class of
twenty-three new members played havoc with the
Beta class in the annual egg fight to begin the Homecoming activities with great zest. During the day
we entertained upwards of 175 alumni and their
wives at the house, which is gready improved with
the addition of new curtains, bathroom and shower
fixtures, and asphalt-tile floors in all the rooms and
halls. We wish to give a salutation to Brother Ball,
who is in England flying with the Eagle Squadron of
the Royal Air Force.—^WILLIAM HYDE, Reporter.
COLORADO BETA, COLORADO COLLEGE Colorado
Beta opened rush with a dance for the new men,
and later in the week, a stag party was held at the
home of Bob Udick. T h e chapter pledged fifteen
at the end of rush week. On October 5 we gave a
dinner for the Denver and Colorado Springs mothers'
clubs, who bought new furniture for the house. More
than twenty-five mothers were present. On October 17,
the annual pledge dance was given at the Broadmoor
Hotel. In extracurricular activities, the chapter is
active on the campus. Panter, president of the chapter, is a regular on the varsity football team, and
sophomore Friend is a teammate. Beardshear is vicepresident of the 21 Club, newly organized for men
who are subject to call by the army. Other members
are: Kalamaya, Tritt, Heizer, and Watson. Udick
is campus editor of Tiger, the college newspaper
active in Koshare, the dramatic organization, and
is county correspondent for United Press. Kalamaya
is president of Red Lantern, senior men's honorary.
Mills, Smith, Zirkle, Coppin, and Hall were elected
to Growlers, the pep club. In the freshman class,
Sinton and Bowles are out for football; \Vhitney
was elected a class commissioner; and Cosgrove, John
Hall, McFarland, Littlefield, and Brown were initiated
into Question club. On June 1, Charles Fining signed
the Bond of 4> A 9, and Richard Rains was initiated
September 14. New officers ot the chapter include:
Sog Panter, president; George Mills, warden; Bob
Tritt, secretary; Bill Tumock, treasurer and steward;
Don Heizer, house manager; Bob Udick, alumni secretary; Buck Hall, rush chairman; Doug Coppin, social chairman; and Dave Friend, intramural manager.—HARRY WATSON,

Reporter.

FLORIDA ALPHA, UNiVERsrrv OF FLORroA—The
most successful rush season in the history of the
chapter was recently culminated with the pledging of
forty-nine men. In football, the chapter is well
represented on the varsity by Robinson, acting captain of the first game, Jones, McRae, Piatt, and
Bracken; while Phikeias Comfort, Lipscombe, Howze,
and Andreau hold down berths on the freshman
team. For the second year Bill Scott is varsity football
manager and has as his freshman assistant Phikeia
East. After winning swimming and volleyball and
going to the finals in horseshoes, <t A 9 now leads
its nearest competitor in intramurals by 124 points.
In fall elections Thompson was elected president of
the junior law class. Phikeia McFadyen is a member
of the freshman executive council while Goodrich and
Craig hold the same position in the sophomore and
junior classes. Craig was appointed assistant business
manager of the Alligator. Schell and Goodrich were
elected to * H 2. Robinson, Hulsey, and Goodrich
were selected to be group leaders during freshman
orientation week. Harward, Miller, Hall, and Calla-
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MOTHERS' D A V AT COLORADO BETA

On October } , the chapter entertained
the members of the Denver and Colorado Springs
mothers'
clubs at dinner at the chapter house, in appreciation of $^50.00 raised by the two groups to buy new
furniture for the house. In the foreground,
back to camera, is President Panter, and on his left is
Mrs. M. L. McBride, oldest living Phi Delt mother in Colorado.
han were pledged to Pirates, while Hulsey, Fetner,
and Reynolds were tapped L'Apache. At the Homecoming game with Georgia Tech, the chapter will be
hosts to the alumni at a reception, smoker, and
buffet supper given in their honor. Plans are being
made now for the annual * A 9-2 N charity football
game, which has become one of the most interesting
and well established traditions on the campus FORD
THOMPSON, Reporter.
GEORGIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF GEORGL\

The

chapter began the present school year with another
successful rush week, pledging twenty-one. This brings
the total membership tor this year to forty-six. The
new Phikeias have already begun to demonstrate their
ability in college activities. Likewise, the actives have
wasted no time in getting off to a good start. The
following men are taking first and second advanced
military: Lumpkin, Carithers, Spearman, Brown,

PHIKEIAS OF GEORGIA

ALPHA

Hogg, Kenyon, Dunlap, Clark, Montgomery, Howell,
Hall, Parrish, Twilty, and Pridgeon, Georgia Alpha's
football team is now leading its league. Initiation will
be held within the next two weeks for several of
the Phikeias BOB CARITHERS, Reporter.
GEORGIA BETA, EMORY UNIVERSITY Georgia
Beta had an unusually successful rush week, pledging
twenty-three freshmen and upperclassmen, ranking
first among ten fraternities in number of men
pledged. Worthy and Goldthwaite are editor and
business manager of the Wheel, and Goldthwaite is
junior class representative to the Student Activities
Council. Bates and Secord are on the golf and swimming teams, Bates being medalist in last year's
tournament. Bates is on the staff of the Campus, and
Phikeia Smith is on the business staff of the Wheel.
Phikeias Rentz and Swink are on the freshman football squad ZACH S. COWAN, Reporter.
GEORGIA GAMMA, MERCER LTNIVERSITY Georgia
Gamma opened the year with the pledging of fifteen
new men. Fred Griffith, Georgia Alpha, and Homer
O'Callagan, Georgia Beta, are now enrolled at Mercer.
We are happy to announce that Georgia Gamma is
now living in a house owned by our alumni. An
outing was recently given in honor of our sponsor,
Miss Evelyn Neel, and the new Phikeias. There are
a great many Phis now stationed at Camp Wheeler
near Macon, and plans are in progress to entertain
them in the near future. Ward Dennis has been
elected chapter advisor for the coming year. Bert
Struby, former adviser, is now stationed in Charleston, S.C, as an ensign in the navy. The intramural
program at Mercer is just beginning and the chapter
stands a good chance of coming out on top. We had
the highest scholastic average of any fraternity on
the campus for the third quarter of last year. The
chapter is again very active in extracurricular activ-
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ities: Hillis HoUinsworth is freshman adviser of the
student body; Latta is president of the glee club;
Harold HoUinsworth is business manager of the glee
dub; Graham is president of Blue Key and business
manager of the yearbook; Henderson is president of
A * fl; and Preston is president of the International
Relations Club and sports editor of the newspaper.
FRANK. GRAHAM,

Reporter.

ILLINOIS ALPHA, NORTHWESTERN

UNIVERSITY

Jack Hoffrichter was appointed battalion commander
of the Naval R.O.T.C, Willis Bremner was appointed
sub-battalion commander, and Max Connelly and
Bob French were appointed company commanders of
the unit. French was also elected president of Sextant,
honorary naval fraternity, and Hoffrichter was elected
vice-president. Jack Sundine was elected sports editor
of tlie Daily Northwestern for the coming year by
the university board of publications and was also
extended a bid to join 2 A X, national journalism fraternity. Edward Firestone, one of Illinois Alpha's
twenty-tour pledges taken this fall, appears currently
in the title role of NBC's "That Brewster Boy" program. In the Homecoming, held October i8, Don
Ozmun was director of the rally. Bob Swenson is
assistant to the editor of Northwestem's yearbook
this year, and Everett Walker is promotion assistant
on the staff of the Parrot, university humor magazine.
Bob Green is vice commodore of the Northwestern
Vacht Club at Lake Geneva. In the field of sports
John Stoltz has advanced to the semi-final round of
the university varsity golf tournament, having defeated the captain of last year's golf team in the
quarter finals. Milt Haywood will be a member of
the varsity golf team this year, and Bob Lindquist is
reserve quarterback on the varsity football team. Ed
Medtich was elected to Deru, honorary senior fraternity

JACK HOFFRICHTER,

Reporter.

ILLINOIS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO Illinois
Beta starts the year with one of the largest chapters
on campus. The chapter has taken a great part in the
university's fiftieth anniversary celebration. Brother
Graham was one of thirty-five to receive an honorary
degree. Brothers Chase and Quantrell received citations for outstanding alumni foundation work. The
chapter has Ray Randall, one of the coming milers
in the Big Ten, and Truman Dahlberg, outstanding
cross-country man, competing in cross-country and
track. Bob Oakley and Ken Geppinger are on the
basketball squad. Mustain and Humphreville, wrestlers, and Lloyd Blakeman, backstroke swimmer, have
places on the varsity teams. Bob Gruhn is leading
an all-Phi six man football team this year. The
touchball team, runner-ups last year, are looking
forward to taking the university championship this
year. Bob Oakley has just been elected president of
Skull and Crescent, sophomore honor society. Lloyd
Blakeman is also a member of that society. Ray
Randall has been elected to Iron Mask, junior
honor society. Bill Blackwell is senior member of
the freshman orientation board. Chet Hand was
elected treasurer of the Interfraternity Council. Jim
Tedrow is vice-president of the dramatics association.
Ray Oakley is senior member of the student social
committee and student publicity board. Dr. Emilio
Mattar, from Sao Paulo, Brazil, is our exchange
student this year. He is studying research techniques
in endocrinology. Due to deferred pledging, Illinois
Beta will announce its freshman pledges in the next
issue

WILLIAM BLACKWELL,

Reporter.

ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA. KNOX COLLEGE Illinois
Delta-Zeta opened the rushing season with a well-

" T H A T BREWSTER BOY"

Phikeia Eddie Firestone of the Northwestern chapter,
who carries title role of NBC's radio program, a
weekly feature,
attended alumni banquet and dance for rushees on
September 12. On September 21 the chapter pledged
nineteen new Phikeias. Robert Crawford was elected
pledge president. The annual barrel race was won by
Phikeia Cassidy. The traditional Bowery Party was
held September 17 and was considered one of the
best college parties in recent years. George, Wettin,
and Brewer are regulars on the football team, with
Cordell, Kemp and McGill as reserves. Seifert is
manager of the team and Nelson is his assistant.
Phikeias DeArmand, Amenta, Cassidy, and Stefan are
out for the freshman team. Righter is the manager.
The entire chapter is hard at work defending its
titles in intramural golf and volley ball, having
reached the finals undefeated in the latter. New
officers in advanced military are Monson, Peterson.
Landon, Gibson, Seifert, Kemp, Meyers, Munson, and
Brewer. Draper has a leading role in the first theater
production ' T h e Gondoliers." FuUe is business manager of the theater this year. Landon is busy preparing the script for the Kampus Kapers while also
editing the yearbook, the Gale. Lillie is business manager of the Gale while Trevor is manager ot the
Siwasher, campus magazine. Brother William Allen
White, noted journalist, lectured to the student body
on October 24 and was a guest of the chapter. At
present the house is preparing to welcome the alumni
at Homecoming, November 1.—BILL CRAWFORD, Reporter.
ILLINOIS ETA, UNIVERSITY OF iLLiNois.^Despite
predictions for a decimated future, Illinois Eta netted
an unusually fine pledge class of twenty-three Phikeias. In this group are two sets of identical twins
and three Illinois Eta sons. This group of neophytes
made their debut socially at the annual pledge dance
held in their honor on October 17. Plans are in the
making for a Homecoming celebration on November
1 when Illinois and Michigan tangle. Alumni and
friends of Illinois Eta will be watching Bob Wallin.
our commissary, who is a first-string tackle. We hope
for a gala week-end. All brothers and friends are
invited to attend. Again Illinois is the belated possessor of the famed Harvard Trophy. This is the third
time that the coveted award has found its way into
the chapter portals. Many Phis and Phikeias are
putting forth their best to stay in the Illinois spotlight. They are: Bob Wallin, football; Elmer Huss
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ILLI.NOIS ETA'S N E W GROUP OF PHIKEIAS

and Art Dufelmeier, freshman varsity football; John
Martin (president), a leader of Men's League and
Ma-Wan-Da, Graham Elyis riding hard on the polo
team; John is a monogram winner in golf; Caton
Cobb leads the N.C.A.A. champions in their gymnastic work; Meek is on business staff of the Illio;
Ed Parker and Bob Shapland are out for varsity
basketball practice, Carl Dunn is junior football
manager; Grigsby is junior track manager; Walter
Griffith is junior manager of Intramurals; Cleave is on
commerce council; and Blount is active in Y.M.C.A.
Star Course, and Illio. Many of the Phis are in
advanced military corps FORREST CLEAVE, Reporter.
INDIANA

ALPHA,

INDIANA

UNIVERSITY.—The

chapter opened the year with the pledging of a class
of twenty-two. The year will have a well-balanced
social, athletic, scholastic, and activities program. In
the way of social activities the chapter has already had
a fall dance, and a pig barbecue with our sister
sorority, A T. Although we lost in intramural football, we have won all of our swimming meets to date
and should win the championship. In the way of
scholarship the chapter has made a steady climb the
past year, and now ranks sixth among twenty-two
fraternities. Our activities cover almost every field.
Kane and Frey are members of Sphinx Club; Wright
is on the staff of the Daily Student; Phikeia Jacoby is
rapidly making a name for himself in the nation's
football circles; Moorhead has been appointed junior
baseball manager; Cutler has been named junior
basketball manager; Lewis, Frey, Murchie, Moorhead,
Overshiner, and Kirk are members of the advanced
R.O.T.C. course; and Brown is on the Arbutus
staff. The chapter announces the affiliation of Hughes,
of Washington Beta, Woodburn, of Indiana Epsilon;
Welles, of Indiana Zeta; and Blackwell, of Indiana
Delta

^ROBERT E . KIRK,

Reporter.

INDIANA BETA, WABASH COLLEGE Indiana Beta
is, at the close of a successful rushing season, proud
to announce the pledging of thirteen men. Chapter
activities are proceeding well, the following activities
being represented by their respective members: glee
club: Pulver, Kirkmiller, Fox, Moon, and Mahorney;
Varsity football: Windle, Davis, Gavit, and Verzani;

frosh football: Carrithers; cross-country: Pulver,
Moon, McKay; varsity basketball: McConnell, Ellis;
Caveman staff: Pulver and Perry (assistant editors),
Mahorney, Rice, and Kirkmiller; Bachelor staff: Spinney, Hill, Billman, Ellis, Kloppenberg, Winn, Perry
(assistant editor); band: Denk, Arthur, Moon, McKay,
and Schaub; dance band: Denk, Arthur, and McKay;
yearbook: McConnell, sophomore editor, and Mahorney; frosh basketball: Kloppenberg and Billman;
French club: Pulver, Perry, Denk, and McConnell;
German club: Jones and Pulver. Jones represents
Indiana Beta in the history and international relations clubs. Moore is vice-president of the Scarlet
Masque, dramatic club; and Pulver is secretarytreasurer of the same organization. Windle was recently elected to Sphinx Club. Tandy is manager of
the college band. Moore attended the recent T A K
regional conference. Schaub is a member of the Panhellenic Council. The speakers bureau is represented
by Moore and Jones. Jack Schaub is freshman baseball
manager. Denk is arranging for one of the college
dance bands. The pledge dance was held October 4,
and was a very successful affair

ROBERT A. DENK,

Reporter.
INDIANA GAMMA, BUTLER UNIVERSITY.—Indiana

Gamma began the new year with three staunch old
friends in key positions: Mrs. Bessie Shaffer as housemother. Brother Glen Finley as financial adviser, and
Brother George Schumacher as faculty adviser. The
chapter, however, lost three fine brothers when Allen
Owen left for the array as commanding officer of an
observation squadron, John Cristina for the ordnance
division of the army, and Charles Butz for the Navy.
Notwithstanding these losses, the chapter, under the
guidance of Gene Dixon Guy, has entered into many
activities. Open house was held Sunday, September 28,
at which time the new pledges were introduced. The
following Sunday, October 5, initiation was held for
Burris, Fortney, Fritz, Hart, Hopkins, Light, and
Merrill, and was followed by a formal banquet at
the house. James Deputy was chosen Chief Pow Wow
by the campus at the annual Ute dance held at the
Murat Temple. Such an award is made to an outstanding man on campus by this sophomore honorary.
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On Sunday, October 12, the chapter played host to
several soldiers stationed at Fort Harrison. The chapter is proud ot its participation in university athletics.
Fruechtenicht, Ellis, McCalip, and Phikeias Powell,
French, Manifold, Maschmeyer, and Lockwood are
out for football. Chapter officers for the fall semester
are: president. Gene Dixon Guy; reporter, Mark
Holeman; recording secretary, Herbert Spencer;
pledge sponsor, James Deputy; house manager, Richard
Fruechtenicht;
warden,
Robert
McCalip;
treasurer, Robert Jacobi; historian, Joseph Kettery;
librarian, Scott Dukes; and scholarship chairman,
Arthur Hamp. Scott Dukes and Richard Carson acted
as rush chairmen and obtained a fine pledge class.—
MARK HOLEMAN,

Reporter.

INDIANA DELTA, FRANKLIN CoLLECE._Mrs. Jesse
Mahan is starting her eleventh year as housemother.
The officers for the current semester are as follows:
president, John Buhner; reporter, Edwin McClain;
house manager, Donald Rutan; secretary, Donald
Lagle; warden, Norman Alexander; historian, William A. Drake; chorister, John Beardsley; alumni
secretary, Farwell Rhodes; rush captain. Jack Rider;
social chairman, William A. Drake. Indiana Delta has
twenty-five new pledges. The annual pledge dance
was held October 11 at the chapter house with John
Beardsley's orchestra providing the music. On October 20 the actives and pledges were guests of the
mothers' club. Buhner and Rhodes were recently
tapped by Blue Key, national honorary fraternity.
Rinker is president of the student council, A <!> T,
and 4" K A, Grefe is treasurer of the senior class.
Frazell, Shanahan, Rutan, Grefe, Doss, and Phikeias
Miller, Powers, and McNaughton are all on the football squad. Stroud is football manager and Phikeia
HaU is assistant. Mahin is manager of our strong
Softball team. Hagans is advertising manager of The
Franklin and Drake is associate editor of that publication. Rhodes is sports publicity director of the
college and Shanahan is sports editor of The Franklin.
Beardsley and Stainbrook are in the college orchestra.
Rutan and Buhner are in the choir. Phikeias Wyatt
and Fry are pledges of Wigs and Cues. Buhner, Frazzel, and Rutan are members of the Interfraternity
Council, of which Buhner is president. The chapter is
enjoying the many improvements made on the house
this summer EDWIN AfcCLAiN, Reporter.
INDIANA ZETA, DEPAUW UNIVERSITY The chapter began the new college year with the pledging of
fourteen excellent men. Edward McDonald, president
of our chapter, was elected president of the senior
class. Credit for this election must be given in part
to the campaigning done by Dick Morrish, political
leader of our house. We are very proud to announce
that Morott Sinex, one of our sophomores, rated
highest in the United States in a chemistry examination given last June by the American Council on
Education. Competing in this examination were 7,046
students from 138 .American universities. Frank
Hitchings is doing fine work on the varsity football
team, while Phikeias Cooper, Howat, and Da\is are
on the freshman squad. Hicks was pledged to A 0 X,
while Smith was pledged to A A S. Phikeia Fetters
was pledged to A * fl, while Phikeias Steele and
Callahan are members of the band. Joe Kimmel is
doing a fine job in the band this year as assistant
drum major and chief baton twirler. Reading and
Silsdorf are members of the varsity swimming team.
We opened our fall social season with a very successful bam dance. Corn stalks and bales of hay served
as decorations, and plaid shirts with blue jeans were
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the order of the day.—HARRY JOHNSON, Reporter.
INDIANA THETA, PURDUE UNIVERSITY Completing a highly successful rush week, the chapter
pledged twelve men: Eddie Ehlers, one of the state's
most outstanding high school basketball players, Dick
Le Master, and Lynn Bryan are out for freshman
basketball; while Dick Barwegan, rated as the best
guard to come from Chicago in the past seven years,
is playing on the freshman football team. Dick Welty
and Ed Probeck are out for the freshman fall tennis
team. Jim Rush, a senior, is playing first string end
on the varsity football team with Devine and
Newell, sophomores, also on the traveling squad. The
annual pledge dance was held in Duncan Hall in
Lafayette and there was a radio dance following the
Vanderbilt game. Walley, Rush, and McDaniel were
pledged to Gimlet, the athletic booster honorary,
bringing the total number of Gimlet members in the
house to six. Indiana Theta is proud to announce the
initiation of the following men: Phil Murray, Bob
Wienfurtner, Tom Kiefer, Jim Thompson, Bob Probeck, Ralph Barnes, Eugene Katerjohn, Bill Walker,
and Arthur Peltosalo TOM HOBBS, Reporter.
IOWA

ALPH.A,

IOWA WESLEYAN

COLLEGE

Phi-

keias Hileman and Faust are member of the football
squad, Faust as regular center, Hileman as a reserve
back. McCabe holds down the tackle position.
Trump is business manager of the college paper,
Phikeia Chichester is circulation manager; other staff
members are Kemp, Setterberg, and Alexander. Nihart
is editor of Croaker, the college yearbook; Burton,
assistant editor; Trump, advertising manager; and
Phikeia Chichester, art editor. Buxton is vicepresident ot \Vcsleyan Players and \\'ittmer treasurer
of the same. Members of the Homecoming play cast
were: Severt, Buxton, and Baxter; \Vittmer, business
manager; Trump and Phikeia Kemp, stage crew.
Nihart is president of Blue Key and the Interfraternity Council. Baxter is the announcer for the
college weekly radio program. Wilson is president of
A * SJ and of II K A. McKinnon is pledge supervisor,
Bridger the social chairman, and Hoffman the house
manager ROBERT H . TRI MP. Reporter.
lOW.A BE7.\, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.—With

the pledging of twenty men and the initiation of
George T. Jones, Iowa Beta looks forward to one
of its most successful years since its founding on the
Iowa campus in 1882. Ranking fourth in scholarship
last year, prospects are especially bright for an e\en
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KANSAS A L P H A CHAPTER

higher average this term. The annual Buckeroo party
with its quaint costumes and gala setting was the
highlight of the chapter's October social activities.
With the failure of several officers to return to
school, the following were elected to fill the vacancies:
Lyman Henry, reporter; William Martin, warden; and
George Jones, alumni secretary. The chapter and the
university lost one of their most outstanding men
with the departure of William Sener, prominent
member of WSUI, student radio station, and leader
of campus activities, who accepted a position with
the Chicago schools radio council. Claussen, Pfeiffer,
Fisher, and Phikeias Hawk, French, and Boughan
are active in radio activities of the university radio
station. Claussen begins his second year as Associated
Press correspondent, while Hill and Phikeia Hawk
are on the Daily lowan staff. Phikeias Butterfield and
Corey are in the university choir and Phikeias

IOWA GAMMA CHAPERON

Mrs. Alice D. Perrin, Housemother of
Iowa State Chapter

Larimer and Diehl are active in Pershing Rifles.
Wheelock is outstanding in religious activities, while
Smylie and' Hamilton are finishing the instructors
course in the Civilian Pilot Training program—
LYMAN HENRY, Reporter.
IOWA GAMMA, IOWA

STATE

COLLEGE—Iowa

Gamma enjoyed a successful rush week this fall,
pledging twenty-one men. The Phikeias elected Al
Rawson president of their class; Max Munger, intramural chairman; and John Poole, social chairman.
The active chapter roll was increased by nine with
the initiation of Frank Main, Dick Mclntire, Dick
Moehl, Ben Ross, Joe Stoddard, Berk Bedell, Gene
DeHoney, George Dorsett, and Fred Hartney. Officers
of the active chapter, elected this tall, are: Dick
Boemer, warden; Jack Sopousek, intramural chairman;
Jack Richards, historian; and Fred Wells, librarian.
Four Phis who have seen plenty of action on the
varsity grid squad are John Heggen, end; Jean
Lange, end; Claude Hays, center; and Howard Tippee,
quarterback. Five Phikeias toting the pigskin tor the
frosh football team are George Coleman, Art Dutton,
Armin Weber, John Potter, and Dick Schoening. The
chapter's touch footbaU team gained the Class A
berth in the all-college intramural contest. The
chapter house was changed into a typical lower New
York "dive" as a setting for the annual Bowery
Party, and apple cider and peanuts were enjoyed by
all the 500 costumed guests. Ward TuUer was general chairman of the Iowa State College Homecoming
program. A large group of alumni returned for the
annual event, and at the householding association
meeting, the members voted to invest all savings of
the association, which is in the form of a corporation,
in United States Defense Savings Bonds.—WARD
TuLLER, Reporter,
KANSAS ALPHA, KANSAS UNIVERSITY Kansas
Alpha added five members to its active chapter of
forty-seven, October 18, with the initiation of Brian
Kirby, Dean Huebert, and Robert Broderick and the
affiliation of Jack Nesselrode of Tennessee Beta and
John Taylor of Virginia Zeta. Our class of twentyfour Phikeias has already shown promise in university
endeavor. Social activities were inaugurated October
24 with an informal chapter house party built around
a fishing schooner theme. Fish nets and a lobster
bar contributed to the atmosphere. Evans and Porter
are playing varsity football, with Evans holding down
a U.P. ranking as nation's second best pass receiver.
Letterman C. Walker and Robert Fitzpatrick have
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reported for varsity basketball with Phikeias Bauer,
B. Walker, and Kauffman seeking berths on "Phog"
Allen's frosh five. The chapter's unusually fine showing is expected in intramural competition this year.
Edwards, president of the Ku Ku's (pep organization)
and head cheerleader, was named to head a student
committee for the Save the Children Fund drive, to
which the chapter pledged more than $100. C. Walker
was named president of A.S.M.E. T h e Phis have the
majority of positions on the University Daily Kansan,
with Stauffer, publisher, Elliott, managing editor,
and Kanaga, sports editor. Stauffer, 2 A X head, will
represent the university at the journalism fraternity's
national convention in New Orleans in November.
AUoway, Maricle, and Lindeman are officers in the
R.O.T.C. Pachacamac (political party) Boss McClure
is preparing to, win tlie campus freshman election
in November. Prager, Panhellenic president, is completing arrangements for district interfraternity conference

here

in

February

MELVIN

F.

LINDEMAN,

Reporter.
KANSAS BETA, WASHBURN COLLEGE—Kansas Beta
opened its activities with a highly successful rush
week during which eighteen men were pledged. With
twenty-eight men returning to school the chapter will
be the largest in several years. We are represented on
the gridiron by Warner and Phikeia Wallace on the
varsity, and Davis and Phikeia Fisher in the capacity
of cheerleaders. Initiation was held for Gray and Wise
on October 5. T h e annual Barn Party was held
October 18, this year in a real barn, with hillbilly
music. We are looking forward to Homecoming on
October 24. According to advance notices many
alumni are planning to return. Davis is chairman of
the Homecoming committee. Brother Durland, province president, visited the chapter on October 16 and
a special dinner and meeting was held in his honor.
Kansas Beta is fortunate in having Brother James
Price as the new dean of Washburn Law School.—
JOHN F . HAYES, Reporter.
KANSAS GAMMA, KANSAS STATE

COLLEGE.—An-

other very successful rush week closed with the pledging of twenty-six men. We also have nine Phikeias
back from last year. Don Halliday was elected president of the fresliman Panhellenic Council, and Glenn
Cline is chairman ot the freshman Y.M.C.A. James
Clinger, Rodney Newman, and Newton Fehr are out
for freshman football. Many other activities enjoy

LEADER AT CENTRE

Owsley Rochester, president of student body and only
member of Omicron Delta Kappa prior to fall tapping.
the co-operation of the Phis and Phikeias. In advanced military we have Larry Beaumont, Wayne
Starr, Willard Monahan, and Don Halliday. Bill
West was editor of the K-Book this last year. Bob
Handel was elected head cheerleader, and the vicepresident of Interfraternity Council is Keck Kimbell.
Initiation was held October 5 for John Leach, Jack
Landreth, and Mack Davidson. We had a hamburger
fry during the Cist of September given by the
Phikeias. Kansas Gamma maintained its high scholastic standing by placing in the upper group this last
year
JOHN HUDELSON, Reporter.
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, CENTRE COLLEGE—

The chapter opened its year with a successful rushing
season, pledging fifteen. Owsley Rochester is presi-
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dent of men's student body and only member in
9 A K until fall tapping. Carl Gingles and Paul
Boyd are co-editors of the Cento. Bob Scott and Roger
Stilwell are cheerleaders. Boyd is an assistant in the
chemistry department. Phikeia Reynierson is manager
of the freshman football team. Reid Caudil is starring back on the grid squad. Cunningham, Scott, and
Bowling are enrolled in C.P.T. Rooms in the house
have been renovated and a new piano has been
added. Bill Cunningham of Florida Alpha has become
affiliated
PAUL B . BOYD, Reporter.
KENTUCKY EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY.

—With the opening of college twenty-seven actives
and six Phikeias returned. H. Hillenmeyer has been
elected captain of the swimming team and we are
looking forward to another all-state champion team.
We started the season out right with a successful
rush week and pledged twenty-three boys. On September 24 initiation was held for William Harris, Dave
Francis, and Arthur Francis. Kinnaird, Floyd, Gaines,
Yellman, and Farris are advancing in the tennis intramural tournament. Our touch football team is undefeated thus far. All freshmen are entering into
extracurricular activities. Mrs. Walker Reed, our new
housemother, acted as hostess at our first buffet supper
when we entertained the Kappas. The chapter entertained with another open house after the Vanderbilt
football game. Many alumni and guests, including
several Vanderbilt Phis, were present. Brother Tommy
Anderson was a recent guest at the house. Harry
Taylor is one of the outstanding football players
this season. Moore has been elected vice-president of
the student branch of the A.S.M.E. Penick and Potts
are president and vice-president, respectively, of the
Student Union Board. Bob Hillenmeyer is business
manager of the Kentucky Kernel, campus newspaper,
for the coming year. Potts has recently been appointed
cadet major and Allen cadet captain of the local
R.O.T.C. unit.—STANLEY M . MOORE, Reporter.
LOUISIANA BETA, LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

The chapter opens the new year better equipped than
ever before. Our new house gives us the best location on the campus and housing facilities excelled
by few. Our new housemother, Mrs. E. S. Pinckard,
is doing an excellent job and is well liked by everyone. The social program has gotten into full swing.
Two innovations, a party and dance the night of each
football game and a weekly party honoring the
pledges of the different sororities, have caused much
favorable campus comment. The new pledge class,
seventeen strong, is our best yet. Phikeia Doug Gordon, who ran third in a field of eighteen for freshman
president, was elected president of the Phikeias.
Phikeia Bob Bushman, out for freshman tennis following in big brother Jack's footsteps, is vice-president.
Phikeia Claude Pennington is secretary-treasurer. Bob
Ednie, Ward Odenwald, George Sharpe, Paul Smith,
and Sonny Metcalf are fast becoming military men
with the help of advanced R.O.T.C. Sharpe is also a
member of the golf team. Phikeias Sonny Ellis and
Charlie Harper are on the freshman golf team. Jim
Gardner manages the junior boxing team, while
Phikeia Ben Helm does likewise with the frosh team.
Newby Pope, Teddy Stambaugh, and Ward Odenwald
are taking C.A.A. flight training. A number of the
brothers are doing their bit for Uncle Sam. Lee
Ramsel, Roddy Belaire, Herb Lambert, Roddy Lemasson, and Jack Moore are second lieutenants with the
infantry. Philo French is an army flying cadet. Jack
Knight is at West Point, Tom Murphy at Annapolis,
and Don Siple at Pensacola. Paul Storck, Howard
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Jackson, and Bucky Buchanan are in the infantry
with great possibilities and plenty of room for advancement.—JOHN B . GORDON, Reporter.
MARYLAND ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

Maryland Alpha climaxed a very successful rushing
season by pledging thirty-two men. We are now making plans for a fall initiation for holdover pledges
around Thanksgiving. Financially we are looking forward to a successful year. Our house is completely
full for the first time in many years. During the
summer we had the house painted on the outside
and at present we are working on some much-needed
improvements in the chapter room. The alumni assisted us in buying some new furniture. We asked
each alumnus or group of alumni returning to Homecoming to bring or send an article of furniture or
some small contribution. They all co-operated and,
needless to say, we are greatly appreciative. We had
one of the largest turnouts for Homecoming weekend we have ever had. Along athletic lines Maryland
Alpha is represented on this year's varsity football
team by Larry MacKenzie and Phikeias Wright, Mier,
and Mont. Russ Mizell is on the varsity soccer team.
Prexy Gene Ochsenreiter is the most dependable
point-getter on the varsity cross-country team. We are
also well represented by Phikeias on all freshman
athletic teams. We have been a little slow getting our
social season into full swing, due mainly to rushing
during the second and third weeks of school. We
were fortunate this fall in that we lost only six
brothers to the draft and to defense industries. DuVall, Gillette, Trimble, and Furst are in the army,
while Jones and Heymann are an integral part of
the aircraft industry as inspectors.—NEIL COLLINGS,
Reporter.
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WILLIAMS COLLEGE.—

Active members returning in the fall were treated
to a surprise which fulfilled a long-standing dream.
Extensive repainting of the chapter house had taken
place during the summer; the color changed from
green to white. At the close of the college year,
Arthur Richmond was elected to Gargoyle, the college honorary society, and one of the highest honors
accorded on the campus. In the fall sports, first
string linemen Stewart and Robert Gardner are out
temporarily with injuries but will be playing again
before the close of the season. Phikeias George Hawkes
and Kenneth Ulmer represent the chapter in yearling
football. Frank Wozencraft in varsity soccer, Richmond in varsity and Steve Congdon in freshman crosscountry complete the roster of fall sports. In the
managerial line, Thomas Keirnan and Lawrence
handle soccer and cross-country, respectively; Hussey,
the Adelphic Union. The competition for the position of varsity football manager lists J. S. Lester and
Walter Mohr. Interfraternity sports have started, the
chapter touch-football team rising from a cellar position last year to take third place in the league. We
wish to use this medium to express thanks to the
alumni for their support of the rather embryonic
chapter touchfootball team rising-from a cellar posiceived PAUL R . LAWRENCE, Reporter.
MASSACHUSETTS BETA, AMHERST

COLLEGE.—

The opening of the college year was auspicious for
* A 9 at Amherst tor, unlike several other fraternities
on campus, we lost not a single man to the armed
forces. As a result the chapter membership is stable
and no drastic measures have been necessary to
maintain running efficiency. The rushing season was
conducted during the week preceding the opening
of college and ended with the pledging of thirteen
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men. Three Phis have been starting oii the first team
for Amherst this faU: Bob Johnson at end, Frank
Thomas at center, and Sid Peck, playing guard, while
S. Penfield Price is assistant manager. The chapter is
concentrating this year on scholastics and is attempting to forge to the top of campus standings. The
rushing system was conducted so that only those men
in the upper half of their class were pledged. It is
hoped and expected that this will result in a high
scholastic house average.—ALDEN G . CLAYTON, Reporter.
MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.—The new school year has

opened with many improvements to the chapter
house, and a very fine pledge class. James Hook
transferred as a sophomore to our chapter from
Michigan Beta. Hobbies in the chapter have expanded so that we now have a mechanized work
shop, renovated dark room, and a recently completed
chemical laboratory. An inter-room communication
system includes ten telephones. Our freshmen and
sophomores were out to do their best in the field
day clash between these two classes. As usual, there
are many Phis in the school glee club. Dew is on the
gym team; Spies, the tennis team; Baker, a member
of the Technique staff; Osborne, treasurer of the
Technology Christian Association and president of
the M.I.T. Physical Society; Stout, secretary of the
Army Ordnance Society; Steele, vice-chairman of the
M.I.T. branch of the Society of Automotive Engineers. Among the seniors graduated last June, three
were elected to 2 Z, honorary research fraternity.
These men were Edgar E. Hayes, John Paul Sanderson, and George H. Vineyard. The social program for
the fall season includes several informal record dances,
and the customary and successful pledge formal dance,
held on November 15

JOHN DRAKE ROGERS, Reporter.

MICHIGAN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Under the able direction of a new officer staff and
in a completely redecorated house, Michigan Alpha is
looking forward to another eventful year. This year's
officers are Richard Scherling, president; George Pettersen, treasurer; Hudson White, alumni secretary;
Kelly Brendt, warden; and Maitland Comb, pledge
king. Brother Comb has a class of eighteen Phikeias
to work with this year as a result of our extensive
rushing program under Rushing Chairman John
Fletcher. Besides the pledges, four transfers have also
been added to the house: Joe LeGros and Tom
Slone from Rhode Island Alpha, John ^N'oodward
from Colorado Alpha, and Ted Hodges, from California Beta. The outstanding change in the house is
in the new president's room—done in paneled knotty
pine and soundproofed throughout. Tom Harmon,
whose graduation made a noticeable dent in the
Phi football roster, has been replaced by four varsity linemen. George Hildebrandt, Ralph Amstutz,
Bob Kolesar, and " O x " Wistert are seeing service
in the guard and tackle positions. Bob Ufer, Big
Ten relay team member, and Burnet Crawford have
been preparing for the forthcoming track season
along with Phikeias Charles Pinney and John IngersoU. Phikeia Brud Larry has been working out in
the tank, while Chip Warwick and George Mclntyre
have been conditioning for another wrestling season.
The house as a whole has also been working out
in order to retain the all-fraternity athletic trophy
won last year. Jim Gormsen is chairman of the Union
Opera this season after playing in it the last two
years. John Fletcher was elected secretary of Sphinx
and will be helped by Jinx Johnson, Bob Kolesar,
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Bob Ufer, and Ben Smith who are also in that
honorary fraternity. Fletcher has also assumed a lead
in Interfraternity Council work. Begle, Comb, and
Crawford are officers this year in the Naval R.O.T.C.
—S. L. A. MARSHALL, JR., Reporter.
MICHIGAN BETA, MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE —

Most important question for this quarter's SCROLL is,
"Who's in the .-^rmy, now?" Michigan Beta was
extremely lucky in that we lost only one acti\e
member, Vic Foster, to Uncle Sam. Past president
Hayes, graduates Ladd, Harris, Moran, and Young,
and pledge Borkowski are officers, while past adviser Garlock is at the ordnance school in Alaryland.
Twelve men in the house are in advanced military,
so there will be more Phi Delt officers ahead. Leading the active chapter back for what appears to be
an extremely good year is President Karlson. He
is serving as vice-president of the I.F.C., on the
student council, and in his odd moments writes sports
for the Spartan. Dawson is editor-in-chief of the
Spartan, campus humor magazine, and is secretary
of Excalibur. Thomason is managing editor of the
Spartan, so the magazine appears to have a Phi
Delt flavor. John Peterson is on men's council and
is a member of Scabbard and Blade. Loree and
Renno are serving their second year on T B II, and
Renno is president of II M E. Doran will be showing
his heels to Michigan State's opponents in the 100
and 220 again. Blackwood and Searl are leaving
Green Helmet (sophomore honorary) for greener
fields, they hope: Blackwood takes over general chairmanship of the vocations conference—what Osmer
left of it—and Searl should be number one on State's
championship pistol team. Bigelow is looking forward to his winter record-breaking spree in the
breaststroke. Planck started the year out right by
being elected president of A.P.O. Glen Johnson and
Meyer are having a good scrap for the quarterback
spot on the varsity. Loring is serving as advertising
editor of the Wolverine. Slander will be treasurer
of the sophomore class for 1941-42. The touch-football
team is undefeated so far, and prospects are the
best ever. Seven men are back for basketball and
that, too, looks good. Scholarship improved enough
to give the house a B - average. The whole intramural athletic picture looks bright since we had
more numeral winners than any other house.—RICHARD

OSMER,

Reporter.

MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

—At Minnesota Alpha, nineteen actives returned to
school this fall. Robert Wildung, the twentieth active,
was initiated on October 20. Dick Wildung, Joe Lauterbach, Charles Sandberg, Don Nolander, Bernie Nelson, and Jim Haley are on the varsity football squad.
Under the new fall rushing plan for transfer and outof-town students, instituted on the Minnesota campus
as an antidote for losses in fraternity membership
due to the draft, Minnesota Alpha pledged five
new men. Three Phis who have transferred to Minnesota this year are Bob Traft from ^Vcstminste^, Bob
Mitchell from Michigan, and Allan Knox from Oklahoma. The lodge association presented the chapter
with new dining room tables early this fall. Newly
elected officers are Bob Herrick, house manager and
treasurer, Yale Smiley, social chairman, and Fred
Klawon, reporter

FRED KLAWON,

Reporter.

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA. UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI.—

Though having its activities limited for lack of a
fraternity house, the chapter is very proud of its
work this year. Rush week was conducted in the
home of an alumnus living near the campus, and
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the chapter acquired seventeen excellent Phikeias The
fraternity house which was burned last spring is
now being replaced and will be ready for occupation
by the second semester. T h e pledges have shown
themselves outstanding in extracurricular activities.
There are thirteen of them who have begun work
on the campus publications. Five freshmen play in
the band. AH are members of the Y.M.C.A. Seven
are members of campus literary societies. One is a
members of the Ole Miss glee club. Leigh Adkins
and Buddy Bowen are outstanding men on the freshman football team. Work has just begun on the new
chapter house. It is to hold four times as many men
as the house which it is replacing and is thought to
be fully that much superior in beauty and convenience. Standings in last year's competition, announced at the beginning of this year, showed $ A 9
in first position among the big fraternities scholastically and second athletically. This is the fourth
consecutive year in holding the top notch scholastically. The chapter has not, since the intramural athletic
program was begun, fallen below a ranking of third
among the seventeen fraternities competing in the
athletic program LEE CATCHING, Reporter.
MISSOURI

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

OF MISSOURI—

Missouri Alpha closed a successful rush season with
the formal pledging of twenty-four men. Fall initiation was held on October 5 for six Phikeias, bringing
to 808 the total of men initiated into the chapter
since its founding in 1870. The new brothers are:
William Bates, William Brewster, Eugene Landrum,
Vernon Lightfoot, Loomis Mayfield, and John McDonald. Dick Bentley, our new prexy, is also president of Mystical 7 and a senator in the student
government association. Sam Edwards is president of
Q.E.B.H. and is in Who's Who in American Colleges.
Stephens took over Edwards' position as business
manager of the Savilar and Burger is associate editor. The varsity team is dominated by Steuber,
Greenwood, Davis, and Lightfoot, all lettermen from
the 1940 squad. Phikeia Gordon is first-string center
with the yearlings. Bellows is junior football mana-

•. - • - € ^

ger, and Phikeia John Smith is freshman manager.
Crane is playing varsity polo and Phikeia Cook
is on the freshman team. As a new intramural
season opens, the golf and bowling teams are successfully defending their 1940 titles. The chapter is
well represented in advanced R.O.T.C Bates, Shelden,
Myers, E. O'Herin, D. Bentley, and S. Edwards are
senior officers and McKee, Davis, G. Wood, Landrum,
and Phikeia Vogt are junior noncomms. Shelden,
Myers, S. Edwards, and D. Bentley are members
of Scabbard and Blade. Blue Key membership is
held by D. Bentley, S. Edwards, and Stephens. Ed
O'Herin was pledged by <I> A 4'. Hanger is in 2 A X.
Noel Wood is president of A.I.Ch.E. and business
manager ot the Engineers' Club. The pledge formal
was held on October 17. The chapter has declared
the week-end of November 15, when Oklahoma
clashes with Missouri on the home gridiron, as
alumni week-end and we look forward to entertaining
all the brothers who return for the game.—RUSSELL
D. SHELDEN,

H Mm
PHIS

ON WESTMINSTER

FACULTY

Brooke Sloss, '}8; Donald Gordon, '}} and Colin A.
McPheeters 'fo

Reporter,

MISSOURI BETA, WESTMINSTER COLLEGE Missouri Beta ended a successful rush week by pledging
eighteen new men. Four men were repledged, bringing the total number of Phikeias to twenty-two. The
first social function of the year was a banquet given
for the pledges and their dates, followed by a
formal dance for the entire chapter. John Poindexter,
son of Francis Poindexter, Virginia '16, and James
Edward Gordon, son of A. Lawton Gordon, Westminster '96, were initiated on September 21, 1941.
Ekem, climaxing a brilliant scholastic record, was
elected to Z T A, and Barks and Walz were tapped
Skulls of Seven, senior honorary. Ten of the twentyeight members of Westminster glee club are Phis, including Ekem, president, and Graybill, business manager. Phikeia Hemphill won the annual freshman
debate and Phikeia Wagner was elected captain of the
tennis team. In intramurals, the chapter leads in
tennis and golf, being second in Softball, with the
finals soon to be played. Military service has called
many Missouri Beta men. Roberts and Bob Gordon
were inducted into the army, Barnes is in the Marine
Corps, CoUett completed his second year in Annapolis,
Tarpley entered West Point, and Jackson, McGuire,
Bruce Weber, Boyd Weber, Jarvis, Branham, Tootle,
and Merrell are members of the United States Navy
Air Corps NED D . RODES, Reporter.
MISSOURI

'J,-Hi T^^^Bk

1941

GAMMA, WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY

Missouri Gamma started out on what seems to be
a banner year. Thirty-four Phikeias were added to
the chapter. Already these men have entered into
school activities. Leonard, Woodart, McKee, Irwin,
and Chapman are all on the freshman football team.
Smith is on the basketball team. Stewart is in the
Washington glee club. Daniel and Krause are on
Hatchet. All of the men are active participants in
intramurals. Coleman is in charge of the intramural
department with Smiley as junior manager. The active chapter has a variety ot activities. Elzemeyer
and Brackman are on the football team with HumphreviUe, Funk, and Schiller as managers. Humphreville
is the senior manager. Peterson is the junior manager
of the basketball team. McLean will be one of the
stars in basketball this year. Student senate, school
governing body, started with three Phi members. Harting, president, Coleman, and Owen. Raines was chairman of freshman rules committee; he is also a member of Lock and Chain. Owen was elected to Thirteen,
junior honorary. Rumer is a ^member of 2 S. Harting
and Rumer are members of T B II and Harting, Owen,
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MISSOURI

BETA

and Brereton a r e m e m b e r s of T h i r t e e n . Last week was
Homecoming a n d Missouri G a m m a h a d a n open house
for all of t h e a l u m n i , Coleman was elected president for
this semester; o t h e r officers elected were H u m p h r e v i l l e ,
secretary, a n d Gaebe, w a r d e n
BURT S M I T H ,
Reporter.
N E W H A M P S H I R E A L P H A , D A R T M O U T H COLLEGE.

— B r o t h e r Speigel a n d Phikeias R o w a n a n d W r i g h t
are members of t h e varsity glee club. Phikeia Deakins is on t h e w i n t e r sports c o m m i t t e e a n d assistant
manager of crew; Griffin a n d M o r t i m e r a r e athletics
heelers. N u m e r a l s were w o n by Phikeias H e r n a n d e z ,
golf; Higgons, tennis; Price, soccer. Price is now
playing o n t h e varsity soccer team a n d W e i m a r is
a m e m b e r of t h e sailing team. U r i o n is o n t h e ski
squad. H a r r y K r a m e r was i n i t i a t e d to A K K, medical
society, a n d Clarke is o n t h e w i n t e r carnival committee. After a successful r u s h i n g period, t h e c h a p ter is off to a great start a n d will endeavor t o continue its fine showing o n c a m p u s . Plans a r e u n d e r w a y
for fall house parties to b e held t h e week-end of
November
NEW

i

YORK

A.

NORMAN

ALPHA,

ASKEY,

CORNELL

Reporter.
UNIVERSITY.—The

prospect for N e w York A l p h a seemed b r i g h t a n d
a l l u r i n g when we r e t u r n e d to college this fall. T h e
great hall was r e s p l e n d e n t with n e w p a i n t ; t h e roof
of t h e Glassery h a d been m a d e i n t o a pleasant s u n
porch; a n d t h e bedrooms a n d studies were m o r e pleasant t h a n ever with h a n d s o m e n e w curtains, rugs, a n d
furniture. N o w , after a m o n t h of school, things seem
even more promising. W e have seventeen Phikeias,
and these m e n have already become active, with
Fleming a n d Mills o u t for freshman football ( a n d
doing well, too), Eagleson a n d Cofrin o u t for freshman crew, U p d e g r o v e o n t h e freshman tennis team,
Bennett c a p t a i n of freshman soccer, a n d Beers o u t
for t h e business b o a r d of t h e Comellian.
T h r e e of o u r
juniors have been pledged t o R e d Key, h o n o r a r y
society: B a r b e r C o n a b l e , Jes Dall, a n d R o b e r t R o s h i r t .
Mosser d i d himself p r o u d i n t h e games against Navy
and Syracuse. I n general, it a p p e a r s t h a t N e w York
A l p h a will, as usual, b e o u t s t a n d i n g o n t h e CorneU
campus this year
EDWARD SMALLWOOD,
Reporter,
N E W Y O R K B E T A , U N I O N COLLEGE

year w i t h twelve b r o t h e r s . N e w York

Starting

Beta

the

pledged
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fifteen members of t h e class of 1945. Phikeias Carroll.
Ford, a n d Larios a r e on t h e freshman football team.
Phikeia H a r r i s is freshman manager. Phikeia Q u i n l a n
is a m e m b e r of t h e freshman cross-country team a n d
came in first in t h e first meet of t h e season. On
October 4 we held o u r a n n u a l pledge dance a n d it
was very successful. Santee, a rising j u n i o r , is in
Fort Dix. All of t h e class of 1941 a r e either in
g r a d u a t e school o r employed. T h e c h a p t e r house is
u n d e r g o i n g some i m p r o v e m e n t s sponsored by t h e
ladies a u x i l i a r y

of

the chapter

CHARLES P .

ROYCE,

Reporter.
N E W YORK Z E T A . COLGATE UNIVERSITY.—.\ special
p r o g r a m is being p r e p a r e d by t h e c h a p t e r to entertain t h e a l u m n i on H o m e c o m i n g week-end, November 1, when Colgate plays Holy Cross. J i m Gallo
is playing varsity football a n d H i c k m a n a n d Morse
are m e m b e r s of t h e varsity soccer team. H i c k m a n is
also t h e c h a i r m a n of t h e sophomore vigilantes comm i t t e e . Craig is t h e m a n a g e r of t h e varsity soccer team.
Sprague, G e r m a n , a n d Vanderhoef a r e members of t h e
university b a n d , of which Sprague is t h e student leader.
T h e i n t r a m u r a l touch-football team has won its first
three games a n d t h e i n t r a m u r a l soccer team has
played t w o games which they w o n . Duemler, t h e
tiouse i n t r a m u r a l manager, is striving to keep t h e
teams in t h e lead a n d thus retain t h e trophy which
t h e house won last year. T w o new m e n have been
a d d e d to t h e pledge class this fall.—RICHARD SPRAGUE,
Reporter.
N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A , DUKE UNIVERSITY.—

D u r i n g t h e s u m m e r , t h e c h a p t e r house was completely
r e p a i n t e d a n d redecorated. T h e following brothers
have been recently i n i t i a t e d : W i l l i a m N e s b i t t , E d w a r d H i c k m a n , Bedford Biles, H e r b e r t Smoots, a n d
V e m K e t c h e m . W e have o n e new Phikeia. Brother
J. A . McLean has been a p p o i n t e d c h a p t e r adviser.
As usual, t h e Phis a r e well represented in various
activities a t D u k e this year. I n scholarship, t h e Fraternity was fifth o n t h e campus, while o u r pledge
class was t h i r d . J o h n \Viles a n d B o b Beatty a r e
president a n d vice-president of t h e s o p h o m o r e class.
Jack B r u c k n e r is e d i t o r o t Duke 'n Duchess a n d
R a l p h Starr is assistant editor. Jack Ochsenreiter is
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assistant business manager of the Archive and Harry
Ketchem is circulation manager. Harry Treleaven is
managing editor of the Chronicle and Jim Brigham
is assistant sports editor. Miller, Gantt, Brigham,
Allen, Cook, and Buckle are members of B Q 2. Allen
and Buckle are in * H 2. Brooks, J. Smith, Wilson,
Richmond, and Dugan are members of Tombs. Tom
Mugele is president of the Hesperian Union. John
Gait is president of A.S.M.E. and Neal Fleming is
vice-president of A.S.C.E. Miller and Buckle are in
the band. Rusk is one of the cheerleaders. Many of
the leading players on the football team are Phis:
J. Smith, Gantt, Beatty, Davis, Biles, Siegfried, Talton,
and Karmazin. Bond, Ochsenreiter, Wilson, Richmond, and Senhauser are on the soccer team. George
Keifer is on the cross-country team.—R. R. FEW,
Reporter.
NORTH CAROLINA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA On convening tor the fall semester. North
Carolina Beta was saddened by the absence of twelve
men whom we had expected to return. The draft
was responsible for most of the men lost. The most
deeply felt casualty, perhaps, was Andrew Gennett,
who was to have been our president this year. Elected
in his place was Stewart Richardson. Other new officers include Richard Wharton, reporter; Cowdery
Merrill, warden; Goodman Jones, chorister; and Bill
Feuchtenberger, chaplain. Our preceptor for 1941
is Thomas Hammond, president last year of Mississippi Alpha. With this successful reorganization we
were free to engage in the most highly competitive
and yet the most thoroughly satisfactory rushing
season any of our present membership has ever known.
In spite of the press of rush week, the chapter has
not been idle in other activities. Richardson is a
fixture at end on the football team, while Corn is
a fine prospect at wingback. Phikeias Strayhorn,
Lewis, and Ward are playing freshman ball. Winstead
and Phikeia Cahall have been prominent contestants
in the fall tennis tournament. Varsity swimmers include Denny Hammond, Sherman, Ortland, and
Phikeia Hix. Filling posts as football managers are
Thomason and Kennedy, while John Feuchtenberger
is an ace cheerleader. To the field of journalism
we have contributed Harward and Hoke, holders
of editorial positions on the Daily Tar Heel, Pearson,
feature writer, and Lemmon, a sectional editor of the
annual. Ryan and Weatherford are members of the
International Relations Club and the Carolina Political Union, respectively. Richardson is treasurer of
Interfraternity Council. The new pledges were
honored at a banquet the night of October 16, and
were further feted at a steak fry on the twenty-fourth.
Formal pledging ceremonies were held on the twentyfirst, and Brother Roland Parker, president of Delta
province, was guest speaker of the occasion. Brother
Parker keynoted the ambition that we all hope to
realize—a banner year for North Carolina Beta
RICHARD WHARTON,

Reporter.

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA, DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
—The chapter got off to an exceptionally fine start
with one of the largest groups of Phikeias in its
history, twenty-one men being pledged. The intramural trophy, won last year for the second consecutive time, received much comment by the rushees
during rush week. A Homecoming banquet held
October 18, with Roland Parker, province president,
acting as toastmaster, was enjoyed by all the brothers
and Phikeias and their dates. At this banquet Brother
Kenneth Jackson, an academic delegate to the inauguration of the college's thirteenth president. Dr.
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John R. Cunningham, presented the chapter with the
first Phikeia button ever given out by our chapter,
he being the proud receiver of it at the time. The
banquet was held at the Hotel Charlotte before the
dance sponsored by the Panhellenic council of Davidson. On November 8 the brothers honored the
Phikeias with a banquet and dance held at the
Charlotte Country Club. Carter was honored by
being appointed assistant editor of the college newspaper. Rudolph and Owens received honors in
R.O.T.C, Rudolph being appointed adjutant of the
battalion, and Owens one of the company commanders. MacKinnon, business manager of the college magazine, is serving this year as president of the
North Carolina Collegiate Press Association.—JACK
WESTALL,

Reporter.

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
DAKOTA.—The chapter is very busy making house
decorations, floats, and preparing for the annual banquet for Homecoming, which is October 25. This year
five members of * A 9 are on the football team—
Co-captain Caldis at half, Olson at fullback, Eide
at center, O'Malley at quarterback, and Simpson at
end. So far, Simpson leads the conference in scoring, with forty-two points. Vaughan and Rice were
elected to the senior cabinet of Y.M.C.A. Phikeias
Roy and Ray Holmquist and Cy Lemaire were chosen
to go into senior drill in the R.O.T.C. unit. Thompson has been elected to A 2 P, national honorary
speech fraternity. Eck is president of the University
Bowling Association. Rendahl is sales manager of
the 1942 Dacotah. Watt, Thompson, and Webster are
members of the University Madrigal Club. McLintock
is quarterback of the freshman football team. Ernest
Sands has been elected president of the pledge class.
The annual bam dance will be held November 1,
with the Kampus Kings furnishing the music. The
members of the house are air-minded—Eck and
Vaughan are taking the primary course under C.A.A.,
and President Saxowsky, who recently bought a new
Piper Cub, is taking the advanced ground school.
Aldon Omdahl was initiated into the active chapter
on October 12, and late in the afternoon formal
pledging was held for sixteen new Phikeias. This
fall a new participation trophy adorns the waU of
the leather room, making seven out of a possible nine
trophies the Phi Delts have captured in the last
nine years. This year we are well on our way to
another, having advanced to the playoffs of the
intramural touchball league.—HOMER RENDAHL, Reporter.
NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA, DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY—
The chapter welcomed back all the active members
of last year with the exception of Chappell who was
commissioned in the active army. At the first meeting of the college year, held at President Maclnnes's
home, plans were laid for rushing parties and future
activities of the chapter. Still under the great
handicap of being without a house or any permanent
place to meet, the members are looking forward to as
bright a future as war conditions permit. Future
meetings are to be held at the homes of Halifax
members, a system which was used successfully last
year. All active members are in training in the
R.O.T.C. which naturally curtails college and social activities. Initiated late last year were Peter
McColough and Robert Murphy, both of Halifax,
and John Misick, of Bermuda—N. N. MEAGHER,
Reporter.
OHIO ALPHA, MIAMI UNIVERSITY—This year began with the initiation of sixteen Phikeias: William
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Anderson, Richard Baumhardt, James Bixler, Frank
Bures, John Fells, Robert Gardner, Robert Hamar,
Philip Hertenstein, Quentin Hyde, John Maloney,
Tom McFall, Gene McGinnis, Glen Miller, Tibor
Nagy, Russell Reigart, and James Steel. The Phis
have maintained their high scholarship ranking by
winning the * B K trophy, given to the organization
with the highest point average, for the third consecutive time. Rockwell, Hinrichs, Rogers, Prugh, and
Steel are winning glory for the Phis on the gridiron
this fall. All are prospective letter winners. The
chapter has three junior business managers on the
Miami Student, Earl Martin, Rogers, and Johnson,
and the assistants sports editor, Peasley. As a system
of deferred rushing is in effect here, we have as
yet pledged no freshmen. We have, however, two
new junior Phikeias.—RAY LOFTUS, Reporter.
OHIO BETA, OHIO WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY.—Ohio

Beta starts to school with great promise for a successful year. Pledging gives us twenty new Phikeias,
who in accord with the chapter's co-operative pledge
program, have entered wholeheartedly into the life
of the chapter. A pledge formal was given for their
entertainment. We greet Julian Brondes and Neal
Walker as new brothers. The intramural teams have
been thus far successful in their fight to retain the
university intramural cup, won last year by the
chapter. Five Phis, Albert Leonard, Charles Leighton,
William Lewis, Carl Vogt, and John Piper, are
playing varsity football J. M. GARY, Reporter.
OHIO

GAMMA,

OHIO

UNIVERSITY

During

the

summer, the complete interior of the house was
painted and improvements were made in the washroom. A successful rushing season resulted in the
pledging of twenty-seven men. Of these, Phikeia Bell
is making a name for himself on the varsity Bobcat
team, and Phikeias Katherman and Carr are out for
freshman football. Pledge President Crawford is out
for track. Achievements of the chapter last year included winning the Headquarters Trophy and placing
third scholastically on the campus. The chapter's
intramural football team is undefeated. Lettermen
returning this fall are: Mlakar, Wren, Miller, basketball; Kish, Mlakar, Wren, baseball. Day has numerals in track and football. Ernie Kish signed this
summer with the Cincinnati Reds. Crawford is chairman of the house of delegates and junior class
president. Leighton is on the junior prom committee
and Exline is the organizations editor of the Ohio
University Post. Exline and Price have been awarded
scholarships for the current school year. Entertainment was provided in a novel theme at the annual
pledge dance as dates swung boards on their pledge
escorts. CoUett is covering all the local sports events
for the Athens Messenger. Baron, the chapter's 180pound Great Dane mascot, is back this fall JACK
PRICE, Reporter.
OHIO EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF AKRON

Since the

burning of the house last year and the loss of our
entire trophy case, the brothers are getting underway to build a new one and are starting by annexing the baseball trophy of last June. At the present time there are two Phis on the varsity football
team: Heller, center, and Morrow, back. It was
Morrow who ran sixty-seven yards for Akron's only
touchdown against Western Reserve. Brother Cardarella, also a varsity back, has left the team, after playing in its first two games, to join the Army Air
Corps. Since the beginning of the present school term,
the brothers and Phikeias have held their meetings
at Heller's home, where business and social matters
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have been carried on as usual. The loss of the house,
however, will be distinctly felt this fall when rushing
opens on November 10. To take care of this handicap a rushing committee has been appointed, consisting of Staudt, chairman; Heller, Broadbent,
Andreolie, social chairman; Young, house manager;
and Coachman, steward. The first social function to
be held this year was a hayride under the direction
of

social

chairman

.\ndreolie

ROBERT

C

STAUDT,

Reporter.
OHIO ETA, CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE.—

The beginning of the school year found the Phis
of Ohio Eta involved in an extensive rushing campaign which resulted in the pledging of twenty-three
men. Following this work, the chapter centered its
attention on football. Niederhauser, Taylor, Mlakar,
Coan, Konker, Melreit, Greenleaf, Bennett, Hankes,
and Shabo constituted the starting line-up on the
varsity football team. The chapter is particularly
proud of the repairs on the house which consisted
of a complete paint job, both inside and out, and
other repairs to the living quarters. Highlighting the
fall season of the chapter is the mortgage burning
ceremony which took place at the house on October
25, 1941. The affair was preceded by a mass attendance of the chapter and alumni at the football game
in the afternoon, and followed by a formal dinner
dance at the Tudor Arms Hotel in the evening. This
act ranks Ohio Eta among the few chapters of the
fraternity which own their houses outright. Intramurally, the chapter has started the season by winning its first two volleyball games, defeating its
opponents by large margins. This record is due to
the work of Don Gildemeister, the intramural captain.
The Case swimming team is being centered about
two Phis, Mastenbrook and Keidel, while the wrestling team, this year, has the able support of Lease,
Killian, and Wade. Klingler, Clarke, and Reiner are
out for the crosscountry team.—HOWARD E . BREHM,

Reporter.
OHIO THETA,

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI—The

chapter returned to rushing activities this fall to find
the house newly painted. Too much credit for our
excellent results of rushing cannot be given Erie
Phillips, Georgia Beta, our new resident preceptor.
Phikeias Bob Knauft and AVhitey Bane became
brother Phis with their initiation ceremonies on
October 20. Ed Doran, social chairman, has performed
excellently in his new office. Numerous social events,
including a sweater dance, hayride, and victory
dances after the Louisville and Transylvania football games, climaxed our rushing activities. However, the highlight of Ohio Theta's social calendar
was an open-house tea for all the campus sororities
on October 19. The scholastic standings for the
last term of 1940 found Ohio Theta rising from
seventeenth to ninth position on the campus. Bill
Kelchner and Carl Kraemer were recently tapped
by OAK. Don Brandt, new Phikeia, has taken
Larry Boyd's place as cheerleader. Don Schroeter is
carrying out his duties excellently as president of the
junior ^class. Bill Kelchner, president of the "C "
club, was going "great guns" as regular guard on the
football team until a fractured leg forced him to
the sidelines. The chapter, actives and pledges alike,
voted to join the Y.M C.A. one hundred per cent. Don
Schroeter, Bill Kelchner, and Carl Kraemer are members of the "V" cabinet. Newly appointed intramural
chairman Sam Stueve anticipates a successful season,
with

the football

WILLIAM F . HERBES,

prospects seeming very good
Reporter.
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OREGON . \ L P I I A ' S " O " M E N

O K L A H O M A A L P H A , UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA.—

Oklahoma Alpha was very successful in rush week,
pledging twenty-three men. T h e first social event of
the year was the annual Phikeia dance, held September 26. T h e pledges entertained the members at a
Dutch lunch and smoker on Octobe'r 16. T h e chapter
is looking forward to the Miami Triad smoker and
dance on December 6. Bates, Morgan, and McCurdy were initiated at the start of the semester. At
least twelve Phis are on active duty with the army.
Bailey, Bass, Corkill, and Lee have entered advanced
R . O . T . C , while Trentman is cadet lieutenant-commander of the Naval R . O . T . C unit. Bailey was
elected to n T 2 , DeShurley, Haberlein and Ryan to
2 T, and Bailey and Lee to Scabbard and Blade.
Holland and Haberlein are on the football squad. In
three games this season, Haberlein, w h o gained
nation-wide recognition as a place-kicker last year,
has kicked one field goal and three extra points.
Bailey. McCurdy, and Tucker are on the basketball
squad. Oklahoma Alpha continues to take a leading
part in intramural events. A new university record
was set when forty-eight Phis entered the horseshoes
competition. T h e chapter football team, undefeated
university champions last year, has won its first three
games this year. Phikeia Lyda has won two two-mile
races for the varsity track team this fall, and holds
the B i g Six record for the quarter-mile run
THOMAS P. R Y A N ,
ONTARIO

Reporter.

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

OF T O R O N T O . —

After a creditable showing at the examinations last
spring Ontario Alpha has settled down for another
year. With the absence of intercollegiate sports, football has been limited to interfaculty contests. Most
of the brothers are also busy with courses in the
Officers Training Corps. Until a week ago rushing
was the major activity here. In spite of predictions
to contrary, we were fortunate in pledging twelve
Phikeias. Initiation will be held as soon as possible.
Several of our younger alumni have recently donned
uniform. G. J. Millar has recently completed a wireless coarse with the R.C.A.F. Jim Renwick is at
present taking an officers training course at Brackville. Earnest Smith and Ged Clawson have been
on active service for several months. Last Thursday
we enjoyed a brief visit by our Province President
Brother Rosengren, who gave the brothers some
news of people and events across the border. Our
president. Bill Young, has informed us that h e is
to leave sometime in November to start a naval
training course. Ontario Alpha will miss his fine
leadership

GERALD GARLAND,

Reporter.

OREGON

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

OF O R E G O N — T h e

chapter pledged seventeen Phikeias at the beginning
of the fall term. Phikeias Henry Burns, Charles
Church, James Thayer, Martin Schedler, and David
Holmes were initiated into the chapter October 12.
Arbuckle was elected senior member of the university rally committee. Holmes was appointed circulation manager of the Emerald. Thayer was appointed
chairman of the sophomore whiskerino committee, and
Bennison was appointed publicity chairman. President
Hunt was elected as the university representative to
the western divisional Interfraternity Council conference being held in Palo Alto, Calif., October 30.
Phikeia R o d Taylor recently placed first in the allcity golf championship
D O N KIRSCH,
Reporter,
O R E G O N B E T A , OREGON STATE COLLEGE.—Oregon

Beta opened the 1941-42 school year by pledging
twenty-seven new Phikeias. One of this group, Dick
Miller, was chosen chairman of the Rook bonfire
committee for Homecoming week-end, an outstanding honor for first-year students. Heximer and Stevens are also in the starting line-up for the Rook
football team. N e w initiates are George Zellick,
Frank Parker, D o n Findlay, Wade Patterson, Don
Moore, Bob Nielson, and Malcom Armstrong. T h e
Phis on the Oregon State football team, which made
sport page headlines from coast to coast by upsetting
the famous Stanford " T " formation 10-0, are Dethman, Halverson, Zellick, Busch, Parker, and Phikeias
Mclnnis and Evenson. Bob White is yell king and

SENIOR R . O . T . C . OFFICERS AT OREGON STATE

Left to right: Brakke, Busch, Strong,
White and
Smith. Besides these, twenty-six
members of Oregon
Beta are students in basic
R.O.T.C.
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HoUstein is a member ot the rally committee. Peterson, Nash, Fields, and Armstrong are taking the
flying course offered by the C.A.A. Eight members
are taking the advanced R.O.T.C. course. At the
present time, the whole house is concentrating on
the intramural program. Homecoming sign, and the
annual fall term "barn dance."—JAMES BUSCH, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.—

The Phis at Lafayette opened the college year with
an extensive rushing program which proved very
successful. Thirteen freshmen were pledged, four
of whom are regulars on the frosh football squad:
Saylor, Dodd, Kauffman, and Lipincott. The chapter
received the intramural championship trophy for the
past college year and is looking forward to repeating this feat. This makes the second consecutive
year that the Phis have captured this trophy. The
practice of serving tea after all home football games
was begun again this year. This custom was started
last year and proved to be such a success with the
alumni that it was continued. Phis who are members
of the varsity footbaU squad are: Co-captain McKenna, Kresge, Maddock, Gurgo, Wermuth, and
Crampton. Beach and Baker are on the 150-pound
team. Reiche is playing varsity soccer. Mahaffey
and Steckel are now enrolled in the C.A.A. flying
course. When they have completed their course it
will bring the total to four Phis who have received
this training. Phikeias Ackerman and Clymer were
initiated into the chapter.—M. V. TIRRELL, JR., Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, WASHINGTON AND JEF-

FERSON COLLEGE The new school year saw Pennsylvania Gamma pick up last year's strings and
pledge one of the finest pledge classes in the history
of the chapter. Thirteen men became Phikeias, due
to the excellent work of Frankenberry as rushing chairman. The house has been vastly improved by the
addition of a breakfast room which is used to relieve the crowded condition at meal times. As usual.
Phis are well represented on the varsity football
squad with Warden, Smith, and Phillips holding key
positions. Jack Evans was initiated early in the semester. Reece holds down the senior judgeship of
the freshman court and is aided by Smith in the
role of an associate judge. Hughes was elected as
one of the three junior members on the athletic
council, and Wilkins was chosen to be the business
manager of the Pandora, Caughey occupies an associate editorship on the Red and Black, while Phikeias
Free and Righter have been placed on the Pandora
business staff. Phikeias H. Mitchell, J. Mitchell, and
Kramer are important cogs on the frosh football
team, and Phikeia Stettler is a candidate for freshman football manager. Phikeias Casey and Eisaman
are frosh cheerleader candidates, and Arthur is one
of the four veteran cheerleaders to return. The annual pledge dance has been held, for which the
chapter and the pledges turned out en masse. At
present, preparations are being made to retain the
Homecoming decorations cup.—GEORGE HUGHES, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA DELTA. ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—

Following the pledging of fifteen men at the end
of a busy rush week, the chapter settled down
to the business of retaining its hold on first place
in scholastic endeavor and athletic prowess. It was
announced that the chapter had retained the scholarship trophy for the eighth consecutive semester. Pennsylvania Delta was off to a good start again in
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pursuit of the college all-point intramural trophy,
as the golf team finished 1 close second in the annual
tournament. Klein was again the day's medalist. The
footballers continue undefeated. Van Vlack, Krantz,
McKnight, Hanson, Pierce, Present, and McCluskey
are members of the varsity eleven. Phis on the
soccer team are Welday, Beebe, Arentzen, Thomas,
Luse, Klein, and Komomy, the last a fleet lineman
who has been kept from starring by a serious leg
injury. Brossman became the only man among a
host of women in <!> 2 1 , honorary romance language fraternity. Larson and Craig are new members of Block A, lettermen's club. Thomas, Depp,
and Craig have important parts in the college production of "George Washington Slept Here." The
chapter entertained the new affiliates at a pledge
dance, Friday, October 6. More than two-hundred
alumni are expected to return for the annual Homecoming at the college this Saturday.—W. ROBERT
BROSSMAN,

Repnrirr.

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, DICKINSON COLLEGE

The chapter is pleased to announce the initiation of
Andrew McNitt and Charles Pollock. We were
second on campus in number of men pledged. Robert
Davis, a Phikeia here two years ago, was repledged
upon his return to school. We attained the highest
scholastic standing of all the national general fraternities on campus for the second semester of last
year.—RICHARD PERRY, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, UNIVERSITY

OF PENNSYL-

VANIA.—McEwen felt it necessary to resign as president because he transferred to Albany Law School.
The chapter elected George Roeder to succeed him as
president. Pester was eleted to <l> K B, junior society.
The chapter is working diligently on rushing plans
under the capable leadership of Bangert. The poster
committee, headed by Cherry, designed and constructed a poster which took second prize in the
Navy Game Contest. Crowther is assistant manager of
football. The chapter extends a hearty welcome to
Brothers Kulp from Amherst and Swain from Michigan. Herrick is chief copy editor of the Daily Pennsylvanian, while Bradt is assistant editor of the yearbook. Christoph is dancing in the chorus of the Mask
and Wig show for the second year in succession.
Lucker and Dupuis are on the cross country team.
Walt Milburn and Chuck Pester are living in the
dorms as senior advisers. O'Connell was elected president of the Junior Derby Society. The chapter recently voted an expenditure of $600 to refurnish the
house. The annual Junior Ball was enjoyed by all;
particularly successful was the Barn Dance held at
the Mask and \\'ig Club House. The chapter takes
this opportunity to welcome the newly initiated
brothers, Jerome Krinbring, Frank Michell, and John
Lloyd, into the Fraternity.—H. A. CROWTHER, Reporter.
PENNSYLV.ANIA

ETA,

LEHIGH

UNIVERSITY

Pennsvlvania Eta ranked eighth in scholarship among
twenty-eight fraternities at the close of last semester.
On September 28, George Gawthrop and Eugene
Stowers were initiated. At the Founders Day exercises
celebrating Lehigh's seventy-fifth year of progress,
Murray was honored as the highest ranking freshman
mechanical engineer; Morgal, Hursh, Kurtz, and
Figueroa also received individual scholastic honors.
The university recently dedicated a new gymnasium.
Eugene Grace Hall. Kurtz, Shafer, and Szvmakowski
are distinguishing themselves in football this season
while Fox and Phikeia Kovaka are running crosscountry. In intramural athletics, the house won the
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university championship in football for the third
consecutive year as well as winning the Polar Bear
track meet. The basketball team was runner-up. Ray
Bashford transferred to Syracuse where he is taking
chemistry. Hornbrook received his B.S. in Business
Administration on Founders Day. Out of last years'
graduating class Bachtell and Eastlake are commissioned officers in the regular army infantry, while
Young is with the air corps in Newfoundland. Jack
Croft, '40, is in China flying for the Chinese government. The house enjoyed a successful rush dance in
September. Chapter officers for the coming year are:
president. Jack Lane; treasurer, Richard Palmer;
reporter, John Green; secretary, John Kizer; warden,
James Niemeyer; chaplain and librarian, Charles
Ginter; chorister, Glenn Murray. The fall house party
was held October 17-19
PENNSYLVANIA

JOHN T . GREEN,

THETA,

Reporter.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE

COLLEGE.—Fifteen Phikeias were pledged by Pennsylvania Theta during rushing week this tall. A
successful pledge banquet was held at which Dean
Hoffman was the principal speaker. Other prominent
Phis who spoke to the incoming pledges were Carl P.
Schott, physical education dean at Penn State, and
Edward Steidle, dean of mineral industries. The annual pledge dance was also held in honor of the
incoming Phikeias. Several Phikeias are already out
for freshman sports: Web Moriarta for football. Dale
Hamilton and Jack Meyers for basketball, Howard
Steidle for soccer, and Charles Hall for wrestling.
Chuck Hall, blind Phikeia, is already making a name
for himself at Penn State. One of a very few freshmen, he was exempt from English Composition I,
so high was his placement test. He is also interested
in politics and may run for freshman class presidency.
Chuck is working out on the mats every day with
Charlie Ridenour, Eastern Intercollegiate wrestling
champ, to get in shape for the frosh team. During the
summer all the white work on the house was painted,
including the large white pillars in front. Plans are
being made to set out additional shrubs and trees
in front of the house. Sophomore Jack Banbury has
been showing up very well this fall as fullback on
the varsity football squad. Although he has been
used mostly as a defensive player, he showed up
very well offensively in the Temple game and should
see plenty of action this tall. Lacrosse Captain Bill
Zigenfus was tapped to Parmi Nous, hat society, this
fall. Also tapped to hat societies were Chuck Dimling
to Blue Key and Harvey Roberts to Druids. Both
Bob Crowell and Frank Kingdon, Phis who graduated last spring, were married during the summer.
Last year's house president, Edward Wagner, is now
a corporal in the army. Frank Kingdon is also in the
army. Jack Quailey, intramural director, is rapidly
rounding a football squad into shape for the coming
season
DONALD W . DAVIS, JR., Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA, SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.

—The chapter opened the new college year by pledging an excellent group of twelve new men. Several
alumni returned for rushing and were welcomed with
as much enthusiasm as was shown the rushees. Improvements of the house were furthered during the
summer and new panelling was placed on the walls
of the basement. Chapter President Trautman is
playing fullback on the varsity football team and
Dietz, Cooley, and Tappan are on the soccer team.
Bond, who served as our rushing chairman this fall,
is chairman of the College News Bureau and the
men's executive committee. Both Trautman and Bond
are members of Book and Key, senior honorary so-
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ciety. DeLaney is manager of soccer and Atkinson
directs the Halcyon, college yearbook. Tappan and
Cavin are serving on the college social committee.
Among the Phikeias, Boardman, Dickinson, Dudley,
Houser, and A. Thomas are playing frosh football
and Curtin, Darlington, and Stratton are on the
freshman soccer squad. Several members of the
classes of 1940 and 1941 and one from 1942 are now
serving with the armed forces WILLIAM B . DEMOND,
Reporter.
QUEBEC ALPHA, MCGILL UNIVERSITY—A success-

ful rushing season has just been completed. Phikeia
Doscher began his career as a Phi by placing well
in the interfaculty golf tournament along with McDonald, Davies, and Hall. Chown and McKee are
senior and intermediate football managers, and Robinson and McDonald are managing the interfaculty
basketball and hockey leagues. Phis are prominent
on the football field, over ten being on the various
teams. Chown, Graham, McDonald and Robinson
are on the athletics council, and Retallack is on the
students' executive council. Pete Landry has joined
the R.C.A.F., and Finlay is busy training for a commission in the navy N. F. RETALLACK, Reporter.
RHODE

ISLAND ALPHA, BROWN UNIVERSITY—

The chapter began the year with a house that underwent extensive improvements over the summer. The
dining room was moved to the front of the house
and a game room put in the back. The entire first
floor was re-wallpapered and a steam table installed in the pantry. The outside of the house is
also sporting a new coat of white paint and a new
front door with a <i> A 9 plaque on it, the latter
a gift of Massachusetts Gamma. Because of deferred
rushing we have no pledges as yet, but we do take
pleasure in announcing the initiation of Edmond N.
Morse. The undefeated intramural football team is
leading its league with two victories and one tie.
George Stuckert, house president, is a member of the
interfraternity governing board and managing editor of the Liber Brunenis; El Henning is photographic editor and Nemo Niemitz, senior board
member. Dave Howes heads the Naval R.O.T.C.
paper while Bill Kaiser is junior news editor of the
Brown Daily Herald. Morse is also a columnist for
the Herald. Dave Towler is Faunce House dance
chairman and Flint Ricketson manager of the orchestra. Brown band members include Norton
Wheeler, Bob Knapp, Jarve Alger, Dave Colwell, and
Ricketson. Ed Jessup has one of the leads in Macbeth,
the first Sock and Buskin production of the year.
Howard Tuttle is rushing chairman chairman and
Jack Ulen is his assistant. Marve Boisseau is winner
of the Grand Army of the Republic fellowship to
the Brown Graduate School. The chapter is holding
its first house dance of the year after the Holy
Cross game and is also planning an alumni smoker
for next month

WILLIAM M . KAISER, JR., Reporter.

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH

DAKOTA—Faced with the prospect of a scanty year
because of draft and war-boom jobs. South Dakota
Alpha entered the rushing season under a full head
of steam. When the smoke had cleared away, fifteen
new Phikeias had been added to the * A 9 pledge
roster. Six of the Phikeias have already shown themselves worthy by being on the freshman football team.
On the varsity football front, Burns and Pniak and
Phikeia Urbach are playing regular, while Mitchell
and Phikeia Roberts are on the reserve string. With
the Phis again leading the party, the political campaign ended with four members of * A 8 in office.
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Phikeia Scott was elected freshman p r e s i d e n t , P h i k e i a
T a p l e t t was elected j i m i o r class secretary, a n d Mitchell
and T u c k e r also were elected to offices. T h e Phikeias
entertained t h e active c h a p t e r a n d t h e i r dates a t a n
open house recently a n d a fine time was h a d by all.
T h e officers for t h e c o m i n g semester a r e as follows:
T u c k e r , president; P o r t e r , w a r d e n ; Case, r e p o r t e r ;
Cowles, secretary; Rice, h i s t o r i a n ; P n i a k , c h a p l a i n ;
a n d W i n t e r s , a l u m n i secretary. T h e house is full a t
present a n d w i t h such a fine pledge class a n d most
of t h e active c h a p t e r r e t u r n i n g , it looks like a
banner year for South Dakota A l p h a . — R o s s E. CASE,
Reporter.
TENNESSEE

ALPHA,

VANDERBILT

UNIVERSITY

Cornelius w o n t h e coveted " B a c h e l o r of Ugliness"
election, for the most o u t s t a n d i n g person i n t h e university. Griffin, C o n n o r , a n d West m a d e T A. T h e
chapter scholarship r a t i n g a m o n g all fraternities o n
the campus was raised from second t o first place.
W e b b is regular e n d o n V a n d e r b i l t ' s o u t s t a n d i n g football team. O u t for freshman football a r e Phikeias
Kelly a n d Howell. Burris, W h i t e , a n d O ' N e a l a r e o u t
to repeat t h e i r i , 3, 4 o r d e r in cross-country. Hailey
was elected to 0 A K a n d n a m e d business m a n a g e r of
the h u m o r magazine. Clark was a p p o i n t e d editor of
the yearbook a n d elected vice-president of I . R . C
Daniel has entered West P o i n t . P h i k e i a Kelly has
received a n a p p o i n t m e n t to Annapolis. T h e i n t r a m u r a l football team has started its revenge for defeat
in last year's finals. T h e social calendar was opened
with a very successful hayride. R o b i n s o n was chosen
varsity baseball m a n a g e r . G a r n e r was re-elected golf
manager. T h e o v e r w h e l m i n g victory in t h e i n t r a m u r a l track meet last s p r i n g cinched t h e first O A K
i n t r a m u r a l trophy, based o n a n extensive point system

E D ANDERSON,

TENNESSEE

Reporter.

BETA,

UNIVERSITY

O F T H E SOUTH

U p o n r e t u r n i n g to college t h e Phis i m m e d i a t e l y set
to work to p u t t h e house in o r d e r — r e p a i n t i n g t h e
pool room, a n d general cleaning u p . A t t e n t i o n was
then t u r n e d to r u s h i n g , a t which we were most successful by p l e d g i n g fourteen n e w m e n . T h e year has
started o u t with t h e c h a p t e r well represented in m a n y
college activities. J o h n Yochem is editor of t h e Cap
and Gown, F r a n k Greer was chosen as o n e of t h e
cheerleaders, Sperry Lee a n d Jack Wetzel a r e o u t for
varsity football, C u r r i n Gass a n d H i l l i a r d Miller are
in the scholarship society, a n d C. Gass is a m e m b e r
of Blue Key. George G a m b r i l l , I I I , was Tennessee
Beta's only loss by t h e draft. W e a r e off to a splendid
start in interfraternity football, h a v i n g won o u r first
two games played. O u r outlook for t h e f u t u r e seems
as good. M i n t e r A l d r i d g e , Georgia Delta, a n d Cedric
Burgher, T e x a s Delta, a r e transfers this year.—CLAUDE
CUNNINGHAM, I I ,

Reporter.

T E X A S B E T A , UNIVERSITY O F T E X A S . — T h e chapter got off t o a r o a r i n g start this fall with t h e a n n o u n c e m e n t t h a t they h a d w o n t h e scholarship c u p
for having t h e best scholastic average of any fraternity
on t h e campus. Hulsy has been selected by the clique
to r u n for assemblyman. T h e c h a p t e r is d o i n g its b i t
for national defense. Kerr, R a i n , a n d Andeck are
training as officers in t h e U n i t e d States M a r i n e Corps.
P r a t t , Parker, H e m i n g s o n , P a r k , Seay, a n d Andeck
have completed t h e C.A.A. p r i m a r y course a n d have
received their wings. Broad a n d H u n t e r have been
chosen for t h e newly created Naval R . O . T . C . u n i t .
Seay a n d L a R o c h e are new m e m b e r s of Cowboys, h o n oraiv organization. T h e Softball team g o t to the
finals of its division in i n t r a m u r a l s . Plans a r e being
m a d e to e n t e r t a i n p a r e n t s a n d friends of t h e members

T E X A S BETA MEMBERS

A group

in the fraternity
football

section
game

at

Texas-L.S.U.

the week-end ot t h e Rice-Texas game. T h e a n n u a l
b a r n dance will be held N o v e m b e r 15. I n i t i a t i o n
ceremonies were held for David P a r k recently.—.ANDREW ANDECK,
Reporter.
TEXAS
G.AMM.A.
SOUTHWESTERN

UNIVERSITY.—

W h e n t h e Phis r e t u r n e d to Georgetown for rush
week a n d t h e o p e n i n g of school they found that t h e
town brothers h a d rejuvenated the house a n d grounds.
A very successful rush week was enjoyed from September 12 to 14. W e pledged a class of sixteen m e n .
O n the following Monday we h a d official pledge service. Sehon was elected president of A X, national honorary scholarship fraternity. H e was also elected to
2 T A, honorary writers fraternity, a n d was placed in
Who's Who in American
Colleges and
Universities.
McLeod won the presidency of H T .M, national honorary social science fraternity. T h e officers elected for
this year a r e the following: McLeod, president; Abbie
R h o d e s , treasurer; Lloyd Carter, chaplain; Sam I v son, secretary; P h i l Gray, warden; a n d T o m Stark,
r e p o r t e r . I n the Mask a n d W i g Club's p r o d u c t i o n of
"Stage D o o r , " Sehon a n d Carter h a d leading roles
a n d gave excellent performances
T O M STARK, Reporter.
TEX.AS

DELTA,

SOUTHERN

METHODIST

UNIVER-

SITY
T e x a s Delta won t h e interfraternity scholarship
award for the t h i r d straight ) e a r a n d the i n t r a m u r a l
trophy for all-round excellence in i n t r a m u r a l athletics, w i n n i n g six firsts a n d two seconds o u t of the
eleven sports. Jack Wilson is president of . A K * ;
R a m e y edits t h e yearbook; Crook edits the paper;
J i m m y Smith is a m e m b e r of t h e s t u d e n t council;
Crook is president of © 2 * ; H i g g i n b o t h a m is presid e n t of t h e Commerce School; Louis Smith is presid e n t of t h e pre-med society. Jack Wilson a n d H i g g i n b o t h a m hold assistantships in t h e School of Commerce. Bill Wilson a n d AValker hold assistantships in
the School of Geology; W a t k i n holds a n assistantship
in t h e biologv d e p a r t m e n t . Henly is chief justice of
the judiciary court. Speer is president of the N e w m a n
C l u b . J o h n s o n , J o h n s t o n , a n d Simpson are in t h e
s t a r t i n g l i n e u p of t h e football team. An exceedingly
successful rush season n e t t e d twenty-four new Phikeias.—KEITH

W\LKER,

Reporter.

U T A H .ALPHA, UNIVERSITY O F U T A H
U t a h Alpha
held t h e initial fraternit\ party of t h e vear. Saturday, October 4, in t h e afternoon, t h e c h a p t e r held an
open house, t h e s t u d e n t body being invited. Both
affiliated a n d unaffiliated students danced a n d discussed the game. Dr. W . J . Cope, Utah '23, has been
a p p o i n t e d head of t h e mechanical engineering de-
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partment of the University of Utah. The engineers
of Utah Alpha are very proud to have a Phi Delt
with such an excellent reputation become a member
of the university faculty, tinder the driving influence
of Athletic Manager Bob Grimmer, the Phi Delts
finished third in the school intramurals and received
more first places than any other fraternity. This year.
Bob has the house organized into four excellent teams.
Alumnus Allen Firmage, after completing his master's degree at M.I.T., has taken a position with
Buda Manufacturing Co. as structural engineer.
Alumnus John Jacob Shilling, last year's president,
is labor relations manager for Columbia Steel Co., at
Provo, Utah.—JOE J. BEESON, JR., Reporter.
VIRGINIA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA—Rushing has just ended, with a successful season of fifteen
Phikeias. Niklason is playing regular fullback on the
varsity football team. Hodill was elected co-captain
of the soccer team, while Phikeia Latchum is playing
beside him on the team. Capers, Hedger, Russel,
Berta, Broden, and Caldwell are enrolled in the
N.R.O.T.C, of which Capers was appointed battalion
commissary. During the summer the chapter house
was repainted and repaired on the inside, making a
great improvement in its appearance. Boyden was
pledged to 9 T, engineering fraternity. Last spring
the Softball team won the intramural championship,
contributing a large trophy to the house. Although
a great many of the old brothers have been taken by
the draft, the intramural teams will strive to r e p ^ t
last year's performance of getting to the play-offs in
football, basketball, and Softball ROBERT W . NICHOLSON, Keporter.
VIRGINIA GAMMA, RANDOLPH-MACON

COLLEGE.

—^Virginia Gamma started off the year by initiating
three pledges carried over from last year. They were:
Harold Edward Wilkins, Wendell Melville Lewis, and
Evan Hamilton Ashby. The chapter, for the tenth
consecutive year, led all fraternities on the campus in
scholarship. Wilkins was second on the campus among
individual scholarship records. Donald Loving,
Walther Fidler, and David Tatem are student instructors in mathematics, biology, and Greek, respectively.
Phikeia Pickard is a student instructor in Bible and
editor of the Yellow Jacket Annual. Phikeias Isador
Kovar, Charles Lyda, and William Mclntyre are
seeing action on the varsity football team. Joseph
Logan receiStly became a member of the varsity club
and the hop committee. The chapter enjoyed very
much recent visits from Brothers Moulton Phelps and
Jacob Price, both of class of 1941. Brother Phelps is
now doing work in graduate chemistry at Lehigh and
Brother Price is in the Naval Air Corps. The chapter hopes to see a large number of alumni back for
Homecoming over Thanksgiving week-end this year.—
JOSEPH T . LOGAN, Reporter.
VIRGINIA DELTA, UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND

Virginia Delta started its school year by going into
immediate action and pledging fifteen Phikeias. The
rushing season was opened by a dance at the Virginia
Boat Club and closed with a grand outing at the
country home of Dr. Snead, a distinguished Virginia
Delta alumnus. At the present time the intramural
football team, captained by ' T i n y " George, is undefeated and leading the "A" league. Bert Jones
and Clarence Major have been elected senators to
the student government; Wilbur Skinner is giving the
Richmond Collegian his best as a most competent
sports editor. Moreland Irby and Irving Sheppe are
in the band, and Savage, "Whity" Hall, Slate, Feeley,
and Phikeia Neidermayer are on the football team.
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Charles WoUard is at the Medical College of Virginia. Charlie Watkins and William Gravett are at
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville, Ky. Harold
Owens has joined the Navy, while John Dixon is
working in Richmond. Ned Butcher, who played brilliantly for the Richmond Spiders, is now playing
professional football and working in Richmond. Now
that rushing is over the Virginia Deltas are turning
their attention to their scholastic standing and will
endeavor to lead the campus this year—FLOYD E .
JARVIS, JR., Reporter.
WASHINGTON ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

OF WASH-

INGTON.—Although twenty-two graduated brothers are
now in various branches of the service as officers, the
national emergency has had little effect on chapter
enrollment, as our house strength is now seventy.
The banner is waving high over the Phis this year
with twenty-seven Phikeias, marking a Phi Delt victory this rush week, although our pledging barriers
have been raised to a " B " high school average. Merrill Haagen and Ladd Magers are back to spark the
track team. Webb Brown and Stan Michelsen will see
much action on the basketball team. Coming back to
bid for their varsity letters are the frosh numeral
winners. Phi Delt superiority in the minor sports
seems to be a certainty again this year, with Frank
Buhler holding the club presidency. With present possession of the intramural ski trophy, the chapter is
pointing toward continued success and no defeats
liave yet been experienced. With Clay Blackstock in
the field for frosh presidency, the political program is
showing signs of another successful year. Highlighting
campus activities is the Phi Delt social program,
which will include the popular pledge dance, to be
held this month. The untiring efforts of the strong
alumni organization are to be recognized by house
functions held in their honor. Upon the scholarship
plaque presented by the class of 1941 is the name of
Ted Sizemore, outstanding scholar in his trosh year
at this chapter. So the chapter again pursues its desire to offer all the advantages it may, to its members.
—DICK LONGBOTTOM,

Reporter.

WASHINGTON BETA, WHITMAN COLLEGE.—The
year was started by the pledging of nineteen Phikeias,
who have already shown their mettle in campus activities. From this group. Bob Collins was elected
vice-president of Lyman House, the men's dormitory,
and Bob Bothwell was elected to the position of secretary-treasurer of the freshman class. Also active in
campus politics is Robert Burns, who recently was
elected president of the sophomore class. Junior and
senior class officers have not yet been elected. Sunday,
October 19, was open house in our new home built
on the framework of the old house. This summer
saw a complete remodeling job done on the "Barn,"
at the cost of ten thousand dollars. Six new study
rooms have been added, as well as a "rumpus room"
with ping-pong and billiard tables, a new chapter
room, a modern kitchen, a guest room, a powder
room, new showers, and completely new heating system. Much new space has been gained in the living
room, the dining room, and the basement. Over two
hundred people came to see our new home. Intramural skins were passed out two weeks ago, and the
Phis came away with those for tennis and football.
Other trophies taken by the Phis included two statuettes from the Northwest Tennis Tournament and the
Borleske Trophy, given for the athlete of Whitman
College who best typifies the spirit of sportsmanship,
loyalty, dependability, and inspiration, which was
awarded to Frank Davis, captain of last year's cham-
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pionship track squad. Phis are very active in varsity
athletics, too. In addition to Co-captain Norm
Transeth, we are weU represented on the gridiron by
Al Elkins, Bruce Cowan, and Phikeias Rusell Miller
and Douglas Cramer. T h e captains of the rest ot
the varsity sports for the coming year also are Phis:
Ken Husby of basketball. Jack Ballard ot tennis,
Gordon Frear of baseball, and Bob Rhay of track.
In the past week four men, all sophomores, became
Brothers in the Bond: Robert Bums, Bruce Cowan,
Richard Frazier, and Morrison Pollard. Two Phis
received one of the greatest honors that Whitman
College gives to any man when they were awarded
membership in the Order of Waiilatpu, which is a
senior honorary based on scholarship and campus
activities. The two were Jack Edwards, present president of the student body, and Tod Bumam, who
also is president of the dramatic club—SHERWOOD
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•WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA, WEST VIRGINLV UNIVERsrrY ^West Virginia Alpha started out the new
school year very successfully, by pledging eighteen
new men. With this fine group of pledges we are
on the way to a very good year. On October 12, formal initiation was held for eight men: Bob Cress,
John Boyd, Jim Hamilton, Charles Ashton, Francis
Hank, Dale Sayre, Charles Taylor, and George Rickey.
There are many Phis active on the campus this fall.
Hackney took over the post of president of the
student body; Klebe, Hackney, Hicks, and \Vhite are
active in Fi Batar Kappar; R. Hicks in Sphinx,
senior men's honorary; and Nelson and King in advanced R.O.T.C. Waltz is newly elected member to
T B n. Phikeia Fisher was elected president of the
pledge class. With the intramural season now under
way, the athletic manager, H. Hicks, has an undefeated touchball team and is looking forward to a
PALMER, Reporter,
successful season in all sports. Preparations are now
WASHINGTON GAMMA, WASHINGTON STATE COLbeing made for the Homecoming decorations in which
a cup is presented by Sphinx for the best decorated
LEGE The school year started with forty-four men
house. The news that West Virginia Alpha is to be
returning to school. A very successful rushing week
resulted in the pledging of twenty-eight new men. the host chapter the National Convention in 1942
was received with much enthusiasm and the chapter
Bud Coppers has been appointed assistant business
manager of the Chinook, Outstanding players on the hopes it will be worthy of the responsibility placed
Cougar football team include Bill Sewell, who was on it J. B. WHITE, Reporter.
nominated to a first team backfield berth by Francis
WISCONSIN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN—
WaUace on his preview All-American team in the
With no active members lost to the chapter due to
Saturday Evening Post, and co-captains Beckman and
selective service, Wisconsin Alpha is looking forward
Gentry, of basketball fame. Others are Herb Godfrey,
to one of its best years in recent times. Last semester
Branigan, Hemel, and Arger. Jack Godfrey and Ga- * A 9 finished fourth scholastically among thirty-six
lano are standouts on the frosh team. T h e pledges
fraternities and had sixteen men with a two point
put up a splendid Homecoming display and are now
average or better. Bill Moon, Fred Nause, Dick
perfecting plans for the pledge dance, November 14.
Oberly, and Ben Jones received sophomore honors,
The intramural football team got off to a booming
being in the upper seven per cent of their class, and
start in their defense of last year's crown. Kirk
John Bettinger merited the coveted sophomore high
Gebert, student body president and captain of the
honors, being a straight "A" student. Phi Delt teams
basketball team, along with Hunt, Dosskey, and Witt,
have already entered competition for the Badger Bowl
are out for basketball. Gebert, Olson, Stonecipher,
which is given to the fraternity having the most
Youngman, and Martini received appointments into
points in intramural athletics, with the touch-footadvanced R.O.T.C. and take positions with seniors
ball, volleyball, and bowling teams winning their
Dosskey, Carter, and Lieut. Cole ROBERT G . MARopening games in a season in which * A 9 is hoping
TINI, Reporter.
to better last year's fourth place. A well-rounded

WISCONSIN BETA FOOTBALL M E N

Thirteen

members

of the Lawrence

football

team, seven of whom are starters.
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social program for the first semester has been worked
out by Social Chairman James Simonson. An informal
record party was put on after the Marquette game
and the annual pledge formal was held on October
18. Favors were given to the pledges in the form of
wooden paddles with appropriate inscriptions on
them. Sunday, October 19, A r sorority entertained
* A 9 at a supper party with a cleverly conceived
Mexican theme. Phis in the news on campus this
year are working in all phases of student life. Burliegh Jacobs is chairman of Homecoming for 1941.
John Bettinger is head of orientation for new and
transferred students. Don Olmsted is a featured
sports columnist for the Daily Cardinal. Dick Oberly
is the personnel committee chairman for the Student
Board while Neil Gazel is publicity director for the
same committee. Ben Jones is a member of the activities bureau of the Union, chairman of the interview staff of that bureau, and a sub-chairman of the
Student Board personnel committee. Leading lights
on the Wisconsin football team this year are Mark
Hoskins and Dave Schreiner, right half and right end,
respectively. Both were picked as men to watch in
the Big Nine this year. Don Zentner is a freshman
football manager and Bob Link is a member of the
freshman football team. Bud Schlitz has received a
call to report for fall tennis and Ralph Busch is out
for crew.—BEN JONES, Reporter.
WISCONSIN

BETA,

LAWRENCE

COLLEGE

The

Cleveland Trophy is at Wisconsin Beta for the third
consecutive year. Twenty-four men became Phikeias
at the pledging banquet given by the Fox River
Valley Alumni Association. A fourth generation Phi,
George Banta, III, received the Phikeia button from
his father, George Banta, Jr., Wabash '14, P.P.G.C.
Alumni scholarships were awarded to Digman and
Coffman. Garman, Kimberly, Wakefield, and Lange
teamed to win the interfraternity golf championship.
Phis in varsity football are Lingel, Wakefield, Miller,
Buesing, Kirchoff, Florin, Spalding, Gile, Crossett,
Supiano, Nolan, Eckrich and Zupek. Sophomore leader
for all-college day was Haligas. Cooper is running
on the cross-country team. Members of the chapter
active in student publications are: Digman, business
manager, and Chapelle, photographer for the Ariel;
Coffman, assistant business manager, and Calkins,
member of editorial board for the Lawrentian; Calkins, also associate editor for the Contributor. Harvey
and Atkinson devised a new system of pledge training
which is being inaugurated this year with encouraging results already noticeable. Haack, Zupeck, and
Dite are Brokaw Council members. Garman is pep
chairman for the college, and Haligas is a member
of the social committee. Fred .Atkinson has left college for military training with the Air Corps.—
ALAN E . FLORIN, Reporter.
WYOMING ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING.—

Our chapter lost nineteen active members last year
due to graduation and calls to Uncle Sam; however,
twenty-four actives did return to school. The chapter

WYOMING EDITOR

Bill Shutts, Editor of the "Branding

Iron."

announces the pledging of twenty-eight men, and
repledging of six carry-over Phikeias. Six Phikeias
were recently initiated: Homer Grooman, Bill Bree,
Laramie; Bob Schulte, Bob Jones, C R. Gilpin, and
Jim Rickard. This year again finds the Phis holding
a commanding place in campus politics and activities. Bill Shutts is editor of the Branding Iron
and senior class senator; Glen Best, senator from
Potter law club; Basil Cole, president of Iron Skull;
Kenneth Sailors, president of junior class; Jim Clare,
president of senior class and student manager of
A.S.U.W.; Francis Fillerup, vice-president of A K *;
Joe Minnihan, senator from sophomore class and
chairman of the freshman orientation committee;
Jack Rhodes, vice-president of junior class. Henry
Brown, returning letterman, is playing a spectacular
position at center on the varsity football team. Our
chapter placed second in intramurals and second in
scholarship, awards given each year by the university
to Greeks. The chapter recently enjoyed its traditional
fall hayride and dance. The Laramie Alumni Club
completed its reorganization this tall and under- the
new plans it promises to be of material benefit to
the local chapter.—JAMES CLARE, Reporter,

Chapter ®^

Grand

L'niversity of Indiana with the class of 1891.
He received his master of arts degree from Columbia University in 1903 and his doctor of
philosophy degree in 1905. Both the University
of Iowa and his own alma mater honored him
with the LL.D. degree.
He joined the faculty of Stanford in 1898 as
head of the Department of Education, and in
1917 was made dean. He retired from active
teaching in 1933.
Funeral services were conducted in Stanford
Memorial Church. Interment was in Alta Mesa
Memorial Park.

* * *
JUDGE HORACE H . CARTER, jurist of Corydon,

E. P. CUBBERLEY
PROFESSOR ELWOOD PATTERSON CUBERLEY, Indiana

'gi, known as "Dad" to thousands of students,
colleagues, and alumni of Stanford University,
died on September 14 of heart disease after an
illness of several months. He was emeritus dean
of the Stanford School of Education and donor
of the university's education building, a structure completed in 1938 at a cost of $500,000.
Unlike the average modestly paid professor,
Cubberley amassed a fortune by writing and
editing books. During his thirty-five-odd years
on the campus he edited more than one hundred
volumes and wrote some eighteen others. Part
of his fortune was obtained through investments
of his royalties. In 1933 "Dad" Cubberley strolled
into the office of the president of Stanford University and turned over what he called a "pin
money" contribution of $548,000. The public was
astounded at the magnitude of his gift. It was
hard to believe that a college professor could
have saved such a sum of money in an academic
occupation.
Cubberley gave an additional $50,000 to the
university last June to purchase books for the
School of Education library. T o this he added
his own private collection. Cubberley, whose
modesty dictated that the building built with
his funds be called the "Education Building"
instead of the "Cubberley Building," was a
native of Andrew, Ind., and graduate of the

Iowa, died at his home on March 26, 1941. Born
at Lockridge, Iowa, July 25, 1869, son of Mark F.
and Deborah H. Carter, he was educated in
Lockridge schools and Iowa Wesleyan College,
where he was a member of Iowa Alpha of * A 9,
receiving his bachelor's degree in 1891, and an
M.S. degree in 1894; admitted to the bar 1895
after reading law in an office; private secretary
to U. S. District Judge John S. Woolson, Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, 1895-97. He served as secretary
to the federal district attorney, Wayne County
attorney 1905-09, and assistant Iowa State attorney general, 1917-18. He was a member of
the third judicial district bench from 1923 until
his death, and a member of the board of trustees
of Iowa Wesleyan College.

* * *
LIEUTENANT THEODORE FREDERICK HOLSTEEN, Iowa

'36, Burlington, Iowa, was killed with five other
members of the army air corps when an army
bombing plane crashed June 8, 1941, near Lyman, Wyo., shortly after taking off from Salt
Lake City, on a scheduled non-stop flight to
Chicago. He was thirty years old and the son
of Colonel and Mrs. Fred S. Holsteen of Burlington.

* * *
DR. LYNN MATEER SAXTON, Dickinson

'96, asso-

ciate professor of accountancy at the School of
Business and Civic Administration of Citv College, New York, died in ^Vhite Plains Hospital
September 22, after an illness of several months.
Dr. Saxton, who was 66 years old, lived in
Colchester Hall, Garth Rd.,' Scarsdale, N.Y.
He was born in Mechanicsburg, Pa., December
4, 1874. He attended Dickinson College, and
was graduated in 1897 from Lafayette College.
After graduate study at Columbia University he
took his doctor of philosophy degree from New
York University in 1909. He joined the City
College faculty in 1903 as a mathematics tutor
and, except for several years as a teacher in

[»47]
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private schools, had been on its faculty ever
since.
He was the second member of the department
of accountancy when it was organized in 1927
and became an associate professor in 1930. He
also had taught at the New York University
summer school.
*

*

A

ORVILLE ALVA PARIS, Idaho '12, prominent recla-

mation engineer, died June 15 at Houston, Tex.,
after a long illness. Mr. Faris went to Texas from
Idaho in 1923, and became a specialist on the
silt deposits of the Rio Grande. He later became a federal reclamation engineer, and a few
years ago resigned that post to become appraiser
and engineer for the federal land bank at
Houston.

* * *
CHARLES STANLEY MCDANIEL, Dartmouth

'13, died

August 16 in Pittsburgh, Pa., after a long illness
following an operation last December. Mr. McDaniel was in the employ of Allyn and Bacon,
Boston publishers. Previous to this connection
he had taught English and economics in the
high schools at Manchester, N.H., and Port
Chester, N.Y. At the outbreak of the World War
he enlisted in the U. S. Navy, and by competitive
examination entered the Naval Academy at Annapolis where he won a commission as ensign.
After the Armistice he returned to Allyn and
Bacon, with headquarters in Pittsburgh. On June
30, 1923, he was married to Elisabeth Brookfield Cowpland, an art instructor in the Pittsburgh schools. He is survived by his wife and
two sons.
LIEUTENANT .I^DWARD H . VALORZ, Chicago '39, was

killed on September g near Seattle, Wash., when
the large army bomber of which he was in command crashed while enroute from Seattle to
the Army's McChord air field, a distance of
only twenty-two airline miles. Six members ot
the crew of Lieutenant Valorz's plane were also
killed in the accident.
Lieutenant Valorz had been married just a
month previous to Eva Winifred Porter of Chicago. He is also survived by his mother, Katherine Fedrigon, and two brothers, Charles and
Frank. While a student at the University of Chicago he was on the football and track teams
and captain of the wrestling team. He won
the Pacific Coast heavyweight wrestling championship while in the service.

* * *
WILLIAM RAYMOND WORRALL, Centre '79, passed

away in New York on June 5. He was a past
master of Roome Lodge, No. 746, F. and A.M.
Funeral services were held under Masonic auspices on Sunday, June 8, from the Fort Washington Presbyterian Church, W. 174th St. and
Wadsworth Ave. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Kate G. Worrall.

MARK BANTA, Wisconsin '04

MARK BANTA, Wisconsin '04, died November 4,
1941, at Glendale, California, of heart failure. He
was a grandson of David D. Banta, Indiana '55,
a son of George Banta, Franklin-Indiana '76, a
brother of George Banta, Jr., Wabash '14, and
the father of George Banta, Wabash "28. Brother
Banta was believed to be the first third-generation Phi in the history of the Fraternity.
Brother Banta was born in Franklin, Indiana,
January 16, 1883. He attended Shattuck School,
Lawrence College, and the University of Wisconsin, where he was a member of the crew.
He spent his life in the insurance business,
being located at various times in Wisconsin,
Kansas, Colorado, Manitoba, Ohio, and California.
Brother Banta took a keen interest in * A 9,
having attended the Louisville, Pittsburgh, and
Niagara Falls conventions.
He contributed considerable valuable material
to the David Demaree Banta Memorial Library
at Oxford.
DR. VERNON OFFATT HEDDONS, Missouri '10, for

nineteen years a member of the medical staff of
the Huntington Memorial Hospital, Pasadena,
Calif., died of a heart attack at the hospital December 12, 1940. He was a graduate of the Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine, and during the
World War served as a captain in the Army
Medical Corps in France.

*

* *

DANIEL PHILIP RAYMOND, Knox

'20, died Jan-

uary 29, 1941, at Dixon, 111. Death was due to
an embolism which suddenly developed after
he seemed to be on the way to recoveiy from a
fractured pelvis.

The SCROLL of Phi Delta T h e t a for November,
WORD has just been received of the death of
LYNN CHARLES BEAUCHAMP, Idaho '24, of Twin

Falls, Idaho. Brother Beauchamp was killed in
a traffic accident in Sao Paulo, Brazil, on January 14.
* * *
GILES AVENT, Mississippi '96, prominent delta
planter, died of a heart attack, February 5, at
his plantation home near Minter City, Miss.

* * *
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he again made his home in Kewanee and farming interests engaged his attention. Devoted always to Christian work. Brother Lay gave liberally of his energies and talents, with especial
opportunity during the late years of retirement,
to church and missionary activities. Surviving
are five sons.

* * *
EDWARD

HALSEY

MILES,

Lombard

'90, aged

seventy-seven years, died September 14, 1941, at
his home in Galesburg, 111. A former bridge and
building contractor, he had been an invalid the
past nine years. Surviving are his widow, two
daughters, and four sons.

CHARLES S. MCKELVEY, Knox '84, died recently
at his home in Los Angeles. Shortly after his
graduation from Knox College he went to California and settled in Santa Ana in 1898. He was
soon elected to the California state assembly
* * *
from Orange County. In 1901 he moved to Los HUBERT RAY HOLLAND, Knox '96, died July 26,
Angeles, practicing law until 1937 when he
1941, in Los Angeles, following a long period
retired. He was a major in the California Naof failing health. For many years he had lived
tional Guard.
in California. He was born March 30, 1875, in
Galesburg, 111., and was a brother of Harold
* * *
M. Holland, Knox '99.
THOMAS S. COOKE, Amherst ' i i , a vice-president
of the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, was
* • *
killed in New York on August 20 in an autoJAMES NELSON GREENE, Hillsdale '91, died in
mobile traffic collision. He was a native of Fre- Kansas City on August 25. Mr. Greene was born
donia, N.Y., and immediately after his graduain Mexico, N.Y., and attended Hillsdale College
tion from Amherst in 1911 he joined the Standand the University of Chicago. For ten years after
ard Oil Company of Indiana, later being transhis graduation he was a college teacher of lanferred to the refining department of the Standard
guages. For many years he was secretary-treasurer
Oil Company of New Jersey, with offices in New of the Equipment Company, motor supply house.
York. He built one of the world's largest oil
Brother Greene received his Golden Legion
refineries at Aruba, Dutch West Indies, some
certificate in 1937. He was a charter member of
years ago.
Michigan Gamma. His brother, Edwin Foster
Greene, is also a member of the Hillsdale chap* * *
ter, of the Class of 1897.
MARCUS P U N BEEBE, South Dakota '05, died in
* * *
Huron, S.D., on August 7, from encephalitis. His
FRED CAPERS JORDAN, Georgia '14, president of
home was in Ipswich, S.D. Mr. Beebe was a
the Atlanta Field Trial Association, died at his
widely known banker in the Dakotas, and many
home in Atlanta on March 31. He was the son
of the leading citizens of that section of the
country were listed among the pallbearers. Mr. of Charles D. Jordan, organizer of the first
Georgia Field Trial. At the University of Georgia
Beebe was former president of the State Banker's
he won membership in <I> B K. After his graduaAssociation, and served as president of the State
tion he attended Harvard Business School He was
Bank Division of the American Bankers' Associaa member of the first officers training camp, and
tion. He ^vas president of the Bank of Ipswich
served eighteen months in France as a first
from 1914 to 1933. He also organized the Bank
lieutenant during the World War, An agent for
of Timber Lake, and was chairman of its board
the Federated Hardward Mutual Insurance Comof directors until it was sold in 1937. At the
time of his death he was chairman of the board pany, Mr. Jordan had been a bird-dog lover
of directors of the Parker State Bank, and had since early boyhood. With his father, he had
other banking interests in the state. He was bred and owned many field trial champions.
Mr. Jordan also was a horse lover and baseball
also engaged in the bond business.
fan, and was prominent among sportsmen
Among his survivers are his brother, Hiram
throughout the nation. Funeral services were
E. Beebe, South Dakota '07.
held in his birthplace, Monticello, Ga.
* • *
* * *
CORLISS WILKES LAY, Knox '87, died July 25,
DR. GEORGE FINLEY BURTON, Westminster '87,
1941, in Claremont, Calif., where he had resided much of the time since 1920. He was died in a Los Angeles hospital on July 11 after
a short illness. He was a resident of Glendale,
born August 11, 1862, in Kewanee, 111. Three
Calif. He was a practicing osteopathic physician
years after graduation, having prepared at Yale
for half a century, and before that had been a
Divinity School and Chicago Theological SeminPresbyterian minister.
ary, he went to India as a missionary, but
eventually poor health necessitated his return
* * *
to this country. He became associated with and
ALMUS REED SPEARE, Michigan State '99, a promiserved as secretary of Yankton College in South
nent funeral director of Washington, D.C, died
Dakota for more than a decade. Following this
on August 23 at his home in Rockville, Md.,
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after a long illness. A native of Washington,
D.C, he had lived in Rockville about twentynine years. He was first connected with the district government in the engineering branch
before becoming a funeral director. He was
prominent in Masonic affairs in Washington
and Maryland. He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ethel Lyddane Speare; a daughter. Miss
Marian R. Speare, and a son, Almus R. Speare,
Jr., of the Canadian Air Force.
* * *
RALPH KEMP, Wisconsin '14, died in Frankfort,
Ind., following a cerebral hemorrhage on January 2. Brother Kemp was a member of the firm
of Kemp Brothers Packing Company, and pioneered in the commercial sale and merchandising
of tomato juice as a drink.
* * *
LESTER BARCLAY GSRDON, JR., Dartmouth

'41, of

Verona, N.J., died of injuries sustained in an
automobile accident September 23 at South
Orange, N.J. He was driving home alone from
a friend's home in Maplewood when his car
struck a tree at a curve.
* * *
LIEUTENANT CLAUDE S. VAN ZANT, Miami '40, was

killed instantly on June 19 when his P-40 pursuit plane crashed in a take-off at Camp Skeel,
near Oscoda, Mich. Lieutenant Van Zant, attached to the 41st Pursuit Squadron at Selfridge
Field, Mich., was going aloft for gunnery practice when his craft went into a dive from 300
feet and crashed. He was a graduate of New
Castle High School and attended Miami and
Purdue Universities before enlisting in the air
corps in March, 1940. After preliminary training
at Tulsa, Okla., and Brooks and Kelly Fields,
Tex., he was commissioned a lieutenant and assigned to Selfridge Field. Recently he had been
doing test piloting. He was born on December
28, 1918, at New Castle, Ind. He is survived by
his parents and three sisters.
*
-k *
MILES TAWES TULL, Maryland

'36, one of the

youngest men ever to hold an important government position in the state of Maryland, was
drowned on August 17 while on a fishing cruise.
Brother Tull was Secretary of State.
* * *
HORACE GREELEY MCMILLAN, Iowa State '12, died

on August 13 in Los Angeles. Services and interment were held in Rock Rapids, Iowa.
* * *
ARNOLD LEWIS HANSEN, Iowa '38, died June 6.

*

* *

GEORGE ARCHIBALD RANDALL, California '09, for-

mer Mayor of Ventura, Calif., and famed as an
artist and writer on Indian lore, died October 6
after an illness resulting from a trip to the
Navajo country in Arizona where he was stricken
with pneumonia.
Stormbound in the Indian country, he was
treated by native medicine men and his friends
among the Arizona Mesa Indians sat at his bed-

side and chanted for several days before he could
be removed to a hospital in Winslow, Ariz. After
apparently recuperating from his illness he left
the hospital but suffered a relapse which proved
to be fatal. Mr. Randall was an automobile
dealer in Ventura, but had given up that business to develop his two hobbies—horses and Indian lore—to the point where he had become
famous for his drawings of Indians and horses,
and for his books on the Southwest Indians. A
few weeks ago the first of a new series of books
Saddle Up was published. His survivors are his
widow and three sons, one of whom George
Archibald, Jr., is a Phi of the California Gamma
chapter, class of 1935.
*

* *

ROGER BABSON FRIEND, California '28, a book re-

viewer for the Sunday edition of the New York
Journal-American, died in New York on September 20 of a heart ailment.
* * *
GILBERT BENNETT HUGHES, Colorado '23, a lawyer

of Los Angeles and former law partner of Clarence Darrow, died September 25 of pneumonia.
Mr. Hughes was born in Plymouth, Wis., but
moved to Greeley, Colo., early in his childhood.
He was graduated from the University of Colorado in 1923, and obtained his law degree at
Georgetown University. For some time he was
special attorney for the United States Comptroller of Currency in Washington, and became
associated with Darrow at Chicago in the late
twenties. Since 1930 he had practiced in Los
Angeles.
* * *
PHILIP W . RUSSELL, a partner in the largest stock
firm in the United States, and a former governor
of the New York Stock Exchange, died on August 24 in New Haven, Conn., as a result of a
heart attack.
Mr. Russell was born in Detroit on October
22, 1877. He was a graduate of the University
of Nebraska and the Columbia University Law
School. Admitted to the New York bar in 1901,
Mr. Russell engaged in general corporate and
stock exchange practice. He was a member of
the firm of Wing, Lakin, Russell & Whedon.
In 1934 he gave up the practice of law and
joined the firm of Fenner & Beane, of which he
became senior partner and a participant in the
recent forming of the firm of Merrill, Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, the largest stock brokerage firm in the United States.
As a member of the board of governors of the
New York Stock Exchange, Mr. Russell served
on various committees charged with the study
of administrative reforms. He was chairman of a
special committee which in March, 1940, recommended permissive incorporation of Stock Exchange member firms. He headed another
committee which in 1939 urged that minimum
mandatory charges be made on various separate
functions performed for their customers by
brokers. The same committee last year studied
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a proposal to allow non-member security dealers
to share in Exchange commissions. He was identified as a progressive on the Stock Exchange.

known as a sportsman, being a skilled skater and
tennis player, and founder of the first tennis
club in Lincoln.

* * *

* * *

RALPH H . ALLISON, Ohio Wesleyan '03, died on
June 18 at Battle Creek, Mich., at the age of
sixty-one. He is survived by his wife and two
children, Richard and Helen, all of Columbus,
Ohio.
* * *

DEATH took from Indiana Delta one of its most
distinguished and loyal members. ROBERT WILLIAM WILSON, Franklin '89, who had been suffering from his first illness since early last June,
died September 30, at the age of seventy-six.
Mr. Wilson lost both of his parents early in
childhood within a month of one another, and
PROFESSOR FLETCHER STANTON COULTRAP, Ohio
'75, died recently at his home in Long Beach, was rear by friends and relatives. He entered
Franklin College in 1881, where he became a
Calif. Professor Coultrap was superintendent of
Phi. His affiliation with the Indiana chapter
schools in Nelsonville and Athens, Ohio, for
meant much to him in his later life.
many years and was professor of education at
His loyality for * A 9 was everlasting, and he
Ohio University for a long period. He retired
from active teaching in 1923 and moved to Long took great pride in attending the special functions of Indiana Delta. One of his greatest disBeach where he had since resided. He is survived by four children, among whom are Dr. appointments was when, because of his illness,
Floyd E. Coultrap, Ohio '04, Manning G. Coul- he was unable to attend the chapter's alumni
trap, Ohio '06, and Don Carlos Coultrap, Ohio banquet last June. He was the first Phi of his
chapter to receive the Golden Legion certificate.
'08.
This he received at Indiana's Founders Day ban* * *
quet in 1933.
FRED W . HOWARTH, Penn State '11, died on July
Mr. Wilson was born in Franklin, Ind., on
14 in Republic, Pa. Mr. Howarth had been
September 16, 1865, and had lived a quiet, but
Pennsylvania State Mine Inspector for several
distinguished life in this community until his
years. He was born in Mount Pleasant, Pa., in
death. He has been a member of the Christian
1888, and following his graduation from Pennsylvania State College in 1911 he entered the Church since the early 1900's. Serving for thirtytwo years as clerk of the official boards, he refield of mining engineering with several prominent Pennsylvania concerns. He became mine signed these duties early this year because of his
inspector for the state of Pennsylvania in 1930. failing health. However, a few years ago he was
elected a deacon for life.
* * *
One of Mr. Wilson's chief characteristics, was
ARNET B . CRONK, Indiana '10, one of the leading
his exceptional ability to remember the birth
railroad freight attorneys in the nation, passed
days of his friends. He received great satisfaction
away at his home in Indianapolis on August 23, out of calling on them the day of their annifollowing a heart attack. Mr. Cronk was born in versary and presenting them with remembrances.
Veedersburg, Ind. He became known as a lead- —JOE SHANAHAN, Franklin '42.
ing railroad freight attorney and conducted sev* * *
eral freight rate cases that attracted wide public
EDWIN SCHUYLER HARRIS, Union '86, died Janattention. He was also trustee in bankruptcy
uary 30, 1941, in Washington, D.C. He was born
and receiver for the old Stutz Motor Car Com- June ig, 1867, in Schuylerville, N.Y., the son of
pany, and had served as Federal master in chan- Dr. Newton C and Nancy Harris. He entered
cery on numerous occasions. At the time of his Union in 1882 from the Schuylerville High
death he was supervising commissioner for the School and was graduated in 1886 with the deSouthern Indiana District Federal Court in cases gree of Bachelor of Arts; and he also received
involving the Frazier-Lemke Act. During the
the Master of Arts degree from Union. In coladministration of James P. Goodrich, he served
lege he was the editor of the, Concordiensis, and
as deputy attorney general for the state of
twice president of the Adelphic Literary Society.
Indiana.
Brother Harris was Superintendent of Schools
* * *
in Catskill, 1891-95; in Poughkeepsie, 1898-1903;
JOHN DIEDRICH LAU, Nebraska '02, prominent and in Troy, 1904-08. He was active in politics,
having been in 1896 delegate to the Democratic
business man of Lincoln, Neb., died at his home
National Convention; and 1916-18, Chairman of
in Lincoln on August 4, following an illness of
several years. He was treasurer of H. P. Lau Democratic State Committee. From 1911 to 1914
he served as Acting Comptroller of New York
Company, which had been founded by his father,
and was prominent in business and civic circles State. He later served as appraiser, and also did
throughout his life. Active in civic groups, Mr. much journalistic work. At the time of his death
he was on a business trip for the Federal ElecLau was president of the Lincoln Community
tric Co. of Chicago.
Chest in 1933, 1934, and 1935; a director and life
member of the Chamber of Commerce, and a
In 1904 he married Mae McEckron, who surlife member of the Lincoln Country and the vives him, with their four children, of whom
Lincoln Automobile Clubs. He also was widely one is Edwin S. Harris, Jr., Union '29.
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CHARLES EDWARD MYRON MORSE, Vermont

'85,

died on June 14, 1940, at Toledo, Ohio. He was
born on June 24, 1862, in Burlington, Vt., the
son of Charles Loomis and Ellen Mary Smith
Morse. He trained in civil engineering at the
university and after his graduation he followed
that line of work for ten years. He then entered
the insurance business, in which he was employed for eleven years. About 1920, he became
assistant manager of the Toledo Personal Service Employment Agency until 1937, when because of ill health he was forced to xttixe,—Vermont Alumni Magazine,
* * *

born on March 29, 1880, at North Hero, Vt.,
the son of John Nelson and Elvira McBride
Parker. He graduated from the university with
a B.S. degree in mechanical engineering and was
a member of <!• A 9. After graduation he became
erecting engineer with the Westinghouse Machine CO., Pittsburgh, Pa., 1903 to 1908, and
was with the Allis Chalmers Company, Milwaukee, Wis., until igi2. Later he was chief engineer of the Berst-Forester-Dixfield Company
in Plattsburg, ^.Y.—Vermont Alumni Magazine.
•k

*

-k

MARK ANTHONY KLINE, Lawrence '99, Milwaukee,

ALEXANDER GARWIN CAVINS, Wabash '93, attorney

Wis., reported deceased by post office.
of Indianapolis, died at his home March 13,
* * *
ig4i, following a heart attack. He was born at
LELAND PORTER KNAPP, Colby '03, St. Petersburg,
Sullivan, Ind., May 28, 1873. He served a term
Fla., reported deceased by Maine Alpha.
of two years in the Indiana State Senate, and
*
*
*
N
for thirteen years, until 1933, was assistant
WILLIAM HENRY LAUNDER, JR., Missouri active
United States Attorney. He is survived by his member, died August 14, 1941.
widow, a daughter, and a son, Alexander W.
* * *
Cavins, Wabash '22.
PAUL CARL LEFFLER, Akron '23, Akron, Ohio,
* * *
died October 12, 1939.
CAMPBELL FRANCIS COYLE, Wabash '86, veteran
* * *
Presbyterian minister, died March 15, 1941, at
EDWIN LISLE, Iowa Wesleyan '03, Clarinda, Iowa,
Pasadena, Calif., aged eighty years. His long
died in 1936.
career included pastorates at Oakland and Pasa* * *
dena, Calif., Toledo, Duluth, Pittsburgh, and
RONALD ALEXANDER MCKINNON, North

Boulder, Colo.
•k

-k

*

LIEUTENANT WALTER JAMES ALSOP, Kentucky

'37,

was killed in an airplane crash March 4, 1941,
at Rosedale, Calif. He was an instructor in aviation at Moffett Field.
* * *
HERBERT GLENN BALDWIN, Virginia '38, died at

Nyack, N.Y., Oct. 6, 1940, after an illness of only
a few days. He was a student in the Fordham
Law School.
* * *
EVAN BUCHANAN CULLINCS, Union '30, died at

the Nathan Ljttauer Hospital, Gloversville, N.Y.,
February 23, 1941, after more than a year's
illness. He was born at Gloversville on June 12,
1905, the son of Emmett Hayes and Flora Sharp
Cullings. He attended the Irving Preparatory
School and was graduated from the Gloversville
High School.
On leaving Union he entered newspaper work
becoming telegraph editor of the Morning
Herald of Gloversville. He advanced to the position of City Editor for that paper in 1929
and continued in that capacity until 1937 when
he resigned to become a partner in a manufacturing concern, producing Venetian blinds. He
was a member of the firm when he died.
Brother Cullings married Miss Marion Northover of Johnstown, N.Y., on August 7, 1935. He
was a member of the Presbyterian Church of
Gloversville, and of several Masonic orders.
* * *
CLINTON JAMES PARKER, Vermont

'03, died on

November 14, 1940, at Fort Ethan Allen. He was

Dakota

'30, died March 2, 1939.
* * *
SAMUEL BOODY NELSON, Dartmouth

'88, Barton,

Vt., died January 10, 1941.
* * *
DOUGLAS AMBREY NOWELL, Utah '30, Salt Lake

City, Utah, reported deceased by Utah Alpha.
*

-k

*

EMORY MOSS PATTILLO, JR., Georgia '35, Atlanta,

Ga., died February 27, 1941.
* •
*
JOHN HENRY PEEBLES, III, Auburn

'41, Moores-

ville, Ala., died January 18, 1941, in Atlanta, Ga.
*
ROBERT

RALSTON

•

*

PENNIMAN,

Dartmouth

'94,

Meriden, N.H., died May 12, 1940.
* * *
THOMAS ADRIANCE POLLARD, Colby '94, Wonder,

Ore., is reported deceased by Maine Alpha.
* * *
FRANK HOWARD PURITAN, Colby '96, reported de-

ceased by Maine Alpha.
•k

*

*

EDGAR EUGENE RICE, Denison

'19, Zanesville,

Ohio, reported deceased by post office.
* * *
RALPH DAVIS RIVERS, Colby '15, reported de-

ceased by Maine Alpha.
* *

*

JOHN LEWIS EKMAN, Amherst '30, died December

I, 1940, at Alhambra, Calif.
* * *
HARVEY C . ALEXANDER, Vanderbilt '95, Nashville,

Tenn., died in May, 1938.
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CHARLES ALONZO COOK, Michigan

' 7 1 , for

WILLIAM

more

Utah, died in 1937.
*
JAMES

DENTON

Iowa

LESLIE FRANCIS JORDAN, Colby

ceased by Maine Alpha.
* *

City,

*

'32,

Norwalk,

SLOSS DILLAHUNTY BAXTER, Vanderbilt

*

'98, New H a v e n ,

'97, Tuscaloosa,

'84, physician

-k

W I L L I A M ALEXANDER SPEER, Emory

'85, Gal

lion, Ala., reported deceased by post office.
* * *

Ga., died August 11, 1940.
* * *

EVAN BUCHANAN CULLINGS, I I , Union

R O P E R COLBERT SPRATLING, Auburn

'30, Glovers

k

PETER

CESSER,

Wisconsin

BYRON

ADDISON

'22, M i l w a u k e e

k

HAPGOOD,

Dartmouth

HASKELL,

Colby

'00,

Fairfield,

'00, Providence,

MALCOLM G . UEBELHART, Denison

Colby

'18,

Colby

'18, Los

re

An

geles, Calif., reported deceased by Maine Alpha

* * *

* * *

ELWOOD ASA H O W E , Colby '10, Boston, Mass.
reported deceased by Maine Alpha.
* * •
P H I L I P SHERIDAN IDE, Dartmouth

CHARLES STERLING WEDDING, Wabash

'92, W a y l a n d

G u v MONTROSE W H I P P L E , Brown

* * *

'97, Marblehead,

Mass., died August 1, 1941.
* * *

'81

KENNETH CRAWFORD WRIGHT, Utah '15, Salt Lake

Nashville, T e n n . , reported deceased by T e n n e s
see Alpha.
k

'98, Evans-

ville, Ind., reported deceased by Indiana Beta.
* * *

Mass., died in 1931.
SR., Vanderbilt

'38, C a n t o n ,

Ohio, reported deceased by post office.
* * *
ROBERT VAIL, Colby '06, reported deceased by
Maine Alpha.
* * *
LORENZO E . WARREN, Colby '14, reported deceased
by Maine Alpha.

* * *

JACKSON,

'08, Belmont,

* * *

'96,

ported deceased by Maine Alpha.

FENNER

Colby

R.I., reported deceased by Maine Alpha.

* * *

ROBERT

THOMPSON,

CHARLES FRANKLIN T O W N E , Colby

Shoreham, L.I., N.Y., died J u n e 7, 1940.

HASTINGS,

'24, Lexington,

* * *

'22, Peabody, Mass,

* * *

GERRY

Nebraska

H E N R Y FRANKLIN T O T M A N ,

reported deceased by Maine Alpha.

WALLACE

Los

Me., reported deceased by Maine .Alpha.

CURTIS ARMS HAINES, Colby

LAFORREST

'29,

Mass., reported deceased by Maine Alpha.
* * *

k

* * *

JACKSON

Wabash

* * *

'09, Vancouver, B.C.

R o y GROESBECK, Utah '10, Salt Lake City, Utah
died of a heart attack in 1940.

RAYMOND

E . SUTTON,

AUGUSTUS C
*

STIEGEMEYER,

Neb., died August 23, 1941.
* * *
RUSSELL T H O M A S , Emory '27, Americus, Ga., died
in May, 1940.

died in 1938.

HERBERT

BIERCE

Angeles, Calif., reported deceased by Indiana
Beta.
* * *

Wis., is reported deceased by t h e post office.
* * *
DAVID A. GRAHAM, Toronto

'93, Waverly,

* * *

k

JOHN Louis EKMAN, Amherst
'30, A l h a m b r a
Calif., died December 1, 1940.
* * *
GwvNN GARNETT, Chicago '67, died August 20,
1938.
* * *
JOHN

'87, A t l a n t a ,

Ala., died i n 1940.

ville, N.Y., died February 23, 1941.
*

de-

Ala., reported deceased by Alabama Alpha.
* * *
HARRY L E E SNYDER, Akron '94, Akron, Ohio, died
October 27, 1939.
* * *

of Wayne, Neb., died in August, 1941.
W I L L I A M MONTAGUE BROWDER, Alabama

'12, r e p o r t e d

GEORGE HARRIS SEARCY, Alabama

'00, M e m -

phis, T e n n . , reported deceased by post office.
* * *
EDWARD SAMUEL BLAIR, Allegheny

'90,

Conn., died August 28, 1941. Brother Russell
was associated with Wing, W h e d o n & Russell,
attorneys, in N e w York City.
* * *

*

A L L E N , Columbia

Wesleyan

•

P H I L I P W . RUSSELL, Nebraska

Conn., died November 10, 1938.
* * *

•k

JEFFREY,

153

Knoxville, 111., died May 3, 1937.
* * *

t h a n fifty years principal of h i g h schools in
Chicago, died at Pasadena, Calif., J a n u a r y 4,
1941.
* • *
HOWARD VERNON ALSTON, U t a h '57, P a r k

RILEY

1941

Ciiy, Utah, reported deceased by Utah Alpha.
k

k
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T H E PHI DELTA T H E T A FRATERNITY
Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, December 26, 1848, by ROBERT
MORRISON, J O H N M C M I L L A N WILSON, ROBERT T H O M P S O N DRAKE, J O H N
W O L F E LINDLEY, ANDREW W A T T S ROGERS, and
ARDIVAN WALKER RODGERS

Incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, March 12, 1881
THE GENERAL COUNCIL
President, CHARLES E . CACHES, West Shore Acres, Mount
Vernon, Wash.
Reporter, O, J. TALLMAN, 530 Hamilton St., Allentown,
Pa.
Treasurer, EMMETT JUNGE, C/O H . P. Lau Co., 245 N.

8th St., Lincoln, Neb.
Member-at-large, Rear Admiral WAT T . CLUVERIUS,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Mass.
Member-at-large, PAUL F. CADMAN, American Bankers Association, 22 E. 40th St., New York City.
The members of the General Council constitute, ex officio,
the Board of Trustees.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, OXFORD, OHIO
Headquarters Building, 208 E. High St.
Executive Secretary, PAUL C. BEAM.

EDITOR OF THE MAGAZINES—Editor ot the SCROLL
and the Palladium, EDWARD E . RUBY, 3521 S.E. Carlton

St., Portland, Ore.
ALUMNI COMMISSIONER—DEAN M . HOFFMAN, Patriot
Publishing Company, Harrisburg, Pa.
FINANCE COMMISSIONER—JOHN B . BALLOU, 220 Fifth
Ave., New York, N.Y.
SCHOLARSHIP COMMISSIONER—LIBRARIAN H . C.
MONTGOMERY, 111 E. Spring St., Oxford, Ohio.
THE SURVEY COMMISSION—GEORGE BANTA, JR.,
Chairman, Menasha, Wis.; Henry K. Urion, 120 Broadway, New York, N.Y.; Wm. Mather Lewis, Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa.
THE STUDENT LOAN COMMISSION—WILLIAM S.
BROWN, Chairman, 2010 Devon Rd., Upper Arlington,
Columbus, Ohio; HERMAN M . SHIPPS, Ohio Wesleyan
University, Delaware, Ohio; WILLIAM MCPHERSON, 198
16th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
FRANK J. R. MITCHELL SCROLL ENDOWMENT
TRUSTEES—HARRY E . WEESE, WILLIAM L . ECKERT,

HERBERT M . KENNY, Harris Trust and Savings Bank,
Chicago, 111.
WALTER B. PALMER FOUNDATION ENDOWMENT
TRUSTEES—GEORGE S. CASE, 1971 W. 85th St., Cleveland, Ohio; FRANK E . HULETT, 4500 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; DAVID A. GASKILL, 1122 Guardian Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
PALMER FUND CAMPAIGN—JAMES E . DAvrosON,
Chairman, Bay City, Mich.
DELEGATES TO THE INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE—GEORGE BANTA, JR., Menasha, Wis.; HENRY

Q. MmoENDORF, 99 Livingstone St., Brooklyn, N.Y.;
O. J. TALLMAN, 530 Hamilton Ave., Allentown, Pa.

THE PROVINCES
ALPHA (New England, Quebec, Nova Scotia)—President,
HUBERT S. PACKARD, Choate School, Wallingtord, Conn.
Co-President, KENNETH H . GURNEY, 79 Spruce St., Burlington, Vt.
BETA (New York, Ontario)—President, ROSWELL P.
ROSENGREN, Rm. 2838, Planning Sc Liaison Board, Bureau of Public Relations, War Dept., Washington, D.C.
GAMMA (Southern Pennsylvania, Eastern Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware)—President, ROBERT TRESCHER,

Morris Bldg., 1421 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
DELTA (Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, District of Columbia)—President, ROLAND B .
PARKER, BOX 82, Chapel Hill, N.C.
EPSILON (Florida, Georgia)—Presiden/, FRANK S. WRIGHT,
University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
ZETA (Ohio south of Columbus)—President, FRED J.
MILLICAN, 16 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio.
ETA (Kentucky, Tennessee)—Presi'dent, THOMAS J. ANDERSON, Bellemeade, Nashville, Tenn.
THETA (Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas)—
President, W. N. ETHRIDGE, Oxford, Miss.
IOTA (Illinois, Wisconsin)—President, JOHN H . WILTERDING, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis.
KAPPA (Indiana)—President, LELAND H . RIDOWAY, 1420

E. 79th St., R.R. 14, Indianapolis, Ind.
LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba)—President, W. E. NEAL, 169 26th St. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
MU (Missouri, Kansas)—DEAN M . A. DURLAND, 1300
Fremont St., Manhattan, Kan.
NU

(Texas,

Oklahoma)—President,

LEONARD SAVAGE,

Ramsey Tower, Oklahoma City, Okla.
XI (Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico)—President,
DON D . JOSLYN, 632 United States Nat. Bank Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.
OMICRON (Arizona, Nevada, California)-President,
FRANCIS D . LYON, 208 N. Oakhurst, Beverly Hills,
Calif.
PI (Western Oregon, Western Washington, British Columbia, Alberta)—President, GEORGE E . HOUSSER, 1812 W.

19th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
SIGMA (Michigan, Ohio north of Columbus)—President,
A. B. WHITNEY, 510 First Central Tower, Akron, Ohio.
TAU (Montana, Idaho, Eastern Washington, Eastern Oregon)—President, CAMERON SHERWOOD, 216 Stanton St.,

Walla Walla, Wash.
UPSILON (Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia)—^President, HARBAUGH MILLER, 1220 Berger Bldg., Pittsburgh.
PSI (Iowa, Nebraska)—President, WILLIAM M . HUGHEY,
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JR., State Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.

The Roll of Chapters
T H E following items are given in sequence: Name of the chapter; date of its establishment; name of the college or
university; post-office; President of the chapter; Reporter, with his address; Chapter Adviser, with his address.
Changes should

be reported

immediately

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877), UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, University, Ala. President, William Snow; Reporter,
William Halsey, <i> A G House; Adviser, J. Edgar Bowron,
County Court House, Birmingham, Ala.
ALABAMA B E T A (1879), ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, Auburn, Ala. President,
James King;
Reporter,
H. G. Carter, Jr., 4>A9 House; Adviser, Joe Sarver,
First National Bank.
ALBERTA A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA, Edmonton. Alta., Canada. President,
LLOYD C . GRISDALE;
Reporter, J. H. Chesney, * A e House, 11152 88th Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta.; Adviser, Dr. A. H. McLennan, 10228
115th St.
ARIZONA A L P H A (1922), UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, Tucson, Ariz. President,
Leslie M. Westfall;
Reporter,
John W. Doneldson, Jr., •I'A 9 House, 1539 Speedway;
Advisers, Dr. Clyde Flood, 110 S. Scott St., J. B.
O'Dowd, Tucson Title Ins. Co.
BRITISH COLUMBIA A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY OF
BRrrisH COLUMBIA, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
President,
J. J. Carson; Reporter,
D. W. MacLean, <i> A 6 House,
2594 Wallace Crescent, Vancouver, B.C.; Adviser,
C.
Richard Asher, Canadian Industries, Ltd., N e w Westminster, B.C.
CALIFORNIA A L P H A (1873), UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNLV,
Berkeley, Calif. President,
Richard C. DeGolia; Reporter, Henry Zacherias, * 4 6 House, 2717 Hearst
Ave.; Adviser, Guy Bellini, 482 40th St., Oakland.
CALIFORNIA B E T A (1891), STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Stanford University, Calif. President,
Alan Lane, Jr.; Reporter, Clark Graham, * 4 9 House, 538 Lasuen St.,
Adviser, Leonard L. Hurst, c/o Montgomery Ward,
Palo Alto, Calif.
CALIFORNIA GAMMA (1924), UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES, LOS Angeles, Calif.
President,
Howard B. Fitzgerald, <I> A 9 House, 626 Landfair Ave.,
West Los Angeles, Calif.; Reporter,
Robert Simpson;
Adviser, Clarence Variel, 1508 S. Wilton PI., Los Angeles; Assistant Adviser, George Jepson, 800 N. Linden
Dr.. Bcveriy Hills. Calif.
COLORADO A L P H A (1902), UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO,
Boulder, Colo. President,
Ellis Gilchrist;
Reporter,
William Hyde, * A 9 House, n i l College Ave.; Adviser, Frank Potts, 525 Geneva.
COLORADO BETA (1913), COLORADO COLLEGE, Colorado
Springs, Colo. President,
Sog Panter; Reporter,
Harry
Watson, <i> A 9 House, 1105 N. Nevada St.;
Adviser,
Alfred Owens, 314 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
FLORIDA A L P H A (1924), UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
Gainesville, Fla. President, Gene Holtsinger;
Reporter,
Ford Thompson, 4> A 9 House; Advisers,
Frank S.
Wright, University of Florida, and M. M. Parrish, Jr.,
324 2nd Ave.
FLORIDA BETA (1934), ROLLINS COLLEGE, Winter Park,
Fla. President,
Robert F. McFall; Reporter,
William
Victor, * A 9 House, 1270 Lakeview Dr.; Adviser, Prof.
Wendell Stone, Rollins College.
GEORGIA A L P H A (1871), UNIVERSH-Y OF GEORGIA,
Athens, Ga. President, Ernest Vandiver; Reporter,
Bob
Carithers, * A 9 House, 524 Prince Ave.; Adviser, T . W.
Reed, University of Georgia.
GEORGIA B E T A (1871), EMORY UNivERsrrv, Emory University, Ga. President,
E. Jordan Callaway, Jr.; Reporter, Zach S. Cowan, * A 9 House; Advisers, Henry L.

to General

Headquarters,

Oxford,

Ohio

Bowden, 544 Moreland Ave., and Dr. Ben T . Carter,
509 Medical Arts Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
GEORGIA GAMMA (1872), MERCER UNIVERSITY, Macon,
Ga. President,
Leon Holmes Garfield, III;
Reporter,
David Johnston, II, 4" A 9 House, 325 Adams St.;
Adviser, Bert Struby, Clisby Place.
GEORGIA D E L T A (1902), GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, Atlanta, Ga. President,
Frank A. Taylor; Reporter, David White Johnston, Jr., <l> A 9 House, 734
Brittain Dr. N.W.; Advisers, Frank Ridley, 10 Pryor St.
Bldg.; Charles Yates, Finance Dept., Camp Stewart, Ga.
I D A H O A L P H A (1908), UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow,
Idaho. President,
Gordon Williamson; Reporter,
Don
Roper, * A 9 House; Adviser, J. M. O'Donnell, Robinson Professional Bldg.
ILLINOIS A L P H A (1859), NORTHWESTERN UNrvERsmr,
Evanston, 111. President,
Jack Sundine;
Reporter,
George Kincaid, * A 9 House, Sheridan Rd.; Adviser,
Julian Lambert, 2410 Brown Ave.
ILLINOIS B E T A (1865), UNivERsrry OF CHICAGO, Chicago, 111. President,
Hatten S. Yoder, Jr.;
Reporter,
James Tedrow, <l> A 9 House, 5737 Woodlawn Ave.;
Advisers, Emor Abbott, c/o Gentry Printing Co., Polk
& Sherman Sts., Chicago, 111. Chas. H. Stevenson, 7348
Yates Ave.
ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA (1871), KNOX COLLEGE, Galesburg, 111. President,
Howard Cordell; Reporter,
John
N . Gridley, Jr., -I" A 9 House, 382 N . Kellogg SL;
Adviser, Richard Larson, Galesburg Club, 551 E. Main
SL

ILLINOIS E T A (1893), UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, Urbana,
111. President,
John Martin; Reporter,
Forest Cleave,
* A 9 House, 309 E. Chalmers St., Champaign, 111.;
Adviser, George P. Tuttle, Jr., Univ. of 111.
I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), INDIANA UNIVERSITY, Bloomington, Ind. President,
Richard Waggoner;
Reporter,
Robert Kirk, * A 6 House, E. Tenth St.; Adviser, Dr.
Julius Bryan, Indiana University.
I N D I A N A B E T A (1850), WABASH COLLEGE, Crawfordsville, Ind. President, W m . Garrison Moore;
Reporter,
Robert Andrew Denk, >!>A9 House, 114 W. College;
Adviser, David C. Gerard, 212 W. Wabash.
I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), BUTLER COLLEGE, Indianapolis, Ind. President,
Gene Dixon Guy; Reporter,
Mark
M. Holeman, <f> A 9 House, 705 Hampton Dr.; Adviser,
James L. Murray, 326 Insurance Bldg.
I N D I A N A D E L T A (i860), FRANKLIN COLLEGE, Franklin,
Ind. President, John C. Buhner; Reporter, Joe Shanahan,
* A 9 House, Monroe and Henry Sts.; Advisers, Richard La Grange, LeRoy Cook, George Vandiver.
I N D I A N A EPSILON (1861), HANOVER COLLEGE, Hanover,
Ind. President,
^Varren Lowe; Reporter,
Charles Vincent, * A 9 House; Adviser, Frank Montgomery, Box
145, Madison, Ind.
I N D I A N A ZETA (1868), D E P A U W UNivERsrrv, Greencastle, Ind. President,
Ed McDonald; Reporter,
Harry
Johnson, * A 9 House, 446 E. Anderson St., Adviser,
Ernest Collins, Box 234.
I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), PURDUE UNivERsrrv, West
Lafayette, Ind. President, James Walley; Reporter, T o m
Hobbs, * A 9 House, 503 State St.; Adviser, Karl T .
Nessler, 405 N. Walnut St., Seymour, Ind.
I O W A A L P H A (1871), IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE, M L
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Pleasant, Iowa. President, Glen Nihart; Reporter, Robert H. Trump, * A 9 House, 300 N. Main St., Adviser,
Fred Beck, Freemont, Iowa.
IOWA BETA (1882), STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Iowa
City, Iowa. President, Gene Ellis Claussen; Reporter,
Edward Owen Brown, * A 9 House, 729 N. Dubuque
St.; Adviser, Charles L. Sanders, 1422 E. College St.
IOWA GAMMA (1913), IOWA STATE COLLEGE, Ames
Iowa. President, John W. Heggen; Reporter, R. Warden TuUer, * A e House, 325 Welch Ave.; Adviser,
Prof. A. B. Caine, 2218 Donald St.
KANSAS ALPHA (1882), UNIVERSHT OF KANSAS, Lawrence, Kan. President, Stanley Stauffer; Reporter, Melvin Lindeman, * A 9 House, Edgehill Rd.; Adviser,
O. W. Maloney, Journal World.
KANSAS BETA (1910), WASHBURN COLLEGE, Topeka,
Kan. President, Robert T. Borck; Reporter, John Hays,
* 4 9 House; Adviser, Warren Shaw.
KANSAS GAMMA (1920), KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, Manhattan, Kan. President, Wm. Earl West; Reporter,
John Franklin Hudelson, ^ A 9 House, 508 Sunset;
Advisers, Harold Hughes, Ulrich Bldg.; Russell J.
Beers, Kansas State College; M. A. Durland, 1300
Fremont St.
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA (1850), CENTRE COLLEGE,
Danville, Ky. President, Kenes C. Bowling; Reporter,
Paul B. Boyd, * A 9 House, 111 Maple Ave.; Advisers,
Dr. George McClure, Robert Puryear.
KENTUCKY EPSILON (1901), UNivERsrrv OF KENTUCKY,
Lexington, Ky. President, David Kinnaird; Reporter,
Stanley Moore, * A 9 House, 281 S. Limestone St.
LOUISIANA ALPHA (1889), TULANE UNIVERSTTY, New
Orleans, La. President, F. Hunter Collins, Jr., Reporter,
Jack T. Robinson, "I-A 9 House, 2514 State St.; Advisers,
L. R. McMillan,* 1614 Valmont St., J. H. Randolph
Feltus, 1427 Calhoun St., and R. G. Robinson, 26 Audubon PI.
LOUISIANA BETA (1938), LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY,

Baton Rouge, La. President, Robert L. Ednie; Reporter, John B. Gordon, * A 9 House, Chimes St.;
Advisers, Mark H. Brown, Jr.
MAINE ALPHA (1884), COLBY COLLEGE, Waterville, Me.
President, James Kavanaugh; Reporter, Thomas A.
Pursley, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser, Harold Kimball, Sr.,
Dickinson Block, Waterville.
MANITOBA ALPHA (1930), UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA,
Winnipeg, Man., Canada. President, Arthur J. Forster;
Reporter, Kenneth J. Smith, 192 Canora Ave.; Adviser,
Reginald C. Percy, Ste. 3 "A" Westmoreland Apts.,
Chestnut and Preston.
MARYLAND ALPHA (1930), UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND,
College Park, Md. President, Gene Ochsenreiter; Reporter, Neil Collings, * A 9 House; Adviser, George S.
Ward, Union Trust Bldg., Washington, D.C.
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA (1886), WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
Williamstown, Mass. President, George Hussey, Jr.;
Reporter, Paul R. Lawrence, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser,
Whitney S. Stoddard, Department of Fine Arts, Williams College.
MASSACHUSETTS BETA (1888), AMHERST COLLEGE, Amherst, Mass. President, Robert Johnson; Reporter, Alden Gould Clayton, * A 9 House, Northampton Rd.;
Adviser, Robert W. Christ, South Hadley, Mass.
MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA (1932), MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, Cambridge, Mass. President,
Charles Bruce Steele; Reporter, John Drake Rogers,
* A 9 House, 97 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass.
MICHIGAN ALPHA (1864), UNiVERsrrv OF MICHIGAN,
Ann Arbor, Mich. President, Richard Scherling; Reporter, Sam L. A. Marshall, Jr., * A 9 House, 1437
Washtenaw St.; Advisers, Dr. Hugh M. Beebe, 1717 S.
University Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich., and Asher G.
Work, 1300 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
MICHIGAN

BETA

(1873), MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE,

East Lansing, Mich. President, Edwin Karlson; Re-

1941

porter, Dick Osmer, * A 9 House; Advisers, Clifford
McKibbin, 626 Rosewood Ave.; Ronald B. Garlock, 823
N. Logan St.
MINNESOTA ALPHA (1881), UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA,
Minneapolis, Minn. President, Sam Baden; Reporter,
Fred A. Klawan, * A 9 House, 1027 University Ave.
S.E.; Adviser, G. Cameron Hurst, 975 Northwest Bank
Bldg., Minneapolis.
MISSISSIPPI ALPHA (1877), UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI,
University, Miss. President, Candler Wiselogle; Reporter, Lee Catching, 4" A 9 House; Adviser, Kenneth
Haxton, Sr., Greenville, Miss.
MISSOURI ALPHA (1870), UNIVERSFIY OF MISSOURI, Columbia, Mo. President, Dick Bentley; Reporter, Russel
D. Shelden, * A 9 House, 606 College Ave.; Adviser,
Hartley Banks, Columbia Savings Bank.
MISSOURI BETA (1880), WESTMINSTER COLLEGE, Fulton,
Mo. President, Horace Barks; Reporter, Ned D. Rodes,
* A 9 House; Adviser, W. R. Whitlow, 306 W. Seventh
SL

MISSOURI GAMMA (1891), WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, St.
Louis, Mo. President, U. L. Coleman; Reporter,
Burt Smith, * A 9 House, 7 Fraternity Row; Adviser,
Milton Mill, 7840 Stanford Ave., University City, Mo.
MONTANA ALPHA (1920), MONTANA STATE UNIVERSFTY,

Missoula, Mont. President, Sutton Hammond; Reporter,
Everett Morris, * A 9 House, 500 University Ave.; Adviser, Morris McCoUum, 112 University Ave.
NEBRASKA ALPHA (1875), UNiVERsmr OF NEBRASKA,
Lincoln, Neb. President, Charles E. Harris; Reporter,
Charles Oldfather, * A 9 House, 16th and R Sts.; /Idriser, William Bockes, 738 Stuart Bldg.
NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA (1884), DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, Hanover, N.H. President, Robert Charles Brower;
Reporter, Norman Askey, * A 9 House, 6 Webster Ave.;
Adviser, Albert L. Demaree, 9 Huntley St.
NEW YORK ALPHA (1872), CORNELL UNiVERsrry, Ithaca,
N.Y. President, William Ellis Smith; Reporter, Edward
M. Smallwood, * A 9 House, Ridgewood Rd.; Adviser,
H. W. Peters, Provost, Cornell University.
NEW YORK BETA (1883), UNION COLLEGE, Schenectady,
N.Y. President, William G. Garia; Reporter, Charles P.
Royce, * A 9 House, Lenox Rd.; Adviser, H. B. Parker,
Jr., 34 N. Ferry St., Schenectady, N.Y.
NEW YORK EPSILON (1887), SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY,
Syracuse, N.Y. President, Richard W. Peck; Reporter,
Fred Cammerzell, * A 9 House, 1001 Walnut Ave.; Advisers, Walter Wood, 207 Melbourne Ave., and A. C.
Bickelhaup, Jr., 536 Allen St.
NEW YORK ZETA (1918), COLGATE UNIVERSITY, Hamilton, N.Y. President, Donald H. Stott; Reporter, Richard
O. Sprague, * A 9 House; Adviser, Dr. C. F. Phillips,
31 Madison St.
NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA (1878), DUKE UNIVERSITY,
Durham, N.C. President, Wade Talton; Reporter,
R. R. Few; Adviser, J. A. McLean, Box 4444, Duke
Station, Durham, N.C.
NORTH CAROLINA BETA (1885), UNIVERSITY OF
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. President, Stewart
S. Richardson; Reporter, Richard L. Wharton, * A 9
House; Advisers, R. P. Johnson, University of North
Carolina, J. W. Fesler, 614 E. Franklin St.
NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA (1928), DAVIDSON COLLEGE, Davidson, N.C. President, James M. Owens; Reporter, Jack Westall, * A 9 House; Adviser, Prof. Cecil
K. Brown, Davidson College.
NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA (1913), UNIVERSTTY or NORTH
DAKOTA, Grand Forks, N.D. President, Gilbert Saxowsky; Reporter, Homer Rendahl, * A 9 House, Adviser, Edmund W. Boe, 7 S. Fourth St.
NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA (1930), DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY,
Halifax, N.S., Canada. President, W. J. Maclnnes, 18
Oxford St.; Reporter, Robert Mussett, * A 9 House, 47
Vernon St.; Adviser, Kevin J. N. Meagher, 18 Carleton
St.
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OHIO ALPHA (1848), MIAMI UNIVERSFTY, Oxford, Ohio.
President, Frank Phipps; Reporter, Carl J. Perkins,
* 4 9 House, Fraternity Row; Adviser, Henry C. Montgomery, i n E. Spring SL
OHIO BETA (i860), OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Delaware, Ohio. President, Fred Shipps; Reporter, J. M.
Gary, * 4 9 House, 130 N. Washington St.; Adviser,
Herman M. Shipps, Edgar Hall, O.W.U.
OHIO GAMMA (1868), OHIO UNIVERSITY, Athens, Ohio.
President, Jack M. Fischer; Reporter, Jack Price, * A 9
House, 10 W. Mulberry St.; Adviser Charles W.
Reamer, 95 E. State St.
OHIO EPSILON (1875), UNIVERSITY OF AKRON, Akron,
Ohio. President, Charles G. Wyman; Reporter, Robert
C. Staudt, * A 9 House, 194 Spicer St.; Adviser, Dr.
Paul M. Zeis, 450 Sumner SL
OHIO ZETA (1885), OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, Columbus,
Ohio. President, Leonard J. Thom; Reporter, John
Paxton, * A 9 House, 1942 luka Ave.; Adviser, Dan
D. Fulmer, 21 E. State SL
OHIO ETA (1896), CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED

SCIENCE,

Cleveland, Ohio. President, Harold Gibson; Reporter,
Howard Brehm, * A 9 House, 2139 Abington Rd.; Adviser, John Bod well, 1756 Chapman Ave.
OHIO THETA (1898), UNIVERSITY OP CINCINNATI, Cincinnati, Ohio. President, Carl Kraemer; Reporter, Bill
Herbes, * 4 9 House, 176 W. McMillan SL; Adviser,
A. W. Highlands, 1155 Halpin Ave., Cincinnati.
OHIO IOTA (1914), DENISON UNIVERSITY, Granville,
Ohio. President, Bill Taylor; Reporter, George M.
Trautman, Jr., * 4 9 House; Advisers, R. S. Edward,
139 W. Broadway; Dr. Harvey A. DeWeerd, 320 N.
Pearl SL
OKLAHOMA ALPHA (1918), UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA,
Norman, Okla. President, William Martin; Reporter,
Thomas P. Ryan, * 4 9 House, 111 E. Boyd St.; Adviser, Hugh V. McDermott, 807 Ponca St.
ONTARIO ALPHA (1906), UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, Toronto, Ont., Canada. President, W. E. G. Young; JJeporter, Gerald Garland, * 4 9 House, 143 Bloor St. W.;
Adviser, D. F. Kent, 44A Lawrence Ave. E.
OREGON ALPHA (1912), UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene, Ore. President, Allan Hunt; Reporter, Don
Kinch. * 4 9 House, 15th and Kincaid Sts.; Adviser,
Ed Bailey, 725 jgth E., Eugene.
OREGON BETA (1918), OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Cor-

vallis. Ore. President, Robert Schram; Reporter, James
F. Busch, * 4 9 House, 13th and Monroe Sts.; Adviser,
Grant Swan, O.S.C.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA (1873), LAFAYETTE COLLEGE,
Easton, Pa. President, John Harker; Reporter, M. V.
Tinell, Jr., * 4 9 House; Adviser, Wm. McKay Smith,
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA BETA (1875), GETTYSBURG COLLEGE.
Gettysburg, Pa. President, Clarence S. Rowland, Jr.;
Reporter, Braum S. Hughes, * 4 9 House; Adviser,
Earl E. Ziegler, 427 Baltimore St.
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA (1875), WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE, Washington, Pa. President, H. Kenneth Gehr; Reporter, Jerry Martin, * 4 9 House, 335
E. Wheeling St.; Adviser, Gaylord Hartman, 322 Ridge
Ave.
PENNSYLVANIA DELTA (1879), ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,
Meadville, Pa. President, Robert J. Welday; Reporter,
W. Robert Brossman, * 4 9 House, 681 Terrace SL;
Advisers, Dr. Julian Ross, North Park Ave.; John H.
Bosic, Masonic Hall.
PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON (1880). DICKINSON COLLEGE,
Carlisle, Pa. President, Forrest D. Moore, Jr.; Reporter,
Richard Perry, * 4 9 House, Dickinson and West Sts.;
Advisers, Prof. William W. Landis, Prof. Charles L.
Swift, Dickinson College.
PENNSYLVANIA ZETA (1883). UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia, Pa. President, George Albert
Roeder, Jr.; Reporter, Herbert Allan Crowther, Jr.,
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• 4 9 House, 3700 Locust St.; Adviser, Wilson T. Hobson, 3700 Locust St.
PENNSYLVANIA ETA (1887), LEHIGH UNrvERsrrY, Bethlehem, Pa. President, Jack Lane; Reporter, John
Thomas Green, * A 9 House; Adviser, Edgar M. Faga,
510 High SL
PENNSYLVANIA THETA (1904), PENNSYLVANU STATE
COLLEGE, State College, Pa. President, Clemuel P.
Henrie; Reporter, Donald W. Davis, Jr., * 4 9 House;
Adviser, C. M. Lewis, 418 Ridge Ave.
PENNSYLVANIA IOTA (1918), UNIVERSTTY OF PITTSBURGH, Pittsburgh, Pa. President, Robert Anderson
Feightner; Reporter, Robert Crissman, * 4 9 House,
255 Dithridge, St.; Advisers, B. A. Schauer, Penn
Mutual Life Ins. Co., Clark Bldg.; Charles W. Wright,
Jr., 6941 Penn Ave.
PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA (1918), SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
Swarthmore, Pa. President, W. Dean Trautman; Reporter, George C. Bond, * A 9 House; Adviser, Avery
Blake, 49 Amherst Ave.
QUEBEC ALPHA (1902), MCGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
Que., Canada. President, Ralph J. Flitton; Reporter,
Norman F. Retallack, * A 9 House, 3581 University
St.; Adviser, D. H. Cross, Dominion Engrg. Works,
Lachine, Que.
RHODE ISLAND ALPHA (1889), BROWN UNIVERSITY,
Providence, R.I., President, George A. Stuckert, Jr.; Reporter, William M. Kaiser, Jr., * A 9 House, 62 College
St.; Adviser, Warren R. Campbell, 111 Westminster
Ave.
SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA (1906), UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
DAKOTA, Vermillion, S.D. President, Robert J. Tucker;
Reporter, Ross Case, * A 9 House, 202 E. Clark
St.; Adviser, George March, March Bros. Theatre, Inc.
TENNESSEE ALPHA (1876), VANDERBILT UNrvERsrrv,
Nashville, Tenn. President, Syd Hailey, Jr.; Reporter, Ed Anderson, * A 9 House, 2019 Broad St.;
Adviser, Thomas J. Anderson, Bellemeade, Nashville.
TENNESSEE BETA (1883), UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
Sewanee, Tenn. President, Currin Rather Gass; Reporter, Claude Cunningham, II, * A 9 House; Advisers,
H. M. Gass and Telfair Hodgson.
TEXAS BETA (1883), UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, Austin, Tex.
President, Andrew Thompson; Reporter, Andy Andeck,
* A 9 House, 411 W. 23rd St.; Adviser, Harwood Stacy,
Gracy Bldg.
TEXAS GAMMA (1886), SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
Georgetown, Tex. President, Gordon McLeod; Reporter,
Roy Bland, * A 9 House, 915 Pine St.; Adviser, Judge
Sam Stone, 1509 Olive St.
TEXAS DELTA (1922), SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSTTY,

Dallas, Tex. President, William Davenport; Reporter,
Keith Walker, * A 9 House, S.M.U. Campus; Adviser,
D. W. Curry, S.M.U. Campus.
UTAH ALPHA (1914), UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, Salt Lake
City, Utah. President, George L. Denton, Jr.; Reporter,
Joseph J. Beeson, <f>A9 House, 1371 E. South Temple
St.; Adviser, Oscar Moyle, First Natl. Bank.
VERMONT ALPHA (1879), UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT,
Burlington, Vt. President, Frederick P. Logan; Reporter, William Benoit, * A 9 House, 439 College St.;
Advisers, Olney W. Hill, 491 S. Union St., and Kenneth
H. Gurney, 79 Spruce St.
VIRGINIA BETA (1873), UNivERsmr OF VHICINIA, University, Va. President, French H. Conway; Reporter,
Robert W. Nicholson, * A 9 House, Advisers, M. M.
Pence, People's Nat. Bank and James O. Putnam,
Charlottesville.
VIRGINIA GAMMA (1874), RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE,
Ashland, Va. President, David Tatem; Reporter,
Joseph T. Logan, * 4 9 House, Clay St.; Adviser,
Grellet Simpson, Henry Clay Hotel.
VIRGINIA DELTA (1875), UNivERsmf OF RICHMOND,
Richmond, Va. President, Clarence Major; Reporter,
Floyd Jarvis; Advisers, W. Roland Galvin, 814 S.
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Boulevard, Geo. Thos. Taylor, 612 W. 30th St., Lawrence Owen Snead, 5307 New Kent Rd.
VIRGINIA ZETA (1887), WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Va. President, John W. Stowers; Reporter, Claude Walker, * 4 9 House, 5 W. Henry St.;
Adviser, Earl S. Mattingly, Washington and Lee Univ.
WASHINGTON ALPHA (1900), UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Seattle, Wash. President, Carl Neu; Reporter,
Dick Longbottom, * A 9 House, 2111 E. 47th St.;
Adviser, Carl W. Lucks, 2044 Parkside Dr.
WASHINGTON BETA (1914), WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla
Walla, Wash. President, Ed Adams; Reporter, Sherwood Palmer, * A 9 House, 715 Estrella Ave.; Adviser,
Lee McCurtrey, 513 Balm St.
WASHINGTON GAMMA (1918), WASHINGTON STATE
COLLEGE, Pullman, Wash. President, G. R. Cole, Jr.;
Reporter, Robert G. Martini, * A 9 House, 600 Campus
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Ave.; Adviser, George T. Blakkolb, 1212 Maiden Lane.
WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA (1926), WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, Morgantown, W.Va. President, Roger Hicks;
Reporter, J. B. White, * A 9 House, 480 Spruce St.;
Adviser, Paul Topper, 221 Hight St.
WISCONSIN ALPHA (1857), UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,
Madison, Wis. President, Burleigh Jacobs; Reporter,
Benjamin Jones, • 4 9 House, 620 N. Lake St.; Adviser, Randolph Conners, 121 W. Doty.
WISCONSIN BETA (1859), LAWRENCE COLLEGE, Appleton, Wis. President, Richard Calkins; Reporter, Alan
Florin, * 4 9 House, 711 E. Alton St.; Adviser, H. S.
Biggers, 365 Cleveland St., Menasha, Wis.
WYOMING ALPHA (1934), UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING,
Laramie, Wyo. President, Orrin Burwell; Reporter,
James Clare, $ 4 9 House, 420 S. n t h St.; Adviser,
Prof. A. F. Vass, University of Wyoming.

The Roll of Alumni Clubs
THE items in each entry are entered in this order: Name of the city; the Secretary of the Club,
with his address; the time and place of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting.
Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio
ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM Irvine C. Porter, 203 Comer Bldg.
MOBILE—C. A. L. Johnstone, Jr., 20 Blacklawn.
MONTGOMERY James D. Flowers, 1508 S. Perry SL
ARIZONA
PHOENIX—Charies Donofrio, Jr., 717 W. Palm Lane.
Wednesday, at noon, San Carlos French Cafe.
TUCSON Fred Nave, Valley Nat. Bldg.
CALIFORNIA
HOLLYWOOD-BEVERLY HILLS Richard HaU, Columbia Broadcasting Corp. Second and fourth Mondays, 12:15 P.M. Brittingham's Cafe, Radio City Tower
and Sunset Blvd.
LONG BEACH Chas. S. Pitcaim, c/o Joe P. Kesler Co.,
607 Insurance Exchange Bldg. Second Tuesday at noon.
Lord & Taylor Grill, 24 Pacific Ave.
LOS ANGELES Richard S. Lockridge, 2324 Figueroa.
Wednesday, at noon. University Club.
OAKLAND (EAST BAY) Dudley H. Nebeker, 1419
Broadway. Luncheon, Thursday, 12:10 P.M., Hotel Coit,
Fifteenth and Harrison Sts.
PASADENA—R. L. Rogers, 1927 Casa Grande Ave.
First Thursday, 7:00 P.M., Flintridge Country Club.
SAN DIEGO Lorenz Barney, 2530 7th Ave. Third
Thursday, San Diego Club.
SAN FRANCISCO ^John Garth, 535 Sacramento St.
Luncheon, Thursday, Commercial Club, 465 California
St.
COLORADO
DENVER ^Art R. Abbey, 461 S. York. Thursday, 12:15
P.M., Denver Dry Goods Tea Room.
FORT COLLINS S. Avery Bice, 1001 Mathews St.
First and third Mondays, 7:45 P.M., 1011 Remington SL
CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT E. Perkins Nichols, Pres., 714 Stratfield
Rd.
NEW HAVEN Harry B. Keffer, 280 Elm St. Last
Thursday, 7:00 P.M., Hoffbrau Restaurant.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON Everett Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave.
Luncheon, Thursday, 12:30 P.M., Olmstead Grill, 1336
G St. N.W.
FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE Calvert Pepper, 1434 Cherokee Ave.
JACKSONVILLE—^Aldred Miller, Jr., 123 E. Forsyth St.,
2d Thursday, 12:30 P.M., Seminole Hotel.

MIAMI Jack Bostwick, 2233 S.W. 9th. Wednesday,
12:30 P.M., Walgreen's, Third floor.
ST. PETERSBURG Paul Morton Brown, Suwanee Hotel.
TAMPA Chester H. Ferguson, Maas Office Bldg.
WEST PALM BEACH Dr. David Wm. Martin, 618
Comeau Bldg.
GEORGIA
ATLANTA.—Second Tuesday, 12:30 P.M., Atlanta Athletic Club.
GAINESVILLE M. C. Brown, Jr.
MACON Bert Struby, Macon Telegraph.
ROME—Bill Davis. Third Tuesday, 6:30 P.M.. Hotel
General Forrest.
WAYNESBORO P. W. Thompson.
IDAHO
BOISE.—M. A. Thometz, 1915 Harrison Blvd. Third
Wednesday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Boise.
ILLINOIS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA Dr. E. L. Draper, 306 S.
Mathews St., Urbana.
CHICAGO (METROPOLITAN) Friday, at noon.
Hardings Fair Store, Adams and Dearborn.
EVANSTON (NORTH SHORE) ^John E. Fields, Lunt
Administration Building, Northwestern Univ.
GALESBURG.—Richard R. Larson, Galesburg Club. Five
meetings a year: Sept., Oct., Feb., Mar. 15, June,
* A 9 House.
QUINCY John R. Coffman, 2312 Jersey. Second Thursday, at noon. Hotel Quincy.
INDIANA
COLUMBUS Robert E. Lindsay, Irwin-Union Trust
Co. Bldg.
CRAWFORDSVILLE B. C. Evans, Ben Hur Bldg.
FORT WAYNE George Collyer, 312 S. Cornell Circle.
FRANKLIN John Sellers, 449 E. King St.
INDIANAPOLIS ^William H. Skinner, 5505 Broadway.
Friday, at noon. Canary Cottage, 46 Monument Cirde.
KOKOMO Charles Rose, 911 W. Walnut St.
LAFAYETTE Kenneth R. Snyder, Sharp Bldg.
ST. JOE VALLEY.—John H. MitcheU, Palace Theatre,
South Bend, Ind.
SHELBYVILLE.—Richard Schneider, Waldron, Ind.
Quarterly by notice, 6:15 P.M.. Golden Glow Tea Room.
SULLIVAN Clem J. Hux. Quarterly by notice. Black
Bat Tea Room.
TERRE HAUTE Phil C. Brown, 237 Hudson Ave.
VINCENNES ^William D. Murray, Bicknell, Ind.
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IOWA
DES MOINES Albert P. Diehl, 225 Insurance Exchange Bldg.
IOWA CITY Albert D. Annis, C-106 East Hall. Wednesday, at noon. Triangle Club.
MT. PLEASANT First and third Wednesdays, at noon.
Bishops Cafeteria.
KANSAS
ARKANSAS CITY Robert A. Brown, Home Nat. Bank.
HUTCHINSON ^Whitley Austin, Hutchinson Pub. Co.
MANHATTAN C. W. Colver, 1635 Fairchild Ave.
Meetings on call, 4 4 9 House.
TOPEKA Merrill S. Rutter, 1025 Kansas Ave. First
Monday, 6:30 P.M., * 4 9 House.
WICHITA Sidney E. Tilden, 917 Litchfield Ave.
KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON Hal H. Tanner, 121 Woodland Ave.
LOUISVILLE Ernest B. Walker, Jr., 416 W. Main.
Friday at 12:30 the "235 Club," 235 S. Fifth St.
LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS George D. Tessier, 1523 Soniat St.
First Monday, 2514 State St.
SHREVEPORT.—L. Calhoun Allen, 1716 Creswell. Second Tuesday, 12:15 P.M., Washington Hotel Coffee
Shop.
MAINE
PORTLAND Ralph M. Sommerville, 70 Forest Ave.
WATERVILLE Gordon K. Fuller, 44 Burieigh St. Second Wednesday evening, 4> 4 9 House.
MARYLAND
BALTIMORE ^William Kricker, Box 123, Lynch Rd.,
Dundalk, Md. Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M.. The Mecca,
32 S. Calvert St.
HAGERSTOWN—D. K. McLaughlin, Forest Dr. Second
Tuesday, 6:30 P.M., Dagmar Hotel.
SALISBURY (Del-Mar-Va) Edwin D. Long, Westover,
Md. 7:00 P.M. Wednesday.
MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON—E. Curtis Mower, Jr., 161 Devonshire St.
Thursday, at noon. Chamber of Commerce, 14th floor,
80 Federal St.
MICHIGAN
DETROIT ^Warren T. Macauley, 3401 David Stott Bldg.
Friday, 12:15 P.M.. Intercollegiate Club, Penobscot Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS G. Palmer Seeley, 358 Briarwood
Ave. S.E. First Monday, University Club Rooms, Michigan Trust Bldg.
LANSING Richard K. Ammerson, Capital Savings and
Loan Bldg. Monday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Olds.
MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS Ted Garlington. Wednesday, 12:10
P.M., Room E, Nicollet Hotel.
ST. PAUL Robert E. Withy, Jr., 231 E. Sixth St.
MISSISSIPPI
CLARKSDALE Thack Grant Hughes, Jr., Box 365.
GREENWOOD Webb DeLoach, 312 Howard St.
JACKSON Edward S. Lewis, Lamar Bldg.
MERIDIAN.—Sam T. Watts, Jr., 2409 24th Ave.
TUPELO ^J. M. Thomas, Jr.
MISSOURI
FULTON Ovid H. Bell, 1201 Bluff St.
KANSAS CITY J. C. Archie, 619 Gloyd Bldg., Friday
at noon, Watchter's Sandwich Shop, 1112 Baltimore.
ST. JOSEPH—Marshall L. Carder, 4th and Angelique
Sts. Thursday, at noon, Robidoux Hotel.
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ST. LOUIS.—J. Terrell Vaughan, 2054 Washington.
Friday at noon. Busy Bee Dining Room, Seventh SL
between Charles and Locust.
MISSOULA

MONTANA
^John Campbell, 140 University Ave.

NEBRASKA
LINCOLN Charles T. Stuart, 625 Stuart Bldg. First
Thursday, Lincoln University Club.
OMAHA Robert L. Smith, Byron Reed Co. Thursday,
at noon, Aquila Court Tea Room.
NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY Charies A. BarUett, Jr., 3910 Winchester Ave. Normandy Grill.
NEW YORK
ALBANY.—Fred M. Alexander, 44 Terrace Ave.
BINGHAMTON Gerald F. Smith, 27 Bennett Ave.
BUFFALO.—Everett C. Copley, 711 Northland Ave.
Monthly dinners as announced.
ELMIRA.—Harvey J. Couch, 143 Church St., Odessa,
N.Y. Fifteenth of each month.
GLENS FALLS Robert S. Buddy, Glens Falls Ins. Co.
Alternate Saturdays, 12:50, Queensbury Hotel.
NEW YORK.—Donald C. Hays, 1 Wall St., Phone Digby
4-04JO. Friday, 12:30 P.M.. New York State Chamber
of Commerce, 65 Liberty St.
POUGHKEEPSIE Samuel A. Moore, 231 Main St. First
Friday, 7:00 P.M.. Hotel Campbell, Camon St.
ROCHESTER ^Winthrop D. FoUansbee, 147 Penhurst
St. Thursday Luncheon, Chamber of Commerce, 55 St.
Paul St.
SCHENECTADY Thomas McLaughlin, 209 Cannon
Bldg., Troy, N.Y.
SYRACUSE.—Thos. H. Munro, Jr., White Memorial
Bldg. Monday, 12:00 P.M.. Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
351 S. Warren St.
UTICA Richard H. Balch, 20 Whitesboro SL
WATERTOWN Charles D. Griffith, 104 Keys Ave.
NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE Second and fourth Mondays, Efrid's
Dept. Store Grill.
DURHAM.—B. G. Childs, Duke University.
GREENSBORO Haywood Duke. Second Friday, 6:30
P.M., O . Henry Hotel.
WINSTON-SALEM.—C. Frank Watson, Gladstone Apts.,
601 Brookstown Ave.
NORTH DAKOTA
FARGO.—W. R. Haggart, 108 8th St. S. First Friday,
luncheon. Chamber of Commerce.
GRAND FORKS.—Edmund W. Boe, 7 S. ith St. First
Thursday, 12:15 P.M., Decotah Hotel.
MINOT.—J. T. Blaisdell, Blaisdell Motor Co., First
Thursday.
OHIO
AKRON—Secretary Fred C. Weber, 1831 17th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, Reporter Richard C. Hoff, 140 Portage
Dr. Luncheon, Thursday, City Club, Ohio Bldg.
CANTON.—James R. McCuskey, 1322 22nd SL N.W.
Luncheon, first Tuesday; dinner, second Monday, 6:30
P.M.. Hotel Onesto.
CINCINNATI.—Charles D. High, 4311 Ashland Ave.,
Norwood, Ohio. Monday, at noon, Metropole Hotel,
Main Dining Room.
CLEVELAND.—Robert E. Sipes, 676 Sunnyside, Akron,
Ohio. Friday 12:15 P.M.
COLUMBUS.—Robert Cottingham, 161 N. Lazelle St.
Tuesday at noon. University Club.
DAYTON Richard Swartzell, IJ15 Grand Ave. Monday,
at noon, Rike Kumler Dining Room.
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ELYRIA Lawrence Webber, 700 Elyria Savings and
Trust Bldg. Second Tuesday, April and October.
HAMILTON Robert W. Wolfenden, Estate Stove Co.
LIMA Robert L. Strawbridge, Ohio Power Co. Dinner,
second Friday.
MANSFIELD.—Perry Cook, 49 S. Milberry.
NEWARK George J. McDonald, 402 Trust Bldg.
Monthly at 6:00 P.M. For date and place, call Newark
Y.M.C.A.
TOLEDO Fred A. Hunt, 719 Spitzer Bldg. Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M.. Downtown Club, Hotel Secor.
YOUNGSTOWN.—J. R. Herrick, 162 Bridge St., Struthers, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA
BARTLESVILLE.—DeWitt Shuck, Phillips Petroleum Co.
Last Friday, 6:00 P.M., Maire Hotel.
BLACKWELL Last Friday, 7:00 P.M., Larkin Hotel.
ENID Phil Edwards. Luncheons subject to call.
OKLAHOMA CITY B. B. Barefoot, Ramsey Tower.
TULSA ^Joseph S. Bottler, 1010 Hunt Bldg. Third
Tuesday, at noon. University Club.

FORT WORTH ProL F. W. Hogan, Texas Christian
University. First Wednesday, at noon, Blackstone Hotel.
HOUSTON Tom Sharp, Great Southern Life Co. First
Tuesday, 12:15 P.M.. Rice Hotel.
SAN ANTONIO Glenn H. Alvey, Uvalde Rock Asphalt
Co., Frost Nat. Bank Bldg. First Monday, 12:15 P.M.,
Grill Room, Gunter Hotel.
UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY Courtney Draper, Continental Bank
Bldg. Thursday, 12:15 Beau Brummell Cafe, 131 S.
Main SL
VERMONT
BARRE Dean Perry.
BURLINGTON Frank T . Churchill, S36 S. Winooski
Ave. First Thursday, 6:30 P.M., * 4 9 House.
VIRGINIA
LYNCHBURG ^John Homer, News and Advance.
RICHMOND ^W. Roland Galvin, 214 S. Boulevard, 2d
Tuesday noon. Occidental Restaurant, 218 N. 8th St.

OREGON
EUGENE First Monday evening, * 4 9 House; third
Monday, at noon, Seymore's Restaurant.
PORTLAND.—Charles L. Stidd. 423 S.W. Broadway.
Friday, at noon. Oak Room, Benson Hotel.

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE.—^Valmer M. Cameron, 2827 W. Viewmont
Way. First Thursday, 6:30 P.M.. College Club.
SPOKANE Larry Broom, 207 W. 23d Ave. Third Monday, 6:30 P.M., Antone's Restaurant.

PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTOWN ^Warren W. Grube, 34 W. Elizabeth
Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
CARLISLE Meetings on notice, * 4 9 House, West and
Dickinson Sts.
DU BOIS ^W. Albert Ramey, Clearfield, Pa.
ERIE Willis E. Pratt, c/o Court House.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.—James P. Wolff, Clayton Ave.,
Waynesboro, Pa.
GREENSBURG ^Adam Bortz, 566 N. Maple Ave.
HARRISBURG David Detweiler, 100 2nd St., Highspire, Pa. Tuesday, 12:15 P.M.. University Club, 9 N.
Front St.
JOHNSTOWN ^Ernest Kinkead, 442 Wonder St.
PHILADELPHIA George T. Street, Jr., iig, Rosemont
Ave., Ridley Park, Pa., Wednesday 12:30 P.M., KugUr's
Restaurant, Widener Bldg., Chestnut St., East of Broad.
PITTSBURGH R. W. Lindsay, 10 Grant St. Friday,
12:15 P.M., Smithfield Grill, Oliver Bldg.
READING Henry Koch, 29 N. Sixth S L First Wednesday, at noon, American House, 4th and Penn Sts.
SCRANTON Frank C. Wenzel, 148 Adams Ave. First
Wednesday, 12:15 P.M., Scranton Club, Mulberry and N.
Washington Ave.
WASHINGTON Reynol Ullom, 262 N. Franklin St.
YORK Homer Crist, York New Salem, Pa. Second Tuesday, Golden Glow Cafe.

WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON State Alumni Association Headquarters,
Box 234, David G. Lilly, Jr., State Secretary. Second
Monday, noon, McKee's Cafeteria, Annual State meeting, Charleston, May 1941, district meetings on call.

RHODE ISLAND
PROVIDENCE Phi-Del-Ity Club.—Nelson Jones, Union
Bldg., Brown University.

/
SIOUX FALLS

SOUTH DAKOTA
Clifford Pay, 132^^ S. Phillips Ave.

TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE
MEMPHIS Garrard Barrett, 517 Bell Ave., Greenwood,
Miss. First Friday, 12:15 P.M., Lowenstein's.
NASHVILLE.—Laird Smith, 404 Union St. First and
Third Fridays, 12:15 P.M.. University Club.
TEXAS
AUSTIN Harwood Stacy, 1201 Travis Heights Blvd.
BEAUMONT ^Joseph Winston Proctor.
DALLAS.—^Ed Zimmermen, c/o Zimmerman Dental Supply Co. First and Third Fridays, 12:15 P.M., private
balcony. Golden Pheasant Restaurant.

WISCONSIN
FOX RIVER VALLEY Hayward S. Biggers, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis.
MADISON Dr. Everett Johnson, 834 High St.
MILWAUKEE George Geiger, 2035 N. Lake Drive.
Friday 12:15 P.M., Medford Hotel, Third and Michigan
Sts.
WYOMING
LARAMIE.—First Wednesday each month, Wyoming
Union Bldg., Blue Room, 6 P.M.
CANADA
Alberta
CALGARY T . R. O'Donnell, Traders Finance Insurance
Exchange Bldg. Third Wednesday, 6 P.M.. Club Cafe.
EDMONTON First Tuesday, Corona Hotel.
British Columbia
VANCOUVER ^T. C. B. Vance, 6626 Adera SL Wednesday, 8:00 P.M., * 4 9 House.
Manitoba
WINNIPEG Neil K. Brown, 448 Henderson Highway,
East Kildonan. Second Wednesday, 6:30 P.M., St. Charles
Hotel.
Ontario
OTTAWA W. G. Masson, 3 Sparks SL
TORONTO ^John A. KingsmiU, 24 King St. W. Second
Wednesday, 12:30 P.M.. Arcadian Court, Robert Simpson Co.
Quebec
MONTREAL ^John P. Rowat, 507 Place d'Armes, Bimonthly, * 4 9 House.
CHINA
SHANGHAI.—H. A. Shaw, Box 498. Founders Day,
March 15; Alumni Day, October 15.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
MANILA.—C. E. Van Sickle, Box 2498.

Phi Delta Theta Introduces With Pleasure

T H E NEW MURAL MAP OF 1 HE FRATERNITY
This beautiful map. done in lour colors, is the creation of JOHN GARTH, Washburn '12.
Repieductions of the original are now a\.iilable at bi.',o postage prepaid. 1 he si/t. 17 \>\
22 inches, is suitable for tianiing. Orders will be lilled proniplU tiom General Headqiunltrs,
Box 151, Oxford, Ohio.

The items listed below should be in every chapter house. Check
this list and place yoitr order with General Headquarters for any
missing items:
T h e Manual of * A 9
Single copies
.f
In lots of fifteen or more . .

.50
.35

T h e Songs of * A 9, with supplement of Quartette -Arrangements
!> 1.50
Medley of the Songs of * A 9.
By Wiiconsin Beta Glee
Club
3
Double-face 10-inch recording
T h e Phi Delt .\iumni March
Phi Delt Bungalow
S
Double-face 10-inch record-

.60

.60

ing by .Sammy Kaye and his
orchestra
Membership Certificates
(Shingles)
Engraved, single orders
In lots of 5 or more . . .

.60
.50

T h e Mural M a p of * A 9
Unframed
Framed

S 1.50
S 3.00

T h e 10th Edition of the Catalogue of * A 9
S 1.00
Bronze Plaque of * A 9

$27.50

Order Early for Christmas!

A D G E S
Orders for * A 0 badges must be
sent to General Headquarters, at
Oxford, Ohio.

Gift Problems

Solved!

Give Smart Heavy Sham Bottom

MONOGRAMMED GLASSES
Smart, tapered sham bottom glasses now available at popular prices, complete with any 2 or
3 letter hand etched monogram you wish. Distinctively monoKrammed on guaranteed chlp'
proof Libbey Safedge glass. A choice, different
gift for weddings, birthdays, showers, Christmas—grand for personal use. Thousands of
satisfied customers. From left to right:
4'/a oz. for fruit Juice; cocktails
8'/2 oz. for table use
I I oz. for lc«d torn; tall drinks

'3

The sole official jeweller of the
fr&ternity is Edwards, Haldeman
and Co., whose advertisement appears below. Orders for $ A 0
jewellry and novelties other than
badges may be sent direct to them.

Ptr
DQL

Add Uk par doian •ztrft wMt of DeDT«r . SpMi»l 24-piM*
MMrtmcDt—8of««ehftbov*«b«—S6.00 Safa. FrM delnratr;
••tiafaation vaanntaed or raanay rafundad. TS-hoarMrrlea
O R D E R NOWl Now 32-«ase (Ift-pMkad tetalog on raquMil

Cooperate with your
Buy only through

SUNDERLAND PRODUCTS CO.

sources!

officers!
official

f

Evanston, IB.

1C18 OmaitoB Avt.

Surpassing All Previous Displays Is Our New
Showing of Coat of Arms Jewelry

1942

in

THE BOOK OF
TREASURES
Ready for you now-^—Send for your copy
today—FREE on Request

THE

PLYMOUTH

One of our many clever sets
No. 4 0 6 for Men
No. 4 0 7 for Women

Silver
$4.50
3.25

Gold
$20.00
14.00

FAVORS AND PROGRAMS—Write us for
suggestions and prices.
Sole Official Jewelers to Phi Delta

EOWARIIS,
Farwell Building

HALDEMAN

AND

Theta

COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan

GEORGE B A N T A P U B L I S H I N G C O M P A N Y , M E N A S H A ,

WISCONSIN
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By way of encouragement—
ONE
X

of the most striking American phenomena I have seen in the

last thirty years is the growth of the affectionate regard for Lincoln.
After many loud-mouthed, threatening speeches, which turn meaningless overnight, there comes an ever deeper reassurance from his
words that still gather meaning as history goes on. W h e n we listen to
them, in play or broadcast or moving picture, it is as if they embodied
what we wish most to have and to hold in our common life. Far from
dwarfing him, the cynical, cruel, hysterical dictators seem by contrast
to magnify the figure of this wise, humane, steadfast liberal, who
believed in the saving grace of the plain people and lived accordingly.
It is no light task to keep that faith today. Yet we cannot despair
of a race still producing individuals who display what can only be
called a genius for goodness as we see it against the mass of h u m a n
evil—evil often so terrifying that the humblest just or kindly act
is also the act of a hero.
This has become a hard world for liberal democrats to live in. . . . I n
contrast with totalitarian militants who assume that man was once
and for all made for the state, we maintain that the state is in process
of being made for man. Nevertheless, even in times requiring very
great personal sacrifices for the general welfare, American liberals
h a \ e never failed to do what was required. T h e y are no more likely
to fail now.—W^iLBUR
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He Made the Supreme Sacrifice
By VERNON HARWARD, North Carolina '43
ORROW Struck Phi Delta Theta as
official Naval bulletins reported that
William Manley Thompson, North Carolina '41, gave his life for his country
when the Japanese staged their treacherous attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7. Brother Thompson was an Ensign on the Oklahoma and so far as is
known, he was the first Phi in the American forces and the first alumnus of his
university to lose his life in combat in
the war with Japan. He had earned his
commission by graduating from the Harvard University Naval Supply School last
summer.
Brother Thompson, 21 years old, was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Thompson,
of Mountain Lakes, New Jersey. He had
graduated with honors from Morristown
High School. At the University, he
starred on the varsity swimming team
and was an accomplished musician.
He was among the most beloved members of North Carolina Beta. During his
senior year, he held the difficult and important post of house manager and treasurer. Under his leadership and initiative,
the chapter inaugurated a Finance Control Board for the supervision of all Fraternity financial matters. This board, led
by Brother Thompson, steered the house
to a highly successful year in finances.
The chapter has kept the Board in force
and it promises to be an enduring monument to Brother Thompson.

S

While he was still active, the chapter
recognized Thompson as an exemplar of
the cardinal principles of * A ©—sound
scholarship, character, and brotherhood.
He was also a noble example of the
clean-cut, fearless American youth who
are offering their services, for life or
death, to the cause of human freedom.
In his last letter to one of the Carolina Phis, Brother Thompson wrote, "As
I go out to sea and the Great Unknown,
I cannot help but reflect upon those
things that have meant the most to me.
Next to my family, <E> A 0 has given me
most and is closest to my heart. . . . Tell
the other boys in North Carolina Beta
that they have trying times ahead and
that $ A 0 must carry on."
Brother Thompson's chapter has responded whole-heartedly to the crisis. It
has more men in the Naval R.O.T.C. and
the C.A.A. at Carolina than any other
fraternity. The Marines, the Army and
Navy Air Corps, the Navy, the Coast
Guard, and the Army—all have North
Carolina Beta men on their roster. Every
member of last year's class has volunteered for some branch of the service
or is in medical school. Ten boys expected back this vear have also volunteered.
The spirit of Bill Thompson is the
spirit of $ A 0 and the best of American youth.

[>63]

The Director of Censorship
By GEORGE BANTA, J R . , Wabash '14

B

Y R O N P R I C E , Wabash '12, wellknown journalist and executive
editor of the Associated Press, was appointed Director of Censorship by President Roosevelt a day or so after the
Japanese attack on Pearl H a r b o r had
plunged the United States into war.
T h e above sentence is written in accordance with a journalistic precept
taught me by Byron Price back in 1910,
when he was managing editor of the
Bachelor, our college newspaper, and I
was a cub trying out for the staff. H e told
us that the essence of the story should be
told in the first sentence to answer the
questions who, what, where, and when.
This appointment was made by the
President under authority of the revived Trading-with-the-Enemy Act. It
gives Price censorship powers over "communications by mail, cable, radio, or
other means of transmission passing between the United States and any foreign
country" and makes him directly responsible to the President. T h e choice
has received general approval from members of Congress, newspaper men, and
government officials, who know Brother
Price and his career. They said, "the
President could not have chosen a better
man.
Byron Price came to Wabash College
in the fall of 1908 from a farm near
Topeka, Indiana, where he was born and
raised. As assets he had a handsome face,
good health, native Hoosier ability to
express himself, a strong ambition to succeed, and the willingness to go through
any hardships necessary to attain his end.
His financial resources were extremely
limited—in fact, practically non-existent.
So he did everything that a college boy
could do to assist himself, including delivering papers, fixing furnaces, working
in a restaurant, and acting as correspondent for city newspapers. Having mastered
shorthand and typewriting, he also served
as private secretary to the president of

Wabash College, Dr. G. L. Mackintosh.
T h i s strenuous program did not prevent Byron from being the best debater
in college, an interstate champion orator,
editor of the Bachelor (newspaper), head
of the Press Club and a $ B K. How he
found time for these accomplishments
only he will ever know.
T h e manner in which Byron Price became a Phi is so unusual as to be worth
setting down at this late date. His
brother, who preceded him at Wabash,
had been more or less a leader of the
non-fraternity forces, so that when Byron
came along he succeeded to that position.
However, during his junior year he became very close to some of his classmates
in Indiana Beta and along in the spring
he approached one of them with the suggestion that he might be interested in
joining a fraternity, particularly if it
could be * A 0. A special meeting of the
chapter was held that evening and within
a week he had signed the Bond, and spent
his senior year as a full-fledged Phi. T h e
initiating of Price by Indiana Beta was
the signal for the pledging by the other
fraternities of most of the desirable independents left on the campus.
Having abandoned a law career originally planned, Byron went into newspaper work immediately u p o n graduation. H e served on the local paper in
Crawfordsville and worked for the
United Press in Omaha and Chicago before joining the Associated Press in Atlanta. T h e AP sent him to New Orleans, back to Atlanta, and then to Washington, which brought him into the
atmosphere he came to like so well.
In 1917 Byron left these pleasant prospects to go with the A.E.F. as lieutenant
with the 52nd Pioneer Regiment. H e returned in 1919 as a captain and resumed
his Washington career which was to make
him Chief of the Washington Bureau
of the Associated Press from 1927 to
1937. Meanwhile, he covered the debate
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PRICE TAKES THE O A T H OF O F F I C E WHILE THE POSTMASTER G I M K A I .
AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (right)

on the Versailles Treaty and the League
of Nations from the senate press gallery,
accompanied Woodrow Wilson on his
unsuccessful tour of the country in behalf of the League, a n d was assigned to
Warren G. H a r d i n g during the period
of his nomination and election.
In 1937 Price went to New York as
executive editor in charge of the entire
general news report of the Associated
Press. His friends are confident that some
day he will go higher, b u t now in the
emergency he is tackling a difficult j o b
which at the outset seems to promise
nothing b u t difficulties a n d grief.
His attitude can be explained by a
letter to m e in response to one I h a d
written upon his appointment. " I have
just now received your kind letter which
I appreciate more deeply than I can tell
you. T h e saving grace is that I start out,
at least, with a few friends, like yourself, ^vho are generous enough to wish
me luck, and understanding enough to
realize the difficulties."
Explaining the decision to appoint a
censor, the President said:
"-\11 Americans abhor censorship just
as they abhor war. But the experience of
this and of all other nations has demonstrated that some degree of censorship
is essential in war time. . . .
"It is necessaiv to the national security

LOOK
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(left)

O\

that military information which might
be of aid to the enemy be scrupulously
withheld at the source.
"It is necessary that a watch be set u p
on our borders, so that such information
may not reach the enemy, inadvertently
or otherwise, through the medium of the
mails, radio, or cable transmission, or
by any other means.
"It is necessary that prohibitions
against the domestic publication of some
types of information, contained in long
existing statutes, be rigidly enforced.
"Finallv, the Government has called
upon a patriotic press and radio to abstain voluntarily from the dissemination
of detailed information of certain kinds,
such as reports of the movements of vessels and troops.
" T h e response has indicated a universal desire to co-operate.
"In order that all of these parallel and
requisite undertakings may be co-ordinated and carried forward in accordance
with a single uniform policy, I have appointed Byron Price, executive news
editor of the Associated Press, to be
Director of Censorship, responsible directly to the President. H e has been
granted a leave of absence by the Associated Press and Avill take over the post
assigned h i m within the coming week,
or sooner."

Looking Back At '17
DEAR JACK:

Little did we think that night of the
eleventh of November in 1919, when we
were tipping over taxicabs and playing
i;ing-around-a-rosy with a tear-smiling
melee of emotion-drunk French and
American civilians and soldiers along the
Boul. des Italiens, past the Cafe de la
Paix and clear to the Boul. Beaumarchais,
that not so many years later a still
tougher job than the war that ended that
day would need doing again.
And this time we'll have just as good
a bunch of guys to do the job, with just
as good a spirit. Here's hoping that after
they mop u p this time they will continue
to fight for a better kind of peace instead
of leaving that most important part of
the job to a small group of vindictive
politicians.
Remember when we enlisted: it
seemed the thing to do; and besides,
there was a certain attraction in going to
France to meet the "mademoiselles from
Armentieres," a sort of romance in going
to war, and deep down we really felt and
believed that we were going to war to
save democracy—not that we knew just
what democracy was, except that it was
our way of living. It meant the fun in
college and the friendships we made in
the Phi Delt house on Estrella Avenue
and the coeds and the lazy spring afternoons and the Phi Delt cabin we had
just started to build u p in the mountains
among other things.
Remember? T h e r e must have been at
least fifteen of the gang u p in the mountains that Easter vacation when we
started the cabin. Ruby was, so to speak,
the "bull cook" with Bill Reynolds and
Art Lee as assistants. Remember when
Art made some pudding which the gang
wouldn't eat, so the next day he worked
some burnt flour into it and dispensed it
as gravy? Of course we had strong stomachs in those days and could take it.
T h e war didn't seem very close at hand

those first few days and we didn't actually
realize just how close it was. T h e n one
of the fellows who had been holding a
job in town, Cal Cook I think it was,
hoofed it the fifteen or twenty miles up
into the mountains that Good Friday and
announced that America had entered the
war.
No one said much for a few minutes.
T h e n Carl Schreiber started packing his
bed roll and lit out for town to enlist—
and, as I remember, he spent most of the
war in Schofield Barracks in Honolulu.
I can't remember that we talked very
much about going to war, except that we
wanted to get in some service where you
could ride instead of walk.
T h e n back to college; and Prexy,
speaking to us in chapel (wisely as we
know now), suggested that college men
could best serve their country by sitting
tight for the time being and taking such
R O T C or other military training as
might become available.
But we were impatient. T h e n came
rumors of the prospective formation of
the first officers training camp and a dozen of the fellows left immediately for
Fort Wright to make application and to
take the entrance examinations, we accompanying them to the station and singing farewell Fraternity songs, perhaps a
little below glee club standards b u t with
awful good volume. Shortly all of them
were accepted andoff to the Presidio: Art,
Walt, Jay, Butch, Hal, Charlie Chaplin,
Dorsey, Sticks, Russ, Bud, and the rest,
and that left about ten of us in the
house.
T h e n came the day for registration for
the Draft for men over 21. Some more
of the gang enlisted, Martin in the
marines and you and I—of all places—
in the medical reserve corps, I guess because it was going to the Front and anyway it was almost time for final exams,
so we didn't have to take 'em.
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By this time just about six fellows
were left in the house and it looked, I
imagine, as though the Fraternity would
have to declare a recess. But that next
year the S.A.T.C. took over the house
as a barracks and the chapter's immediate financial need was solved.
Remember the letters the chapter
wrote us and how eager we were to get
them, and the yarns we wrote back and
how we tried to keep in touch with all
the gang.
And then the Armistice, and then we
saw "Mr. Veelson" with his Fourteen
Points arrive in Paris to the wild acclaim
of the biggest jam of people we had ever
seen—it sort of got you and made you
proud you were an American. T h e n
came Versailles; and the hope of Versailles faded from day to day and became
a farce, and the politicians began their

ic)42
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sly maneuverings and the change was
apparent even to us as we followed the
New York Tribune and the Chicago Herald (Paris editions) eagerly each day.
And now it's Pearl Harbor and Poland
and Putsch and the world is havwire
again. And the only values, that is the
real values, we can hang on to are the
friendships and the ideals and the other
values expressed in Ei;; avf,p oiBi';; ivi^p.
Wonder what the fellows in the active
chapters are thinking about this war and
about what may come after it. .\t any
rate the more we remember it's all for
one and one for all, the better we may
survive it.
Pardon the length of this missive; Bon
Sante! and remember the .\sii Spumenti
at Poccardis. Yours in the Bond, BOB
[To

wit,

man

'21.—ED.]

ROBERT BROOKE HURD,

Whit-

From the Editor
this issue of the SCROLL, the Editor resumes his work on the journals of
the Fraternity, after nearly four months of convalescence from a fractured
hip.
He takes this first opportunity to express his gratitude to his brothers
for the many kindnesses they have showered upon him—letters and telegrams
of sympathy and good cheer, offers to help wherever the chance might offer,
hearty wishes for his speedy recovery. If manv of the letters are still unanswered, he hopes the writers will understand and for^ixe.
T o those who so generously and so efficiently assumed the burden of preparing and issuing the journals during his disability, the Editor owes a
special debt—to Brothers Wilterding and Banta and the other faithful coworkers who proved that wc are so organized that we have willing hearts
and hands to meet an emergency and meet it without a jolt.
And a word of thanks is due to all the brothers for their patience with
the lateness of this present number. In the scores of letters that have come
to the Editor's desk there has not been one complaint. But there have been
innumerable helpful suggestions.
Barring unforeseen mishaps, the journals Avill be restored to their wonted
schedule by the time the next numbers are due.—EDWARD E . R U B I .
WITH

The Provost Marshal General, U.S.A.

O

N July 31, 1941, Major General
Allen Wyant Gullion, Centre '01,
was designated by the President as Provost Marshal General of the United
States Army. At that time he was nearing the completion of his four-year term

ALLEN

WYANT

GULI.IO.N,

Centre

'01

as Judge Advocate General, and he served
in both capacities until November 30.
In a letter to the Editor he outlined
the duties of his new office as follows:
"It is only recently that the duties
have been very clearly defined.
"During the World War and during
the W a r between the States the officers
who occupied positions similar to that
which I now hold were concerned primarily with the administration of the
draft laws.
" T h e nearest approach to the position
of the present Provost Marshal General
was that of the Provost Marshal General of the American Expeditionary
Forces. H e had charge of the Military
Police and Criminal Investigation in the
A.E.F. In other respects the job differed
from mine.

" U n d e r the Provost Marshal General
comes the Military Police Corps. T h e
duties and functions of that Corps are
fairly well known. Next comes the Investigation Division. T h a t division is
concerned primarily with investigation
of crime within the Army and with
character investigations of applicants for
important National Defense positions.
T h e Aliens Division has charge of all
prisoners of war and all alien enemies
who have been turned over to the Army
for permanent detention. W e have also
under the Provost Marshal General the
Emergency Operations Division, which is
concerned whenever a domestic disturbance, whether fire, floods,, riots, strikes,
or sabotage requires the presence of
troops. At the present time that Division
is very busy.
"I have also under me the Provost
Marshal General's School, which has just
been set u p in the Arlington Cantonment, Virginia. T h e r e we expect to conduct courses of approximately eight to
ten weeks for certain selected officers and
non-commissioned officers.
"Finally, there is the Military Police
Board. T h e board consists of some three
to ten officers who will make recommendations with reference to the equipment and functions of the Military
Police."
General Gullion, who is recognized as
a foremost authority on military law,
has had a long and distinguished career.
Graduating from West Point in 1905, he
served as an infantry officer in all grades
from Second Lieutenant to Colonel, inclusive. H e saw duty in the Philippines
against the Moros in 1908, and in the
Mexican campaign in 1916. During the
World W a r he was Chief of the Mobilization Division in the office of the
Provost Marshal General, assisting in the
administration of the Selective Service
Act, and later was Judge Advocate General of the T h i r d Corps A.E.F. in France
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and Germany. From 1919 to 1924 he
served as legal adviser to General R. L.
Bullard, at Governors Island, New York;
from 1928 to 1930 as Chief of the Military Affairs Section of the Judge Advocate General's Office in Washington;
from 1932 to 1933 as Senior Staff Judge
Advocate of the Hawaiian Department;
from 1933 to 1937, Assistant Judge Advocate General, and 1937 to 1941, Judge
Advocate General of the Army.
In 1929 he was sent to Geneva as
Senior Technical Adviser of the American Delegation, participating with representatives of forty-seven nations in the
code for prisoners of war and in the revision of the Geneva Convention of 1906.
In 1938 he was designated as the sole
United States delegate to the Congress of
Juridical Experts, at Luxembourg.
He was graduated from the General
Staff School in 1928, from the Army War
College in 1931, and from the Naval War
College in 1932. In addition to the degree of A.B. from Centre College, General Gullion holds the degrees of B.S.
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from the United States Military Academy, LL.B. from the University of Kentucky, and LL.D. from the University
of Hawaii and Centre College. He holds
the Distinguished Service Medal for
World War Service.
In 1905 he was married to Ruth
Mathews, of New Castle, Kentucky, a
descendant of General Joseph McDowell,
who commanded at King's Mountain in
the Revolutionary War. Mrs. Gullion
died in 1940. Their son, Philip Paul
Gullion, followed his father, as a member of the Centre chapter of $ A 0.
On September 30, 1941, General Gullion delivered an address entitled "How
the Court-Martial Works Today" before
the Junior Bar Conference of the American Bar Association at Indianapolis. It
was broadcast by the N.B.C., and numerous Phis have urged that it be published
in the SCROLL, because of its timeliness,
now that we are at war. General Gullion
has kindly acceded to the Editor's request, and the greater part of the address
is presented here.

How the Court-Martial Works Today
are three kinds of courts-martial;
the summary court, the special court, and
the general court. The summary court
consists of one commissioned officer, the
special court of three or more commissioned officers, and the general court of
five or more commissioned officers. Punishing power of the two inferior courts,
summary and special, is limited by statute, the summary not being empowered
to adjudge confinement in excess of one
month and forfeiture of more than twothirds of one month's pay. The special
court may not adjudge confinement in
excess of six months and forfeiture of
more than two-thirds per month pay for
six months. The punishing power of the
general court is usually, by the wording
of the article of war denouncing a particular offense, left to the discretion of
the court. That apparently unlimited
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power does not, however, exist. In a few
instances the article itself prescribes the
punishment for a particular offense. In
all other cases the President, under authority given him by an article of war,
has prescribed a table of maximum punishment which may not be exceeded by
any court, inferior or general. . . .
I shall take a general court-martial case
and trace it from its beginning, that is,
from the time of the commission of the
offense to the time of the last review
and final action in the War Department
or in some cases by the President. Let us
assume that the offense is the wilful disobedience of the lawful order of a commissioned officer.
The case is started by the writing out
of a formal charge supported by formal
specifications reciting the details of each
instance of disobedience. These charges
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and specifications must be signed and
sworn to by a person subject to military
law. This is the first of the safeguards
against unfounded accusations. The papers containing the charges and specifications, after having been sworn" to, are
then transmitted to the accused's commanding officer, normally his colonel.
The colonel may investigate the case
himself or he may refer it to a lieutenant
colonel or some other officer, usually a
field officer, for a thorough and impartial
investigation. In that investigation the
accused is present, is confronted by the
witnesses against him, and is shown any
documentary evidence against him. He
may cross-examine the accusing witnesses
and he may introduce witnesses in his
own behalf. He is carefully warned of
his rights; namely, that he is at liberty
to make or not to make a statement as
pleases, but that if he makes a statement
it may be used against him. At the close
of the investigation the investigating officer makes a formal report in writing,
summarizing the evidence for and against
the accused and recommending trial or
other disposition of the case. When the.
report of investigation is laid before the
colonel he may decide that the case is
unfounded, in which event so far as the
accused is concerned, the case is closed;
or the colonel may decide that the matter
may be disposed of by a heart-to-heart
talk with the accused, or by what is
called summary punishment, that is, restriction of privileges or imposition of
extra fatigue. The accused may, if he so
desires, refuse to accept summary punishment and demand a trial. Or the
colonel may decide that the case should
be sent to a special or a general courtmartial.
Suppose the colonel decides upon a
general court-martial. In that event he
transmits the charges, specifications, report of investigation, and his recommendation to the officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction, normally
the major general commanding the division or similar unit. Up to this point
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the procedure under the military code
is roughly analogous to the finding of a
true bill by a grand jury, but it is readily
seen that the military investigation prior
to trial by a general court-martial is much
fairer to the accused than the ex parte
showing made by a state's attorney to a
grand jury in the absence of the accused
or defendant.
When the charges and related papers
reach the major general or other officer
exercising general court-martial jurisdicT
tion thev must under the law be referred
by that authority to his staff judge advocate, a trained military lawyer, for consideration and advice. The staff judge
advocate is not a prosecutor, but an impartial reviewer of the charges and the
expected evidence. The staff judge advocate submits a written report to the general recommending trial, dropping of the
charges, or other disposition of the case.
Normally the general accepts the recommendation of his staff judge advocate.
Let us suppose that trial is recommended. Thereupon all the papers are
referred for trial to the trial judge advocate of a general court-martial, consisting
of five or more commissioned officers. For
each such court there are appointed a trial
judge advocate and an assistant trial
judge advocate, a defense counsel and
an assistant defense counsel. The defense
counsel serves the accused at no expense
to him. The duty of the defense counsel
is to defend, by all legitimate methods
known to the law, any accused ordered
for trial before their court. The accused
is furnished with a copy of the charges
and specifications, upon which he may
not be tried until after five days have
elapsed, unless he consents. He is informed of his right to be defended by
the regularly appointed defense counsel
and that he may if he so desires employ
civilian counsel, in which event the military defense counsel may be excused or
serve as assistant counsel as he may elect.
He may request additional military counsel and his request will be granted if
practicable. All proceedings of the trial
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are stenographically reported and transcribed and a carbon copy of the record
furnished the accused, without cost to
him. In the course of the trial every
safeguard which a defendant has in nonmilitary trials is afforded the accused
and the rules of evidence are applied as
they are in non-military courts. In order
to prevent junior members of the court
from being influenced by the senior members, voting on the question of guilt or
innocence and on the question of the
sentence is by secret written ballot. Twothirds of the members of the court must
concur in a finding of guilty, otherwise
a finding of not guilty is rendered. Here
there may be less protection than a
civilian defendant has before a trial jury
where all twelve members must concur
in a finding of guilty. On the other hand,
there is no such thing as a hung jury
in the case of a general court-martial.
We in the Army believe that while a
guilty man has less chance of acquittal
before a general court-martial than he
has in the hands of a trial jury, an innocent man on the other hand is less apt
to be convicted by a general court-martial
than he is by a jury.
When the record of trial is transcribed
it is read and subscribed by the president
of the court and trial judge advocate and
then transmitted to the appointing authority who ordered the trial, who requires his staff judge advocate to submit
to him a thorough written review, in
which the evidence for and against the
accused is analyzed. The effect of errors,
if any, is considered and if any error,
considering the record as a whole, has
substantially prejudiced the rights of the
accused, the staff judge advocate recommends that the finding be disapproved.
He also makes a recommendation
whether the sentence should be reduced.
If, following the report of his staff judge
advocate, the appointing authority does
not disapprove the finding, the record is
transmitted to the office of the Judge
Advocate General in Washington. There
at least two officers make an independent
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review of every record in which dishonorable discharge has been suspended. In
the more serious cases in which dishonorable discharge is not suspended or in
which a penitentiary is designated as the
place of confinement, the record is read
by a statutory board of review of three
officers who make a careful written review and submit it to the Judge Advocate
General. All cases involving general officers, or the dismissal of an officer or
cadet, or the suspension of a cadet, or
involving the death penalty are submitted to the Secretary of War and the
President. Any important case may be
so submitted. All of these reviews (the
entire appellate procedure) are automatic
and cost the accused soldier not one
penny.
Since the present Judge Advocate General has been in office a systematic and
successful effort has been made to harmonize and make uniform general courtmartial punishments for approximately
similar offenses arising throughout all
our general court-martial jurisdictions,
at present numbering about one hundred. A board of officers brings to the
attention of the Judge Advocate General
any sentence which seems unduly harsh
or out of line with that customarily applied in other jurisdictions. If the Judge
Advocate General agrees with that view
of the sentence he sometimes writes to
the officer who exercised general courtmartial jurisdiction over the case, and
suggests a reduction in the sentence.
When this action is not effective or it
the need for immediate action is plan,
the Judge Advocate General in co-operation with the Adjutant General takes
the matter up with the Secretary of War
or the Under Secretary of \Var with a
\ iew to having orders issued reducing the
sentence to a proper limit.
The problem of administering military
justice lies not so much in preventing
undue punishment as in preventing unnecessary trials. Reviewing authorities
may, and do, as we have seen, reduce
excessive sentences, but it is the company
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commander who has most to do with General circularized all judge advocates
reducing the number of trials for he is as follows:
usually the first officer to whom knowl"In view of the rapid expansion, of
edge comes of misconduct on the part of the Army, I am most solicitous that no
his men. He it is therefore who has most case be recommended for trial by General
to do with whether an offender shall be Court Martial until it has had the most
tried. It is largely a question of person- careful consideration of all facts involved,
ality and leadership. An alert, sympa- including the nature of the offense, moral
thetic, and firm company commander and psychological factors, and the salvage
can control his men, except in rare cases, value of the offender. I am confident
without preferring charges. As a rule the that the exercise by staff judge advocates
best companies have the fewest trials. of imagination, humanity, and sound
Ready resort to the court-martial as an judgment, with attention to technical
aid to discipline too often means laziness .details only in cases in which law and
or inefficiency on the part of the company justice demand it, will greatly assist in
commander. Under the leadership of Sec- obtaining results which attest the wisdom
retary Stimson and General Marshall the of Congress in adopting selective service
Army today has the lowest peacetime as a peace-time method of personnel procourt-martial rate in its history. In 1931, curement. . . ."
28 out of every thousand enlisted men
In the remarkable series of lectures on
were tried by a general court-martial. the Common Law which Oliver Wendell
When the present Judge Advocate Gen- Holmes delivered sixty years ago he reeral took office four years ago 16 men out stated the three theories of punishment:
of every thousand were tried by a general retribution, reformation, deterrence. He
court-martial. For the fiscal year ending showed very clearly that he leaned to
last June only 4.5 per thousand were so the theory of deterrence. Reformation
tried.
may in some cases be worked by punishOn October 20, 1940, General Marshall ment. In its disciplinary barracks the
addressed the Army, saying among other Army employs psychiatry and other
methods of modern penology; but in my
things,
"The task . . . before us is the expedi- view there is a point very soon reached
tious development of a unified, efficient beyond which further confinement ruins
rather than mends a boy. . . . Retribution,
fighting force of citizen-soldiers.
"The Army of the United States, like its analogue, vengeance, may well
keenly aware of its great responsibility, be left to the Lord, who has so emphatiassumes this task as a profound privilege. cally laid claim to it. . . . So the Army
"First in importance will be the devel- will continue in its effort to avoid trials
opment of a high morale and the build- wherever possible and to hold punishing of a sound discipline, based on wise ment down to that minimum which
leadership and a spirit of mutual co- seems adequate to deter.
operation throughout all ranks. Morale,
But as we go to war there will be
engendered by thoughtful consideration instances where severe sentences may be
for officers and enlisted men by their adjudged for purely military offenses.
commanders, will produce a cheerful and If such sentences after review and final
understanding subordination of the in- action still seem severe, I trust the coundividual to the good of the team. This try will realize, that in the considered
is the essence of the American standard judgment of humane and sympathetic
of discipline, and it is a primary responsi- men the sentences were measured by the
bility of leaders to develop and maintain damage to military discipline and effisuch a standard."
ciency and to the safety of the country,
At the same time the Judge Advocate and were regarded as necessary.

A Glimpse of Wartime Russia
By

J

FRANK S. W R I G H T ,

U S T five years ago, Johnny Alison
was wielding the gavel at Florida
Alpha and the members were addressing him "Brother Alison." As this is written, he is u p in northern Russia, experiencing some of that globe-famous weather
that dips now and then to 50 below. He
is one of Uncle Sam's ace aviators, Lieut.
John Richardson Alison.
While he was studying engineering at
the University of Florida, he wanted to
be a naval aviator, b u t when he went u p
for the tests he was a fraction too short.
He must have stood on tip-toe on a later
occasion, when the examiner wasn't
looking, or perhaps you can be a halfinch shorter in the Army Air Corps. At
any rate, the Army accepted him.
At Kelly, Randolph, Langley, Mitchell,
he made a fine name for himself. Oldtimers did not hesitate to rate him as
one of the best fliers in the Army. Last
March, before there was any publicity
about it, he was one of a chosen group
who were sent to England as "observers."
But let's not get abroad too quickly.
Whenever I see a freshman who has not
quite got the knack of fraternity life, I
think of Johnny Alison, and hope the
boy will turn out like Johnny. No man
ever devoted himself more intently and
with greater zeal than he. W h e n he accompanied my mother and me to the
1932 Convention of <^ A 0 at Estes Park,
Colorado, he had only recently received
his Sword and Shield, and he was extremely proud of it and happy to be at
the Convention. H e galloped over mountain sides and stood on the rim of precipitous cliffs with utter unconcern. Such
poise and equilibrium I had never seen
before. I was sure then that he had what
it takes to be an aviator. In Russia these
fiercely bitter days he must have memories of us that day at the rodeo at Estes
Park, clad in our linen suits and borrowed overcoats, and literally freezing.

Florida
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T h e University of Florida has had for
many years a R.O.T.C. unit, and Alison
took the advanced course. He became
commanding officer of one of the artillery regiments. I shall never forget the

JOHN

RICHARDSON

.ALISON, Florida
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.Armistice Day parade when the Uni\ersity unit was going by. T h e r e was Major
Alison in command of his outfit, which,
strangely, seemed to include most of the
six-footers. Just as he let fly his command, a kindly old soul on the sidewalk
was heard to sa\ in her best SundaySchool tones, "And a little child shall
lead them."
Lieutenant Alison accompanied Harry
Hopkins and General McXarney on the
historic flight which they took on the
diplomatic mission to Russia. It was one
of the most dramatic and significant
moves in recent international affairs.
Most of Alison's letters home are classics. Writing from far northern Russia
on September 22 what is probably his
most famous letter, he began: "Well,
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here I am working fourteen hours a day
for Joe Stalin, and no time out for tea."
It was twenty-eight pages in long-hand,
and a few excerpts will prove of interest:
"We left at eleven o'clock on a five-car
special through train from London to
Northern Scotland. As there were only
three of us going, I never found out what
the other two cars were for, but it was a
good train. I went from the hotel to the
train with General McNarney and there
we met Mr. Hopkins, who was accompanied by Mr. Winant, Mr. Harriman,
and some high British sports who had
come down to see him off. I felt that I
was running on the wrong track team;
but there I was and off we went.
"Both Mr. Hopkins and General McNarney are awfully nice people to travel
with and the trip was more than a
pleasant one. They both seemed to have
the score pretty well written on their
score cards. General McNarney was at
Langley Field when I was posted there
from the flying school and I met Mr.
Hopkins shortly after arriving in England at an inspection for the Prime Minister. I don't think I told you that I met
Mr.' Churchill. He looked as though he
had a terrible hangover, but nevertheless
I was much impressed. Guess if anyone
has a right to look tired around the eyes,
he does. Mr. Hopkins kidded me much
about my not drinking. Said that it
wasn't my abstinence that annoyed him,
but that he'd rather I wouldn't look so
superior when I refused to drink with
him. . . .
"We arrived at a little coastal town in
northern Scotland shortly after noon and
had to wait there until five in the afternoon for our ship (an American-built
flying boat) which was weather-bound in
Loch Lomond. As soon as our ship
landed it did not take us long to get
squared away and headed north. We
carried a crew of seven, the three in our
party, and an English officer who was
also on his way to Moscow. We were over
water all the time, and so far north that
the sun did not set, just went back and
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forth across the sky. After eighteen hours
of flying, we sighted land—and what
land. As bleak as any land can be, the
shores piled with ice and beyond that
nothing but tundra. After another hour's
flying, this gradually gave way to forest,
and twenty hours from our starting time
we landed at Archangel.
"A launch full of Soviets pulled alongside the ship as soon as the motors
stopped turning over and picked us up.
The three principal figures to greet us
were an admiral, a general, and a colonel—and what figures! I said to myself,
"what revolution did you boys just pull
off?" They came complete with tunics,
shaved heads, gold teeth, and official
Soviet smiles and were awfully polite and
generous to us.
"We were taken aboard a yacht which
was tied up in the river and ate a meal
of so many courses that I can't even begin to count or remember them. I ate
so much caviar as a starter that I thought
I'd never live through to the finish, as
they insisted that we eat every course. I
know now how to handle an official
Soviet dinner; but to wade right in as
an amateur is something. There were
seven different wine glasses at each plate
and each was filled with a different wine
or liquor. The glasses were always kept
full and the Russians drank toasts to
everything on the boat, everything on
the river bank, and in general everything
for miles around. I passed on everything;
but finally they came to friendship between America and Russia and put it in
such a way that I felt as though I had
to drink it. This one was with vodka,
and the kind of vodka these people drink
makes Scotch whiskey look like 3.2. I
tossed it down just as the Russians did;
the only difference was that I couldn't
see for about five minutes. Mr. Hopkins
thought it awfully funny; said it showed
a definite lack of character, but I passed
it off for patriotism. Anything once, but
I don't think my love of country will rise
to such heights again. . . .
"At Moscow we were met at the air-
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port by all kinds of officials and escorted
to the American Embassy by the G.P.U.
To ride with the G.P.U. even when not
being arrested is a terrifying experience.
Down the middle of the street, wide
open; and it's just another misfortune
if any poor Russian can't move fast
enough. I asked if they didn't kill lots
of people, and they said they did. I could
see why, and on the next trip I had a
demonstration. The car in the lead
knocked one poor fellow so high that the
fall down was enough to kill him. The
driver of our car was terribly annoyed
because a British officer insisted that we
stop and see that what was left was properly carried away.
"After seeing Stalin several times, Mr.
Hopkins left Moscow and, as you know,
I stayed on. I was there a month and a
half with nothing much to do but read
and absorb a little of Russian culture.
I went to the ballet and the opera and,
in spite of my low tastes, enjoyed them
tremendously. I was allowed to inspect
one aircraft factory which was building
fighters. But generally the things I could
do were very limited, as the Russians just
don't trust foreigners. I spent part of
the time with the Ambassador and part
with Major Yeaton, the military attache.
I could not have been better treated or
have been more comfortable.
"The Germans bombed Moscow the
first fourteen nights after I arrived and
from then on only at intervals. We were
never subjected to very heavy bombing,
just nuisance raids; it seems to keep them
awake and in shelters. Almost every night
we spent in the country, either at the
Ambassador's home or at the Major's
country place. From both these places we
could observe the activity. The searchlights and anti-aircraft fire made a spectacle that probably will not be equalled
anywhere on earth. One night when we
were at the Ambassador's Dacha, the
Germans dropped a flare that floated
down into our yard. The Russians try
to shoot the flares out before they reach
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the ground and they let go all they had
at this one. It made a magnificent display, but before it was over we were
getting the works right in our yard. The
reaction to something which seemed as
ridiculous as it was dangerous was lots
of laughing and everybody ducking for
cover. I was standing behind a marble
pillar that was twice my size, but surely
it did not seem that large.
"The bombing was about our only
diversion in the evenings, everything else
being closed down and blacked out. Moscow is probably the most blacked-out city
of the war, and the Russians have done
a lot of camouflaging, but I doubt if it
does much good. All American women
have been evacuated and, if it were not
for the consequences, I think the American men would like to be evacuated too.
The way to make a patriot out of an
American is to force him to live away
from home. I know I shall be able to
appreciate better many of the things I've
always taken for granted."
In an earlier letter from Moscow,
Brother Alison wrote of the air raids:
". . . the moon is getting full again so
we expect them [German bombers] back
any time now. It's the greatest show on
earth. . . . Take all the Fourth of July's
that America ever had, put them together, multiply by ten, and add lots of
searchlights, and that's an air raid over
Moscow. After thinking it over, that's a
conservative way of putting it."
Alison had to bail out once in a flight
over England, has been feted on several
occasions for conspicuous deeds, and has
received decorations in England and
Russia.
John Alison is the first of three
brothers to become members of $ A 0 at
Florida Alpha. Landon Edward Alison,
Florida '39, is in the Army Air Corps,
now at Randolph Field; Grover Alison,
Jr., Florida '42, is at Sewanee, preparing
for the ministry. They are the sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover -\lison, of Daytona
Beach, Florida.

Fortier Stopped Bombing of Belgrade
was made by Secretary of War Stimson
in a ceremony attended by Colonel Zivojin Radoychich, military attache to the
Yugoslavian Legation at Washington.
The citation, which referred to Colonel
Fortier's "exceptionally meritorious and
distinguished services in a position of
great responsibility," described the circumstances of his courageous undertaking
as follows.
"Colonel Fortier was charged with the
mission of contacting, first, the Yugoslav
Prime Minister at Zvornik and, later the
German authorities in Hungary with a
view to ending the bombardment of Belgrade. From April 9 to 12 Colonel Fortier drove through battle and devastated
areas under frequent bombing and aerial
machine-gun fire, and in order to enter
Hungary traveled on horse, on foot, and
on a railroad section handcar through
thirty kilometers of the demolished zone.
"Colonel Fortier combined in a marked
degree the qualities of diplomat and soldier and by his initiative, and his prompt
and forceful action, successfully accomplished his mission and his activities are
credited by the American Minister with
having resulted in causing the terrific
bombardment of Belgrade to be suspended."

OLONEL LOUIS JOSEPH FORTIER, Tulane 12, former military
attache to the United States Legation in
Belgrade, was awarded the Army's Dis-
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tinguished Service Medal on January 16,
1942, in recognition of his bravery at the
front in inducing the Germans to end
the bombardment of the Yugoslavian
capital in April 1941. The presentation

A Phi Leads the British into Barce
Preston Grover [Utah '24], a former captain of
artillery, joined the Associated Press staff at
Salt Lake City in 1927. For tfiree years he conducted a daily column of Washington political
gossip, Washington Daybook, Grover described
the following unarmed adventure in a note to his
New York desk as "absolutely screwball, but an
unadorned description of what happened."

By PRESTON GROVER, Associated Press
War Correspondent
With the British Army near Bengasi
in Libya, December 23.—Armed with two
rocks and a stick, an American newspaper

correspondent walked five miles ahead
of a British armored column to Barce,
entered the town alone, quieted rioting
Arabs, and organized an official Italian
Reception Committee to welcome the
British, who arrived an hour later.
The correspondent was this writer.
The British armored column was winding through a mountain pass toward
Bengasi when it was forced to stop to
repair the road blown up by the retreating Italians at a point five miles east of
Barce and fifty-five miles east of Bengasi.
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The little town of white Italian-style
houses was easily visible in the center of
the wide valley. The column had encountered no Italians during the day, so
I felt sure they were in retreat far ahead.
Thinking it would be safe to walk
into Barce, I set out.
When barely out of sight of the motor
column I could hear much shooting in
Barce, but with my glasses I could make
out no defense works.
A mile farther along the road I asked
an Italian farmer what the shooting was
about and he replied, "Arabs."
I put two good rocks in my pocket,
picked up a stick and went on.
By then the shooting in all quarters of
Barce was growing in intensity and I was
becoming plenty nervous.
From the direction of the center of
town came a horse and buggy carrying
two Italians and a native, the latter with
a rifle. I stopped them.
"Are you a British officer?" one of them
asked in French.
"No, American correspondent," I replied.
"Good," was the reply.
I told them the British were five kilometers back and asked them to take me
to the police station. The rifleman
jumped out of the buggy, I took his place
and we drove into town.
Rifles were firing in all quarters of
the town. There were some hand-grenade
explosions, too.
I asked one of the Italians why they
did not put a stop to the looting and he
replied that there were only five gendarmes and one hundred Italians in the
city, while there were six hundred resident Arabs plus several hundred coming
from the surrounding desert to enjoy
the plundering.
A mob of Arabs gathered around us
in the middle of the street as we reached
a hotel where the manager spoke English.
"Tell these Arabs that if looting and
shooting is not stopped immediately the
English will execute at least fifty when
they enter the town," I directed the hotel
keeper.
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At the same time I motioned to five
or six Arabs to come forward and hear
what was said.
They took to their heels with the message. The mob melted and as the message

PRESTON L E G R A N D GROVER,

Utah
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was broadcast, quiet came over the town.
In twenty minutes scarcely a shot could
be heard. A young sergeant gendarme,
who was chief of police, appeared with
his four policemen. The hotel keeper
sent for the Mayor.
The Mayor, who was also the town
doctor, came from the hospital with an
overcoat pulled over his white surgeon's
gown. He said the last Italian soldiers
had left early in the day, but that the
main force had left two days earlier. For
two days the -\rabs had been looting unchecked.
The Mayor waited in the hotel while
a French-speaking druggist, the chief of
police, and I drove in an automobile to
the edge of town where the armored cars
were just approaching.
We piloted them to the hotel and the
lieutenant was presented to the Mayor.
[Published by permission of the Associated Press, to which full credit is given.
ED.J

Phi Delta Theta is on the Alert
By PAUL C . BEAM, Executive Secretary
MERICA is today at war—all-out during war times nearly a quarter of a
. war against the ruthless forces of century ago, that the General Council,
aggression throughout the world That in collaboration with General Headit will be a struggle to the death there quarters, has taken several prompt and
can be no doubt after Japan's treacher- decisive steps. As early as last September,
ous attack on the peaceful and friendly when the war had not yet completely
peoples of America. This conflict will descended upon us, a comprehensive probe one from which there can be no gram of emergency operation was preturning back of all freedom-loving peo- sented to all the chapters and their adples until we have assured for ourselves visers. The complete adoption of that
and for posterity the preservation of all program was then urged upon the chapthose principles and ideals we hold dear. ters. Upon the occasion of its September
It seems clear that our very democratic 1941 meeting, the General Council likeinstitutions, of which the college frater- wise anticipated the desirability of closer
nity system is one of the oldest and most and more far-flung alumni interest in
the chapters during the time in which
cherished,^ will be at stake.
we
should be engaged in full-scale war.
For many months the General Council
The
machinery was therefore set in
and the General Headquarters of $ A 0
motion
for the selection of "Alumni
have anticipated the imminence of a
Emergency
Committees" or "Alumni
full-fledged war against the axis powers.
Minute-Men"
if you will, to work in
The Fraternity officers have, moreover,
been mindful of the effect of such a war close co-operation and harmony with the
upon all the chapters of the Fraternity. chapters and their advisers. Committee
Many of us of the generation of World selections were made and announced
War I remember with misgivings the within the week after the attack on Pearl
woeful lack of chapter preparation and Harbor. All emergency committee memmature alumni guidance in those terrible bers, advisers, chapter officers, and provyears of 1917 and 1918. It was because ince presidents have received copies of
of the inherent strength of $ A 0 or per- the operating program originally drafted
haps because of some kind act of Provi- earlier in the fall and for the information
dence that many chapters did not snuff of Phis everywhere that program is here
out of existence completely during those reprinted:
days. In many instances, chapter houses
FINANCES AND CHAPTER MANAGEMENT
were converted into military barracks and
1. Commodity prices are rising rapidly. Inthe identity of chapters was otherwise for formed sources tell us that this is only the begina time almost totally lost. Proper guid- ning of increased living costs. In order to meet
ance from national and alumni officers this situation, housebills—at least that portion of
could not be adequately provided and them applying to board—should be raised not less
the result of all this confusion was a than ten per cent. Additional housebill advances
should be anticipated later on in the year should
nightmare of lost paraphernalia and the need arise.
equipment, damaged chapter houses, and
2. Buy at present market prices for future
financial, scholastic, and fraternal bank- delivery your staple goods such as canned fruits
ruptcy from which it took years to re- and vegetables, sugar, flour, etc.; also make your
contract now for your year's supply of coal or
cover.
fuel oil.
It is for these reasons and in order to
3. Plan meals carefully with an eye toward
prevent, so far as possible, a repetition economy, particularly with regard to meats, prodof the chaotic conditions which existed uce, fresh out-of-season fruits and vegetables.
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If storage facilities and meat-cutters are available, buy beef and pork in quarters or possibly
the entire carcass.
4. Put into use a daily food chart, keeping an
accurate check on daily food costs. In this way
)0u will know from day to day whether or not
the commissary department is living within its
budget allotment for food costs.
5. Do not permit any housebills to accumulate.
You simply cannot operate a chapter on such a
basis, particularly right now. It must be on a
pay-as-you-go basis.
6. Create at once and maintain a Contingency
Fund, a financial cushion for use when the going
gets rough.
RUSHING, PLEDGING, AND TRAINING

1. Keep your rushing machinery in motion all
year long. It makes no difference that you may
now have all the pledges you need for the present. The mortality rate for withdrawals from
college will be great this year. Continue to entertain rushees and add them to your pledge delegation as vacancies occur.
2. Give special attention to the pledging ot
upper-classmen. You will have your greatest
difficulty in withdrawals from the junior and
senior classes and men of mature judgment will
be needed for these replacements.
3. Be extremely cautious this year in the training of your pledges. The temper of public thinking will simply not permit of much of the
nonsense practiced by some chapters in the
past. Put your pledges to work studying chapter
operating techniques. Build future chapter jiresidents, treasurers, house managers, reporters, rushing chairmen, and wardens. You may need to
press them into service sooner than you think.
CHAPTER ORGANIZATION

1. Get your chapter organized under a committee system. By all means see that there is an
actively functioning Executive Committee consisting of all the major chapter officers. This committee should include also the chapter adviser
and an alumnus officer of the building corporation. The Executive Committee should be a
policy-making body in all functions of chapter
life.
2. Get the alumni secretary on the job. The
utmost co-operation with the alumni of the chapter is vital today. Have him develop projects to
attract and maintain the interest of the alumni
body. MimcogTaphed news bulletins, library projects, reunions, birthday and Christmas greetings,
prompt and satisfactory acknowledgment of rushing recommendations can all be used with great
success in stimulating interest in the chapter
among the alumni.
3. Strengthen your system of apprenticeship for
all important chapter offices. Extend the period
of training and otherwise develop strong future
leadership in the chapter.
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CO-OPERATION WITH GENERAL HEADQUARTERS

1. There are mutual responsibilities which
should be shared between the General Fraternit)'
organization and the chapter. Those responsibilities can be met and problems solved, however,
only if there is prompt and whole-hearted cooperation on the part of the chapters.
2. When reports and other information are required, see that the chapter officers responsible
for these items submit them promptly. The
schedule of reports due is published in the Fraternity journals, mimeographed lists of the same
are sent to the chapters, and you also have the
calendar which we recently sent you to remind
the chapter of its obligations to the General
Fraternity.
3. Please remember that these chaotic times
demand that more and more of the time of the
General Headquarters staff be spent outside the
office in field work, that our staff is being reduced
because of the war emergency, and that we must
depend upon your thoughtfulness and help in
this situation.
SCHOLARSHIP

1. In these confusing and bewildering times,
chapter scholarship will suffer severely unless extreme caution is exercised. The thinking apparatus of most of us is befogged by the great international crisis. Press into use a good plan or a
combination of plans for co-ordinated group effort along scholastic lines so that <l> A 6 generally
may not be frustrated in her march toward
greater scholastic achievement.
SOCIAL PROGRAM

1. Cut out the frills this year. Get along with
fewer dances if possible, but if you must have
the full quota substitute radio or victrola parties
for some of the more elaborate affairs. It should
be easy to get along without expensive programs,
favors, and flowers which ordinarily lend themselves to the fuller enjoyment of dances and
other social affairs.
2. Limit your social budget strictly, and place
the surplus funds in the Contingency Fund. A
little of such self-sacrifice will pay big dividends
to the chapter and to you who have the satisfaction of keeping the chapter on a solid foundation.
CHAPTER

LIFE

1. Draw yourselves closer together than ever
before under the principles enunciated in the
precious Bond of * A 0—principles which will
again one day provide the criteria for the reestablishment of a peaceful and orderly world.
Tone up your chapter meetings and initiation
ceremonies. Stress the deeper meaning of fraternity, for it will be only on such a basis that our
cherished college fraternity system will emerge
satisfactorily from this dark hour in the world's
history.

A Scholarship Victory
By R A Y BLACKWELL, Scholarship Commissioner

P

HI DELTA T H E T A has won a
second major battle in the scholarship improvement war declared by the
delegates to the Old Point Comfort Convention in 1938 and supported by action
of the 1940 Minneapolis Convention.
The scholarship charts of the National
Interfraternity Conference for the year

1940-41 released recently reveal the following facts in which every Phi should
be interested:
Phi Delta Theta for the second consecutive year ranked above the national
all-men's average.
Phi Delta Theta for the first time
since the academic year 1934-35 ranked

CHART I

PHI DELTA THETA HATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP AVERAGE
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CHART II

CHART SHOWING COMPARATIVE STANDING OF PHI DELTA THETA AMONG ELEVEN LARGEST NATIONAL
FRATERNITIES (70 or more c h a p t e r s ) f o r FIVE YEAR PERIOD; 1936-1937 t o 1940-1941
1936-1937

1937-1938

1938-19391939-19401940-1941

Fraternity "A"
Fraternity "B"

2

Fraternity " C

3

PHI DELTA THETA a ^ i ^ M H B 4i
Fraternity " D "

5

Fraternity "E".

6

Fraternity "F"

7

Fraternity ••G"c=c=ca=i=c=c:
Fraternity "H"-»tw«*fvr**»(iiSis 9^
Fraternity "V^z=—=:=

10«?^"

Fraternity "J"i(niii"<ii.i.iiiiill»

above the all-fraternity average for the
nation.
Of the eleven larger fraternities (seventy chapters or more) $ A © ranked
second.
Phi Delta T h e t a established the highest academic ranking in a period of at
least eleven years. Records prior to the
year 1930-31 were not available at the
time this report was being prepared.
T h e 1940-41 average of * A © was .92
above the national all-men's average as'
compared to .08 for the previous year.
T h e national fraternity average was only
.036 above the national all-men's average.
Chart I of this report shows the trend
of $ A 0's national scholarship average
during the past eleven years. Attention
is called particularly to the significant
gains registered since the attack on poor
scholarship at the Old Point Comfort
Convention which was held just prior
to the opening of the year 1938-39.
Chart II shows the comparative standing of "J" A 0 among its chief competitors
during the past fi\e years. Because of

regulations prescribed by the National
Interfraternity Conference the competing
fraternities are designated by letters only.
Chart III furnishes a chapter-forchapter comparison with other national
fraternities. These data should not be
confused with the national average of
the other fraternities.
Chart IV lists the ninety-one chapters
of $ A © included in the 1940-41 Scholarship Survey (some institutions do not
report comparative grade standings) and
indicates the position of each chapter
among the fraternities in its own college,
and also in relation to all-men's average
for its college.
T w o chapters are omitted from this
chart because a comparison of their averages with the all-men's averages for their
institutions was not available. Kansas
Gamma, Kansas State College, ranked
twelfth among se\enteen fraternities and
Iowa Beta, University of Iowa, ranked
eighth among sixteen fraternities.
Space does not permit the Scholarship
Commissioner to list all of the chapters
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CHART III

COMPARISON OF PHI DELTA THETA SCHOLARSHIP RATINGS WITH RATINGS OF OTHER FRATERNITIES 1940-1941
Chapters Banking Below # A 6

Chapters Banking Above • A 6
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This chart should be read as follows: in the twenty-two reporting schools in which there are
both Acacia and Phi Delta Theta chapters, the Acacia chapters ranked higher in scholarship than the
Phi Delta Theta chapters in thirteen colleges, while in nine institutions the Phi Delta Theta chapters
outranked Acacia chapters, giving Phi Delta Theta a score of minus four. Chapter ratings are taken
from the Scholarship Survey of the National Interfraternity Conference for the academic y«ar 1940-41
This chart was prepared b y R. E . Blackwell, Scholarship Commissioner of Phi Delta Theta for the confidential use of members of Phi Delta Theta,
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CHART IV

SCHOLAKSHIP CHART FOR RIIIETY-OUE CHAPTERS OF PHI DELTA THETA FOR 1 9 4 0 - 1 9 4 1

chapter
Teriiis D e l t a
Texas Beta
Pannaylvania Epsilon
V i r g i n i a G«iuna
U i s s l s s i p p l Alpha
T e x a s Ganinia
Penneyl-Tania D e l t a
[ B o r g i a Gamma
North C a r o l i n a Alpha
fflBconain
Alpha
Indiana Theta
[forth C a r o l i n a Gemina
Tennessee Alpha
Indiana Delta
Kentucky E p s i l o n
Uaine Alpha
I l l i n o i s Eta
Ohio A l p h a
Ohio B e t a
Tennessee Beta
Wisconsin Beta
fyorting A l p h a
Maryland A l p h a
lliohlgan Beta
Oregon B e t a
PennsylTanla Eta
Uabasia B e t a
I l l i n o i s Alpha
Iowa Gasma
M a s s a c h u s e t t s Gaimiia
Missouri Beta
}hio T h e t a
Pennsylvania I o t a
North C a r o l i n a Beta
Ohio E t a
Indiana Alpha
Kansas Alpha
P e n n s y l v a n i a Gajnma
ffashlngton
Alpha
ffashin^ton
Beta
Georgia Alpha
Ohio E p s i l o n
Massachusetts Beta
Minnesota Alpha
Alabama A l p h a
Colorado Alpha
I n d i a n a Ganuca
Ohio G'iima
dclahoma Alpha
M ' a s h i n e t o n Gamjna
New H a m p s h i r e A l p h a
F l o r i d o Al.nha
Kentucky A l p h a - D e l t a
M a s s a c h u s e t t s Alpha
Montana A l p h a
Hev/ York A l p h a
Ohio I o t a
Oregon Alpha
C a l i f o r n i a Gamma
Missouri Alpha
Rhode I s l a n d A l p h a
Georgia D e l t a
Iowa A l p h a
yichi^an Alpha
New York E p s i l o n
Illinois Delta-Zeta
Pennsylvania Alpha
Virginia-Zeta
Collfornia Beta
Nebraska Alpha
tiew York 3 e f a
joorjia Beta
Indiana Epsilon
l o u l s i o n a Alpha
Louisiana 3ota
'.Vest V i r g i n i a A l p h a
C a l i f o r n i a Alj^ha
New York Z e t a
Idaho Alpha
Indiana Beta
Arizona Alpha
Indiana Zeta
Vermont A l p h a
Pennsylvania Theta
Virginia Delta
Colorado Beta
North Dakota Alpha
Ohio Z e t a
Pennsylvania Beta
South Dakota Alpha
Utah A l p h a

Institution
Southern Methodist
O n i v e r s i t y of Texas
)ickin8on
landolph-Uacon
J n i v e r s l t y of M i s s i s s i p p i
Southwestern
Allegheny
Mercer
Juke
U n i v e r s i t y of Wisconsin
?urdue
Savldson
Vanderbilt
Franklin
University of Kentucky
Colby
U n i v e r s i t y of I l l i n o i s
Miami
Ohio Wesleyan
University of t h e South
[Awrenoe
U n i v e r s i t y o f Wyoming
U n i v e r s i t y of Maryland
Michigan S t a t e College
Oregon S t a t e C o l l e g e
Lehigh
Alabama P o l y t e c h n i c I n s t i t u t e
Northwestern
Iowa S t a t e C o l l e g e
)£ass. I n s t . T e c h n o l o g y
Vestminster
Cincinnati
Pittsbureh
University of North Carolina
Case
Indiana University
U n i v e r s i t y of K a n s a s
W a s h i n g t o n and J e f f e r s o n
U n i v e r s i t y of W a s h i n g t o n
Whitman
U n i v e r s i t y of Georgia
Akron
Amherst
O r i v e r s i t y of Minnesota
U n i v e r s i t y of Alabama
U n i v e r s i t y of Colorado
Butler
Ohio U n i - e r p i t y
U n i v e r s i t y o f Oklahoma
Washin^^toh S t a t e C o l l e g e
Dartmouth
U n i v e r s i t y of F l o r i d a
Centre
Williams
U n i v e r s i t y of Montana
Cornell
Denison
U n i v e r s i t y of Oregon
U n i v e r s i t y of C a l i f o r n i a L.A
U n i v e r s i t y of M i s s o u r i
Brown
G e o r g i a Tech
Iowa W e s l e y a n
U n i v e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n
Syracuse
.•(nox
Lafayette
W a s h i n g t o n and Leo
Stanford
U n i v e r s i t y of N e b r a s k a
Union
Emory
lanover
T u l a no
Louisiana State University.
U f t i v e r s i t y of West V i r g i n i a
University of California.
Colgate
U n i v e r s i t y of Idaho
Wabash
U n i v e r s i t y of A r i r o n a
DePauw
U n i v e r s i t y of Vermont
Pennsylvania State College
U n i v e r s i t y o f Richmond
Colorado College
U n i v e r s i t y of North Dakota
Ohio " s t a t e U n i v e r s i t y
Gettysburg
^
U n i v e r s i t y of S o u t h D a k o t a
U n i v e r s i t y of Utah

Number
Fraternities
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10
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3
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9
16
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13
9
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6
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5
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7
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17
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T h i s c h a r t i s b a s e d upon
t h e 1940-41 S c h o l a r s h i p
R e o o r t s of t h e N a t i o n a l
I r . t e r f r a t e r n i t y ConforencS,
The " i n d e x " r e p r e s e n t s
t h e p e r c e n t a g e by w h i c h
t h e s c h o l a r s h i p of a
c h a p t a r v a r i e s from t h e
A l l Men's A ^ e r a ^ e of i t s
CBU^pUS.

For example, Texas D e l t a
r a n k e d f i r s t of t e n f r a t e r n i t i e s a t Southern
M e t h o d i s t and was 3 5 ^
a b o v e t h e A l l Men* s
A v e r a g e on t h a t - c a m p u s .
Some c h a p t e r s a r e n o t
included in the chart
b e c a u s e t h e i r s c h o o l s do
not publish comparative
grade s t a n d i n g s for t h e
fraternities.
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which made scholastic improvement during the past year. Thirty-seven chapters
registered improvements totaling 280
points while twenty-nine chapters suffered losses aggregating 184 points.
T h r e e chapters made sensational gains
during the year: Washington Alpha, Wisconsin Alpha, and Pennsylvania Eta. Less
conspicuous, but substantial, gains were
made by Alabama Beta, Indiana Alpha,
Indiana Delta, and Ohio Gamma.
In behalf of the whole Fraternity, the
Scholarship Commissioner would express
appreciation for the enthusiasm with
which the active chapters have co-operated in $ A 0 scholarship improvement
program. All credit for the success of
this program in the three-year period goes
to those chapters which united in this
all-out effort to restore $ A 0 to its rightful place of scholastic leadership among
college fraternities.
I n presenting this report, the Commissioner would emphasize that in spite
of these two major victories of the past
two years, the war has not ended. T h e
ever-present enemy—poor scholarshiphas been defeated in two major engagements but has not yet surrendered. O n
certain fronts, designated as "dangerous
chapters" in the tabulation of chapter
ratings which follows, the enemy still is
entrenched and until these chapters face
their responsibilities and obligations as
Phis, the entire Fraternity remains in a
precarious scholastic condition.
What of the year 1941-42? Does good
scholarship matter at a time when our
very national security is in peril? Should
we expect scholastic improvements this
year?
In the opinion of the Scholarship
Commissioner, sound scholarship in each
of our chapters is of more significance
this year than in any previous year. Men
who are privileged to be in college this
year have a stupendous obligation, not
only to themselves and to their Fraternity, but particularly to their country
and fellow-Americans. Any Phi who does
not utilize to the utmost every possible
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opportunity for mental improvement
during these privileged college days is
guilty of the rankest type of disloyalty
to his country and is betraying the confidence placed in him when he was admitted to membership in * A 0.
During the year 1941-42 hundreds of
Phis will be given the opportunity in
the armed forces of the United States
and Canada to prove their loyalty to
those ideals u p o n which * A 0 was
founded. They will not fail!
During the year 1941-42 hundreds of
Phis will be given the opportunity in
the non-combatant agencies of governments to prove their loyalty to those
ideals we have vowed to uphold. They
will not fail!
During the year 1941-42 hundreds of
Phis will be given the opportunity in the
college classrooms and laboratories preparing themselves for more effective service later to prove their loyalty to the
ideals of $ A 0. T h e y will not fail!
Phis who are privileged to continue
their formal education during this year
will prove their loyalty to their Fraternity and to their nation by eliminating
the non-essentials from their personal
and chapter activities and devoting themselves exclusively to sound learning and
mental growth.
I n keeping with his practice of the past
four years, the Scholarship Commissioner
has attempted to classify all chapters for
which information is available on the
basis of the rank among the fraternities
in the college and also the percentage
of departure from the all-men's average
of the college.
It is unfortunate that the Canadian
chapters cannot be ranked in this tabulation for informal reports indicate that
some of them are doing very splendid
scholastic work. It is to be hoped that
at an early date some satisfactory rating
list can be devised which will include
all of our chapters.
T h e following is the Scholarship Commissioner's classification of chapters for
the year 1940-41:
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Excellent
Georgia Gamma
Illinois Eta
Indiana Delta
Indiana Theta
Kentucky Epsilon
Maine Alpha
Maryland Alpha
Michigan Beta
Mississippi Alpha
North Carolina Alpha
Ohio Alpha
Ohio Beta
Pennsylvania Delta
Pennsylvania Epsilon
Pennsylvania Eta
Pennsylvania Iota
Tennessee Alpha
Tennessee Beta
Texas Beta
Texas Gamma
Texas Delta
Virginia Gamma
Wisconsin Alpha
Wisconsin Beta
Wyoming Alpha

Good
Alabama Beta
Georgia Alpha
Illinois Alpha
Indiana Alpha
Iowa Beta
Iowa Gamma
Kansas Alpha
Massachusetts Gamma
Minnesota Alpha
Missouri Beta
North Carolina Beta
North Carolina
Gamma
Ohio Eta
Ohio Theta
Oregon Beta
Pennsylvania Gamma
Washington Alpha
Washington Beta

Fair
Alabama Alpha
Colorado Alpha
Indiana Gamma
Kansas Gamma
Massachusetts Beta
Ohio Gamma
Ohio Epsilon
Oklahoma Alpha
Washington Gamma
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Poor
Dangerous
Arizona Alpha
California Alpha
Colorado Beta
California Beta
Idaho Alpha
California Gamma
Indiana Beta
Florida Alpha
Indiana Zeta
Georgia Beta
Georgia Delta
North Dakota Alpha
Illinois Delta-Zeta
Ohio Zeta
Indiana Epsilon
Pennsylvania Beta
Iowa Alpha
Pennsylvania Theta
Kentucky AlphaSouth Dakota Alpha
Delta
Utah Alpha
Louisiana Alpha
Vermont Alpha
Louisiana Beta
Massachusetts Alpha
Michigan Alpha
Missouri Alpha
Montana Alpha
Nebraska Alpha
New Hampshire
Alpha
New York Alpha
New York Beta
New York Epsilon
New York Zeta
Ohio Iota
Oregon Alpha
Pennsylvania Alpha
Rhode Island Aipha
Virginia Zeta
West Virginia Alpha

The Donald E. Stewart Fund
By DEAN

S

M . HOFFMAN,

ENTIMENT as well as need make
the Donald E. Stewart Canadian
Memorial Fund a very animated part
of the program of * A 0. More than once
it has served the purpose for which it was
created—financial help for such of our
Canadian chapters as have been handicapped by war conditions.
Appropriately named in memory of
the first Canadian, indeed the first of
all Phis, to fall in action in this war, the
Fund has been ministering in his name
to chapters crippled in one way or another by Canada's calling her sons to
the colors.
The Fund has been a convincing symbol of the fraternal handclasp across the
border by the Phis of Canada and the
Phis of the United States. That in itself
has been a needful thing in these turbulent days when men of like ideals and
philosophies are bound to link arms in

Alumni Commissioner
mutual interest and to safeguard the
order of civilization of which they are
all a part.
The Fund has done more than symbolize an appealing brotherhood. It has
brought aid of substantial character to
chapters burdened by the costs of war
and have given them that measure of
support they needed to keep flying the
azure and argent in chapter halls and
over chapter houses. It is well within
the truth to say that one or two of our
Canadian chapters have survived the
stress of these days mainly because of
contributions made to the Donald E.
Stewart Memorial Fund by the undergraduate and alumni Phis of the States.
The wisest thing loyal, generoushearted Phis everywhere can do for their
Fraternity is to strengthen the Fund for
whatever emergency part it may be called
upon to play against war or the threat
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of war. Phi Delta Theta, like all other
fraternities, has weak and strong chapters. Under stress, the weak will be the
first to collapse. Even the strong may
waver, and in both cases through the loss
of patriotic brothers to the services or
for similar reasons. A "war fund" like
that named for a great Phi warrior,
can be made a barricade against the
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assaults of the great crisis of today.
For these and other reasons, alumni
and undergraduates, too, might well be
asked to make such contributions as
circumstances permit to General Headquarters at Oxford for the Donald E.
Stewart Memorial Fund and the high
and appealing mission it was created to
achieve and is today achieving.

Phis Graduate from Quantico
By GEORGE

D

F . VAUGHAN,

URING the present emergency,
when the Marine Corps is doubling
its size, a new training program has been
instituted by the Navy to provide a large
number of well-trained officers.
The program consists of three months
of training as enlisted men, after which
the successful candidates are commissioned Second Lieutenants and sent
through a three-months officers' school.
The training program is carried out at

North Dakota '40

the Marine Base at Quantico, Virginia.
Eleven Phis from eight chapters were
among the 324 men who received their
commissions as Second Lieutenants in
the Marine Corps May 29 and who graduated from the Fifth Reserve Officers
Course September 10. This is the largest
group of Marine officers ever given their
commissions at one time. They are the
successful men from the 400 who began
the class March 1.

MARINE OFFICERS SCHOOL GRADUATES

Lower, left to right: Edward Bryan, Syracuse '40; George Vaughan, North Dakota '40; James Herbold,
U.C.L.A. '39; Leonard Reid, Georgia '39; George Smith, Georgia '39.
Upper, left to right: Lawrence Rulison, Syracuse '38; William Lowery, Oregon State '40; Richard
Reich, Iowa '39; William Oliver, Missouri '40.
Missing from p/ciure; James R a t h b u n , Duke '40; A r t h u r Goat, Duke '40.

A Fine Library, Gift of Alumni
By ROBERT K . BECK, Iowa Wesleyan

I

T was clearly demonstrated last spring
that $ A 0 alumni are anxious to
help active chapters whenever a worthwhile project is undertaken.
At that time Robert Burton, Iowa
Wesleyan '43, chapter librarian, originated the idea of asking alumni for donations of books that would form the
basis of a good chapter house library.
At that time the chapter library consisted of a few out-of-date volumes that
were considered very inadequate.
A letter was prepared and forwarded
to alumni, stating that good books were
wanted and, in return for each, a name
plate would be placed on the cover.
The response exceeded the chapter's
highest expectation. Within a few weeks,
one book stand was filled, and it was
necessary to build two more. All in all,
the gifts numbered more than 1,100
volumes.
The books were not donations of old
and unwanted editions. A splendid assortment of fiction, non-fiction, classics,
and encyclopedias, covering every field,
adorn the shelves. The library includes
a complete set of the works of Sir Walter
Scott, a complete set of the novels of

IOWA
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Balzac, bound sets of Harper's and Scribnefs dating back to Civil W^ar days, a
complete set of the novels of Lord Lyton,
twenty volumes of The Harvard Classics,
and a set of the Library of Universal
History. One shelf is filled with the best
contemporary works, including many of
the best sellers.
The largest donation was from a Denver alumnus who gave 600 volumes. This
alumnus wishes his name witheld.
The most interesting observation made
by the active chapter was the keen interest manifested by alumni. Some who had
been out of contact^with the chapter for
years were the biggest and most enthusiastic donors. The chapter believes the explanation for this is the fact that alumni
saw an unselfish motive, a project that
was really worth while, and something
that would be a tangible asset to the
whole membership.
Librarian Burton and the active chapter were very well pleased with the
highly successful library campaign. We
of Iowa Alpha believe that any 4> A 0
chapters desiring to improve their libraries will find their alumni enthusiastic
co-operators.

ALPHA'S

LIBRARY

.it the left. Glen Nihart, president, and Bob Burton, librarian, discuss the books which make up
the contemporary collection. Right, Hoffman, Huebner, Bridger, and Buxton combine chatting and
reading in the non-fiction and classics section.
[>87]

Phis in the Rose Bowl
By W I L L I A M M . GARNJOBST, Oregon State '43, and
JAMES R . BRIGHAM, D'uke '44

T

HE 1942 Rose Bowl classic will go down in football annals as noteworthy for
at least two reasons. In the first place, after the competing teams had been selected, it was transferred to Durham, North Carolina, from Pasadena, where it is
traditionally the feature of the Tournament of Roses. The
United States Army ordered the change from the California
locale because of the hazard of Jap.anese bombs. In the second
place, the game furnished one of the most surprising upsets
since the Rose Bowl intersectional contests began. Oregon
State had lost two games; Duke, undefeated, and regarded
as having the strongest offensive in the country, was favored
to win by a good margin. But Oregon State spilled the dope
and won the game, 20 to 16.
However the result may have affected personal loyalties,
* A © is entitled to feel great pride in the contest because
of the extraordinary number of Phis on the two teams and
the stamina and courage with which they played the game.
It is improbable that any fraternity
ever matched the record. Of the
twenty-two men i,n the starting lineup, eight were Phis, four on each
team: from Duke, James Smith, left
end;^Mike Karmazin, left tackle;
Tom Davis, left half; and Winston
Siegfried, fullback. From Oregon
State, they were George Zellick, left
end; Bill Halverson, left guard;
Quentin Greenough, center; and
Bob Dethman, halfback.
The Duke squad included eight

OREGON STATE PHIS IN THE ROSE BOWL

Reading left to right; down, across, up: Dethman, Halverson, Zellick, Busch, Mclnnis,
Parker, Greenough
[•88]
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members of North Carolina Alpha; the Oregon State squad, seven from Oregon Beta.
Gantt and Beatty later in the game saw action for Duke, as did Parker and Mclnnes
for Oregon State. Busch, of Oregon State, did not get into the game, nor did Biles and
Talton of Duke.
Bob Dethman for Oregon State and Tom Davis for Duke did most of the passing as well as running. Dethman proved to be a leader and an inspiration to his
team-mates. George Zellick was a capable left end and scored the second touchdown of the game by taking a pass from Dethman. Bill Halverson at left guard
was repeatedly applauded for breaking up and stopping line plays of the Duke team.
Mike Karmazin of Duke was one of the best tackles on the
field; he and Winston Siegfried, chief pivot for Duke, were
important cogs in their machine.
The Oregon State team before the game was classified as
the underdog and was reckoned to have no outstanding players. But they proved themselves to be a close-knit body in
team play and a strong working unit. This was undoubtedly
the reason for their success. These Beavers learned their
fundamentals in their freshman year under the instruction
of Coach Bill McKalip, Oregon State '31. They profited also
from the tutelage of Percy Locey, Oregon State '24, director
of athletics at O. S. C. Brother Locey was charged with the
management of the Rose Bowl game.
In reviewing the achievements of
these two chapters in years past, we
find that they have excelled in student leadership and have always
had superior members of the several
athletic squads, as well as of the football teams. In the light of their history it is no surprise that they
showed up as they did in the Rose
Bowl game.
/1P^^
Phi Delta Theta has established
1^
a record of which we can all be
^
proud. These two chapters repre•sisanBipi,

*
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DUKE PHIS IN THE ROSE BO\VL

Reading left to right, down, across, up: Smith, Karmazin, Beatty, Gantt, Davis, Siegfried
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sent a cross-section of American youth,
north to south and east to west; the character of their men, exhibited in the stress
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of combat, helps to explain why $ A 0
is held in high esteem in the college
world.

A Phi Mayor Lands a Football Classic
By

ROBERT M O R T FRAYN,

I

N what proved to be the last major
football contest on the Pacific Coast
for 1941 because of the cancellation of
all other games as a war precautionary

BROADCAST BEFORE THE G A M E

Harry Cain at the mike, with Billy
Sewell awaiting his turn

move, the Texas A. & M.-Washington
State College classic held in Tacoma,
Washington, Saturday afternoon, December 6, occupies its little niche as a historical event, because of this, if for no
other reason. And while the news from
Hawaii that came crashing in over the
radios the following Sunday morning
displaced the game as the main topic
of conversation in clubs, hotels, and private homes, there are some interesting
facts pertaining to it that make it worthy
of Phi attention. In the writer's opinion
it was the outstanding game played in

Washington
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the Pacific Northwest during the fall,
with W. S. C. showing the boys from
Texas some real football despite the
final reading of the score board—Texas
A. & M. 7, W. S. C. o.
However, this brief report is not a
chronicle of a football game in which
Phis participated, because there have undoubtedly been a hundred others played
during the fall that can ask rightfully for
the same recognition. But this game has
its claim in # A 0 history because of the
background surrounding the scheduling
and promotion of it.
As a point of information: Tacoma is
not the home town for Washington State
College; it is located at Pullman, a town
in the Eastern part of the state, two hundred miles away. With the signing of the
game with Texas A. & M. by Washington
State, the fertile brain of Tacoma's young
mayor, Brother Harry P. Cain, Sewanee
'28, sensed a place for his city to enter
the picture. The negotiations that followed with the authorities at W. S. C.
brought the game to the Coast city, the
first of one each year to be played there
it is hoped, between W. S. C. and some
intersectional rival.
Brother Cain's interest took on a little
closer aspect when he discovered that
the pride and joy of W. S. C. Cougars
was Brother Billy Sewell. Bill finished up
in this game_ his varsity competition,
along with Brothers Dale Gentry, AllCoast end, and Joe Beckman, one of the
Coast's best tackles and captain of the
Cougar team. Sewell and Gentry starred
in the recent East-West game played in
New Orleans. Other Phis playing on the
W. S. C. team are Herb Godfry, end, Joe
Hemel, end; Gene Argen and Tom
Branigan, guards.

Survey of Phis in Football 1941
By MURRAY

S. SMITH,

T

HE football season just past, in all
probability featured more star participants than fans will see again until
the completion of the World War. The
new draft age of 20 will find more and
more football stars enrolling in Uncle
Sam's service. While $ A 0's representation was not as brilliant as that of last
year, we have placed on our first team
seven brothers who were chosen by critics
on their first, second, or third All-American teams. This is indeed a noteworthy
achievement when one considers that last
year our Fraternity graduated four football players who were participating at
the same time on the All-American college team when they played the professional champions last fall.
Brother Emmett Junge, an ardent
football fan, has supplied the writer with
some valuable information in selecting
this year's team. Brother George E. Bond
of Swarthmore and John Davis, Jr. of
Topeka, Kansas, each sent in All-Star
choices which were very helpful in making this selection.
As usual, the Rose Bowl game moved
to the Duke campus was the climax of

Knox '25

the collegiate season. This game has been
covered very adequately by Bill Garnjobst of Oregon State and James R.
Brigham of Duke on another page of this
issue.
Perhaps the most amazing upset of the
current football season was accomplished
by the Pittsburgh team when they defeated unbeaten Duquesne. This accomplishment gained national publicity for
Brother Charlie Bowser, the Pitt coach.
A review of this season would not be
complete without mentioning the fact
that our fraternity's Big Ten representation was not up to par, and it seemed
very strange not to have Phis starring on
such squads as Illinois, Northwestern,
Iowa, and Ohio State.
Special honors were given the following Phis this year: Schreiner of Wisconsin, unanimous Big Ten and first team
All-American choice; Wildung of Minnesota captain-elect and unanimous first
team All-American; Karmazin of Duke
All-Southern and second team All-American; Gentry of Washington State AllCoast and first team All-American; Quentin Greenough of Oregon State All-Coast

T h e First Team
Height
L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
B.
B.
B.
B.

6
6
6
QUENTIN GREENOUGH, Oregon State
5
6
M I K E KARMAZIN, Duke
6
DICK WILDUNG,
Minnesota
D A L E GENTRY, Washington
State
6
BOB STEUBER, Missouri
6
B I L L SEWELL, Washington
State
6
PRESTON JOHNSTON, Southern
Metho dist 6
BOB D E T H M A N , Oregon State
5
DAVE SCHREINER, Wisconsin
ALBERT WISTERT, Michigan
GEORGE ABEL, Nebraska

[>9>]

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

1
2
2
9

in.
in.
in.
in-

Weight
180
210
200

185
215
210

3 in.
2 in.

208

194
170
190

10 in

175

Year
Junior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Senior
.Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
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Schreiner, Wisconsin; Wistert, Michigan; Wildung, Minnesota; Steuber, Missouri

and second All-American choice; Wistert
of Michigan and Abel of Nebraska also
made second team All-American; Johnston of Southern Methodist University,
the iron man of the year, and Bob Steuber of Missouri, the highest point man
of the Big Six league, were third team
All-American choice; Winston Siegfried,
high point man of the Southeast league.
Shannon of Colorado, Halverson of
Oregon State, and Zupek of Lawrence
were also All-Conference choices.
Our team this year includes Dave
Schreiner of Wisconsin, rangy, stickyfingered end, whose stellar play resulted
in his being chosen unanimously by all
coaches as All-Big Ten end. Teamed
with Schreiner at the other end is Dale
Gentry of Washington State whose 6 ft. 3
enabled him to gain the distinction as
being the outstanding pass receiver for

defensive on the Coast. Both Schreiner
and Gentry are big and fast and were
chosen on many second All-American
teams. At the tackle positions we have
chosen Dick Wildung of Minnesota, who
sparked the undefeated Gophers to their
second consecutive national championship. Wildung's brilliant performance resulted in his choice as next year's team
captain. He led the Gophers on offense
and defense and, in my opinion, was the
Number One star of the nation this year.
Al Wistert of Michigan, another giant
lineman, was consistently great all year,
and only the presence of four unusually
brilliant senior tackles prevented Al
from being first team All-American this
year. He did make several second and
third team selections, however. Wildung
of Minnesota was unanimous first team
All-American.

Johnston, Southern Methodist; Gentry, Sewell and Beckman, Washington State
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THE SECOND TEAM

E.
T.

HEGGEN,
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THE THIRD TEAM

Iowa State
Washington

RUSH, Purdue

State

BECKMAN,

G.

HALVERSON, Oregon

C.

ROBINSON,

State

G.
T.
E.
B.

KOLESAR, Michigan
SHANNON, Colorado
RICHARDSON, North
Carolina
FAWCETT, Stanford

B.
B.
B.

DAVIS, Duke
JACOBY, Indiana
SIEGFRIED, Duke

Florida

E.

Ohio State

BRUCKNER,

T.

PALMER, Stanford

G.

Iowa State

C.

HAYS,

HABERLEIN, Oklahoma
VON HOLTZ, Nebraska

G.
T.

Oregon State

E.

ZELLICK,

ZACHARIAS, California
LYNN,

B.

Ohio State

B.

ZUPEK, Lawrence
EVANS, Kansas

B.
B.

ALTERNATES

Backs: HOSKINS, Wisconsin; T I P P E E , Iowa State; SIMS, Tulane;
State; METHENY, Nebraska
Ends: GANTT and SMITH, Duke; GODFREY, Washington State;
WEBB, Vanderbilt;

WARNER,

Oregon

MCINNIS,
SIMPSON,

U.C.L.A.;

Washburn

Linemen: M C K E N N A a n d W E R M U T H , Lafayette;
Minnesota; DAVIS, Missouri; HILDEBRANDT,

At the guard positions we have chosen
George Abel of Nebraska and Mike Karmazin of Duke. Both of these men are
200 pounders a n d veterans with three
years of service on strong teams. Both
Abel and Karmazin are 6o-minute players who have been chosen on second AllAmerican teams by several critics. At the
pivot position we have chosen another
three-year veteran in Quentin Greenough
of Oregon State. H e finished a brilliant
career with a great performance in the

EIDE, North
Michigan

Dakota;

NOLANDER,

Rose Bowl game. Although a little short,
he was exceptionally effective on pass
defense and on offense rarely made a bad
pass.
In summing u p our line we find that
it averages 6 ft. 1 in height and 201
pounds in weight. T h i s line should hold
its own against any in the country as it is
heavy, rangy, tough, and fast.
O u r backfield this year is led by the
brilliant Bob Steuber of Missouri, a
6 ft. 2 fullback, who is one of the

Richardson. .Vor//i Carolina; Kolesar, Michigan; Robinson, Florida; Haberlein, Oklahoma
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fastest sprinters in the Big Six which enabled him to propel his 194 pounds in
a manner that made him the conference
leading scorer. Steuber was greatly responsible for Missouri's excellent showing this season. Bill Sewell of Washington State, who for three years has been
one of the Coast's most brilliant backs,
is placed at the other halfback position.
He was a consistent spark on a strong
team and, like Steuber, has been chosen
on several All-American third teams.
Preston Johnston of S.M.U., one of the
greatest passers and punters of the past
season, is our third backfield choice. For
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three years Johnston has been a very
brilliant performer. He has established
several records and is richly deserving of
a first team berth. The fourth backfield
position was a toss up between Bob Dethman of Oregon State and Winston Siegfried of Duke. Dethman is a third-year
man and has played brilliantly during
that time. Siegfried has remaining years
of participation which influenced our
choice. Dethman is a very accurate passer,
deadly tackier, and consistent runner. He
was one of the reasons for Oregon State's
victory in the Rose Bowl game. We have
again chosen a complete senior backfield.

Phis in the Harvard Business School

A

GAIN this year the Phis in the Harvard Graduate School of Business
are maintaining their organization which
proves a valuable means of fostering
friendships and preserving some of the
benefits of the fraternity life which these
brothers enjoyed in undergraduate days.
There are 31 of these Phis, residents of
12 different states, graduates of 21 col-

HARVARD

leges and members of as many chapters
of # A 0.
Rea C. Tenney, Davidson '40, has
taken the lead in rounding up and organizing the members. He has been
elected President of the Club, and John
C. Entz, Arizona '41, Secretary. Brother
Entz has kindly sent the accompanying
group picture to the SCROLL.

PHIS

Front row: Barbour, Cornell; Langston, Swarthmore; Berner, Duke; Gehlen, Colgate; Storms, Miami; Glenn,
Davidson; Pettey, Mississippi; Tenney, Davidson; Leonard, Stanford; Cavin, Swarthmore.
Middle row: Tobey, Amherst; Schultz, Allegheny; Skeel, Amherst; Brereton, Washington (St, Louis); Bowen,
Butler; Starr, Allegheny; Collins, Soutliern Methodist; Young, Pittsburgh; Purdy, Michigan; Davenport,
Southern Methodist.
Back row: Wilson, Vanderbilt; Reed, Vanderbilt; Dunlap, Georgia; Entz, Arizona; Roberts, California;
Montgomery, Southern Methodist; Grey, Stanford; Munson, Illinois; Weiss, Colgate; Winde, Washington.

The New Senator from Colorado
By

DONALD D . JOSLYN,

O

N December 20, 1941, the Governor
of Colorado appointed Eugene
Donald Millikin, Colorado '13, as United
States Senator from Colorado, to fill the
place left vacant by the death of Senator
Alva B. Adams.
Governor Carr, commenting on the
qualifications of his appointee, said,
"Millikin has always been a progressive
Republican. It can never be said that he
ever aligned himself with the 'silk-hat'
wing of the party. I am indeed proud of
this man, proud of his brilliant attainments as a lawyer and citizen of this
community. I am proud of his brilliant
record during the World War, when he
rose from the rank of private to a
colonelcy and was cited for bravery in
action. Colorado, I know, will have cause
to have the same pride in Senator Millikin."
Eugene Millikin was born February
12, 1891, at Hamilton, Ohio, son of Dr.
Samuel and Mary Millikin. He attended
public schools in Hamilton, entered the
University of Colorado, and was initiated
into Colorado Alpha of * A 0 November
12, 1910. He was a member of the legal
fraternity of $ A A, and of the dramatic
club, and his debating and oratory, his
skill at the piano, and his fine voice won
him distinction in college. He was graduated from the law school in 1913 and
entered private practice in Denver. It
was shortly after that he identified himself with the Republican Party by managing the successful campaign of George
A. Carlton for Governor.
Brother Millikin enlisted as a private
in the Colorado National Guard during
the First World War and attended the
officers' training camp at Fort Riley, Kansas, where he was commissioned a captain
of infantry. He served in the 34th, 42d,
6th and 7th Divisions and the Fourth
Corps, and was sixteen months overseas.
In France he was promoted to be major
of infantry and lieutenant colonel of en-

Minnesota
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gineers and was graduated from the General Staff School at Langres. He was
cited for meritorious service by General
John J. Pershing. In Paris he was one

EUGENE DONALD MII.I.IKIN, Colorado

'13

of the two representatives of the Sixth
Division who attended a meeting immediately after the war to confirm the work
of the organizers of the American Legion.
He was the temporary first national committeeman of the Legion from Colorado.
In 1919, Millikin became the law and
business partner of the late United States
Senator Karl C. Schuyler, and this association continued until the latter's death
in 1933. In 1935, he was married to Mrs.
Delia Alsena Schuyler, widow of Senator
Schuyler.
In addition to pursuing an active and
successful career as a lawyer and an authority on oil, mineral, and land laws.
Brother Millikin has given liberally of
his time to affairs of city and state. He
was recently selected by the Governor
to head the Colorado Defense Council.

[>95]
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Eugene Donald Millikin is a loyal
member and supporter of * A 0. Pressure
of business in the last few years has
prevented his being active in the alumni

1942

organization, but he has always willingly
and liberally responded to every call for
the good of the Fraternity or for aid to
Colorado Alpha.

Attorney-General of British Columbia
By GEORGE E . HOUSSER, McGill

W

HEN the Liberal and Conservative
Parties in the British Columbia
Legislature formed a Union Government
for the duration of the war, the Con-

THE

HON.

R.

L.

MAITLAND,

K.C.

servative leader, the Honorable R. L.
Maitland, K.C, of Vancouver, an alumnus of our British Columbia chapter,
became Attorney-General. He is the first

'06

fraternity man to achieve cabinet rank
in that Province, and Phis throughout
Canada should feel pride and satisfaction
in his appointment.
Brother Maitland has had a distin.guished career at the Bar, is a Bencher
of the Law Society of British Columbia,
a vice-president of the Canadian Bar Association, and a King's Counsel. In politics he has been equally outstanding and
in the last election was for the third time
re-elected to the Provincial Legislature,
this time by the largest majority accorded
any candidate in British Columbia.
He has always been keenly interested
in the fortunes of British Columbia Alpha, and, in spite of the cares of office
and the demands of an extensive law
practice, has found time to attend many
Chapter and Fraternity functions. His
addresses to the Portland and Seattle
Alumni Clubs at their Founders Day
banquets will not soon be forgotten by
those fortunate enough to have heard
his forceful oratory.
Brother Maitland's son, Robert Reid
Maitland, is also a member of B. C.
Alpha and is serving overseas as a Lieutenant in the Navy. A second son is also
on active service.

"Phi Delta Theta's Obligation to the
Brothers in Service"
This is the theme announced by the General Council
for FOUNDERS

DAY March 15, 1942

Country Life in Canada
By

GEORGE C H E W ATKINS,

EDITOR'S NOTE.—Brother Atkins practiced law in
New York City for several years in partnership
with the late Edwin H. Updike, Columbia '04,
and was for eleven years Assistant to the Senior
Vice-President of the Western Union Telegraph
Company before his removal to Canada, where
he established the estate which he describes in
this article. He has been an active Phi since the
day of his initiation; he was president of his
chapter. New York Delta, in his senior year and
was one of the organizers of the New York Alumni Club. His brother, the Reverend John Norton
Atkins, and three nephews, Joseph, John, and
Albert Atkins are Phis, members of Tennessee
Beta. In the September 1940 SCROLL, Brother Atkins described the interesting
International
Alumni Association, of Toronto, of which he was
one of the founders.

Columbia '02

Plate. ^JTrere were formerly brick and
charcoal kilns, a sawmill, and moulding
sand pits on the estate.
The first thing to do was to organize
a demand for and secure the construction
of a concrete side road from the adjoining main highway; then to organize a
group of neighbors, who built an electric
light and power line for the community
in Trafalgar Township near the villages
of Bronte, Merton, Palermo, and Nelson.

W

HAT is it like—this going "back to
the land" and living in the country?
Here is the experience of a Phi who took
over a property in the Province of Ontario twenty-one years ago. Late in 1920
the opportunity to acquire an estate
known as "The Woodlands," near
Bronte, Ontario, was presented to him.
Friends said, "Why leave us? Why
leave the great city of New York, a good
job, and your home on Long Island for
an Ontario farm and country life in
Canada?" Our answer, down from two
decades of experience, is that the children
have loved it and have remained near
home. There has been no vacation problem. The adventure has been most interesting, unusual, and healthful.
The property is located on the new
Queen Elizabeth Highway, midway between Hamilton and Toronto, along a
ridge two miles north of Lake Ontario.
It consists of three hundred acres of
cultivated farm land, pasture and
orchards, and forest land covered with
white pine and hardwood, and over a
mile of beautifully wooded ravine and
river banks along Twelve Mile Creek.
The old race track on the place was the
home of the Honorable John White's
string of thoroughbred race horses, winners of the historic Queen's (now King's)

" T H E WOODLANDS"

These place names relate to Lord Nelson,
whose sea victories were commemorated
at the time of the settlement of this section of the country.
The next undertaking was the introduction of English ring-necked pheasant
eggs among the neighboring farms, stocking the Twelve Mile Creek in the ravine
with small-mouth bass, organizing a
Game and Fish Protective Association,
and creating a Provincial Crown Game
Preserve, with the appointment of numerous deputy game wardens and pro\ iding for open shooting seasons. Increase
of pheasants, squirrel, jack rabbits, cotton tails, and raccoons soon became evident.
Correct orchard and marketing practice resulted in sales of about thirty thousand quarts of cooking cherries and shipments of boxed Northern Spy, Baldwin,
Wealthy, and Mcintosh apples to points
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in the United States and overseas. Scions
for propagating apples have been sent
to China and Greece. The Ontario government made educational motion pictures of these orchards, demonstrating
modern orchard practice. Recently a new
Woodlands seedling apple, developed
over a period of eighteen years, was
awarded the prize and medal for an
outstanding new variety by the Stark
Burbank Institute of Missouri.
Asparagus, honey, pears, plums, and
grapes are also produced and marketed
in quantity. Over two tons' of milk per
month from the registered Holstein herd
and a steady supply of hogs are sold in
Toronto. Registered seed grain, harvested
by tractor and combine, finds a ready
and profitable market. The Alaska oats
raised here were among the first ten
prize winners at the 1940 International
Grain and Livestock Exposition at Chicago.
During the five-weeks cherry harvest,
cherry pickers and their families from
a nearby Polish church mission have a
camp on the estate every summer. Some
of them are musical, and there are frequent enjoyable concerts. The interest
in these proved the desirability of music
in the rural schools and led to organizing
a class of six with a competent teacher

Attention,

Phis
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WOODLANDS

in the one-room school house adjoining
the estate. That was fifteen years ago.
Now there are more than three thousand
children in such classes throughout the
county with twenty-five musical supervisors and an annual three-day music
festival.
There are interesting associations
which like to organize outings or picnics
here in the country. Variety and change
from routine have great appeal to the
city dwellers. Board of Trade members;
a Naturalists' Federation; the American
Legion; church, school, and Boy Scout
organizations; University and International Alumni Associations, all rally
round with their families and have a
good time. Among the most enjoyable
have been the visits of Phis from Ontario
Alpha and other members of the Fraternity. The Naturalists counted thirtyfour species of birds on the property
and discovered a native flowering dogwood tree this far north. These and
similar facts are all duly noted in the
five-years-on-a-page comparative diary
along with such data as planting and
harvesting data and cost accounting records.
We are finding that life in the country
yields great dividends in health and
happiness.

in the

Services!

T h e Chapters and Alumni Clubs are eager to serve you in any way they
can. You are urged to make yourselves known. Communicate with the
nearest Chapter or Club. Addresses will be found in the Directory in
this issue of the SCROLL. Don't miss the opportunity to celebrate
Founders Day with your brothers!

T h e A l u m n i ^OAol F i r i n g L i n e
y

^
ISAAC

JOSLIN

C O X [Dartmouth

'96]

professor

CARROLL

emeritus of history a t Northwestern University
and a distinguished Latin American authority,
returned to D a r t m o u t h for six weeks this fall on
the Guernsey Center Moore F o u n d a t i o n . H i s series of classroom discussions a n d public lectures
formed a p a r t of t h e D a r t m o u t h program to promote inter-American relations a n d also marked a
new utilization of t h e Moore F o u n d a t i o n .
Professor Cox o n October 14 opened a series of
six lectures by members of t h e faculty on the general subject, " T h e World Crisis."
In his opening address, Professor Cox spoke on
the basis for u n d e r s t a n d i n g between t h e countries
of Latin America a n d t h e United States a n d in
his second lecture, a week later, dealt with " T h e
Solidarity of t h e Americas." Professor Cox, o n his
retirement from Northwestern this September,
had been professor of history there for twentytwo years a n d chairman of t h e d e p a r t m e n t since
1927. I n 1918 h e was a m e m b e r of a special
United States research foundation to study educational conditions in Mexico. Among his p u b lished works a r e The West Florida
Controversy,
Higher Education
in the Caribbean,
Nicaragua
and the United States, a n d Argentina, Brazil, and
Chile since Independence.—Dartmouth
Alumni
Magazine.
BRIGADIER GENERAL CYRUS SUCC RADFORD,

HERBERT EATON, J R . , Williams

BICKELHAUPT

[Wisconsin

'11],

Sewa-

nee '84, U. S. M a r i n e Corps retired, is acting
superintendent of the Admiral Farragut Academy
at T o m s River, N.J. Brother Radford's son. Ensign Cyrus Radford, J r . , w h o was graduated
from t h e F a r r a g u t Academy in 1935 a n d later
from Annapolis, is now serving with t h e Navy
in Pacific waters. Sons of several Naval officers
now on duty in Hawaii a n d Asiatic war zones a r e
attending t h e Academy a n d a r e watching operations in t h e Pacific with intence interest. Many
graduates of t h e school a r e also on duty with t h e
Navy in far-flung stations. Much concern is felt
by some of t h e students a n d faculty members
whose relatives, schoolmates, a n d close friends a r e
in t h e thick of trouble in t h e East. Some a r e
known to b e a t stations or o n ships that have
been attacked. Brother Radford, who is a Golden
Legionnaire of t h e Philadelphia district, was active a n d influential in establishing t h e Farragut
Academy several years ago a n d has since been
one of its most enthusiastic supporters on its
governing board.
WILLIAM

OWEN

formerly assistant vice-president of t h e American
T e l e p h o n e a n d Telegraph Company, has been
elected a vice-president of t h e company assigned

'28, has

recently been n a m e d general sales manager of
the Shell Oil Company, with headquarters in
New York City.

CARROLL OWEN BICKELHAUPT,

Wisconsin

'11

to special duties pertaining to national defense.
Mr. Bickelhaupt joined A. T . & T . in 1911 as a
clerk at fifteen dollars a week, rose to t h e vicepresidency of t h e Southern Bell T e l e p h o n e a n d
T e l e g r a p h Company by 1925 a n d in 1930 was
m a d e assistant vice-president of A. T . & T . H e
commanded a Signal Corps battalion in t h e
World War a n d has been active continuous! \
since that time in t h e Signal Corps Reserve. H e
is a reserve colonel.—.Vezi; York Times.
JOSEPH

HODDFR

STOVIL,

McGill

'03, \ ice-presi-

d e n t a n d general manager of t h e Dome Mines,
South Porcupine, Ont., has been appointed a
m e m b e r of t h e National W a r Labor Board of
the Dominion of Canada, a body of ten m e n , five
each representing management a n d labor, described by t h e Dominion Labor Minister as t h e
"most i m p o r t a n t part of t h e administrative m a chinery being set u p for t h e effective developm e n t of Canada's war-time wages a n d labor
policv." Questions in respect to t h e wages stabilization program of t h e Dominion government
and t h e cost-of-living bonus being paid u n d e r
this policy will b e referred to t h e W a r Labor
Board.
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HENRY

MARTIN

JUSTI, Pennsylvania

'20, at

the

sixth a n n u a l Modern Plastic Competition held in
New York in November, was given t h e highest
award in t h e scientific group. T h e award was in
recognition of his process of substituting plastic

HENRY MARTIN JUSTI, Pennsylvania

'20

for porcelain in t h e manufacture of artificial
teeth.
Brother Justi represents the third generation of
his family in t h e firm of H . D . Justi & Son, of
Philadelphia. T h e firm has been making artificial
teeth since 1864. His grandfather started the business, his father succeeded to it, a n d Brother Justi
entered t h e firm upon leaving college, becoming
president u p o n his father's death. T h e y a r e t h e
oldest manufacturers of porcelain teeth in America a n d have now become pioneers in t h e use of
the newer material.
T h e Justi plastic teeth were introduced at t h e
1940 meeting of t h e American Dental Association,
b u t they were n o t available to the dental profession until 1941. T h e Justi laboratories have done
a great deal of research in developing t h e use
of plastic resins, a n d now t h e factory is producing almost as many plastic teeth as porcelain
for civilian use. A n d various army a n d navy
dental units have begun using plastic teeth on
dentures for the military forces.
Laboratory tests a n d practical use demonstrate
that plastic teeth have i m p o r t a n t advantages:
they a r e stronger than porcelain, a n d will n o t
chip, cracky or break; they a r e noiseless; their
color approximates that of natural teeth; they
are more comfortable than other dentures because they a r e resilient like n a t u r a l teeth.
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J A Y LAMONT GREGORY, Syracuse '00, is general at-

torney for t h e Security M u t u a l Life Insurance
Company, Binghamton, N.Y. T h i s company recently celebrated its fifty-fifth anniversary a n d in
a report of t h e celebration published by the insurance journals t h e names of those who h a d
served t h e Company for long periods was given.
Among these Brother Gregory was listed with
thirty-nine years to his credit. After leaving Syracuse University, where h e received his A.B. in
1900 a n d his L L B . i n 1902, h e joined t h e legal
d e p a r t m e n t of t h e Security M u t u a l and came in
full charge of t h e d e p a r t m e n t several years ago
with t h e title of General Attorney. I n August
1905 Brother Gregory married Miss Maude Kaufman, a Syracuse II B 4>. I n a chatty letter to one
of his old chapter mates recently Brother Gregory said—"We have two children—William
B r a n d o n a n d Janice. Bill is a New York Epsilon
Phi, also a n A K K , having taken his A.B. a n d
M.D. a t Syracuse. Janice is a K A , 9 a n d was
graduated from t h e Syracuse H o m e Economics
d e p a r t m e n t in 1937. Bill has been practicing
medicine in Owego, N.Y., for some five years and
has a daughter two years old. My daughter, Janice, is married a n d lives in Binghamton and she
also has a d a u g h t e r eighteen months old. So
you can see that with two granddaughters, one
more p r o d a b o u t m y age does n o t make much
impression."
Brother Gregory has found time to do considerable work in civic organizations. H e is a director
of the Binghamton Y.M.C.A. a n d a trustee of the
Y.W.C.A. H e has served as Chapter Chairman
a n d Roll Call C h a i r m a n of t h e R e d Cross; president of t h e Binghamton Rotary Club, a n d president of t h e Binghamton Chamber of Commerce.
T h e old records a t Syracuse will show that he
was t h e first-string catcher of t h e Varsity Team
during his college days when it h a d a Phi battery. Brother Cy Voorhees doing t h e twirling. For
several years after leaving college h e played semipro baseball d u r i n g the summer season.—C. M. M.
KURTZ KAUFFMAN, Dickinson

' a i , has been ap-

pointed a municipal j u d g e of Los Angeles by the
Governor of California. Admitted to t h e California b a r in 1924, Brother Kurtz was appointed
Superior Court corrunissioner in 1928 a n d has
served in that capacity u n t i l his new appointment. Since 1933 h e has served as referee in all
supplemental proceedings in Superior Court and
since 1935 has acted as Superior Court judge on
assignment by t h e presiding judge.
ROBERT HONEYWELL L A U , Nebraska

'32, succeeded

to t h e presidency of H . P . L a u & Co., wholesale
grocers of Lincoln, Neb., o n t h e death of his
father in September last. T h e Company is one
of t h e pioneer wholesale institutions of Nebraska,
with general offices in Lincoln a n d branches in
Fremont a n d Fairbury.
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MOLLIS W O L S T E N H O L M E , Pennsylvania

'09, is as-

sqclated with t h e Reichel Laboratories, Kimberton. Pa., which were enlarged t h e past summer
the better to accommodate a n i m p o r t a n t contract
with t h e U. S. Army for furnishing dried h u m a n
blood plasma. If that means n o t h i n g to some,
then here's Brother Wolsteinholme's explanation: " W e a r e p r e p a r i n g h u m a n blood for army
use. Doubtless you have heard about blood-banks
Well, we a r e p r e p a r i n g t h e n o r m a l h u m a n plasma for army blood-banks. T h i s is a most interesting work a n d p e r h a p s readers of t h e SCROLL
would enjoy hearing a b o u t it. I can assure you
that such a story is timely, a n d I shall b e glad
to get you some pictures of t h e p l a n t a n d give
you a story for SCROLL readers just as soon as
everything is in normal r u n n i n g order." T h i s is
a promise for a later issue.
W I L L I A M ROBERT M A I N , Allegheny

EDWARD LUTHER

STEVENSON, Franklin

201
'81, writes

from his h o m e i n Yonkers, N.Y.: "My September
SCROLL has just arrived. How very m u c h of my
early college life it recalls. O n page 9 I find a
portrait of my good friend of college days at

'07, m a n a g e r

of t h e Philadelphia a n d H a r r i s b u r g offices of
Main a n d Company, certified public accountants,
is becoming a farmer o n t h e side. Early in December h e moved from his Swarthmore h o m e to
a seventy-acre farm in t h e beautiful Pickering
Valley near Paoli, Pa. Both h e a n d Mrs. Main
love outdoor life a n d for many years have spent
their summers o n rugged South M o u n t a i n near
Carlisle, Pa. Hence they expect to b e very happy
in their new farm h o m e .
W I L L I A M MATHER L E W I S , Knox

'00, p r e s i d e n t of

Lafayette College, who has served as Pennsylvania
State Director of Selective Service since the establishment of t h e Draft, has resigned in order to
give his undivided time to his college duties. O n
December 4, when h e retired, h e was given a
great testimonial d i n n e r at Harrisburg, t h e principal speakers being Governor James, of Pennsylvania, and General Lewis B. Hershey, National
Director of t h e Selective Service.

W I L L I A M T R E A T D E W I T T , Pennsylvania

'37, is in

the executive d e p a r t m e n t of Lavino Shipping
Company a t 1528 W a l n u t Street, Philadelphia.
Since leaving college Brother D e W i t t has been
in t h e shipping business with this company a n d
has h a d a n intensive training course from t h e
wharves and warehouses u p to their main offices.
He reports m u c h activity, as well as m u c h u n certainty, in getting cargos in a n d o u t with their
fleet of merchant vessels.

R O Y SEXTON JONES, Georgia '23, has been called
into active service with t h e U. S. Army as a
Captain of Infantry a n d has been assigned as
Post Adjutant, Fort Moultrie, S.C. Prior to being
called into active service with t h e army h e was
assistant counsel of t h e Coca-Cola Company a n d
in charge of all foreign legal affairs.

EDWARD LUTHER STEVENSON, Franklin

'81

Franklin, Ind.: George Banta. It was George and
I who determined upon recommending a jeweled
badge, if desired by any brother, in t h e place
of the plain flat badge, and I have in my possession t h e first of these. . . O n t h e eighteenth of
October I start my eighty-third year, a n d I may
a d d t h a t I a m feeling so well that I seem to be
good for another eighty-three. . . ."
Brother Stevenson is a n eminent scholar a n d
historian, probably best knowp as a cartographer. After graduation from Franklin, h e continued his studies at J o h n s Hopkins, Halle, Jena,
a n d Heidelberg, receiving his Ph.D. from t h e
last named. H e has been honored with the LL.D.
from Franklin a n d Litt.D. from Rutgers. H e was
head of t h e d e p a r t m e n t of history a t Rutgers,
a n d for many years has served t h e Hispanic Society of America, successively as cartographer,
secretary, director, and editor. H e has been decorated by t h e King of Egypt, t h e King of Spain,
a n d the government of Venezuela, and is a member of m a n y learned societies. T h e list of his
publications is a n impressive o n e , over thirty
books a n d monographs on historical a n d cartological subjects.
In t h e David Demaree Banta Library at O x ford a r e several of his books a n d a sumptuous
map, t h e generous gifts of t h e a u t h o r .

The
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ELBERT DUNCAN T H O M A S , Utah '06, U. S. Senator

from Utah, on New Year's Day made an important contribution to t h e "war of nerves" against
the Japanese government. Speaking in Japanese
from a powerful short-wave radio station, h e ad-

ELBERT

DUNCAN

THOMAS,

Utah

'06

dressed the people of J a p a n . H e denounced t h e
Nipponese war lords as betrayers of t h e nation
who a r e crushing t h e people with u n e n d i n g
wars. H e warned them that more a n d more sacrifice would be required ot them to the point of
exhaustion, b u t it would b e i n vain against t h e
enormous resources in m e n a n d material of t h e
nations fighting against t h e m .
Brother T h o m a s is a n authority on matters
pertaining to t h e life a n d history of J a p a n . H e
spent five years i n t h e country as a missionary
immediately after his graduation from college.
In that period h e so thoroughly mastered t h e
language that h e could n o t only speak it, b u t
wrote a book in Japanese. While h e was professor of history and political science at t h e University of Utah h e kept abreast of events in t h e
Far East a n d wrote frequent articles on Oriental
affairs both in Japanese a n d English.

COLONEL ALFRED VOLCKMAN EDNIE

1942

Rico a n d t h e Philippines, both times as captain
of a company of infantry.
His most recent duties, however, have been in
administration of Army posts.
For t h e two years previous to his assignment as
c o m m a n d e r a t C a m p Claiborne, Colonel Ednie
was stationed at Fort Missoula, Mont. For one
year he was executive officer of t h e station a n d
c o m m a n d e r of t h e infantry battalion stationed
there; for t h e year previous to his present assignment, h e was in c o m m a n d of t h e fort.
In his Army career, h e has seen service in the
4th, 15th, i6th, 45th, 65th a n d 66th Infantry
regiments, in addition to tours of duty in various
schools.
H e organized, a n d was t h e first commandant ot
the Reserve Officers T r a i n i n g corps at t h e University of O k l a h o m a a n d spent one tour of duty
as an instructor in t h e Infantry school at Fort
Benning. H e was also for two years assigned to
the R.O.T.C. at Louisiana State University.
Meticulous in attention to small detail and
trained in t h e complicated affairs of a camp as
large as C a m p Claiborne—26,000 men—Colonel
Ednie is also proficient in tactical leadership.
H e is a g r a d u a t e of t h e Company Commanders
course at t h e Cavalry school. Fort Riley, a n d the
Advanced Field Officers course of the Infantry
school.—N^ery Orleans
Picayune.
Brother Ednie is well a n d favorably known in
<f> A 9 from his efficient work in organizing and
training t h e g r o u p of petitioners who were chartered as Louisiana Beta at O l d Point Comfort in
1938. H i s son, R o b e r t Lewis Ednie, is a member
of Louisiana Beta.—ED.

[Pennsylvania

'18], is c o m m a n d i n g officer of C a m p Claiborne,
La.
An able a n d often inspired executive a n d instructor. Colonel Ednie h a s spent m u c h of his
Army career in those fields. L o n g periods in
command of troops were interspaced with executive a n d special courses at t h e Army training
schools.
Colonel Ednie has seen duty in both P u e r t o

ALFRED VOLCKMAN EDNIE, Pennsylvania

'18
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REVEREND LOUIS DEFOREST PALMER, Syracuse

'01,

has retired from t h e active ministry after serving over thirty-eight years in t h e Central N e w
York Conference of t h e Methodist Episcopal
Church. H e is now living in Stroudsburg, P a .
During his college days a t Syracuse h e served as
house manager for t h e <I> A 9 chapter house, then
located o n Irving Avenue, a n d is given credit
for having been t h e first successful manager t h e
chapter h a d h a d . I t was largely savings h e m a d e
during his term that m a d e their own chapter
home possible a few years later.
D R . WALTER COLQUITT JONES, J R . , Emory

CARTER H E L M JONES, Richmond

203
'82, t h a t saintly

veteran of 4> A 9, beloved by generations of Phis
whose lives he has touched in his pastorates in
many cities a n d as h e m e t them at conventions
and other gatherings of t h e Fraternity, retired

' 2 1 , an

eminent surgeon of Miami, Fla., is t h e newly
elected president of t h e Florida State Medical
Society. H e is a fellow of t h e American College
of Surgeons a n d a m e m b e r of t h e Southern Surgical Congress. H e is a b r o t h e r of W I L L I A M POWELL

JONES, Emory '21, professor of English a t Western
Reserve University, a n d JOSEPH

MABBETT

JONES,

attorney, of Washington, D.C.
T H O M A S M C N E I L , Miami

'31, was acclaimed " M a n

of t h e Year" for 1941 by t h e Provident Life Insurance Company in consequence of leading
all Provident agents in paid-for business. H e is
a member of t h e Cincinnati agency of t h e Company.
^ ^
CARTER HELM JONES, Richmond

JOHN C . COSGROVE, JR., Penn State '38, has been in
the British Army for t h e past year. H e enlisted as
a corporal in t h e South African Engineer Corps.
When last heard from h e was in Egypt. H e is t h e
son of J o h n C. Cosgrove, Penn State '05, of Johnstown, Pa.

from t h e active ministry on J a n u a r y 1, 1942. His
last pastorate was the Baptist C h u r c h of Williamsburg, Va. I n t h e course of t h e fifty-eight
years in t h e Baptist ministry h e h a d served
churches in New Orleans, Atlanta, Louisville,
Seattle, Philadelphia, Knoxville a n d elsewhere.
His attendance at General Conventions of t h e
Fraternity began at Louisville in 1900, where his
eloquence captivated t h e delegates, a n d h e has
been a welcome visitor at many of them since.
No P h i who was present a t Old Point Comfort
in 1938 will ever forget t h e valiant battle h e
waged for t h e restoration of t h e charter of his
beloved old chapter, \'irginia Delta, or his
gracious a n d touching expression of thanks to
the Convention when his request was granted.
Brother Jones, having reached t h e patriarchal
age of eighty, retires to Lynchburg, Va., among
the friends of o n e of his early parishes, a n d his
friends by t h e h u n d r e d s extend h i m their felicitations a n d their hope that h e may have many
more happy years.
WILLIAM

JOHN C . COSGROVE, JR., Penn Stale '38

'32

WASBROUGH FOSTER, British

Columbia

'20, is in command of t h e Midwestern Military
District of t h e Canadian .\rmv. with headquarters at Regina, Sask. H e has the rank of Brigadier.
Prior to assuming this command h e was Director of Auxiliary Services for t h e C. E. F . in England.
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HARRY K . HOUSSER, British

Columbia

'37, w h o

was attached to H.M.S. King George F as a highangle gunnery officer, is now in the Fleet Air A r m
of t h e Royal Navy with t h e rank of Lieutenant.
H e was married at Ottawa, Canada, in August

GLENN
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EDWARD M A N N , Duke

'31, l i e u t e n a n t

in

Navy, has been transferred from District headquarters a t Charleston, S.C, to t h e Naval Reserve
Aviation Base a t Atlanta a n d assigned to the
duties of Public Relations Officer. F o r fourteen
years prior to being called into active duty
Brother Mann was in charge of athletic publicity
in t h e d e p a r t m e n t of public relations of Duke
University. His wide acquaintance with newsp a p e r a n d radio men will make h i m a valuable
officer in his new position.
WILLIAM

EDWARD W A R K , J R . , Pennsylvania

'36,

has been associated with his father a n d younger
brother since his graduation from college in the
firm of W a r k a n d Company, general contractors.
O n t h e death of his father in November h e became head of t h e firm. H e has m a d e a thorough
study of t h e construction in actual operation and
has taken several post-graduate courses in architecture a n d structural engineering to aid him in
this specialized business.
BENJAMIN

HARRY K. HOUSSER, British Columbia '38

last lo M a r t h a Louise Farris, K K T . Brother
Housser has returned to active service somewhere
in t h e British Isles.
JOSEPH CHRISTOPHER A C U F F , Westminster

'32, who

for several years past has been connected with t h e
Missouri State Bureau of Building a n d Loan Associations, has been appointed vice-president of
the Swedish-American Savings a n d Loan Association of Kansas City, M o .
PAUL FARRIN TERRILL,

Vermont

'15, is m a n a g e r

of eighteen Montgomery W a r d stores in Southern
California a n d the stores of the same corporation
in Phoenix a n d Tucson, Ariz.
PETE DESJARDINS, Stanford '31, Olympic diving
champion, is to appear in t h e musical comedy
"Viva O'Brien" in t h e dual capacity of stunt
diver a n d actor.
GILBERT DANA CALDEN, California

'35, a t t o r n e y

of Alameda, Calif., has been called u p for active
duty in the Navy. D u r i n g the term of his service
his legal practice has been referred to EDWIN M .
OTIS, California

HARRISON

LUDLOW, Pennsylvania

'04,

has been appointed administrator of the Defense
Saving Staff for t h e State of Pennsylvania by Secretary of t h e Treasury Morgenthau. His duties
will b e to organize a n d administer the efforts for
the sale a n d distribution of defense stamps and
bonds. Brother Ludlow h a d a similar assignment
in the World W a r , when h e was chairman of the
Four M i n u t e Men in t h e Liberty Loan drive in
Pennsylvania.
SHIRLEY GRIFFIN, British

Columbia

'38, has the

distinction of being t h e youngest major in the
British Army. H e enlisted in t h e Canadian Expeditionary Force a t t h e outbreak of t h e war,
later transferred to the Imperials, and is now an
officer in t h e famous "Black W a t c h " regiment of
Highlanders.
HOWARD HARRY ODELL, Penn

State

'34, of

the

coaching staff of t h e University of Pennsylvania,
has been appointed backfield coach of t h e University of Wisconsin football team.
CHARLES

SUMNER

HOWARD,

Dartmouth

'06,

is

president of t h e Iowa Valve Company of Des
Moines, Iowa. His company is engaged in defense
work u n d e r Government contracts.
RICHARD EARL CRITCHFIELD, Miami

'40, took the

advanced training course for t h e Army Air Corps
at Kelly Field, Tex., a n d received his commission
there in December 1942.

'03.
D R . M I C H A E L METCALF DONOVAN, Lawrence

KENNETH EARLE COTTON, California

'38, has won

his wings in the Naval Aviation Corps at Corpus
Christi, Texas.

'35, is

a member of t h e staff of t h e American Hospital
in L o n d o n . H e is a specialist in orthopaedic surgery.

The Alumni ^SAO) Club Activities
SZZD

"Phi Delta Theta's Obligation to the
Brothers in Service"
This is the theme announced by the General Council
for FOUNDERS

DAY March 15, 1942

pecting to introduce new members at that time and
to have our Founders Day dinner. Inasmuch as there
are undoubtedly many Phis in Bridgeport because of
extensive defense activity that do not know about
the club's plans, we would appreciate it greatly if
they would get in touch with Brother Nichols at the
First National Bank and Trust Company prior to
March 5,—R, L, BIGGERSTAFF, Secretary.

AKRON
T H E annual Love Feast of Ohio Epsilon was held at
the University d u b on December 26; 112 brothers
were in attendance. Highlights of the meeting were the
summary of activities surrounding the building of
the new house which will be ready January 15,
and the recognition of Phis in the service in an
address by Attorney Joe Thomas. Fred Weber was
re-elected to a three-year term on the Board of
Trustees and Louis Hampel and Bob Daily were
newly elected,—FRED C . WEBER,
Reporter.
ATLANTA
IN the Atlanta phone directory, * A 9 is listed four
times, two for Georgia Delta, one for Georgia Beta,
and a fourth for the Atlanta alumni club—Main 7440.
It is probably the only listing of its kind throughout
the Fraternity.
Main 7440 is the office of Brother William Hunter,
one of the enthusiastic members of the Atlanta Club
who has donated the services o£ his staff as an information bureau and clearing house for all inquiries
and other matters involving the alumni club. T h e
office is in the Trust Company of Georgia building
and the telephone number is used frequently by
brothers from within and without the city.
Just how the Atlanta brothers persuaded the telephone company to get the listing is not a matter of
record, but it is their h o p e that 4> A 6 alumni clubs
everywhere will strive to adopt the idea and thus
make it easier for the clubs to be contacted and
identified by resident and visiting Phis.
While the alumni club directory in the SCROLL
aims to provide identifying information, not many
brothers carry the magazine with them. It would,
therefore, be helpful if the Atlanta idea could be
widely imitated.
BRIDGEPORT
PRESIDENT PERKINS NICHOLS has announced

that

the

next meeting of the Bridgeport Alumni Club will
be in the first part of March. T h i s will be the first
meeting of the club for some time and we are ex-

CLEVELAND
ONE

HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE

PHIS and

their

guests

bade goodbye to the 1941 football season at a most
enjoyable gridiron stag given by the Cleveland
alumni chapter on December 8 at the Carter Hotel.
Outstanding football films were shown and commented
on by Coach Ray Ride of Case, Al Baehr, Case '16,
brought as his guests eight brothers from the active
chapter at Case, all of whom were senior members
of the Ohio Conference championship team this year,
Zeke Fox, Illinois '24, president of the alumni club,
acted as general chairman and was assisted by Bun
Foster, Case '18, who lined up the splendid program.
Chuck Peterman, Ohio State '33, ran the party off in
great style as toastmaster. Attending were three former football "greats," all of whom are now coaching
in Cleveland high schools, Eddie Kregenow, Akron
'24, Frank Russell, Miami '34, and Dick Meyer, Miami
'34. T h e response and attendance was so good that
the party bids fair to become an annual affair. T h e
weekly luncheon meetings held on Friday at the Cleveland Athletic Club are much enjoyed by the large
number of brothers who attend, but we have plenty
of room, and would like to see a lot of new faces
the coming year,—ROBERT E , SIPES, Secretary.
DETROIT
T H E Detroit Alumni Club, on Saturday, December
13, held their annual Christmas Party at Saks Show
Bar. T h e brothers all enjoyed a splendid show and
many were lucky in winning some fine prizes at the
Bingo game. Lots of good fellowship, fraternizing,
and harmonizing was enjoyed by all at this holiday
celebration,—WARREN MACAUU;Y, Secretary.
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KANSAS CITY
OUR weekly luncheons continue to have an enthusiastic attendance. Since last Founders Day they have
had a weekly average of 21 members, a total of 95
different members have attended during this period,
representing 26 different chapters. The golf tournament finally ended with Bill Abbott champion and
Dave Jeffery runner-up. Our football pool which ran
through the last football season was well supported
and while we all concede we are very poor guessers
of scores, we had a lot of fun and Ed Whitner, who
is first baseman for the Kansas City Blues baseball
team, won the prize, namely, two tickets to the Missouri-Kansas football game played November 22. Following the custom established last Christmas, we
again this year adopted three needy families, two
elderly couples, and a family of five with three kids.
This work was handled by Brothers Jeffery, Bellamy,
and J. P. Dalton, and we know that our efforts not
only brightened Christmas for these families, but also
made ours better by so doing. Again we invite all
visiting Phis to come to our Friday luncheon; you
will be more than welcome and we all will be glad
to see you,—J, C, ARCHIE, Secretary.
LOUISVILLE
HAVING had small but interesting summer meetings,
with vacations and the like interfering with our
record-breaking attendance, we have returned this
fall with renewed vigor and a strong desire to further
our mutual friendship—as well as our Fraternity, We
have recently been visited at our luncheon meetings
by some of our brothers in uniform. These visits
are always interesting and we hope that we will
have more as the year progresses.
We have Phis represented in both the Air Lines
that have offices in this city: Andy Burkhart, Cincinnati '40, and Gil Armstrong, Ohio Wesleyan '35, who
are both regular attendants at our luncheon meetings. We were fortunate to have William C, Jones,
Hanover '40, give us an interesting lecture after
which he threw the meeting into an open forum. Such
forums always prove interesting to all who attend
and we hope to have more in the very near future,
William L, Jones, Washing:on and Lee '31, recently
appointed an officer of the Louisville Trust Company
is also a member in good standing of our Louisville
Club, We would like again to extend a hearty welcome to all Phis who find themselves in or near
Louisville on any Friday at 12:30. As you know we
meet at the "235 Club," 235 South Fifth Street,—
ERNEST B , WALKER, JR,, Secretary

MILWAUKEE
T H E members of the Milwaukee Alumni Club are
apparently "all out for Defense" because there has
not been as large an attendance at the weekly luncheons of late. Those of us who are in the downtown
section show up regularly and we are always supported by a few from the outlying districts. Through
error the Chapter Grand section of the November
SCROLL stated that Jack Cesser, Wisconsin '2a, was
reported deceased by the Post Office, This must have
been because when Jack was married he neglected to
send in his new address to the SCROLL and when his
father passed away the postmaster returned a copy
of the SCROLL with the above notice. Jack is treasurer
of the local club and attends the weekly lunches quite
often. George Gessner occasionally gets away from
his legai duties to attend the luncheons and dispense

some of his choice wit. Bill Pollock who helps to
keep Milwaukee clean by running the American
Linen Supply Co. vacationed in Utah this fall and
went on a hunting expedition with a few of his
former classmates at the University of Utah. Bill
must have had a good time because we certainly
enjoyed his story. However, we don't know whether
to recommend that Bill go on the stage as a comedian
or enter the Burlington Liar's contest. The Milwaukee
Alumni Club wishes all brothers a happy and prosperous New Year and looks forward to a visit of any
Phi who gets to town and can spare the time to
"meet us at the Medford on Friday."—GEORGE GEIGER,
Secretary.
RICHMOND
T H E Richmond Alumni Club will celebrate Founders
Day with a banquet on Friday, March 13. The place,
program, and other details are being planned by a
committee headed by Verne Bickelhaupt, Wisconsin
'11, and will be announced at a later date.
The club has changed its regular monthly luncheon
from every second Tuesday to every second Thursday
and it will be held as usual at the Occidental Restaurant.
During the past year the club has been saddened
by the deaths of our beloved president. Dr. Greer
Baughman, Virginia '93, and Hancock Lee Bragg,
Richmond '90.
Members making the headlines during the year
were Clift Miller, Jr., Virginia '25, who went to the
finals before losing out in the city tennis tournament.
Clift has won the championship five times and has
been runner-up several times. O. H. Parrish, Richmond '27, was elected president of the State Association of Commercial Teachers, while Roland Woodson, Randolph-Macon '31, served as line coach of
the John Marshall High School football team which
won the state championship and has gone undefeated
for the past two years. Guy Hazlegrove, Virginia '17,
and R, E. Booker, Richmond '24, were elected as
president and secretary-treasurer of the Virginia State
Bar Association, Overton Dennis, Richmond '13, was
appointed acting treasurer of the University of Richmond.
Phis in service stationed in or near Richmond are
invited to get into touch with the club who will be
glad to have them as guests for the monthly luncheons
and for the Founders Day banquet,—W. ROLAND
GALVIN, Secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO
THIS year's fall and winter meetings were oustandingly successful. The football luncheon preceding the
annual Big Game between California and Stanford
brought out the largest San Francisco alumni crowd
this year and Don Glendon, the News sports writer
and radio commentator, gave the boys a red-hot talk
which kept us cheering and laughing way past "back
to work" time. Many of the brothers did not "adjourn" from the Commercial Club till eveningjust in time to cross the bay for the annual duck dinner at the California chapter house where Stub
Allison stirred our emotions with another spinetingling oration. The annual Christmas blowout found
fifteen of the loyal standbys in traditional high spirits,
and despite blackouts we anticipate a record Founders
Day feast again this year. We~miss Alumni Treasurer
Fred Merrill who left for Honolulu with his family
to take a new position and arrived in Hawaii just in
time to experience the December 7 bombing. The
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Merrils, we are thankful to say, were unharmed—
JOHN GARTH, Secretary.

SEATTLE
Two meetings have started the Seattle Alumni Club
on the 1941-42 activities. The first was held October
2 and Bud Stuht, president, called the meeting to
order and after preiiminary words opened it up for
a general discussion on policy and program for the
coming year. From this came a number of ideas that
are being incorporated into the activity of the club.
These will include among other things, a stag for
service men in this area, a father-and-son dinner
at the Washington Alpha chapter house, and a combined dinner with the Tacoma Alumni Club. The
sad and painful news that dues for the year were
payable was announced, and that checks should be
sent to Jim Bennett, care of the City Ice. Bud asked
all who were not receiving their monthly bulletins from the club to be sure and send him their
address, care of K.O.M.O,, Skinner Building, The
roster of Phis is being revised and brought up to
date, and information as to change of address, new
brothers, etc., would be greatly appreciated. Fifty or
more Phis attended the meeting.
November 6 brought the pledge class the Washington chapter as honor guests to the meeting. An excellent group of 26 Phikeias were introduced to alumni
by Chapter President Jim Tregaskus. A brief summary of what the boys represent shows the class is
not only well rounded from an activity standpoint
but was selected with an eye on scholarship. A 2,5
average-was necessary for pledging. This is a ,5 higher
average than the University requirement.
Dean Newhouse, dean of men at the U. of W,,
gave one of the best fraternity talks the group
has ever heard. It was an address full of valuable
ideas for actives as well as alumni, a three-quarter
of an hour discussion as to what fraternities should
be, and what they are on the U. of W. campus.
Bud Stuht deserves a world of credit in arranging
for this speaker to be there.
An innovation was a report by Bill Boyd, Whitman '23, on the activities on the fine chapter at
Whitman College, From the summary he made it is
clear that * A 0 is the leader of leaders on that
campus. Art Lee and the balance of the Washington
Beta men can well afford the expansive chest measurements as a result MORT FRAYN, Reporter.
TOLEDO
CHRISTMAS is here and gone but it does not seem like
Christmas to us of the Alumni Club until we have
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had our annual Christmas party, which will be held
this year at Hotel Secor, December 30. We will have
some fifteen active Phis and pledges who have returned for the holiday season. Dr. Frank Prouty,
Ohio Beta '08, president of Bowling Green University, will be our speaker. It has been our custom at
this time also to invite as our guests seniors in high
schools who plan to go away to college the following
fall; but this year, we try a new system, which we
think will be to the best advantage to the boys and
ourselves. We will have our get-acquainted meeting
of high school seniors sometime in April or May,
when we will know just what college they will attend
and more about them. Our meetings in October and
November were well attended and we had as our
speaker in November, Dr. John L, Lavan, commander of the Naval Armory here, as well as city
health director. His talk, "Reminiscing about Baseball," was the most interesting talk we have heard,
he being a former big-league baseball player,—FRED
A, HUNT, Secretary.

WASHINGTON
OUR Founders Day banquet has been tentatively set
for Saturday, March 14, 1942. All Phis who are in
the Washington vicinity are urged to be present.
Many have moved to Washington in recent months
and those are requested to send their name, address,
and chapter to George S, Ward, Union Trust Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. In spite ot the war we should
have a very fine banquet with a new high attendance.
We hope to arrange a plan to insure the presence of
many of the Phis in the armed services as well as
the entire Maryland Alpha chapter—CARL A. ScHEm,
Reporter.
WORCESTER
AT the invitation of Brother Admiral Cluverius, a
group of Worcester, Mass., alumni attended an informal smoker on the evening of November 6. The
Phis present were Rev. Hamilton E. Chapman, Brown
'90, Admiral Wat Tyler Cluverius, Tulane '95, Gardner G. DeMallie, Williams '33, Bryant M. French,
Amherst '38, Dr. Harry B. Goodspeed, Whitman '21,
Robert J. Krieger, Purdue '18, Dr. Smith G. Phillips,
Washington Slate '27, John B. Sampson, Allegheny
'37, Frank K, Shallenberger, Stanford '35, Dr. Roy J.
Ward, Dartmouth '97, Harland P. Williams, Colgate
'26.
As this group is only a partial representation of
the Worcester alumni potential, it is hoped that the
get-together will serve as a precedent for future meetings, and that an increasingly larger number of alumni
will participate,—BRYANT M , FRENCH, Secretary.

^|oA0) Chapter News in Brief
ALABAMA

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

OF ALABAMA,—

The chapter gave their annual formal dance in
Birmingham on Friday night before the AlabamaGeorgia football game, Embry, social chairman, was
in charge of the dance, and it will long be remembered as one of the best we have ever given. The
decorations consisted of a huge * A 9 badge which
opened in the middle so that members and their
dates could come out of the pin for the leadout. Our
football team finally met defeat at the hands of the
K N's. It was a heartbreaker, the score being 6-0.
Sudduth and T., James are in the finals in the intermural golf tournament. Basketball practice has
started, and the prospects for the coming season look
very good. Halsey and Le Blanc were tapped for the
Spirit Committee, Reese Murray, Bill Murray, and
Marion McMurphy were elected to membership in
Philomathic Literary Society, Johnson and Satterwhite were elected to membership in Greeks, a social
organization. Tomlinson was elected president of the
freshman class of the Commerce School, and Halsey
was elected secretary-treasurer of the senior class.
Marion McMurphy was elected to membership in the
University glee club, and Snow, Jeff De Graffenreid,
Bill Murray, and Reese Murray have been selected
as members of the University debate team. A house
dance was held December 4 for members and pledges
and their dates. The house was very effectively decorated by our invaluable house mother, Mrs. Anderson Greenwood. Affiliation ceremonies were held for
Bill and Reese Murray. The chapter is very much
concerned over the present war situation, as a great
number of the members are subject to call at any
time.—^WiLL HALSEY, Reporter.
ALBERTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA,—Life

at Alberta is somewhat modified this year by the
presence of the R,C.A,F. in our residence, Dr, Robert
Newton is the new president of the University following Dr, Kerr's retirement. We moved to a new
house at 11152 88th Ave. During rushing the Edmonton alumni club sponsored a dinner at the Mayfair Golf and Country Club for rushees and actives.
The new pledges are: Stan, Deakin, Mike Provenzano,
Frank Fergie, Al Ross, Eddie Kidd, Bert Hall, Bill

PAUL PENDARVIS WELCOMED AT VANCOUVER

Tyso, Jerry Weber, Jim Buckinham, Initiation of
Beauchamp, Miller, Johnson, Amundsen, Arnold,
Kidd, Feltcher, Brimacombe, Haverstock, Crowder,
took place early this fall. A number of our brothers
have joined one of His Majesty's forces: Millar, Scott,
Sturrock, McCallum, Arnold, also a number of
Phikeias: Jack and Howard Minchin, Bob Roche,
Jackie Burrows, and Hal Haverstock. The Pallas
award for the highest scholastic standing among the
actives went to Bill Howard; the Phikeias scholastic
award donated by the Edmonton alumni club was
won by Ed Crowder. Numerous enlisted Phis have
visited us.—DONALD M . BELL,

Reporter.

ARIZONA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Two

new men have been pledged, John Clapp of Wichita,
Kan., and Jack Carson of Danville, 111. In November
the colorful annual Mexican formal was held. The
pledges decided that they were superior to the members in touch football, and issued a challenge. The
results were definitely disappointing to the pledges,
for the members easily demonstrated their ability to
keep them in hand. Les Westfall is now competing
for a varsity position on the basketball team. He is
a two-letter man in this sport. We are making a
strong bid for the head of the intramural race. There
is a good chance for securing the member basketball
championship. Ramey Harper is due much credit—
he is our intramural manager—for our success. Twenty-five men are entered in the annual cross-country
race to be run December 13. John Padelford is
first-string freshman basketball. Notwithstanding the
national emergency, there has been no noticeable decrease in the number of men now active. The following, however, have already enlisted: Pat Lewis in the
Army air corps, and Jack Evans in the Naval air
corps.—^JOHN DoNApjsON, Reporter.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

The chapter began the session

by pledging seventeen men, the largest pledge class
since the granting of the charter to British Columbia
Alpha. They climaxed their pledge period by giving
a most successful party at Phikeia Bud Pedlows',
Initiation was held at the Vancouver Hotel on November 30, after which a light buffet supper was
served. For the first time in many years the alumni
were conspicuous by their absence, but despite this
fact an impressive ceremony was carried out. Brother
Paul Pendarvis, whose orchestra was playing a week's
engagement in town, was welcomed aver the air, one
evening during his stay, by John Carson and nine of
the active chapter and was interviewed by the staff
of CKWX. Henry Shaw, recently returned from
Shanghai, gave a short talk to the members of the
Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists at the
University. The alumni held a meeting at the fraternity house on November 7, at which time they presented the Gordon Switzer Memorial Trophy, a
scholarship cup, to the active chapter. They held a
short social evening afterward to welcome the new
pledges. Our popular athletic representative, Stu
Maddin, is working hard to insure that * A 9 cops
the laurels. British Columbia Alpha is well represented
on the Ubyssey staff; Archie Paton and Jack McKinlay being editor-in-chief and sports editor respectively.
T. W. Meredith (lieutenant). Bob Pearce (p.o.), and
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Bill Hastings (private) found time while o n their
leaves lately to visit the brothers. As in previous
years. Phis are still prominent in executive positions
on the campus. T e d McBride is president of the
student body; H u g h Ritchie, president of the Law
Society and the junior class; John Carson, head of the
Special Events committee; Dave Housser, president
of the sophomore class; Howard de Beck, president
of the badminton club; D o n Parham, president of
the fifth-year science class; and D o n MacLean, senior
track manager
D O N MACLEAN,
Reporter.
CALIFORNIA

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

OF C A U F O R -

KVi California Alpha is proud to announce its contribution to the United States services; about onefourth of the active chapter entered the armed forces
in December. Knight, Swisher, and Reynolds, w h o
had previously been commissioned in the Army Reserve, were called to active duty. David is n o w at
Kelly Field for army air force training, where h e
was preceded by Shipley and Phikeia Radtke.
Zacharias, O'Sullivan, and Robinson also joined u p
in December. Four other members of the chapter
will complete their R.O.T.C. training in May and
expect to go into active duty immediately. These are
President Willi and McCarthy of the Naval Unit,
Lafitte of Ordnance, and Anderson of the Corps of
Engineers. Several others will complete training the
following year. However, along with the great pride
we have in those brothers w h o are n o w serving their
country, unpleasant shocks miist come from time to
time. T h e first loss is always hard, b u t that of
Brother N e d Thomas, '39, an ensign in the Naval
Air Force, w h o was reported lost at sea while on a
flight over the Atlantic Ocean, has come as a great
blow to all his old friends. Thomas, w h o was chapter
house manager and first president of Interfraternity
Council at the University of California, was one of
the best and will long be remembered. Although
California Alpha lost fourteen men in December, the
chapter is carrying on without change; and we expect
the rushing at the beginning of the spring semester
to bring the house back close to capacity.—BOB A N DERSON,

Reporter.

C A L I F O R N I A G A M M A , UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

AT Los ANGELES
T h e members of California Gamma
are anxiously watching the progress of the new chapter house now under construction. Jack Keith, '32,
who is the contractor, assures us that the house will
be completed by February 1, 1942. T h e third story
has just been added and the roof is rapidly taking
form. We finished a very successful intramural athletic season, reaching the playoffs in every sport—
football, basketball, and tennis. Climaxing the season
was a football game between the actives and pledges.
Phikeias Bob Errett and George Robotham formed
the pass combination which resulted in the lone score
of the game. T h e recent induction into the army of
Allan Gherini, rated by the coaches at U.C,L,A,'s
best passer, blasted our hopes of winning the football
trophy for the second consecutive season. W i t h news
of enemy aircraft flying over the Pacific Coast coming
over the radio at this very moment of writing, indications are that several more of our boys in the
chapter will soon be donning the uniform. Lieutenant
Dan MacDonald ot Randolph Field, Texas, returned
to the chapter a tew weeks ago to tell us his experiences encountered in instructing cadets at the
West Point of the air. Flying Cadets Dwight McCallum and D o n Toland, graduates last June, visited
the chapter last week-end. Adding to the array of
Phis visiting us w h o are now in the service was Dale

CANDID

SHOTS

OF COLORADO

BETA

Stafford, gunner first class with the anti-aircraft
division ot the Coast Artillery. Immediately upon
graduation in January, several more from our chapter
will join the army and navy. Bob Simpson, first
string end on the Bruin varsity, ended his brilliant
football career in raid-season when he suffered a dislocated shoulder in the Oregon game. Stew Bledsoe,
besides being sophomore class president, finds time
to be circulation manager of the Claw, campus humor
magazine, Redmond Daggett has been elected to
Blue Key, Pete McNair is on the frosh basketball
squad, Dave Hagerman is out tor crew. Doug Kinsey,
Bob Errett, and George Western are on the freshman class council. Bill Jones and Dave Cooke represent us on the sophomore council; H u g h Geyer
and T e d Tusler are on the executive committee of
the junior class; John Russell and Skip Gregg are on
the senior class council. House Manager Gregg is also
secretary of the interfraternity house managers' association, to which he recently submitted an extensive
report on co-operative buying tor the fraternities and
sororities, which has been approved and accepted by
the University

HOWARD B . FITZPATRICK.

COLORADO ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

On November 9 the chapter held initiation for
Leonard Shannon, Guy Walk, Wathen James, and
Peter T h o m e . Brother James is a member of the
third generation of his family to become a member
ot <J> A 9. T h e chapter is proud ot Shannon, w h o was
chosen a member of the All-Conterence football team
this year while only a sophomore, Phikeias Briggs
and Dean were awarded numerals in freshman football. T h e chapter ranks second in intramural competition by virtue of winning two championships in
the five sports on the fall program. Denton and
Downing won the golf championship by defeating
Phikeias Norris and Collins after each had reached
the playoffs undefeated. Downing and Norris also
annexed the tennis crown. T h e volleyball team reached
the semifinals, but were defeated by the winners for
their only defeat. Entering the swimming meet for
the first time we placed fifth. November 10 twelve
members went to Denver to an alumni party at the
Denver Athletic Club where we swapped stories with
the sixty alumni members w h o were in attendance
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GEORGIA ALPHA, 1941-42

It was really a swell party! On November 12, the
chapter held its fall dance. The theme "Woodchoppers
Ball" was carried out very well by the social committee in the decorations and the informal dress, creating one of the 'best house dances held in recent
years

^WILLIAM HYDE,

Reporter.

COLORADO BETA, COLORADO COLLEGE.—One week
after Thanksgiving eleven members of Colorado
Beta journeyed to Pasadena, Calif., to see the annual Colorado College-Occidental football game.
Watson, Varner, and Wilson^n the band, and Panter
and Friend, regulars on the team, plus HaU and
Smith traveled on the California Limited, while
Coppin, Kalamaya, McFarland, and Samela drove.
Approximately thirty Phis attended the banquet
which followed the game. Panter, chapter president,
made the All-Conference first team for the second
year. Friend, sophomore guard, in the first game of
the season, broke through the Regis college line,
grabbed a tumble out of the air and ran 86 yards
for a touchdown. In varsity basketball. Hall and
Coppin will see action. Hockey player George Ewonus
is back this year, and is holding down his berth as
wing. The chapter passed a financial plan drawn up

by the alumni adviser, Alt Owens, and a committee
from the chapter. This plan, the details of which
will be presented later, provides for an apprentice
treasurer, an acting treasurer, and a member ot the
senior class in an advisory capacity. December 13
the chapter held its annual bam dance at the house.
Bales of hay, lanterns, and corn provided the proper
atmosphere.—HARRY WATSON, Reporter.
FLORIDA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA This
year's pledgee class is the largest in the history ot the
chapter. With the advent ot fall frolics, * A 9 was
found to be leading all other fraternities in the number ot dates for the weekend. The chapter did its
part toward making Homecoming a success by giving
a reception, a smoker, and a buffet supper for the
alumni. Florida Alpha initiated eleven men this fall:
Harris Ball, Phil Craig, Warren Goodrich, Wilkie
Schell of Jacksonville; Jack Callahan, Howard Hall
of West Palm Beach; Stuart Hutson of St. Augustine;
Jim Riley of Orlando; Bill McCrary of Chipley; Joe
Williams of Panama City; Robert Wyckoff of Winter
Park. Bill Robinson culminated three years of varsity
football in the U.C.L.A. game as acting captain.
Junior Jack Jones, and sophomores Harry Piatt, Wal-

LEADERS AT MERCER
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ter McRae, and Andy Bracken carry on for the
'Gators. Harvey Comfort has played well as first string
halfback on tlie freshman team. BiU Robinson and
Paul Rogers are members of Florida Blue Key and
are listed in Who's Who in American Colleges, Tedder is swimming manager. Bill Scott is football
manager. Bill Watson is track manager. In the sixteenth ai)nual * A 0-2 N football, the Phis came out
on top by a score of 26-0. This year's win made it
two in a row for 4> A 9. Phil Craig is assistant business manager ot the Alligator and is playing first
string center on the basketball team JIM ROBINSON.
GEORGIA ALPHA, UNrvERSiTY OF GEORGL\.—^The
chapter again is on top by winning the intramural
footbaU championship. By winning first place in
football, cross-country, and tennis Georgia Alpha is
leading the race tor the Governor's cup. Initiation
was held November 3 for Mann, Lewis, Hogg, and
Glover. The annual Christmas party was given before the holidays for the members and pledges.
Dad, Glover, Vanchiver, and Fudge are taking C.A.A.
training. Canthers was elected to the Gridiron Club.
Georgia Alpha will hold its annual formal January
10. The chapter has decided not to decorate, instead,
donating to the Red Cross BOB CARITHERS, Reporter.
GEORGIA GAMMA, MERCER UNIVERSITY.—The
chapter members returned to college January 5 and
as yet no one has left for the service. We announce
the pledging of Stewart Holt of Macon, Ga. We are
tied for first place in touch football, which has just
gotten underway., A Christmas party was given in
honor of our sponsor, Evelyn Neel, just before the
holidays began. Miss Neel was presented with a
jeweled fraternity badge. Georgia Gamma enjoys the
distinction of being the only fraternity at Mercer
with a house and plans are being made to put it in
better condition. Formal initiation will take place
February 13. A large number ot this year's men will
be received at this time; a formal banquet and dance
is given by the chapter in connection with the ceremonies. Turner Paschal was on the honor roU for the
fall quarter and the scholarship of the entire chapter
seems to have improved.—FRANK GRAHAM, Reporter.
GEORGIA

DELTA,

GEORCU

SCHOOL OF TECH-

NOLOGY—The chapter enjoyed a very successful fall
term. Thirty-five new men were pledged, among
them four second-year men. An early initiation was
held and Scruggs, HoUiday, Wise, and Dutmaway
were initiated. Quigg and Hancock were outstanding
on the football team, along with Phikeia Faulkner,
who was selected on the AU-Southeastem Conference
sophomore team as blocking back. Phikeias Doyle,
Massey, and Paxon are on the freshman basketball
squad. Taylor has just been elected to T BII. The
bowling team is in second place and stands a good
chance to win the cup. We are just starting to practice for the interfraternity basketbaU tournament and
we have fine prospects. We entertained our alumni
and the Georgia Alpha brothers at an open house
after the Tech-Georgia game DAvro W. JOHNSTON,
Reporter.
IDAHO ALPHA, UNIVERSTTY OF IDAHO—Last season Rudy Franklin and Vito Berlins played some fine
football at their positions of fullback and end respectively. Ozzie Walch, yell king, boosted the university spirit to a new high during the football season
and plans to do greater things during the coming
basketball season. Ted Thompson will be at his
starting berth of forward on the varsity basketball
team, and is expected to break his high scoring record of last season. Phikeia Jay Gano is doing a fine
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job on the freshman team, and has made most of
the points so far gained by that team. On December
12 the members of Washington Gamma and their
girls were guests of Idaho Alpha at the annual ex-

GORDON LEE WILLIAMSON, Idaho '42

President of Idaho Alpha
change dance between the two chapters. Delta Gamma
sorority members were guests ot the chapter December 16 at a Christmas party. Two members, Clifton
Pauley and James Yates, will graduate at the end of
the semester in February. About twelve members and
Phikeias will leave at the end of the semester to
join the armed forces of the United States or work
in defense industries DONALD R . ROPER, Reporter.
ILLINOIS ALPHA, NORTHWESTERN UNiVERsrrv—
Despite national conditions, Illinois Alpha is finishing
the first semester with comparatively solid junior and
senior classes. As yet, no man has been called to
service from the active chapter. Ted Esser has secured a regular position as center on Northwestem's
basketbaU team, and Phikeia Grant Hoel is on the
freshman basketball squad. In a recent debate tournament at Western Reserve Don Geiger and partner
won nine out of ten audience decision debates in a
varsity contest. Geiger was also recently elected vicepresident ot the sophomore class. John Stoltz was
defeated in the finals of the varsity golf tournament
and is now a member of the varsity team. Stan
Blunt and Ev Walker are rehearsing in individual

TED ESSER, OF NORTHWESTERN
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roles for the coming university musical production,
the Waa-Mu show, and a quartet composed of Brother
BiU Jakes and Phik^as Dick Lewis, Stan Blunt, and
Art Colwell have also been selected to take part in
the annual production. Ed Bamett was acting secretary-treasurer of the Northwestern freshman council.
Clint Smith was appointed manager of the varsity
swimming team, on which Smith has won a letter
for the past two years. Alden Wulff is on the editorial
board ot the Northwestern Engineer, and Bob Lind-

during the Big Ten season. Randall and-Dahlberg
will be Chicago's main distance runners this season.
The chapter is close to the top in intramurals and is
expected to be in first place by the end ot the winter quarter by virtue ot the excellent teams in basketball, track, wrestling, and bowling.—I-BILL BLACKWELL.
ILLINOIS ETA, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

approximated a "B" average
INDIANA

CHARLES CATON COBB, Illinois '43

Gym Captain at Illinois
quist is on the editorial board of the Daily Northwestern, and was recently named to the university
national defense board. "Two members of last year's
all-intramural basketball team. Jack Sundine and Bill
Coulter, are back to play with the team this year,
whose prospects look extremely promising in the
tournament

^JACK HOFFRICHTER, Reporter.

ILLINOIS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO ^With
Ken Axelson as rushing chairman, Illinois Beta has
just completed a most successful rushing season. We
announce these eighteen Phikeias: James Boughner,
Paul Lauerman, Hugh Celander, William Roberts,
Jay Sietsema, William HoUis, George DeVos, Paul
Kaup, Robert HiUman, Charles Engelfried, of Chicago; Louis Nagy, Hammond, Ind.; Joseph Whitmore, Orlando, Fla.; Joseph Koszka, Harvey, 111.;
Robert Purintun, De Set, S.D.; Kenneth Cutler, Tacoma, Wash.; Robert Maurath, Maywood, 111.; Welbom Dimmett, River Forest, 111.; and Charles Collen, Hollywood, Calif. The new Phikeias are well
represented in athletics and campus activities. They
take part in basketball, baseball, six-man football,
swimming, wrestling, track, and fencing. They also
are members of dramatic association. Daily Maroon,
Pulse, Trend, student publicity board, band, orchestra, choir, and freshman council. Brother Gruhn and
Phikeia Roberts received awards in six-man football.
Dahlberg earned a major letter in cross-country.
Geppinger, Vineyard, and Blakeman are the mainstays of the swimming team. Bob Oakley has been
playing good basketball during the pre-season games
and is expected to be one ot the starting guards

Illinois

opened its basketball season with Ed Parker getting
the nod at a forward position. He is a sophomore
from Berwyn, 111., who was named last year as "the
freshman athlete ot the year." Another member of
the varsity squad is Bob Shapland, also a sophomore.
These Phis will keep Illinois Eta well in the basketball spotlight. Phikeias van Tright and Cleveland are
on the frosh basketball squad. Caton leads the gym
team in its daily workouts as captain in his junior
year. Last spring in the Big Ten meet, Caton won
the high and parallel bar events. Then in the
N.C.A.A. meet he captured the parallel bar and sidehorse crowns. John Martin has been named head of
all activities at the lUini Union building. Phikeias
Huss and Duffelmeier won frosh football numerals.
Phikeia Robert Hill was selected for the freshman
council. Phi Cleave and Phikeias John and Dave McBride are new members of A K •*. Dave Coldwell,
Hervey Parker, Hamman, Pilkenton, Cobb, Dunn,
and Meek are all R.O.T.C. members of the advanced
corps. The eight weeks' grades of the Phikeia class
FORREST H . CLEAVE.

ALPHA, ' INDIANA

UNIVERSITY

The

chapter announces the pledging of Warren Zweig of
Hammond and Charles Smith of Indianapolis. The
actives and pledges had date dinners recendy and a
Christmas party was held for the whole chapter
before the start of the vacation. Ramsay is a member
ot A S n and is also sophomore basketball manager.
Wright was recently initiated into £ A X. Lewis is
now a member- of Scabbard and Blade. Our intramural swimming team reached the semi-finals. Taubensee has been called into the army. Frey is playing
forward on the basketball team; Kennelly and Bruner
are on the wrestling squad; and Kane and Jacoby
are working out with an eye towards winter track.
Kane has again been invited to run in the Cotton
Bowl on New Year's Day ROBERT E^ KIRK, Reporter.
INDIANA BETA, WABASH COLLEGE ^Although we
lost in intramural football, we have won our first
game in volley ball and should win the championship
this year. Windle, Davis, Verzani won their letters
in varsity football; McConnell and Windle are out
tor varsity basketball; Billman, Kloppenburg are out
for frosh basketball. The midsemester grades of the
house were fair and have improved rapidly during
the past few weeks, so that we should rank up near
the top, at the end of the semester. Our Christmas
formal was held December 6, with everyone having
a perfect week-end. Up to date, we have lost no
men in the draft, but fear we may lose two or three
in January BOB SCHAUB, Reporter.
INDIANA GAMMA, BUTLER UNIVERSITY.—On November 15, a .date designated by the University as
Dad's Day, the chapter entertained their fathers -with
dinner at the house and later attended the football
game with Washington of St. Louis. Later in the
evening the Phikeias gave their annual dance at the
chapter house. On the following Wednesday the
chapter was host to the alumni club in observance of
Founders Day. Highlights of the' meeting were the
talks by Brother Gene Dixon Guy, president of the
chapter. Brother Gilliom, president of the Indiana
Gamma alumni club. Brother Murrey, alumni ad-
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visor. Brother Ridgeway, president of Kappa Province, and the athletic survey of Brother Middlesworth,
assistant athletic director of the University, as to the
role Indiana Gamma plays in collegiate athletics.
Paul C. Beam visited the chapter on November 26.
It was with pleasure that the chapter could be host
to Brother Beam, as the suggestions he set forth are
a great inspiration to the spirit and ideals of the
Fraternity. "The annual Blue Key footbaU banquet was
hdd November 27 at which time $ A 6 came in for
the great share of honors during the evening. Brothers
Spencer, president of Blue Key, Fruechtenicht, and
Holeman as members ot this senior mens' honorary
were able to assist in entertaining and honoring the
football team ot whom Brothers McCalip, Phikeias
Zane Powell, WiUis, Lochwood, and Cooley received
awards. Scott Dukes also received an award because
of his work as senior football manager. The greatest
honor of the evening came as Phikeia FoweU rose
to receive the acclaim granted him by being chosen
footbaU captam for the 1942 season. Other members
of Indiana Gamma who held key positions at the
banquet were Luke Walton '38, as toastmaster, Frank
Parrish, as guest soloist, Hugh Middlesworth, '24,
and Harold Hungate, '24, president of the Butler "B"
men's club. The hardwood season opened December
6 with Brothers Deputy, Hardy, Macdonald, Griffith
and Phikeias Braden, Manifold, and Maschmeyer
representing 4 A 9 on the 1941-42 basketball team.
Phikeias Cones and Kingsbury are basketbaU managers. Brother Coach Ellis led Indiana Gamma to a
victorious conclusion ot the intramural football season. Brother Ellis has agreed to continue as coach
during the intramural basketball season.—MARK
HOLEMAN,

Reporter,

INDIANA EPSILON, HANOVER COLLEGE.—During
the first semester the Phis succeeded in securing several influential offices on the campus and have also
been holding their own in the intramural program.
Brownell earned bis letter as football manager. Hubbard and Warriner represent <^ A 9 in varsity basketbaU, with Stephenson and LaGrange playing on the
freshman squad. The Phis are second in intramural
basketball with a promising team. Second place was
awarded in ping pong, with Summers and Daubenheyer representing the chapter. The house has had
some improvements made during the first semester;
the kitchen was completely modernized; new linoleum
and freshly painted walls also add to the appearance;
a stoker was donated by an alumnus. Brownell is
president of the junior class and Gushing is treasurer
ot the sophomore class. Phis are participating in de-
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bate, dramatics, bat club, student council, chou-j band,
and various clubs CHARLES VINCENT, Reporter.
INDIANA ZETA, DEPAUW UNrvERsmr Initiation
was recently held for Howard SUsdort and Jack

BOB

WARRINER, OF HANOVER

VermUlion. Frank Hitchings received his varsity (letter in football. Phikeias Davis, Cooper, and Howat
received their freshman numerals in football. Howat
not only received his numerals but was captain of
the team. Our annual faU dance was a great success
and many alumni came back to participate in it.
Silsdorf and Reading are making a fine showing on
the swimming team, Silsdort being the fastest breast
stroker on the squad. Phikeia Gidley is doing fine
on the freshman basketbaU team. The whole chapter
is looking forward to the coming intramural season
and we have high hopes of winning several cups for
ourselves.—HARRY JOHNSON, Reporter.
INDIANA THETA, PURDUE UNIVERSITY ^With the
United States' entry into the war. President Elliot
lost no time in piacing Purdue on a full twelvemonth basis. Semester examinations and vacadons
have been eliminated for the duration of the emergency, and seniors now in their last semester will
graduate five weeks ahead of schediUe. The new
"three-semester system will enable present freshmen
to graduate in May, 1944. President Elliot has also
appointed a student War Council to co-ordinate Purdue's war effort. The Indiana Theta athletic program .
has resulted in the winning ot the interfraternity
touchball championship. The title was captured after
two tied final games, with 2 X, the third game being
won 18-6. The basketbaU team is now playing the
finals and stands a good chance of winning the^
championship. Indiana Theta's social events included
the annual Christmas party and dance, each held in
the house during the week before vacation. The
Miami Triad Dance, to be held in the Purdue Union,
is planned for February sixth. McDaniel, Velkoff,
Peltasalo, and Guernsey have attained the rank of
distinguished students upon the basis of their past
semester's work. Phil Johnson, the sports editor of the
Purdue Exponent, reached the peak of his college
successes; in addition to making Who's Who in
American Colleges, he was awarded the Iron Key,
the highest honor conferred on the Purdue campus.—
TOM HOBBS, Reporter.
IOWA BETA, STATE UNIVERSTTY OF IOWA

INDIANA GAMMA'S INTRAMURAL

T^M
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annual Christmas formal December 5, and the Christmas dinner and pledge show December 16. Following
the show the chapter serenaded several sororities.
Robert Smylie is taking a co-pilot's course with
United Airlines in California, while Kenneth Pettit,
one ot the iron men of two grid seasons ago, is a
cadet in the Naval Air Corps in California. Jack
Hamilton is an instructor in the Civilian Pilots
Training course on the campus. President Gene Claussen served on the committee for Dad's Day and also
helped with the Pica Ball, annual party put on by
Iowa journalism students. William Hill and Lyman
Henry pledged Z A X. Edmund Donavan is in the
Scottish Highlanders. The chapter's basketball team
is one ot the big threats in the intramural league,
losing only one game through forfeiture. Phikeias
Robert Diehl, Ben Corey, and Glade Butterfield sang
in the Christmas program of the university choir.
William Hill is the music critic for the Daily lowan.
Robert Pfeiffer has charge of Rhythm Rambles, one
of the most popular programs aired over WSUI,
radio station tor the university. Three men, Paul
Fey ot Mason City, William Van Order of Macomb,
111., and Robert DeButts of Melbourne, were pledged
recently.—LYMAN HENRY, Reporter.
IOWA GAMMA, IOWA STATE COLLEGE

The transi-

tion from fall to winter sports brought John Slater
and Ernie Adams out for the varsity swimming team,
while Al Rawson, Art Dutton, and Max Munger are
paddling for the trosh squad. Phis who won major
letters in varsity football competition are John Heggen, Jean Lange, Ike Hays, and Howard Tippee.
John Sokol received a manager letter. Frosh numeral
winners in the same sport are George Coleman, Dick
Schoening, and John Potter. Captain Heggen is leading the Phi delegation, consisting of Burt Eberlein
and Ike Hays, out tor the varsity winter track competition. The Phikeias won the all-college Class B
touch football championship. Recent pledges are John
Furman, Spirit Lake, Iowa; Bob Lorenz, Mason City,
Iowa, and Doug Flint, Los Angeles, Calif. Dick
Boemer was initiated into Keramos. Dick Moehl received the * A T award for work in chemistry. Ernie
Adams was named the outstanding junior of the
coUege at the annual junior prom. Bill Rathke, Don
Campbell, Ike Hays, and Ward TuUer were pledged
to the Knights ot St. Patrick. John Heggen and Dick
Boemer were elected to the student forum committee,
the latter acting in the capacity ot chairman. Ward
TuUer and Bob Knowles were named business manager and Vodvil chairman, respectively, of the 1942
Veishea. On November 22, father and son sat side
by side on the annual occasion at which the chapter
pays tribute to the fathers of members and pledges.
After lunch the group attended the Iowa State-Kansas
State football clash, which was followed by a smoker.
—WARD TULLER, Reporter.
KANSAS ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

We an-

nounce the pledging of Bill Brill, Kansas City, Kan,
The social activities continue with a Christmas
party December 13 including a turkey buffet with
Phikeia Roger Allen as Santa Claus, Plans for the
annual Miami Triad dance include the stag exchange dinners at the three houses with the senior
class again coming to our house. C. Walker and
H. Ham have been elected to T B IE. Prager has been
awarded the Handly Memorial scholarship and being
president of * A 4>, he will attend their national convention at Gulf Port, Miss,, during the holidays.
The chapter placed in the money in the annual
Homecoming parade and entertained over three

hundred Homecoming guests and alumni. C. Walker,
Evans, and Fitzpatrick are members of the varsity
basketball squad with Evans and Walker sure to see
a lot of action. Phikeias Bauer, Brill, and Kauffman
have reported for the frosh cage squad. C. Elliott
has been made sports editor on the Daily Kansan
with Porter, L. Haynes, Torrey, and O'Donnell also
being members ot the staff. Lindeman has been
promoted to Cadet Major in the Coast Artillery.
Edwards, Lindsay, and Grey are cheerleaders tor the
basketball season MELVIN F . LINDEMAN, Reporter.
KANSAS GAMMA, KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

The

annual * A Q-B 9 I I party was held December 6
and it was a great success. A stag dinner was held
at the chapter houses and it was followed by a
formal dance. On November 6, we had an exchange
dinner with the X 0's and a dance at their house
followed. Our touch football team had quite a successful season. We were champions ot our division,
but we lost in the playoffs. On December 20, we
had a smoker at the house for the former Phis
who are stationed at Camp Funston in Fort Riley.
Pictures of the Kansas State-Missouri game were
shown. We have three new Phikeias: Donald Lunt,
Clayton Griffiths, and Richard Schindling. Donald
Lunt was elected into Dynamos JOHN F . HUDELSON.
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, CENTRE COLLEGE.—

The Mothers Club, which was organized early in the
tall, is a success. The mothers have already helped
in preparing tor the homecoming festivities as well
as tor several tea dances since then. Rochester and
Gingles have been chosen tor Who's Who. The week
before the holidays pledge Bob Hall was initiated into
the Fraternity. Phikeias Caldwell, Rynierson, and
Bigaille were given leading parts in the college play.
Brother Boyd was stage manager and was ably
assisted by newly initiated Bob Hall and Phikeia
Kinnaird. The science departments of the college
held their annual open house in November and
Nolan, Gingles, Cunningham, and Boyd took part
in the demonstrations. At the last meeting of the
year our president, Kenes Bowling, acting as chairman and with the aid of the whole chapter, gave
a supper and Christmas treat for some of the underprivileged children in town. This was followed by a
party for the actives, with presents and entertainment furnished by the pledges—PAIJL BOYD.
KENTUCKY EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY.

—Recently elected officers of the chapter are Robert
Hillenmeyer, president; Stanley Moore, reporter; William Harris, recording secretary; Robert Courtney,
alumni secretary; Ivan Potts, treasurer; Atlee Wilson,
warden; Harry Taylor, historian; Robert Courtney,
chaplain; Sandy Alverson, chorister; Pryor Hancock,
librarian; Beattie DeLong, steward; Atlee Wilson,
rush chairman. The B team in volleyball got first
place. The three intramural basketball teams are working out and we are looking forward to a successful
season, Oscar Wright and Jack Farris have returned
to school tor the second semester after being out tor
a semester, Jim Marlowe married Miss Betty Peters ot
Bluefield, W.Va., on December 23, at Bluefield.
Phikeia Louis deRoode left for the army February 5.
Ernest Hillenmeyer dropped out of school last semester and is going to school in Cincinnati, Ohio,
training for a Civil Service position. On December 17,
we entertained the actives and pledges with our
annual Christmas dinner and our traditional ritual
ot gift-exchanging,—STANLEY M . MOORE, Reporter.
LOUISIANA ALPHA, TULANE UNIVERSITY,—Our
winter formal, held on November 28, in honor ot
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KENTUCKY EPSILON, 1941-42

Louisiana Beta, was one t>f the best dances of the
year with about twenty-five brothers of L.S.U. attending. Sims, Van Zant, Hindelang, Stolen, and Pittman received varsity letters for football. The chapter
has already subscribed to two defense bonds and
several of the individual brothers have also started
defense stamp books. Harry Murray won a very nice
bowling trophy which now graces the mantel. The
touch football team has been practicing hard, and
under the able coaching of Brother KUgore is. one
ot the preseason favorites in the Panhellenic league,
Phikeia Robert Lynch was called into the army as
a Second Lieutenant and will be married to Miss
Jane McLain of Shreveport shortly. Jack McMiUan
was called to the colors. Brother Wait is in the Moot
Court finals and Pat Murphy was recently elected
vice-president of the junior law class. Phikeia Williams is vice-president of the freshman class. T. Edmonson affiliated from Alabama Beta. Charles FarreU has just gone into the Naval flying service and
was sent to Corpus Christi, Tex. Over the holidays,
the chapter was honored with a visit from Brothers
CampbeU Kane, Lewis, and Yardapple from Indiana
Alpha, and with a delegation of twenty or so Phis
from Missouri Alpha. Former President Pat F. Bass
joined the ranks of the benedicts and the reception
and wedding was attended b^ the chapter en masse
J. T. ROBINSON, Reporter.
LOUISIANA BETA, LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY.—

Ot most interest here is the second Greek Bowl
footbaU game played annuaUy with K A. A ninetynine year contract was signed last year. The game
is played in the University stadium with regulation
L.S.U. equipment, all proceeds going to charity. The
coaches, Vivian Giaanelloni and Leo Bird, former
L.S.U. grid stars, have been running the team through
stiff workouts and are confident of victory. Last year
the game netted about $300 for a local charity organization and much valuable publicity for the chapter.
With all fraternities and sororities aiding in the
ticket drive, the game is expected to outdraw even
last year's tilt. Everyone enjoyed the Tulane chapter's
annual dance which was given in our honor the night
before the L.S.U.-Tulane game. Incidentally, L.S.U.

tripped up the sports writers and defeated Tulane 19-0,
Bob Smith, former chapter president, has left to
join the Army Air Corps. Forward Bo^ Destiche is
one of the key men of the powerful ^..S.U. varsity
basketball team. Frank Leslie and Bob Destiche
defeated £ X to win the Interfraternity golf doubles.
—^JOHN B . GORDON, Reporter.
MAINE ALPHA, COLBY COLLEGE

The new year

opened with the initiation of Ray Lindquist of
Buzzards Bay, Mass.; Robert Curtis of Nashua, N.H.;
Lester Soule of Gorham, Me.; and Ronald Lupton ot
Jamaica, N.Y. A successful rushing season was carried on and the quota of pledges was easUy filled.
George Parker was senior manager of football and
Soule was elected junior manager for next year.
Curtis, Puiia, Cross, and Rokicki were members of
the varsity football team and Phikeias Gaffney, Linzee,
Perry, and Hancock were mainstays of the freshman
squad. Phikeia Burke placed twelfth in (he New
England cross-country meet, closely toUowed by George
Lewald. Pursley was promoted from junior track
manager to senior cross-country manager. Bud Johnson captains the hockey team which includes on its
roster Cross, Curtis, Pursley, Howard, Rokicki, and
Lindquist. Mico Puiia is expected to be one of the
starting five on the basketball team. In the interfraternity touch football league, Jones led the team
through a season marred by only one defeat. Lord
was elected president ot the senior class and holds
the same position on the student council, in which
Jones acts as vice-president. Curtis is vice-president
of the sophomore class and Phikeias Lewald and
Gaffney are vice-president and secretary-treasurer ot
the freshman class. AcademicaUy the chapter maintained its fine record by ranking third for the past
semester. East, Dibble, Baxter, Lord, Conley, Parker,
Bright, and Rokicki were on the Dean's List. Lord
and Conley were elected to II F M and hold the offices
of president and secretary respectively. Alumni Secretary George Parker and adviser Cy Perkins have
launched a campaign to raise funds for the new
house when the college moves to its new site in
the near future.—THOMAS A. PURSLEY,

Reporter.

MANITOBA ALPHA, UNIVERSHY OF MANITOBA
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Phikeias, rushees, anJ alumni were guests of the
active chapter at a smoker at thg house and a very
enjoyable evening was spent. Phikeias and rushees
in particular were impressed by the alumni brothers.
Similar functions will be held in the near future.
Swan was commissioned in the-Royal Canadian Artil-

McNally was tapped for A X 2, and Ted Vial was
selected for Scabbard and Blade. EspeciaUy notable
in these turbulent times in the selection of four
Phis as officers in the local R.O.T.C. unit. At the
recent national interfraternity convention, the University of Maryland was represented by Brother
Ochsenreiter. The annual pledge dance was given
with marked success. The most notable achievement
at the chapter house has been the complete remodeling
of the house mother's suite. A new room has been
added and completely furnished NEIL COLLINGS.
MASSACHUSETTS

WiLLiAM MCGREGOR BEVERLY, Manitoba '44

Student leader at Winnipeg
lery. Beverly is business manager of the Manitoban.
Several brothers volunteered for C.O.T.C. Pride of
the house is the new radio-gramophone attachment.
At the initiation held in November, the following
men were received: Terence D. Campbell, James W.
Cormack, and Eraser J. McEachen. Beverly won
the $75 and $25 scholarships awarded, through the
generosity of Alumni Brothers J. M. Gilchrist and
R. G. McCuUoch respectively, to the freshman pledge
attaining the highest scholastic standing in the past
academic year. Brother Gilchrist has renewed the
scholarship this year and even keener competition
is anticipated. Alumni and active chapter alike were
saddened by news of the death of Brother WiUiam
Roy Musgrove who was killed in a mine accident
in Northern Manitoba last October. Brother Musgrove was well known in hockey circles of the
Dominion.—K. J. SMITH, Reporter.
MARYLAND ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

Phikeias Wright and Mont were picked as the outstanding football sophomores in the state. Duke
Jacobs has just been tendered a pro football contract for next season. In basketball, Phikeia Mont is
a varsity regular, while Phikeias Keene and Thomas
are starring for the frosh outfit. Joe White, BiU Lane,
and Phikeia Burns are, respectively, varsity, junior,
and sophomore basketball managers. In a college
wresding tournament, Phikeias Keene and Lodge won
championships. OUie Guyther, president of his class
for the second year in a row, made OAE. Walt
Kerwin has become art editor ot the Old Line and
Larry MacKenzie is to be included in Who's Who.

BETA, AMHERST COLLEGE.—

The advent of war finds us not unprepared at
Amherst. The chapter is running now on a very
restricted financial basis closely watched by the
Fraternity Business Management. Each fraternity at
Amherst is organized in case of emergency into a wellcoordinated body, with a head warden assisted by
dispatchers, telephone operators, and fire wardens.
As yet there has been no severe loss in membership,
but the chapter is readied to carry on with reduce^
numbers and consequent loss of income. The past
football season saw Johnson, Thomas, and Peck
receive their football letters as regulars- for the
varsity team. The $ A 6 touch football teaili had a
successful season, being defeated only in the championship playoffs. The Amherst Masquers have finished a most successful production of Macbeth in
which Alexander played the lead, Dunn played
• Mapduff, and two otiier brothers had roles. 'The
winter season approaches with the basketball quintet
attempting to hold the coUege intramural championship which it has gained for the past two seasons.
With three of last year's high scorers gone, however,
it may be a more difficult task than in the past.
On the varsity squad Jack Price is holding down one
of the guard positions. On the swimming team the
chapter is represented by Bill Goelitz, New England
Intercollegiate backstroke champion, and Bill Clarke
who specializes in the breastroke—^ALDEN G. CLAYTON.
MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

On armistice day the Brown

chapter: arrived in Boston to play Massachusetts
Gamma a game of footbaU. It was cold and rainy,
and we lost. However, the game was played for the
immediately preceding refreshments, and it is needless to say -that a fine time was had by all. As in
pre-Christmas days of the past, the model railway
rolled out its tracks and established a right Of .wayin the library. With new additions of track, switches,,
and electric controls such a state of complexity has
been reached that it requires the brain, brawn, and
vocal talent of most of the chapter to operate it.
A Christmas party was held in which the train,
dancing, eats, and general good cheer gave everyone
a fine time. An official end to the Massachusetts
Gamma flying club came with the sale of its airplane. The war has cast its shadow on all of us;
many men are in the advanced R.O.T.C. unit;
several freshmen are in the emergency guard; four
air raid wardens have been appointed for the chapter, and other precautions have been taken to prevent confusion and excess damage in case of an
attack. We have fewer automobiles now, but there
is no loss in spirit, and we do not look forward
to losing any men in the immediate future. Iskra is
on the freshman basketbaU team and the T.C.A.
cabinet; Byrant is on the freshman track team; Cole
is on the sophomore dance committee. The chapter
gained a new Phikeia with the pledging of Peter
Johnson

^JOHN DRAKE ROGERS, • fle^orter.
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MICHIGAN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN—

Mimes Opera this year was carried out by a Phi
chairman, Jim Gormsen, with the cast including
Young, Begle, Marsh, Solar, and Marshall. Likewise
the hockey squad is weU represented by Phis GlUis,
Reichert, and Hillman, with Phikeia Leary working
for the freshman squad. Hillman as weU as being
a mainstay on the puck squad is also practicing
tennis tor the coming indoor season. Johnson also
is working out with the netmen to assure retention
ot his Big Ten title. However, despite the fact that
the campus activities are making good progress the
minds of all the boys are on the army or some
other service.. Phikeia Shuler is in training for the
army air corps at Randolph Field, while LangstaS
is training for the navy air service. Andrews ' has
enlisted for officers' training in the army. Perry is
working on a plan for defense organization of the
campus as a whole with the student senate into which
MiU Stewart was recently elected. With the enthusiasm at such high pitch there is no doubt but
what next semester will see many more enlistments.
Fletcher was recendy tapped to A N„ speech fraternity, in which several brothers are already active.
Bob Begle was elected to J-Hop committee Siicceeding Perry who chairmaned the committee last
year -S. L. A. MARSHALL, JR., Reporter.
MICHIGAN

BETA,

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

A reaUy fine group of fellows were pledged this winter, 20 in aU. They are Jack Boorsma, Stu Bowerman, John Kobs, and Al Conrad from Lansing; Dick
Daley, Bill Picard, Don Frey, and Jack Wickham from
Detroit; Bill Marcus and Dick Ernst from Grand
Rapids; Norm Kohl, Coldwater; Dave Phillips, Jackson; Jim Spencer, Spring Lake; Jerry Teifer, Muskeg(m; Grant Tumblom, Cadillac; Ted VanMeter, New
Baltimore; Cliff Kirtland, Buffalo, N.Y.; Dick Newberg, Gainesville, Fla.; George Renno, West Point,
N.Y.; and Dick Hanley, Pitsfield, Mass. They were
second among all pledge classes in scholarship with a
B— average. The tapping season has seen many Phis
initiated into honoraries. Frey, Stander, and Hoover
made Green Helmet (sophomore); Blackwood, Planck
and Osmer made Blue Key (junior and senior); and
Re'nno and Osmer made ^ K 4>. Phillips and Kobs are
highly regarded prospects in freshman basketball.
G. Johnson won a letter as a quarterback in football.
Dodge and Ernst are on the track team—both
hurdlers. H. Johnson and Bigelow are doing very
well on M.S.C.'s strong swimming team. J. Peterson
was elected to the Student Council and was selected
as general chairman for the Senior Ball. Karlson is in
charge ot decorations for the same party. Searl, Newberg, and Hoover are helping Blackwood with the

•^•»^:
MICHIGAN ALPHA'S PHIKEIAS

Vocations Conference. The intramural race is all tied
up with $ A 9 in on the tie. It is going to be the
closest finish in a long, long time. Scholarship has
improved again and we are now in third place
RICHARD OSMER,

Reporter.

MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

—Several Phis helped make Minnesota's football
season a successful one. We had five varsity lettermen: Dick WUdung, Joe Lauterbach, Don Nolander,
Bernie Nelson, and ' Phikeia Haley. Dick Wildung
was named to several All-American teams and at the
season's close was named captain of next year's team.
Knute FuUer accepted the chapter's invitation to
become our new adviser; he succeeds G. Cameron
Hurst, who is being kept out-of-town by business.
The chapter held an alumni smoker at the house a
few weeks ago. Phis and Phikeias also attended a
smoker at the £ X house on the Monday before
November 29 when the Miami Triad formal was held.
The intramural volleyball team reached the finals.
Nelson is out for varsity basketbaU, Nolander for
hockey. Phil Myers was elected to T B11. President
Baden is in Grey Friars, and Dick Wildung is a
member of Phoenix. Under the leadership ot Rushing Chairman Price the chapter held an open house
as a preliminary to the formal rushing period to take
place the first week ot winter quarter. Four of
Minnesota Alpha's recent contributions to defense
are Bill Mooers to the marines, and Jack Zimmerman, Don Frentz, and Forbes Whiteside to the
air corps.—FRED A. KLAWON, Reporter.
MISSISSIPPI ALPHA, UNrvERsrrY OF MISSISSIPFI,—
The new fraternity house now being built is the
main interest of the chapter at this particular time.
The work is progressing rapidly. Twenty boys expect to move in on February 1. The interfraternity
activities have thus far been confined to sports. The
chapter finished softbaU with a tie for second place
in its league. BasketbaU has just begun. Two members, BiUy Noel and Candler Wiselogle, of last year's
championship basketball team, are playing again this
year. Last year's record, first place at Ole Miss
and victory over Mississippi State's championship
teams, is an inspiration for the new team. The team,
with its new additions in Richard Taylor, Nat
Hooker, Kenneth Foose, Henry Metcalf, and Eddie
Marmon, has won the only game it has played
in this season. The pledges have become weU associated with campus activities and have thus far
made good scholastic records. Their co-operation with
the active chapter has helped gain a successful beginning to the year's activities ^LEE CATCHING.
MISSOURI ALPHA, UNIVERSTTY OF MISSOURI

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA'S PLANE

^The

annual Mothers Weekend was held late in October
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MISSOURI ALPHA, 1941-42

Lucas was elected class president. McDaniel, and
Ekem are eligible for OAK. Barks, Stone, Ekem,'
and Graybill are listed in Who's Who, Rodes, Deane,
Graybill, and Zimmerman were pledged to * P E.
Fall pledges were Andrew Lynn, Granite City, Illinois;
and Vernon Gray, Kirkwood, Mo NED D . RODES.
MISSOURI GAMMA, WASHINGTON UNivERsmr—
Now that the football season is over, Missouri Gamma's tour Washington University football managers
can rest on their laurels, having kept intact ^ A 9's
eight-year monopoly on the football managing here.
Humphreville, senior. Funk, junior, Schiller, sophomore, Phikeia Mclntyre are the managers referred
to. Washington's fine basketball team will this year
feature three Phis for a lot of playing: MacLean,
Brackman, and Herbert. Besides basketball, Missouri
Gamma will have Brother Humphreville and Phikeia
\Erwin representing them in intercollegiate athletics,
for these boys are the mainstays of the ice-hockey
team, coached by Brother Tommy Duncan, a former
reserve with the St. Louis Flyers professional team.
In the field of social activities, Missouri Gamma's
MISSOURI BETA, WESTMINSTER COLLEGE The
traditional barn dance was held on November 28,
intramural teams ,of Missouri Beta won the firstand met with the usual success. The turn of events
place plaque in tennis for the second straight year,
in golf for the third straight', in swimming for the in the Philippine was of more than casual in~ fourth, tying for second place in Softball./ Volleyball ' terest to Missouri Gamma, for Second Lieutenants
is the current sport, in which we are now in a tie
Root and Obourn, of the Air Corps and Coast Artilfor first place. Zimmerman was appointed captain
lery respectively, are both stationed in the Islands.
of the team by intramural manager Walz. Five of
Little is known as to how these two Phis are faring
our pledges, Phikeias Baker, Lucas, Finlayston,
in the face ot the Japanese attack. The present
Burger, and Lynn, are members of the varsity basketintramural standings find the chapter in second place,
ball squad. In the recent freshman election, Phikeia
with promise of taking over the lead position before
the end ot the year. The annual class elections placed
Phikeia Chapman as president of the freshman class,
Raines vice-president ot the sophomore class.—
with forty mothers attending the various social
functions provided for them and the members of
the ch4pter. Bob Steuber, All-Big-Six halfback, was
honored by the Quarterback club with the Kansas
City Athletic Club Trophy as the most valuable
player in the Missouri Valley area for 1941. Steuber,
Lightfoot, Davis, and Greenwood won varsity footbaU letters tor the second year. Gordon won his
numerals on the freshman team. Bill Brown placed
second in intramural golf and the chapter also
finished second. With the opening of basketball
season our team is rounding out well. The Christmas
formal was held on December 13 and much of the
success of the party was due to Bob Tucker, who
decorated the house in Christmas style. Many of
the brothers journeyed to New Orleans for the
Siigar Bowl game on New Years Day. Through questionnaires, Missouri Alpha has been kept in close
contact with its alumni and appreciates the fine cooperation of those who have left the chapter in
sending the news to us.—RUSSELL D . SHELDEN.

H. BURT SMITH, Reporter.
MONTANA ALPHA, MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY..^

TWO-YEAR LETTERMEN OF MISSOURI ALPHA

Greenwood, Lightfoot, Davis, Steuber

The chapter pledged thirty-four men in rush week.
We were well represented on the varsity football team
by Jones, Mufich, and Burke, Jones aiid Mufich receiving questionnaires from professional teams regarding their future playing. Don Bryon and Wiley
Croswell have joined the Army Air Corps. The interfraternity touchball season was dominated by * K 9,
putting the cup on our mantel for keeps. "The cup
must be won three years in order for any fraternity
to claim it for good. The chapter recently won the
interfraternity swimming meet cup with Phikeia
Oswald leading the way in all events and establishing
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several records. The varsity basketball season is now
under way led by Brothers DeGroot and Jones, cocaptains, followed by Phikeia Harding. Frosh basketbaU is composed almost entirely of Phikeias, with
Jacobson, SuUivan, Dikeos, Stegner, Anderson, McCall, Welsh, and Livesy forming the nucleus of the
squad. George Luenning is rapidly whipping Montana's yearbook, the Sentinel, into shape assisted by
Don HaU, official photographer. Senior advanced
Army men are Luenning, Hall, Hohnson, and Vaughn.
Junior course enrollees in Advanced Army are Jones,
Mufich, Helm, and Morris. CPT men are Buckner
and Beck, who are keeping the civiUan' flying up
to par

^EVERETT M . MORRIS,
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D. Kramer, H. Kramer, Hyde, Rowan, Wood, Martin,
Price, and Connor wiU attempt to retain wrestling
crown, whUe Brower and Hernandez are in the
boxing tournament. Prospects for a successful basket-

Reporter.

NEBRASKA ALPHA, UNrvERsrrY OF NEBRASKA
Twenty-nine new men were pledged at the start of
the year, four of whom have dropped out because
of financial difficulties or trouble with their studies.
The inauguration of a system of aUowing pledges
to wait on the tables has proved very successful. The
chapter was proud to have George Abel as a member'
of the West team in the annual East-West footbaU
classic Three members are also active on the varsity
basketball team: Lyle King, Hartman Goetze, and
John Hay. Our standing in the annual intramural
competition is above average, and promises to show
some success after the conclusion of the golf and
water-polo contests. The chapter is well represented
in tHe armed forces of the United States in this time
of national emergency. Many of last year's graduates
are in defense industries or the armed forces. Of
those who returned this fall. Prince Bolton is now
in training in the Navy Air Force. Joe Ryan is subject to call in the same branch of the service. Ralph
Kryger, Charles Oldtather, and Herbert von Goetz
are volunteers in the Navy classification, V-7. In advanced R.O.T.C. the chapter has many members:
James Cain, George Abel, Robert Poe, John Hay,
Lyle Ring, Fred Metheny, Palmer Murphy, Henry
Green, and Marcus Poteet. All ot these brothers are
subject to immediate call on completion of their
college course. All in all the chapter seems prepared
to meet the period of stress which>.wm undoubtedly
come in the next tew years. Our finances are in
excellent shape, and the morale of the chapter seems
equal to any difficulties which may arise CHARLES
H. OLDFATHER, JR., Reporter.
NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.

—On November 22, the aimual initiation banquet was
held in honor of the twenty-two new Phis initiated
this semester. Both alumni and professor Phis attended. Brother Idema acted as master of ceremonies. The chapter wiU attempt to better its thirdplace ranking ot last year in the athletic competition.

MoNTANA's CO-CAPTAINS IN ACTION

Jones and DeGroot
ball team, captained by Bullard, seem very good.
Price was awarded his varsity letter as a member
of the soccer team. The annual tall house party held
the weekend of November 1, was a great success under
the direction ot Brother Langdon. Plans for the
Winter Carnival house party are being made
A. NORMAN ASKEY,

Reporter.

NEW YORK EPSILON, SYRACUSE UNIVERSTTY

There was a fine turnout of alumni at the annual
homecoming meeting after the traditional Colgate
football game. A new slate of alumni officers headed
by Philip Crowell and Joseph Cook was elected at
this meeting. Brothers Warren and Emerson were
also elected as chapter advisers. As a result of the
meeting alumni co-operation with, the active chapter is at a new high. The intramural basketbaU team
is shaping up well and has a good chance of copping
the university championship. McTiernan recently
broke the scoring record for this year with a totsd
of twenty-eight points in one game. Our swimming
and toudi football teams were both put out of competition in the semi-final rounds. Phikeias Donohue •
and KaUusch recendy passed their last pledge qualifications and wUl be initiated in the near future. Root
holds one of the more important campus positions,
that of civil service chief and was also elected to

PHIKEIAS O F MISSOURI

BETA
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T 9 T . Jones is a member of the national T B I I and
is an active officer in the A.S.M.E. Cammerzell was
recendy inducted into 9 T . Hueber is the new president of the architecture honorary, T 2 A. Hicks is
out for the boxing team, and showed up well in
the university tournaments. Phikeia Walls played
on the frosh football team and a r the present is
out for the frosh wrestling squad. Phikeia Brindle
is active on the sports staff ot the Daily Orange,
Phikeia Hewitt attended all of the fall crew sessions
and intends to report again " in the spring. McTiernan as chairman of one of the more active
committees for the interfraternity ball and Cammerzell was a member of another. Schmidt is active
in the men's student government and has served on
several committees. Eraser is a member ot the business
staff of the yearbook, the Onondagan, T h e annual
Christmas formal was its usual success and at the
present, the chapter is preparing for the winter carnival festivities.—FRED CAMMERZELL, Reporter.
NEW YORK

ZETA, COLGATE UNIVERSITY

The

initiation ceremonies of December 12 converted sixteen Phikei^ into brother Phis: Bruce Bridgeman,
Herbert Colwell, George De Clue, James Denton,
James Ehringer, Robert Gaskell, George German,
Warren Hickman, Robert Keller, Monte Livermore,
Sangston Merritt, George Muellar, John Raymond,
Graham Schenck, Walter Schneider, Robert Wybel.
On December 17 the chapter entertained the faculty
with ^ combined dance and Christmas party. Much
credit for the success of this annual event is due
the social chairman, Stu Lister. Wybel has been
inidated into the Phi Society, an honorary sophomore
society. De Clue is manager of the varsity soccer
team. Gallo, Haddinger, and Scully are on the varsity basketball squad. The offices of treasurer, steward,
and house-manager have been combined into one, with
John Craig performing excellently in this new position. McKeegan is working, hard at his duties as
assistant manager ot the varsity wrestling team. Livermore is the number one diver on the varsity swimming team. Donald H. Stott, is working out daily
with the varsity boxing team RICHARD SPRAGUE.
NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA, DUKE UNIVERSITY.
—The chapter has held three open houses for Duke
freshmen prior to rush week in February. At the first

NORTH CAROLINA BETA'S HOSPITABLE PORTICO

of these and at several meetings Roland B. Parker,
Delta Province president, and Frank S. Wright, president ot Epsilon Province, were with us. The fraternity section has been decorated in the Yuletide spirit,
and a Christmas stag party was a big success.
Edward John Ochsenreiter was initiated into * B K,
and Harry Trelevan was initiated into 9019, junior
honorary society. Kirsch was placed on the AUIntramural football team; all three teams entered
in the basketball tournament are making a very
good showing. Starr is handling the managership of
the wresding team. Bond, Wilson, Ochsenreiter, Richmond, and Senhauser are soccer lettermen; Bond was
elected soccer captain for the 1942 season. Baker
and Gantt are playing varsity basketbaU, while McMorries is junior manager of the team. Beatty, Davis,
Gantt, Karmazin, Siegfried, Smith, and Talton are
footbaU lettermen and will play in the Rose Bowl
game—R. R. FEW, Reporter.
NORTH CAROLINA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA—^The members of North Carolina Beta
were deeply saddened by the loss of their longtime
friend and chapter adviser. Brother R. P. Johnson,
who died on Sunday, October 26, as the result of an
automobile accident. A memorial scholarship award
has been established in. his honor. It is with sincerest regret that we announce the passing of this
great teacher and fine Phi. Brother Woodman has been
called into service in the United States Navy. Our
intramural teams have all done well, and the water
polo team seems headed for a championship. Basketball prospects are also high. Varsity end Richardson
played in the North Carolina-South Carolina all-star
game. Denman Hammond, varsity swimmer, is being
touted as the best backstroker in the South. Brother
Gunnels and Phikeia Savage both won their weights
in the campus boxing tournament. Phikeias who have
brought credit to the chapter include Lane, president
of the freshman class, and Strayhorn, member of the
Honor Council. Brother Wharton was distinguished
by election to # B K. On the social side, we have
attracted attention with our biweekly Sunday afternoon open houses, which have been well received. Also
prominent in the social notes is Bob Powers, who
has recendy announced his engagement to Miss Julia
McClure, of Lancaster, Pa

RICHARD L . WHARTON.

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA, DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
—The chapter has enjoyed a comparatively quiet
month following the pledge dance given by the
brothers for the pledge class on November 8. We are
glad to welcome to our pledge group Frank Davis
from Adanta, Ga., who was taken in on October
20. This makes a total ot 22 freshman pledges, the
largest number in many years. Recent honors bestowed upon brothers go to George Dew, First Lieutenant in the R.O.T.C. Battalion, who was taken
into Scabbard and Blade, Pat Rudolph was tapped
by OAK, and he and Owens were among the few
from Davidson chosen to be represented in Who's
Who. Rudolph, president of the Panhellenic council, represented the chapter and the college at the
National Interfraternity Conference, held in New
York City on November 27-29. The chapter, having a
comparatively young membership, seems to be in
no preeminent danger of losing many brothers to
the National Crisis. We feel that we will be able
to survive the war and are working for an even
greater unity among the brothers and pledges toward achieving a stronger chapter—^JACK WESTALL.
NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
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DAKOTA.—Rice and LeMaire were elected to B A * .
Thomson has been elected to A S P . The Christmas
formal was held in the chapter house on December 19.
The hockey team is undefeated so far—we won the
first game from the Betas 4 to o, we won then from
2 N by a forfeit, and tied the NYA team. The
basketball team is undefeated so far in the season's
play, having won three games. The voUeyball team
finished in third place giving us valuable points for
the Participation Trophy. Phi Delta Theta won
first place in float competition for this faU's homecoming. The bowling team has won four and lost
two in the season's play. Gordon Rice received the
B r 2 scholarship award. The active chapter entertained the pledges at a party December 12. The
alumni and Mother's dub have purchased a new radio
for the chapter house. McLintock and Schue are
starters on the freshman basketball squad—HOMER
RENDAHL,
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by Mr. Crumit. At the homecoming game the Ohio
University Band played "Roimd on the Ends, High
in the Middle," one ot the songs Brother Crumit
has written for Ohio University. Jack Fischer has

Reporter.

NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA, DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY.—

As the first term of the coUege year came to a
close Nova Scotia Alpha looked back on a comparatively active season. Rushing was the most important
activity and several parties were held, inclu(Iing
supper dances and a stag party at the summer camp
ot one of the members. Phikeias now include MacLean, Patterson, and Wilson. Early in November Mrs.
WaUace, mother of our chapter adviser, held a
Sunday afternoon tea for members and pledges which
was enjoyed and appreciated by aU. With the
Dalhousie senior rugby team winning the city league
tide, the chapter was proud to have Phikeia Wilson
as taU-up on the team. In inter-faculty rugby, Misick,'
Murphy, Mussett, and Oland were aU active. On
October 27, the chapter was pleased to welcome
Brother Kenneth H. Gurney, co-president of Alpha
Province, who paid us a short visit. This visit was
enjoyed by the chapter, especiaUy the new members
for, because of our geographical position, we have
few personal contacts with the main body of the
Fraternity and when we do they are long remembered
and a new spirit is instilled into, the chapter—

FRANK CRUMrr visrrs ALMA MATER

been appointed to the Men's Selection Board, a body
which appoints the junior and senior dass officers
and prom chairmen, and the officers of the men's
union. Crawford has been elected to the "J" Club,
a junior men's honorary. On the Ohio All-Intramural
footbaU teams have been selected Brothers Day and
Kish and Phikeia Hess on the first team; Brother
Hayes on the second team; Brother Wren and
Phikeia Engh honorable mention. Phikeias Wolfe and
Schlenker will be backstroke men on the varsity
swimming team next semester. Miller, Wren, and
Mlakar are on the varsity basketball team. Conrad
is sophomore basketball manager and Phikeias Brownlee, and Carr are freshman basketbaU managers.
Phikeias Bauer and Montgomery are out for freshman basketball. John Mlakar was initiated on December 6, 1941 ^JACK PRICE, Reporter.
OHIO EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF AKRON—^After a

very successful period of delayed rushing, Ohio Epsilon pledged 19 new Phikeias: John Bader, Frank
OHIO ALPHA, MIAMI UNIVERSFTY.—A change in
Boice, WUliam CampbeU, Robert ConnaUy, William
the president and reporter of Ohio Alpha has been
Cuimingham, John Dye, Buzz French, Ed Hdd,
caused by the entering ot President Frank Phipps into
Frank Just, Frank Killian, Tom Lacey, Richard
the Army Air Corps. Our president is now Carl J.
Lepar, Rex McBride, Don McMiUian, WiUiam
Perkins, and Ray Loftus is the new reporter. Ohio
Meyers, Richard Purdy, Ben Stormes, Arthur TarAlphamen Rockwell, Hinrichs, and Rogers received
michd, WUliam Whelton. Three of our men
varsity football letters, whUe cagers Weber and
have been pledged to Scabbard and Blade. Brother
Shrader represent the Phis on Miami's hardwood.
Robert Broadbent and Phikeias WiUiam Carr
Johnson was honored by being initiated into OAK
and Robert Linder. Brother Robert Dine wiU serve as
in November. DeMuth has been called to KeUy field
the Scabbard and Blade pledge master. While
where Jie wiU do his part to "keep 'em flying," while
eight men have been pledged to Pershing Rifles,
Whittington wiU serve his country in the draft army.
national basic military honorary. Brother Julius MezIn intramurals the Phis are more than holding their
zarous was pledged to Sigma Tau, national Engineerown. The Class A bowling team is in first place,
ing honorary. In the athletic league. Brother Charles
and the B team holds a good second place posiAUen serves as center on the varsity basketball team,
tion. Because ot the loss of several players, our last
whUe Phikeia John Lutchsh is captain. On the freshyear's basketball champs have had a slow start, but are
man team is Brother Sam Servis. On the varsity
now fast dimbing toward the top—^RAY LOFTUS.
swimming teain are Brother BiU Flower and Phikeias
OHIO GAMMA, OHIO UNIVERSITY.—Stage and radio
Ben Stormes, Buzz French, and John Dye. Thanks to
star Brother Frank Crumit, Ohio Gamma '12, was the able work of our alumni and Mothers Club, our
Ohio University's guest ot honor at the Homecoming
new Fraternity house is completed and a large houseevents the weekend of November i. Brother Crumwarming celebration is planned. The Brothers of
it conducts the nationally known "Batde of the
Ohio Epsilon cordiaUy invite aU Phis and Phikieas
Sexes" radio program over the NBC Red network.
to stop by our new house and pay us a visit.—^ROBERT
The chapter entertained Brother Crumit with a
STAUDT, Reporter.
smoker attended by many alumni. The glee dub
OHIO ETA, CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE—
sang "The Hills of Ohio" one of the songs written

N. N. MEAGHER, Reporter.
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With the completion of final examinations, the chapter is looking forward to a new semester of work
and fun. Initiation of our twenty-five Phikeias will
be foUowed by a formal dance on February 14, 1942,
to which all members and alumni are invited. During
the past semester. Bob Melreit, ace footballer, was
honored by being chosen as co-winner of the Les
Bales award for outstanding work in sports. John
Mastenbrook, backstroke artist, has consistently
placed first for the Case swimming team in the recent
meets. Preceding final examinations, Charles Mlakar,
halfback, was confined to the hospital with an injured
knee from football. Bruce Clarke and Ralph Reiner
with Don Taylor of Case football fame have been
consistent scorers on the basketball team, while the
rest of the chapter has been engaged in Intramural
Sports

HOWARD E . BREHM,

Reporter.

OHIO THETA, UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI—Two

new Phikeias, Howard Rich and Adrian Hall, have
raised, the pledge class total to twenty-six. The
Phikeias already have proved their worth by winning
first place in the men's division of the float parade
at the annual Homecoming football game. T h e highlight social event of the year was a most successful
formal at which the pledges were honored. A Christmas party at the house provided further entertainment. During the holidays the Alumni Club gave
a fine Christmas dinner and party at which the active
chapter was well represented, with seventeen men
attending. Don Schroeter and Bill Herbes were elected
to Ulex, upperdassmen's activities fraternity. Ed
Wuest was honored with election to A K * . Bill
Mire is/holding down a regular guard position on the
varsity basketball team. Whitey Bane is holding
regular practice sessions for the newly formed octet.
Carl Larrick, manager ot the chapter bowling team,
announced that the bowling league would begin
in January.Y-WiLLiAM HERBES, Reporter.
OHIO IOTA, DENISON UNIVERSITY.—^We had seven

members on the football squad and every one ot
the seven earned his letter: tour seniors, Trautman,
Bellar, Riley and McCarthy; one jimior, Lantz;
and two sophomores, Elsasser and Dees. FaU intramurals at the chapter were considered a success for
we finished third in speedball, third in volleyball
and were among the point winners in all the other
intramurals. Varsity basketball finds two members
of Ohio Iota on the squad and one, Wuichet, is a
member of the first five, while Caswall is the other
Phi. Intramural basketball will get under way foUow-

TiM WUICHET, DENISON FORWARD

ing Christmas vacation and strong teams in both
leagues are expected. The chapter was weU decorated
for the annual Kiddy Christmas dinner as well as
the winter formal. Few boys are expected to be
called for the army during the next semester and
with the Naval Reserve and the Army Air Corps allowing seniors and juniors to finish the college edu-,
cation before going, our chapter looks forward to a
good year ahead. AU alumni now in the service
are urged to send their addresses to this chapter so
that an up-to-date roster'can be made and all news
that might be of interest to them can be sent without delay.—GEORGE TRAUTMAN, Reporter,
OKLAHOMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

The chapter football team won second place in intramural competition, winning 8 games and losing 1. .
Haberlein scored 32 points for the Oklahoma Sooners
this season by kicking three field goals and 23 extra
points. Seven of the extra points were scored in
the Marquette game. Bailey, McCurdy, and Tucker
will lead the Oklahoma basketball team in the opening game against Southern Methodist. Jimmy McNatt, Oklahoma Alpha's latest All-American star, is
now playing for the champion Phillips 66 team.
Phikeia Lyda finished second in the Big Six twomile run, which was won by Oklahoma. The chapter
won the Homecoming Parade cup, awarded for the
best float, for the third time in four years. We entertained a large number of underprivileged children
at the annual Christmas party on December 14. The
Triad dance was our first social event after the
Thanksgiving vacation
ONTARIO

ALPHA,

THOMAS P. RYAN,

Reporter,

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

George Break has been chosen president, an achievement which culminates his fine record in the Fraternity. T h e annual alumni night was from all
reports very successful. Bill Westman has joined the
air force and expects to leave in a few weeks. BiU
Watson intends to enter the navy in the near future
and Jennings leaves in February for the army. Dean
also expects to leave for naval service shordy. We are
looking forward to the Fraternity banquet at the end
of January, which, under the capable handling of
MacBeth, should prove an interesting event. Garland's
latest scholastic achievement has been the winning
of the Morris Body scholarship in Ceramics.—G. N.
GARLAND, Reporter.
OREGON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.—Oregon

Phis are busy preparing for final exams under the
added handicap of nightly blackouts, which started
December 8. President Al Hunt was recendy honored
by being chosen among Oregon's ten outstanding
male students for Who's Who, Pat Cloud was elected
junior class president, and Doug David has been
tapped for Friars. Kirsch and Jackson are standouts
on Howard Hobson's Webfoot hoop squad, which
made its annual eastern tour in December. Gal- .
breath and Burns were chosen on the all-campus
intramural football team. Since then the chapter has
added another trophy to the mantel by winning
volleyball, and the end of fall term found 4> A 9
leading the fields in intramurals. In his first year ot
varsity competition, Elliot won honorable mention
on the All-Coast football team. Cloud was instrumental in founding the Druids, new junior men's
honorary. The eighteen pledges who are hoping to
be initiated this term, when Oregon Alpha wUl
initiate its 500th member, are striving hard to maintain the superior scholastic standards of Oregon
Alpha. Brother Charles Caches, President of the
General Council, and Brother George Housser, Presi-
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dent of Pi Province, plan to attend the initiation
ceremonies. Members of the chapter have fdt a very
special' interest in the war with Japan, since several
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pass receiver. Bishop a_guard, and Beaver and Eisman
backs, aU three sophomores, saw considerable action
throughout the season, and wiU probably start next
year. The touch footbaU team completed their third
successive season without a defeat, hanging up
twenty-seven straight victories. Buyer and Armitage
both made the all-fraternity touch footbaU team.
On the return from Christmas vacation, Pennsylvania
Beta finds itsdf intact with the exception of Phikda
McNaUy who enlisted in the U. S. Marine Corps.
Brothers Bishop and Sherman enlisted in the U. S.
Air Corps, but have not yet been called. BasketbaU
season is underway with Brothers Buyer, Murtoff,
PameU and Phikeias Welliver all playing starting
roles. Wrestling season has opened with Phikeias
Sheffer, Beaver, and Wian holding varsity positions.
Phikeias Daisey, Mirrage, Rutherford, Sheperd, and
Adamson are aU candidates for the freshman basketball team ROBERT M . SHAW, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, WASHINGTON AND JEF-

STUDENT LEADERS AT OREGON

Hunt and Cloud
Oregon Alpha men are with the armed forces in
Hawaii and the PhUippines PRESTON PHIPPS.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

The chapter annoimces the initiation of Phikeias
Archie Ackroyd and WiUiam Kresge. Ackroyd is
president of T B U, member of 4> B K, and captain of
soccer. Kresge is a football regular and member of the
Maroon Key. The Phis are well represented in the
present faU sports. Mike Gurgo and Fred Brunn are
regulars on the varsity basketball team and on the
frosh team, Phikeias George Borzillo, Charles Brace,
and AI "fwing are showing up well. Curt Pearson is
on the wresding team and the swimming team is
strengthened by the presence of John Steckel. The
chapter again captured the intramural wresding
trophy. This makes four out ot the last five years
that they have accomplished this teat. Out ot the
sixteen men chosen for Who's Who two were Phis.
They were Archie M. Ackroyd and John McKenna.
Many ot the brothers and Phikeias are enrolled as airraid wardens, others as fire fighters and still others
as first aid attendants, as the campus at Lafayette
wiU be ready tor any such invasion that may be
rendered from the air.—M. V. TIRRELL, JR., Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA BETA, GETTYSBURG COLLEGE—
On returning for the fall semester, Pennsylvania Beta
was saddened by the loss of seven men, three of
whom expected to return. Three more were enrolled
in Temple Dental School, while the seventh quit
school to go into business with his father. The
most deeply felt casualty, perhaps, was Qarence
Rowland wlio was to have been president this year,
but was drafted early in the summer. Elected in his
place was Robert A. Houtz. The loss of the abovementioned men was deeply fdt; however, the chapter
was extremely fortunate to pledge eighteen Phikeias.
During this successful rushing season the chapter
was not idle in other activities. Five members of
<& A 6 are on the varsity footbaU squad, Harold
Sherman, fullback, was a standout on the G-Burg
squad till a back injury prevented him from playing
the last two games. He was named on Lafayette's allopponent squad. MurtoS, playing his senior year at
end, was a standout on the defense, and a capable

FERSON COLLEGE.—At midsemester, Pennsylvania
Gamma placed second in the intramural activities.
The three football men. Warden, Smith, and PhUlips,
were awarded letters. Reese and Evans are functioning
admirably on the varsity basketball team, while
Phikeia Stewart is working toward a berth on the
frosh basketball squad. Hughes has a role in the
fall Buskin Club play. First bids from honoraries
found various men being tapped: Gehr was bid by
the Economics Honorary Sodety; Greve was initiated
into n £ A; HoUins had been bid into XEM; and
Phillips received a bid from H 2 4. Mather, Magness,
Arthur, and Hughes have been pledged to $ 2. The
chapter has become intensdy interested in a new
fraternity housing plan which wiU bring about
the important addition of a fraternity to the campus.
As other houses have been making finandal advances
toward such an idea, we are laying plans to join in a
similar campaign. The annual picnic was hdd, at
which the upperclassmen beat the pledges in a touch
football game, 24-6 GEORGE HUGHES, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, ALLEGHENY COLLEGE.-

The winter season foimd the chapter busy as ever
in an attempt to retain its hard-won scholastic and
activities position. Condusion ot the intramural volleybaU race found the Phis tied for third place. Handball and basketball look like chapter point-winners, as
all of last year's stars are back. McKnight, Peterson,
and Hooper are members of the varsity basketbaU
squad. Robertson, Present, Luse, and Arentzen are

PLEDGE CLASS OF PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA
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with the swimming team. December 6-7 saw the
annual and highly popular Christmas dance and
dinner with the exchange ot presents with witty
greetings a popular feature. A smoker with 2 A E
was the first in what should prove to be a worthwhile series.—W. ROBERT BROSSMAN, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, DICKINSON COLLEGE,—

We announce the initiation ot Robert E. Davis.
Brother Gayman was elected president at the last
meeting before the Christmas vacation. The pledge
group elected Phikeia Gait as pledge captain. The
chapter began its sports year by taking second place
in intratratemity swimming and second place in
voUey ball. At the present time the basketball team
is tied for first place in the interfraternity league.
The brothers and Phikeias presented a sweetheart pin
to Mrs, Mary Ganoe Rehtuss, sister of Robert L,
Ganoe, an alumnus ot this chapter, in appreciation
for her untiring effort toward and co-operation with
the chapter, P, McGee is playing guard on the
varsity basketball team and Phikeias D. McGee and
Loenshall are playing on the freshman team. Phikeia
Gait, who has already broken two swimming records
at Dickinson, is a member of the varsity swimming
team. Brothers Moore, Harley, and Davis and Phikeia
Gait have successfully completed the Red Cross senior
lite saving course. The chapter won the biennial
trophy, given for the best display preceding the
Gettysburg football game. This was the second successive time we have won this trophy.—RICHARD
PERRY, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYL-

VANIA,—The chapter introduces the following Phikeias: Murray Alexander, Robert Baker, George Bangert, Colman Boylan, John Beccari, Henry Britcher,
Robert Buse, Joseph Carson, Scott Calderwood, John
Cragg, Joseph Donoghue, Glen Easton, Fergus Feely,
Edward Freda, Forbes Gibbs, Ralph Goodhill, Wilson
Greenwood, Donald Halsey, Ray Hildebrand, Robert
Kimball, John Mclnerny, James Martin, Le Roy Pletz,
John Smith, Thomas Swartout, Fred Thena, Warner
Thomas, Joseph Tobin, Thomas Tobin, William Waymouth, Robert Whitehead, Bryon Williams, Wilson
Yerger. The chapter congratulates Bangert as rushing
chairman and Milburn and Pester as dormitory advisers for a successful rushing season in which thirtythree men were pledged, the largest class on the
campus. Allan Crowther was elected manager ot footbaU for next year's season. Teets is one of the first
running managers of track. The freshman bosses for
this year are Stanz and Hilton. During the past few
months, Christoph has been active as a member of
the dancing chorus of the famous Mask & Wig show.
Walsh was elected to n r M; Roeder is busy as manager of basketball, Hilton and Swain have been appointed as air-raid wardens for the university district. Kulp is heeling for the wrestling managerial;
Dupuis is training for the Golden Gloves tournament
of Newark. At the present time the chapter is formulating plans for the interfraternity ball, which has
always been a great success. An informal dance is
being planned in the Mask and Wig clubhouse
H. ALLAN CROWTHER
PENNSYLVANIA ETA, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

The

University celebrated Dads Day on November 8, with
the Muhlenberg football game as entertainment. This
year we saw more Dads than usual at Pennsylvania
Eta. Alumni homecoming and the traditional Lafayette
game came on November 22, and saw both recent and
old grads returning to celebrate. The Phis are well
represented in basketball this season: Lane, who is
captain, and Palmer are playing varsity ball, while

Niemeyer and Figueroa are managing. Phikeias Messinger, O'Keete, and Busby are out tor freshman
basketball. Hursh and VanVliet will represent the
chapter again this year on the varsity wrestling team.
Murray is playing on the ice hockey team, a growing
sport at Lehigh. Phikeias Taylor and Hunt are on
the freshman swimming team, while Hicks is swimming on the varsity team. Phikeia Taylor is also
on the freshman rifle team. The chapter announces the
pledging of Andrew Little of Little Falls, New York,
The * A 9 football team had a fairly good season this
fall, losing one game. Intramural basketball is about
to start and we hope to have a good team on the
floor this year. Morgal was pledged to A K •*.—^JOHN
T. GREEN, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA THETA,

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

COLLEGE The chapter recently held initiation for
Richard C. Allen ot Montclair, N,J,, and Edward
Steidle, Jr. of State College, Pa. Steidle's father,
also a Phi, is Dean of Penn State's Mineral Industries
School. Further improvements have been made on the
chapter house by the remodeling ot the ping pong and
game room with a ship motif in mind. The annual
Christmas dinner dance was held just before Christmas vacation and was as usual one ot the high spots
on the social calendar. Chuck Phillips, of Kingston,
Pa,, was recently crowned intramural boxing champ in
the 145 fraternity division. Point earners in the semifinals for * A 9 were Phikeias Jack Banbury, unlimited, and Web Moriarta, 175-pound class. Coached
by Dave Sharp, Pennsylvania Theta's intramural swimming squad wound up for the second straight year
as runner-up. Intramural manager Jack Quailey plans
to start a squad working out for wrestling competition
soon, Robert Scheirer is trying out for assistant
boxing manager. Don Davis was initiated to 2 A X.
Seniors in advanced R,O.T,C, who will receive Second Lieutenant commissions on graduation are Charles
Mattern, Charles Seebold, and William Zigenfus,
Juniors enrolled in the course are Jack Quailey, and
Dick Alien. Garth Dietrick is in Johnstown, Pa.,
practice teaching. Again expected to star on the
varsity wrestling squad, Charlie Ridenour has been
training for several weeks. Last year Charlie was
Eastern Intercollegiate 121-pound champion. Charles
Mattern, president of Skull and Bones and of the
hat society council was recently appointed co-chairman
of the senior cap and gown committee. Jack Mahoney
was named on the announcement and invitations
committee,—DONALD DAVIS, JR,, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH,

—The chapter pledged nineteen men, to rank third
on the campus. Leroy Earner was tapped to T BII.
William Jamison has been appointed the feature
editor of the Panther. James Plunkett, reporter for the
Pitt News was tapped to the Druids. Robert Sell
was appointed co-chairman ot the senior memorial
fund. Robert Crissman has ended four years on the
University of Pittsburgh football squad. Edward
Hutcheson was sophomore manager ot the football
team. The chapter concluded the fall sports and
placed third in interfraternity touch football. Our
second annual Miami Triad dance was held on December 13, 1941, at the Longue Vue Country Club,
Phikeias Croft, Harris, Braner, Jones, and Moore
were awarded Panther keys tor outstanding freshman,
—ROBERT CRISSMAN,

Reporter.

RHODE ISLAND ALPHA, BROWN UNIVERSITY—
The chapter announces the pledging of the following freshmen: Robert G. Brown, Woonsocket, R.I.;
Norman C. Bye, Jr., Bronxville, N,Y,; S, Prall Culviner. New York City; WiUiam S, Mullen, Forest Hills,
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Score: Brown, 15, M.I.T., o
N.Y.; Robert W. Noyes, Taunton, Mass.; Warren R.
Oakley, Coming, N.Y.; Robert E. Rounds, Woonsocket, R.I.; Richard H. WUson, Danbury, Conn.; and
Marshall F. Stockwell, Springfield, Mass., a. junior.
The new pledges are already taking an active part
in campus activities. Culviner is on the freshman
board of the Brown Daily Herald, Noyes is a member
of the band while Rounds and Brown are on the
rifle team. Bye draws for Sir Brown and is in Sock
and Buskin. Members of the glee club include Joe
Cook, Dave Fernald, and Dave Towler. Scutting for
positions on the Liber Brunensis, are Dave Howes,
Ed Jessup, Ted Morse, and Charlie Robinson. Howes
has just issued the tall number of the Brunavian,
naval ROTC magazine. Jessup has been elected representative from his dormitory to the newly formed
dormitory council. Flint Ricketson, manager of the
Gilbert and Sullivan Group, has been supervising
the business end ot the operetta Patience, this year's
production by the sodety. P. R. Brown, two-year
veteran, and George Stuclcert are preparing for this
year's varsity swimming season. On invitation of
Massachusetts Gamma the chapter football team
travelled to Cambridge, Mass., on Armistice Day
triumphing over the M.I.T. Phis 15-0 in a hardfought contest there. The Brown team were guests
at a stag party in the Massachusetts Gamma chapter
house after the game.—WILLIAM M . KAISER, JR.
SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
DAKOTA ^With three months of strenuous activity
behind them, the members of South Dakota Alpha
are looking forward to the more quiet winter season
and its schedule of events. The first mark on the
calendar sets the date for "Rube" Hoy night. It is to
be a .second homecoming, to hdp the University honor
Brother Carl Hoy, athletic director and University
basketbaU coach for the past fifteen years. Invitations
are being sent out to local alumni to attend a banquet
in Rube's honor and then to see the basketball team
in action against Creighton University. Helping out
on the floor will be Brothers Burns, Mayer, and Ptak
and Phikeias Taplett and Boyd. These five boys are
all in position to play ball f6r the "U." Along the
same line, Bums was named all-conference quarterback
and Pniak, Mitchell, Bums, Roberts, and Phikeia
Urbach were letter winners on the football team.
Four pledges earned letters on the freshman squad
also. The chapter was honored by the visit of
Province President Neal and ex-providence President
Carroll recendy. Many good bits of advice were

tendered by them and they were weU received by the
chapter. Brother Bums made news again by being
placed in the forthcoming coUege Who's Who.
Phikeia Slack is boosting 4 A 3 over the air as an
announcer at the University's radio station, KUSD.
Highlighting the winter formal season is the annual
Miami Triad, and extensive plans are being made
to hdp make it the best yet. The chapter sore spot
is rapidly being healed as our scholarship keeps rising.
AU indications are to a change in our average for
the better. It looks already like another good year
for * A e Ross E. CASE, Reporter.
TENNESSEE ALPHA, VANDERBILT UNrvERsiTY
The Phis won the annual cross-country race, led by
Oscar Burris, for his third successive win. He keeps
the cup this time. The chapter placed second in the
recent ping pong tournament; tied for third place
in intramural touch football. Clark made <I> B K; Burris, Cate, Robinson, and Shands made sophomore
honor roll; Anderson and Burris were dected to the
International Rdations Club; Love, Stahlman, and
Zerfoss were elected to SkuU and Bones; Webb and
Manier are out for varsity basketball; Phikeia Howdl
is out for freshman basketbaU; Anderson, Smith, and
Phikeia Carpenter are on the newly formed Vanderbilt swimming team; McCuUough, Alder, Burris,
O'Neal, and White are out for the wresding team;
Phikeias Ferguson, Harsh, Reed, and Pickens are on
the Hustier staff ED ANDERSON, Reporter.
TEXAS BETA, UNivERsrrY OF TEXAS ^Three new
cups grace the mantel of the chapter house. One is
the scholarship cup, the others are for winning the
fraternity and intramural swimming meets. The end
of the fall semester finds Texas Beta in second place in
intramural standings. LaRoche and RusseU were the
winners of the golf doubles championship. Brooks
Keller and Wesley Wright have been affiliated. A
large number of tihe members are leaving college to
enter the miUtary service, whUe others are taking
tests to prepare themsdves for commissions in the
army, navy, marines, and coast guard. Alumnus WUliam Lang has been made flight commander at Pearl
Harbor; Howard WUliams was a member of the
Arizona, simk at Pearl Harbor. The chapter is prepared to do its utmost to serve this country in its
hour of need.—^ANDREW ANDECK, Reporter.
TEXAS GAMMA, SOUTHWESTERN UNrvERsrrY.—
Our new Phikeias are as follows: WiUiam Ferguson,
Conroe; John Davis, Conroe; Harold Harding, Byers;
WUliam Epperson, Tiinity; George Rauser, George-
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town; Arnold Caswell, Georgetownj John Lumbladd,
Georgetown; William Terry, Wichita Falls; Sam
Le Tulle, Bay City, George Bannow, Detroit,
Mich., and Marion Cooke of Georgetown. Among the

Lee CluS, Keith Lee. Joe Beeson was initiated into
Scabbard and Blade. The war with its casualties
made a sad day for Utah Alpha last December 26
when Winston Bruun crashed in his training plane
just outside ot Phoenix, Ariz. The Fraternity sent
condolences and flowers; the Chapter mourned the
passing of a brother in the Bond. The Fraternity
average for fall quarter was equal to the highest
fraternity average at the university last year. Under
the direction of the Scholarship Chairman Calvin
Jones the Fraternity has taken on a scholastic consciousness for the purpose ot putting Utah Alpha
on top. In preparation for a big rush this winter,
the chapter entertained twenty-five freshmen at the
University Club. The chapter house has been painted
and Venetian blinds installed JOE BEESON, JR.
VERMONT ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

TEXAS BETA'S 1941 BARN DANCE

many activities and parties were a dinner dance, given
by the new men in honor of the initiates and their
dates, and on December 13 a ranch party was given
on the lawn ot the house and later dancing was
enjoyed later at the Georgetown Country Club. The
party was a very j>icturesque affair; our faculty adviser,
Mr. Waggoner, played several half-forgotten old
American folk songs. In many other ways we have
been a most constructive chapter. September and
October saw a new chapter room and a rustic cedar
fence constructed by the efforts of the brotherhood
and its wonderful new men. In order to better our
efforts in sports a badminton court was erected. In
the Mask and Wig Club's "Libel" Frank Sehon and
Lloyd Carter both finished amateur actors in their
own behalf, were ably supported by the following
Phikeias: Terry, Sneed, Gilium, Harding, and Epperson. McLead was elected president ot the band,
Lloyd Carter was elected to the Student Senate, and
Gillis ConoUy was chosen all Collegiate intramural
footbaU star. We are glad to welcome back to our
campus after a long illness Phikeia John Davis ot
Conroe, Tex T O M STARK, Reporter.
TEXAS DELTA, SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY.

—The chapter has been very active in varsity and
intramural sports. Johnson, Johnston, Simpson, and St.
Clair ffeceived varsity football letters. Johnston was
unanimous choice for All-Southwest conference fullback, and Johnson and Simpson were mentioned on
many conference selections. Ryan earned his freshman
football letter. Simpson will be back for basketball.
Montgomery, Hawk, and Wallace, last year lettermen,
are the mainstays of the swimming team. Potts, letterman, is a veteran ot the fencing team. Higginbotham,
number one' man for two years, and Walker are
members of the tennis team. Johnson handles the
field events for the track team. Texas Delta has won
their league in intramural football and basketbaU.
Bell, Westmoreland, and Walker were placed on the
all-campus footbaU team, and Lawlor was voted the
league's most valuable basketball player. Ryan was
elected president of the freshman class. The annual
Christmas party was given for the brothers and their
dates, by the Phikeias KEITH WALKER, Reporter.
UTAH ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH.—The initiation of the following men is announced: Bemdl
Fowler, Dane Hansen, Daniel Hutton, Lester' Baker,

We announce the pledging of Charles Carver, Burlington; Harry Crossley, Burlington; John Handrahan,
Rutland; Alan Weese, Braintree Highlands, Mass.;
John Hooks, Teaneck, N.J.; Frank Ecklund, Rudand;
Larry Lyerly, Bridgeport, Conn.; Carl Ruroede, Port
Washington, N.Y.; Armand Benito Cognetta, Stanford, Conn.; Joseph Hendrick, Rutland. Mayforth,
Spasyk, Walgren, PuUeyn, and Benoit have seen
service with the football team. We are looking forward
to a successful basketball and hockey season. Miller,
Williams, and Mott are in advanced R.O.T.C. Marburg was drafted into the army and Shorde enlisted
in the Naval Air Corps. Mott was elected captain
of track, and Spasyk was elected captain of baseball.
Williams and Mott are enrolled in the C.A.A. for
the coming year.—FRED BUNDY, Reporter.
VIRGINIA GAMMA, RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE

Harlow has been made manager of the basketball
team and Russell has been made manager ot the
baseball team for next spring. Brothers Wilkins,
Lewis, Fidler, and Phikeias White and Dodson are
out for the swimming team. Russell, Loving, Fidler,
Wilkins, Lewis, and Ashby are serving on the annual
staff. Donald Loving has made an enviable record
this fall by being invited to join X B * and U A E
and being elected president of the glee club and
Washington Literary Society along with several other
honors mentioned in the last news letter. Other
Phis in the glee club are Fidler and Lewis and
Phikeias White, Dodson, and Perkins. Brothers Wilkins and Russell and Phikeia Simpson are cheer
leaders. T h e chapter was pleased to see a large number
of alumni back for homecomings several weeks ago.
Among those brothers who returned were Dr. John
C. Simpson, Sen. Maitland Bustard, E. V. Register,
Lt. Thomas A. Morgan, Newton M. Brooke, Conrad

VERMONT ALPHA ON THE VARSITY

Spasyk, PuUeyn, Walgren, Benoit, Mayforth
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BIRD-MEN OF WASHINGTON ALPHA

Coonan, Larson, Dorman
J. Logan, J. H. McCormick, T. W. Leggett, M. D.
Phelps, Dr. S. A. Kent, W. H. Briggs, Jesse Mahoney.
Brother Starke Jett left us several weeks ago in the
service of the Army Air Crops JOSEPH T . LOGAN.
VIRGINIA ZETA, WASHDJGTON AND LEE UNIVER-

SITY The pledge dass indudes Phikeias Ed Addison,
John Atkins, Douglas Booth, John F. Burger, Stan
Carmichael, John Churchwdl, David Clark, Bill
Crittenden, David Foerster, HaUer Jackson, Charles
Johnson, John King, John Lanier, Erwin Latimier,
Tom Moore, Floyd McRae, Graham Norton, Harry
Orgain, Parker Rogers, Gurdon Smith, Luke Smith,
WUliam Squire, William Stark, Hartell Toney, Collier
Wenderoth, Barry Wright. WiUiam Stark was elected
freshman executive committeeman. Bates Ryan was
elected to the "13" Club, honorary junior sodety
of which Charles Didier is president. Shropshire was
chosen captain of crew for the season ot i94i-'42. John
Walter Stowers and Brad Dunson were chosen among
Who's Who, Bill Allison and Bob Garges were
elected to the Cotillion Club. Walt McLaren and
Tyler Gresham were chosen to White Friars W. O.
SHROPSHIRE, Reporter.
WASHINGTON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-

TON Many Phis have been chosen into distinguished
organizations. Jim Tragaskis and Carl Neu have
been recently taken into Oval Club; the latter and
Bob Campbdl into Scabbard and Blade. Fall sports
have attracted many, Phikeias Ray Gardner and
George Meyers winning numerals in freshman football. Stan Mickelsen and Webb Brown are seeing
much action on the varsity maple court. In crew,
Wally Soli holds the important No. s position in
the varsity sheU. Batding for freshman crew berths
are Phikeias Baker, BeUinger, and Newell. Early
season workouts have proven that Jim Denning,
prominent sophomore speedster, and Phikeia Pete
Lee, an outstanding prep swimmer, are counted on
for many points in future swimming meets. A successful intramural program, under the guidance of
Manager Mink Melrose, has come to a thrilling end
for the quarter after the basketball teani annexed
the all-fraternity tide, but were nosed out by two
points in the aU-university finals. The swimming team
and Softball team were both runners-up in their
respective leagues. The managerial staff for the fall
quarter includes many Phis. For basketball. Jack
Griffin merited the senior frosh position; Karl PIopfenstein, junior manager. Also, foUowing in importance, were Jim Ross, sophomore manager, and
Phikeias Houston, Simpson, and Dwindl, freshman
managers. Don DwlneU was also a football manager.
Preparations are now under way for our annual
Christmas party for visiting orplians. The chapter
loses three more Phis to Unde Sam's Air Force next
quarter: Les Mickdsen, and Woody Loslie have

appointments into the Naval Air Corps. Gene Hundey
will soon be a flying cadet.—^WEBB BROWN, Reporter.
WASHINGTON BETA, WHITMAN COLLEGE Three
Whitman Phis have been named to Who's Who:
Ed Adams, Jack Edwards, and Tod Bumam. AU three
are also members ot the Order ot Waiilatpu, the
senior honorary. Three Phis liiade the trip to Ogden,
Utah, to attend the Western Assodation Debate
Tournament,, and came away with honors far exceeding their numbers. Wade WesttaU took first place in
the Lower Division Progression Discussion. Ed Adams
won a second place in Upper Division Interpretation.
Bob Brooke, with his partner, won four out of six
debates, as did Brother Adams and his partner.
Whitman's all-college play this year was "You Can't
Take It With You"; in the cast were three Phis:
Brother Ken Hupp, and Phikeias Fred Phillips and
Frank Woods. In Whitman's well-known glee dub
are Brothers Ken Strikler, Dave Judd, Sherwood
Palmer, and Phikeia Jim Griswold. Strikler and Judd
are also in the -band and symphony. Whitman's basketball team, which has already won a pre-season game
from Washington State College, is augmented by four
Phi lettermen. Captain Ken Husby, Ray O'DeU,
Harlan Sommerville, and Dick Conniff, and two
Phikeias, Bob Bothwdl, and Russell Miller
SHERWOOD PALMER, Reporter.
WASHINGTON GAMMA, WASHINGTON STATE COL-

LEGE

W. S. C. completed a very successful footbaU

BASKETBALL GREATS AT WASHINGTON STATE

Gebert, Hunt, Gentry, Dosskey
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and Bill Sewell receiving
and halfback respectively.
considerable mention and
team. Gentry and Sewall

Afeldt is a member of the squad. Rob Warren is
out for freshman basketball. "The Christmas formal
was held December 14 in the chapter house. Neil
Gazel is music chairman for junior prom. A group
supper in the Union was held with members of
* r A, A X J2, and IIB #. Exchange dinners were
held with K K r and A P. A Christmas party for
underprivileged children was put on by P $ B and
* A 9 BEN JONES, Reporter.
WISCONSIN BETA, LAWRENCE

BURLEIGH

JACOBS,

Wisconsin

'42

President of his Chapter and of his Senior Class
have been selected on All-American teams and have
received nation-wide recognition. Arger and Hemel
also played great ball during the past season. Hall
and' Lyons were appointed I. K.s for this year. Dosskey
has been dected president of the junior class, and
Cochran has been appointed senior manager of baseball. On the varsity basketball team are Captain
Gebert, Hunt, Witt, and Dosskey, who has just
had to withdraw because of a refracturing ot his
wrist. McAuley and Tang are out for frosh basketbaU. Sewall and Joe Beckman were tapped for
Crimson Circle, senior men's honorary, and take
their places along with Gentry and Gebert. The
pledge dance was a very great success and the Italian
Street Scene was the talk of the campus. On December 12, our chapter journeyed across the border for
an exchange dance with our brothers from Idaho,
Alpha. Ten new men were initiated before the
Thanksgiving vacation.—ROBERT G . MARTINI, Reporter.

COLLEGE

^Ten

Phis received letter awards in football at the annual
banquet. Wakefield, Buesing, Lingle, Crossett, Miller,
KirchhoS, Florin, Spalding, Zupek, and Supiano.
Spalding was elected hoiiorary co-captain for the past
season, and was voted second All-Conference team
guard. Zupek's hard hitting and flashy ball carrying
won for him a double distinction: he was AllConterence halfback, and his team-mates voted him
most valuable. NeJw that football is over, Lingle,
Crossett, Miller, Zupek, and Buesing are switching
to basketbaU uniforms. Fieweger is also playing basketball, and Harvey has shaken off last year's injuries
to come back to this sport. Rasey serves the squad
as basketball manager. Freshmen who won numerals
in football are Wells, Myerson, Eaton, Banta, Leo'
Miller, Kliefoth, Velte, and Bahnson. Eaton, Banta,
McCabe, Greisch, Bahnson, Kliefoth are in freshman
basketball. Lindeman and Nolan are competing for
the 165-pound and 175-pound berths on tiie varsity
wresding teams. T h e all-college singles tennis championship was won by fckrich. Phi teams won first
in interfraternity swimming and first in interfraternity
volleyball to extend our lead in the race for the
Supremacy Cup. Chapter President Charles Richard
Calkins, was honored by inembership in $ B E in the
first semester elections. Calkins won high honors in
the senior dass. President Barrows dassified Digman,
Sattizahn, Spalding, Dite, and Eckrich as Honor
Scholars. The chapter announces the initiation of
Jack Saving ot Wauwatosa and Samuel Remley of
Port Edwards. Remley's brother and father and a
cousin are Phis, and his father was on hand for the
initiation

^ALAN E . FLORIN, Reporter.

WISCONSIN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.—

FoUowing an exciting campaign Burleigh Jacobs was
elected president of the senior dass in the annual
faU election. Dave Schreiner won national acclaim
for his play at right end for the Badgers and won
that position on the AP All-American team. Dave
also was unanimous choice for the AU-Westem Conference end. Mark Hoskins the other half of the Hoskinsto-Schreiner passing combination climaxed the season
with his fine work in the Minnesota game. Ben Jones
is in charge of photographs for the year-book, the
Badger. Verdayne John has dinched the heavyweight
position on the boxing team and should be one of
the country's better fighters in that division in college
boxiiig. Don Olmsted is now associate sports editor
of the Daily Cardinal. In intramural athletics $ A 9
is fast coming to the top by winning first in volleyball
and the basketball and bowling teams are in the
final playoffs in those sports. The hockey team won
its first two games by top-heavy scores. The Phi
Delt-Tri D d t booth won first place in the Varsity
Fair contest in the Memorial Union. Ted Gunz is
senior manager for the varsity basketball team defending national and Big Ten champions, and George

WISCONSIN BETA'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM

Standing: Gile, Nolan, Fieweger; sitting: Saving,
Haligas, Eckrich

Grand

Chapter
JAMES RENWICK HOGG, Lafayette

'78, Philadel-

phia's oldest Golden Legionnaire, died at his
country home in Merion, Pa., October 29, 1941.
By his passing, Philadelphia lost one of the outstanding leaders oi. its civic, religious, and business life. Born in Philadelphia in 1856, Brother
Hogg spent his whole life there. He was active
to the last as a trustee of many organizations and
institutions in which he had a deep interest, and
he also attended to his o£5cial duties as treasurer
of the Hardwick and Magee Co., carpet and rug
manufacturers.
Brother Hogg entered Lafayette College in
1874. He became a Phi at the Pennsylvania Alpha
chapter as it was entering upon its second year;
he was the twenty-fourth to sign its Bond. He received his B.A. degree with the cl^ss of 1878 and,
returning to Philadelphia, became the first affiliate of Pennsylvania Zeta chapter, established
at the University of Pennsylvania in 1883. In
1894 he was elected a member of the Board of
Trustees of Lafayette College and received the
honorary degree of Master of Arts the same year.
He served as trustee continuously to the time of
his death and was president of the Board from
1937 to 1940. In 1936, Lafayette conferred upon
him the degree of Doctor of Laws. Always deeply interested in the progress of his alma mater,
he was interested also in the success of <I> A 6.
On March a6, 1888, with eight other Phis, he
joined in receiving the charter for the Pennsylvania Beta Alumni Chapter—this being the style
of name then in use. It still continues actively as
the Phi Delta Theta Alumni Club of Philadelphia.
Immediately after his graduation and return
to Philadelphia, Brother Hogg became associated
with his father in the carpet manufacturing business. His grandfather, who settled in Philadelphia
when he came from Ireland, started manufacturing carpets and the business was continued by his
son, James Hogg, who was Brother Hogg's father.
In 1881 a partnership was entered into with
Louis Metzger by Brother Hogg, and the business,
after many, enlargements and consolidations, with
several changes of name, is still in operation, the
present corporation being known as the Hardwick and Magee Company. In addition to their
manufacturing plant, they have a large modern
retail establishment in the heart of the Philadelphia dovmtown shopping district. Here Brother
Hogg was always glad to greet his fraternity brothers. His annual contribution of one of their famous
Cameo rugs was always a coveted prize at the
Philadelphia Founders Day meeting. This contribution is to be continued by his son, J. Renwick Hogg, Jr., Lafayette '35, who is following

his father, his grandfather, and his great-grandfather in the carpet business.
Brother Hogg's most absorbing interest, next
to his family and his home, was his Church. In
1869, as a boy of twelve, he united with the Presbyterian Church. He became a Deacon in 1880,

JAMES RENWICK HOGG, Lafayette '78

in 1890, an Elder, and thus had completed over
sixty years of ofiicial relationship and over fifty
years as a Ruling Elder.
He was active on the official boards of many
other institutions. He was a trustee of the Presbytery of Philadelphia for nearly fifty years and
served as president of the board from 1913 to
1933. He served a term as Moderator of the Presbytery and was twice its vice-moderator; he was a
trustee of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church since 1920, and a trustee of the
Presbyterian Hospital since 1898.
Thus an active and useful life has been completed. Not only has the city of Philadelphia lost
a distinguished citizen, but the religious and cultural life of the community has lost an effective
force for good. Phi Delta Theta shares in the
loss of one of its devoted members.—CLAIRE M .
MARRIOTT, Syracuse '01.

*

* *

MAJOR STANLEY GIFFORD BLANTON,

Randolph-

Macon '11, died at his home at Alexandria, Va.,
Noveinber 18, 1941, aged 58. He had been in ill
health for several years. He had a distinguished
career in the Army. For several years he was assigned as instructor to the R.O.T.C. at Michigan
State College, where he was a friend and counselor to the Michigan Beta Chapter.

[829]
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EDWARD HENRY VALORZ, Chicago '39, lost his life

in the service of his country September 9, 1941.
It is appropriate that facts and comment be recorded concerning one so greatly loved and
respected by his fellows.
Brother Valorz acquired theoretical knowledge
in the halls of the University of Chicago; he
possessed understanding of the practical, instilled
by the process of financing himself through college—which he did without school subsidy, despite outstanding athletic achievements. Greatest
of his possessions, he had the deep affection of
all who knew him. Whether he received formal
education, shared in fraternal activity, and partook of the other phases of university life depended entirely upon his willingness to undertake the grueling task of paying his own way.
The discipline demanded for such a program of
study and work has made lesser men introversive,
dry, envious of those whose means come more
easily. But Ed's outlook did not suffer from the
strain. He remained open, warm, and unselfish.
A liking for him sprang spontaneously in the
hearts of the people he met, soon ripening into
the desire to have him as a friend. And this
usually followed, for he was easy to know. A
highly respectable scholastic record, captaincy
of varsity wrestling, tireless personal effort to turn
Chicago football toward success again, faithfulness to chapter and friends—these were his broad
interests and loyalties. Permeating throughout
was cheerfulness. Hard, clean competition won
the admiration of all opponents. He was a tower
of strength to his chapter.

WILLIAM EMMET MOORE [Missouri '97], managing

editor of the Baltimore Sun since 1929 and news
editor in chief of the Sun and the Evening Sun
the last two years died unexpectedly December
27, 1941, at Miami Beach, Fla., where he was passing a brief vacation.
Mr. Moore was a native of Missouri, having
been born at La Grange June 30, 1878.
He was educated in the public schools of La
Grange and Quincy, 111.; at the Whipple Academy in Jacksonville, 111., and the University of
Missouri. After serving as a private with Illinois
volunteers in the Spanish-American War, Mr,
Moore began his long newspaper career as reporter on the Quincy Herald and Journal in
1890.
After four years on the staff of the Chicago
American, he joined the Inter-Ocean, served on
the New York Herald, and then returned to the
Inter-Ocean, of which he became managing editor in 1912,
A tour with the Chicago Daily News was followed by return to New York in 1915 to be city
editor and managing editor of the Tribune until
the United States entered the First World War.
At the age of 30, while working in New York,
Mr. Moore suffered an attack of infantile paralysis that kept him abed for nearly a year in 190708 and left one leg seriously affected. Despite a
limp, he saw active service with the A.E.F. in
France, and received three battle clasps for the
Aisne-Marne, Champagne-Marne, and St. Mihiel
campaigns.
Mr. Moore went to Baltimore in 1922 to become assistant managing editor of the Sun. He
Upon graduation he turned to the further edubecame managing editor seven years later and at
cation necessary for a teaching career. These
studies were interrupted by the approach of the the start of the war in Europe in 1939 was made
present conflict. One of the first to enlist, he be- news editor in chief of the Sunpapers. He also
was vice-president of the A. S. Abell Co., pubcame a cadet in the United States Army Air
lisher of the Sunpapers.
Corps on May 15, 1940. Upon completion of
training and graduation on December 20, 1940,
He was a bachelor, was a member of the Nafrom Brooks Field, Tex., he was assigned to
tional Press Club in Washington, and other clubs.
McChord Field, Wash. A few months later he
His alma mater, the University of Missouri,
married Eva Porter, whose enthusiasm for aviapresented him with the honorary degree of Doction brought unity to their interests. Their happy
tor of Laws only last ]\me.—Associated Press,
state lasted but a few weeks—until September 9,
*
-k -k
1941. Bad mountain weather during the twelve
MORRIS EARL COCHRAN, Wabash '11, died Novemto four morning patrol caused the crash of his
ber 22, 1941, in the Veterans Hospital at Huntbomber in the Olympic Mountains west of
ington, W.Va. He had been in poor health for
Seattle. Military services were held in Chicago.
more than a year. He was a member of the sales
department of the Island Creek Coal Company,
In the days we now face many of our finest
of Huntington. He is survived by his wife, a
brothers may be lost to us in endeavor similar
daughter, and his brother, Horace Merle Cochto that of Brother Valorz when he passed to that
ran, Wabash '13.
other field where all pilots eventually arrive.
Their service must not be in vain. We are better
* * *
men for having known them, and our duty beARTHUR JACOB PEAVEY, JR., Idaho '28, was
comes greater with each such loss. Every Phi
drowned in the Snake River in Idaho November
must prove his appreciation and humble his self16, 1941, when his motor boat was swept over
interest to the end that all men may realize the
Salmon Falls owing to the failure of its motor.
inherent goodness in human spirit—a manifestaHis body was recovered two weeks later. His
tion of which was Edward H, Valorz.—HOWARD
home was at Idaho Falls, where he was a successG. HAWKINS, JR,, Michigan State '38.
ful sheep raiser.
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DR. EDWARD ADAMS SHUMWAY, Pennsylvania '91,

GEORGE EMORY FELLOWS, Lawrence

Consultant Ophthalmologist at the Lankenau
Hospital in Philadelphia, died in that hospital
December 19, 1941, after a short illness.
Brother Shumway was 71 years old and, having
become a Phi at the Penn Zeta Chapter on September 25 1889, he was in his fifty-third year as a
Phi. During his chapter days he was prominently active in his class. He was second Honor Man
during his junior year, and editor and business
manager of the College Record in his senior year.
He graduated with the degree of B.S. and was
honored by election to 4> B K.
After his graduation from the college department he entered the School of Medicine of the
University and graduated with an M.D. degree
in 1894.
Brother Shumway practiced in Philadelphia
continuously after leaving college, specializing
in ophthalmology. For some time he served as
assistant professor of ophthalmology at his alma
mater. He was also on the staffs of the University,
the Children's, and the Ontologic Hospitals of
Philadelphia. He was honorary consulting ophthalmologist to the Philadelphia General Hospital and for many years- to the time of his death
was also consultant at the Lankenau Hospital.
During the First World War he was on the
advisory board for eye-examination for the
draftees of that period. H e wrote many special
articles for medical journals on his specialty, and
was the author of the section on the Eye in Piersol's Anatomy.
Dr. Shumway was a member of the American
Medical Association; the American Ophthalmological Society; the American College of Physicians; and state and county medical societies. He
was also an interested member of his Chapter's
alumni association and of the <^ A 8 Alumni Club
of Philadelphia.-C.M.M.

member of Wisconsin Beta, died January 14,
1942 in Salt Lake City, Utah. He was 83 years old.
Dr. Fellows was born in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. After graduating at Lawrence he pursued his
graduate work in various institutions, receiving

'79, oldest

GEORGE EMORY FELLOWS, Lawrence '7^

his Ph.D. from the University of Berne, Switzerland. He had the honorary degree of L.H.D.
from Lawrence and LL.D. from Bowdoin and
Maine.
As an educator he became professor of history
at Indiana University and University of Chicago,
president of James Millikin University, and of
the University of Maine. At the time of his
* * *
death he was emeritus professor of history and
GILBERT BALKAM [Dartmouth '00], died at his
dean of the University of Utah.
home in Wollaston, Mass., August 3, 1941. He was
Dr. Fellows was an enthusiastic member of
manager of the new business and analysis department of the Quincy (Mass.) Trust Company. 6 4> and throughout the long struggle for the
revival of the Wisconsin Beta charter he retained
He was vice-president of the Financial Advertisers
his interest and gave valiant service to the cause.
Association of New England, a member of the
When the charter was finally won in 1934, alstate committee to study banking costs and a
though 75 years old at the time. Dr. Fellows
frequent contributor of articles upon managewired from Salt Lake City that he would be in
ment of accounts and public relations of banks, Appleton for the initiation and installation. Illpublished in the banking journals.
ness prevented, however, and he was finally initiHe was also active in civic affairs. In Quincy he ated by Utah Alpha.
was especially interested in the work for underHe is survived by one daughter and a son.
privileged children, co-chairman of the Protestant
Prof. Donald D. M. Fellows of the University
group of the Quincy Round Table of the Naof Wisconsin.
tional Conference of Jews and Christians, presi, * * *
dent of the Wollaston Men's Club, and assistant
JOHN HENRY COOK, Ohio Wesleyan '78, died at
chairman of the Quincy Community Fund. For
Los Angeles, December 29, 1941, aged 85 years.
many years he had been a member of the local
He taught science for many years in high schools
committee to interview candidates for admission
of Minneapolis and Chicago and retired to Los
to Dartmouth.—Dartmout/i Alumni Magazine.
Angeles in 1925.
* * *
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WILLIAM ROY MUSCROVE, Manitoba

'32, met an

untimely death in a mine accident October 14,
1941. He was born in Winnipeg, September 19,
1912, and was graduated from the University of
Manitoba in 1932 with the Bachelor of Arts degree.
Throughout his University career he was acclaimed for his athletic prowess, especially in
hockey and boxing. His ability as a goal-tender
in the former sport brought him fame as an outstanding performer on some of the Dominion's
most highly rated hockey teams and, subsequently, with the Wembley Lions in London, England,
where he studied mining engineering concurrently. When the war interrupted his studies
in the Old Country he returned to Canada to
complete his course, at Queen's University, with
distinction, and became associated with the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co., at Flin Flon,
Manitoba, where he was employed as a mining
engineer.
In addition to his athletic and academic accomplishment Brother Musgrove was a talented
pianist. He stood for all the gracious and human
qualities of man as exemplified in the teachings
of the Bond, He was a brother of Brother Stuart
Musgrove, Manitoba '34, now a Major and Staff
Officer in the Royal Army Medical Corps.

LEROY ORMAN RIPLEY, Union '00, died July 22,

1941, at Wichita, Kan. He was born at Laurens,
N.Y., April 20, 1877, the son of the Rev. Benjamin F. and Helen L. Ripley. In 1900 he was
graduated from Union with the degree of Bachelor of Engineering, and for three years worked
on electrical construction; 1903-5, Superintendent
of Power for the Schenectady Railway Co., and
in 1 go6 manager of Schenectady Illuminating Co.
In 1909 he became vice-president and chief field
executive of the Kansas Gas and Electric Co.; in
1933 he was elected president of the company. In
1938 the Ripley Steam Electric Station was named
for him. He resigned as president in 1940 but remained with the company as director in a consulting capacity. He had been president of the
Kansas State Chamber of Commerce and of the
Wichita Chamber of Commerce and district governor of Kiwanis International. He was a civic
and business leader in the state.
Mr. Ripley was a member of the Episcopal
Church and local clubs in Wichita. In 1940
Union conferred upon him the degree of Doctor
of Humane Letters.

* * *
HAROLD GANG FERRIS, Wisconsin

'01, died at

Spokane, Wash., November 2, 1941, aged 63. He
was president of the Hofius-Ferris Equipment
* * *
Company, builders and distributors of tractors
JAMES GRANT HAYS, III, Michigan State '38, died
and other heavy machinery, a concern which he
at Santa Monica, Calif., November 11, 1941. He
organized more than thirty years ago. He was
had flown from his home in East Lansing, Mich.,
president of the Spokane Chamber of Commerce
in August for treatment by a board of specialists
and in that capacity had much to do with profor Hodgkin's disease, and rare malady which
moting the Columbia Basin project which reeventually resulted in his death. In the fight to
sulted in the building of the vast Coulee Dam.
save his life his fraternity brothers came to his
He took an active interest in the Boy Scouts,
aid with the transfusion of large quantities of
serving for several years as president of the
blood.
Spokane area council. He was awarded the silver
Brother Hays took a prominent part in the
beaver for distinguished service as a scout execustudent life of Michigan State, especially in the tive. He was always proud of the fact that his
field of student publications. He was founder of
three sons were all eagle scouts.
the Spartan, the college humor magazine, and
Two of his brothers are Phis: Hiram Bums
a member of the staff of the Michigan State News. Ferris, Illinois '94, and Joel Edward Ferris, IlliIn his senior year he was student representanois '95.
* • *
tive on the college board of publications, and. was
GEORGE EPHRAIM MINER, Dartmouth '89, attorney,
elected president of the student council. After
of New York City, died at his home in Ridgegraduation he took a responsible position with
field, N.J., October 12, 1941. He had been in acthe Beechnut Company, but was forced to resign
tive law practice for forty-nine years. His three
from it because of ill health.
sons, Paul, Stanley, and Theodore, are Phis,
* * *
members of New Hampshire Alpha in the classes
T H E REVEREND JOHN CALVIN JACOBY, D , D . , Gettysof '18, '22, and '23, respectively.
burg '76, the last surviving charter member of
* * *
Pennsylvania Beta, died November 26, 1941, at
Canon City, Colo., at the age of ninety-one years. WILLIAM LOGAN STEPHENS, Nebraska '89, veteran
school administrator, died at Long Beach, Calif.,
He was in the active ministry of the Lutheran
December 3, 1941. He was superintendent of
Church for sixty-five years, serving churches in
Indiana, Nebraska, Iowa, and Colorado. He re- schools at Lincoln, Neb., from 1903 to 1912 and
at Long Beach, Calif., from 1912 to 1932.
tired twelve years ago.

* * *

* * *

THOMAS LEROY KIRKPATRICK, Colorado College

RALPH OWEN HOWARD, Emory

'11, Captain in the Chaplain Corps. U. S. Navy,
was killed in action in Hawaii, December 7, 1941.

Russell County, Ga., died at Columbus, Ga., October 19, 1941. He was 76 years old.

* * *

*

*

•

'84, planter, of
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ALBERT O R I N WAKEFIELD, Lombard

'95, Iowa

'97,

judge of t h e district court a t Sioux City, Iowa,
died a t his h o m e October 15, 1941, of a h e a r t ailment from which h e h a d suffered for several
months. H e was 66 years old. His entire life was
spent a t Sioux City; h e h a d been district judge
since 1922. T h e eulogies in t h e press of his district stress t h e qualities of his personality which
make a good judicial officer—his acute m i n d ,
skilled to balance t h e niceties of law a n d equity;
his patience, his freedom from emotional bias,
his unswerving honesty, his love for common
humanity. T h e y stress too his good fortune in his
heritage; h e was t h e son of J u d g e George Washington Wakefield, a pioneer j u d g e w h o was
known for his forthright discrimination between
right a n d wrong, w h o trained his o n i n oldfashioned principles of righteousness.
T h e Wakefields a r e a distinguished •!> A 9
family. J u d g e Albert Wakefield's father was a
member of t h e old L o m b a r d chapter, Illinois
Zeta, class of '66, a n d h i s son, George Rederich
Wakefield is a m e m b e r of South Dakota Alpha,
class of '32.
^ ^
EDWARD THEODORE HEISTER, Wisconsin

'14, adver-

tising executive, of Chicago, died October 21,
1941, in Orlando, Fla,, following a n operation for
gallstones. Heister was for eight years manager
of the display d e p a r t m e n t of t h e Chicago American a n d latterly was in t h e advertising department of t h e Chicago Daily News.

* * *
HOWARD LYNN EDWARDS, Dickinson

* * *
.\LBERT BURTON

MOBLEY, J R , , Georgia

'30, died

April 17, 1941, a t Monroe, Ga,, where h e h a d
been in business for several years,

* * *
FRANK HAROLD STEVENS, Case '16, sales engineer

for t h e Gulf Refining Company at Cleveland,
died November 4, 1941.

* * *
JAMES NELSON GREENE, Hillsdale

D R . LEROY SAMUEI, PETERS [Minnesota

HARRY OSBERT WASHBURNE, Dartmouth

'01, died

July 26, 19II. >i 3 Chicago hospital after a long
illness.

'03], died

* * *
ROGER

BABSON FRITNO, California

'28, died of a

heart ailment in New York City, September 22,
1941. H e was a newspaper m a n , serving o n t h e
staff of t h e New York Journal-American
for
twelve years. H e was t h e son of t h e late ^Villiam
Nathaniel Friend, California '96.

* * *
CAREY JUDSON SCOTT, Denison

'14, chief clerk of

the United States Consulate General at Tokyo,
J a p a n , died of a heart attack in his apartment in
the Embassy compound on October 23, 1941.
* * •
W I L L I A M SHERMAN W I N S L O W , Williams

'07, died

October 21, 1941, a t Ukiah, Calif, H e h a d been
in t h e paper manufacturing business.

* * *
CHARLES EDWIN YOUNG, Lafayette

'19, died at his

h o m e in Newcastle, Pa,, April 8, 1941, after a n
illness of several years.

* * *

'91, d i e d a t his

home in Kansas City, Mo,, August 24, 1941, after
a long illness.
* * *
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at A l b u q u e r q u e , N.M., December 17, 1941, aged
59For many years Dr. Peters h a d been prominently associated with work for t h e prevention a n d
cure of tuberculosis. Born April 6, 1882, in St,
Joseph, Mich., h e was graduated from t h e University of Minnesota a n d received his M.D, from
Illinois in 1906. H e came to New Mexico in 1907
a n d became medical director of t h e Cottage
Sanatorium in Silver City,
Since 1914 D r . Peters has been a resident of
A l b u q u e r q u e . H e was medical director of t h e Alb u q u e r q u e Sanatorium at o n e time a n d later of
St. Joseph's Sanatorium. For t h e past ten years
he has been in private practice.
Dr. Peters was a member of t h e American
Medical Association, past director of t h e National
Tuberculosis Association, past president of t h e
American Sanatorium Association. H e was a
m e m b e r of 4> A 6 a n d N 2 N, a fellow of t h e
American College of Physicians for which h e was
at one time governor of t h e New Mexico district.
H e also was a member of t h e American Association for Thoracic Surgery a n d of t h e Southwest
e m Medical Society.—Albuquerque
Tribune.

'36, staff ser-

geant in t h e Army Air Corps, was o n e of two
men who were killed November 17, 1941, when
their light attack b o m b e r crashed in t h e rugged
mountains near A l b u q u e r q u e , N . M .

1942

A I M E BAXTER T I T U S ,

Texas

'06, affiliated

with

California Alpha, died November 17, 1941, at
San Diego, Calif,
* * *
FREDERICK A. \VICKERSHAM, Stanford

Covina, Calif., November i, 1941.

IN C O E L O QUIES E S T

'20, died at
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university; post-office; President of t h e c h a p t e r ; R e p o r t e r , w i t h his address; C h a p t e r Adviser, w i t h his address.
Changes

should

be reported

immediately

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877), UNivERsmr O F ALABAMA, U n i versity, Ala. President,
W i l l i a m Snow; Reporter,
William Halsey, 4> A 9 House; Adviser, J. E d g a r Bowron,
County Court H o u s e , B i r m i n g h a m , Ala.
ALABAMA B E T A (1879), ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, A u b u r n , Ala, President,
James King;
Reporter,
H. G. Carter, J r . , * A 9 H o u s e , Adviser;
J o e Sarver,
First National Bank.
ALBERTA A L P H A (1930), UNivERsrrY O F ALBERTA, E d monton, Alta,, Canada, President,
LLOYD C . GRISDALE;
Reporter, J, H . Chesney, * A 9 H o u s e , 11152 88th Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta,; Adviser, Dr. A. H , M c L e n n a n , 10228
115th St.
A R l Z O N . \ A L P H A (1922), UNIVERSITY O F ARIZONA, T u c son, Ariz, President, Leslie M . Westfall; Reporter,
John
W. Donaldson, Jr., * A 6 H o u s e , 1539 Speedway; Advisers, Dr, Clyde Flood, n o S. Scott St., J . B . O ' D o w d ,
Tucson T i t l e Ins, Co,
BRITISH C O L U M B I A A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY O F
BRITISH COLUMBIA, Vancouver, B.C., C a n a d a ,
President,
J, J. Carson; Reporter,
D. W . MacLean, 4> A 9 H o u s e ,
2594 Wallace Crescent, Vancouver, B,C,; Adviser,
C.
Richard Asher, C a n a d i a n I n d u s t r i e s , Ltd., N e w Westminster, B.C.
CALIFORNIA A L P H A (1873), UNIVERSITY O F CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, Calif. President,
R i c h a r d C. DeGolia; Reporter, Henry Zacherias, 4> A 9 H o u s e , 2717 H e a r s t
Ave.; Adviser, G u y Bellini, 482 40th St., O a k l a n d .
CALIFORNIA B E T A (1891), STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Stanford University, Calif. President,
Alan L a n e , Jr.; Reporter, Clark G r a h a m , * A 9 H o u s e , 538 Lasuen St,,
Adviser, L e o n a r d L. H u r s t , c / o M o n t g o m e r y W a r d ,
Palo Alto, Calif.
CALIFORNIA G A M M A (1924), UNIVERSITY O F CALIFORNLV AT Los ANGELES, L O S Augclcs, Calif.
President,
Howard B, Fitzpatrick, 4> A 9 H o u s e , 626 L a n d f a i r Ave.,
West Los Angeles, Calif,; Reporter,
R o b e r t Simpson;
Financial Adviser,
H . L. Rose, P.E. Bldg., 6 t h a n d
Main Sts,
C O L O R A D O A L P H A (1902), UNIVERSITY O F COLORADO,
Boulder, Colo, President,
Ellis Gilchrist;
Reporter,
William H y d e , * A e H o u s e , 1111 College Ave,; Adviser, Frank Potts, 525 Geneva.
COLORADO B E T A (1913), COLORADO COLLEGE, Colorado
Springs, Colo. President,
Sog P a n t e r ; Reporter,
Harry
Watson, * A 9 H o u s e , 1105 N . N e v a d a St.;
Adviser,
Alfred Owens, 314 E. Pikes P e a k Ave.
FLORIDA A L P H A
(1924), UNIVERSITY O F FLORIDA,
Gainesville, Fla. President,
Gene Holtsinger;
Reporter,
Ford T h o m p s o n , * A 9 House; Advisers,
F r a n k S.
Wright, University of Florida; and M. M . P a r r i s h , Jr.,
324 2nd Ave.
FLORIDA B E T A (1934), ROLLINS COLLEGE, W i n t e r P a r k ,
Fla. President,
R o b e r t F. McFall; Reporter,
William
Victor, * A 9 H o u s e , 1270 Lakeview Dr.; Adviser, Prof.
Wendell Stone, Rollins College.
GEORGIA A L P H A (1871), UNivERsrrY O F GEORGIA,
Athens, Ga, President, Ernest Vandiver; Reporter,
Bob
Carithers, * A 9 H o u s e , 524 P r i n c e Ave.; Adviser, T . W .
Reed, University ot Georgia.
G E O R G I A B E T A (1871), E M O R Y UNivERsrrv, Emory U n i versity, Ga. President,
E. J o r d a n Callaway, Jr.; Reporter, Zach S. Cowan, * A 9 House; Advisers, H e n r y L.
Bowden, 544 M o r e l a n d Ave., a n d Dr. Ben T . Carter,
509 Medical Arts Bldg,, A t l a n t a , Ga.

to General

Headquarters,

Oxford,

Ohio

G E O R G I A G A M M A (1872), MERCER UNrvERsrrY, Macon,
Ga. President,
C. Willis HoUingsworth, Jr.;
Reporter,
F r a n k B . G r a h a m , I I I , * A 9 H o u s e , 325 Adams St.;
Adviser, W a r d Dennis, 202 Calloway Dr.
G E O R G I A D E L T A (1902), GEORGIA SCHOOL O F T E C H NOLOGY, A t l a n t a , Ga. President,
F r a n k A, T a y l o r ; Reporter, David W h i t e J o h n s t o n , Jr,, * A 9 H o u s e , 734
B r i t t a i n Dr, N , W , ; Adviser,
Charles Yates, Finance
Dept,, C a m p Stewart, Ga.
I D A H O A L P H A (1908), UNivERsrrY O F IDAHO, MOSCOW,
I d a h o . President,
G o r d o n Williamson; Reporter,
Don
Roper, * A 9 House; Adviser, J. M, O'Donnell, R o b i n son Professional Bldg,; J o h n F. Montgomery, Box 401.
I L L I N O I S A L P H A (1859), NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
Evanston, 111. President,
Jack Sundine;
Reporter,
George Kincaid, <!> A 9 House, Sheridan R d , ;
Adviser,
J u l i a n L a m b e r t , 2410 Brown Ave,
I L L I N O I S B E T A (1865), UNIVERSITY O F CHICAGO, Chicago, 111, President,
H a t t e n S. Yoder, Jr,;
Reporter,
WiUiam T h o m a s Blackwell, Jr., 5737 Woodlawn Ave.;
Advisers, E m o r A b b o t t , c / o Gentry P r i n t i n g Co,, Polk
& Sherman Sts., Chicago, 111. Chas. H , Stevenson, N i n t h
Naval Dist, Intelligence Office.
I L L I N O I S D E L T A - Z E T A (1871), KNOX COLLEGE, Galesb u r g , 111. President,
H o w a r d Cordell; Reporter,
John
N. Gridley, J r . , * A 9 House, 382 N . Kellogg St.;
Adviser, R i c h a r d Larson, Galesburg C l u b , 551 E. Main
SL

I L L I N O I S E T A (1893), UNivERsrrY O F ILLINOIS, U r b a n a ,
111, President,
J o h n M a r t i n ; Reporter,
Forest Cleave,
* A 9 H o u s e , 309 E. Chalmers St., C h a m p a i g n , 111.;
Adviser, George P . T u t t l e , Jr., Univ. ot 111.
I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), INDIANA UNIVERSITY, Bloomington, I n d . President,
R i c h a r d Waggoner;
Reporter,
Robert Kirk, * A 9 House, E. T e n t h St.; Adviser, Dr.
J u l i u s Bryan, I n d i a n a University.
I N D I A N A B E T A (1850), WABASH COLLEGE, Crawfordsville, I n d . President,
W m . Garrison Moore,
Reporter,
R o b e r t A n d r e w Denk, * A 9 House, 114 W . College,
Adviser, David C, Gerard, 212 W , Wabash,
I N D I A N A G A M M A (1859), BUTLER COLLEGE, I n d i a n a p o lis, I n d , President,
Gene Dixon Guy; Reporter,
Mark
M, H o l e m a n , <S> A 9 House, 705 H a m p t o n Dr.; Adviser,
James L, M u r r a y , 326 Insurance Bldg.
I N D I A N A D E L T A (i860), FRANKLIN COLLEGE, Franklin,
I n d , President,
J o h n C. B u h n e r ; Reporter,
J o e Shanah a n , * A 9 H o u s e , M o n r o e and H e n r y Sts,;
Adviser,
R i c h a r d Suchow, 300 W, Madison,
I N D I A N A E P S I L O N (1861), HANOVER COLLEGE, Hanover,
I n d . President,
R o b e r t W o l t ; Reporter,
Charles Vincent, * A 9 House; Adviser,
F r a n k Montgomery, Box
145, Madison, I n d .
I N D I A N A Z E T A (1868), D E P A U W UNIVERSITY, Greencastle, I n d . President,
E d McDonald; Reporter,
Harry
J o h n s o n , 4> A 9 H o u s e , 446 E, Anderson St,,
Adviser,
Ernest Collins, Box 234,
I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), PURDUE UNIVERSITY, West
Lafayette, I n d . President, James Walley; Reporter,
Tom
H o b b s , <!> A 9 House, 503 State St,; Adviser,
Karl T .
Nessler, 405 N . W a l n u t St., Seymour, I n d .
I O W A A L P H A (1871), IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa, President, Glen N i h a r t ; Reporter,
Robert H , I r u m p , * A 9 H o u s e , 300 N . M a i n St,, Adviser,
Fred Beck, F r e e m o n t , Iowa,
I O W A B E T A (1882), STATE UNIVERSITY O F IOWA, Iowa
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City, Iowa. President,
Gene Ellis Claussen;
Reporter,
Edward Owen Brown, ^ A 9 H o u s e , 729 N . D u b u q u e
St,; Adviser, Charles L, Sanders, 1422 E, College St.
I O W A G A M M A (1913). IOWA STATE COLLEGE, Ames
Iowa, President,
J o h n W . Heggen; Reporter,
R. W a r den T u l l e r , * A 9 H o u s e , 325 W e l c h Ave.;
Adviser,
Prof, A, B, Caine, 2218 D o n a l d St,
KANSAS A L P H A (1882), UNIVERSITY O F KANSAS, Lawrence, Kan, President, Stanley Stauffer; Reporter,
Melvin L i n d e m a n , 4> A 9 H o u s e , Edgehill R d , ;
Adviser,
O. W . Maloney, Journal
World.
KANSAS B E T A (1910), WASHBURN COLLEGE, T o p e k a ,
Kan, President, R o b e r t T . Borck; Reporter, J o h n Hays,
<(> A 9 House; Adviser, W a r r e n Shaw, 208 C. B. & Loan
Bldg,
KANSAS G A M M A (1920), KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, M a n h a t t a n , Kan. President,
W m . E a r l West;
Reporter,
J o h n F r a n k l i n H u d e l s o n , * A 9 House, 508 Sunset;
Advisers,
H a r o l d H u g h e s , Ulrich Bldg,; Russell J.
Beers, Kansas State College; M. A. D u r l a n d , 1300
F r e m o n t St,
K E N T U C K Y A L P H A - D E L T A (1850), CENTRE COLLEGE,
Danville, Ky. President,
Kenes C. Bowling;
Reporter,
Paul B. Boyd, <!> A 9 H o u s e , 111 M a p l e Ave.; Advisers,
Dr, George McClure, R o b e r t Puryear.
K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901), UNIVERSITY O F KENTUCKY,
Lexington, Ky. President,
David K i n n a i r d ;
Reporter,
Stanley Moore, # A 9 House, 281 S. Limestone St.; Adviser, Gene Riddell, 683 Elsmere Park.
L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889), T U L A N E UNIVERSITY, New
Orleans, La, President, F. H u n t e r Collins, Jr.,
Reporter,
Jack T . Robinson, * A 9 H o u s e , 2514 State SL; Advisers,
L, R, McMillan, 1614 V a l m o n t St., J, H . R a n d o l p h
Feltus, 1427 Calhoun St., and R. G. Robinson, 26 Aud u b o n PL
L O U I S I A N A B E T A (1938), LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY,
Baton R o u g e , La. President,
R o b e r t L. E d n i e ; Reporter, J o h n B, Gordon, 4> A 9 H o u s e , Chimes St.;
Adviser, Prof, E d w a r d O t t , Dept. ot History.
M A I N E A L P H A (1884), COLBY COLLEGE, Waterville, Me.
President, R o b e r t Johnson; Reporter, T h o m a s A, Pursley, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser,
H a r o l d Kimball, Sr.,
Dickinson Block, Waterville.
M A N I T O B A A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY O F MANITOBA,
W i n n i p e g , Man,, Canada. President, A r t h u r J. Forster;
Reporter, Kenneth J. Smith, 192 Canora Ave,; Adviser,
R e g i n a l d C, Percy, Ste. 3 " A " W e s t m o r e l a n d Apts,,
Chestnut a n d Preston,
M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY O F MARYLAND,
College Park, Md, President,
Gene Ochsenreiter; Reporter, Neil Collings, * A 9 House; Adviser, George S.
W a r d , U n i o n T r u s t Bldg., W a s h i n g t o n , D.C,
MASSACHUSETTS A L P H A (1886), WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
Williamstown, Mass. President,
George Hussey, Jr.;
Reporter, Paul R. Lawrence, Jr., <I> A 6 House; Adviser,
W h i t n e y S. Stoddard, D e p a r t m e n t ot Fine Arts, W i l liams College,
MASSACHUSETTS B E T A (1888), AMHERST COLLEGE, Amherst, Mass, President,
R o b e r t Johnson; Reporter,
Alden Gould Clayton, * A 9 House, N o r t h a m p t o n Rd,;
Adviser, R o b e r t W . Christ, South Hadley, Mass.
MASSACHUSETTS G A M M A (1932), MASSACHUSETTS I N STITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, C a m b r i d g e , Mass.
President,
Charles Bruce Steele; Reporter,
J o h n Drake Rogers,
* A 9 House, 97 Bay State Rd,, Boston, Mass.; Adviser,
Fred G. Fassett, 77 Massachusetts Ave,, C a m b r i d g e ,
M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864), UNIVERSITY O F MICHIGAN,
A n n Arbor, Mich, President,
R i c h a r d Scherling; Reporter, Sam L, A, Marshall, Jr., * A 9 House, 1437
W a s h t e n a w St.; Advisers, Dr. H u g h M. Beebe, 1717 S.
University Ave,, A n n Arbor, Mich,, and Asher G.
W o r k , 1300 U n i o n G u a r d i a n Bldg,, Detroit, Mich,
M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873), MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE,
East Lansing, Mich, President,
E d w i n Karlson; Reporter, Dick Osmer, * A 6 House; Advisers, Bob Mac-
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Kichan, 208 S. Sycamore, Lansing, Mich., and I. R,
T r a n t e r , 424 N . G r a n d Ave., Lansing, Mich.
M I N N E S O T A A L P H A ((1881), UNIVERSITY O F MINNESOTA,
Minneapolis, M i n n . President,
Sam Baden;
Reporter,
Fred A, Klawon, <j> A 9 House, 1027 University Ave,,
S,E.; Adviser, N e w t o n Fuller, 5144 Luverne Ave.
MISSISSIPPI A L P H A (1877), UNIVERSITY O F MISSISSIPPI,
University, Miss. President,
Candler Wiselogle; Reporter, Lee Catching, * A 9 House; Adviser, Kenneth
H a x t o n , Sr,, Greenville, Miss.
M I S S O U R I A L P H A (1870), UNrvERSiTY O F MISSOURI, Col u m b i a , Mo, President, Dick Bentley; Reporter, Russell
D. Shelden, <!> A 9 H o u s e , 606 College Ave.; Adviser,
H a r t l e y Banks, C o l u m b i a Savings Bank.
M I S S O U R I B E T A (1880), WESTMINSTER COLLEGE, Fulton,
Mo. President, Horace Barks; Reporter, Ned D. Rodes,
* A 9 House; Adviser, W . R . W h i U o w , 306 W . Seventh
St.
M I S S O U R I G A M M A (1891), WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, St.
Louis, M o . President,
U . L . Coleman; Reporter, Burt
S m i t h , * A 9 H o u s e , 7 F r a t e r n i t y R o w ; Adviser, Milton
Mill, 1340 McCutcheon R d . , R i c h m o n d Heights, Mo.
M O N T A N A A L P H A (1920), MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY,
Missoula, M o n t . President, Sutton H a m m o n d ; Reporter,
Everett Morris, 4> A 9 H o u s e , 500 University Ave.; Adviser, Morris McCoUum, 112 University Ave.
N E B R A S K A A L P H A (1875), UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,
Lincoln, N e b . President,
Charles E. Harris; Reporter,
Charles O l d t a t h e r , 4>A9 H o u s e , 16th and R Sts,; Adviser, W i l l i a m Bockes, 738 Stuart Bldg.
N E W H A M P S H I R E A L P H A (1884), DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, Hanover, N . H , President, Rotiert Charles Brower;
Reporter, N o r m a n Askey, $ A 9 H o u s e , 6 Webster Ave,;
Adviser, Albert L, Demaree, 9 H u n t l e y St.
N E W Y O R K A L P H A (1872), CORNELL UNIVERSITY, Ithaca,
N.Y. President, W i l l i a m Ellis Smith; Reporter, Edward
M, Smallwood, * A 9 H o u s e , Ridgewood Rd.; Adviser,
H , W . Peters, Provost, Cornell University.
N E W Y O R K B E T A (1883), U N I O N COLLEGE, Schenectady,
N.Y, President, W i l l i a m G. Garia; Reporter, Charles P.
Royce, * A 9 H o u s e , L e n o x R d , ; Adviser, H, B. Parker,
Jr., 34 N . Ferry St., Schenectady, N.Y.
N E W Y O R K E P S I L O N (1887), SYRACUSE UNivERsrry,
Syracuse, N.Y, President,
R i c h a r d W . Peck; Reporter,
Fred Cammerzell, * A 9 H o u s e , 1001 W a l n u t Ave,;
Adviser, J o h n C. W a r r e n , W.S.Y.R. Syracuse Bldg.
N E W Y O R K Z E T A (1918), COLGATE UNIVERSITY, Hamilton, N.Y. President, Donald H . Stott; Reporter, Richard
O . Sprague, * A 9 House; Adviser, Dr. C. F. Phillips,
31 Madison St.
N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A (1878), DUKE UNIVERSITY,
D u r h a m , N . C . President,
Wade Talton;
Reporter,
R. R, Few; Adviser, J. A. McLean, Box 4444. Duke
Station, D u r h a m , N . C .
N O R T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1885), UNIVERSITY OF
N o r t h Carolina, Chapel Hill, N . C . President, Stewart
S. R i c h a r d s o n ; Reporter,
R i c h a r d L. W h a r t o n , * A e
House; Adviser, J. W . Fesler, 614 E. Franklin St.
N O R T H C A R O L I N A G A M M A (1928), DAVIDSON COLLEGE, Davidson, N . C . President, James M. Owens; Reporter, Jack Westall, * A 9 House; Adviser, Prof, Cecil
K, Brown, Davidson College.
N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1913), UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
DAKOTA, G r a n d Forks, N . D . President,
Gilbert Saxowsky; Reporter,
H o m e r R e n d a h l , * A 9 House, Adviser, E d m u n d W . Boe, 7 S. F o u r t h St.
N O V A S C O T I A A L P H A (1930), DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY,
Halifax, N.S., Canada. President,
W . J. Maclnnes, 18
Oxford St.; Reporter, R o b e r t Mussett, * A 9 House, 47
Vernon St.; Adviser, J o h n H . Dickey, 2 L a r c h St.
O H I O A L P H A (1848), M I A M I UNIVERSITY, Oxford, Ohio.
President,
F r a n k P h i p p s ; Reporter,
Carl J. Perkins,
* A e House, Fraternity Row; Adviser, H e n r y C, Montgomery, 111 E. Spring St.
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T h o m a s Green, * A 9 House; Adviser, E d g a r M . Faga,
510 H i g h St.
P E N N S Y L V A N I A T H E T A (1904), PENNSYLVANIA STATE
COLLEGE, State College, Pa, President,
Clemuel P .
H e n r i e ; Reporter,
Donald W . Davis, J r . , <i> A 9 House;
Adviser, C. M . Lewis, 418 R i d g e .4ve,
P E N N S Y L V A N I A I O T A (1918), UNIVERSITY O F PITTSBURGH, P i t t s b u r g h , P a . President,
R o b e r t Anderson
Feightner; Reporter,
R o b e r t Crissman, * A 9 House,
255 D i t h r i d g e , St.; Advisers,
B . A. Schauer, P e n n
M u t u a l Life Ins. Co., Clark Bldg.; Charles W, W r i g h t ,
J r „ 6941 P e n n Ave.
P E N N S Y L V A N I A K A P P A (1918), SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
Swarthmore, P a . President,
W. Dean T r a u t m a n ; Reporter,
W i l l i a m D . D e m o n d , * A 9 House;
Adviser,
Avery Blake, 49 Amherst Ave,
Q U E B E C A L P H A (1902), M C G I L L UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
O H I O E T A (1896), CASE SCHOOL O F A P P L I E D SCIENCE,
Que,, Canada, President,
R a l p h J , Flitton;
Reporter,
Cleveland, Ohio. President,
H a r o l d Gibson;
Reporter,
N o r m a n F . Retallack, * A 9 H o u s e , 3581 University
Howard B r e h m , * A 9 H o u s e , 2139 A b i n g t o n R d , ; AdSt.; Adviser,
D , H , Cross, D o m i n i o n Engrg, \ \ ' o r k s ,
viser, J o h n Bodwell, 1756 C h a p m a n Ave,
Lachine, Q u e .
O H I O T H E T A (1898), UNIVERSITY O F CINCINNATI, CincinR H O D E I S L A N D A L P H A (1889), BROWN UNIVERSITY,
nati, Ohio. President,
Carl Kraemer; Reporter,
Bill
Providence, R , I . , President, George A, Stuckert, Jr,; ReHerbes, * A 9 H o u s e , 176 W , McMillan St,; Adviser,
porter, William M . Kaiser, J r , , * A 9 House, 62 College
A, W . H i g h l a n d s , 1155 H a l p i n Ave., C i n c i n n a t i ,
St,; Adviser,
W a r r e n R , Campbell, 111 Westminster
O H I O I O T A (1914), DENISON UNIVERSITY, Granville,
Ave.
Ohio, President,
Bill T a y l o r ; Reporter,
George M .
S O U T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), UNIVERSITY O F SOUTH
T r a u t m a n , J r . , * A 9 House; Advisers, R , S, E d w a r d ,
DAKOTA, Vermillion, S.D, President,
R o b e r t J, T u c k e r ;
139 W . Broadway; D r . Harvey A . D e W e e r d , 320 N .
Reporter,
Ross Case, * A 9 House, 202 E, Clark St,;
Pearl St.
Adviser, George March, March Bros. T h e a t r e , I n c .
OKLAHOMA A L P H A (1918), UNIVERSITY O F OKLAHOMA,
T E N N E S S E E A L P H A (1876), VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY,
Norman, Okla. President,
William Martin;
Reporter,
Nashville, T e n n . President,
Syd Hailev, J r , ; ReThomas P . R y a n , * A 9 H o u s e , 111 E. Boyd St.; Adporter, Ed Anderson, * A 9 H o u s e , 2019 Broad St.;
viser, H u g h V. M c D e r m o t t , 807 Ponca St.
Adviser, T h o m a s J, Anderson, Bellemeade, Nashville.
O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), UNIVERSITY O F T O R O N T O , T o T E N N E S S E E B E T A (1883), UNIVERSITY O F T H E SOUTH,
ronto, O n t . , Canada. President,
W . E . G, Young; ReSewanee, T e n n , President,
C u r r i n R a t h e r Gass; Reporter, Gerald G a r l a n d , * A 9 H o u s e , 143 Bloor St, W , ;
porter, Claude C u n n i n g h a m , I I , * A 9 House; Advisers,
Adviser, Jack R, Millar, 62 Lakeshore Dr.
H , M, Gass a n d Telfair Hodgson,
OREGON A L P H A (1912), UNIVERSITY O F OREGON, E u T E X A S B E T A (1883), UNIVERSITY O F T E X A S , Austin, T e x .
gene, O r e . President,
Allan H u n t ; Reporter,
Don
President, Andrew T h o m p s o n ; Reporter, Andy Andeck,
Kirsch, <J> A 9 House, 15th a n d Kincaid Sts,; Adviser,
<i> A 9 House, 411 W . 23rd St.; Adviser, Harwood Stacy,
Ed Bailey, 1136 E . 19th Ave.
Gracy Bldg,
OREGON B E T A (1918), OREGON STATE COLLEGE, CorT E X A S G . \ M M A (1886), SOUTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY,
vallis. O r e , President,
R o b e r t Schram; Reporter,
James
Georgetown, T e x . President, G o r d o n McLeod;
Reporter,
F, Busch, * A 9 House, 13th a n d M o n r o e Sts,; Adviser,
Roy Bland, 4> A 9 House, 915 P i n e St,; Adviser, J u d g e
Grant Swan, 0,S,C,
Sam Stone, 1509 Olive St,
PENNSYLVANIA A L P H A (1873), LAFAVErrE COLLEGE,
T E X A S D E L T A (1922), SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY,
Easton, P a . President,
J o h n H a r k e r ; Reporter,
M . V.
Dallas, T e x . President,
William Davenport;
Reporter,
Tirrell, J r . , * A 9 House; Adviser, W m , McKay S m i t h ,
Keith Walker, * A 9 House, S,M,U, Campus;
Adviser,
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa,
D, W , Curry, S,M.U. Campus,
PENNSYLVANIA B E T A (1875), GETTYSBURG COLLEGE,
U T A H A L P H A (1914), UNIVERSITY O F U T A H , Salt Lake
Gettysburg, Pa, President,
R o b e r t A, Houtz;
Reporter,
City, U t a h , President, George L, Denton, J r , ; Reporter,
Robert Shaw, * A 9 House; Adviser, E a r l E, Ziegler, 427
Joseph J, Beeson, * A 9 House, 1371 E, South T e m p l e
Baltimore St,
St,: Adviser, Oscar Moyle, First N a t l , Bank,
PENNSYLVANIA G A M M A (1875), WASHINGTON AND J E F V E R M O N T A L P H . \ (1879), UNIVERSITY O F VERMONT,
FERSON COLLEGE, \Vasliington, P a . President,
H . KenB u r l i n g t o n , \ ' t . President,
Clark Miller;
Reporter,
neth Gehr; Reporter,
Jerry M a r t i n , * A 9 House, 335
Fred B u n d v , * A 9 House, 439 College St,; Advisers,
E, Wheeling St,; Adviser, Gaylord H a r t m a n , 322 R i d g e
Olnev \\\ Hill, 491 S. U n i o n St,, a n d Kenneth H ,
A\c,
Gurney, 79 Spruce St,
PENNSYLVANIA D E L T A (1879), ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,
V 1 R G I N L \ B E T A (1873), UNIVERSITY O F VIRGINIA, UniMeadville, Pa, President,
R o b e r t J . Welday;
Reporter,
versity, \ ' a . President,
French H , Conway;
Reporter,
W. Robert Brossman, * A 9 House, 681 T e r r a c e St,;
R o b e r t W . Nicholson, * A 9 House, Adviser,
.M. .M,
Advisers, Dr, J u l i a n Ross, N o r t h P a r k Ave,; J o h n H ,
Pence, People's N a t , Bank,
Bosic, 908 D i a m o n d Park.
V I R G I N . \ G A M M A (1874), R A N D O L P H - M \coN COLLEGE,
PENNSYLVANIA E P S I L O N (1880), DICKINSON COLLEGE,
Ashland, Va, President, David T a t e m ; Reporter,
Joseph
Carlisle, Pa, President, Forrest D, Moore, J r , ; Reporter,
T . Logan, * A 9 H o u s e , Clay St,; Adviser,
Grellet
Richard Perrv, <1> A 9 H o u s e , Dickinson a n d West Sts,;
Simpson, H e n r v Clay Hotel,
Advisers, Prot, William W , L a n d i s , Prof, Charles L.
V I R G I N I , \ D E L T . \ (1875) UNIVERSITY O F RICHMOND,
Swift, Dickinson College,
R i c h m o n d , Va. President,
Clarence Major;
Reporter,
PENNSYLVANIA ZET.V (1883), UNIVERSITY O F PENNSYLFlovd Jarvis; Advisers,
W , R o l a n d Galvin, 214 S.
VANIA, P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a , President,
George Albert
Boulevard, Geo, T h o s , Tavlor, 612 W. 30th St,, LawRoeder, J r . ; Reporter,
H e r b e r t Allan Crowther. J r . ,
rence Owen Snead, 5307 N e w Kent R d ,
<f> A 9 House, 3700 Locust St,; Adviser, Wilson T , H o b V I R G I N I A Z E T A (1887), WASHINGTON AND L E E UNIVERson, 3700 Locust St,
SITY, Lexington, Va, President,
J o h n W . Stowers; ReP E N N S Y L \ A M A E T . \ (1887), LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, Bethporter, Claude Walker, * A 9 House, 5 W. H e n r \ St.;
lehem, P a . President,
J a c k Lane; Reporter,
John

O H I O B E T A (i860), O H I O WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Delaware, O h i o , President, H a r r y F . W e b b ; Reporter, J . M .
Gary, <I>A9 H o u s e , 130 N . W a s h i n g t o n St.; Adviser,
T . C. D u n h a m , 264 N . Liberty St.
O H I O G A M M A (1868), O H I O UNIVERSITY, A t h e n s , O h i o .
President, Jack M . Fischer; Reporter, Jack Price, 4> A 9
House, 10 W . M u l b e r r y St.; Adviser,
Charles W .
Reamer, 95 E, State St.
O H I O E P S I L O N (1875), UNIVERSITY O F AKRON, A k r o n ,
Ohio. President,
M . R e x W i n g a r d ; Reporter,
Robert
C, Staudt, * A 9 H o u s e , 194 Spicer St.; Adviser, Verlin
P. Jenkins, 1170 W . E x c h a n g e .
O H I O Z E T A (1885), O H I O STATE UNIVERSITY, C o l u m b u s ,
Ohio. President,
L e o n a r d J , T h o m ; Reporter,
Curtis
Latimer, * A 9 H o u s e , 1942 l u k a Ave.; Adviser, D a n
D, Fulmer, 21 E . State St.
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Adviser, Earl S. Mattingly, Washington and Lee Univ.
WASHINGTON ALPHA (1900), UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Seattle, Wash. President, James Tregaskis;
Reporter, Webster Brown, 4> A 9 House, 2111 E, 47th St.;
Adviser, Carl W. Lucks, 2044 Parkside Dr.
WASHINGTON BETA (1914), WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla
Walla, Wash. President, Ed Adams; Reporter, Sherwood Palmer, <{> A 9 House, 715 Estrella Ave.; Adviser,
Lee McMurtrey, 513 Balm St.
WASHINGTON GAMMA (1918), WASHINGTON STATE
COLLEGE, Pullman, Wash. President, Joe Beckman;
Reporter, Robert G. Martini, * A 9 House, 600 Campus
Ave.; Adviser, George T. Blakkolb, 403 High St.
WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA (1926), WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, Morganton, W.Va. President, Roger Hicks;
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Reporter, J. B. White, * A 9 House, 480 Spruce St.;
Adviser, Paul Topper, 367 Maple Ave.
WISCONSIN ALPHA (1857), UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,
Madison, Wis. President, Burleigh Jacobs; Reporter,
Benjamin Jones, * A 9 House, 620 N. Lake St.; Adviser, Randolph Conners, 121 W. Doty.
WISCONSIN BETA (1859), LAWRENCE COLLEGE, Appleton, Wis. President, Richard Calkins; Reporter, Alan
Florin, * A 9 House, 711 E. Alton St.; Adviser, H. S.
Biggers, 365 Cleveland St., Menasha Wis.
WYOMING ALPHA (1934), UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING,
Laramie, Wyo. President, Orrin Burwell; Reporter,
James Clare, 4> A 9 House, 420 S. n t h St.; Adviser,
Prof. A. F. Vass, University of Wyoming.

The Roll of Alumni Clubs
T H E items in each entry are entered in this order: Name of the city; the Secretary of the Club,
with his address; the time and place of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting.
Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio
ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM Irvine C. Porter, 203 Comer Bldg.
MOBILE C. A. L. Johnstone, Jr., 20 Blacklawn.
MONTGOMERY James D. Flowers, 1508 S. Perry St.
ARIZONA
PHOENIX.—Charles Donofrio, Jr., 717 W. Palm Lane.
Wednesday, at noon, San Carlos French Cafe
TUCSON.—Fred Nave, Valley Nat. Bldg.
CALIFORNIA
LONG BEACH Chas. S. Pitcaim, c/o Joe P. Kesler Co.,
607 Insurance Exchange Bldg. Second Tuesday at noon.
Lord & Taylor Grill, 24 Pacific Ave.
LOS ANGELES Richard S. Lockridge, 2324 Figueroa.
Wednesday, at noon. University Club.
OAKLAND (EAST BAY).—Dudley H. Nebeker, 1419
Broadway. Luncheon, Thursday, 12:10 P.M.. Hotel Coit,
Fifteenth and Harrison Sts.
PASADENA,—R. L. Rogers, 1927 Casa Grande Ave.
First Thursday, 7:00 P,M,, Flintridge Country Club.
SAN DIEGO,—Lorenz Barney, 2530 7th Ave. Third
Thursday, San Diego Club.
SAN FRANCISCO John Garth, 535 Sacramento St.
Luncheon, Thursday, Commercial Club, 465 California
St.
COLORADO
DENVER—^Art R. Abbey, 461 S. York. Thursday, 12:15
P.M., Denver Dry Goods Tea Room.
FORT COLLINS S. Avery Bice, 1001 Mathews St.
First and third Mondays, 7:45 P.M., 1011 Remington St.
CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEJORT E. Perkins Nichols, Pres,, 714 Stratfield
Rd.
NEW HAVEN,—Harry B, Keffer, 280 Elm St, Last
Thursday, 7:00 P,M,, Hoffbrau Restaurant,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON,—Everett Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave.
Luncheon, Thursday, 12:30 P,M,, Olmstead Grill, 1336
G SL N.W.
FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE,—Calvert Pepper, 1434 Cherokee Ave.
JACKSONVILLE—Aldred Miller, Jr., 123 E. Forsyth St.,
2d Thursday, 12:30 P.M., Seminole Hotel.
MIAMI—Jack Bostwick, 2233 S.W. 9th. Wednesday, 12:30
P.M., Walgreen's Third floor,
ST. PETERSBURG.—Paul Morton Brown, Suwanee Hotel.
TAMPA,—Chester H, Ferguson, Maas Office Bldg,

WEST PALM BEACH,—Dr. David Wm. Martin, 618
Comeau Bldg.
GEORGIA
ATLANTA.—Wilbur L. Blackman, c/o Wm. Hunter
Trust Co. of Georgia Bldg. Second Tuesday, 12:30
P.M., Atlanta Athletic Club.
GAINESVILLE.—M. C. Brown, Jr.
MACON.—Bert Struby, Macon Telegraph.
ROME Bill Davis. Third Tuesday, 6:30 P.M., Hotel
General Forrest.
WAYNESBORO.—P. W. Thompson.
IDAHO
BOISE—M. A. Thometz, 1915 Harrison Blvd. Third
Wednesday, 12:15 P,M,. Hotel Boise.
ILLINOIS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA.—Dr. E. L. Draper, 306 S.
Mathews St., Urbana.
CHICAGO (METROPOLITAN) Friday, at noon,
Hardings Fair Store, Adams and Dearborn.
EVANSTON (NORTH SHORE) John E. Fields, Lunt
Administration Building, Northwestern Univ.
GALESBURG Richard R. Larson, Galesburg Club. Five
meetings a year: Sept., Oct., Feb., Mar. 15, June,
* A 9 House,
QUINCY—John R. Coffman, 2312 Jersey. Second Thursday, at noon. Hotel Quincy.
INDIANA
COLUMBUS,—Robert E, Lindsay, Irwin-Union Trust
Co. Bldg,
CRAWFORDSVILLE,—B. C. Evans, Ben Hur Bldg.
FORT WAYNE.—George Collyer, 312 S. Cornell Circle,
FRANKLIN,—John Sellers, 449 E. King St.
INDIANAPOLIS ^William H. Skinner, 5505 Broadway,
Friday, at noon. Canary Cottage, 46 Monument Circle,
KOKOMO Charles Rose, 911 W. Walnut St.
LAFAYETTE,—Kenneth R. Snyder, Sharp Bldg.
ST. JOE VALLEY John H. Mitchell, Palace Theatre,
South Bend, Ind.
SHELBYVILLE Richard Schneider, Waldron, Ind.
Quarterly by notice, 6:15 P,M,. Golden Glow Tea Room,
SULLIVAN,—Clem J. Hux. Quarterly by nodce. Black
Bat Tea Room.
TERRE HAUTE Phil C. Brown, 237 Hudson Ave.
VINCENNES,—William D. Murray, Bicknell, Ind.
IOWA
DES MOINES,—Albert P. Diehl, 225 Insurance Exchange Bldg.
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IOWA CITY Albert D. Annis, C-106 East Hall, Wednesday, at noon. Triangle Club.
MT. PLEASANT First and third Wednesdays, at noon.
Bishops Cafeteria.
KANSAS
ARKANSAS CITY.—Robert A. Brown, Home Nat. Bank.
HUTCHINSON ^Whitley Austin, Hutchinson Pub. Co.
MANHATTAN C. W. Colver, 1635 Fairchild Ave.
Meetings on call, * A 9 House.
TOPEKA Merrill S. Rutter, 1025 Kansas Ave. First
Monday, 6:30 P.M,, 4> A 9 House.
WICHITA Sidney E. Tilden, 917 Litchfield Ave,
KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON,—Hal H. Tanner, 121 Woodland Ave.
LOUISVILLE.—Ernest B. Walker, Jr., 416 W. Main,
Friday at 12:30 the "235 Club" 235 S. Fifth St.
LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS George D. Tessier, 1523 Soniat St.
First Monday, 2514 State St.
SHREVEPORT.—L. Calhoun Allen, 1716 Creswell, Second Tuesday, 12:15 P,M., Washington Hotel Coffee
Shop.
MAINE
PORTLAND.—Ralph M. Sommerville, 70 Forest Ave.
WATERVILLE Gordon K. Fuller, 44 Burleigh St. Second Wednesday evening, * A 9 House.
MARYLAND
BALTIMORE,—William Kricker, Box 123. Lynch, Rd„
Dundalk. Md, Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M.. The Mecca,
32 S. Calvert St.
HAGERSTOWN.—D. K. McLaughlin, Forest Dr, Second
Tuesday, 6:30 P,M,, Dagmar Hotel.
SALISBURY (Del-Mar-Va) Edwin D. Long, Westover,
Md, 7:00 p,M. Wednesday.
MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON,—E, Curtis Mower, Jr., 161 Devonshire St.
Thursday, at noon. Chamber of Commerce, 14th floor,
80 Federal St.
MICHIGAN
DETROIT,—Warren T. Macauley, 3401 David Stott Bldg.
Friday, 12:15 P.M., Savoyard Club, Buhl Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS G. Palmer Seeley, 358 Briarwood
Ave. S.E. First Monday, University Club Rooms, Michigan Trust Bldg.
LANSING Richard K. Ammerson, Capital Savings and
Loan Bldg. Monday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Olds.
MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS.—Clifford Sommers, 108 E. 32nd St.;
Second Wed., 12:15, Donaldson's Tea Room.
ST. PAUL Robert E. Withy, Jr., 231 E, Sixth St,
MISSISSIPPI
CLARKSDALE Thack Grant Hughes, Jr,, Box 365,
GREENWOOD,—Webb DeLoach, 312 Howard St,
JACKSON Edward S. Lewis, Lamar Bldg,
MERIDIAN Sam T. Watts, Jr., 2409 24th Ave.
TUPELO,—J, M. Thomas, Jr.
MISSOURI
FULTON,—Ovid H. Bell, 1201 Bluff St,
KANSAS CITY—J, C, Archie, 619 Gloyd Bldg, Friday
at noon, Watchter's Sandwich Shop, 1112 Baltimore.
ST. JOSEPH,—Marshall L. Carder, 4th and Angelique
Sts,. Thursday, at noon, Robidoux Hotel.
ST. LOUIS—J. Terrell Vaughan, 317 N. n t h St. Friday
at noon. Busy Bee Dining Room, Seventh St. between
Charles and Locust,
MONTANA
MISSOULA,—John CampbeU, 140 University Ave,
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NEBRASKA
LINCOLN—Charies T. Stuart, 625 Stuart Bldg. First
Thursday, Lincoln University Club.
OMAHA.—Robert L. Smith, Byron Reed Co. Thursday,
at noon, Aquila Court Tea Room,
NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY,—Charies A. Bardett, Jr., 3910 Winchester Ave. Normandy Grill.
NEW YORK
ALBANY—Fred M. Alexander, 44 Terrace Ave.
BINGHAMTON Gerald F. Smith, 27 Bennett Ave.
BUFFALO—Everett C. Copley, 711 Northland Ave.
Monthly dinners as announced,
ELMIRA—Harvey J. Couch, 143 Church St., Odessa,
N.Y. Fifteenth of each month.
GLENS FALLS—Robert S, Buddy, Glens Falls Ins, Co.
Alternate Saturdays, 12:50, Queensbury Hotel,
NEW YORK,—Donald C, Hays, 1 Wall St., Phone Digby
4-04^0. Friday, 12:30 P.M.. New York State Chamber
of Commerce, 65 Liberty St.
POUGHKEEPSIE Samuel A. Moore, 231 Main St. First
Friday, 7:00 P.M.. Hotel Campbell, Camon St.
ROCHESTER.—Winthrop D. FoUansbee, 147 Penhurst
St. Thursday Luncheon, Chamber of Commerce, 55 St,
Paul S L
SCHENECTADY Thomas McLaughlin, 209 Cannon
Bldg,, Troy, N,Y.
SYRACUSE—Thos. H. Munro, Jr., White Memorial
Bldg. Monday, 12:00 P,M,. Chamber of Commerce Bldg,,
351 S. Warren SL
UTICA,—Richard H, Balch, 20 Whitesboro St.
WATERTOWN Charies D. Griffith, 104 Keys Ave.
NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE Second and fourth Mondays, Efrid's
Dept. Store Grill,
DURHAM,—B. G. Childs, Duke University.
GREENSBORO Haywood Duke. Second Friday. 6:30
P.M., O. Henry Hotel,
WINSTON-SALEM C. Frank Watson, Gladstone Apts.,
601 Brookstown Ave.
NORTH DAKOTA
FARGO,—W, R. Haggart, 108 8th St. S. First Friday,
luncheon. Chamber of Commerce.
GRAND FORKS—Edmund W. Boe, 7 S, 4th St, First
Thursday, 12:15 P.M., Decotah Hotel.
MINOT J. T. Blaisdell, Blaisdell Motor Co., First
Thursday.
OHIO
AKRON Secretary Fred C. Weber, 1831 17 th St„ Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. Reporter Richard C. Hoff, 140 Portage
Dr. Luncheon, Thursday, City Club, Ohio Bldg.
CANTON James R. McCuskey, 1322 22nd St, N,W,
Luncheon, first Tuesday; dinner, second Monday, 6:30
p,M,, Hotel Onesto.
CINCINNATI Charles D. High, 4311 Ashland Ave,,
Norwood, Ohio. Monday, at noon, Metropole Hotel,
Main Dining Room,
CLEVELAND Robert S, Sipes, Union Commerce Bldg,
Friday 12:15 P,M,, Cleveland Athletic Club,
COLUMBUS.—Robert Cottingham, 161 N. Lazelle St,
Tuesday at noon. University Club,
DAYTON Richard Swartzell, 1315 Grand Ave, Monday,
at noon, Rike Kumler Dining Room,
ELYRIA,—Lawrence Webber, 700 Elyria Savings and
Trust Bldg. Second Tuesday, April and October.
HAMILTON Robert W. Waltenden, Estate Stove Co,
LIMA,—Robert L, Strawbridge, Ohio Power Co, Dinner,
second Friday.
NL\NSFIELD
NEWARK,—GEORGE J, McDonald. 402 Trust Bldg,
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Monthly at 6:00 P,M. For date and place, call Newark
Y.M.C.A.
TOLEDO,—Fred A. Hunt, 719 Spitzer Bldg. Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M,, Downtown Club, Hotel Secor.
YOUNGSTOWN.—J. R, Herrick, 162 Bridge St., Struthers, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA
BARTLESVILLE—DeWitt Shuck, Phillips Petroleum Co,
Last Friday, 6:00 P,M., Maire Hotel.
BLACKWELL—Lawrence A. Cullison, 1st Natl. Bank.
Last Friday, 7:00 P,M,, Larkin Hotel.
ENID,—Phil Edwards. Luncheons subject to call.
OKLAHOMA CITY B. B. Barefoot, Ramsey Tower.
TULSA—Joseph S. Bottler, loio Hunt Bldg. Third
Tuesday, at noon. University Club.
OREGON
EUGENE—C, A. Huntington ,32 Sunset Dr. First Monday evening, * A 9 House; third Monday, at noon,
Seymore's Restaurant.
PORTLAND—Charies L. Stidd, 423 S.W, Broadway,
Friday, at noon. Oak Room, Benson Hotel.
PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTOWN Warren W, Grube, 34 W, Elizabeth
Ave,, Bethlehem, Pa,
CARLISLE—Chas. H. Eby, 21 N. Hanover St, Meetings
on notice, # A 9 House, West and Dickinson Sts.
DU BOIS—W, Albert Ramey, Clearfield, Pa,
ERIE—Willis E, Pratt, c/o Court House,
FRANKLIN COUNTY.—James P. Wolff, Clayton Ave.,
Waynesboro, Pa.
GREENSBURG Adam Bortz, 566 N. Maple Ave.
HARRISBURG—David Detweiler, 100 2nd St., Highspire, Pa. Tuesday, 12:15 P.M,. University Club, 9 N.
Front St.
JOHNSTOWN—Ernest Kinkead, 442 Wonder St,
PHILADELPHIA—George T. Street, Jr„ 119 Rosemont
Ave., Ridley Park, Pa. Wednesday 12:30 P,M,, Kugler's
Restaurant, Widener Bldg., Chestnut St., East of Broad,
PITTSBURGH.—R. W. Lindsay, 10 Grant St. Friday,
12:15 P.M., Smithfield Grill, Oliver Bldg,
READING—Henry Koch, 29 N, Sixth St, First Wednesday, at noon, American House, 4th and Penn Sts,
SCRANTON,—Frank C. Wenzel, 148 Adams Ave, First
Wednesday, 12:15 P,M,, Scranton Club, Mulberry and N.
Washington Ave,
WASHINGTON—Reynol Ullom, 262 N, Franklin St,
YORK,—Homer Crist, York New Salem, Pa. Second Tuesday, Golden Glow Cafe,
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FORT WORTH.—Prot. F. W. Hogan, Texas Christiar
University. First Wednesday, at noon, Blackstone Hotel,
HOUSTON,—Tom Sharp, Great Southern Lite Co. Firet
Tuesday, 12:15 P.M.. Rice Hotel.
SAN ANTONIO.—Glenn H. Alvey, Uvalde Rock Asphalt
Co., Frost Nat. Bank Bldg. First Monday, 12:15 P.M..
Grill Room, Gunter Hotel.
UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY—Courtney Draper, Continental Bank
Bldg. Thursday, 12:15, Beau Brummell Cate, 131 S.
Main St.
VERMONT
BARRE Dean Perry.
BURLINGTON—Frank T. Churchill, 236 S. Winooski
Ave. First Thursday, 6:30 P,M,, 4> A 9 House.
VIRGINIA
LYNCHBURG,—John Horner, News and Advance.
RICHMOND—W. Roland Galvin, 214 S. Boulevard, 2d
Tuesday noon. Occidental Restaurant, 218 N, 8th St,
WASHINGTON
SEATTLE,—Mort Frayn, 2622 Boylston N, First Thursday, 6:30 p,M,, CoUege Club.
SPOKANE—Larry Broom, 207 W. 23d Ave, Third Monday, 6:30 p,M,, Antone's Restaurant.
WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON,—State Alumni Association Headquarters,
Box 234, Felix Lilly, State Secretary. Second Monday,
noon. New China Restaurant, Annual State meeting,
district meetings on call.
WISCONSIN
FOX RIVER VALLEY—Hayward S. Biggers, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis.
MADISON,—Dr, Everett Johnson, 834 High St.
MILWAUKEE,—George Geiger, 2035 N. Lake Drive.
Friday 12:15 P.M., Medtord Hotel, Third and Michigan
Sts.
WYOMING
LARAMIE,—R. L. Hovick, 905 Eighth St, 6:30 p,M,,
1st Tuesday, Wyoming Union Bldg,, Blue Room.
CANADA
Alberta
CALGARY—T. R. O'Donnell, Traders Finance Insurance
Exchange Bldg, Third Wednesday, 6 P,M„ Club Cafe.
EDMONTON,—First Tuesday, Corona Hotel,

RHODE ISLAND
PROVIDENCE,—Phi-Del-Ity Club Nelson Jones, Gen,
Mgr,, Faunce House, Brown University,

British Columbia
VANCOUVER,—T, C. B, Vance, 6626 Adera St. Wednesday, 8:00 P.M,, 4> A 9 House,

SOUTH DAKOTA
SIOUX FALLS—Clifford Pay, 132I/2 S, Phillips Ave,

Manitoba
WINNIPEG,—Neil K, Brown, 448 Henderson Highway,
East Kildonan, Second Wednesday, 6:30 P,M,, St, Charies
Hotel,
Ontario
OTTAWA—W, G, Masson, 3 Sparks St.
TORONTO—John A, KingsmiU, 24 King St. W, Second
Wednesday, 12:30 P,M,. Arcadian Court, Robert Simpson Co,
Quebec
MONTREAL—John P. Rowat, 507 Place d'Armes, Bimonthly, * A 9 House.

TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE.—George M. Rommel, Terrace View,
Fountain City, Tenn,
MEMPHIS—Garrard Barrett, 517 BeU Ave,, Greenwood,
Miss, Second Friday, 12:15 P,M,, Lowenstein's.
NASHVILLE—Laird Smith, 404 Union St. First and
Third Fridays, 12:15 P.M.. University Club.
TEXAS
AUSTIN.—Harwood Stacy, 1201 Travis Heights Blvd.
BEAUMONT,—Joseph Winston Proctor,
CORPUS CHRISTI,—Edmund P, WlUiams, 341 Indiana
St, 12:15 P.M., second Monday, Plaza Hotel,
DALLAS—Ed Zimmerman, c/o Zimmerman Dental Supply Co. First and Third Fridays, 12:15 P.M., private
balcony. Golden Pheasant Restaurant,

CHINA
SHANGHAI H. A. Shaw, Box 498. Founders Day,
March 15; Alumni Day, October 15.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
MANILA,—C, E, Van Sickle, Box 2498.

Phi Delta T h e t a Presents With Pleasure:

T HE NEW MURAL MAP OF FHE ERA! E R M i ^
This beautiful map, done in four colors, is the creation of JOHN GARTH, Washburn '12.
Reproductions of the original are now available at Si.50 postage prepaid. The size, 17 by
22 inches, is suitable for framing. Orders will be filled promptly from General Headquarters,
Box 151, Oxford, Ohio.

The items listed below should be in every chapter house. Check
this list and place your order with General Headquarters for any
missing items:
The Manual of $ A 0,
seventh edition, available
soon
T h e Songs of * A 9, with supplement of Quartette Arrangements
I 1.50
Double-face 10-inch recording
Medley of die Songs of * A 0.
By Wisconsin Beta Glee
Club
I
Double-face 10-inch recording by Sammy Kaye and his
orchestra

.60

T h e Phi Delt . \ l u m n i March
Phi Delt Bungalow
$

.60

Membership Certificates
(Shingles)
Engraved, single orders . . . $
In lots of 5 or more

.60
50

T h e Mural M a p of * A 9
Unframed
Framed

S 1-50
S 3.00

T h e 10th Edition of the Catalogue of * A 0
5 100
Bronze Plaque of * A 9

§27.50

See Our Fine New 1 9 4 2 Book of Treasures
Illustrating Fraternity Rings, Jewelry
and Novelties of Quality
Send for Your Free Copy Today

THE PLYMOUTH
One of our many clever sets
Silver
No. 4 0 6 for Men
$4.50
No. 407 for Women 3.25

Gold
$20.00
14.00

All Jewelry Prices are Subject to the
1 0 % Federal Defense Tax
FAVORS AND PROGRAMS—Write
us for suggestions and prices.

407

EDWARDS,

HALDEMAN

AND

Sole Official Jewelers to Phi Delta
Farwell Building

COMPANY

Theta
Detroit, Michigan

Edwards, Haldeman and Company whose advertisement appears above is the only official*
jeweler to Phi Delta Theta and the only firm authorized to display Phi Delta Theta badges:|
for sale. Orders for novelties bearing the official coat of arms may be sent directly to them/j

PRICE

LIST

OF

PHI

FULL CROWN SET BORDER—DIAMOND EYE
Miniature No. 00
Pearls
$ 16.75
i »9-75
Pearls, 3 Garnet Points
16.75
19-75
Pearls, 3 Xuby Points
18.50
81-75
Pearls, 3 Sapphire Points . . 18.50
81-75
Pearls, 3 Emerald Points .. 80,75
85.00
Pearls, 3 Diamond Points . . 35.00
45.00
Diamonds and Pearls Alternating
66.75
80.00
Diamonds and Rubies Alternating
69.Z5
85.00
Diamonds and Sapphires Al85.00
ternating
69.85
Diamonds and Emeralds Alternating
86.75
IQO.OO
Diamonds, 3 Ruby Points . 91,75
110,00
Diamonds, 3 Sapphire Points 91.75
110.00
Diamonds, 3 Emerald Points 96,75
113-5°

No. o
$ 83.50
83.50
85-50
85-50
89.00

49-75

DELTA

THETA

All Diamonds'
109.75
Detachable Sword
Two-Way Detachable Sword

138.50
165.00
$4.50 additional
7.00 additional*

OFFICIAL BADGE
Plain Border, Diamond Eye
Plain Border, White Zircon Eye

$8.00
6.00

HAIN BORDER—DIAMOND EYE

105.00

Plain Border
Chased Border
18K White Gold Badges
187-50
140.00
140.00
148.50

BADGES

Miniature
Official
$ 9.75
t 8.00
10.75
'11.50
$8.50 additional'.j^

FOUNDERS BADGE
Founders Badge, No Diamond Eye, Yellow Gold, an
>
exact replica of the original badge
tiS-ooi'

The above prices are subject to the 1 0 % Federal Defense Tax
PHI DELTA THETA HEADQUARTERS, Oxford, Ohio
GEOKGE BANTA PUBLISHING COMPANY, UENASHA. WISCONSIW
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r
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•f
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/
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/
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r
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<
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Y
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•f

DUDE LESTER TURNS AUTHOR

'••••••»•»••••»•••••••»>••>

Democratic

Leadership

T T is one of the paradoxes of the fashionable thought of today that the
so-called absolute thought of the immediate past, by which the officials
and agents of politically organized society were held in check and led or
constrained to a sovereignty measured by reason, led to liberty; whereas
the realist thinking of today, which has cast off the bonds of metaphysics
and logic and given up conceptions and absolute ideas, leads in practice
to establishing or tolerating absolutism in politics and in law. I suspect
that the explanation of this paradox is that the so-called realist thinking of
today is quite as absolute, though in another way and while flattering itself
that it is purely realist, as was the thinking of yesterday.
The thought of the past held that starting points were demonstrable
and therefore arguable and hence that individual interpretations thereof
were subject to criticism; whereas today the starting is whatever one chooses
to set up for oneself, not arguable or demonstrable and hence not subject
to criticism....
I am no advocate of prescribing what shall be taught, or of authoritative
laying down of what shall not be taught. But I am hoping that a sounder
scholarship and a philosophy leading to a more reasonable faith and a less
paradoxical and wisecracking skepticism may bring about a teaching to
displace the widespread attitude—which the believer in the American way
of life^ the characteristically American legal constitutional democracy,
cannot but feel is historically superficial and philosophically unsound. If
we seek leaders rather than a leader we must inculcate in oiir youth an
intelligent faith in our institutions, based on knowledge of how they came
to be and wherein they represent experience developed by reason and
reason tested by experience.

Wise leadership in education in American

institutions is the surest way to produce the leaders in our social and political life which our democracy requires.—ROSCOE

POUND

in Key Reporter.
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An Amazing Rescue at Sea
By M I L T O N M I L L , Missouri

T

HE New Year started off with about
the best news possible to the friends
of Don C. McCord, Jr., Missouri Gamma
'35, because late on December 31, his
parents received a cable dispatch that he
had been rescued, together with eight
other Army flyers, after five nights and
four days in a rubber life raft in the Pacific. Later, a story was disclosed of one
of the most vivid experiences of the War.
Don had been engaged in radio and
screen writing on the Pacific Coast before enlisting in the Army Air Corps at
San Francisco in January of 1941. He was
sent to Hawaii as a radio operator after
completing his training at Scott Field, in
October.
Skipping details, for obvious military
reasons, of what caused the plane to make
its forced landing at sea, Don relates how
the men clambered aboard two life rafts
^ordinarily designed for only two men
each, their sole provisions consisting of
two canteens of coffee.
There was no water, or solid food, he
relates, "but even this did not dampen
our spirits, as we managed to keep up a
conversation and stay awake.
"On December 29, three days after the
plane had been forced down, I saw a
large bird flying overhead and shot it
with a .45 caliber pistol. It dropped into
the boat and although at the time, we
couldn't identify it, it was later established as an albatross or gooney bird.
This we ate raw, leaving nothing but the
feathers. Inside the bird, we found a fish.

Gamma '35

and ravenous as we were, we ate it too.
This was our only solid food during the
entire time, and although far from tasty,
it was welcome."
Commenting on the experience, McCord wrote: "Remind me sometime to
tell y6u what sea gulls taste like. Actually
at the time, it couldn't have tasted better
if it had been pheasant under a glass with
truffles."
"The next day we sighted a Naval
Patrol Bomber, but despite our efforts to
signal him, he went over the horizon. We
fired our Verey pistols at regular intervals, in the hope that he would return,
but we saw nothing until the next day."
"Again," the letter says, "Naval bombers flew over without spotting the men
below."
"Having only one water-soaked package of cigarettes, the men dried out the
tobacco and alloted themselves two cigarettes a day, rolled from notebook paper,
passing the cigarettes around for each of
the nine to have a 'drag' morning and
night."
During the long hours of waiting, the
men kept up their spirits by telling jokes,
stories, and experiences. As one way of
passing the time, the men counted all
their money, which totalled over six hundred dollars. "Our only sore spot," McCord said, "was that with all of that
money, we couldn't spend a cent."
Telling of the rescue in these sharkinfested waters. Brother McCord continues:
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"At one o'clock on December 30, a
Navy plane on patrol saw our flares. The
feeling we experienced when we saw
them turn our way at last is completely
indescribable . . . you'll just have to imagine it. They dropped us provisions and
water and circled us for some time, blinking messages.
"We imagined they would send a ship
to pick us up . . . the sea was very rough
with a swell running, and a landing even
for a seaplane looked impossible to us.
We learned later, though, that it would
have been impossible to get a ship to us
in time, and the pilot asked each member
of the crew if he were willing to take the
chance of landing and taking off, with
the sea in that condition.
"Not a man hesitated, and the rescue
party very definitely risked their lives to
save ours, so after several approaches, he
risked the landing, accomplished it with
amazing skill, and followed it with an
equally amazing take-off after we were
all safely aboard."
These flyers were later decorated by
Admiral Nimitz with the Navy Cross
for heroism.
Not a single man was injured, except
for minor cuts and contusions, and he

1942

escaped with a bad case of sunburn. They
were rushed to the Hickam Field Hospital, from Pearl Harbor, but McCord
was back in the barracks that night.
Don, in his letter, did not fail to pay
a great tribute to the men in service.
"Both the Navy men and our own hospital men were marvelous to us. If war
brings out the worst in some men, it certainly brings out the best in most of
them. This whole experience has left me,
above everything else, with what I can
only describe as a glowing feeling of how
unbelievably fine people are."
Friends in St. Louis, were reminded by
this experience, that it was only last
Thanksgiving that McCord won a turkey
by his marksmanship.
While at Washington (St. Louis), Don
McCord was always interested in the
chapter activities. An excellent student
and unusually witty, he wrote for the
Student Life and acted as historian for
the chapter. His family has been proud of
him, the Fraternity has been proud of
him, and like many other Phis now, the
whole country is proud of him.
The last letter from Don states that he
will be back in action immediately, so
Good Luck and Happy Landing!

A Flying Phi Fights for China
By HARRY WATSON, Colorado College '42

O

N January 19, 1942, newspapers and
broadcasters over the nation told
of another loyal Phi who is giving his
utmost to the cause of "the free way of
life" in the armed services of the United
Nations.
Robert Branscomb Keeton, Colorado
Beta '38, who resigned his U. S. Navy
commission to join the American Volunteer Group guarding the Burma road in
China, was credited with downing the
one hundred and first Japanese plane for
this daring band of fighters. Details of the
adventure are tantalizingly absent, but

the main fact was authenticated by responsible observers.
Born in Manzanola, Colorado, on
April 7, 1915, "Buster" won sixteen athletic awards in high school. In the fall
of 1934, he entered Denver University,
but came to Colorado College at the beginning of the second semester of that
year. The story is told that the coach at
Denver told Bus he would never be a
good football player, and not to waste
his time trying. Three years later this
same coach would have cause to regret his
words in the face of Buster's ability.
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During his years at Colorado College,
Buster became an athlete of outstanding
ability on the small but tough Tiger
football squads of '36 and '37. In addition to varsity football, he played intramural baseball and basketball for the
chapter.
While he was listed as a blocking back,
he was called upon to play in the line,
owing to the lack of men. Playing under
Coach William T . Van de Graaff, Alabama '16, Keeton was called to the side
lines at the request of the coach.
"Bus," he said, "you may not like
this, but here gpes. We've got such a
small squad that injuries have used up all
our linemen. You've been a backfield
man all your life. You've got the build
and the guts to play in the line. And we
need linemen the worst way."
In the game with Denver University,
on October 16, 1937, Bus probably set
a record for versatility. Starting in the
backfield in the first quarter, he was
shifted to tackle when Switzer left the
game. In the third quarter he returned
to the backfield, and kept the Denver
team back on their heels with long
booming punts, while Deacon took a
much-needed rest. In the last quarter.
Deacon returned, and Bus replaced Pete
Mowry, Colorado Beta '38, at end. It is
said that an assistant coach for Denver,
sitting in the press box, declared, "No
wonder C.C. has trouble making a ball
team. It's a wonder the kids know where
they're playing. He's had Keeton in the
line and in the backfield, and Boysen at
center and tackle. Can't teach football
that way."
Yet when the final gun sounded, the
score stood C.C. seven, D.U. four. It was
one of the biggest upsets of the season,
and Keeton, Mowry and Boysen, teammates and Phis fought together to end
Denver's chances of a conference championship.
Buster played tackle in the next game
also and, while underneath his quiet and
unruffled manner he may have disliked
the job of groveling in the dirt, no com-
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plaints were registered. It was a job in
the line of duty, and he would do it.
Keeton ended his four years at Colorado
College in 1938, when he graduated with
the A.B. degree, after majoring in economics.

ROBERT BRANSCOMB KEETON, Colorado College '38

His college days prepared him for heroic deeds

After Bus graduated, he entered the
U. S. Navy Air Corps at Oakland, California, later went to Pensacola, where he
finished training. He was assigned to the
west coast forces, and served as a pilot
for three years. During this time he made
two round trips to Hawaii at the controls of a flying fortress. It was in August
of 1941 that he resigned his commission
to join the American Volunteer Group.
Since then little has been heard of his
activities in the fight to keep the lifeline of China open, until the dramatic
news of his exploits over the Burma road
was flashed around the world.
Buster Keeton's whole story may not
be told for years to come. But when unfolded, it will be the same as the story
of the unsung blocking back who fought
his heart out on the playing field; do the
job, do it quietly, do it well.

Phis in High Command
By

LELAND C . SPEERS,

W

HAT is the part # A 0 is playing
in the command of the Army, the
Navy, and the Marine Corps in this hour
—the most critical in the history of civilization? The answer to this question cannot at this time be given in its entirety,
since it would involve scores, if not hundreds, of officers of all the junior grades
who are alert and ready for action, not
only in the United States itself, but also
in the insular possessions, the Panama
Canal, Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, or
at remote stations in the Far East, the
Near East, the British Isles, and other
war zones where, side by side with our
gallant allies they await the command to
move forward. As the President has said,
our arena is the seven seas.
Because, for military and other defensive and offensive reasons it is impossible
at this time to paint a complete picture
of our participation in the world conflict, this brief and far from complete
story of our fighting Phi brothers concerns only the high command of the
united services, mentioning only officers

Washington and Lee '99
on active duty in key positions ashore
and afloat and aloft. It is an inspiring
record, unsurpassed by any other fraternity.
The roster includes one vice admiral,
three rear admirals, and four captains of
the Navy, one major general of Marines,
two major generals and four brigadier
generals of the regular Arrriy, and the
Undersecretary of War, the latter being
the second ranking civilian officer in the
administration of the War Department.
Here is the list:
THE NAVY

Vice Admiral Robert Lee Ghormley.
He is the senior naval officer in European waters, the ranking American officer representing the United States in the
London branch of the United Nations
High Command. Admiral Ghormley was
initiated by Idaho Alpha in the class of
1903 and was an honor graduate of the
Naval Academy at Annapolis in 1906.
Rear Admiral Wat Tyler Cluverius,
known to all Phis as a member of the

VICE ADMIRAL GHORMLEY, Idaho '03

REAR ADMIRAL CLUVERIUS, Tulane

[846]
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present General Council and beloved for
his personal work in the Fraternity. He
retired from active duty in November
1938 after a brilliant service covering
forty-six years. He has now been recalled to active duty by President Roosevelt to serve as a member of the Navy
Production Board, replacing Admiral
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Standley, who has become American Ambassador to Russia. It is at this time one
of the most vital naval assignments. Admiral Cluverius is a former Chief of Staff
of the Fleet and a former Commandant
of the United States Naval Academy. He
is a member of Louisiana Alpha, Class of
1895-

REAR ADMIRAL WOODS, Virginia '04

REAR ADMIRAL MCCAIN, Mississippi '05

CAPTAIN HARBISON, North Carolina '11

CAPTAIN DOYLE, Nebraska '12
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Rear Admiral John Sidney McCain
exercises one of the most important air
commands of the Pacific Fleet. He is a
former commanding officer of the great
naval air station at San Diego, and prior
to the assumption of that command the
commanding officer of the aircraft carrier
Ranger. Admiral McCain signed the

CAPTAIN DYER, Williams '13

MAJOR GENERAL ROWELL, Idaho '07

Bond at Mississippi Alpha, class of 1905.
From Mississippi he went to the Naval
Academy, graduating in 1907. He is a
brother of Brigadier General McCain,
who is likewise a member of Mississippi
Alpha.
Rear Admiral Edgar Lyons Woods,
ranking Phi officer in the Naval Medical

CAPTAIN ALMY, Kentucky

'06

Corps, is distinguished alike as a physician and a naval commander. He was
formerly head of the Naval Medical
Centre in Washington. He has exercised
command in both Atlantic and Pacific
Fleets. Admiral Woods is a graduate of
the University of Virginia, class of 1904,
and a member of Virginia Beta.
Captain Osborne B. Hardison, one, of
the best-known naval air commanders. A
captain in the Navy is equal in rank
with a brigadier general in the Army.
Captain Hardison, who is expected to be
promoted to flag rank in the near future,
was until recently in command of the
Anacostia Naval Air Station near Washington. It is the command which involves the air defense of the Nation's
capital. He was transferred from Anacostia to an important air command in
the Pacific. He became a Phi at the Uni-
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versity of North" Carolina, and is an
Annapolis graduate in the class of 1916.
Captain Thomas J. Doyle, Nebraska
Alpha '12, Naval Academy '14, is in
command of a fighting unit of the Pacific
Fleet. Prior to joining the Fleet he was
Naval attache of the American Embassy
at Buenos Aires.
Captain Robert A. Dyer, Massachusetts
Alpha, Williams College '13, Naval Academy, Annapolis '15, is now with the
Office of Naval Operations in Washington. He is one of the new captains. He
has served a tour at Pearl Harbor, and
an early transfer to the line of one of
the combat fleets is forecast.
Captain Edmund D. Almy is at present
on duty at the Navy Department, Washington. He was formerly Engineer in
Chief of the U. S. Fleet. As in the case
of Hardison and Doyle, flag rank is generally believed not far distant for him.
He is a member of Kentucky Epsilon,
and a graduate of Annapolis, 1906.
Captain Douglas Pollock Johnson wa?
initiated by Missouri Beta, Westminster
College, in the class of 1919 and graduated
at Annapolis in 1921. He is an air
veteran; his last announced assignment
was in command of an air combat unit

M A J . G I N, GULLION, Centre

'oi
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of the Pacific Fleet. He is the youngest
of the Phi aviation captains.
THE MARINE CORPS

Major General Ross R. Rowell, U. S.
Marine Corps, is a pioneer in Marine
Corps aviation and one of the best
known. When promoted to major general
by President Roosevelt a few weeks ago,
he was in command of the Marine Aviation Base at San Diego. His promotion
makes General Rowell the ranking officer of the aviation arm of the Marine
Corps. His career covers a period of more
than twenty years, and there are few
important air commands which he has
not exercised. He is a graduate of the
University of Idaho, class of 1907.
THE ARMY

Major General Edwin M. Watson, U. S.
Army, is military aide to President Roosevelt and is one of the President's closest
military advisers. He served through the
First World War as an officer of field
artillery in France. He was initiated by
Virginia Gamma, Randolph-Macoii, in
the class of 1902, later transferred to
Washington and Lee and was affiliated
with Virginia Zeta.

M A J . G E N , WATSON, Randolph-Macon

'02
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was promoted by President Roosevelt on
the same day the advancement of Major
General Rowell of the-Marines was announced. General McNeil is the Assistant
Judge Advocate General of the Army. He
was initiated by New York Delta, Columbia University, class of 1916, and is
a graduate of West Point.
Brigadier General Raymond George..
Moses, newest of the Phi generals of the
SCRiOLL.
Army, was gazetted on March 11. He exBrigadier General Francis P. Harda- ercises command in the Engineer Corps.
way has been for more than twenty years He was initiated by Colorado Alpha class
one of the Army's distinguished artillery of 1913, and was a West Point honor gradofficers. At present he is exercising one uate in 1915.
of the most important coastal commands
With the kaleidoscopic changes in the
in the Pacific area. He is a member of
personnel of the fighting forces as the
Missouri Gamma, class of 1909.
tempo of the combat increases, shifts in
Brigadier General William A. McCain
command and promotions are announced
is a veteran of the First World War who
from day to day, and it may be assumed
was cited for meritorious services in the
battles of St. Mihiel and the Meuse- that this list will be out of date almost
Argonne. He is a graduate of West Point, before it is published.
Meanwhile, it inspires confidence to
class of 1902, and, like his brother, Adknow
that these weighty duties are bemiral McCain, is a Phi from Mississippi
Alpha. They are sons of Major Ceneral ing performed by these wise and devoted
William N. McCain, who was Adjutant men who have been schooled in those
precepts of the Bond which make good
General of the U. S. Army.
Brigadier General Edwin C. McNeil, men and good patriots.
Major General Allen W. Gullion, after
a long and distinguished career in the
legal and judicial branches of the Army,
including a four-year term as Judge Advocate General, has recently been appointed to the important post of Provost
Marshal General. He is a member of
Kentucky Alpha, Centre College '01, and
a graduate of West Point '04. A sketch of
his career appeared in the January, 1942,

BRIG. GEN. HARDAWAY, Washington-St. L. '09

BRIG. GEN. MCNEIL, Columbia '16

Parachute Troops U.S.A.
By

LIEUT. JULIAN

P

ARACHUTE troops are now an integral part of the armed services. Less
than two years ago, after the spectacular
use of paratroopers by the Germans, our
Army began to experiment once again
with the possibilities of this new type of
combat. Since then the parachutist has
done his part in keeping pace with the
growth of our Army.
The jumpers in our Army are chosen
from volunteers who have had their basic
military training. The physical standards
are such that only men in good health
with no important physical defects are
accepted. After a soldier has Jjeen accepted for parachute duty he is required
to attend the parachute school at Fort
Benning, Georgia, where for five to six
weeks he is thoroughly acquainted with
the mechanics and operations of the parachute. His training course is divided into
four phases, taught concurrently: parachute packing, jump training, tower
training, and qualification jumping.
Each parachutist is required to pack
and inspect his own parachute; therefore,
it is imperative that he be well acquainted
with its nomeritlature and design and
that he be able to pack the twenty-eightfoot canopy and the suspension lines so
that the chute will be sure to open. He
is shown how to fold the panels of the
canopy so that they will lie evenly and
smoothly in the pack. He must be able
to adjust the parachute so that a snug fit
is obtained and so the opening shock will
not cause injury. Qualified rigger instructors give him daily instruction and supervision, to insure that no phase of the
packing process is overlooked. The student must have a thorough knowledge
of the parachute in order to inspect it
before jumping. He must receive a passing grade on the theory of design, on
nomenclature, and on inspections, and in
the presence of his instructor, completely
pack a parachute for jumping.
In this phase of the instruction, the
student parachutist is physically condi-

J.

EWELL,

Duke '36

tioned fbr parachute jumping. He is
taught the mechanics of parachute -manipulation and landing by means of various apparatus. He is given a half-hour

T H E NERVE TEST

The soldier pulls the rip cord, falls free for 20
feet, is then jerked upright

of "double time" daily. He learns how
to manipulate and guide the parachute
during descent by being suspended in
a harness and pulling on the corresponding risers to direct the chute. He places
a, dummy parachute on his back and
practices the exit from the plane from
the "form plane" erected on the ground.
He slides down an inclined beam on a
suspended harness and is released above
the ground to accustom him to landing
from a height with a horizontal velocity.
He is taught how to tumble so as to
absorb the landing shock, and jumps
from a seven-foot platform to develop
his ankle and leg muscles. He is taught
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balance and climbing by means of a
trainaisium, a maze of steel bars and
tunnels twenty feet high and forty feet
long over which he must climb and walk.
Rope climbing is required to build up
strong shoulder and arm muscles. After
he has mastered this training he is given
a written and a practical test to determine whether or not he should continue
his course.
Two 250-foot parachute towers are
available for the final instruction. One
of these towers is a controlled tower on
which the parachute is guided by means
of cables during the ascent and descent.
First, the student is given a ride in a
seat, just like the "world's fair tower,"
so that he becomes accustomed to the
sensation of descent. Then he is placed
in a harness and makes descent after
descent until the instructors are satisfied that he has the correct landing tech-,
nique. He is now ready for his nerve
test. He is hauled up 150 feet in a plain
harness attached to a bar. Upon command, he pulls a ripcord which permits
him to fall straight down twenty feet
until the harness stops his fall and
straightens him up. This will accustom
him to the sensation of free fall and at
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the same time, will allow the instructor
to observe his reactions. After being
checked off, he is permitted to go to the
free tower. The free tower is so called
because parachutes released from this
tower are free to descend and drift with
the wind, so that the student actually
descends from a height of 250 feet in
a free parachute. Now he must demonstrate whether or not he can put into
effect all the theory that he has learned
during his jump training. Each student
averages eight jumps from this tower, or
more, according to his demonstrated proficiency. If he-checks off satisfactorily at
the free tower he is permitted to go ahead
with his qualification jumping training.
"The student makes five jumps from
a plane in flight, and to qualify must
participate in at least two mass jumps
of twelve men each. During those jumps
the stuMent is graded in the plane and
from the ground for his performance,
and if both are satisfactory he is rated as
a qualified parachutist. During the jumps
no effort is made to push, cajole, or talk
a man out of the plane—if at any time
the student refuses to go aloft or to jump
he is immediately disqualified."
With his qualification badge proudly

T H E WIND MACHINE

The man is blown along the ground; the practice As designed to train him in quickly rising to
his feet and collapsing his chute
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"GO"
No. I is away; No, 2 is out; No, j steps up to the door

worn over his left pocket the parachutist
is now assigned to a tactical unit. Here
our soldier-trooper learns to fight alone
and as a member of a team. All men are
progressively and rigorously trained in
the numerous phases of combat. Weapons
firing, map reading, scouting and patrolling, and a thousand other subjects are
drilled into every man. Finally the parachutists are ready for combat.
The parachute jump itself is the most
interesting part of the training to the
recruit and to many old-timers. If all you
rookies will fall in we'll join the paratroopers long enough to make a jump.
Yesterday, the day before the jump, we
all marched over to the packing shed and
packed our own parachutes. Then back
to barracks to wonder if we had tied the
bread cord or folded the canopy correctly. Being well-trained packers we all
did, but one always wonders. Some of
us didn't feel too sleepy last night, while
others slept like logs. The men who
brood over their jumps too much are
soon weeded out. The mornifg dawns
sunny and clear so we know the jump
will go off on schedule. We all march
over to the shed, draw our chutes, and
file down to the plane. Remember that

lump in the pit of your stomach just
before the kickoff in your first football
game? Multiply it by ten and there you
are "sweating out" your first jump. When
the word comes to "get ready" we all
lose our nervousness and stand up ready
to go. We're all set and waiting in a
tense line when the jumpmaster yells
"go" and all twelve of us spill out of the
plane door as fast as one can count. A
breathless drop, a terrific jerk, and there
you are floating high above the ground,
seemingly motionless, soundless, carefree, and very relieved. All too soon the
ground comes up, you gather yourself,
and luckily land very lightly. Then the
next week is spent in telling everyone
all of the minutest details of the jump.
All in all, the young men will find the
Parachute Infantry one of the most interesting branches of the service. Every
soldier knows that his comrades have
courage and physical prowess to a large
degree. Each man is very proud of himself and of his outfit. Any selectee or
\olunteer may ask for parachute service
and with plenty of "guts" and hard work
earn the right to wear the silver winged
parachute marking him as one of the
United States Army's "Thunderbirds."

From Rat Traps to Bullets
By CLAUDE M . MARRIOTT, Syracuse 'oi

A

GOOD example of the fashion in
which far-sighted managers of small
industrial plants are meeting the demand
for war production is that of Chester M.

WOOLWORTH AT HIS D E S K

, Woolworth, Dartmouth 'i6, president of
the Animal Trap Company, one of the
country's largest manufacturers of all
kinds of animal traps, located at Lititz,
Pennsylvania, who has completely converted his plant and equipment to the
production of munito)ns and war materials.
Brother Woolworth has shown what
can be done—and what must be done—
to win this all-out War in which we are
now engaged. The Animal Trap Company plant is now turning out large
quantities of small ammunition for machine guns and other small arms as well
as other types of equipment used by our
armed forces. This complete conversion
has been a tremendous task and has
taken more than a year to accomplish.
When the thr,eat of war was in the

offing. Brother Woolworth set about
making plans for the conversion of his
own plant and made a careful survey of
other plants and machine shops large and
small throughout the State. When the
need came, he was able to take up large
Government contracts, sub-letting a part
of the work w-here it could be better done
in smaller machine shops, while he was
running his own plant to capacity. In
this way he secured the co-operative support of other shops, thus keeping their
help fully employed. Later he was
obliged to enlarge his Lititz plant and
is now employing not only all of his
old help but has added more, so that
this little town of 3800 souls is a beehive
of activity. And this includes the president himself. Brother Woolworth is the
dynamic force behiiKi the war effort. He
is energetic, forceful; and convincing. He
has vision and imagination, with the keen
faculty to analyze correctly a situation
before it occurs. Thus was he well on the
road to complete plant conversion before
the actual situation was realized by the
rank and file. He is much interested, too,
in what others are doing in our war
effort and follows their work closely, saying encouragingly, "they're doing a topnotch job."
For several years following his graduation from Dartmoueh, Brother Woolworth was located in Philadelphia as
manager of the local office of the Oneida
Community Ltd., well known for their
silverware, traps, etc. Some eighteen years
ago he bought their trap factory located
at Lititz and completely reorganized the
company and plant, becoming president
of the new company. He has had much
success in manufacturing animal traps of
all kinds and sizes. Their traps are known
and used all over the world. His home is
at 1 JacStson Drive, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, a few miles from Lititz.
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T H E TRANSFORMED RAT TRAP FACTORY

In his present war work. Brother Woolworth is running true to form. When he
sees a situation brewing he prepares to
meet it before it breaks or becomes acute
and disturbing. He has been planning to
meet the present situation for the past
two years or more. He realized that a
pressing need would come for increased
production in this country and when the
demand came he was ready to meet it.
The thanks of the local community are

due him for his foresight in providing
for their continuous employment without lay-offs and lost time. The thanks,
too, of War Production Officials are due
him for showing the medium-sized and
smaller machine shops of our country
how to convert their plants for war work
production., He has shown by his efforts
the truth of the old saying, "When a
man makes a better mouse-trap, the whole
world will beat a path to his door."

Canadian High Commissioner to Eire
By J O H N O ' N E I L GALLERY, McGill

T

HE moment war broke out Brother
John .Doherty Kearney, McGill '19,
registered as ready and willing to do any
job that came up for him. The last war
saw him in France with the Canadian
Field Artillery, from which he brought
back the Military Cross. This war his
job will be a different one, that of High
Commissioner to Eire. He set out for
Eire not only as an habitual visitor to
the land of his forebears but with a
comprehension of the peculiar political
problems of Ireland that is rare. He

'21

should be able to interpret their development for Canada with useful shrewdness.
His kindly personality, first-class brains,
and rare gift for reconciling the divergent
views of individuals will prove him a useful contribution from Canada to Ireland
at this moment.
Brother Kearney is a very successful
lawyer, a King's Counsellor in the firm
of Kearney, Duquet, and MacKay. The
senior partner of the firm was the Hon.
J. L. Ralston who since the war removed his name from the door to be-
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come Finance Minister and then, as he
is now. Minister of Defense at Ottawa.
Brother Kearney has done more than his
share of educational and philanthropic
work, is a member of the Catholic School

JOHN DOHERTY KEARNEY, McGill '19

commission, a director of Saint Mary's
Hospital and has served as chairman and
director of the Catholic Charities Campaign. He has lived all his life in the
Province of Quebec and speaks French
fluently. He has always taken every opportunity to promote goodwill between
the English- and French-speaking peoples
and numbers among his friends many
French Canadians whose respect and affection he enjoys.
Now in his forty-ninth year, Canada's
new Representative to Eire was born in
Montreal of Irish descent. He had a distinguished scholastic career at Loyola
College, where he won the Lieutenant
Governor's Gold medal and was valedictorian. He was likewise valedictorian at
McGill University, where he graduated
in law with honours. This college career
was interrupted by the Great War in
which he served with distinction; but in
order to get through he jammed his three
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years into one and graduated in 1919.
While in Ireland on leave, he met Miss
Winnifred Greenish whom he persuaded
to come out to Canada to marry him.
Mrs. Kearney has now accompanied him
to Eire.
Throughout his career in law Brother
Kearney has pleaded in every court in
the Province of Quebec and dealt with
firms engaged in almost every type of
industry in Canada. Tew cases have been
more interesting than the one which
brought about the last visit to Eire of
Brother Kearney and Mrs. Kearney in
1937He took before the Privy Council the
strange case involving the water power
rights on the St. Francis River, which
had been in and out of every court this
side of the Privy Council. The Province
of Quebec had rented water power rights
to Southern Canada Power Company,
but a third company, known as the St.
Francis Hydro-Electric Company acquired land on both banks of the River
and brought up the ancient Quebec law,
that where rivers were neither navigable,
nor floatable, ownership of the river beds
(including water power sites) went with
the title to the lands on its banks. The
case was unique in that it turned on the
admissibility of historical evidence. It
was first rejected but on appeal finally
admitted. It took a great deal of delving
into history, but Brother Kearney won
his case for the Southern Canada Power
Company and the Province of Quebec.
Brother Kearney is above all a delightful human being with a warm personality, an infinite strength of character
and an extra-abundance of sense of humour which means so much today amidst
the seriousness of the battered world. He
has gone, like so many other publicspirited Canadians, prepared to do at no
matter what sacrifice or cost, that which
has been asked of him and we have no
fear but that he will certainly make those
associated with him feel his strength and
his brilliance, not offending or annoying,
but with affection and respect.

What 1 Learned in College
By

R A Y STANNARD BAKER,

THIS article consists of excerpts covering the major
part of the chapter of the same name in Brother
Baker's recent autobiography entitled Native
American: the Book of my Youth of which we
present a review on page 274 of this issue. The
chapter is reproduced here by the gracious permission of Brother Baker and his publishers,
Charles Scribner's Sons.
Professor Beal and Charles Baker, to whom the
author pays such glowing tribute, respecfively
his father-in-la((v and his brother, were likewise
Phis, members of that group of brilliant men of
old Michigan Beta who have shed such lustre
through the years on American science and philosophy.—EDITOR.

I

WAS sent to the Michigan Agricultural College near Lansing, Michigan
—my birthplace—for several good reasons.
It was inexpensive, there being in those
days no tuition charges whatever, and the
entrance requirements were ridiculously
low—scarcely equal to those of a good
high school of today. Moreover, it was
the only college we could find which
would admit a boy of fifteen. My father,
who had known of it for many years,
liked it for another reason: it was practical: it trained, or was supposed to
train, students in the actual processes of
agriculture, horticulture, and engineering; and the economic application of the
sciences, chemistry, botany, entomology
and the like. It had even gone to the
revolutionary point of reversing the
school year so that the long vacation
came in the winter, when operations on
the land were at a minimum. While we
had to sweat through the summers, the
system, as I shall show later, was of great
importance to many a boy, like me, who
had to earn a considerable part of his
expenses by teaching country schools in
the winter.
When I entered as a student in 1885
the college still exhaled an atmosphere of
self-conscious pride in being a new experiment in education. It was, I believe, the pioneer college of its kind in
the United States, founded in 1857. It
had institutionalized the heady faith.

Michigan

State''8g

then new to the world, in Science as
the supreme key to human endeavor. On
every side marvellous advances were beginning to be made in the application
of a new technique, that is, in invention
and discovery. Darwin's revolutionary
book The Origin of Species appeared in
1859; Spencer and Huxley wereabroad
in the worldf' The laboratory was becoming not only the hope of a new
world, but the actual seat of its creation:
at once the cathedral of its faith, and the
shop of its Vulcan. . . .
Many of the prophets and evangelists
of the new movement were still active
when I entered the Michigan. collegeMiles, Kedzie, Beal, Cook, and others.
T could not have told what it was, this
invigorating air that blew across our
campus, but I could feel it. It had tnuch
in it of the religious fervor of the time—
with a new God: and much of the enthusiasm of the passing pioneers-with
a new world that was not beyond the
sunset but under a man's feet. It is difficult in these later days to recapture the
exaltation of that time, still harder to
express it. It had a colossal faith of its
own: that man had now the key for
unlocking every door that led to the
Shekinah of his future happiness. I recall, sadly, words quoted from Pasteur,
then one of the great prophets of the
new faith:
"I believe without a shadow of doubt
that science and peace will finally triumph over ignorance and war and that
the nations of the earth will ultimately
agree not to destroy but to build up."
My own first direct contact with the
yeasty new ideas was in the laboratory of
William J. Beal. Doctor Beal was then
professor of botany, occupying the first
laboratory devoted exclusively to that
subject erected in the United States. He
had a fine equipment of compound microscopes, one of the first, I believe, that
any American teacher was able to place
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in the hands of all his students. He was
a unique character, a Quaker brought
up on the frontier in Michigan, and retaining to the end of his life many of the
simple, all but Spartan, habits of the
frontier. He was a bearded man, somewhat stooping, with a plodding walk,

R A Y STANNARD BAKER, Michigan

State '89

slow speech, dry humor, utter indefatigability as a worker—and a hatred of alcohol and tobacco. He had "buck-sawed"
his way through Michigan University,
graduating in 1859, where he had acquired as sound a classical education as
the West then afforded. But he had been
set on fire by Alexander Winchell, the
geologist, thqn one of the great scientific
teachers of the country.
Three years later, in 1862, when he had
earned enoiigh money to pay his expenses, he went down to Harvard College to study "natural science." [Here
Beal came urjder the influence of a group
of great masjer-teachers, notably Agassiz
and Asa Gray, who were protagonists in
the controversy then raging over evolution. Gray being a stout supporter of
Darwin's position, while Agassiz vigorously opposed it. In this atmosphere his

zeal for scientific discovery was confirmed.]
When I entered Doctor Beal's' classes,
I knew nothing whatever of this background, I knew nothing of botany, I
knew nothing of Darwin or the fierce
controversy over the doctrine of evolution. I was one of the cleanest slates that
ever education had to write upon!
I shall never forget the first weeks in
Doctor Beal's laboratory—they were so
different from any previous experience I
had known as a student. I had already
become accustomed to lectures, to learning from books, to returning to the
teacher in quizzes and examinations all
the information he had previously given
me or directed me to get out of books.
Doctor Beal handed me a specimen of
a plant he had just brought in fresh from
the river bank—leaves, roots, flowers,
everything complete—and told me to
study it. But ho\v? What was I to do?
I had never seen the plant before, did
not even know the name of it. I was
told to look at it, make sketches of the
various parts and write down what I saw.
I was an impatient student, eager to get
a task finished, and go on to something
else. I may I have spent fifteen minutes
looking, sketching, writing. I showed
what I had to the professor.
"Go on," he said, "you've only just
begun."
I went back to my desk and used the
little hand microscope that had been provided: and presently went up again with
my notes.
"Go on," he said patiently, "you
haven't begun to see all there is in that
plant."
This continued for three or four days
with almost no help from the professor.
I remember it seemed to me at the moment a great folly, a great waste of time,
when I could so easily read about the
plant in a book, find out its name, and
stand up and recite what I had learned.
In those days the conventional study
of botany consisted first in being told by
the professor the name of the plant, or
finding it in a book, and then, after dry-
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ing it, and perhaps learning the names of the ordinary teacher of the time was the
certain parts, mounting it on heavy white only thing worth considering. I continued
paper with the name written below. This to write down an account, crude enough,
collection was called an "herbarium": of some of the things that I was finding,
it was evidence that the student had illustrating my notes with clumsy drawings. When I began really to need names
"passed his botany."
While I was completely mystified by for the things I saw the old professor
the problem set me, there was something dealt them out to me. He was rather
about it all, some communicated enthusi- niggardly about it: he did not pay me
asm, which lured me along. Two or three with one until I had earned it. I soon
of Doctor Beal's famous mottoes or sen- began to be proud of what I was finding.
tentious sayings which he wrote on the One day the old professor, after a word
of commendation, said to me, cryptically:
blackboard caught my attention:
"To be constantly giving information
"Perhaps you will discover something
in science makes intellectual tramps, and that no one else ever saw or knew about
before."
not trained investigators."
"Merely learning the name of a plant
This gave me a curious kind of thrill.
or parts of a plant can no longer be I did not know it then, but it was the
lure that has dominated the entire life
palmed off as a valuable training."
"An eye trained to see is valuable in of many a consecrated scientist. The
farther I advanced the more interested I
any kind of business."
"Details and facts before principles and became. It was I myself who was making
all the discoveries: it was as though I
conclusions."
These mottoes and the talk among the were exploring a whole new world I had
students about "old Beal's queer teach- never seen before.
I shall never forget the first few days
ing" at least aroused my curiosity.
"Did you ever see the prof's definitions after I was advanced to the use of the
of a weed?" asked one of the older stu- compound microscope. One of the first
things placed on the slide was a drop of
dents.
water from one of the weedy ponds in
I hadn't.
"Well, you will. Watch the black- Doctor Beal's botanic garden. Here before my eyes were living creatures movboard."
ing about, infinitely minute, infinitely
A little later they appeared:
graceful
and beautiful, and wholly un"A plant out of place or growing where
known
to
me. It gave me such a thrill of
it is not wanted."
wonder
as
I have had only a few times in
Also he never failed to keep this warnmy
life.
ing posted on his blackboard.
This is not the place to go farther into
"He who expectorates on the floor,
need not expect-to-rate high in my the details of my experiences, but from
that time onward I could not get to
classes."
Presently I began to get down to busi- Doctor Beal's laboratory soon enough, or
ness, and to find, somewhat to my sur- stay too long. One great day in particular
prise, that the plant I was working on, I remember. I had been following around
which I had finally learned was the blue a number of curious low forms of unilupin, was far more interesting than I cellular life, wholly invisible to the naked
had dreamed. The veining of the leaves, eye, and had finally learned that they
^ the arrangement of them on the stalk, were desmids, one of the water algae. I
the channels in the stems when cut across saw them moving about gracefully, acbegan to fascinate me, especially after I tually propagating themselves by divilearned to use the little hand lens. Most sion before my eyes. The sight fascinated
of my discoveries came after I had worked me completely and I began to make
for some time on the blossom, which to drawings of what I saw, jotting down,
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furiously, little descriptive and narrative
notes. I did not stop at the end of the
laboratory period, but kept on as long
as the professor would let me. For I had
had a curious and exciting idea—I think
the first impulse of the kind that ever
came to me. While I was seeing these
wonderful and beautiful things that few
people had ever seen or heard about—
it was even possible I was seeing things
that no one had ever seen before!—I
began to have a sudden but powerful
inspiration to tell about my adventures
and discoveries. Perhaps other people, if
only they could know, would be as interested as I was. That evening I wrote out
a^little article, and began-working hard
over several drawings, to make them as
representative as possible of what I had
seen. I kept correctirig these notes and
sketches for several days, with further
observations through the microscope.
When my little drawings and the article
were completed I got up my courage to
show them to the professor, without telling him what I wanted to do with them.
I did not dare to do that! I could see
that he was greatly interested not only
in my manuscript. But in me. All he said
was this: "Go and look at them again."
However, I sent my manuscript to the
editor of the 5^. Nicholas, then the most
famous of magazines for young people,
and it came back promptly with the
kind of printed slip of rejection I was
to know well in future years. It was the
first "article" I ever submitted to a magazine. If only I had known it at the time,
as a finger-post pointing unmistakably
to my future vocation, I should have
been saved many disappointments.
*^ * *
Doctor Beal beca'me my lifelong friend;
I married his daughter; I learned from
him the one thing I needed most of all
to know. This was to look at life before
I talked about it: not to look at it secondhand, by way of books, but so far as possible to examine the thing itself, and
form my own conclusions about it.
Impatience, restlessness, were among
the chief faults of my youth. So much
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to hear, see, feel, think—I rushed at
everything! The days were not long
enough, the nights too long—I could get
only glimpses. I tasted here and sampled
there, always longing to go deep, often
lured away by some new wonder. It was
in Doctor Beal's laboratory that I began
to learn that impatience is the enemy
of thought, and restlessness of beauty, and
that everything is in anything. Long
afterward I came across a remark of
Rodin, the sculptor, which I have quoted
many times:
"Slowness is beauty."
\
# # #
One more vital experience of those
years I must here describe, since it nearly
persuaded me to become a scientist. I
went with my brother Charlie, two years
my junior, who was just entering college, to hear A. R. Wallace, the distinguished British scientist and co-discoverer
with Darwin of the doctrine of evolution.
He was a god^like human being, as I
remember him, with a noble countenance, a great white beard and the serenity, dignity, and simplicity of beneficent authority. His subject was, "The
Wonderful Century," and he outlined
the progress in science in the last. two
generations, including the development
of the doctrine of evolution. I remember
the ardent conviction aroused in my
mind that science was not only the greatest and most interesting subject in the
world, but that it was destined, in no
long time, to solve all the mysteries of
the universe. It was one of those strongly
emotional experiences which etch a moment or a scene or the sound of a voice
indelibly on a boy's mind. The lantern
pictures that were thrown on the screen
remain as clearly in my mind as though
they were this day before my eyestigers in a reedy Indian jungle to illustrate protective coloration—and I can
hear the calm voice of that great old
prophet, and somehow feel the tense
interest in the darkened room. To my
brother Charlie, sitting there beside me,
it was the deciding voice of destiny. He
was soon to be studying in the labora-
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tories of Beal and Cook with even greater
fascination than I had felt; for he brought
to it a keen boyish interest in natural
history; and this hour or so with the
noble old British scientist gave him the
final impulse. It was literally a kind of
conversion. Science from that time onward became with him a religion; he
devoted his entjre life to it with utter
singleness of purpose; he died for it. He
was hardly out of college before he began
exploring and collecting in Nicaragua
and Cuba, he became a curator of the
notable Brazilian museum at Para on the
Amazon River, he studied the botany
and entomology of Japan and the Malay
States, he was largely responsible for
organizing the scientific department of
the University of the Philippine Islands
and long served as its Dean. He built
up one of the most extensive collections
of tropical insects in the world, now
housed in the Smithsonian Institution at
Washington. During all his later years
he led the life of a veritable anchorite,
spent all the money he could get for
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equipment the University could not afford, or gave it to struggling scientists
in his own field, especially during the
World War, when many a devoted student in Europe was reduced to starvation. Even when his long residence in the
tropics had undermined his health he
refused to leave his work, and finally
died, worn out, at the age of fifty-five,
and lies buried in a Buddhist cemetery
in Japan. He was a very great teacher.
It was a glorious age I grew up in: the
golden youth of scientific exploration and
invention in America. The order of it:
the beauty of it: the faith it engendered,
and the hope!
The other day I read these words written by one of the greatest of living
scientists. Sir James H. Jeans, the British
astronomer:
"We cannot ignore the tragic fact that
science has given man control over nature before he has gained control over
himself."

An American Educational Shrine
By J O H N COOPER FRENCH, Penn State '31

G

ERMANTOWN ACADEMY is the
oldest private school in America in
continuous service in the original building. It is not only a superior preparatory
school for boys, but a national shrine as
well, and a priceless relic of Colonial
times.
Now in its i82d year this famous
school was founded late in 1759 when
"several inhabitants of Germantown and
places adjacent" met in Green Tree Inn
and laid plans for a Union School of
Germantown. It was to consist of two departments, an English School and a German School. The year following it began
its career with David James Dove as
Master of the English School while Hilarius Becker presided over the German
School. Early interest in education is
shown by the fact that the two schools
had 131 pupils at the beginning of 1761,

its first full year. It operated as two
schools until after the Revolution when,
as national spirit became stronger in the
country, attendance in the German
School diminished and it has since been
conducted as an English School exclusively. It then became the Public School
of Germantown under a charter granted
by special act of the State Legislature. It
was generally referred to as The Academy and has held that name since.
The Academy is ibcated in that section of Germantown where, on the morning of October 4, 1777, Washington's
Army met the British in that lively skirmish which history records as the Battle of
Germantown. During the battle the
school spire was pierced by Hessian bullets. The scars are still visible. After the
battle the school was used as a hospital
for wounded soldiers. Its desks became
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operating tables and blood instead of ink
bespattered the floors. Thus, standing on
its original site, occupying its original
building, and baptised with patriot
blood, this old school is held in reverence
and veneration by all who have passed
through its historic halls.
The battle-scarred weather vane, a
crown represented on the royal insignia
of England, still stands on the main
building. In the belfry beneath hangs the
old bell which tells a romantic story.
Brought over from England in the teaship Polly in 1774, it was turned back
with the entire cargo and remained in
England until 1784, when again it
crossed the Atlantic and was hung in the
belfry for which it was_cast. Since then
it has rung out the assembling hour and
athletic victories for many generations of
Academy boys; Another relic treasured
by the school is the telescope used by
General Washington in the Battle of Germantown. Many other cherished objects,
commemorative memorials, and old traditions, link the school and its campus
to the Colonial and Revolutionary days.

MAIN BUILDING, GERMANTOWN ACADEMY

Occupied continuously as a school since 1760
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One of the most notable events in the
annals of the school took place in 1793,
when its orbit crossed that of the new
government of the United States. Yellow fever had driven all the officials from
the Capital then located in Philadelphia
eight miles distant. President Washington
was living next to the school in a house
now used by the priinary department.
Refuge was taken in the Academy building by members of the Cabinet and here
important Cabinet meetings were held.
At that time Washington entered his
adopted son, George Washington Parke
Custis, as a student and frequently called
for him at the school. Later, in 1824,
when Lafayette revisited Philadelphia to
renew old associations and friendships a
reception was given him at the Academy
which was attended by leading citizens
and officials.
-Most of the prominent families of Germantown since Colonial times have been
represented in the school either as trustees of scholars. The early Masters were
leaders in the civic and political life of
their time. David James Dove, who served
as its first Master, also taught languages
and was recognized for his leadership in
Colonial affairs. Distinguished among the
early Masters was Palatiah Webster, a
graduate of Yale College, who has been
credited by some historians as having
been the inventor of our form of government because of his early writings which
were followed closely by the framers of
the Constitution of the United States.
Bronson Alcott, father of Louisa M. Alcott, was another among early Masters
of the Academy.
Additional buildings of equal historical background have been secured and
adjoining ground purchased. New stone
buildings have been erected, modern in
every detail and fireproof throughout.
The campus has beenfenlarged and the
plant and equipment increased to such
a point that there is enough that is new to
offer all the academic advantages of a
modern school yet enough of the old and
historic remains to contribute inspiration
to the Academy life. Today there are
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three distinct and separate departments
on the same campus—a primary, intermediate, and upper or preparatory
school, with a total enrollment of about
three hundred students.
The Interacademic Athletic Association is the oldest scholastic organization
of its kind in the country. Organized in
the fall of 1887, it included teams from
Germantown Academy, William Penn
Charter School, Episcopal Academy, and
the Academies of Rugby and Brown. Of
the five original schools the first three
have been the only members to participate in athletic contests every year since
the inception of the league. The football
game played between the Academy and
Penn Charter this past fall was the 54th
contest between the two schools played
without interruption since the founding
of the league. Unquestionably this establishes a record as being one of the oldest
schoolboy rivalries in the United States.
An unusual characteristic of all League
contests is the fact that they are free to
the public. A large and enthusiastic
crowd of alumni and interested supporters attend all these c6ntests.
Nearly all Academy graduates enter
college. Special emphasis is laid on
thorough preparation so they will be well
equipped to carry on college work.
Ample testimony to the wisdom of this
careful training is shown by the fact that
many G.A. boys receive the coveted * B K
award each year. The high standard of
scholarship maintained attracts students
who wish to be certain of admission to
the colleges of their choice. Many who
enter college where * A © has chapters
have become Phis. A recent example is
that of Max Leister, Pennsylvania '40,
who was president of our Pennsylvania
Zeta chapter during his senior year.

from Penn State College. During the past
eight years of intimate contacts with
G.A. boys in classroom and on the athletic field I have obtained a close view of
college men in the making and feel
proud of the part I have had in the
process. These contacts have been so interesting and so absorbing that I have
felt impelled to tell other Phis about this
famous old school which stands out as an
American Educational Shrine. Daily association with scenes of such historic significance in classrooms vibrant with the
ronlantic stories of generations of eager
American youth is both an inspiration
and a stern challenge.

JOHN COOPER FRENCH, Penn State '31, is
a member of the faculty of Germantown Academy in Philadelphia where he has been in charge
of the department of History and Science for
the past eight years. In addition to his classroom
work. Brother French is head coach of all sports
and has developed many young athletes who
have made fine records on college teams.

Brother French also conducts a summer camp
for boys in the Adirondacks. In this work he is
associated with Jimmy Foxx of the Boston Red
Sox, who is joint owner of the camp. Brother
French gives his whole summer to personally
directing the camp activities while Foxx runs up
occasionally when he can get away from his firstbase position for a day or two.

I consider myself to have been extremely fortunate in having become associated with this historic old school as a
faculty member soon after my graduation

JOHN COOPER FRENCH, Penn State '31
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During his college days Brother French was
regular quarterback on the famous teams of
the Nittany Lions for three years and also played
a field position on Penn State's baseball teams
throughout his course.
A sketch of Brother French would not be complete without recalling a play he made in a game
in 1929 which brought him and his Phi roommate directly in the spotlight of sports writers
from East to West. The unusually thrilling play
was made in their annual game with Lafayette
on the gridiron at State College. It was a gruelling contest throughout and the only score made
was from a field-goal kicked by Lafayette. With
the ball in Lafayette's possession near their goal
lirie with only five seconds of playing time remaining, Lafayette punted into State's territory.
French took the punt and threw a 30-yard
lateral to Diedrich. While the ball was still in
the air the time-keeper's horn blew indicating

that the game time was over and that it would
close with the completion of the play. Diedrich
ran 67 yards to a touch-down. The final result
was Penn State 6, Lafayette 3. Pandemonium
broke loose in the State's cheering section and
thousands of jubilant State students overran the
field and carried French and Diedrich off on" their
shoulders. Thus by this play State had won the
game after the game time had expired. This play
probably has had as much publicity from spo^'ts
writers, columnists, and radio sports commentators as any other one play in the history of
football. "Believe-it-or-not" Bob Ripley included
it in his column as a game that was won after
the game was over. Ted Husing, noted sports
writer, described it in an article entitled—"A
Last Minute Thrill." During the past year,
twelve years after the game was played, three
Radio Sports Commentators have explained the
play as one that happens "once in a life time."

More about the General Convention
By VAVL C . BEAM, Executive Secretary

T

HERE will positively be a Convention this summer and it will be held
as previously arranged at the Greenbrier
Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.

To be sure, much of the windowdressing and fanfare of previous Conventions will be totally absent, and the program will be streamlined to cover a threeday period instead of the traditional four
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days. But mark it on your calendar right
now that, frills or no frills, the Phis will
get together for their bienriial meeting
at the beautiful West Virginia resort on
the days of August 26, 27, 28, 1942. The
urgency for economy is such, and our
mutual sense of proper proportion is
such, that the tinsel and trappings of
yesteryear will be missing. Indeed, this
Convention will be so deeply engrossed
in matters of such serious portent that
the customary sideshow will not even be
missed. This is not to say that we Phis
shan't have a good time together, for
we shall, but we will do so without benefit of the grand balls, ice carnivals, and
side excursions which have gone to make
up a part of our Convention programs
in the past. The locale of this Convention
will be such that the Greenbrier and its
magnificent environs will provide all the
entertainment that even the most entertainment-seeking brother could desire.
Although it is yet too early to give
you a definite picture of the Convention
program, it should be noted that those
three historic days will be crammed full

of important Fraternity business and
homespun entertainment of a high order.
More than ever before problems of mutual interest will be carefully discussed.
Panel discussions on all important chapter functions will take an important
place on the Convention program. Officers and committee reports will be brief
and to the point. The element of surprise will be prominent at the White
Sulphiu: Springs Convention. We can't
let you in on full details at this time
because plans are still very much in the
formative stage. It can be said, however,
that a beautiful and stirring bit of pageantry is being planned for the opening
session. The closing session will, likewise,
be highlighted by a spine-tinghng feature
new to * A 0 Conventions.
Of course there will be a banquet.
Perhaps the least ornate and yet the most
impressive of all Convention banquets.
Negotiations are already under way for
a group of Phi orators all of whom are
topnotchers in their respective fields. Yes,
and the proverbial smoker is not being
overlooked. There will be some "All-
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Americans" on hand to entertain us
royally upon that occasion. The model
initiation ceremony will be conducted in
a more impressive fashion this year than
ever before, and an attempt will be made
to repeat "The Decades Roll"—a play
in five scenes dramatizing the Founding.
The completed program will be published in full in the May issue of the
SCROLL, SO be on the lookout for future
announcements. In the meantime do not
lose sight of the fact that the Greenbrier
Hotel offers Phis and their families the
opportunity, of an ideal vacation. This
estate of seven thousand acres, two thousand feet above sea level, is unlimited in
space, luxurious in its appointments and
furnishings, meticulous in its service, renowned for its superb cuisine, and gracious in its entertainment. The attractions of the Greenbrier are manifold.
First of all, it offers its patrons unexcelled facilities for exhilarating sports.
Two hundred fifty miles of bridle paths
wind among the Allegheny Mountains.
A splendid stable of thoroughbred horses
is maintained on the estate for the use
of hotel guests. Polo is played throughout the year on the Greenbrier's own
field. Three championship golf courses
totaling forty-five holes provides a real
test for the seasoned golfer. The five
Har-Tru courts of the Greenbrier Golf
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and Tennis Club are the scene of the
annual U. S. open tennis championships.
The mosaic-tiled swimming pool, filled
with continuously flowing spring water
of regulated temperature, is one of the
most beautiful indoor swimming pools
in the country. Skeet and trap-shooting
facilities are available at the Polo-Skeet
club house. Tea is served each afternoon
to the rich music of the Greenbrier's
console organ. Movies are shown regularly in the auditorium-theatre. In parlors, lobby, and rooms as handsomely
furnished as many a southern mansion.
Phis, their families, and friends can enjoy this excellent hostelry for $8.00 a
day, American plan. This special convention rate is approximately one-fourth
of the regular rate and will be in fotce
for Convention-goers several days prior
to and after the Convention proper.
White Sulphur Springs is readily accessible by rail, air, and motor road.
Now is the time to decide that you will
attend this great and most significant
of all Phi conventions. And don't be concerned about the enemy diplomats and
agents and their families who are presently being held in protective custody at the
Greenbrier. We are assured by the management that this arrangement is only
temporary and that these gentry are
shortly to be removed.

T H E CONVENTION HALL

Phi Delta Theta Leads for Defense
By JAMES T H A Y E R , Oregon '43

I

N the University of Oregon defense
bond drive, Oregon Alpha was the
first to sul)scribe, with the purchase of a
|6ooo defense bond.
M u ^ publicity was given this action
and many fraternities, sororities, and
honoraries followed this example of Oregon Alpha. The committee who represented the chapter and were instrumental
in the buying of the bond were Allan
Hunt, '42, president of the chapter; Ed
Bailey, '13, one of the founders and
present adviser for the chapter; Pat
Cloud, '43, junior class president; and
Don Galbraith, '42, house manager. The
bond was purchased from Walter Banks,
'20, vice-president of the First National
Bank of Eugene and treasurer of A % the
local alumni chapter.
Previous to this, a number of ambitious
students at Oregon outlined a program
whereby American universities and colleges would help in the national defense
bond drive. This program was submitted

to the state and national defense drive
officials for consideration. The plan was
heartily approved and sent to the Treasury Department in Washington. Out of
this came what is known as the University of Oregon defense system. This system, to date, has been given national
publicity in newspapers and radios and
is being carried on in universities and
colleges throughout the country.
The system is so established that every
person in every college in the United
States may h d p in the bond sale drive.
A goal is set\for every fraternity, sorority,
honorary, club, co-operative, hall or living organization on every campus. It will
be one of the purposes of the drive to
have these groups regulate their budgets
and finances so as to buy a bond monthly
or yearly. The bonds bought can be put
in safe keeping for building funds, emergency funds, and other purposes.
Some fraternities at Oregon are going
without desserts twice a week to form a

OREGON ALPHA BUYS A DEFENSE BOND

Left to right: Cloud, Bailey, Banks, Galbraith, Hunt
[267]
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fund from the money saved for the buying of bonds. Members of the senior class
of the University of Oregon sponsored
the senior ball with the buying of $1.10
worth of defense stamps as the price of
admission.
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Phi Delta Theta has led in the beginning of this great program and Oregon
Alpha hopes that our entire Fraternity
will take up the torch to lead the rest
of the way to ultimate Victory for
America.

Another "Bad Apple"

I

N October 1900 I was a freshman heard from again. Remember, this hapand was initiated into our Chapter. pened in 1900.
Simpson had been a freshman the year
There was a gap of seventeen years
before. He had failed to make his grades, about which I know nothing.
but was still living in the chapter house
In 1917, a Canadian officer on leave
awaiting decision on his appeal for rein- for wounds was over here speaking to
statement in the College. Of all the men various groups, and I sat next to him at
in the house he seemed to me the most luncheon at thp Club. He asked me about
charming and desirable. He had been my college and fraternity and, learning
admitted to the Fraternity without ques- my connections, -he immediately asked
tion, largely on his pleasing appearance me, "Did you know Simpson? he must
and personality. The only thing known have been in college when you were."
about him certainly was that he had been Guardedly I admitted that I did; and
a cadet at West Point. The boys agreed the officer started in to extol his virtues.
that they should have checked into his
It seems that Simpson had enlisted in
reasons for leaving West Point.
the Canadian army and in the training
One evening soon after I was initiated, camp and afterwards at the front had
I had a long conversation with Simpson. been placed in this officer's command.
He told me that he had been up against No one knew that he had had any previit financially, and that he had been criti- ous military training, but he-developed
cised. He convinced me that he had been very fast, and was soon made a sergeant,
misjudged and badly used, and finally then a top sergeant. He was the kind
borrowed five dollars.
of non-com. who is a delight to his officers
It later developed that he had not only and still gets along with the men. The
pawned his own Fraternity pin, but had captaiii doubted if there was another top
borrowed or stolen others and pawned sergeant in the Canadian army as effithem. He had borrowed money from cient, and he meant it. Simpson repeatmany of the brothers, and his borrowings edly refused to take a commission. At
the front his bravery in the face of enemy
included a watch, which he pawned.
He was tried, and expelled from the fire was almost disdainful.
Chapter. Arrangements were made for
During a particularly hot action in
him to live with his married sister; the Flanders this officer saw Simpson hit by
boys collected funds to pay up some of a high explosive shell, and when the
his most pressing debts and got him a smoke cleared away no trace of him or
job on his promise that forever after his belongings could be found.
he would go straight. Within a month
That is the end of the story of another
he stole and pawned his sister's solid "bad apple." Perhaps it is worth recordsilver and disappeared, and was not ing some place in the *A© annals.
EDITOR'S NOTE:—The title and the theme of the foregoing were suggested by the leading article in
the October Palladium, "The One Bad Apple," by Brother Mort Frayn. Its author is a high officer
in * A e and a highly successful business man. He requests that his name be withheld, and he has
assigned a fictitious name to the chief actor in the story. But he vouches for the truth of the story.

A Dynamic Churchman
By GEORGE A. SCHUMACHER, Butler '25
A T the corner of Vermont and Pennl \ sylvania Streets, in the heart of
downtown Indianapolis, stands the Second Presbyterian Church, a structure reflecting Gothic influence, its graceful
spire extending heavenward. It is the
historic old church of which Henry Ward
Beecher was pastor from 1839 to 1847.
Today, because of the distinguished leadership of Dr. Jean S. Milner, Georgia
Tech and Purdue 15, it is still one of
the leading churches in Indianapolis.
Born in Atlanta, Georgia, on November 18, 1893, Brother Milner is a son of
the South and still retains his Southern
accent after many years of residence in
the Nortb. His family moved to Louisville, Kentucky, when he was nine years
old. Here he attended the University
School for boys to which he frequently
refers with a twinkle in his eyes as a
"school for incorrigible boys." He entered Georgia Tech where he studied
engineering, and it was there that he became a member of * A 0. After one year
he transferred to Purdue University, but
one more semester of engineering convinced him that his real interest was
not in engineering but in the ministry,
for which he then decided definitely to
prepare himself.
He completed his liberal arts work at
the University of Louisville in 1915; continued his work at the seminary, and
completed his theological work in 1917.
During these last two years he served as
student pastor of the little Presbyterian
Church in Edinburg, Indiana. When he
first began his work at Edinburg, his
church numbered thirty-five members;
the number had increased to one hundred fifty when he completed his ministry there. He looks back upon his work
in this rural community as one of the
happiest periods of his life. When the
United States entered the war he resigned his pastorate, and entered the Red
Cross War Service in the Southern Division. Following the war he was engaged

by the University of the South and
helped to raise $1,500,000 for the university.
The spring of 1921 is a significant
time in Brother Milner's hfe. He had
accepted the call to the Second Presby-

JEAN SHEPARD MILNER, Georgia Tech '15

terian Church, and he preached his first
sermon in Indianapolis. Ever since that
time he has grown in the esteem of the
hundreds in Indianapolis with whom he
has beeii associated as friend, minister,
and civic leader. His varied duties in
connection with numerous institutions
have served to widen his interests and
have enabled him to understand the language of the man in the street.
Dr. Milner is a member of the executive committee of the Indianapolis
Church Federation; a trustee of Hanover
College; president of the board of trustees
of the Estelle Peabody Memorial Home
for the Aged located at North Manchester, Indiana; member of the board
of trustees of the Methodist Hospital of
Indianapolis, and chairman of its finance
committee. He is president of the Board
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of National Missions, Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A. On the home front, he
was instrumental in raising $92,500 from
his own congregation with which was
erected and recently dedicated the Mayer
Chapel in Indianapolis to serve the religious and social needs of the people
in an underprivileged area.
In 1931, Dr. Milner was granted a
leave of absence and left for Palestine on
a trip that was given to him by his congregation in recognition of ten yeats of
service to the Second Presbyterian
Church. Another high honor came to
him when Butler University conferred
upon him the D.D. degree.
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Dr. Milner is the author of The Sky
Is Red, a significant book (reviewed in
the SCROLL, February, 1936) i n which he
warned of some of the -very issues and
struggles which now have come upon
the world. Another book. Your Old Man,
was written several years, earlier.
Dr. Milner has great faith in the practical power of Christianity which he
preaches and practises. He has worked
hard for greater unity among all denomi^
nations. He feels that for man "the thing
of supreme importance is a philosophy of
life by which men live because it gives
dignity, beauty, and meaning to human
life."

Lawshe of Los Angeles
By HUBERT L . ROSE, Southern
PICTURESQUE character, an acute
business man, and a tower of
strength to * A 0 in the Southwest for
many years is James Sweetser Lawshe,
Franklin and Michigan 'lo. His career,
punctuated with action and colored with
romance, makes a Success Story that

A

JAMES SWEETSER LAWSHE, Franklin 'lo

Methodist

'28

would have speeded the pen of old
Horatio Alger.
Brother Lawshe was born at Converse,
Indiana, where his father was the owner
and publisher of the Converse Journal.
He early acquired the habit of moving,
since his father accepted an appointment
from President McKinley to the Treasury
Department at Washington, and at the
close of the Spanish War was sent to
Cuba to establish the postal service. That
service completed, the elder Lawshe was
sent to Manila to become the first civil
auditor for the Philippines. Young Lawshe accompanied his father and saw the
exciting events attending the post-war
confusion and the establishment of
American rule in Cuba and the Philippines.
Having finished high school in Manila,
Jim Lawshe set out to the United States
with the intention to enter the University
of Michigan. At Ann Arbor difficulties
arose over the acceptance of some of his
work which was completed in the Philippines. In his dilemma, he wrote to Dr.
Elmer B. Bryan, then' president of Franklin College, who had been a friend of
the Lawshe family since the time that
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the U. S. Government had sent Dr. Bryan
to the Philippines to establish a system
of education for the Islands. Dr. Bryan
wired in answer: "Come to Franklin and
bring, your trunk." At Franklin, Lawshe
was met at the station by Dr. Bryan, accompanied by his son Julian and two
other Franklin students. The boys were
all Phis, and without further ado, the
next morning Jim Lawshe was pledged
to # A 0 , and initiated shortly after.
Having completed his freshman year
at Franklin and thereby' validating his
Manila studies. Brother Lawshe transferred to the University of Michigan
and affiliated with Michigan Alpha. During three years at Ann Arbor he completed the law course. In his senior year
he was editor of the annual, and showed
a decided trend towards journalism, becoming a member of S A X .
While Brother Lawshe was at Michigan, his father returned to the United
States as Third Assistant Postmaster General under Theodore Roosevelt. In a short
time he was forced to resign because of ill
health and went to New Mexico to
recuperate. He was offered the superintendency of the Hopi Indian Reservation
in Arizona, and accepted it, on condition
that his son be made his assistant. This
was arranged, and the family moved
into the heart of the Hopi country, 125
miles from a railroad. Later, his father
having been appointed superintendent
of the Apache Indian Reservation at San
Carlos, Arizona, Brother Lawshe again
went with him as assistant.
On the Reservations, Brother Lawshe's
work was concerned largely with the
leasing of Government lands for grazing
purposes. One of the largest lessees was
the Three-C Cattle Company in which
Carol W. Gates, of Los Angeles, was
substantially interested. In a tour of inspection of the properties in 1913, Mr.
Gates became acquainted with Brother
Lawshe, liked him, and asked him if he
could be ready to return with him next
day to Los Angeles. He consented and,
having looked over the Gates properties,
accepted a position in Mr. Gates's office.
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In six months he was secretary of the
several companies in which Mr. Gates
was interested.
One of the Gates interests was the
Huntington Beach Company, owning
several thousand acres of land in' Los
Angeles County bordering the Pacific.
In 1919, the Standard Oil Company
leased these lands, and in 1920 drilled
the first well on the property, resulting
in important oil discoveries. In 1922, Mr.
Gates died and Brother Lawshe, having
in the meantime acquired stock in the
Huntington Beach Company, now controlled by Standard Oil, became its general manager, the responsible position
which he still occupies.
Besides his extensive business interests,
Lawshe has two hobbies which occupy
much of his time; namely, painting and
yachting. His interest in art dates back
to his boyhood in Washington, when he •
took lessons in sculpture. He could not,
for lack of facilities, pursue this work
in Cuba or the Philippines or Arizona.
But in the desert and in trips to outlying
ranches he found that he could take
photographs and develop them at night.
He made a serious study of photography
and in a few years he became an instructor in the Los Angeles Camera Club and
exhibited his prints in many cirie's of
America and Europe. Ten years ago he
turned to painting, studied under Edgar
Payne and Jack Wilkinson Smith, and
recently has been induced to exhibit
some of his work. The University Club
has displayed some of his paintings and
he has more than a local reputation as
a worker in oils and water color.
As to yachting, about all that need
be said is that he is a member of the
Catalina Island Yacht Club and spends
nearly every weekend cruising in Southem California waters from his summer
home at Avalon.
From the beginning. Brother Lawshe
has had a deep affection for * A 0 and
has worked for the advancement of the
Fraternity. When he came to Los Angeles, he identified himself with the
Alumni Club, has been one of its most
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faithful workers, and served as its. president for a long period. He was one of
the earliest, and has remained one of the
most constant, sponsors of California
Gamma. He worked ceaselessly to secure
the charter in 1924, and ever since the
chapter's installation he has assumed re-
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sponsibility for its welfare. He is a director of the chapter house association,
always has time for the Phis who wish
to visit with him, has befriended many
of them with counsel and substantial
help. His heart and his hand are open
to * A 0 .

Dude Lester turns Author
By W I L L I A M BRIDGES, .FranA/m '22

B

ROTHER SAM BYRD, Florida '29, rubbed dust on his face, and started
has gained a unique place in Ameri- playing the half-witted Dude Lester in
can literature. He is, I beUeve, the only "Tobacco Road." He "chunked that ball
actor on record whose first book was not against that there old house" countless
about his triumphs in the theatre.
times ih the course of 1151 performances;
he
gnawed raw turnips until they gagged
I don't want to give the impression
him;
he scratched a callous on the back
that Byrd is a superman, a kind of literary monstrosity. His book has its roots ,, of his leg; and when he got so full of
in the theatre, but it isn't about the dust from the stage floor that he was
almost paying more in doctor's bills than
he- was earning, he quit.
But- the stage version of the South
kept following him. First thing he knew,
he was himself producing a play about
the South—Xrskine Caldwell's "Journeyman"—and some time later he actually
found himself playing in one show about
the South and producing another with
the same cottonbelt setting.
Sam was a North Carolina boy originally, born in the tiny town of Mount
Olive, where the tobacco fields comeright up to the back doors of the houses.
You can sit on Sam's front porch in
Mount Olive and, if the big white
columns don't get in your way, you can
count half a dozen tobacco bams through
the fields. Mount Olive boasts—and I
mean boasts—some two thousand population. Sanford, Florida, where a good
DUDE LESTER IN CHARACTER
many of his early years were passed, does
a little better in the way of population,
5am Byrd played the role 1151 times
but it too is a small town.
theatre nor, particularly, about Sam himSmall town boy that he was, Byrd
self. Small Town South it is called, and didn't recognize much of his kind of
Houghton-Mifflin Company will publish South in the plays he was producing and
it early in the summer.
acting in on Broadway. And after a
Byrd and Dixie began having their while, he began to get homesick for his
prolonged affair on the stage back in kind of South.
1933, when he rolled up one pants leg.
I know exactly when he reached the
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breaking point. It was on a spring afternoon—early spring, a cold, blustery New
York spring. He got a cinder in his eye
in Times Square, dodged into a drugstore to have the cinder wiped out, and
got another cinder in the same eye as he
left the drugstore. He came home that
night with a ticket to Mount Olive in his
pocket. Sam was living at my house then,
and he sat up as long as I could stay
awake telling me about the wonderful
life you have in a small town down
South. Down there the March winds
don't cut you in two, and cinders don't
blow in your eyes. Furthermore, old
black Belle cooks you hominy grits every
morning for breakfast, and Jello every
night for dinner. My refusal to tolerate
grits and Jello more than three or four
days a week had been irking Sam for a
long time and were a part of his resolution to abandon the North temporarily.
I suppose few books have been compounded out of as strange elementswind, cinders, grits, and Jello!
In some ways it took a good deal of
courage for him to go back home with
his newborn resolution to look at the
South again with the eyes of a smalltown boy and write a book about it. Inevitably he would want to look up a good
many boyhood cronies who would help
him recreate the small town life he had
known before he came to New York.
Some of them might have seen him acting in "Tobacco Road"—and he had
copied a lot of his most effective stage
business from those very Southern boys.
He did come close to trouble once. He
ran into the boy from whom he had
copied Dude Lester's silly, spluttering,
open-mouthed laugh. The boy had seen
the play, and Sam didn't know how he
could fail to realize that he had been
mimicked on the stage.
But apparently we never see ourselves
as others see us. Dude Lester, acting on
the stage in New York, is one thing, and
one's own personal characteristics are
something else entirely.
"I bet I know where you learned to
lean back and scratch your leg," the boy
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told Sam. "You got that from old Cy
Boon. He used to walk along the street
and scratch himself and holler 'wup,
wup' at ev'body. He used to do it just
like you did on the stage."
"That's right. That's where I got that
trick," Sam admitted. Then he took a
chance of getting himself into a Southernstyle fist fight.
"I got a lot of tricks like that from
folks down home. You remember that
crazy little laugh of mine—plaaaagh!
There was a kid back home used to do
that. I don't remember who it was, but
that's where I got it."
The original of that laugh thought
hard, but he couldn't remember, either.
Finally he laughed—plaaaaghl—and said
Sam sure was a card.
It is not customary to review books
before they are published, so any further
comments on the background and' de-

SAMUEL ."VRMANIE BYRD, Florida '29

tails of Small Town South will have to
wait until Houghton-Mifflin Company
release them. Brother Byrd, having finished his manuscript, is off to the wars.
It is not revealing any literary secrets
to say that, having examined the South
critically, he feels it is worth fighting for.

A Corner with Phi Authors
As viewed

by GEORGE A. SCHUMACHER, Butler

Native American: The Book of my
Youth. By Ray Stannard Baker.
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1941. 336 pp.
$3-

Native American is the autobiography
of one of Phi Delta Theta's foremost
writers. Ray Stannard Baker, Michigan
State '89, is the author of many prominent books including Woodrow Wilson
and World Settlement (three vols.), and
the official biography of Woodrow Wilson in eight volumes. Some of his books
were written under the nom de plume of
David Grayson.
Baker has had a wide and rich career
since the day when he was five years old
in the spring of 1875. After his first ride
on a railroad train he finally arrived in
the frontier village of St. Croix Falls in
northern Wisconsin. Of the time and the
years that followed Baker wrote: "I had
been brought up on the last 'frontier,'
and I was, presently, to be turned back
into crowds, and life in the city. I have
had the rare experience of having in my
own life passed through all the stages
of American development from pioneering to the complicated and dangerous
civilization of today; from the intense
individualism and the simplicities of the
frontier to the advancing, jostling, uneasy, more or less unacceptable socialism
of the present hour. When I went to Chicago at the age of twenty-two (1892) I had
not the slightest idea that the old free
life of the frontier, in which I had grown
up, had become a thing of the past, that
the American people and I with them
were entering into a new world with new
problems and a new kind of civilization.
My individual reaction to these swift and
momentous changes, and my painful, but
illuminating, readjustments to them, are
the real subjects of this book, and my
reason for writing it."
The book is written in the informal
and intimate manner of a man recalling

'25

the experiences of boyhood, manhood,
and the early part of a career that followed. Naturally there were parents, and
Baker's stories about his father are classics
unto themselves. They rank with the
traditional, highly individualized father
of Clarence Day in his books and father
in Partridge's Big Family.
The book is of the "salt-of-the-earth
persuasion." Told in a most pleasing
manner it is delightful reading. We may
sincerely hope that Baker will make good
his promise "and in a later volume, if
I ever get to the writing of it, I hope to
describe my further explorations and discoveries in a new world."
Every older Phi should read Native
American because of the pleasure it will
afford in its reflection of earlier days;
every younger and undergraduate Phi
should read it for the challenge it
naturally sets forth that the native American way of life is a good one and must be
continued.
In another part of this issue we are
privileged to republish portions of his
chapter "What I Learned In College." It
is a good sampling of the whole book.
A Wavering Friendship. By George Hoover Rupp. Harvard University Press,
1941- 599 PP- $5In A Wavering Friendship, Dr. Riipp,
Dickinson '19, one of our historians of
accomplishment, has gone into a detailed
and scholarly study of the relations between Russia and Austria from the
Reichstadt meeting of July 8, 1876, down
to the Congress of Berlin which met in
June 1878.
With scholarship and discrimination
Dr. Rupp has tracked down all the details
hidden in the labyrinth of diplomacy. He
made use of Russian and of some Hungarian sources, and searched the Imperial Archives in obtaining his information. Economic, political, and diplo-
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matic factors of the period following the
Franco-Prussian War are reviewed and
treated in their relationship to each
other and to their time.
Obviously the book is a study of primary interest to the historian. However,
injpursuing his subject, the author has
treated at length the figures and the personalities of the period. Andrassy, Gorchakov, Alexander II, Emperor Francis
Joseph, and Bismarck shake off the dust
of history and inject the human element
into the account as they carry on their
maneuvres across the international chessboard.
In the light of current events the book
holds interest for one who would delve
into the past to observe its relationship
to nations involvea in the second World
War after an armistice of twenty-odd
years. For the book presents a comprehensive study of Austrian-Russian-South
Slav struggle in the Balkans and of the
forces which led to Sarajevo and the first
World War. The book is one of distinctive accomplishment.

scriptions concerning the various countries in as complete a fashion as one
could hope for or expect in a book.
Major attention is given to Brazil, a

Meet the South Americans. By Carl
Crow. Harper and Brothers. 1941. 350
pp. $3Those of our brothers who remember
Carl Crow's delightful books about
China: 400 Million Customers, Master
Kung, and Foreign Devils in the Flowery
Kingdom, will welcome another book by
Brother Crow. This time it is: Meet the
South Americans, a timely treatment of
our neighbors to the south.
Because Carl Crow, Missouri '07, spent
a number of years in the advertising business in Shanghai, China, he has an unusual background for understanding and
presenting the characteristics of people
—their likes and dislikes. This is what he
had done in his new book in an accurate
and agile manner regarding the people
of South America.
South America is a large continent,
but Carl Crow did his best to cover it.
There are interesting incidents and de-

country which the author liked very
much. Along with his descriptive material Crow gives consideration to foreign
influences in Brazil and in South America. Those,of us who recall Crow's pleasant way of presenting the humorous side
of the Chinese people will recognize the
same ability relative to various traits of
the South Americans.
The New York Herald-Tribune commented as follows upon Crow's book.

CARL CROW, Missouri

'07

Mr. Crow has put in a minimum of pertinent
observations and has told his story with a degree of informality and suspense that is as
unusual as it is engaging. His occasional lapses
into the ludicrous serve to lure the reader onward in hopes of new bits.

All Phi authors are cordially invited
to send copies of their new books or
notices of them to T H E SCROLL so that
reviews may appear of the books. Thank
you.

T h e A l u m n i ^^OA0) F i r i n g Line
ARTHUR JAY CARRUTH, JR., Washburn '08, time

after time in the years past has faithfully served
the interests of Washburn College and the citizens

ing a member of 4' A 9 he is a member of S A X,
journalism fraternity, and T A D , honor society.
His son, Arthur J. Carruth, III, was the first
son of a Phi initiated into Kansas Beta. One of
the few things that equals the satisfaction of
knowing your son is a Phi is knowing that your
grandson will be one also. Last spring at the
Founders Day dinner. Brother Carruth was given
a pledge pin for the infant Arthur J. Carruth,
IV, the first grandson of the chapter in prospect.
For the occasion an elaborate ceremony was
performed, of which the following presentation
was a part: "This prospective pledge, if he is
available, will be a third generation Phi . . . and
the chapter is especially desirous of continuing
the Sword and the Shield tradition in his family.
In consideration of this young man's extreme
youth the chapter has granted an eighteen-year
deferment of pledge duties."
Thus is continued the tradition of ^ A 9 in a
family which has already ably established itself
by its diligent following of the pr'ecepts of industry and clean living, which are so basically a
part of the training in 4> A 9 .
THEODORE

ARTHUR JAY CARRUTH, Washburn '08

of Kansas, and in doing so, he has brought considerable distinction and prestige to Topeka, to
his alma mater, and to his Fraternity. For thirty
years he has been among the most active of the
newspaper men of Kansas. Last spring Washburn College, after seventy-six years as a private
institution, became Washburn Municipal University of Topeka. At this time, when responsible
and capable leadership was so necessary, Mr.
Carruth was chosen as chairman of the board of
regents, a position which he will hold for a term
of four years.
While still in college, Arthur Carruth began
his journalistic career as editor of the two student
publications, the Washburn Review and the Kaw.
As a member of A * , the local organization
which was granted a charter in <i>A9 in 1910,
he was instrumental in pressing the claims of the
local for recognition. When A * was admitted to
4> A e , Carruth was one of the charter members.
After leaving college he soon became managing
editor of the Topeka State Journal, and after
twenty-five years he became owner-editor. He
sold the paper in 1940, but he still writes his
weekly column, "The Whispering Willow."
Washburn College conferred the degree of Doctor of Literature upon him in 1931. Besides be-

GAMBLE,

Washington

'a8, was ap-

pointed administrator for the State of Oregon,
for the distribution of defense bonds and stamps.
Ted immediately began an organization program
which gave Oregon the distinction of being the
first state in the union to establish a complete
county set-up, and a state-wide organization
which was equipped to reach every citizen in the
state.
Because of the excellence of his work, Ted was
appointed a special consultant to Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau, and summoned to Washington, D.C, where he has established the Oregon
system in all the states of the union, in a
national campaign which should reach every
citizen and provide billions for the treasury.
Complimentary to Ted, Oregon was selected as
a "guinea-pig"; state, and the campaign, designed
by him and his assistants was inaugurated in advance of ifetional activity, as a test of its efficiency. It is interesting to note that the results
were far beyond expectations, and Oregon leads
the nation in per capita subscribers to the defense effort.
Phi Delta Theta ranks high in the effort;
Wilbur M. Carl, Oregon '21, was drafted as assistant, stepping into Ted's shoes when he went
to Washington.—CHARLES S. STIDD.

ALBERT LEACH HAGGAS, Cornell '36, is an engineer

with the Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N,Y.
Following his graduation at Cornell, he attended
the Harvard School of Business and received his
degree there.
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JAMES BERNARD CARROLL [Knox '16], executive

LT. COM. WILLIAM ALFRED NEILL. Whitman

officer and commander of the 40th Air Base at
Key Field, Meridian, Miss., was promoted to the
rank of colonel as of February i, 1942.
Colonel Carroll's promotion climaxes a twentyfive-year career in the army flying service. In
1917, fresh from Knox college and the University
of Illinois, Colonel Carroll joined the aviation
section, army signal corps, which was one of the
antecedents of the present army air corps. He
transferred to the air corps when this branch was
established and learned his flying with the pioneers of the air force. In France he received
further training at Issoudon, the army flying
school overseas.
In the years following the war Colonel Carroll
attended the air corps advanced flyitig school;
took a master's degree at Harvard university;
graduated from the army industrial college and
the air corps tactical school. He holds ratings as
command pilot, combat observer, and technical
observer.
In his assignments in all sections of our country
Colonel Carroll has taken special interest in encouraging young men to become flying cadets. He
has made hundreds of speeches on this subject
and has the satisfaction of knowing that he
assisted many of the men who are now actively
engaged in defending America in the combat
areas. A few years ago Colonel Carroll made a
comprehensive tour and study of the Far Eastern
theater of war. He has a personal knowledge of
places such as Guam, Penang, Singapore, Java,
and the Straits Settlements that are so often in
the headlines today.—Peona Star.

was a prominent athlete at Whitman College
and later played varsity guard at the University of
Pennsylvania, where he received his degree in
medicine.
He served in the first World War as Navy
Surgeon and then came to Toledo where he
coached Scott High School, starting in 1922;
under him Scott twice won the so-called National

JAMES SAMUEL MILLWARD, Colorado College '39, a

School Football championship. He was tremendously popular with the football players and all
who came in contact with him during his coaching career; a great strategist, he produced great
teams despite the fact he never had much material to work with.
Recently, when he received word to proceed
to his Command on the West Coast, a great many
of the old-time athletes of Scott High days came
back, some from a great distance, and presented Bill with a beautifully engraved watch.
Since giving up his coaching, he has devoted
his entire time to surgery and has been head of
the Toledo Clinic for a great many years. He
was President of Toledo Academy of Medicine
in 1938.
The alumni of Toledo will certainly miss this
staunch Phi as he was always present and interested in all our endeavors to reach the boys
going to college and in college.
The Bond of * A © was practiced by him and
meant a great deal to him. We certainly pray for

meteorologist with Pan American Airways, is presumed to be a prisoner of the Japanese in
Manila, according to an Associated Press dispatch dated February 22, 1942. T h e company
announced that thirty-eighl of its employees
stationed at Pacific ports evidently had been
made prisoners. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Millward,
his parents, last heard from him December 16.
Bom in Colorado Springs, Millward majored
in physics and graduated in 1939. He attended
the Boeing School of Aeronautics in California,
and later became a meteorologist ~with Pan
American. He left Colorado Springs after a visit
with his parents, for Manila, on September 20.
Beyond the brief message December 16, no other
word of his fate has reached his parents.
JOHN PATRICK DRANEY, JR., Cornell '33, is a lieu-

tenant, junior grade, with the U.S. Naval Reserves in Balboa, Canal Zone, engaged as a naval
inspector of engineering. He was formerly an
engineer with Hegeman, Harris Co., in the
Canal Zone, and has also served as assistant city
engineer of Poughkeepsie. N.Y. He was a hockey
and baseball man at Cornell and is a member
of Sphinx Head. He married Doris G. Nelsson
on January 27, 1941.—T/ie Cayugan.

'13,

WILLIAM ALFRED NEILL, Whitman '15

his speedy return.—FRED A. HUNT.
MAJOR HAYWARD KENDALL KELLEY, Cornell "20,

U.S. Army, is on duty in the Philadelphia Ordnance District. His office is in the Mitten Building, Broad St., Philadelphia.
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HERE is one from the corpus of legendary tales
that are growing up around the personality of

JOHN ALEXANDER WITHERSPOON, JR., Sewqnee '22,

has been elected president of the National Association of Life Underwriters. This is the highorigin, it drifted in as an anonymous newspaper est honor that can come to life insurance men
within their profession. Life Association News in
clipping:
a write-up of Brother Witherspoon, says of him,
in part:
"He was the first Southerner to hold the post
since 1914, and at the age of forty-one one of the
youngest to "be elected to the presidency in the
association's fifty-three-year history. . . .
"After he had prepped at Wallace School,
where he played baseball and football, he went
to the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
There again he played baseball and football,
although his career in the latter sport was cut
short by a broken leg.
"After his graduation he continued his sports
career as a catcher on a small southern professional team, and in 1922 had his first glimpse of
his life work when he signed a contract as agentfor the Prudential. Fascinated by life insurance,
and eager to build his knowledge of the business,
he attended the Rockwell School of Life Insurance at the University of Pittsburgh and graduated from it in 1924. Then he went back to
Tennessee, a full-grown life underwriter, and
started to rack up production records. He became
the leading agent in Tennessee, and attained milWilliam Allen Whiter
lion-dollar production status before the famed
"The resplendent clubman herewith is none Round Table had even been organized. He
other than William Allen White, well known traveled in Europe for three months in 1927, but
editor, novelist, and man about town of Em- returned to create a production record of
poria, Kan. A new book of his newspaper writings f1,800,000 for that year.
recalls to us an unpublished incident anent his
"In 1931 John Witherspoon became general
son's (young Bill White's) freshman year at agent tor the Pacific Mutual Life for Middle and
Harvard. Young Bill and the son of that rajah Eastern Tennessee, and supplemented his proof finance, Bernard Baruch, had become pals, duction record with outstanding work in a
and the elder Baruch was making a visit to managerial capacity. In October, 1936, he asCambridge, where a dinner was arranged in his sumed his present post, general agent for the
honor. Young Bill White, having outgrown his John Hancock Mutual Life with headquarters
prep school dinner jacket, telegraphed to his in Nashville. . . .
parent in Emporia: "Must have new evening
"In 1929 Mr. Witherspoon married Mary Harclothes for Baruch dinner." Whereupon the Sage rington, three months after she had made her
of Kansas wired back: "The twelve apostles went debut in Nashville. The Witherspoons have two
to dinner in their business clothes—to meet a sons, John Alexander, Jr., age 10, and Gilbert
greater Jew than Barney Baruch."
Harrington, age seven.
"In Nashville Mr. Witherspoon is prominent
PAUL WILLARD GARRETT, Whitman and Columbia
in civic work, holding memberships in the Ex'16, vice-president and director of public rechange Club, the Chamber of Commerce, Masons
lations of General Motors Corporation, is de(32nd Degree), Belle Meade Country Club, and
voting much thought and effort to enlisting Phi Delta Theta Alumni Club. His home is in
American industry in war production. In an
the beautiful Belle Meade section of Nashaddress to a great meeting in Detroit his keynote ville. . . ."
was sounded,^ as he closed:
Brother Witherspoon is a lineal descendant of
"The task devolving upon industry is to focus John witherspoon, the famous president of
on production of war items urgently needed all Princeton College and the twenty-first signer of
the energy and vigor and skill that can be gath- the Declaration of Independence.
ered. It will tax resources, it will tax man power,
it will tax temperaments. But it is a job in- JOSEPH WILLIAM BASTIAN, Cornell '32, is with the
dustry must and will do."
explosives department of the E. I. DuPont de
Nemours Co. He has recently removed from
NICHOLAS JANSEN FOWLER, Colgate '31, is a pracAlexandria, La., to Minneapolis, Minn.
ticing attorney at Kingston, N.Y.

WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, Kansas '90. Of unknown
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EDWARD STEIDLE, Penn State '11, dean of the
School of Mineral Industries at Penn State, went
as a delegate representing the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania to the First Pan American Congress of Mining Engineering and Geology
which assembled at Santiago, Chile, January 15,
1942. Following are excerpts from a fascinating
report which he made on the trip and the Congress:
"I traveled entirely by air: Philadelphia,
Brownsville, Mexico City, Central America, and
down the west coast to Santiago, thence over the
Andes to Buenos Aires, Paraguay, Rio de Janeiro,
Belem, Puerto Rico, Miami, and Philadelphia,
with a side trip of eighteen hundred miles u p
the Amazon river from Belem. On four previous trips to Latin American countries, I visited
nearly all the territory above noted excepting
the Amazon Valley. My schedule called for
twenty-five days, including fourteen days of air
travel, covering twentystwo thousand miles with
52 landings.
Perhaps the most important result of the
Congress was the mutual recognition by the
representatives of all nations that the Americas
face a common problem of defense in the present
emergency and possibly even more serious social
and economic readjustments in the post-war
- years. Therefore, recommendations were made by
resolution of the Congress with the intention of
establishing good neighbor policies on a permanent basis.
It was recommended that a Pan American
Institute of Mining Engineering and Geology be
located permanently at Santiago, Chile. This
organization is to co-operate with all the mining
societies of the Americas, support all activities
that will benefit the mineral industries, and expand fundamental knowledge of geological conditions and encourage the standardization of
technical terminology. The Institute will also
facilitate the interchange of publications, students, professional men, and industrialists connected with the mineral industries. This free
exchange of men and ideas may well become the
most effective bond uniting the Americas in
their attack on common foes and economic
disaster.
The whole spirit of the Congress can be summarized as one of co-operation in which the representatives of the different countries pooled their
knowledge and abilities to formulate a working
plan of action for the benefit of all in the future.
That this plan will succeed in creating a permanent and stable basis for the benefit of all the
mineral industries of all the Americas now seems
assured. A second Congress will be heldat Rio de
Janiero, Brazil, in May, 1943.
RICHARD ALEXANDER BEARD, Georgia Tech

'37,

famous as a backfield in his undergraduate days,
has been promoted to a captaincy in the U.S.
Marine Corps.

EARL FRANKLIN

CLARK,

Washington

279
'16, uni-

versally known as "Click," came away with the
honors as the number one figure in Seattle
sports for the past year. His choice, made by a
large group of Seattle sportsmen under the
auspices of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, found
a warm response among his many friends and
acquaintances. "Click," with his long association
with the athletes at the University of Washington, has occupied this number one spot in their
estimation for many years, so that the selection
came not so much as a surprise, but as a well-won
recognition.
Clark entered the University of Washington in
1914, played end for Gloomy Gus Dobie for one
year before transferring to the University of
Montana, from which he graduated in 1917. He
entered the Army immediately upon graduating
and spent two years with the forces during the
first world war.
In 1920, upon leaving the army. Click ac.cepted a coaching position at Mitchell, South
Dakota, high school. He returned to Washington
the following year to coach at Everett high school
for three years. In 1924 he returned to his old
college. University of Montana, to accept the
head coaching job and remained there until
1927.
In 1929 he replaced Fred Nicolar as head
trainer for the Washington Huskies. Since that

\

llteil
EARL FRANKLIN CLARK, Washington '16

time he has earned the reputation as being one
of Washington's best-liked and most popular
sports figures. His work as trainer for the Huskies
has brought him into the spotlight as an expert
in body-conditioning and muscle tone. His treatment of "charley horses," knee injuries, sprains.
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and all of the other misfortunes that plague the
life of the modern athlete has been nothing less
than phenomenal. In addition Click has been
recognized as one of the great morale builders of
all the athletic squads.—MORT FRAYN.
JACK M . WILLEM, Lawrence

'31, Chicago, has

been appointed U. S. Co-ordinator of Bowling,
according to announcement by John B. Kelly,
director of the Hale America physical fitness
division, Office of Civilian Defense. Assisting Willem, as members of the bowling council, are
Elmer H. Baumgarten, secretary of the American
Bowling Congress, and Mrs. Jeanette Knepprath,
president of the Women's International Bowling
Congress. All will serve without pay in the
gigantic national effort to co-ordinate bowling
and physical fitness.
Brother Willem, who has been employed since
1932 in an executive capacity by the Stack-Goble
advertising agency in Chicago, has been active
for several years in merchandising bowling as a
sport, and his experience in that field is considered invaluable in "merchandising" bowling
and physical fitness.
The bowling program will turn to America's
16,000,000 men and women who engage in the
sport throughout the year as a spearhead to
interest millions of more Americans in tenpins

WENDELL

CORNELL

STONE,

Professor

of

Phi-

losophy in Rollins College since 1933, has been
elected dean of the faculty upon the resignation
of Dean Anderson who will become President of
Whitman College.
Dr. Stone was born and reared in Ontario,
Calif., and there received his elementary and
high school education. His undergraduate work
was done at Pomona College in California. Upon
receiving his bachelor's degree he was granted
a teaching fellowship at the University of California, where he spent two years in teaching and
graduate study. At the end of these two years he
was granted a fellowship at Yale University,
where he received the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy.
He was called to Rollins College from Miami
University at Oxford, Ohio, where he occupied
the chair of professor of philosophy. Dr. Stone
is a member of the American Philosophical Association, n r M, the National Social Science
Fraternity and of "i>A9.
Last June Rollins conferred upon Professor
Stone the Rollins Decoration of Honor and in
the citation President Holt said:
"Wendell Cornell Stone, scholar, philosopher,
beloved and ideal teacher of youth; for your high
scholarship in your chosen field; for your outstanding leadership as a member of the faculty;
but especially for your devoted service to Rollins
College in its efforts to formulate a sound philosophy of higher education for modern youth
in a modern time, I have the honor to confer
on you the Rollins Decoration of Honor and admit you to all its rights and privileges."—iJo/Jjns
Alumni Record.
FORREST FLOYD TWOGOOD, Iowa '29, after a year as

JACK MARTIN WILLEM, Lawrence '31

basketball coach of the University of San Francisco is thus acclaimed by a Coast sports writer:
"Forrest Twogood, ex-Trojan mentor now directing the Dons' basketball team, not only has
put U. S. F. back on the cage map, but also
has brought so much color into the game that
the Bay district fans credit him with having given
the sport its biggest boost since the days of Hank
Luisetti.
"A year ago San Francisco won only one game
all season. Twogood took over material that
looked too weak to promise any improvement,
but has done so well that his team has won eight
out of fourteen starts. Twogood coached Southern
California freshmen from 1930 to 1936; during
this period his teams won iig games and lost
only eleven."
FRANCIS ALOYSIUS O'NEILL, Pennsylvania '32, was

as a physical conditioner. In his first statement
to the press, following his appointment, Willem
expressed the hope that more than 25,000,000
men and women will be enrolled in the Hale
America bowling program.—H. S. BIGGERS,
Lawrence '31.

recently elected president of the Paper Manufacturing Company, Inc., located at 5th and Willow Streets, Philadelphia. In this position
Brother O'Neill succeeds his father who died
a few months ago. His company manufactures
and deals in commercial paper for all uses.
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UNDER the heading "A Fine Example," the Chapter House Bulletin of Missouri Beta pays tribute
to CHARLES JOSEPH LYDEN, Westminster

'39, and

points a moral:
"When we are talking about loyalty and
interest in <i> A 9, occasionally something happens
which we believe the members are entitled to
know.
"One of the men who has completed paying his
chapter house note is Chas. J. Lyden. Brother
Lyden entered Westminster College and was
pledged * A 6. He was initiated in his freshman
year, and remained in Westminster during his
sophomore year, during which time he paid
forty dollars on his chapter house note. Later he
entered the Montana University at Missoula.
Montana, where he graduated, and then entered
the service of the United States.
"He is at present an Ensign in the United
States Navy, attached to the Pacific fleet.
"Last spring he started making monthly payments on the balance due on his chapter house
note, and crisp new United States government
bills were received from various points in the
Pacific Ocean, but in June, 1941, the last one
was received—tor the simple reason Brother Lyden finished paying his chapter house note. I
am wondering if this isn't as fine an example of
loyalty to one's Fraternity as we could hope for?
Maybe a lot of men who are at home could and
should follow in the footsteps of Brother Lyden."
WILLIAM FREDERICK PROUTY, Syracuse '03, is head

FRANCIS EUGENE WALTER [Lafayette
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'16], repre-

sentative in Congress from the Twenty-first
Pennsylvania District, has reported for active
duty with the Atlantic Fleet as a lieutenant-

FRANCIS EUGENE W A L T E R , Lafayette

'16

commander in the United States Naval Reserve.
He reported at Norfolk, Va., for assignment.
Both his Easton and Washington offices will
continue as before, fully staffed. T h e legislative
work will be taken care of by the House Judiciary Committee, and the Pennsylvania delegation in Congress will assist his offices as much
as possible.
The Representative, who is a Democrat, has
also made arrangements to be paired in the
voting with Representative VanZandt, Republican, of Altoona, who is also in active service with
the armed lorce^.—Associated Press dispatch.

of the department of Geology of the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N.C. After his
graduation from Syracuse he took up postgraduate work at Johns Hopkins and secured his
Ph.D. in igo6 and was for several years in
WILLIAM FREDERICK DURAND, Michigan State '80,
the department of Geology at the University of
has been called back into active service in the
Alabama and connected with the State Survey of
Navy Department at the age of eighty-three. Prothat state. He then joined the faculty of the
fessor Durand graduated from the Naval AcadUniversity of North Carolina where he has been
emy in 1880; he received a Ph.D. from Lafayette
since. His son, William W. Prouty, is a member
of our North Carolina Beta chapter. He is now in 1888, an LL.D. from California in 1924, and in
that same year became Professor Emeritus at
in the service at Fort Bragg, N.C.
Stanford University at age sixty-five. Since his
retirement he has been a member of two of the
WILLIAM SAGE READY, Missouri "41, who was comfederal aviation commissions to pass upon the
missioned an Ensign in January, follows the
desirability of lighter-than-air craft.—EDWARD A.
tradition of his family in joining the Navy. His
brother, Lieut. John Thomas Ready, Jr., Mis- COTTRELL, Brown '05.
ouri '35, a graduate of Annapolis, is in the Navy
CECIL FAY ISBELL, Purdue '38, of the Green Bay
Air Force and five cousins are in high naval
Packers team. National Football League, won
commands. An ancestor, John Alexander, served
the professional forward-passing championship
as an officer on the U.S.S. Chatham during the
for 1941.
Revolutionary War, having immigrated from
The former Purdue gridiron gamboler led the
Ireland just in time to volunteer his services to
league last year in passes attempted (206), passes
the colonies. These two young naval officers are
completed (117), yards gained (1479) and touchsons of John Thomas Ready, Westminster '10.
down passes (15). The last two figures were also
The family resides in Kansas City.
new league records.
JOHN JOSEPH LEOVITCH, Oregon State '42, has
His record of at least one touchdown pass in
been signed up by the Portland club of the
every regularly scheduled game was unmatched
Pacific Coast League.
in league annals.—I/m'ted Press dispatch.

The Alumni %^ Club Activities
A Message from the Alumni Commissioner
As this is written, enough alumni clubs have scheduled or held their-annual Founders
Day dinners to warrant the expectation that war conditions, if they did not help, at
least did not hamper the commemoration of the Six Founders.
In a letter to all the clubs in mid-January the Alumni Commissioner expressed
the hope that there would be shared his conviction that "war conditions should
stimulate rather than stifle" the observance of Founders Day. That conviction has
been shared. Splendid Founders Day dinners have been held and all the better because of war seasoning.
Many of these dinners have been notable for the presence of Phis in uniform, a
feature which clubs everywhere are emphasizing if at all possible. It is further evidence of the effort to bring tpgether Phis in and out of uniform. There is no finer
place for these brothers to meet than at an anniversary dedicated to the Founders.
Ina:smuch as Founders Day is not a static date, it is hoped that clubs which have not
observed the day will arrange to do so. Now is no time to neglect the philosophy of
the Bond. It has been neglect of its principles, universal in their application and
eternal in their soundness, that has cracked the world wide open. It is a patriotic
service for the men of *A€) to rededicate themselves to high purpose under
the inspiring auspices of a Founders Day observance.
The undergraduates of * A 0 are keeping faith with the Founders. The men in
the service are living up to the highest traditions of the Fraternity. The brothers in
the alumni ranks will not falter in loyalty either to the Nation or to the Fraternity.
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
ON January 29, a dinner was held at the Algonquin
Club as a testimonial to Ralph D. Standish, Brown
'21, on the eve of his departure for San Juan, Puerto
Rico, in the service of the National City Bank of New
York. While it was not exclusively a * A e aSair, it
was arranged by President Perkins Nichols and Secretary Ralph Biggerstaff of the Bridgeport Alumni Club,
and the majority of the guests were Phis. Other guests
were friends and associates of Brothers Standish and
Perkins in the banking business. Brother Perkins describes it as "a strictly private, informal affair, a
round table discussion principally about the Japanese
situation, and many frank and candid remarks were
passed over the coffee cups. We allowed no newspaper
reporters at the meeting and everything was 'off the
record.' " In fact, certain parts of the program which
Brother Perkins sent to the Editor of the SCROLL were
very successfully blacked out.
Brother Standish spoke on "My Experiences and
Impressions in the Far East," and he spoke out of a
rich experience—ten years in the Orient, five of them
in Japan at Kobe, Osaka, and Yokohama; one in Calcutta; two in Singapore; one in Rangoon; and a halfyear each in Peking and Manila, whence he returned
a few weeks before Pearl Harbor.
CHICAGO
PHIS to the fronti This was the keynote of an address
delivered to approximately one hundred alumni and
undergraduate Phis in Chicago on Friday, February
13, by Rear-Admiral Wat T. Cluverius, Tulane 'g8.

Member of the General Council and scheduled to receive his Golden Legion award this year, this hearty
campaigner was the featured speaker of a luncheon
tendered in his honor by the Metropolitan Chicago
Alumni Club.
Col. John B. Reynolds, Columbia '17, president of
the club, called the meeting on the short notice permitted by Admiral Cluverius' crowded schedule of war
activities. It is a matter for pride that over eighty
alumni from scores of chapters took time out of their
own busy days to honor Brother Cluverius. Many actives from the Chicago and Northwestern chapters
also attended. Uniforms lent color to the gathering
as did the brief talk of Col. Donald R. Armstrong,
Columbia 'og, director of Army Ordnance in the Chicago district.
Admiral Cluverius discussed the problems contronting the Fraternity in these unpredictable times, and
suggested solutions to many of them. He spoke of our
plans for a Centennial Convention at Miami in 1948.
His remarks on the war were "off the record" but
he urged all Phis to keep in touch with their brothers
in the forces and thus show our support. He advised
undergraduates that they will be permitted to continue their studies and urged them to complete their
college training, thus preparing themselves better to
serve their Country. He also had cheering words for
those who described themselves as "over-age destroyers" and seeking to do their part,
The Phis of Chicago were proud to render homage
to this distinguished member.
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DETROIT
FOUNDERS DAY celebration will be Friday, March 13,
at the University Club, 1411 E. Jefferson Ave. The
clan will start to gather at 6:00 and dinner will be
served at 7:30.
This year when we honor the memory ot our six
Founders, we will pay honor to six loyal Phis in the
State of Michigan with the Golden Legion Award.
Included among these six are Brothers William Pitt
Putnam and Allan H. Kessler, past presidents of our
Alumni Club. We have not heard from the brothers
out in the state but expect at least two of them to
be with us.
Considerable work has been done on our new directory but our steering committee has advised that its
publication at this time will be very impractical.
Under the circumstances, it has been decided not to
publish the new directory.
Our good friend. Bob Marshall, who has done so
much for our group, leaves for the Service shortly
after Founders Day. We couldn't give Bob a better
going away party than by turning out in full force
for this Founders Day celebration. Please notify Warren Macauley, 3401 David Stott Building, CAdillac
2730 that we can count on you ^WARREN MACAULEY,
Secretary,
HOUSTON
EARLY in January Lt. D. L. Echols, Georgia Tech '36,
from Ellington Field, dropped in to see R. Bruce Carter, Southwestern '17, manager of the Rice Hotel, who
is one of the most interested of the local alumni
group in Houston, to learn what activities the Phis
in this vicinity enjoy. Brother Carter decided to act
as host in honor of the boys at Ellington Field, at an
open house which was held at the Rice Hotel on
January 28.
The open house was a success in every sense of the
word. The boys appreciated the opportunity of the
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get-together; this was evidenced from the fact that all
who were able to leave the Field at that particular
time were present. The local members thoroughly enjoyed the evening; they had a lot of fun getting acquainted with the boys from the Field and learning
of the varied duties and activities in army life. Part
of the evening was spent in singing. All definitely
enjoyed this part of the evening; as usual the singing
of the old * A 6 and a few college songs seemed to
bring back memories of other days.
Houston civilian attendants were R. Bruce Carter,
Southwestern '17; Nelson Jones, Miami '34; Robert
Entriken, Kansas '34; W. A. Kirkland, Texas '22; Ed
Tomlinson, Southwestern; Sam R. Hay, Jr., Southwestern '17; Jack Knight, Texas '32; William G. Farrington, Cincinnati '29; Don Wyatt, Missouri '24; and
Elliott A. Johnson, Chicago '27,—E, A. JOHNSON.
FOX RIVER VALLEY
ON Monday evening, March 16, undergraduate members of the Wisconsin Beta chapter at Lawrence
College and the Fox River Valley Alumni Club
joined in the observance of Founders Day at a
banquet at the Conway Hotel, Appleton.
Highlighting the program was a timely talk by
Brother Robert W. Baird, Northwestern '05, president of the Wisconsin Company, Milwaukee, and
a trustee of Lawrence College.
Other features included the introduction of new
initiates by James Sattizahn, president of Wisconsin
Beta, and a report of the activities of the chapter
by Alan Florin, reporter. The toastmaster for the
occasion was George Banta, Jr., P.P.G.C, who also
presented the Fox River Valley Alumni Club's three
annual scholarships. They were awarded as follows:
the John A. Owen senior scholarship ($100) to
Ralph Digman; the Howard L. Smith Junior scholarship ($100) to Kenneth Coffman; and the D. W.
Bergstrom Jr. Prize (S25) to the freshman attaining

SERVICE MEN AT THE HOUSTON OPEN HOUSE

Back row reading from left to right, Lt. Albert Collins, Lehigh '40; Lt. D. L. Echols, Georgia Tech '36; Pvt.
Ernest Trimble, Maryland '42; Sgt. John Hickson, Oregon '41; Pvt. Sam Long, Ohio '41; Lt. Robert E.
Smith, M.I.T. '41; front row reading from left to right, Pvt, Charles Fischer, Ohio '41; Lt. A. H. Carruth, Pennsylvania '42; Lt. Jack Bentley, Auburn '40; Aviation Cadet Ross G. Menoher, Gettysburg '41; Pvt. Robert J,
Cravens, Butler '41; absentees. Aviation Cadet Robert Ferris, Oregon '42; Aviation Cadet Robert E, Smith,
Washington State; and Pvt. Gene Johnson, Purdue '39.
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highest grades for the first semester to Richard
Nelson.
The affair was enlivened considerably by choral
and group singing under the direction of Peter
Rasey, Wisconsin Beta chorister. The chapter's
talented choir presented several numbers.
A reception at Wisconsin Beta's beautiful new
home in the Lawrence fraternity quadrangle followed the dinner at the hotel.—HAYWARD S. BIGGERS,
Secretary.

FOUNDERS DAY IN FOX VALLEY

Left to right: James Sattizahn, Wisconsin Beta president; George Banta, Jr., P.P.G.C, toastmaster; Robert
W. Baird, Northwestern '05, speaker; Bud Banta; Elmer
Perschbacher, and Tom Turner.
FRANKLIN, INDIANA
DR. WILLIAM PROVINCE, "32, a member of the U. S.

Medical Reserve, has been called to the colors and is
stationed at Camp Meade, Md. Dr. Province holds the
rank of captain. Since receiving his medical degree, he
has been a physician in residence at the Presbyterian
Hospital in New York City. He is the son of Dr.
Oran Province, '98.
Hugh A. Payne, Franklin '96, will be honored with
the Golden Legion award at Kappa Province's Founders Day banquet at the Columbia Club in Indianapolis
in March. Brother Payne was initiated into the Indiana Delta chapter on May 23, 1892. Since then he
has been very close to the Fraternity—in fact he lives
right next door. Brother Payne's fine record as a
fifty-year Phi deserves the respect and admiration
which Indiana Delta's alumni and active chapter extends to him.
John C. Snyder, '40, ex-chapter president and rush
captain for two semesters, was recently awarded his
wings as an ensign in the United States Navy Air
Corps.
An Indiana Delta alumni smoker honoring Dick
Suckow, '27, recently appointed chapter adviser tor
the 1942 term, was held in the living room of the
chapter house, January 12 JOHN SELLERS, Secretary.
KANSAS CITY
IT is with the deepest regret that we report the
death'of Brother Charles Byers, Missouri '12. Charlie
was a true, loyal Phi and a past president of our
club and we shall all miss him.
The chief topic ot conversation at our luncheons
right now is the coming Founders Day dinner; a
definite date has not been set as yet, but it will be
held either the last of March or very early in April,
At this writing it appears at least three brothers will

then receive their Golden Legionnaire certificate. We
are happy to report that Harold Knight, Tennessee,
and Barret Herrick, Washington, visited us at our
luncheon February 13. We were glad to see them and
hope all visiting Phis in town on a Friday will drop
in at our luncheons too.
Capt. John J. Aldrich, Nebraska, now stationed here
attached to the U. S. Army Recreational Camp, is
getting to our luncheons quite often. It seems every
week another member of our Club leaves for service
and since our last report the following are now in
uniform: Bill Waugh, Army; 2nd Lieut. Chuck Blackwell, Ft. Knox; Burr Sifers, Army; and 2nd Lieut.
Truesdale Payne, California'.—JAMES C. ARCHIE, Secretary.
MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL
T H E annual Founders Day banquet for the Minneapolis-St. Paul alumni, the Minnesota chapter, and the
alumni from the surrounding territory was held on
Wednesday, March 4, 1942, in the Gold Room of the
Radisson Hotel, Minneapolis.
We were extremely fortunate in that President
Charles Caches was able to be our speaker. It was
a timely and inspirational talk that Brother Caches
gave to the group of over one hundred alumni and
actives who attended the banquet.
John Dulebon proved to be a very capable toastmaster, and opened the meeting by the group singing
the "Star Spangled Banner."
Harlan Strong then presented the Athletic Shield
to Robert Wildung of the Minnesota chapter. This
shield is presented each year by the Minneapolis
Alumni Club to the member of the active chapter who,
in the opinion of the chapter, has shown the finest
spirit of the Fraternity in the field of athletics.
A resume of the chapter was given by Charles Baston, followed by greetings from the Minneapolis
Alumni Club by the retiring president, Marshall B.
Taft.
As has been true in other years, the presentation of
the Golden Legion was a very impressive part of our
Founders Day banquet. Paul Carroll presented the
Golden Legion certificates to Brothers William H.
Condit, Minnesota '95, Orrin Corwin, Minnesota 'gz,
and William C. Leary, Minnesota '92. Unfortunately,
Brothers Corwin and Leary were unable to attend,
so Brother Condit accepted these certificates for them.
—CLIFFORD SOMMER, Secretary,

PHILADELPHIA
FIGHTING the war and winning the peace keynoted the
annual Founders Day celebration of Philadelphia Phis,
which was held in the famous Lincoln Hall of the
Union League on Friday, February 27. Highlights
were the Golden Legion ceremony, a Phi Gold Star
Mother's letter, and an address by a guest, D. Fedotoff White, Naval Academy, St. Petersburgh, who is
chairman of the British Ministry of War Transport.
Following the reading of the Bond by Jim Schultz
(an annual event that is looked forward to by a
growing host of the faithful) the assembled Phis
trooped into the large hall and were called to order
by President Stolpe who called upon Rev. Samuel B.
Goff, Georgia 'gg, for the invocation. After the singing
of "America," the smiling Christie with his widely
known accordion set the tempo for dozens of songs—
fraternity, college, and just old favorites—as justice
was done to a good Union League dinner. A practically endless list of highly desirable door prizes were
drawn and announced by Bert Beyer, Pennsylvania
'12, and his accomplice, R. W. Collie, Wisconsin '06,
from time to time. Reports ot the president, secretary, and treasurer went by the board by unanimous
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consent. Permanent Chairman of Nominations Bill
Main, Allegheny '07, steam-rollered the following list:
President, Stolpe; Vice-President, Beyer; Secretary,
Collie; Treasurer, Havens; Reporter, Howard G. Hopson, Dickinson '20; Directors, Bortle, Baily, Hopper,
Marshall, Parcher, and Slocum. Twenty-six of Pennsylvania Zeta's thirty-three freshmen were presented
by the chapter, president. The Golden Legion ceremony was presided over by its originator, P.P.G.C.
Dean Hoffman, Dickinson, '02, who read impressive
phrases of tribute while six undergraduates lighted
candles on the speakers' table for the immortals. Eight
stalwarts were then awarded certificates as Golden
Legionnaires as follows: Edgar C. Bisbee, Minnesota
'g4; Wat Tyler Cluverius, Tulane '95; Dr. Charles A.
E. Codman, Pennsylvania '94; Rev. Thos. H. Evans,
Dickinson '93; Howell R. Hanson, Pennsylvania '95;
Dr. Irving W. Hollingshead, Pennsylvania '94; Dr.
Walter Roberts, Pennsylvania '93; Dr. William S.
Wray, Pennsylvania '94.
It was announced that Dr. Hollingshead, who was
unable to be present, has sent to the Club as a token
of his loyalty to the Fraternity, a check for $100; it
was further announced that the check will be made
the nucleus of a fund for some worthy purpose to be
determined later. From our neighboring New York
Alumni Chapter came Dr. Isaac F. Harris, North
Carolina '00, to read the inspiring letter from Mrs.
Thompson, mother of Ensign William M. Thompson, North Carolina '41, who was killed at Pearl Harbbr on the U.S.S. Oklahoma, December 7, 1941. Four
P.P.G.C. guests were introduced—Brothers Moore,
Hoffman, Ballou, and Urion—and O. J. Tallman,
Lafayette '24, Reporter of the General Council, together with other notables at the speakers' table.
Carroll Brewster Rhoads, Pennsylvania '18, addressed
the assembled Phis in the spirit of the times. "Let
us—and our leaders—know what to do, and do it,"
was the burden of his message. Mr. D. Fedotoff White,
Chairman of the British Ministry of War Transport,
gave the principal address on the subject "The Riddle
of the Red Army." After correcting some misconceptions, he discussed morale, the problem of industrial
production in Russia, and Russian leadership. The
Hon. Charles Alvin Jones, Williams '09,1 Judge of the
United States District Court of Appeals, made a very
witty speech outlining the duties and obligations of a
Phi among his fellowmen. Singing of "the Star
Spangled Banner" by the celebrants brought the
Founders Day observance to its close—GEORGE T .
STREET, JR.

PORTLAND
NOTEWORTHY in Portland alumni news was the contest called the "Quiz of Two Cities," a radio quiz
program in which the Mothers Club of Washington
Alpha at Seattle competed with the Mothers Club of
Oregon Beta in Portland. Washington Alpha won the
contest and Oregon Beta collected the larger profits
(due to a carry over jack pot .which they received by
having the best answer to the jack pot question). Entering Uncle Sam's service, many of our boys get away
without our knowledge, but occasionally we get tips
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Newell H. Morton, Brown '38, related bis experiences
as a member of the Massachusetts legislature. Members of the active chapter rounded out the speaking
program.
After the banquet a business meeting of the Hartsock Association, composed of Brown Phis, was held.
The organization also held the election of officers
and directors for the coming year.—WILLIAM M .
KAISER, JR., Reporter.

SEATTLE
AN enthusiastic group of Phis met for the first meeting of the Seattle Alumni Club in 1942 on Thursday
evening, February 5 at the College Club. Headlining
the program was a talk given by Ralph (Pest) Welch,
the new head football coach at the University of
Washington. Aimouncement was made of the committees for the Founders Day banquet and the annual
Father-and-Sons banquet. Art Lee chairmaning the
former and Zeke Clark the latter. After the dinner.
Art gathered his committee together for a discussion
on Founders Day with the following result: the banquet will be held at the Washington Athletic Club
Friday, March 13. A social hour will start at 6:15 and
the banquet proper will begin at 7:15. The main
speaker will be a natural, in Charles Caches, president
of the Fraternity, who will talk on his experiences
in that office during the past year. Filling the bill as
toastmaster is the number one mayor of the Pacific
Coast, Harry Cain from Tacoma. Colonel Stew Miller,
U. S. Army, is to say a few words and present a
service flag to the active chapter of Washington Alpha.
Earl (Click) Clark, selected the number one man in
sports in Seattle for 1941, is to be an honored guest
and will be called on for a bow. Publicity on the
banquet is set to start the first week in March with
every indication at the present time pointing towards
a record crowd. A few shorts: the Alumni Club of
Seattle and the Alumni Club of Portland met in a
mortal battle of wits on an intercity radio program
sponsored by the Noxema company. The team composed of Art Lee, Scott Cassill, Mrs. Grace Shively,
and Mrs. Jack Patton (the latter two women representing the Mothers Club of the University chapter)
kicked the Portland team around to the tune of some
seventy to forty points. The big result was a pot of
eighty-five dollars that went to fill the coffers of the
Mothers Club.
From the Army we hear that Kenny McKenzie is
now a Captain; from the Navy a report that Jack
McVay is now a Lieutenant Commander. We hope to
have a grand turnout for the father's and son's dinner which will be held at the chapter house during
the month of. April. Bulletins will be sent to all the
members as to the exact date—but just keep it in
mind

MORT FRAYN, Reporter.

WEST VIRGINIA
ON February 24, 1942, at the regular Phi luncheon at
McKees, plans were made for an evening get-together
of all Phis in Charleston and vicinity. The splendid
work and accomplishments of Brothers John J. Lincoln and David G. Lilly, Jr., were commended, and a
committee was appointed to see that active co-operaot interest
CHARLES STIDD, Secretary.
tion was given to the local alumni dubs throughout
the State as well as to the chapters located in this
PROVIDENCE
vicinity. As an official act of this meeting the secretary
OVER sixty Phis from Providence and vicinity attended
was directed to prepare an appropriate resolution in
the fifty-third annual initiation banquet held by the
remembrance of Bishop W. L. Gravatt, Richmond '87,
Brown chapter in co-operation with the Providence
who died February 14, 1942. Bishop Gravatt wa| the
Phi-Del-Ity Club at the University Club on Friday
Chaplain of the West Virginia State Alumni Assodaevening, February 27. Toastmaster for the affair was
tion of 4 A 6, and his regtilarity in his attendance
Charles J. Hill, Brown '16, while Percy Gardner,
Brown '03, was the speaker of the evening. The Rev. of local luncheon meetings and State Alumni Conventions will be missed F. DUANE HILL, Reporter.
Wesley Paige, Brown '02, gave the invocation and
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Chapter News in Brief %m
J

ALABAMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

Be-

fore leaving for the holidays Alabama Alpha entertained with its annual Christmas party on December
20 in the chapter house. We were very fortunate at
mid-term, as we lost only three men to the Armed
Forces. Steiner was inducted into the Army; Sartain
joined the Army Air Corps; and Lackey withdrew
from school. At midterm Alabama Alpha pledged
Heyward Taylor of Butler, Ala., and George Whatley,

HOUSE RECENTLY LEASED AT ALBERTA

Jr., of Birmingham. Byron has received an appointment to Annapolis. Brooks has been appointed managing editor of the Crimson-White. We initiated
fourteen members the fourteenth of February: Ernest
Cooper, Jr., John McGiffert, William O'Conner, and
Clifton Penick of Tuscaloosa; Dick Hammond, Jr.,
Edward Mudd, Joseph Sudduth, and Jack Tomlinson
of Birmingham; Samuel Johnson of Clanton; Robert
Marshall and Marion McMurphy of Mobile; Tom
Fitzpatrick, Jr., of Montgomery; Herbert Satterwhite
of Eufaula; and John Barr of New Orleans, La. Following the initiation ceremony a banquet was given
in the chapter house for the new initiates. Dr. Harvey
Searcy, an alumnus of Tuscaloosa, attended the banquet and was the principal speaker. Our basketball
team ran into hard luck and was defeated by the
K A's, who were last year's champions.—WILL HALSEY.

Manley, David Parker, Charles Sclaes, Thomas Stubbs,
Herndon Wilson, James Wood, John Caldwell, Jack
Houston, Bill Houston, Wilton Persons. Charles Scales
was awarded the scholarship key with a 3,5 average
RICHARD E . SHIVELY,

Reporter.

ALBERTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA._The
chapter got off to a good start in the New Year with
a party given by that selective group known as Pin
Throwers. The Mothers' Tea was ably conducted by
the Social Convener, Brother Beaucliamp; he also
produced another successful sleigh and toboggan
party. Phis are again well represented in the C.O.T.C.
We have three officers, one R.S.M., one C.Q.M.S., and
six N.C,0,'s; and the remainder of the chapter are
serving in the ranks. D. M. McDonald, now on active
service, won the silver medal for the C.O.T.C. exams
written last spring. Brother Housser, being a strong
believer in crew hair cuts, will be glad to know we
have a whole chapter of them; several of the brothers
set up a barber shop in the house and whether willingly or otherwise all the brothers lost all but onehalf inch of their hair. Owing to war conditions,
inter-faculty sports have replaced intercollegiate activity. Chesney is playing coach of the engineer hockey
team; Brothers Crowder, Simpson, Stuart, Brimacombe, Yavis, and Phikeia Hall are also active in this
sport. Basketball is supported by Anderson and
Fletcher, Fletcher also being active in archery. Phikeia Frank Fergie stars in badminton. Gib Brimacombe is president of the Philharmonic Society.
Leggett is now serving in the R.C.A.F. The Phikeia
class was increased to nine this term by the pledging
of Doug. Warren from Saskatoon DON BELL.
ARIZONA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA,—^With
the opening of the new semester Arizona Alpha was
confronted with the problem of filling the vacancies
of the ten men lost to the National Emergency. However, we were fortunate to receive two transfers—
Richard Sheffield from the University of California
and John HoUiday from Dartmouth. Although rushing for the second semester has not ended, we already
have three new Phikeias: Thomas Manning, of Sioux

ALABAMA BETA, ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTI-

TUTE—Carl C. Morgan, after receiving his master's
degree in agriculture, was called to active duty with
the Armored Division at Fort Knox. Alabama Beta
lost seventeen boys at the end of the first semester
by Army and Navy enlistment. The Phi volley ball
team won the cup after going through the season
without a single defeat. Alabama Beta has had the
pleasure of entertaining many Phis from all over the
country now in the service stationed at Fort Benning,
Ga., and Maxwell Field, Ala. February 13 and 14
formal initiation was held for eighteen boys. The
new members are Harry Butler, W. A. Jordan, Robert
Garrison, George Callaway, Charles Goodell, Clark
Hudson, William Ireland, Robert Johnson, William

[a86]

ALBERTA MEN IN TRAINING

Ives, Freeze, Gore
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City, Iowa; Tim Tredwell, of Memphis, Tenn.; and
Tracy Jones, of Little Rock, Ark. John Donaldson,
captain of the polo team, was leading scorer up to the
time when the team was dispersed. Les Westfall was
made chairman of the Student Union building committee and also is playing varsity basketball. Bill Bell
won the city open golf tournament and Ted Darraugh
the amateur Arizona State open. Elmer Yoeman received an award for superior scholarship. Arizona
Alpha has moved into second place in the university
intramurals, having taken the basketball championship

GEORGE T . WICK,
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fraternities. We are proud to have originated the idea.
A very successful Miami Triad formal was held on
March 13 with B e II and S X, as has been the custom
in previous spring semesters. The following members

Reporter.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA A swimming meet started off the
big program of interfraternity sport planned for
the new year. Our team placed third in this, largely
owing to the efforts of J. Lynn, who collected two
titles, in the plunge and backstroke. K. G. McBride,
playing brilliantly, carried off top honors in the billiard tournament. In ping-pong, the team, consisting
of Griffin and McBride playing singles and Ryan and
MacLean playing doubles, placed second. In the basketball schedule the team has three wins against one
loss, and at the present holds first place in the league
standing. The Phi golf team of P. Griffin and C,
Crocker won their first game from * T A 5 and 4,
The Greek-letter Red Cross ball netted $1,800 for the
Canadian Red Cross. British Columbia Alpha has
entertained at dinner parties for K K F, AT, and
K \ 9. E. A. Alexander and J. Runkle recently
received promotions to the rank of Flying Officer.
The following brothers have visited the chapter
lately while on leave: E. A, Alexander, J, D, Runkle,
D. Alexander, D, Annand, W. Hastings, R. Gifford,
and G. F. Pearce. Phi Delta Theta's scholastic
average for the year 1940-41 was second among the
fraternities, and when it is considered that at the
time the membership of the leaders was only eight
to our thirty-five then this is indeed something of
which we may be justly proud,—D, W. MACLEAN.
CALIFORNIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNLI.

—With the semester now in full swing after the
pledge dance honoring Phikeias Edwin B. Anderson,
Rex A. Anderson, Robert K. Arnold, Charles F.
Bishop, Jack Newlove, Robert D. McKenzie, William
A. Struthers, we are now looking forward to the initiation of Phikeias Norman A. Bennett, Altadena;
Gerald G. Crane, Oakland; Richard M, Drach, Burlingame; John W. Kocher, Auburn; John G. Meier,
San Francisco; John A. Sommer, San Diego. California
Alpha is well represented in athletics with the respective Phikeias Sommer, top man in handball and also
participating in squash, Arnold on the frosh basketball squad. Bishop on the frosh track team, with
Meier on the varsity track team. Richard Folmer is
playing his third year of first-string rugby and John
Norris, member of last year's water-polo team and
next year's captain, is competing on the swimming
team. Our president, Ed Willi, was honored by being
elected to the executive committee of the interfraternity council. Phikeia Wood represents the chapter
on the Pelican staff. Phikeia Arnold is president of
the sophomore dass. Being volleyball champions in
'41, the intramural team, protecting its trophy, won
its first game of the year. Years ago this chapter
started the tradition of having an exchange dinner
each spring with the four fraternities in the immediate vicinity of the * A 9 house. This year the interfraternity council has adopted this idea and has set
March 20 for exchange dinners among the forty-five

ZACHARIAS, OF CALIFORNIA

were called to the service last January: Richard David,
'41, Army Air Corps; Terrill Knight, '42, infantry;
Henry Zacharias, '42; William Swisher, '42, infantry;
Hooper O'Sullivan, '42, field artillery; Dion O'Sullivan, '42, Ensign, U. S. Navy. Robert Reynolds reported March 25 to the infantry, and Richard De
Golia and Daniel MulhoUand will report as naval
aviation cadets in June WAYNE WELCOME, Reporter.
CALIFORNIA

BETA,

STANFORD

UNIVERSITY.—

This chapter, along with the other far western chapters, is suffering somewhat in active membership because of the present war situation. However, with the
help of our alumni in rushing, and a determination to
keep on rushing at a rapid pace until June, we hope
to avert any difficulties. At the present time Howie
Adams, member of the All-American swimming team,
is awaiting his orders from the Naval Air Corps,
while John Hemphill and Howard Vose are awaiting
orders for the cadet training in the Army Air Corps.
Norman Standlee was drafted by the Army a few days
ago, while many of the other brothers have signed
their papers for the U. S. Naval R,0,T,C, program.
Buck Fawcett, sensational sophomore halfback on last
fall's football team, is working out with the track
team, keeping his time for the 100-yard dash dose to
9,7. Larry Dee, tennis team captain, and Ted Schroeder, high ranking tennis player in the nation, are
walloping all opposition at present and should carry
the tennis team to national recognition again. Dee
was elected student representati\e on the board of
athletic control, and Bayard Cohear, Jr,, co-captain
of the swimming team, was elected head yell leader
for the ensuing year. Bob Wreisner, 6 ft. 6 basketball center from Portland, is seeing considerable action on the basketball team, which at present is
leading the conference for the second consecutive
year. Clark Graham, shortstop sensation on the baseball team, is once again living up to all expectations,
as is Dick Middleton, sophomore outfielder from
Longview, Wash,—\V, H, SCHEEL, JR,, Reporter.
C.\LIFORNIA GAMMA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

AT Los ANGELES,—.•\t last California Gamma is in its
own chapter house. We moved into our new home
on the seventeenth of February, after having lived in
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four different places in the past two years. A great
deal of credit goes to H . L. Rose and Pete Lyon,
Province President, as well as the Phi contractor.
Jack Keith, who turned our dreams into reality. W e
helped initiate the new house by pledging a fine group
of entering freshmen. T h e y include Bob Bailey, J i m
Berry, T o m B u m s , John Colyer, Jim Cozens, Bud
Culver, Bill Randall, Paul Shetler, Bruce Tebbe, Jim
Turman, and Alex Wilson. Together with the seventeen Phikeias pledged in September they make u p
the largest group ever pledged by California Gamma
in one year. Three Phis made the interfraternity
scholastic honor roll. Skip Gregg, Ray Hake, and Don
Fellows. Those earning sweaters for athletics were
Bob Simpson, Stew Bledsoe, Bill Godfrey, Bill Pratt,
Pete MacNair, and Bill McCormick. Daggett was initiated into Blue Key. Perkins is president of the
freshman class. Stew Bledsoe, president of the sophomore class, and Geyer, Gregg, Errett, Western, Kinsey,
Jones, MacNair, Daggett, Fellows, and Owen serve
on their respective class councils. Fortunately the
chapter has lost only three to the draft this past
year, Stafford, Gherini, and Stoldar. Five Phis are
working nights in the aircraft factories. Geyer, Godfrey, and Daggett are in the advanced R.O.T.C. T h e
chapter had a very successful turnout for its alumni
op^n house at the end of February
REDMOND L .
DAGGETT,
Reporter.
COLORADO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
Initiation was held on January 25, for Paul Briggs,
Grand Junction; Howard Bunger, Wheatridge; Richard Oxford, Denver; Richard Speck, McPhee; Richard
Collins, Garden City, Kan,; Richard Hull, Omaha,
Neb.; Mountel Johnson, Alva, Okla.; Clare Norris,
Galesburg, 111.; Jerome Stahmer, Maywood, 111. Phi
relatives include Speck's father and grandfather, Johnson's father, and Norris's brother. T h e chapter also
recently affiliated Brother Joseph Gould from Pennsylvania Eta. Word comes of the recent enlistment of
Brothers Haley '42, Rose "42, Adler '42, Bliss '40, and
Siebott '42 in the armed forces. Wood, Kramer, Lincoln, McCann, Hyde and Barbour are enrolled in
dvilian pilot training under the instruction of
Brother Mills. Maier was tapped for Oar and Chain,
and Speck and Stahmer for Scimitar. T h e chapter
ranked fourth in scholarship for fall term and still
ranks second in intramurals, with the basketball team

entering the finals and Paul Briggs entering the finals
in the heavyweight wrestling division
WILLIAM
HYDE,
Reporter,
C O L O R A D O B E T A , COLORADO COLLEGE
Hillard
Paul Kalamaya graduates this month. Kal has been
president of Colorado Beta, president of Red Lantern, honorary senior men's organization, president
of the interfraternity council, and generally active in
all campus affairs. T h e chapter is happy to welcome
back Charles VanWert, '41, past president of this
chapter, who is taking post-graduate work at the college. Wally Benson married Miss Gabriel Nelson in
Los Angeles recently. Melvin Balzer, w h o is taking
instruction at the Boeing Air School has been in the
hospital—a flu victim. "Buzz" Keaton shot down a
Jap bomber on the Burma Road. Harry Watson, '41,
is waiting his call from the Army Air Corps. Heiser,
'42, college star quarterback has joined the Navy Air
Corps. Gordon Fulsom, Jr., has returned after a semester's absence. Fining was sworn into V-7, U.S.N.R.
Initiated February 15 were the following: Bill MacFarland. Denver; Jack Sanders, Sterling; Russ Bowles,
Manitou; Joe Brown, Denver; Winston Whitney,
Colorado Springs; Fred Hoffman, Colorado Springs;
Harve Varner, Jr., La Junta; Bob Cosgrove, Spokane,
Wash.; Bob Wilson, Manitou; Bill Donolon, Colorado
Springs; Wells Littlefield, Denver; Dave Sinton, Colorado Springs; John Hall, Frederick, Md. T h e initiation was followed by a banquet for eighty alumni,
actives, and guests,—CHARLES M , EINING, Reporter.
FLORIDA A L P H A , UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 'We
announce the pledging of three new men: Bob Dosh,
of Ocala; Bob Hudson, of St. Petersburg; and Bob
Bigby, of Tampa. T h e chapter now has six 4> H 2's
and is working hard to bring up the chapter
average for this semester. Freshmen Emmel, Wood,
German, and Burke ended the first semester with
straight "A" averages. Piatt and Phil Craig are
playing first-string basketball. Bracken, Jones, Hudson, McRae, and Comfort are out for spring football
practice. T h e chapter is still in the number one spot
in intramurals. Our annual dinner-dance Military
Ball week-end was a big success. Scott is a major;
Sellers, Robinson, Rogers, and Robbins are captains;
Morris, Nants, and McCormic are lieutenants; Codrington, Roberts, Cason, Trapp, Robinson, Ball,
Youngblood, and Hall are sergeants; and many of

COLORADO A L P H A , 1941-42
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the other brothers and pledges have received promotions to corporal and private first class in the
University R,0,T,C. unit. Morgan, Anderson, Holtsinger, Bradham, and McNeil have already been
commissioned. Brothers who entered the Army Air
Corps last year and who have recently received their
wings are Boyd, Larkin, Jennison, Turkington,
Remillet, and McGuire. Reynolds, Harrison, Enwright, and Phil Craig are in the Naval Reserve
class V-7. Williams, Bergmaier, and Riley are in
the Naval Reserve class V-5. Simonds, Stevens, Hutson, McCrary, and Cannon have left for the Army
Air Corps. Hood and Jimmy Worril are in training
as deck officers in the Navy. Gus Craig has left to
enter the Naval Training School at Norfolk. Initiation was held February 20 for the following Phikeias:
Wilbur Bell, Live Oak; John Bidwell, Fred Curlin,
Walt Fuller, and Mark German, Tampa; Jack Bowman, Jack Durrance, Leonard Emmel, and Earl
Taylor, Gainesville; Andy Bracken, St. Petersburg;
Bill Burke and Jim Scott, Miami; Jim Craig, Jacksonville; Paul Kaster, Daytona Beach; Mabry Kennedy,
Orlando; Victor Leavenwood, Ocala; Elliot McGuire,
Green Cove Springs; and Tom Wood, Tallahassee.
Brother Leavengood has been accepted for an appointment to West Point. We were honored in February
with a visit by Brother Paul Beam and Mrs. Beam.
Brother Beam contributed many valuable ideas on
chapter operation,—JIM ROBINSON, Reporter.

program in first place; our cross-country team, led
ably by Ben Powell and Roy Parrish, won the championship; in the bowling program we are now in the
last lap and are well ahead; and in basketball we are
tied for first place. This record has placed us, so far.

FLORIDA BETA, ROLLINS COLLEGE,—Reviewing
the events of the past fall term, the Phis were active
in all of the principal campus activities. Oliver
Barker was editor ot the Freshman Book and Robert
McFall was elected editor of the year book, Tomokan.
Both are members of the publications union, which
runs the student publications of Rollins. Pershing
Scott and OUie Barker were stalwarts on the varsity
line and Scott was one of the best guards in the
Florida conference. In intramural football the Phis
were second and they were second in the swimming
also. Three of the team were on the All-Star team.
Red Green, John Glendinning, and Frank Clements.
The other men who participated in the football were
Bob McFall, Hank Minor, Bob Hagnauer, George
Nikolas, Bob Myers, Frank Stranahan, and Sam
Trethewey. By taking the two seconds the Phis are
leading in the intramural race. The Phikeias gave
the active members and their dates a Christmas party
just before the holidays. Four members of the Fraternity are members of the Civilian Pilot training.
Bob Myer, Pershing Scott, Frank Clements, and
George Nikolas. The army has not yet caught any of
our members, but Bob McFall is in V-7 of the Naval
Reserve, OUie Barker, and Pershing Scott are about
to be drafted, and John Glendinning and Frank
Clements are awaiting call as reserve officers in the

at the top in the race for the annual Governor's
Trophy, in competition with twenty-three other intramural teams. Further in line with sports, Roy Parrish won the diving meet for the University in a contest with Auburn. Robert Carithers, our president,
was elected to Gridiron, At this writing, Brother Paul
Beam, Executive Secretary, visited us in Athens, and
as a result of his inspiration and stimulation we expect to report news of even higher attainments

R.O.T.C

OLIVER BARKER,

Reporter.

GEORGIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA.—The
chapter started off the winter quarter and the New
Vear well, bringing into the Phikeia band Ray Taylor, Tifton, Georgia, and having on January 10 the
first fraternity formal of the season at the University.
On January 22, we initiated five men from the pledge
class: Clark Harrison, Decatur; Evcrhart Cunningham,
Atlanta; Roy Parrish, Camilla; William Twitty, Pelham; and Cecil Olmstead. Hinesville, In the early
spring we are expecting six others to be eligible for
induction. We are proud of our present record in
the intramural program. We won the championship
in touch football; Robert Troup finished the tennis

SNAPSHOTS AT COLORADO BETA

Kalamaya and Mills

RICHARD HORSEY,

Reporter.

GEORGIA BETA, EMORY UNIVERSITY—The annual
formal dinner and dance was held on January 23 at
the Piedmont Driving Club in the honor of the new
initiates. Dr. Heywood J. Pearce, Jr. was toastmaster
and the principal speaker was Judge Jesse M. Wood
of the Fulton County Criminal Court. About two
hundred actives and alumni attended. Worthy resigned
as editor of the Wheel to enter the Quartermaster
Corps at Harvard. Goldthwaite is business manager of
the Wheel and a member of the student council.
Bates is an athletic manager and on the staff of the
Campus. Munroe was a member of the swimming
team. Swink and Rentz were selected for the allEmory football squad, and are now prominent in
basketball. The chapter is in the finals for the water
basketbaU championship. Paul C. Beam recently visited
the chapter and at his suggestion work has already
begun on a new chapter hall. The chapter scholarship
was greatly improved during the fall quarter.—ZACH
S. COWAN,

Reporter.

GEORGIA GAMMA, MERCER UNIVERSITY—On February 13 the chapter held its annual formal initiation,
banquet and dance. Secretary Paul C. Beam made
the principal address at the banquet. Frank Wright,
province president, was also present. Thirteen brothers
were initiated preceding the banquet and dance: William Dodd, Solomon Dowis, Gus Verdery, Blake Jones,
Ken Askew, Jack Jaudon, Stewart Holt, James Pappas,
John Heard, Mac Hardeman, Fletcher Hanson, Marion Wood, and WiUis Birch. Graham was selected for
Who's Who, and Latta and Hillis HoUinsworth re-
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ceived honorable mention. Hogan has made * H 2.
The chapter received a bowling trophy for taking
first place in the Mercer tournament. Dowis was
elected president of the freshman dass at Mercer—

and the university with those of the nation's war
efforts

^JACK HOFFRICHTER,

Reporter.

ILLINOIS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO ^After
compiling some figures on the hours of work spent
WILLIAM PRESTON, Reporter.
outside school, it has been found that the brothers
of Illinois Beta perform a double function. An average
GEORGIA DELTA, GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLof all the members of the house including Phikeias,
OGY On March i, Georgia Delta initiated the folshows that they spent sixteen hours per week in
lowing twenty-one pledges: Louis Bondurant, Southworth Bryan, Ben Cogbum, Frank Dennis, Roy Dug- work outside of school. Even more impressive, is an
average of those members who have jobs, eliminating
gan. Jack Gantt, Wister Gary, Robert Greene, John
those who don't work. This figure amounts to twentyJackson, Claude Joiner, Lloyd Jones, Earl Rothbergef,
five hours a week. Illinois Beta is having a big year
Wallace Shiver, Jack Thoma, Alien Van Nees, Wesley
in varsity sports. Bob Oakley is leading tlie basketball
Paxon, George Whittlesey, Carlton Wellborn, Walter
team. Bud Humphreville and Bob Mustain are conLogan, Chester Skinner, Forrest Smith, Georgia Delta
is well represented in the armed forces by its 1941 sistent point-winners on our wrestling team. Humpreville has won more points in dual meets than
dass. Madison Cole, Oscar Price, Norman Walton,
any other man on the team. We have one of the
Jack Parr, William Allen Parks, Morris Bryan, and
outstanding iniddle-distance runners in the Big Ten
Jack Avrett are lieutenants in the Army. W. H.
in Ray Randall. He placed fifth in the conference
Wilson is in training in the Army Air Corps. J. L.
Coppock is an ensign in the Navy Supply Corps, and last year and is having an eveh bigger year now.
C. P. Goree is an ensign on the battleship New Mex- (Also Truman Dahlberg is the top two-miler on our
track team. Joe Blakeman and Ben Vineyard are
ico. As Georgia Tech is now on a three-semester basis,
making good on the varsity swimming team. Phi Delta
this chapter has made plans to change accordingly.
Theta has scored a grand slam again in the new
Rush week will be held from June 8 to June 15
campus magazine Trend. Fred Gustafson and Lyle
and the chapter house will operate the year round.
Smith are business manager and assistant manager
The chapter is holding its formal dance this year on
respectively. Bob McKinsey is circulation manager
April 24, at the Brookhaven country club. The
and Phikeias Chuck CoUen and Hugh Celander are
chapter enjoyed brother Paul Beam's recent visit
associates.
T h e magazine has already been proven a
which was both pleasant and instructive ^JAMES S.
literary as well as financial success. Illinois Beta has
JOHNSTON, Reporter.
started its rushing machinery and will probably pledge
IDAHO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO With the
pledging of two new Phikeias, Jim Odberg and Dick a large mid-year class sometime in March KENNETH
GEPPINGER, Reporter.
Robinson, and eleven new initiates, Idaho Alpha is
beginning a new semester. The new initiates are Jack
ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA, KNOX CoLLEGE._The
Muller, George Beito, Bill Knipe, Jim Stone, Jim
following Phikeias were initiated into the chapter
Roper, Dick Ahrens, Dick Posterick, Ray Brookhart,
before, Christmas vacation: Leo Munson, Galesburg;
Bill MacMahon, Jay Gano, and Marty Hoag. Jack
Donald Malmquist, Galva; Keith McGill, Galesburg;
Muller made a semester grade average of 3.7 to top Kenneth Johnson, Chicago; Robert Boyes, Galesburg;
the dass, win the Douglas Dingle memorial award
and Clark Sells, Galesburg. Phikeias Freeburg, Crawthis year and win eligibility for * H 2 . He also won
ford, Onken, Robinson, and Kotas are on the freshrecognition as having exceptional dramatic talent.
man basketball sqUad. Phikeia DeArmand Is on the
George Beito was named head of the Ball and Chain
freshman swimming team, while Phikeias Wagner
chapter of Intercollegiate Knights. Thompson and
and Dahl are freshman managers of the basketball
Gano are showing well in basketball. Vic Berlus is
team. Crawford and Olmstead are playing on the
out for boxing again this year and is in the heavyvarsity cage team while Peterson is manager. FuUe,
weight berth and is so far showing great form. Idaho
Malmquist, Monson, Brewer, and Dunkel are on the
Alpha has many brothers in the army as a result of
varsity swimming team. We won our second intramidyear enlistments; Ralph Pinkerton joined the
mural cup of the year by annexing the rifle marksNavy as a flying cadet, Dick Harland joined the
manship. The intramural ping-pong team, basketball,
Army as a cadet pilot, and Phikeia Bill 'Sundeen is
and bowling teams are making their bids for titles
in the Army photo corps. Gordy Williamson is back in these sports. Monson, Kempt, Munson, Brewer,
in college, temporarily awaiting induction as a selecPeterson, Landon, Myers, and Gibson were elected to
tee—STANTON PARK, Reporter.
Scabbard and Blade. Our annual winter formal was
held February 7. Brewer and George have leading
ILLINOIS ALPHA, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.—^
parts in this year's Kampus Kapers which is being
The end of the first semester finds the chapter adwritten and directed by Ned Landon. Hathaway,
justing itself after the current world conditions have
Draper, Gibson, Sells, and Dunkel are members of
taken their toll. Edward PattuUo is serving in Egypt
the glee club. Julius Wettin left college to become a
as an ambulance driver, while Ed Meditch and Everett Walker are on duty, with Naval Intelligence and
member of the Army Air Corps ROBERT DUNKEL.
several others are in the Army and Navy Air Corps.
INDIANA ALPHA, INDIANA IJNIVERSITY ^The anHowever, the pledging of several new men has kept
nual Triad dance was held with members ot 2 X and
the house near its fuU capacity. The Waa-Mu musical
B e n in Alumni Hall February 7. A formal dinner
production director by Phi alumnus Joe Miller has
was served to the actives before the dance. At the
Dick Baker, Stan Blunt, Dick Daspitt, Mason Ingalls,
dinner Brother James Briggs was presented with an
and Dick SoUis as members of the cast and Mel alumni charm as a farewell gift before his departure
Yocum working on the technical end of the show.
that night for Harvard where he is enrolled in the
Bob Lindquist and Jack Hoffrichter have been chosen
Quartermaster's trainings corps. Edward Williams is
to serve on the university War Council, Lindquist
now in training for the Army Air Corps. Indiana
being a member of the executive committee of the
Alpha is proud of Phikeias Hoadley, Franz, and
council. The council meets every other week with the
Brockway, who made * H 2. This is the largest numpurpose of co-ordinating the activities of the students
ber from Indiana Alpha to make this freshman honber :

I
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orary in several years. Clifford Starr of Seymour was
pledged recently. Indiana Alpha entertained President
Herman B. Wells of Indiana University, Wednesday,
February 5, at dinner. After dinner President Wells
spoke about Indiana University's new war acceleration program which provides for a third term beginning May 12 and ending August 28. H e concluded
by requesting the chapter to remain open for twelve
months. In accordance with this speed-up program,
Warren Ardapple, the rush chairman, has planned a
short rush week lasting from February 12 to February
18. A summer pledge class is necessary to allow the
house to stay open all summer. Pic magazine is putting out a special feature entitled "A Day with
Campbell Kane," our ace track man; pictures of Kane
were taken on the campus and several pictures were
shot in the Fraternity house.—CHILTON BROWN,
I N D I A N A BETA, WABASH COLLEGE—Gavit and
Windle left coUege to enlist in the United States
Army Air Corps; HiU left to g o to business school
in Chicago. Brown, having been honorably discharged
from the Army, is back with us and is completing
his senior year. Phikeias Carrithers, Rice, and Spinney
are to be initiated the last of February; the rest of
the Phikieas will be initiated after midterm grades
come out. Arthur won the scholarship award, which
is given to the man showing the best improvement
during each semester. Jones is taking special work, in
order that he may graduate this coming August;
this is Jones's third year of college. All of the chapter
is busily at work now and trying to improve the
scholarship average, over last semester, which slipped
a little, owing to war worry,—R, H . SCHAUB,
Reporter.
INDIANA

GAMMA,

BUTLER

UNIVERSITY

Like

most chapters of <{> A 0 , Indiana Gamma has begun to
feel the press and urgency of the present times; many
of our members and alumni have contributed their
part by joining the armed forces of the United States.
Angelo Angelopolous and Robert Dietz, and former
Phieias Robert Anderson, George Pike, and James
Gilson are now stationed in "Indianapolis' O w n "
unit at the U. S. Naval Reserve Aviation base. Glenview, 111. Word has arrived from Ross Christena,
now with the U, S, Army signal corps, that he is
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"living like a king" at the Hotel McAlpin, N e w
York City; while not far away, in Washington, D . C ,
Harold Light has taken u p a rather permanent abode
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Henry Abts,
now in possession of those much cherished wings
after graduation from the Army Air Corps, and John
Reno, are two of Indiana Gamma's brothers now in
the state of Texas, Located at our own military post.
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Earl Gibson,
Steve Hack, and Forrest Dukes have recently pledged
themselves to the support of our armed forces. As
each winter month has gone by, we have seen new
additions of our own brothers added to this growing
armed strength, and with the June graduation it is
clear that many more will follow. Thus it has been
necessary to build up our fast dwindling forces. A
rush committee composed of Robert Jacobi, WiUiam
Mortimer, John Hart, and Richard Carson have been
able to add materially to the pledge dass. N e w
Phikeias are Joseph Alexander, Norman Williams,
Robert McClaren, Wilber Colen, Harry Ent, and
Carl Getz.—MARK HOLEMAN,
Reporter.
I N D I A N A D E L T A , FRANKLIN COLLEGE

T h e chap-

ter held its annual Christmas formal this year at the
Marrott Hotel, in Indianapolis. Senior jackets have
been awarded to Frazell, Grefe, Mahin, and Shanahan.
Grefe, Mahin, and Frazell, a leading scorer in the
Indiana Conference, are members of the varsity basketbaU squad. Indiana Delta intramural teams are
enjoying the most successful season they have had in
several years. Morris and Robert Foist are sergeants
in the National Guard at Camp Shelby, and John
Snyder has received his wings from the Navy Air
Corps

EDWIN S. M C C L A I N ,

Reporter.

I N D I A N A E P S I L O N , HANOVER COLLEGE

T h e Phis

are now in second place in basketball. Gushing is the
interfraternity sports manager; he was responsible
for the origination of a bowling league. T h e college
paper, the Triangle, has its share of Phis, including
the editor, the associate editor, the feature editor,
and sports editors. T h e recent burning of Classic
Hall has brought the Phis to the front. Wynn Smith
discovered the fire and gave the general alarm. Many
of the brothers were there helping fight the fire. We
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have just found out definitely that we shall be able
to have our annual boat ride again this spring. This
ties in well with our rushing program, which has already been started with the pledging ot six new men.
Recently a 4 A 0 chorus was organized consisting of
eighteen voices. Daubenheyer enlisted in the Naval
Air Corps and is waiting to be called. Several of the
brothers registered recently and some joined various
branches of the Army and Navy. The Phis are also
active in the band, debate, dramatics, various clubs,
and athletics.—CHARLES VINCENT, Reporter.
INDIANA ZETA, DEPAUW UNIVERSITY Upon
completion of the first semester, the chapter has nine
men eligible for iiiitiation: Gordon R. McKinney,
Indianapolis; Frank Brumbaugh, Sturgis, Mich.; Arthur Semones, Flossmoor, 111.; Heath Steele, Oxford,
Ind.; Thorpe Covington, Chicago; James Cooper,
Toronto, Ohio; Jack Gidley, Hebron, Ind.; James
Matthews, and Charles Hicks, Kokomo. Franklin
Schnackenberg is in the Army Air Corps, Bill Turner in
the Naval Intelligence V-4, and Rob,ert Hare in the
Naval Reserve V-7. Larry Buckley, Joe Weishar, James
Iske, and Frank Hitchings have enlisted in the Naval
Air Corps Reserve V-5, while Edward McDonald and
Richard Morrish are in the Naval Reserve V-7. William Davidson has been commissioned as a Second
Lieutenant in the -Army and is awaiting call. Intramural basketball and ping pong are in full swing—
JoE KIMMEL, Reporter.

INDIANA THETA, PURDUE UNIVERSITY—Adding
insult to injury, the Phis again met and defeated S X
in an intramural championship game. The class A
basketball team won by a score of 27-7. It was only
in the final minute of the game that the Sigs were
able to connect with one of their two field goals. We
are only ten participation points out of first place,
and, we are in an all-out campaign to win the intramural athletic championship participation trophy.
The annual Miami Triad dinner-dance achieved its
usual success; and on the following night,' a radio
dance was held in the chapter house. The entire
chapter is now looking forward to the state banquet
which will be held in the Columbia Club in Indianapolis on March 7. Over twenty-five per cent of
the chapter have enlisted in one branch or other of
the service. J. Jackson, R. Nessler, C. Hipp, J. Davis
are in the Naval Reserve. Walley, McDaniel, and
Tafel are in C.A.A. Doug McDaniel has now enlisted in the Air Corps and is taking Advanced C.A.A.
Seniors Rush, Clark, Wagner, and Murray will complete their advanced R.O.T.C. training in May and
will receive their commissions as Second Lieutenants
in the Reserve. Juniors LeMaster, Pfenninger, Lauer,
and Hobbs are now enrolled in the Advance Corps
and will receive their commissions in December. Second semester rushing under the direction of varsity
trackman Ralph Barnes resulted in the pledging of
Loren Brower, Lafaye^tte; Harold Heinson, Queen's
Village, N.Y.; Scott Hinsch, Piqua, Ohio; George
Link, LaPorte, Ind.; Jack Kennedy, Lorain, Ohio;
and Fred Coon, Greenfield, Ind ^THOMAS P. HOBBS.
IOWA ALPHA,

IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE

The

chapter announces three new brothers: Ross Chichester, New London, Iowa; Daryl Pearson, Ainsworth,
Iowa; and Jack Setterberg, Battle Creek, Mich. Their
initiation was unfortunately delayed for over three
weeks because the fraternity house was quarantined
'for scarlet fever. Those who were ill were Ross
Chichester, George Clark, Donald Kemp, Kermit
Faust, and Charles Williams. Two men have pledged
this second semester: Robert W. Booth, Manchester,

N.H., and Alfred F. Marlett, Keokuk, Iowa. Phikeia
Booth is president of the international rdations d u b .
He transferred from Tilton Junior College, Tilton,
N.H. Interfraternity athletics are very popular at
Wesleyan. Everything from basketball to bridge is
included.. The Phis are leading contenders in every
event. The final outcome for the various events wiU
not be known until spring; however we have already
won the volleyball trophy. Brother Huebner and
Phikeia Williams are starters on the varsity basketball team; Huebner is high-point man for the Tiger
cage team and is a contender for the all-conference
forward position. Brother -Baxter, who has been
Wesleyan's announcer for the weekly radio program
since the first broadcast, had charge of the annual
concert which was worked in with the Centennial
celebration. This was broadcast over WSUI on a
special half-hour program. Buxton, Wittmer, and
Wilson, who make up the trumpet trio, were on the
program. Brother McCormick was elected president
of Z 2 n , Baxter, vice-president, and Alexander, treasurer. Baxter is also president of the sophomore class.
Brother Burton has been pledged to Blue Key. He
was elected president of the student council and, in
that capadty, spoke at the Centennial banquet
ROBERT H . "TRUMP, Reporter.
IOWA BETA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

^Elec-

tion of officers and the pledging of Kenneth Edge of
Tipton featured the chapter's activities during February. Robert Wilson of Beatrice, Neb., returned to
college after working the first semester in a defense
plant in Baltimore, Md. Dean Darby, who transferred
to the University from Iowa State college at Ames,
was affiliated with Iowa Beta, February 9. Frank
Fisher, of Evanston, 111., transferred to Northwestern.
With the taking over of the men's dormitories bv
the navy for training air cadets, all fraternities are
looking forward to successful spring rushing, as well
as pledging next fall. Iowa Beta plans to keep its
house open all summer to accommodate members
planning on attending the newly initiated twelveweeks summer school session. A buffet-supper radio
party was held in the house Sunday, February 22
LYMAN HENRY, Reporter.
IOWA GAMMA, IOWA STATE COLLEGE

In a cere-

mony at the annual Engineers Ball, Bill Rathke,
Claude Hays, Don Campbell, and Ward Tuller were
made Knights of St. Patrick for their service as undergraduate engineers. Dick Colvert was initiated into
* K * . Claude Hays was promoted to the rank of
Cadet Major and is in command of the Iowa State
R.O.T.C. engineer unit. George Fuller was dected
secretary of A.S.M.E. Both the active chapter and the
pledge class held down second place in the allcollege fraternity and freshman swimming meets, respectively. The active and frosh basketball teams
have advanced to the Class A division of the allcollege tournament. A top hat, cane, and scarf were
silhouetted against a back drop as decorations for the
colorful winter formal dinner dance. Arrangements
were under the direction of social chairman. Bill
Walters, who was assisted by the entire sophomore
class. The pledge class was increased to twenty-five
with the pledging of Don Sceli of Des Moines, and
Henry Haegg of Cedar Rapids WARD TULLER.
KANSAS ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF KANSAs.^Beginning the new semester, Kansas Alpha announces the
pledging of Clark Rhoden, Kansas City, Mo., and
Harry McClure, Jr., brother of Brother Al McClure,
'35, Kansas City, Mo. Plans are being made for the
initiation of sixteen Phikeias who successfully met
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the scholastic requirements. Kansas Alpha is now tied
for second in intramural basketball and has won
many points in voUeybaU, handball, and bowling.
In varsity athletic competition, Ray Evans is the spark
plug of the Kansas basketball team which is stiU on
top of the Big Six. Although only a sophomore,
Evans is one of the finest defensive men in the Big
Six, in addition to being a consistent scorer. Kanaga
has been selected as student manager of the famous
Kansas Relays. Prager again has been named honor
man in the School of Law. Douglas heads the freshman law class. McClure and Prager are justices on the
student supreme court. Phis of Kansas Alpha in the
service are Lt. Charles Rodgers, Lt, Harry Epperson,
Lt. Charles Klein, Lt. Cliff Nesselrode, Lt. Charles
Nicolas, Aviation Cadet Wally Weeks and Aviation
Cadet Dick Basket all in the Army Air Corps. In
the Navy are Ensign Jack Hasburgh serving at Pearl
Harbor, Ensign Frank Bangs, Ensign Chester Mize,
and Aviator Cadet Bill Bunsen. In the Army are
Capt. John Sleeper, Capt. Hall Taylor, Capt. Henry
White, Capt. Robert Carr, Lt. Melvin Lindeman,
Serg. George Cheatham, Serg. Herman Smith and
Serg. Kenneth Lewis. In the Marines, Lt. Art Poindexter was a defender of Wake Island and is now a
captive of the Japanese. Also Lt. BiU McKinley is
serving with the "leathernecks." Kansas Alpha is
proud of its members in the service and is attempting
to keep in contact with them,—CHARLES WALKER.
KANSAS BETA, WASHBURN COLLEGE

The chap-

ter started the holiday season off with a flourish at
their annual formal Christmas dinner which was
followed by a serenade, and the exchange of gifts.
Davis, social chairman, has received unanimous acclaim for the success of our numerous open house
informal dances. Hughes was elected president of the
International Relations club, and Brother Anderson
and Phikeias Holt and Morris have been active in
debate. Phikeia Wallace, gridiron mainstay, is now
going to town on the basketball court. Brothers Borck,
Davis, and Cogswell, and Phikeias Wilkin and Leonard have been sworn in the V-7 division of the Navy
and will report for active duty on the completion of
their coUege course. Wise has joined the Naval air
corps and Firestone the Army air corps. Pledgemaster
Lowe and the Phikeias, by painting all rooms and
hallways on the second floor, have enhanced the physical appearance of the house one hundred per cent—
DAVID MILLS NEISWANGER,

Reporter,

KANSAS GAMMA, KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

The

interfraternity basketball season ended with the Phis
in second place in our division. Larry Beaumont is
one of the leading men on the varsity basketball
team. Floyd Stryker left college just before the end
of the first semester to work in the national defense.
There were also several Phikeias who did not come
back to coUege. William West was chosen to be the
manager of the Y.M.C.A. Orpheum. Phikeia Don
Lunt was elected into Dynamus, and Glenn Cline is
chairman of the fraternity forum. Jack Landreth has
returned to college after lieing out last semester. Don
Shirk of Sedgwick, Kan., is a new Phikeia,—JOHN
HUDELSON,

Reporter.

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, CENTRE COLLEGE—

Second semester rushing has started and plans are
being made for the initiation of the first semester
pledge dass. Word has come in that William Deppart, Donald McDonald, James Foster, and GUbert
Vansant are all stationed in Washington in some
branch ot the quartermaster service of the Army.
Virgil Kinnaird is also stationed in Washington in

the flying arm of the Army.
Army Air Corps is stationed
Hardy, who is an instructor
is stationed in Texas,—PAUL

RAY
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Tom Stein also in the
in San Frandsco. Lew
in the Navy .\ir Corps
B . BOYD, Reporter.

E\ANS, OF KANSAS

KENTUCKY EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

The A and B basketball teams are entered in the finals
in the intramural tournament and we stand a good
chance of taking first place in both leagues. At the
beginning of this second semester, we pledged J. C,
Doyle, Lexington, and Robert Speith, Louisville, Kentucky. Downs left school recently to undergo an operation so that he might pass the physical exam for
the defense training course which is being set up at
the University. Phikeia deRoode has been drafted into
the Army. Brother Gene Riddell, our chapter adviser, leaves for the Army soon. Recent alumni visitors at the house were Doggett and Houlihan. The
chapter entertained with a house dance on March 13
for the actives and pledges. Gaines has enrolled in
the University's aeronautical defense course which wiU
take the place of his second semester senior work.
Harris has been accepted in the Naval Reserve and
will enter it upon graduation. Brother Ernest Hillenmeyer is in Cincinnati, Ohio, taking the defense training course. Gaines and Moore have made T B II. Kinnaird is enrolled in Emory Medical School and wiU
start his work there the first of the summer—STANLEY
M. MOORE, Reporter.
LOUISIANA

ALPHA,

TULANE

UNIVERSITY—Be-

cause of the war crisis the chapter decided to cancel
the Founders Day formal, but is looking forward to
the annual active-alumni banquet. Brother W. Frost
and Phikeia C. Noble made the Dean's List. The
chapter pledged Charles Unsworth, New Orleans, son
of a prominent Phi; and repledged W. MacBean who
was a Phikeia last year and who returned at midyear. The chapter has elected officers and prepared
for streamlining of chapter affairs to conform with
the accelerated scholastic program planned by the
University. We have already lost two men to the draft,
two to the army and navy air corps, and three
Phikeias to the army reserve corps; and we expect
to lose more at the end of the semester. We are making provisions to provide for future losses to the
services and are preparing to h d p the war effort by
the purchase of Defense Bonds.—LEWIS M C L . WILLUMS, Reporter,
LOUISIANA BETA, LOUISLVNA STATE UNIVERSTTY—

Hale, Stambough, and Robison enrolled in the Naval
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Reserve class V-7, which will enable them to finsh
their college course. Holt joined the Naval Air Corps.
Jackson has been promoted to the rank of sergeant.
Garilli and Leary joined the Army Air Corps. Gene

MARYLAND ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

The Air Corps has called Gene Oschenreiter; he was
given a send-off party by the chapter; his presidential
gavel fell to Dick Lansdale. Oliver Guyther who led
the Junior Prom, and Gene Oschenreiter were recently tapped by OAK. Lord Halifax was the international figure tapped. Walter Kerwin and Larry McKenzie were honored by being mentioned in Who's
Who. Kerwin is art editor of two publications, a
member of II A E, and head cheer leader. McKenzie
is vice-president of the student government and head
of the local student defense organization. Dan Mc
Nally was initiated into A X 2, of which Ted Vial is
president. Ted was inducted into Scabbard and Blade.
Johnny Eichnor introduced a suggestion that the
interfraternity council sponsor an Army Day on the
campus at which all fraternity men in the near-by
army camps would be entertained. The chapter has
won the championship of its loop in the interfraternity basketball tournament and has hopes of the
trophy. The freshman prom was led by two Phikeias,
Dick Lodge, class president, and Roderick Watson,
prom chairman. Phikeia Keene played freshman basketball and also won the intramural wrestling trophy.
— J O E WHITE,

Reporter.

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WILLIAMS COLLEGE.—

RUSSELL BLANDING PALMITER, M.I.T.

'41

Recent graduate at Kelly Field
Dahlbender, Atlanta, recently pledged. He is a member of the freshman golf team. During the midsemester holidays the house was redecorated. Bruce
Darsey, of Louisiana Alpha, has affiliated with
Louisiana Beta. The scholastic average of the fraternity has risen and all indications show that it
will rise even higher for this semester EMERY R .
FLANAGAN, Reporter.
MANITOBA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

Immediately following the new year, plans were
drawn up for an extensive rushing campaign. So far,
six men have been pledged: David Cottingham,
Ronald Everall, John Fyffe, Baird Janes, George Sister, and Alexander Wilson. Phikeias John Brown and
Russell Wallace were carried over from last year,
bringing the total number of pledges to eight. A
project to have every active member's portrait
taken has been inaugurated. Forster is official
photographer. It is intended that this be done every
year and that the pictures be suitably mounted or
catalogued for future chapter members. Phikeia
Charles Norgren of Minnesota Alpha visited the chapter in January. Walter Dewar, a lieutenant with the
Princes Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, is now
serving as instructor at the Officers Training School,
Fort Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg. Brother Dewar attended the University of Manitoba where he won
many scholarships. While at the University he was a
member of the C.O,T,C. He enlisted in igsg. Brother
Percy announced the formation of a war council
composed of Alumni Brothers Chevrier, Keith, and
Percy. The council will meet with the officers of the
active chapter to discuss and execute plans for carrying on the chapter under wartime conditions,—K. J.
SMITH,

Reporter.

On February 20 a fine delegation of twelve freshmen was initiated into the Chapter. The initiates
were Stephen Congdon, George Hawkes, Trudeau
Horrax, George Lawrence, Peter McNemy, Carter
Munsie, Byron Pride, II, John Townsend, Kenneth
Ulmer, Jack Vogel, Robert Ward, and Robert Warren;
while Don Bishop was added as a pledge in the
middle of February. The introduction of the accelerated scholastic program at the beginning of the
second semester has made it necessary for all members to concentrate more heavily on academic work
somewhat to the expense of extracurricular activities,
but the Chapter has displayed a keen interest in
intramural athletics as well as maintaining a very
substantial representation in other extracurricular
fields. The impact of the war on the Fraternity has
been manifested principally in the adoption of a
planned economy in meals and of a biweekly defense
bond lottery from which the Chapter expects to establish a substantial reserve for future emergencies.
A Fraternity Business Management plan, now in the
process of formulation, is expected to be adopted by
the social organizations at Williams shortly; the
Chapter has announced its approval of this program
and is looking forward to the realization of considerable economies when it is put into operation. Richard
Yates '43 left college late this fall to become an acting First Lieutenant in the 713th M.P. Battalion at
Schenectady and Phikeia Anthony Squire joined the
Royal Canadian Air Force in January. Other brothers
enlisted in the armed forces are Donald Shriver '43,
Charles Yeiser '43, Thomas Keirnan '43, and Robert
Gardner '43 who joined the Navy's V-7 training program in February.—ROBERT E . GARDNER, Reporter.
MASSACHUSETTS

BETA,

AMHERST

COLLEGE,—

The winter elections of the Sphinx Club added three
more Phis to the two previously elected members from
the junior delegation. In the number of junior members of Sphinx <!> A e leads all fraternities. The newly
elected members are AI Van Nostrand, Lionel Sidney
Peck, and Wallace Alexander. Van Nostrand has just
been elevated to the post of managing editor of the
Amherst Student, Peck was a regular starter on the
varsity football team last fall, and Alexander is an
outstanding actor who recently played the role of
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Macbeth in the Amherst production of the play. Other
athletic members of the chapter indude Bill Goditz
and Bill Clarke of the swimming team. Bob MacInnis and Hal Salzman of the squash team, skier Steve
Butts, and Bud Jayne freshman basketballer. Winter
competitions saw £v Clarke win a position on the.
editorial board of the yearbook, the Olio. So far only
one member of the chapter has left for the war.
Frank Thomas of the dass of 1942 joined the Naval
Air Corps and is at present training at the Squantum
Air Base in Boston. Several members have enlisted in
' the V-7 program of the Navy and plan, to start training after graduation ^ALDEN G. CLAYTON, Reporter,
MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,—^The following Phikeias
were initiated February 14: David Gleeson Kobick,
Westport, Conn.; Thomas Fitch Bnck, Wichita, Ran.;
Dudley Farquhar Church, Portland, Ore.; Frank
John Iskra, Aberdeen, Wash.; Arthur Lincoln Bryant,
Binghamton, N.Y.; Phillip Donald Gordon, New York
City. The initiation ceremony was dimaxed by a
successful banquet and evening at the theater. The
play, "My Sister Eileen," was made even more interesting by the fact that one of the Phikeias had
been coaxed to bring the leading lady, an attractive
blonde, over to supper one evening. Massadiusetts
Gamma won its first basketball game with a score of
38 to so. Hook and Iskra taking.honors. Iskra is
on the freshman basketball team, Walsh, the freshman swimming team, Bryant, the freshman track
team, and Dew, the gym team. The location of large
pin bowling alleys has awakened interest and great
rivalry about this sport in the house. War conditions
have necessitated that the Miami Triad dance not be
held this year, and in its place there will be a spring
formal dance late in March. We have been holding
a number of private informal record dances. Russell
B. Palmiter, '41, recently graduated from Kelly Field
into the Army Air Corps

^JOHN DRAKE ROGERS.

MICHIGAN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF' MICHIGAN

The chapter is lengthening its lead in intramural
sports as the winter program moves into its final stage.
Our teams won championships in wresjiing and swimming and still have strong teams in water polo, basketball, squash, and bowling. John Fletcher and
Burnette Crawford are ably representing the chapter
on the interfraternity councU. Brothers Bob Ufer and
George Petenen and Phikeias John IngersoU and
Charles Pinney are members of a strong Michigan
track squad. John Gillis, Ed Reichert, and Douglas
Hillman are Phi representatives on the hockey team.
Ted Hodges is working with the varsity swimming
team, while Brud Larry is trying for his freshman
numerals in the same sport. Burnette Crawford has
joined Chip Warrick and George Mclntyre on the
wrestling squad, and Ned Atkins is a stellar performer
on the freshman basketball squad. Michigan Alpha
acquired a mascot when Brother Tom Harmon presented us with a large St. Bernard named Monk. Sam
Marshall has left his reporter's job and has gone to
fly for Unde Sam
MICHIGAN

^HOWARD W . SNYDER,

BETA,

Reporter.

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

New initiates for this term are: Richard Hanley,
Pittsfidd, Mass.; Norman Kohl, Coldwater; John
Kobs, East Lansing; Richard Newberg, Gainesville,
Fla.; John Wickham, William Picard, and Don Frey,
Detroit; Ted VanMeter, New Baltimore; Qifford Kirtland, Buffalo, N.Y.; Richard Ernst, Grand Rapids;
Grant Tumbloom, Cadillac; Stuart Bowerman, Lansing; and Gerald Teifer, Muskegon. Bigelow has
broken his own record in the breast stroke for the
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third consecutive year. Dodge is going over the high
hurdles in indoor track in record time; this is his
first year of competition. J. Peterson is the senior
manager of State's fine basketball team. Ernst and
Wickham are out for fencing. Cahill has a part in
the winter term play. Searl broke the range record
in recent pistol team competition. Although the basketball team lost one game, we still lead in the allround race and the track team looks very strong
RICHARD OSMER, Reporter.
MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

—The chapter has pledged eleven new men since the
beginning of winter quarter. St. George is the chapter's only new draftee so far this quarter. Baden was
elected to * X, honorary psychologii^ society. Mitchdl
and Traff, from Michigan Alpha and Missouri Beta
respectively, were formally affiliated with Minnesota
Alpha. Four new men were initiated on January 25:
Wheeler Abbott, Bob Engan, Stan Scharling, and
Jim Teale. An active-alumni bowling match was held
February 14

FRED A. KLAWON, Reporter.

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

The new fraternity house has been completed and has
recently been occupied. A majority of the active chapter is accommodated. The game room, in which most
of the lounging is done, has been found of greatest
convenience to the whole chapter, induding those
members who do not live at the house. Initiation
takes place on February 15. Fourteen of the seventeen
pledges will be initiated, this being the highest percentage on the campus. Two pledges. Alien Saffold
and Bob Bobo, won admission to $ H 2. Ben Owen,
the only Phi who is a freshman in the law school,
has fulfilled the requirements for $ A $ L£E CATCHING, Reporter.
MISSOURI ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

^A

large portion of the chapter made the trip to New
Orleans for the Sugar Bowl Classic. On the playing
field the Fordham Rams felt the claws of four Missouri Alpha Tigermen. Jeff Davis filled the center
position, while Lightfoot snipped the Rams from
tackle. Directing the operations from the backfield
were Steuber and Greenwood, who more than once
created havoc in the Rams' plans. Steuber, Greenwood, Davis, and Lightfoot also lettered for the second consecutive year. Steuber has achieved the distinction of being placed on the All-Phi team. He also
recently received a ring presented by the Omaha
World-Herald signifying his selection as a back on
the All-Big Six team of 1941. Missouri Alpha's basketball team is now in first place in the intramural
tournament. The starting line-up of the team is:
Henwood. Davis, Brewster, Mclnnes and Leon Bentley. Bdlows, Steuber, Lightfoot, Tom Edwards, and
John Smith lend their support as reserves. Shelden
was selected chairman of the 1942 Military Ball.
Sam Edwards, Shelden, Dick Bentley, Ed O'Herin,
White, Bates, and Myers are senior R.O.T.C officers.
Landrum, Capps, McKee, and George Wood have
been recently initiated into Scabbard and Blade. Cox,
a reserve officer, has been caUed into the Service and
is now stationed at Fort Benning, Ga. Sherman, also
a reserve officer, received orders to report for active
duty. Two new Phikeias have been added to the
chapter recently, W. G. Kennard of Quincy, lU., and
Art Swarker of Sikeston, Mo. Phikeia Cook has been
dected to * H 2, having made a perfect grade in all
his courses. The chapter house is being renovated
under the direction of McDonald NOEL WOOD.
MISSOURI BETA, WESTMINSTER COLLEGE—In view
of the present war crisis, Westminster College's Board
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of Directors have adopted a trimester plan whereby
an M.A. degree could be obtained in three years. No
work is omitted, a summer session being added to
their program. In accord with this acceleration, the
Missouri Beta chapter house wiU remain open and
do "business as usual," continuing in June the work
it would usually reserve for the following September.
Two new pledges were added at the semester: Jack
Van Cleve, Moberly, and Jack Green, St. Louis, son
of J. R. Green, Westminster '14. Their pledging
brings the number of Phikeias up to twenty-three
with fifteen being eligible for initiation February
20-21, 1942. M. L. Anson, 1306 Olive, Higgensville,
Mo., was reappointed rush-chairman for the spring
and summer semesters, with Poindexter and Morrison
as members of his committee. Nicky McDaniel was
appointed chairman of the Student Civilian Defense
and Phikeia Peck was elected vice-president of the
Westminster Y.M.C.A. A successful semester was enjoyed scholastically. Fifteen men made the honor list
which requires an average grade of ninety or above.
Of these, eight were actives and seven were pledges.
The chapter is thus assured of a high ranking among
the fraternities. The sweep of the intramural program
was continued when a first place was won in volleyball. This ran our number of first place plaques up to
five out of a possible six. Basketball is just getting
under way and at the present we are tied for first
place with two victories and no defeats.—NED D .
RODES, Reporter.
MISSOURI GAMMA, WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
T h e following brothers were initiated into Missouri
Gamma on February 15, 1942: Steve Stoltz, D o n
Veigel, Dpn Evans, Eli Rottman, Jr., Bob Baker, B o b
Kraus, Jim Taylor, Homer Mclntyre, Walter Patt,
Jr., Jack Cook, J i m Baumann, Bill Chapman, Charles
Harrison, Bob Davis, Emerson Smith, George Streiff,
Kramer Kleinschmidt, Walter Leonard, J i m Beisser,
Don Stewart, Jack Daniel, Harry Nugent, and Grant
Woodard. On Hatchet,
Rhodes is business manager,
Connor is sports editor, and Woodard is assistant
sports editor. Heineman is president of Press Club,
and active on Student Life, as are Mclntyre and Assistant Editor Herbert. Connor, Grisham, Herbert,
and Heineman have had leads in Thyrsus. Missouri
Gamma is also well represented i n Quad Club. Brereton and Rumer are o n the Governing Board; Kraus,
Rider, Gates, Kleinschmidt, and Smiley are in singing chorus; and Brackman, Bailey, Cook, Baker, Herbert and Nicolai are behind the stage. I n basketball,
MacLean, Brackman, and Herbert are o n varsity, with
Petersen and Evans as senior and freshman managers.
Matson and Kleinschmidt are on engineers council.
After a pep rally under the direction of Brothers
Harting and Rhodes to introduce the new football
staff, T o m Gorman, head coach, and B o b Kinnan,
athletic director, had lunch at the * A 9 house. I n
intramurals. Smiley is head of the board with Rider
and Meletio as assistants. Phis are also doing their
part in national defense: Harting is chairman of the
Civilian Defense Council, and MacLean is chairman
of U.S.O. at Washington U.; While Smiley is on the
Physical Fitness Committee for Civilian Defense. Our
president. Brother MacLean, is also president of the
Business School. T h e annual Miami Triad was held
on February 20.—ROBERT RUMER,
Reporter.
M O N T A N A A L P H A , MONTANA STATE UNrvERsrrY.
—^The publishing of grade averages for fall quarter
found Montana Alpha in the upper brackets with
third place. Fresh from winning tlie swimming cup
from the other tongs, Montana is in the leiad for the

basketball cup with a final game coming up. Her
basketball co-captains, Jones and DeGroot, are leadi n g the Grizzly team in scoring and have a good
chance to break their own scoring record set last
year. Four new men were pledged to Montana Alpha
in the last two weeks, Ben Tyvand, Elwyn Mateka,
Denny McGlaughlin, and Bill FitzPatrick. Tyvand is
one of Montana's leading varsity halfbacks. Ttie chapter is well represented on the varsity swimming team
with Captain Carl ZurMuehlen, Phikeia Bob Oswald
and Evie Morris. Phikeia George Livesy has just finished a successful run in the winter quarter major
production in the title r61e of " M a c b e t h " with Dick
Pedersen in a large supporting r61e. George Luenning
has started the production of the Sentinel
^EVERETT
M. MORRIS,
Reporter.
NEBRASKA A L P H A , UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA In
football, Nebraska's first four guards were Phis:
Abel, Bryant, Deviney, and Von Goetz. Metheny was
the starting quarterback. Abel won recognition as an
All-Big Six guard and was selected to play on the
All-West team i n the Shrine East-West game. Five
Phikeias received freshman football numerals. King,
Hay, and Goetze are competing for the third straight
year o n the Husker basketball team. L. Buckley is on
the varsity swimming team, and Poe and Douvas are
on the wrestling squad, while Donley performs on
the gymnastic team. Charles Oldfather, Jr., was
elected to membership in * B K. Advanced R.O.T.C.
students include L. Buckley, Gillaspie, Abel, Green,
Cain, Hay, King, Metheny, Pqe, Murphy, and Poteet.
Kryger, V o n Goetz, and R e i d have enlisted in the
naval reserve. Joe Ryan and Oldfather left college to
enter the armed forces. Poe, Hay, and Poteet are
members of Scabbard and Blade, while Hay belongs
to Pershing RifleS. Donley is an outstanding performer i n the University Players, and Methany was
elected to membership o n the P u b Board. New pledges
were Ross Prestia, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Lawrence
Merriam of Omaha, formerly a Phikeia at California
Alpha. Date for the Founders Day banquet was set
for April 11. Bill Hughey, Province President, will be
prindpal speaker and Emmett Junge, member of the
General Council will be toastmaster
FRED METHENY.
N E W H A M P S H I R E A L P H A , DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.
—^A victorious wrestling team brought the chapter
into fourth place in the fraternity athletic standings.
Dan Kramer joined the Army A i r Corps and Brother
Brower, a second lieutenant in the field artillery, has
been called to duty. Idema, Hyde, and Rowan are
in the Naval Air Corps, b u t will not leave until
May. Bowers, Behringer, and Lent are in V-7. Clarke
was a member of the Winter Carnival Committee
and Morrison is manager of the skating team. Jack
Behringer was elected rushing chairman for the ensuing year A. NORMAN ASKEY,
Reporter.
N E W YORK B E T A , U N I O N COLLEGE On February
19 N e w York Beta conduded one of its most successful pledge seasons by initiating twelve freshmen:
James Quinlan, Richard Buchanan, Walter Warner,
Miller Harris, Reginald Carroll, John Ford, Spencer
Egglefield, Paul Beigel, Joseph Milone, George Larios,
Francis Roesslar, and Paul Roberts. Five of these have
already received their numerals, one receiving his in
two sports. A t our initiation banquet, which was also
held o n the nineteenth. Brother Dickinson Criffith,
'02, was the principal speaker and Brother William
Stuart, '34, was toastmaster. T h e banquet was well
attended by local alumni and a good time was had
by all, especially the freshmen. T h e Chapter is now
busy preparing for a Founders Day banquet which is
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to be held in conjunction with the Albany Alumni
Club on March 14. Willard Parker, '44, has left us to
serve in the armed forces. His absence is felt by all.
Members of the chapter are busy painting the house
and getting it ready for a house party to be held
junior week. So far we have received eighteen acceptances from prospective freshmen to come to the house
for the College sub-freshman week-end.—DONALD
ABOOD, Reporter.
NEW YORK EPSILON, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

NEW

YORK

Reporter.

ZETA,

COLGATE

UNIVERSITY

The

brothers of New York Zeta are busy trying to maintain the chapter's supremacy in intramural athletics
and thereby retain the trophy which it won last
spring. Many Phis are in \arsity competition also,
Gallo, Scully, and Hadinger are sparking the basketb.Tll team. The boxing team includes Hickman, MacLean. Gallo, and Chapter President Stott. CampbeU
and Denton are on the wrestling team, Livermore
has already won several diving events for the swimming team. Outside of athletics, the International
Relations Club is headed by Craig, with Skinner and
Hickman also members. The scholarship of the chapter is represented by Sprague, Ashmead, and De\\'aters, all of whom made the Dean's List. The
Colgate glee club enrolls DeWaters, Merritt, Bunnell,
Schenk, Bishop, and tenor soloist Stott, Rushing has
begun and the committee headed by McKeegan and
Wilkinson is doing a creditable job,—DUNCAN MACLEAN,

Durham, N,C.; Richey Graham, River Forest, lU.;
Allan Grayson, DaUas, Tex.; Donald Heth, Grafton,
Pa.; Thomas Green, Baltimore, Md,; Arnold Laver,
Berwyn, lU,; Norman MacDonald, Forest Hills, N.Y.;
Stephen Mills, Norfolk, Va.; George Rementer, Al-

We

opened the second semester with a crack basketball
team which is in the finals of the fraternity league
at the present time. Two more brothers have gone
into the service, namely. Hicks and Root. Hicks, who
had been elected president of the chapter for the
second term, enlisted in the Army Air Corps, while
Root enlisted in the Navy. John Warren, the alumni
adviser, has also enlisted in the Navy Air Corps and
expects to leave shortly. Porter petitioned to withdraw from the Fraternity and his petition was accepted in a recent meeting. The chapter* wishes to
announce the additional pledging of RusseU Griswold, of College Park, Md.; Ross Hewitt, of Great
Neck, L.L; Roger Hommel of Syracuse; Dale Comfort
of Perry; Thomas McTiernan of Little Falls; Albert
Walls of Philadelphia, Pa,; and Richard Brindle ot
Westerly, R,I, Phikeia McTiernan is currently high
scorer on the frosh basketball team, Phikeia Walls
won a university wrestling championship and is a
consistent winner on the frosh wrestling team, while
Phikeia Brindle is covering sports for the Daily
Orange. Jack McTiernan is the chairman of the interfraternity banquet and Cammerzell is a committee
member for the same. Several brothers took part in
the winter carnival and the house received a prize
in the snow sculptoring contest. Plans are being made
for the Founders Day banquet, to be held in the
house on March 21. The new chapter hall, which is
being rebuilt by tHe alumni, is nearing completion
and will be a great improvement over the old hall,—
FRED CAMMERZELL,
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Reporter.

NORTH CAROLINA AI.PH.V, DUKE UNIVERSITY,—
The chapter has just finished one of its most successful rush weeks in its history. The following men
were pledged: John Baldwin, Oak Park, 111,; Robert
Bell, Lakewood, Ohio; Robert Bettes, Glen Ridge.
N,J,; William Bond, Washington, D.C; Floyd Bradley, Merchantville, N,J,; Brian Carter, BronxvUle,
N,Y.; AViUiam DeButts, Oak Park, 111,; Davis Dunn,
Ridgewood. N,J,; Godfrey Emmett, New York, N.Y,;
Kenneth Gable. Webster Groves, Mo,; Samuel Gantt,

PRESIDENTS AT DUKE,

1941-42

Kirsch arid Talton
den. Pa.; Duke Rose, Harlingen, Tex.; Russell Rose,
Harlingen, Tex,; Edwin Stephan, Trenton, N,J.; Herbert Swindell, Durham, N . C ; Charles Waters, Philadelphia, Pa.; and James Wickstrom, \Vestern Springs,
111. It is with great pleasure that we announfe the
affiliation of Walter Bradley with our chapter; he is
a tranter from Swarthmore College. In athletics
Brooks, Shuman, and Gait are doing well on the
swimming team. Brooks and Shuman are members of
the 1942 A..\.V. championship relay team. Bob Gantt
is one of the leading scorers on the basketball team.
Wilson has been elected captain of the tennis team
and Bond captain of the soccer team. The chapter
did unusually well the past semester in scholarship,
placing fifteen men on the Dean's List. The following
brothers ha%e been called into military service since
Christmas: Thomas Montgomery, John Bruckner,
John Dugan, and Robert Utzinger R. R. FEW.
NORTH CAROLIN.\ BET.\, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
C:\ROLINA.—New Phikeias are V. Boddie Perry, Goldsboro, N,C,, and Franklin L, Overcarsh of Charlotte,
N.C. On February 1, an initiation was held. The new
initiates include: Richard Thomas Brooke, Atlanta,
Ga,; Walter Atkinson Damtoft, ,\sheville, N,C,; WUliam Robert Evans, Forest Hills, N,Y,; Charles Walker
Jenkins, ifilledgeville, Ga.; .Andrew Adger Manning,
Spartanburg, S.C,; Philip DeLeon Robbins, Durham,
N.C; Carl Preston Savage, Montezuma, Ga.; Ralph
Nichols Strayhorn, Jr., Durham, N . C ; Peter Hix,
.\slieville, N . C ; and William Edward Stevens, Lenoir,
N.C, Phis seem to be dominating the swimming
team this year, Ortland, Henderson, Hix, Feuchtenberger, and Denman Hammond are all doing great
work; Hammond, holder of the National long course
record for the 150 meter backstroke, has yet to enter
a meet without breaking a record of some kind.
C:orn is out for winter football, while Thomason has
been appointed senior football manager for next year.
The cliapter is also doing well in intramurals, the
number one basketball team being particularly prominent. Along less serious lines we have the achievement of Brother Chuck Beyer, who copped a prize in
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t h e campus-wide Best-Dressed contest recently sponsored by Esquire Magazine. C r o w n i n g achievement of
J a n u a r y , however, was t h e t r a d i t i o n a l Bowery Ball
weekend. After a highly successful pledge dance o n
the evening of J a n u a r y 23, t h e m e m b e r s a n d t h e i r

SENIORS IN R . O . T . C . AT DAVIDSON

Front

row: MacKinnon, Owens, Dew; Back
R u d o l p h , Carter, T e r r e l l , McLean

row:

dates m e t on t h e following evening in typical East
Side costume. I t was generally agreed, w h e n finally
the brothers gathered to swap reminiscences, t h a t t h e
affair was a smashing climax to t h e w i n t e r social
season,—RICHARD L , W H A R T O N ,

Reporter.

N O R T H C A R O L I N A G A M M A , DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

— W e have been f o r t u n a t e in n o t losing any brothers t o
the Army as yet. Recent a p p o i n t m e n t s of h o n o r go to
George Dew a n d Glenn T e r r e l l ; Dew was taken i n t o
Scabbard a n d Blade, a n d T e r r e l l was raised to a
captaincy i n t h e R . O . T . C . battalion. O n F e b r u a r y 7,
the brothers enjoyed t h e m i d w i n t e r dance set sponsored by t h e panhellenic council of which R u d o l p h
is t h e president. T h e following pledges of t h e class
of 1945 were initiated F e b r u a r y 10-12: T h o m a s D .
Little, Macon, Ga,; R i c h a r d A, Oglesby, A t l a n t a , Ga,;
J o h n K, Burns, Gainesville, Ga,; O, E, Starnes, AsheviUe, N , C . ; Emerson S. Smith, FarmvUle, N . C ;
J o h n P , W r i g h t , Lookout M t . , T e n n , ; B, D, Banks,
J r , , Grantville, Ga,; A r m a n d E, H e n d e e , Decatur, Ga.;
Lee H . Potter, A t l a n t a , Ga.; E d w a r d C. Sutton, Decatur, Ga,; Carson A. Stiles, P h i l a d e l p h i a , Pa.;
W i l l i a m E. Robertson, Sarasota, Fla,; J o h n H , L a u g h ridge, G e r m a n t o w n , Pa,; James B . H a r d e e , Fernandina, Fla.; W i l l i a m S. McLean, Lenoir, N . C ; W i l l i a m
A, Emerson, A t l a n t a , Ga.; a n d Samuel M. T a t e ,
M o r g a n t o n , N . C , Dean W a t s o n , T a m p a , Fla., class of
'44, was also initiated. T h e c h a p t e r announces t h e
recent pledging of WiUiam Kerr from W a s h i n g t o n ,
D.C,—JACK WESTALL,
NORTH

secutive

intramural

WEBSTER,

participation

trophy,—ROBERT

Reporter.

N O V A S C O T I A A L P H A , DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

Social activities so far this t e r m have been limited,
A b a n q u e t was held a t t h e Novascotian Hotel early
in F e b r u a r y for t h e active members a n d those of the
a l u m n i w h o were in t h e city. T h i s was very successful as it enabled t h e a l u m n i a n d t h e active members
to come together a n d discuss t h e problems a n d tasks
of t h e chapter, Mrs, S, C, O l a n d kindly entertained
t h e c h a p t e r a t a Sunday afternoon tea on t h e fifteenth
of F e b r u a r y which was appreciated by all. W i t h the
sale of t h e f u r n i t u r e , t h e idea of a c h a p t e r house has
been completely a b a n d o n e d until after the war. T h e
system of r e g u l a r meetings at t h e homes of members
is still c o n t i n u i n g . Nova Scotia m o u r n s t h e loss of
B r o t h e r J o h n Critchley w h o was t h e first of the
c h a p t e r ' s a l u m n i to give u p his life in service for his
country. T h o s e w h o knew h i m feel keenly the loss
of a real P h i N , N , MEAGHER,
Reporter.
O H I O A L P H A , M I A M I UNIVERSITY
Rush week
ushered in t h e second semester a t Miami d u r i n g which
the Phis pledged twenty-three freshmen: Jack Houle,
T h u r m a n Lautenschlauger, Jack Weston, Clark Robinson, D a n Stanley, George Smith, Willis Day, William
Cameron, W i l l i a m Sprague, R o b e r t Cook, Walter
Deneke, P a u l T w o h i g , Alien H a n s e n , Alexis Schoonover, T o m Bliss, Myron Ells, R o b e r t Forker, Robert
Overmyer, J a m e s S o u t h a r d , Leland Brouse, Robert
Lowry, Carlos Christensen, a n d Paul Bairstow, Soon
thereafter, O h i o A l p h a i n i t i a t e d William Pickin, Richardson J o h n s o n , T h o m a s R i c h a r d s , T h o m a s Ellis, Glen
Schrader, Charles Gorsuch, W i l l i a m Bomhardt, Willis
Brown, a n d D o n a l d Hardesty, Meanwhile brothers
David P r u g h a n d A l e x a n d e r Peasley were initiated
i n t o •!> B K, while l e t t e r m e n Rockwell a n d Rogers became m e m b e r s of T r i b e M i a m i . Alphamen Martin,
Rogers, a n d J o h n s o n have been n a m e d t h e only junior
business managers on t h e Miami Student.
I n intramurals t h e Phis stand very h i g h , with both the A and

Reporter.

D A K O T A A L P H A , UNIVERSITY O F N O R T H

D A K O T A — T h e c h a p t e r initiated five Phikeias Febr u a r y 15. T h e n e w m e m b e r s a r e J a y McClintock,
Ernest Sands, Milton M a n d t , Francis Boyum, a n d
T h o m a s Hooker. N e w Phikeias are Milton Pay, J r . ,
R o b e r t EUingson, W i l l i a m Simpson, a n d Alf Ohnastead. H a r o l d T h o m s o n a n d Alford Simpson were
elected to Blue Key. R o y H o l m q u i s t was n a m e d o n e
of the four t o p sargeants in t h e senior drill division
of t h e R , 0 , T , C . u n i t . McClintock was elected t o t h e
officers' council of the freshman class. G o r d o n Rice
was elected to B r 2 , GUbert Saxowsky is c h a i r m a n
of t h e interfraternity b a n q u e t . T h e a n n u a l open house
for parents a n d a l u m n i was held at the c h a p t e r house
F e b r u a r y 15, T h e Phis won t h e i n t r a m u r a l hockey
c h a m p i o n s h i p . T h i s victory p u t s t h e "coulee b a n k e r s "
well o n t h e way towards w i n n i n g their e i g h t h con-

RICHARD EARL CRITCHFIELD, Miami

He

received

his wings

at Kelly

'40

Field
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B basketball teams holding second place berths, while
our keglers hold a first place in the B division and
second place in the A division
R A Y LOFTUS, Reporter.
OHIO

BETA,

OHIO

WESLEYAN

UNivERsiTY_The

chapter welcomes new Brothers Harold Hunter, Stuart
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O H I O EPSILON, UNiVERsrrv op AKRON T h e
Mothers Club of Ohio Epsilon has given their annual
father-and-son banquet, which was the first major
event in our new house. T h e chapter announces the
pledging of Robert Brillhart and Robert Mingle, both
second semester sophomores. Rex Wingard has been
tapped by O A K . An all-campus house warming was
held March 11, afternoon and evening. Theodore Price
has been elected by the Independent-Zipper party to
run for student council president this spring. Phikeia
Robert Linder has been appointed by the student council as rally chairman, and Brothers Theodore Price and
Robert Godlove have been appointed as student building manager and engineering student council member
respectively. T h e * A 6 intramural basketball team will
play the Lone Star local for the championship cup
Friday, March 13
ROBERT STAUDT,
Reporter.
O H I O ZET.'A, O H I O STATE UNIVERSITY
Sears

BRUCKNER,

OF O H I O

STATE

Blydenburgh, Robert Lazear, and William Diem,
Delaware; Robert Slaughter, London; William Monroe, Lansing, Mich,; William Pietsch, Ridgewood,
N,J,; Robert Patterson, Coshocton; Charles Bovard,
Mount Vernon; John Mace, and William Farragher,
Youngstown; John Knaur, Denison, T e x , ; Harold
Fralich, Marion; Jerry T o y , Sidney; John Beall, St.
Clairsville; Sam Tretheway, Wheeling, W.Va. In order
that the chapter may function without financial loss
in the face of rising costs of living, a cabinet to investigate expenses and to make careful reductions
wherever possible has been formed. Ohio Beta hopes
to save by eliminating waste without vitally reducing
the accustomed standards. Looking to the brighter
side of collegiate activities, the Phis, having won the
class A bowling championship, are now tied for first
place in the all-year intramural race. Lynch, Birkhill,
Walker, and Lewis debated for the University in the
recent state-wide contest. Herbert Zent is o n the
varsity swimming team. Despite the loss of not a few
of its members to the \arious branches of the military service, Ohio Beta looks forward to a highly
successful spring season,—J, M, GARY,
Reporter.
O H I O GAMMA, OHIO UNIVERSITY,—High point of
current social activities was the chapter's annual
winter formal dinner dance held on January 29, 1942,
at the Hotel Berry, Graduating seniors at this time
are (>rigg, w h o has enlisted in the photographic division of the Army Air Corps; Kinney, w h o will take
Civilian Pilot Training at the Cleveland Airport;
Kish and Brownlee w h o are both soon to go in the
army, Hayes has joined the Naval Air Corps, Day,
outstanding track star, and Er\in have joined the
Army Air Corps, Leighton and Braster have signed
for the Navy's V-7 training program. Our chapter
won the Philip Morris football contest for fraternities
and we have been awarded a radio-victrola combination. FoUowing an effort to operate as effidently as
possible we have built a storeroom large enough to
hold a semester's food supply. Other house improvements are new heavy-duty floor covering in the
kitchen and the remodeling of a pledge room on the
third floor,—^JACK PRICE,
Reporter.

is

business manager of the Makio. Bruckner and Lynn
received their varsity awards in football, and Lynn
was elected captain of the football team for the coming season, one of two sophomores ever to have been
elected to the captaincy in the history of Ohio State,
Sears is a member of the Ohio Union board of overseers, T h o m , this year's president, played with the
Colum6us Bulls, American League professional football champions, \Vise is the sparkplug of. the varsity
basketball team, while Coolahan is pacing the swimming team, Porterfield is out for the polo team. Arch
Priestly, of Gallipolis, George Selby, of Portsmouth,
Lovell Elliott, of Toledo, and Fred Rose, of Bellefontaine, have been recently pledged. Priestly, Canfield, Rardin, Elberfeld, and Milburn are in Y.M.CA,,
Elberfeld is in interfraternity pledge council and
freshman activities. Priestly is in the Junior American
Veterinary Medical .Association, Rardin is on the
rifle team, Walters, Huffard, and Zimmer are in
* H 2 , Zimmer is on the Sundial art staff, Koetz and
Hill are out for freshman basketball, Ernst is out for
freshman baseball, Elliott is in the Makio office. T h e
1942 winter formal dinner and dance was held at the
Columbus Country Club January 23. T h e annual
Miami Triad was held February 13, in the Fort
Hayes H o t e l . — H O M E R M , EDWARDS,
Reporter.
O H I O E T . \ , CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE,—With

the completion of the semester, the chapter initiated
twenty-five men, the initiation ceremony being followed by the formal initiation dance and dinner.
Those men winning Honor Keys as outstanding men
in activities were Killian, Cole, Konker, Greenleaf,
Mlakar, Schabo, and Taylor. T h e chapter is now in
the midst of a close contest for the basketball cham-
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pionship in Interfraternity competition. This playoff
will be followed by swimming and track competition
which will close the season. With the graduation of
fifteen seniors in the middle of May, the chapter has
begun the second semester rushing program with
the pledging of Andy Mlinar of the trailer class, and
we are looking forward to new group of Phikeias.
Many of the graduating Seniors have recently signed
up with the Naval Reserve in the engineering and
spedal service groups, and are now awaiting final
confirmation of their appointments HOWARD E .
BREHM, Reporter.
OHIO THETA,

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

On

February 15, seventeen Phikeias became active members of * A 9. The caliber of this group can be ascertained by the fact that this represents over eighty
per cent of the total pledge class. Those initiated were
George Rector, Conneaut; Paul Schnyder,- Cleveland;
Allen Ahrens, Thomas Barrett, Elmer Boehm, Donald
Brandt, Robert DePrez, Alfred Feltrup, Robert Gentsheimer, Robert Heidt, Robert Kipp, William MuUally, Henry Pfingstag, John Rhodes, Howard Rich,
Ralph Smith, and Joseph Steinem, Cincinnati. After
the initiation ceremonies the chapter held a formal
banquet at which newly initiated William MuUally
was presented with an engraved key for being the
outstanding pledge of the year. The pledging of John
Osborne and James Davis forms a nucleus for a new
group of Phikeias. A successful interfraternity dance
was held February 8, at the University Student Union
Hall. The first of February found the actives and
pledges at a house party dedicating our recently completed recreation room. The new initiates and pledges
threw an old dothes party for the actives on March
7. Carl Press is working long and hard writing the
script for the "Varsity Vanities," the university's
musical comedy. Bill Mire is holding down one of
the guard positions on the varsity basketball team.
'Three more of Ohio Theta's members have been
added to the country's armed forces; Clyde McElhaney and Howard Zoellner, Navy Air Corps; and
John Mark, Army Air Corps ^WILLIAM F . HERBES.
OHIO IOTA, DENISON UNIVERSITY

The new se-

mester was opened with the addition of two new men
to the pledge class, Harry Andrews of Detroit and
Nick Martin of Birmingham, Mich. Doeller of Dayton,
and Isaly, of Cleveland, were initiated. Wuichet and
Caswall are playing varsity basketball, and Phikeias
Hooper, Gallagher, Welch, and Van der Veer form a
large and strong portion of the freshman squad. The
present international situation has affected fraternity
life in many ways: ^ Trout, Briggs, Smith, Trautman,
Taylor, McCarthy, and Oxley are enrolled in the
Navy's V-7 officers' training program; Souers has gone
into active service at Patterson Field, Dayton. It
is the wish of the chapter that all parents or associates
of alumni now in military organizations send information as to the location and nature of their service.
The Denison curriculum has been adjusted to the
demands, with the addition of a summer session and
various courses deemed necessary to the training of
prospective service men on both the fighting and
home fronts. A policy of strict economy has resulted
in the curtailment of social expenditures, but the
traditional Triad Dance is to be retained, with the
elimination of the usual name-band PHIL OXLEY.
OKLAHOMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA,—

Our formal dance at the University Club on January
30 celebrated the successful ending of the past semester and the beginning of the spring semester. Oklahoma Alpha announces three new Phikeias: Charles

Speice, Kingfisher; Pete Cawthon, Lubbock, Tex.;
and Danny Daniels, Tyler, Tex. Phis that have gone
into service this semester are Lieuts. Ryan, Loomis,
Williams, McKnight, Wegenar, and Dolph Carmichael.
Our new institution, the Discipline Committee, was
reorganized to make it broader and more effective for
all-round pledge training. It is now composed of eight
officers of the chapter. Brother McCoy, our new president, was offered a five-hundred-dollar scholarship to do
graduate work by the zoology department, but he
turned it down because he gets his commission in the
Field Artillery this spring. Tucker and McCurdy are
playing on the first string of the Oklahoma University
basketball team. Tucker is called "The Wizard of
the Maples" and McCurdy is known as "The Human
Handcuffs." Phikeia Lyda is the Bfg Six 440-yard
dash champion. Lee and Bailey are pledges to Scabbard and Blade. Jack Trentman is the Lieutenant
Commander of the Oklahoma unit of the N.R.O.T.C.
—GARRISON E . MUNGER,

Reporter,

OREGON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

The

chapter welcomes the following new initiates: Bass
Dyer, Larry Ohlson, James Prior, Elliott Wright, and
Jack Wallace, Portland; Owen Day, Hollywood, Calif.;
Richard Bodwell, Spokane, Wash.; "Thomas Kay,
Salem; Jack Daly, Seattle, Wash.; Robert Stanberry,
Rockford, 111.; Rod Taylor, Eugene. We were fortunate in having on hand Brother George Housser,
president of Pi Province, to pin the sword and
shield on the new Phis. The chapter has now initiated
over 500 men. New men pledged at the beginning of
winter term were Dan Krieger and Donald Bridenstine, Portland; and Leroy Erickson, Bremerton, Wash.
On February 7 the annual. Miami Triad dance was
held at Gerlinger hall. The chapter is still riding in
second place in intramurals, but is making a strong
bid for the top position on the strength of both the
A and B basketball teams showing. Both are still undefeated. Many Phis are actively engaged in campus
affairs; in charge of Dads Week-end February 13-14.
Wheeler was chairman of the military ball sponsored ^
by Scabbard and Blade on February 21. Shelder was
named chairman of the student defense council. Jackson and Kirsch are members of the varsity basketball
squad, and Prior is a member of the freshman team,
Robinson has been the leading point scorer on the
varsity swimming team to date; in the last meet
against Oregon State he placed first in the 100, 220,
and 440 events DON KIRSCH, Reporter.
OREGON

BETA,

OREGON STATE COLLEGE

The

chapter has pledged three new men, to bring their
total to thirty-one Phikeias for this year, Busch is
president of the Varsity O letterman's association.
Findlay has won "several national 2 A * awards and
also placed in the National Intercollegiate meet. At
the present time the Phis lead the campus in the
intramural competition. Several members were represented on the rally squad led by Yell King Bob White.
Highlight of the term was the elimination of the
expensive winter formal so that the funds could be
used to purchase a defense bond. Freshman basketball
players Phikeias Dale, Young, Irish, and Bower look
like good varsity material, while PhikeiaS'Stephens,
Miller, Heximer, and Pearmine were on the Rook
football squad. Maris and Garnjobst have been
accepted by the University of Oregon medical school,
their studies to begin the first of June. So many of
the brothers of this generation of undergraduates are
now serving with the United States armed forces it
would be impossible to list their location with any
accuracy. Phi Kappa Phi honor certificates were
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received by Reynolds, Gibson, and Clark,—^JIM BUSCH.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.—

On February 13, 1942, the following men were formally initiated: William Rielly, Walter Cooper, Harry
Stanley, George Borzillo, Charles Brace, David Cederquist, Gerald Dodd, Wilton Estes, Robert Kauffman,
Ernest Lydecker, Edwin Sealy, Alvi Twing. Immediately following the ceremonies a banquet was
held for the new men. T h e guest speakers were
Brother Rbades, local alumnus; Brother Smith, faculty
adviser; Brother Bortle, an alumnus of Pennsylvania
Zeta; and Brother Lewis, president of Lafayette College. The intramural basketball team took second
place, losing a hard fought game in the finals by a
single point. This second place helps the Phis to hold
the lead in the race for the intramural championship
trophy, a feat which has been accomplished by them
for the past two years, A Bowery Ball was held February 21, and proved to be a great success M, V.
TIRRELL, JR,, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA BETA, GETTYSBURG COLLEGE

The chapter starts the new semester with the loss of
its president, Robert A, Houtz, who accepted a defense job preparatory into going into the army. His
place is capably filled by H. Sweet, former treasurer.
Brother Hoch has enlisted in the^ Naval Air Corps,
*and will leave this June. Phikeia Folk also has enlisted in the Naval Air Corps. The interfraternity
basketball team remains undefeated and holds first
place among the fraternities. The varsity basketball
team, enjoying a successful season having won ten
out of thirteen games, is manned by Brothers Buyer,
Murtoff, Parnell and Phikeia Welliver, all of whom
hold starting rfiles. Phikeia Sheffer is a member of the
undefeated varsity wrestling team ROBERT M . SHAW.
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, WASHINGTON AND JEF-

FERSON COLLEGE We announce the initiation of four
Phikeias: H. Mitchell, J. Mitchell, Free, and G.
Stewart. Many of the men are preparing to aid their
country in this time of need, mainly in the air corps
and in the navy; however, the only one to leave us
as yet has been Phillips who was called to the army
in January. Others preparing for service in the
medical profession have been accepted by various
medical schools; these are: Arthur, Hughes, Magness,
and Mather. Shrewd house management by Hartman,
Martin, and Gehr has resulted in a profit sufficient to
deposit five hundred dollars in the chapter's building
fund. Also, at the same time, fifteen hundred dollars
in defense bonds were purchased by the chapter from
the savings accumulated during the past few years.
Arthur led the chapter in scholarship for the first
semester by earning an "A" average, while Kerr was
presented with the Taylor Scholarship Award. Martin
has been appointed one of the air raid wardens in
this city. At the moment, the chapter ranks second
in the race for the Big Cup (intramural award), with
bowling, soccer, wrestling, track, and Softball to be
run off. Bertram is in the top ten men of the college to earn intramural points this year. We received
a very pleasant surprise after the Christmas recess
when Brother Reese, varsity basketball player, announced that he had been married during the holidays

GEORGE HUGHES,

Reporter.

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—

A policy ot saving against a difficult future was begun by the chapter recently when it voted to forego
its two second-semester dances in an effort to build
a larger financial reserve. Five Phis here have qualified
for the Navy's V-7 reserve corps training: Larson,
Hanson, Klein, Peterson, Thomas. Some thirty mem-
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bers ot the chapter joined the college section in the
February 20 Loyalty Parade, demonstrating the extent to which fraternity spirit is behind community
defense. Welday, Nichols, and Brossmon served as
parade marshals. Initiation of thirteen men from a
class of fifteen took place in February: Ray Smith,
Meadville; Wallace Borger, Cooperstown; WUliam
Feisley, Albert Lammert, Robert Leech, Carl
Roemer, Pittsburgh; Stanford Foultz, Cleveland,
Ohio; Harry Conroy, Warren; Richard Anderson, Erie;
Richard Percival, Franklin, N.J.; William Thornton,
Orchard Park, N.Y.; Douglas Dunbar, New Haven,
Conn; Stanley Hendrey, Orlando, Fla. Newly pledged
are Richard Green and Roy Whiting, Meadville, Pa.
The dection of Pierce, football captain, to the undergraduate council brings Phi representation to six in a
group numbering fifteen. Lammert shared first-place
honors in scholarship among freshman men.—^W.
ROBERT BROSSMAN,

Reporter.

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, DICKINSON COLLEGE.—

The chapter has made itself felt at Dickinson this
month largely through the student newspaper staff
and the varsity basketball team. Maintaining a traditionally strong representation in the Dickinsonian,
Phis have swept into five prominent positions on the
1942-43 staff with Richard Perry, associate editor;
Robert McMillen, managing editor; Nathaniel Yingling, assistant managing editor; Gordon Williams,
make-up editor; and Fred Edwards, copy editor.
Palmer McGee, varsity guard, and newly pledged
Phikeia Joseph Freeman have been outstanding performers on the college basketball team. Phikeias
Donald McGee and James Loenshal have scored more
than half the points scored by the whole freshman
basketball team. Interfraternity sports have merited
as much commendation as the varsity showings. After
strong bids for first place, the Blue and Whites have
settled down to a second in all sports this year—
volleyball, swimming, and basketball. Eight men were
initiated into the chapter as the William Weidman
Landis class, so named to honor one of the most
venerated initiates of Pennsylvania Epsilon. Just 53
years after Dr. Landis's initiation, on February 15,
1889, the present dass was inducted. It was composed
of Gordon Williams, Franklin HoUinger, Philip Paterson, Richard Gait, Richard Keer, Charles Foster,
Donald McGee, and William Kearney. Almost simultaneous with the initiation ceremonies was the pledging of two freshmen, David Burner, of Camp Hill,
Pa., and Charles Pratt ot Coatesville, Pa., members
of a special accelerated dass which entered college
in February. The Miami Triad dance, somewhat curtailed by the war, became a highlight of the campus
social life March 7.—PAUL DENLINGER, Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, UNIVERSTTY OF PENNSYL-

VANIA The chapter is preparing for the interfraternity ball and tea dance at the Hotel Philadelphian,
also there will be an informal dance at the Mask and
Wig Club House the following night. T h e annual
Founders Day dinner will be held on February 27 at
the Union League Club. Guest speakers wUl be Paul
F. Cadman, president of the National Banking Association; Thomas S, Gates, president of the University of Pennsylvania; Gene Tunney, U.S.N.R. The
largest number of Phis yet are expected to be present.
All seventy members of this chapter are going en
masse. Pester was elected to the Daily Pennsylvanian
business board. Milburn and Herrick were elected to
the Franklin Society. Herrick was also elected assistant
managing editor of the Daily Pennsylvanian. McGinnis
is working industriously as assistant tennis manager.
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fourth T a p Day ceremonies reached into the house
The pledge dass is already distinguishing themselves
and tapped Tom Moore for X P N , honorary prein campus activities. Phikeias Baker, Smith, Thomas,
medical fraternity. There are now six Phikeias who
and Joe Tobin are on the freshman crew. Alexander
have recently pledged and swelled the present Phikeia
and Britcher are on the varsity ice hockey team. Tom
Tobin is heeling for the Kite and Key Society. The ranks to nine. They .are Bob Ricketts, Oil City;
pledge class is well represented in the Freshman Mask - George Herrington, Brentwood; George Lynn, Moosic;
Wally Friedline, Somerset; Ed Slavin, Duquesne; and
and Wig Show by Alexander, Bangert, and Joe Tobin.
Phikeias Bangert and Buse are tactical officers in the George Smith, Mt. Lebanon R. DON HAMILTON.
University Army R.O.T.C. unit. Brother Dupuis
PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA, SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.
gave a wonderful party at his home before leaving
—Phis at Swarthmore were conspicuously in the lead
to join the Navy. The chapter plans that each Phikeia
,in securing campus offices last semester when brothers
will have a talk with his Big Brother each week in
were at the head of all four classes: Kirn was chairorder to instill in him more deeply the spirit of the
man of the freshman executive committee while
Fraternity D. J. MCCLATCHY, Reporter.
Ebersole, Atkinson, and Darlington were presidents
respectively ot the sophomore, junior, and senior
PENNSYLVANIA ETA, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY—On
classes. In the recent student council election AtFebruary 3, 1942, William L. Croft, Trenton, N.J.;
kinson and Ousley were placed on that body. New
Claude Kurtz, Berwick, Pa.; Robert H. Hicks, Baltipresident of the chapter is George Bond, who is an
more, Md.; Richard W. Leiter, Hagerstown, Md.;
Open Scholar and has been manager of football,
Alan C Abeel, Jr,, Larchmont, N.Y.; George A.
chairman of the News Bureau, and chairman of the
Kovaka, St. Louis, Mo,; Austin, T. Hunt, Jr., BethleMen's Executive Committee. Olesen is the new sports
hem, Pa.; Robert A. Little, Little Falls, N.Y.; Perry
editor of the Phoenix. Dietz is with the varsity basketR. Taylor, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Richard G. FuUer, Jr.,
ballers, while Boardman, Kirn, and A. Thomas are
Reading, Pa.; Richard H. Sotzing, Bethlehem, Pa.;
playing with the freshmen. Bob Darlington captains
and Clyde H. Oskin, Jr., Bethlehem, Pa,, were inithe freshman swimming team, of which P. Curtin
tiated. Brother Berlin has been called into the army;
is a member, and Roy Darlington is co-captain of the
Brother Brown has enlisted in the Army Air Corps;
varsity swimmers, with Olesen and Way on the team.
Brother McMinn has left college, Ray Bashford has
Several of the brothers attended the annual banquet
transferred to Syracuse, Harry James and Will Bradley
of the Philadelphia Alumni Club in February, and
played for the interfraternity ball, which was held in
on March 14 was held the chapter dinner for returnGrace Hall, our new gym, which was donated by
ing alumni. A new Phikeia is Alan Hall of George
Eugene Gifford Grace, a graduate of Lehigh ^RALPH
School, Pa. Plans are being formulated to keep the
SOTZING, Reporter.
Lodge open and the activities of the chapter organPENNSYLVANIA THETA, PENNSYLVANIA STATE
ized during the summer semester when half or more
COLLEGE,—Eleven Phikeias were recently initiated as
of the members will be in college ^WILLIAM DEMOND.
brothers at Pennsylvania Theta: William Scarborough,
QUEBEC ALPHA, MCGILL UNIVERSITY ^In spite
Scranton, Robert Henry, Martha's Furnace; Henry
of the fact that campus activities and intercollegiate
Yeagley, Howard Steidle, David Robinson, and Harold
sports have been curtailed. Phis have played a promiGriffith, State College; Charles Hall, East Springfield;
nent part on the campus. They are strongly repreRaymond Fortunato, Bethlehem; Robert Hasted, and
sented in the Scarlet Key Society by Kennedy, J.
Harvey Roberts, Harrisburg, and Daniel Reese, GlenMcKee, Hall, Scobie, Gillespie, M. Robinson, Davies, as
dale, Calif. Orville Over went through induction
Secretary, and Edmison, as president. Davies became
service at the same time. Robert Scheirer has been
secretary of the Interfraternity Council and S. Taylor
elected first assistant wrestling manager. Charles
was elected secretary of the Arts and Science UnderMattern has been named co-chairman of interfratergraduate Society. In the three-team football league
nity ball. Twins Charles and Albert Dimling have
there was a strong aggregation of Phis: Davies, Leboth left college to serve in the armed forces. Charlie
faivre, Poulson, MacCallum, Stronach, M. Robinson,
Ridenour, last year's Eastern Intercollegiate 121 lb.
Maase, Jordan, Hall, Young, Scobie and Doscher. Here
wrestling champ is having another great season and
Phis completely filled the managerial posts in the peris undefeated to date. Also * A 0 representatives on
sons of Chown, J. McKee, B. McKee and Krug, whilst
the grappling squad are John Henry and on the
many Phis were picked for the all-star team. Playing
frosh squad, Charles Hall and Glenn Smith. Leading
in the hockey league are MacDonald, Young, HaU,
his teammates into spring training. Bill Zigenfus will
Scobie, Kennedy, Chown, and Doscher. As for intercaptain the lacrosse team this year and Chuck Seebold
fraternity hockey, last year's champions find themthe golfers. At the initiation banquet several promiselves tied for first place in the league. The univernent Phis gave talks, including Edward Steidle, dean
sity golf team was composed entirely of Phis with
of the Mineral Industries School, and Carl P. Schott,
Young, as captain, MacDonald, F. Daves, and Doscher.
dean of the Physical Education School. Pennsylvania
T. Davies captained the ski team against Dartmouth and
Theta is more than holding up its end in the winter
Hambrock was a team member. This year's father
intramural program, especially in handball, wrestling,
and-son banquet was declared by all a great success,
and volleyball
DONALD DAVIS, JR., Reporter,
whilst the week-end of the initiate dance and banquet
PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSwill long be remembered by the chapter as one of
BURGH—The chapter opened the accelerated spring
the best yet. Finally, a big hand is due the freshman
term with the formal initiation of five new members
on February 1: Don Jones, Tom Moore, Tom Eco- class, who, showing great class spirit, banded together
and completely renovated the billiard room, thereby
nomos^ PaulNosseck, and Loren Brener. The followmaking it the favorite haunt of the Chapter—E. A.
ing week a house dance was held in their honor. Roy
Ruane, and Roy Reimer are now in the air arm ot MACCALLUM, Reporter,
the country's fighting forces. Ruane enrolled in the
RHODE ISLAND ALPHA, BROWN UNIVERSITY—
Naval Air Corps at the close of last semester, while
The chapter announces the initiation of Marshall F.
Brother Reimer is now attending the Army Air
Stockwell, '43, of Springfield, Mass., and the followCorps' ground school in Denver, Colo. The March
ing freshmen: Robert G. Brown, Woonsocket; Norman
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C. Bye, Jr., BronxviUe, N.Y.; S. PraU Culviner, New
York City; WiUiam S. Mullen, Forest HiUs, N.Y,;
Robert Ci. Noyes, Taunton, Mass.; and Robert E.
Rounds, Woonsocket. William H. Paul, '43, of Pawtucket has also been pledged. The new initiates were
officially welcomed at the fifty-third annual initiation
banquet held on February 27 in the University Club
of Providence. Howie Tuttle has left college to join
the Navy Air Force while El Henning is on inactive
duty in the same service until he graduates. Gordon
Niemitz is a future naval Ensign, also being on inactive duty until June. Bill Kaiser is the new managing editor of the Brown Daily Herald and PraU
Culviner is on the freshman editorial board. Scuts
for the Liber Brunensis include Dave Howes, Ed
Jessup, Ted Morse, and Charlie Robinson. Jack Ulen
is out for a part in the '42 Brownbrokers musical
"The Three Bears" and Flint Ricketson is guiding the
destinies of the Brown orchestra. Bob Knapp is vicepresident of the chemistry club. Frequent chapter
visitors have been Ensigns Don Donahue and John
Harmon, both '42, of the U. S. Navy

^WILLIAM M .

KAISER, JR., Reporter.

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
DAKOTA—^Again South Dakota Alpha does the unexpected. Instead of reacting as might be expected in
the face ot the present war situation, the local chapter is gaining in strength. At the present time the
chapter house is full, and the pledging of Arvid
Clemenson of Humboldt, S.D., and Robert Kass of
Sioux City, Iowa, brings the number of men in the
chapter up to forty, the largest in the history of
South Dakota- Alpha. Brother MacLane is now commissioned at Fort Robinson and Phikeias Halvorsen
and Harris are now in the service of their country,
but the rest of the chapter remain to carry on as is
evidenced by the rise in scholarship for the last semester. The rejuvenated University basketball team is
being paced by Brother Mayer and Phikeias Taplett
and Boyd. The freshman basketball squad is ably
supported by four of our pledges, who will probably
play plenty of ball on the varsity team next year. At
present, plans are being laid for the annual winter
formal, and indications point to a good one. The
Phis are again teamed with IIB * for the annual
Stroller's Vodvil, and will attempt to better their last
year's performance, which netted them the second
place prize. Porter and Green ranked high scholastically in the freshman law dass this last semester Ross
E. CASE, Reporter.
TENNESSEE ALPHA, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY—

The Chapter announces the initiation of nine new
members: Percy Brower and Griff Harsh of Birmingham, Ala.; Oliver W. Ferguson and Jack Reed ot
Tupelo, Miss.; Arthur Carpenter of Norris, Tenn.;
Robert Howell of Frankfort, Ky.; Dorris KeUy,
Robert Cowen, and Houston Sarratt, all of Nashville,
Tenn. Two other Phikeias, George Pickens of Nashville, Tenn., and William Bledsoe of Birmingham,
Ala., have also met the initiation requirements and
will be initiated in the near future. The Chapter
won third place in the intramural wrestling tournament. Walter Robinson, William Cate, and William
Manier won their weights. The annual Miami Triad
dance was held on February 13. Van G. Love Jr.
Tenn. A '42 recently received his wings and commission as Ensign in the Air Corps of the U. S. Naval
Reserve at Jacksonville, Fla. Joe Thompson, '41, also
received his wings and commission as snd Lt. in
the U. S. Army Air Corps from Randolph Fidd, Tex.
McCuUough, Burris, Linton, Dobson, and Clark have
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enlisted in Class V-7 o£ the U. S. Naval Reserve.
—^JAMES C WEST,

Reporter.

TENNESSEE BETA, UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

The following men have been initiated: James Gate,
Ezell Dobson, John Geish, Lamarr McLeod, WiUiam
Morgan, Frank Norman, Peter O'Donndl, Cecil
Simms. Wallace Westfeld, James WiUow, Wallace
Wilson. The chapter has been active in basketball,
both in the college schedule and in interfraternity.
Valuable players are Yockem and Wetzd on the University team. The Phi powerhouse—Cate, Norman,
Westfeld, WUlow, Wilson^s undefeated and seems
slated to win the championship. Yokem was dected
to Blue Key during the mid-winter dances. Yokem
was also chosen a member of $ B E at a meeting of
that organization on February 19. At Thanksgiving,
before one of the dances there was a spirited hayride
and picnic which everyone enjoyed. Tom Firth and
Eddie Davidson successfully completed the C.P.T.
course. Members of a newly instaUed military unit
are Bosworth, Butts, Aldrich, Stevens, Trippe, Scott,
Williams, Westfeld, Platter, Wilson, Simms, Craycraft,
Miller, McLeod, Norman, Ndlans, Cole, and Brown.
Two transfers, Minter Aldrich, Georgia Delta, and
Cedric Burgher, Texas Delta, were received into the
chapter

NIELSON W . PLATTER, Reporter.

TEXAS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS Frank
Blankenbeckler has been elected president of the
chapter for the spring semester. Additional pledges
are Jerry Stirman, of Tyler, and Clifton Wilson, of
Houston. The chapter has affiliated William Henry
Stark of Orange, Tex. The fraternity is leading in
intramural standings at present. The B team is undefeated in basketball, while the handball and ping
pong entries are doing well. The volleyball team has
gotten to the semi-finals. Russell is on the varsity
golf squad and Baker, Andeck, and Campbell are
on the varsity tennis squad. Storey has been made a
member of Cowboys. Baker has been tapped by Alcaldes. The annual serenade exchange was held with
n B ^ with considerable fanfare, enthusiasm, and
water throwing. A buffet supper will be held at the
house March 1 for members and their dates followed
by dancing at the Avalon. Roger Naylor and Robert
Patterson were initiated before going into the army
ANDY ANDECK, Reporter.

TEXAS

GAMMA,

SOUTHWESTERN

UNIVERSITY,—

These two months since the attack on Pearl Harbor
and America's declaration of war have been eventful
for Texas Gamma. We have lost six members in
the armed forces: Abbie Rhodes, Gilbert Connoly,
Frank Sehon, Gillis Connoly, and Phil Gray joined the
army and Sam Tyson joined the Naval Air Corps.
Replacements in membership are being made as
rapidly as possible. We welcome Phikeia Bob Carter.
Similarly we are happy to have Brother Sam Cox on
his return to coUege. The Phis won four and lost
three volleyball games. Those scheduled to, take the
count in tlie basketbaU line-up are Evans, McLeod,
McCorquodale, Lackey, and Cummings, Sam Cox was
elected to the student honor court. We appredate the
visit of Brother Secrest to our chapter house—^ToM
STARK,

Reporter.

TEXAS DELTA, SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY,

Volleyball has begun and it looks as though the
Phis will make another clean sweep of the field, having already overwhdmingly won their first games.
This year we have twenty new men to initiate at our
Founders Day banquet on March 14. The active
chapter has been greatly depleted by the army and
other armed branches ot the service. Those who have
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n o t left already a r e e i t h e r i n a Reserve b r a n c h , or a r e
p r e p a r i n g to leave soon. As yet w e have h a d n o m e n
lost i n action, a l t h o u g h m a n y recent grads a r e o n
active foreign duty, Midsemester r u s h i n g is over a n d

versity a n d whose work first as an active m e m b e r and
t h e n as a n a l u m n u s has always been of a high order.
B r o t h e r Cope has recently r e t u r n e d from several
years' d u t y as a professor of mechanical engineering
at P u r d u e University.—HAL MAYS,
Reporter.
VERMONT

ALPHA,

UNIVERSITY

O F VERMONT

I n i t i a t i o n was held a n d David T u h o l s k i '43, Brockton,
Mass.; T o r r e y C a r p e n t e r '45, Burlington, Vt., and
H e r b e r t Comings, J r . , '45, Richford, Vt., were made
b r o t h e r s . L o g a n ' 4 1 , is co-chairman of Kake Walk,
o u r m i d w i n t e r carnival. T u h o l s k i , Lockwood, and
B u n d y a n d Phikeia Switzer a r e o n t h e varsity hockey
team. Phikeias Weiss, Cockrane, a n d Eckelund are
playing freshman basketball a n d so far have seen
m u c h service. O u r s t u n t has been submitted and
with o u r Kakewalking team of Williams a n d Lockwood we a r e looking forward to a successful weekend. T h e Christmas formal was a complete success
w i t h m o r e t h a n fifty couples a t t e n d i n g . C. A. Shortle
'42, is n o w a Flying Cadet a n d from all reports is
d o i n g a fine j o b . Phikeia Mayforth '44, left after the
midyear exam period t o join armed forces. H e is to
e n t e r very shortly t h e mechanized cavalry,—FRED
BUNDY,

Reporter.

VIRGINIA

W H I T M A N P H I S D I G FOR T H E N E W H O U S E

the chapter announces t h e pledging of Charles L a R u e
of A t h e n s , T e x , , a n d E m m e t t Anderson of Dallas,
T e x , — P H I L I P MONTGOMERY, Reporter.

,

BETA,

UNIVERSITY

OF

VIRGINIA,-A

s h o r t r u s h i n g period i n J a n u a r y b r o u g h t two new
Phikeias i n t o t h e fold of * A 6 : Sam Stewart and
George Mallet, B r o t h e r R o l a n d Parker, province
president, p a i d t h e c h a p t e r a visit t h e last week in
J a n u a r y . H e gave a short talk on laws and ideals
of t h e Fraternity. Les Blankin, a recent initiate, is
covering himself w i t h glory o n t h e basketball court.
H e is accepted as t h e o u t s t a n d i n g m e m b e r of the
freshman five a n d is a sure shot for a varsity berth
n e x t year. I n t o t h e U n i t e d States Army Air Corps
have gone t h r e e of o u r b r o t h e r s : Clyde J o r d a n , Joseph
Berta, a n d N o r m a n Pitcairn. T h e chapter has decided to purchase for t h e dates a t t e n d i n g midwintei
dances corsages, composed of Defense Stamps tied with
F r a t e r n i t y colors a n d decorated with fern background
a n d a flower or two. I t is h o p e d that this movement
will spread to t h e o t h e r fraternities h e r e a t Virginia, A
m o n t h l y newspaper, t h e Phi Time, has been started and
is being sent each m o n t h t o a l u m n i of this chapter.
T h e second issue has just been completed,—^W, E,

U T A H A L P H A , UMNERSITY O F U T A H , — T h e chapter
has pledged twelve new Phikeias: V a n N y m a n , Sidney
Cate, O t t o C H u d s o n , W a l t e r H a n s e n , R o b e r t Sutton, George R , Jensen, P h i l R . Garn, G o r d o n A.
Anderson, Clyde Waller, Ross W h i p p l e , Leon Harvey,
a n d Glen C Petty. T h e r e has been recent renewed
HEDGER, J R , ,
Reporter.
activity in t h e a l u m n i club, a n d t h e i n t e r i o r of t h e
c h a p t e r house has been redecorated. T h e active chapV I R G I N I A G A M M A , R A N D O L P H - M A C O N COLLEGE,—
ter, too, owes m u c h to an efficient Mothers C l u b which
O n F e b r u a r y 6, Virginia G a m m a received three new
has just presented us with Venetian blinds for t h e
b r o t h e r s : L u t h e r W h i t e a n d W i l l i a m Dodson of Norliving room. T h e c h a p t e r welcomes former allfolk, V a „ a n d Stephen \ V r i g h t of Coatsville, Pa, After
American B o b Bjorkland, Minnesota
'41, w h o is living
the i n i t i a t i o n ceremonies t h e c h a p t e r gave a supper
in t h e house while h e goes a b o u t his defense j o b confor t h e n e w initiates a n d pledges. W a l t h e r Fidler
nected with t h e O r d n a n c e P l a n t in Salt L a k e City.
has d r o p p e d o u t of college for this semester to serve
T h e national c h a m p i o n s h i p pistol team a t U t a h is
as a page i n t h e State Senate. T h e chapter enjoyed
again functioning a n d a m o n g its m e m b e r s we find
very m u c h recent visits from Kent McDowell, Conrad
Burnell Fowler, w h o is consistently shooting with t h e
Logan, James McCormick, a n d Stark Jett, T h e chapter
best. T h e national emergency has h i t U t a h A l p h a
recently b o u g h t a $750 defense b o n d — J O S E P H T ,
as it has h i t others. Dick H a n s o n a n d D a n e H a n s e n
LOGAN,
Reporter.
are i n t h e A r m y A i r Corps, a n d Phikeia D o n a l d
V I R G I N I A D E L T A , UNIVERSITY O F R I C H M O N D , —
Miller is in t h e Marines. W e a r e m o u r n i n g t h e loss
Clarence Major, o u r c h a p t e r president, was lost
of Major Chauncey B. \ \ ' h i t n e y , Utah '20, w h o was
to t h e Intelligence Corps of t h e Army in January.
killed in action in t h e P h i l i p p i n e s December 2 1 , 1941, Phikeia Slate also has been drafted. Richard Adams
a n d t h e loss of W i n s t o n B r u u n w h o was killed in
a n d Floyd Jarvis, c h a p t e r r e p o r t e r , d r o p p e d o u t of
N o v e m b e r in a crash of a n army a i r p l a n e i n Arizdna.
college i n February. P h i Delta T h e t a is well repreBrother W h i t n e y spent two years serving in t h e army
sented on t h e varsity basketball team by Phikeias
air forces d u r i n g t h e W o r l d W a r I a n d was i n a i r
Miller a n d Savedge, w h o a r e regular starters, a n d
force action a t t h e time of his death. F o r m e r C h a p by Gasser a n d B o u r n e w h o a r e reserves. T h e chapter's
ter adviser Brother Oscar M o ) l e h a s found himself
i n t r a m u r a l football team led by Brother George won
too busy to continue i n this position a n d has been
the t r o p h y by going t h r o u g h t h e season with only
replaced by B r o t h e r W i l l i a m Cope, w h o is h e a d of
one defeat. T h e i n t r a m u r a l basketball team finished
the mechanical engineering d e p a r t m e n t a t t h e U n i in fourth place in its league. O n t h e varsity baseball
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team are Phikeias Miller, Feeley, Bourne, Fenlon,
and Gasser. The chapter has decided to cancel plans
for our annual spring formal dance owing to the
uncertainty caused by the war situation. The chapter
has enjoyed several social functions during the past
months including a farewell party for Brother Major
at which time he was presented with an engraved
watch charm,—M, R, IRBY, Secretary.
VIRGINIA

ZETA, WASHINGTON
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start in the winter competition. Jim Trekaskis and
Carl Neu were initiated into Oval Club, a senior
men's service honorary society. Phil Henderson was
elected president of the junior interfratemitv council.

AND L E E UNTVER-

SITY,—The chapter had five men on the honor roll of
the first semester: Phikeias Booth, Crittenden, Clark,
Johnson, and Norton, Brothers Smart, Sellers, and
Strang also had Dean's List averages, Phikeias Crittenden and Johnson were victorious in the intramural
pledge debate, winning a gold loving cup, John
Walter Stowers was elected to 0 A K, Tad Humphries
was elected captain of the fencing team which is
showing great promise for the coming season, Virginia Zeta held two of the six officerships of Fancv
Dress this year; Didier being business manager, and
Stowers costume manager, Tom Moore showed great
promise on the freshman football team and David
Clark is carrying colors on the freshman basketball
squad. Again Virginia Zeta was host at its annual
breakfast foUowing Fancy Dress ball,—^W. O. SHROPSHIRE,

ROGER H I C K S , O F W E S T \'IRC!NIA

Reporter.

WA.SHINCTON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-

TON—The following members have left for service
or training with our armed forces: Webster Brown,
Theodore Hoff, Woodson I.osli, Eugene Huntley, and
Ladd Magers to the ."Vrmy Air Corps, Leslie Mickelson to train for entrance to the Naval Air Corps,
and Frank Buhler to study at Har\ar(l for a commission in the Supply Corps, Bill Gunther, a sophomore
from Portland, Ore,, has been reported missing from
the Lady Hawkins torpedoed en route to Be.muda,
Six new pledges were added to our outstanding freshman dass: Parker Buck, Tacoma; Jack Crockatt,
Yakima, Grant Wolfkill, Bremerton; Mogen Bilsoe,
Seattle; Charles Stetcher, Vancouver; and Philip Doty,
Palo Alto, Calif, With the freshmen setting a stiff
pace, the chapter made a University of Washington
record in scholarship improvement last quarter. Phi
Delta Theta was awarded the Interfraternity Scholarship Cup for climbing from thirty-third to fourth
place in scholarship standing among organized houses.
Phi leadership in intramural sports was rewarded by
winning the fall program. Sam Melrose, intramural
chairman, announced that the chapter is off to a good

John Woodin, Robert Behnke, and Carl Neu continue
to hold positions on Washington's championship ski
team. A formal dance held at the Olympic Hotel
highlighted our social activities for the quarter. Our
year, then, continues to be highly successful in scholastic achievement, athletic enterprise, extracurricular
activity, social leadership, and national service
DICK SCHIVELY, Reporter.
W'ASHINGION BETA, \VHITMAN COLLEGE

Last

month brought the formal initiation; those who signed
the Bond were James Brooks, Goldendale; Robert
Collins, Metaline Falls; James Griswold, Porland, Ore,;
Eric Lucas, Seattle; William Church, Port Angeles;
Fred Phillips, Chehalis; Robert Turner, Spokane;
Homer Stewart and Frank Woods, Walla Walla,
James Griswold is the brother of George Griswold '43;
Robert Collins is the brother of Dan Collins '43, and
Fred Phillips has relationships that go back to the
founders ot the oldest chapters of $ A 0, Fred's grandfather was Robert Gaston Elliott, charter member of
Indiana Alpha, the first chapter established, and also
founder of Indiana Beta, T h e rush period of the

W'Fsr \'iRGiNi\ A L P H A O C T E T BROADCAST

Left to right: Nelson, R. Hicks, H. Hicks, Cox, King, Klebe, Brown, White
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second semester has just been successfully completed
with four new pledges taking t h e P h i k e i a ceremony.
T h e new Phikeias are Willis Aschoff, P o r t l a n d , O r e . ,
b r o t h e r of Jeff Aschoff '42; N o r m a n Cross, Spokane;
Dwight Halstead, N e w p o r t ; a n d R o g e r Dille, Caldwell,

1942

Virginia A l p h a . Following t h e event t h e r e will be a
d i n n e r given i n h o n o r of these m e n . T h e r e have been
two n e w pledges a d d e d to o u r lists: P a t H a m i l t o n of
Fayetteville a n d W a r r e n Post of Clarksburg. R . Hicks
was i n i t i a t e d i n t o M o u n t a i n , senior men's honorary,
H . Hicks, W . Nelson, a n d J , H a m i l t o n were pledged
to 8-Ball, a n d Phikeia Kirk is o n t h e track team, W.
R h o d e s is h e a d track m a n a g e r a n d H . Hicks is assista n t basketball manager, R, Hicks a n d Rickey are the
mainstays o n a r e d h o t M o u n t a i n e e r basketball team
which is h a v i n g o n e of t h e best seasons in the history.
T h e c h a p t e r welcomed B r o t h e r S h i p m a n w h o transferred from Syracuse University a n d also W . Keplinger
w h o r e t u r n e d to school this semester. T h i s semester we
shall present two cups to t h e pledges, o n e for schola r s h i p a n d o n e for t h e o u t s t a n d i n g pledge, \Ve have
lost four m e n this year to t h e Army, Brothers Ashworth, T a y l o r , Sayre, a n d Phikeia Fisher, O u r B
basketball has advanced w i t h o u t defeat so far in the
interfraternity competition,—^J. B. W H I T E ,
Reporter.
W I S C O N S I N A L P H A , UNIVERSITY O F WISCONSIN

VERDAYNE THEODORE J O H N , Wisconsin

Heavyweight

'43

champion

I d a h o . T h e war is b e g i n n i n g to strike h o m e : in t h e
past m o n t h we have lost Brice Smith to t h e A r m y ,
Dick Yantis to the Army A i r Corps, Albert Elkins to
technical t r a i n i n g school. E d Adams a n d Jack E d wards, a r e now enlisted in t h e Navy's V-5 classification. K e n n e t h Husby is in charge of t h e civilian defense activities of the college, a n d R o b e r t B u r n s has
been a p p o i n t e d air raid w a r d e n of t h e house. T h e
W h i t m a n glee club h a d a very successful week's tour
of t h e Northwest with 4> A 9 ably represented by David
J u d d , w h o m a n a g e d t h e t r i p , James Griswold, a n d
K e n n e t h Strickler. David J u d d k e p t u p t h e good work
a n d finished his t h i r d semester of straight " A " grades,
—SHERWOOD PALMER,

Reporter.

W A S H I N G T O N G A M M A , WASHINGTON STATE C O L -

L E G E — J a m e s McNiece, W a y n e Garceau, Merle Wessells, Felix Bertagna, a n d J o h n Gay have enrolled in
the U n i t e d States Air Service. J o e H e m e l , Bill Aya,
M i l t o n Soffe, Bennie B u r n s , James R o b i n s o n , D o n
Longfellow, James L o w , J o h n Bacon, B o b Price, a n d
Charles McKnelly are in o t h e r branches of t h e Army.
Lieutenants Cecil Welchco a n d Grenville P o r t e r a r e
reported to b e with General M a c A r t h u r in t h e vital
P h i l i p p i n e campaign. Officers serving in t h e reserves
are brothers George Cole, B o b C o o n r a d t , A r t h u r Copeland, M a r i o n B r o t h e r t o n , a n d Bill B a m e t t . W i t h
Scotty W i t t , sophomore, b r e a k i n g i n t o t h e s t a r t i n g
l i n e u p , t h e Phis n o w have controlling interest on t h e
Cougar five along with veterans Owen H u n t a n d Capt,
Kirk Gebert, Post-season laurels have been given o u r
All-American football players. Dale Gentry, threesport m a n , a n d Bill Sewell represented o u r college a n d
c h a p t e r in t h e a n n u a l East-West football g a m e h e l d
this year in N e w Orleans. H e r b Godfrey, senior e n d ,
was winner of t h e coveted Bohler Award for inspiration, spirit, a n d team play. N e w m e m b e r s i n h o n oraries a r e : Russell T h o r s o n , 2 T; Dick Beckman,
A K * ; and Gordon
CIPHER,
Reporter.

Walker,

AA2

JAMES

STONE-

W E S T V I R G I N I A A L P H A , W E S T VIRGINIA

UNIVER-

S I T Y — F o r m a l i n i t i a t i o n is being p l a n n e d for March
28, a n d fourteen n e w m e n will b e taken i n t o West

W i t h a m e m b e r s h i p of forty actives a n d sixteen
pledges despite t h e emergency, t h e chapter is preparing to d o its best for t h e w a r effort: senior class presid e n t Jacobs has initiated a University defense council,
o n e of whose members is Voss; Bettinger is co-director
of volunteer defense work o n t h e campus; a n d Oberly
a n d DeVos have enlisted for naval ensign training.
T h e c h a p t e r is in t h i r d place in fraternity athletic
standings, with a c h a m p i o n s h i p in volleyball, division
trophies in basketball a n d bowling, a n d second place
in hockey. J o h n , w h o h e l p e d Wisconsin's boxing team
to a n undefeated season last year as a sophomore
by w i n n i n g five of six b o u t s , w o n the University
heavyweight title again. Gunz is m a n a g e r a n d Affeldt
a reserve o n t h e varsity basketball squad, currently
defending Big T e n a n d n a t i o n a l champions. Brotherhood is on t h e s w i m m i n g team. I n the successful
w i n t e r carnival, t h e c h a p t e r won t h i r d i n ice-sculpturi n g , K n a b b j u m p e d in t h e ski meet, a n d Statz and
Olmsted played i n t h e All-Star hockey game. DeMaster a n d MacNeil achieved straight A s , Jacobs
was elected to * K <!>, a n d N a u s e a n d Moon were adm i t t e d to medical school. Gazel was music chairman
of P r o m ; Goodrich is assistant prosecutor of the new
s t u d e n t court; Grossenbach has appeared prominently
in several University theater productions; Fellows, a
Haresfoot m e m b e r , has t h e campus talking about his

COOKIES FROM

Heavyweight

HOME

J o h n and All-American
Schreiner
a snack at
midnight

enjoy
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new song "Phi Delt Boogie." N e w pledges: Dan
Allison, Robb Warren, Robert Wittenberg, Roland
Schmidt, and PhUip Johnson, all of M U w a u k e e —
DON OLMSTED,
Reporter.

AFTER INITIATION AT LAWRENCE

Left

to right: McCabe, Miller, Christiansen, Pearce,
Brumbaugh, Diem, Boisclair, Baum, Nelson

WISCONSIN BETA, LAWRENCE COLLEGE,—To serve
the all-out effort for national defense in the most
direct manner possible, the following Wisconsin Beta
Phis and Phikeias have left Lawrence to add their
names to the swelling roll call: Brothers John Lingle
and Boyden Supiano, and Phikeias John Velte, Jack
Simpson, and Lorimer Eaton, Brothers Fieweger, Harvey, Crossett, Kirchoff, and Schumann have signed
up in the Naval V-7 division, George Garman has been
honored by a West Point appointment. Harvey has
succeeded Lingle to the position of student executive
committee athletic chairman. Coffman is the new business manager of the Lawrentian.
T h e first place medal
in the 175-pound division of the all-coUege wrestling
meet was won by Nolan, Phikeia Myerson led the
pledges to second place in the newly organized interfraternity pledge basketball league, Sattizahn, Dite, and
Holway are working out for track, and Fieweger has
scored highly in two indoor meets. At the North Central meet he scored 19 of the 20 points chalked up for
Lawrence, and at the Illinois Tech relays he placed first
in both low and high hurdles. Phi Delta Theta achieved
top scholastic honors for fraternities at the semester.
Climaxing his recent election to * B K, Calkins won a
highly contested appointment to the Institute of Paper
Chemistry, Members of the Fox River Valley Alumni,
the actives and pledges of Wisconsin Beta gathered
to hear a timely address by Robert W. Baird, Northwestern '05, at the Founders' Dav banquet, March 16,
.\fter the banquet most of those present accepted an
invitation to a smoker at the chapter house, .'^t the
annual basketball banquet Fieweger, Buesing, Harvey,
Miller, Zupek and Crossett were awarded letters, and
Crossett was elected captain for next season. Interfraternity basketball ended with the Phis on top of the
league, putting them in such a lead that the Phis
must only place in one of the three remaining sports
to win the Supremacy Cup again. T h e traditional Bar
Party gave way in its forty-fifth year to the war theme,
and a Blackout Party was held. Required entrance by
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way of a slide through the window was a unique feature of the evening's festivities. T h e spring formal will
be held in conjunction with the other fraternities on
campus as an Interfraternity Ball in an effort to conserve funds, Nolan and Garman were voted among
the six most handsome men on campus in the Lawrentian poll. Don Elliot and Heenan Crogan of Chicago
are new pledges. A letter from the Pacific shores tells
us that Bill Hirst, Lawrence '41, has made good use
of his college dramatic training while doing duty for
Uncle Sam. It seems B i l l s imaginative mind has conceived a play built on the entertainment offered by the
hostesses who do so much to keep up soldiers' morale.
Keep 'em flying. Bill, and may the play be a success.
T h e chapter announces the initiation of nine new
members: Leo MiUer, Menasha; Philip Christiansen,
Phelps; T o m Baum, Milwaukee, Kenneth Diem and
John Boisclair, Racine; Denford Brumbaugh and
Chapin McCabe, Evanston, lU,; Richard Nelson, Highland Park, lU,; and Dale Pearce, Huron, S.D,—ALAN E ,
FLORIN,
Reporter.
WYOMING ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF W Y O M I N G . —
We varied our winter quarter social program this year.
Our chapter and the A T Q chapter had a joint dance
on February 7. T h e n the two chapters sponsored a
public dance on February 14, the entire proceeds of
which were turned over to the Red Cross organization.
This was the first dance of this nature given at
Wyoming and other organizations are now making
similar plans to do their part for national defense.
T h e Phis added to their coUection the fourth intramural hockey plaque in the last five years by defeating the A T n's 11-2 in the finals. We now are
in third place in the intramural race. On February
8, the foUowing men were initiated: Gerald Swanton,
Keith Bruce, Ralph Schule, Fred Neithammer, Glen
Daniels, and Bill Bush, Casper; Basil Dean, Sheridan;
Harry Thompson, Cheyenne; John Froyd, I orrington;
Freeman Geller, Evanston; Gordon Barrows, Powell;
John Anderson, Laramie; \ \ a l t e r Miller, Webster
City, Iowa, Dan Brown, Gordon Barrows, Dick Shaw,

WYOMING . \ L P H A HOMECOMING FLOAT

Fred Neithammer, John Froyd, and Jack Evans were
pledged to * E * . T h e Phis of Wyoming Alpha are
making plans to attend the annual Xi Province
Founders Day banquet to be h d d in Denver, on
April 4 and 5,—JIM CLARE, Reporter.

C h a p t e r ^SZe) G r a n d
W I L L I A M CHALMERS COVERT, D , D , , Hanover

'85,

one of I n d i a n a Epsilon's most distinguished sons,
joined t h e Chapter G r a n d February 5, His death
occurred at t h e Presbyterian Hospital in Philadel-

occasions h e held n u m e r o u s other posts in
church a n d lay activities.
Dr. Covert was always interested in his alma
mater a n d in I n d i a n a Epsilon. H e served his
college as a trustee a n d was instrumental in
o b t a i n i n g large gifts for it. T h e chapter always
delighted to honor h i m on his return to the campus a n d h e was t h r o u g h o u t his life a staunch
friend of it a n d t h e fraternity system. H i s certificate as a Golden Legionnaire was one of his
prized
possessions.—RUSSELL
H . FITZGIBBON,
Hanover '24.
^^ ,^ ^
HARRY

JOSEPH

KELLEY,

McGill

'4.1,

sergeant

observer in t h e R . C A . F . was reported missing
after a flight over t h e N o r t h Sea January ig,
1942. T h e last contact his plane h a d with the
base was a t noon that day a n d it is thought
that t h e plane crashed, w i t h o u t rescue of any
members of t h e crew. H e was a student in engineering in his final year a t McGill when he
enlisted with t h e R.C,A,F, in September 1940.
He completed his training course and received his
wings after serving at various training centers
in Western Canada, a n d in August 1941 was
attached to a b o m b e r squadron in England.

*

* *

CHARLES FULLLFR H A N I S H , Brown
WILLIAM CHALMERS COVERT, Hanover

'85

phia, t h e city where many distinctions h a d come
to h i m a n d where, in a suburb, h e h a d m a d e
his home since his retirement some years ago,
Dr, Covert h a d a long a n d noteworthy career
in t h e service of the Presbyterian Church, Beginning as a r u r a l pastor in t h e Middle West h e
rose to fill many of t h e highest positions within
the gift of that church, t h e climax coming in his
service for a year as Moderator following his
election in 1934 by t h e 146th a n n u a l General
Assembly of t h e church. H e h a d previou,sly
served o n one occasion as moderator of tlie
church organization in Minnesota, Much of his
early r e p u t a t i o n in church work came from his
pioneer activity as a n I n d i a n missionary a n d his
success in clearing church debts.
In 1917 Dr, Covert was invited by H e r b e r t s
Hoover to help organize t h e churches in a foodsaving campaign, a n d d u r i n g t h e latter p a r t of
the first ^Vorld W a r h e served as a special morale
officer in France, Di, Covert was called in 1928 to
become general secretary of t h e newly created
Presbyterian Board of Christian Education and
his notable service in that post led to t h e conferring u p o n h i m six years later of tlie highest
h o n o r within t h e gift of t h e church. O n various

'43, was killed

on February 20, 1942, when his RCAF plane
crashed near T r e n t o n , , O n t a r i o . H a n i s h attended
Brown o n e year before joining the Royal
Canadian Air Force early in 1941, where he
served as an instructor. H e was piloting the
plane when it crashed. H e prepared for college
at Moses Brown School in Providence a n d lived
in South Attleboro, Mass., H e is survived by his
parents.
* * *
EDWARD

HALSEY

MILES,

Lombard

'go,

aged

seventy-seven years, died September 14, 1941, at
his home in Galesburg, 111. A former bridge and
building contractor, h e h a d been a n invalid the
past n i n e years. Surviving are his widow, two
daughters, a n d four sons.

* * *
ENSIGN BERN.^RD VINCENT M U R P H Y , J R . , Iowa

'37,

instructor in naval aviation, was killed in a
plane crash near Corpus Christi, Texas, August
22, 1941. H e was flying ^v^th a student pilot,
who was at t h e controls.
* * •
ROBERT GKANT COUSLEY, Westminster

'00, Major

in t h e United States Army, died July 14, 1941, at
Portland, Ore,
* * *
•'ALFRED HERBERT BELDEN, Indiana

'89, m e r c h a n t

of Bloomington, Ind,, died December 2, 1939.
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ROZELLE

PARKER

JOHNSON,

Denison

'21,

was

killed in an automobile accident o n October
2(). 1941. A professor at t h e University of N o r t h
Carolina, he was also t h e beloved chapter adviser
of N o r t h Carolina Beta.
Dr. Johnson was a recognized authority on t h e
Latin classics, a n d m a d e noteworthy contributions in t h e field of micro-filming of rare books
and documents.
Brother Johnson was a native of Parkersburg,
Pa. H e received, in addition to his . \ , B . degree
at Denison College, a n A.M. degree from t h e
I'liivcrsitv of Michigan, a n d in 1931 h e qualified
for his P h . D . at t h e University of Illinois. H e
also studied in E u r o p e for o n e year, a n d served
as instructor at Illinois, Vermont, a n d Brown
universities. H e came to t h e University of N o r t h
Carolina in 1937 as an associate professor of
Latin. H e h a d been an adviser in t h e General
C:<)llege since 1940.
A P h i of sterling character. Brother Johnson's
passing marks a n irreplaceable loss to t h e Fraternity. His interest in t h e Fraternity, a n d in
\ o i t h Carolina Beta in particular, was a n
inspiration at all times.
In memory of Brotlier Johnson's outstanding
service. N o r t h Carolina lUta has instituted t h e
Johnson Memorial Award for scholarship, in t h e
hope that, a l t h o u g h we can n o longer benefit
from his presence, a t t h e same time we m a y b e
able to perpetuate t h e ideals for which h e stood.
—RICHARD L . W H A R T O N , North

Carolina

1942
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VAL FOLTZ, J R . , Pittsburgh
'41, died January 13,
1942 as a result of wounds suffered February 8,
1942, while in action with General MacArthur's
forces in t h e Philippines. Brother Foltz enlisted
last J u n e in t h e U. S. Air Corps, Quartermaster

i

'42.

\'\L

l o i I / . J R . , Pittsburgh

'41

* * *
HERBERT BI KTKAND. Columbia '12, died of h e a r t
disease January 16, 1942, a t h i s h o m e in New
York Citv, H e was a successful manufacturer
and jobber in steel a n d accumulated a large
fortune, A chapter-mate of N e w York Delta,
reporting his death, savs, "wc have been pals
since 1908 a n d I never knew a jollier, more
straightforward, cleaner fellow in my life. H e was
all that a good P h i should be, plus,"

* * *
T H F R I G H T REVERI ND W I I . I I \ M LOYVM- GRAVATT,

Richmond
'87, late bishop of t h e Episcopal
Diocese of West \'ir^inia, died February 14, 1942,
at Charleston, W,\'a, His wife passed away t h e
same day. Bishop Gravatt retired from active
service of t h e Cliurch in 1939.

* * *
XATHANIII, BI NNETT AViiirr, Syracu.^c '93, associated with t h e International Correspondence
Schools for over twenty years, died suddenly J u n e
I, 1941, following a heart attack.

* * *

Division. H e was immediately sent to California
from where h e sailed for t h e Philippines o n
October 31, 1941.
A resident of Greensburg, Pa., Foltz graduated
from Greensburg High School, a n outstanding
athlete a n d honor student. H e prepped at Peddie
School, Highstown, N.J., a n d was captain of t h e
football team there. While a t Pitt h e studied
for a career as a corporation a n d business lawyer
and played two years of football. O n February
I I , 1940, h e was initiated into * A 9 .
Brother Foltz was a scholar, a n athlete, a n d a
\\orthv Phi. H e was held in highest esteem by his
chapter brothers a n d possessed all t h e h i g h
standards of character, scholarship, a n d brotherhood. \ ' a l Foltz, Jr., was a credit to his Fraternity a n d his Countr\,—R, DON HAMILTON, Pittsburgh '43.
* * *
JOHN

MILTON

FRANCIS,

Gellxshurs^

'88,

retired

minister of the Protestant Episcopal Church, died
following a heart attack at Glendale, Calif., J a n u ary 21, 1942.
* * *

Roi \Ni) El MKR Bo^NlON, Kansas '14, former atD R . CHARLES ANSON L Y M A N , Nebraska
'94, retorney general of Kansas, died of a heart attack
February 6, 1942, at Bartlesville, Okla. H e was tired physician, died J a n u a r y 19, 1942, a t Oceanside, Calif. H i s h o m e was a t Encinitas, Calif.
fifty years of age. * * *
JosiiMi LEROY S I I I M H N , Ohio State '98, manager
of t h e Riilici tsdii Curtain Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
died in t h a t city J a n u a r y 27, 1942.

* * *
DAVID 1. \I RI NCF D I VALL, Penn State '33, died of
injuries received in a n automobile accident at
Woodstock, Va., September 18, 1941.
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ENSIGN EDWARD ALBERT THOMAS, California '38,

was reported missing December 5, 1941, after a
test flight over the Atlantic near Norfolk, Va.
The circumstances are described by his commanding officers as follows: "Ned was flying as
section leader, in command of three single-seater
fighter planes of the Gruman Wildcat type, on a
routine high altitude flight, December 5. At
ten thousand feet he was to charge his machine

"Within a few minutes after the return of the
other two planes, an intensive search for him
was instituted by aircraft and surface vessels.
Flying boats and transport planes immediately
took off for a search. Personnel of the surface
vessels were recalled from routine recreation areas
and immediately put to sea. This search was
continued for five days, day and night, over the
entire land and sea area within a radius of
one hundred miles (and in some instances more)
of Norfolk. No trace of the missing plane was
found."
* * *
WILLIAM KENNEY MASSIE [Centre '83], aged 78,

died at his home in Lexington, Ky., November
10, 1941, after a brief illness. He had been president of the old First National Bank of Lexington,
and for the last forty-five years had been engaged
in the insurance business. Mr. Massie was director
of the Security Trust Co., an elder of the First
Presbyterian Church, a member of the Lexington Rotary Club and was prominent in community affairs. He was a member of •!> A 6 at Centre,
and helped organize the University of Kentucky
chapter of that fraternity a number of ye^rs
ago,—Centre College News Letter.
* * *
THEODORE LUTHER.CROUSE, D.D., Gettysburg '87,

EDWARD ALBERT THOMAS, California ';

guns, then climb to thirty thousand feet and
fire them under low temperature conditions.
He would normally be inhaling pure oxygen
from his oxygen equipment throughout the
flight. During the past week he had had several
flights between twenty-twenty-five thousand feet
using the same oxygen equipment. Combat tactics were being engaged in at that time.
"At about ten thousand feet over Virginia
Beach, Va., he pulled away from the other two
planes in his formation, and proceeded independently. Ensign Reeves and Ensign Doxey were
the other two pilots. Ensign Doxey has subsequently been killed while practicing dive bombing. That position was the point at which Ned
was last seen. Weather conditions were unusually
good with unlimited ceiling and a horizontal
visibility between thirty to forty miles from that
altitude. No radio communication was received
from him throughout the flight.
"Events subsequent to the last sight contact
between the planes over Virginia Beach, at which
time he was flying normally, are unknown. Personally, I feel that in some way he must have
developed an oxygen deficiency, become drowsy,
fell asleep, and crashed into the sea unknowingly.

died at Wilkinsburg, Pa., December 21, 1941, aged
seventy-eight years. In his ministry of the
Lutheran Church covering more than a half
century, he served parishes In Harrisburg, St.
Thomas, Mount Union, and Sharpsburg, Pa.,
and held many responsible executive positions
in the denomination.
* * *
GILES ANDREW MERRILL, Xreox'21, died of a hear'

ailment February 12, 1942, in his home city of
Avon, 111., where he was born September 16, 1898.
He was especially promiiient in student activities
and likewise, in numerous civic affairs later, took
a leading part. Soon after graduation he became
associated with his father in the wholesale poultry business. Brother "Andy" was one of Illinois
Delta-Zeta's most loyal supporters, unceasing in
efforts to promote the chapter's welfare, and had
served as president of its alumni organization. Surviving are his widow and two daughters.—H. M. H.
* * *
ALFRED JAMES WEAVER, Ohio Wesleyan '18, dis-

trict sales manager of the Cities Service Oil Co.
at Cleveland for fourteen years preceding his
death, died suddenly January 14, 1942. In the
first World War he served two years in France.
* * *
FRANK EVERETT BLANE, Knox '88, died October 13,

1941, in a Sprinfield, 111., hospital following a brief
illness. Born in Greenview, 111., October 16, 1866,
he attended Eureka College two years prior to
entering Knox. His home was in Petersburg, 111.,
where he had practiced law since 1891 and held
office as city attorney as well as county judge.—
H. M. H.
* * *
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CORLISS WILKES LAY, Knox '87, died July 25,
1941, in Claremont, Calif., where he had resided
much of the time s;nce igao. He was born August
II, 1862, in Kewanee, 111. Three years after
graduation, having prepared at Yale Divinity
School and Chicago Theological, Seminary, he
went to India as a missionary, but eventually
poor health necessitated his return to this country. He became associated with and served as
secretary of Yankton College in South Dakota
for more than a decade. Following this he again
made his home in Kewanee and farming interests
engaged his attention. Devoted always to Christian work. Brother Lay gave liberally of his
energies and talents, with especial opportunity
during the late years of retirement, to church
and missionary activities. Surviving are five
sons.
* * *
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always be remembered as such by all who knew
him. Bom in London, England, on June 12, 1916,
he received his early education at the American
High School in Mexico City and later at Ashbury College in Ottawa. He entered Dalhousie
in September 1935 and was initiated into 4> A 6
in April 1936.

LIEUTENANT WALLACE CABLE BROWN, Idaho '25,

was killed in an airplane crash near San Antonio,
Texas, July 29, 1941. He was an instructor in
the Brooks Field advanced training school. The
commandant of Brooks Field paid him this
tribute: "Lieutenant Brown taught many men
to fly—men of whom we can be proud, just as
we are proud of him. T h e patience and skill
which he injected into his work as an instructor
will serve to influence many people and the
future of this nation."

* * *
BURTON BECK, Iowa Wesleyan '03, general passenger agent of the Union Pacific Lines at Portland, Ore., died at his home there February 8,
JOHN WELDON CRITCHLEY, Dalhousie '38
1942, after an illness of several months. He was
a member of the distinguished Beck family which
John Critchley was an all-round athlete, he was
has given so many loyal Phis to Iowa Alpha,
including his three brothers and many of his an excellent golfer, skier, and was very active on
the Dalhousie boxing team. An instance of his
nephews.
* * *
fine sportmanship was shown in 1936 when boxLAURENCE COLVIN THOMAS, North Dakota '16,
ing at the University of New Brunswick in the
died December 2, 1941, at the Broadlawns TuMaritime inter-provincial championships he disberculosis Hospital, Des Moines, Iowa. He had located his shoulder in the second round but conbeen for many years associated with the Lincoln
tinued through the third.
National Life Insurance Co.
Active in the Fraternity, Brother Critchley held
* * *
offices in the Chapter and did a great deal of successful rushing which was due to his engaging
ENSIGN JOHN PAUL HART, Nebraska '38, was killed
personality. In 1937 he retired from his pre-law
in February 1942, when his plane crashed in^the
Pacific Ocean. In college he was a prominent ath- course at Dalhousie and entered Cambridge Unilete, and served for a period as football manager. versity to continue his studies there.
At the outbreak of the war he was commisOnly a few weeks before his death he had married
sioned in the Royal Air Force but after a short
Miss Mildred Mousel in Honolulu.
training period of a few months he was released
* * *
because of colour blindness. Undaunted by this
CHARLES CLINTON BYERS, Missouri '10, died of cerehe, with other members of his class, joined the
bral hemorrhage at Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 31, famous Royal Scots Guards Regiment as a private
1941. He was striken a few days before when he
and saw service in France. After the withdrawal
was teaching his Sunday school class at Central
from the continent he took a course at the Royal
Presbyterian church. He was an able and markedMilitary College at Sandhurst where he won his
ly successful lawyer, and active in public affairs.
commission.
* * *
In March of 1941 Brother Critchley was sent
with his regiment to Libya and was on active
JOHN WELDON CRITCHLEY, Dalhousie '38, the first
of the alumni of Nova Scotia Alpha to give his duty there until December 27, 1941, when he was
life for his country. He was a real Phi and will killed in action.
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T h e members of Nova Scotia Alpha take this
opportunity of extending their sympathy to his
father. Air Commodore Critchley, R,A,F., a n d to
the other members of his family.—N. N . .MEAGHER,
Dalhousie '42.
^ .,^ y^
DR. GREER BAUGHMAN,

Virginia

'93, for

many

years a leading physician a t R i c h m o n d , Va., died
at his h o m e there December 2, 1941, aged sixtyseven. A graduate of t h e University of Virginia
and of the Medical College of Virginia, Rich-

soldiers, naturally lapsed. Dr. B a u g h m a n was one
of t h e members of t h e board of t h e W a r Camp
Community Scr\ice who deserved a large share
of credit for t h e translation of t h e impulsep l a n n e d recreation received in t h e World W a r
into t h e lasting terms of Richmond's Community
Recreation Association, which h e later served
as president. I t must have gratified h i m immensely to see the association meet the challenge
of t h e present emergency by playing a very imp o r t a n t p a r t in organizing o n e of t h e most
excellent recreational programs for soldiers that
has been provided by any American city."
Dr. B a u g h m a n ever h a d close at heart the
interests of ^ A 0 , H e was a friend a n d counselor
of t h e restored chapter at t h e University of
Richmond, a n d for two years prior to his death
was president of t h e R i c h m o n d Alumni Club.
He loved to gather together a group to sing
Fraternity songs; h e h a d t h e rare gift of being
good company with all age groups.

' * * *
PAUL HOUGHTON, Iowa Wesleyan '07, of the Farm
Security Administration, died a t Washington,
D . C , February 22, 1942, following a heart attack.
H e was formerly located a t Portland, where he
was a n enthusiastic m e m b e r of t h e Portland
Alumni Club, a n d where his death is deeply felt.
His widow, Grace T . H o u g h t o n , resides at
Tigard, O r e .
* * *

GREER BAUGHMAN, Virginia '93

HUBERT R A Y HOLLAND, Knox '96, died July 26,
1941, in Los Angeles, following a long period of
failing health. For many years h e h a d lived in
California. H e was b o r n March 30, 1875, in
Galesburg, 111,, a n d was a brother of Harold M.
Holland, Knox '99.

mond, h e spent three years in graduate study at
JOSEPH T H O M A S D E A L , V.M.I. '82, m e m b e r of the
Vienna, Berlin, Munich, a n d Dublin. T h e scope
of his work a n d the importance of his influence
U, S. House of Representatives from t h e Second
are well set forth in t h e following editorial in
Virginia district for four terms beginning in 1929,
the Richmond
Leader:
and defeated candidate for Governor of Virginia
"In his own field of medicine. Dr. Greer Baughin 1933, died at Norfolk, Va., his home, March 7,
man did much for the advancement of R i c h m o n d
1942* * *
as a medical center. H e taught obstetrics at t h e
Medical College of Virginia a n d h e was one of CHARLES ALLEN KERN, Vermont '01, for many years
the founders of Stuart Circle Hospital. Yet all professor of chemistry in t h e University of Verm o n t until his retirement in 1941, died February
during t h e }cars ot his teaching a n d practice of
17, 1942, at W i n t e r Park, Fla. I n t e r m e n t was at
medicine, his extramural interest made his work
Burlington, Vt.
* * *
beyond t h e bounds of his profession almost as
valuable to Richmond as was his medical leaderLESTER BARCLAY GORDON, J R . , Dartmouth
'41, was
ship.
killed in a n automobile accident a t Orange, N.J.,
"It would b e difficult to think of any o n e in
Sept. 23, 1941.
* * *
R i c h m o n d w h o d i d more to impress u p o n t h e
community t h e value of organized recreation.
HENRY W I L L I A M HAMMERSLEY, Wisconsin '13, died
After t h e World W a r , t h e question of whether
from t h e effects of a heart attack Aug. 6, 1941, at
the work of t h e W a r Camp Community Service
Lake Geneva, Wis. ^ ,^ ^
would b e continued in those communities in
D R . OSCAR M E N T O N RICHARDS [Lafayette
'87], one
which it h a d been established during the emergency, was left u p to local initiative. W h e r e t h e of t h e oldest physicians in this community, died
initiative was lacking, t h e community recreation
today at Easton, Pa., J a n u a r y 23, 1942, after a
projects, which h a d been organized primarily for
long illness. H e was seventy-six.
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He was a native of Bursonville, Bucks country,
and had resided here since 1876. He was graduated from Lafayette College in 1887 and from the
medical school of the University of Pennsylvania
in 1890. He served his interneship in Presbyterian
Hospital, Philadelphia, and for two more years
was in charge of the surgical dispensary there.
He was later appointed surgeon for the Lehigh
Valley Railroad and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. He was a member of the
Masons, <1> A 9 Fraternity and the Kiwanis Club
of Easton. He is survived by his wife and a
brother and a sister.—Philadelphia Evening Bul' « " • « •

*

*
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tion of Pittsfield, Mass., and former deputy attorney general of Pennsylvania, died January 29,
1942, at Nassau, Bahamas, of a heart ailment.
He was on a wedding trip with his bride of two
days, the former Miss Florence E. Pertsch, of New
York. He was fifty-eight years old.

*

ROBERT WAKEFIELD MCKELVEY, Dartmouth

"22,

prominent lumberman of Whitefield, N.H., died
suddenly January 13, 1942, following a heart attack. He was born at Miles Pond, Vt., January
14, 1899, the son of Robert A. and Addie
Wakefield McKelvey. He received his education
at St. Luke's, Wayne, Pa., and at Dartmouth
college. At prep school he excelled in basketball
and track.
He also held membership in the Masons, Rotary and the New England Lumberman's association and was Democratic in politics. Associated
with his father in management of the Whitefield
bobbin mill he formed a partnership with J. E.
McGraw of Lancaster eleven years ago to carry
on sawmill operations at Guildhall, Vt.
* * *
THOMAS MILFORD HATCH, Illinois '98, died at the

Cleveland Clinic Hospital January 23, 1942. He
was an engineer and contractor and editor of
the Highway Builder. He is survived by his sons,
Thomas Milford Hatch, Jr., Williams '27, Walter
Wood Hatch, Virginia '31, and Frederick Oliver
Hatch, Virginia '31, and his brother, Walter Raymond Hatch, Illinois '02.

*

1942

* *

AARON WESTLEV HENRY JONES, Ohio State '91,

died at his home in Columbus, Ohio, February
15, 1942, after an illness of several years. He was
state agent for the New Hampshire Fire Insurance Company and for many years had served
as secretary of the field club of insurance men
of Ohio.
* * *
HORACE WEBBER DAVIS [Washington

and Jeffer-

son '05], president of the Eaton Paper Corpora-

*

HORACE WEBBER DAVIS, Washington and Jefferson '05

Mr. Davis was born at Sharon, Pa., and was
a graduate of Washington and Jefferson College
and George Washington University Law School.
He practiced law in Sharon from 1908 to 1915,
when he became deputy attorney general for two
years. Later he became president of the AgfaAnsco Company, of Binghamton, N.Y., before
going to Pittsfield. He was a member of the
Downtown Club, of New York; the . Pittsfield
Country Club and the * A 0 Fraternity.—New
York Herald-Tribune.
* * *
WALTER WOODHOUSE SIBSON, Cornell

IRVING LA FORREST TOWNSEND, Colby '86, died
May 22, 1941.
* * *

* *

IN COELO QUIES EST

*

'30, died

February 8, 1942, at Mt. Airy, Los Angeles,
Calif.
* * *

* *
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IOTA (Illinois, Wisconsin)-J'rejident, JOHN H . WILTERDING, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis.
KAPPA (Indiana)—President, LELAND H . RIDGWAY, 1420

E. 79th St., R.R. 14, Indianapolis, Ind.
LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Manitoba)—President, W. E. NEALV 169 26th St. S.E.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
MU (Missouri, Kansas)—DEAN M . A. DURLAND, 1300
Fremont St., Manhattan, Kan.
NU (Texas, Oklahoma)—President, BENTLEY YOUNG, Na-

tional Casket Company, Dallas, Tex.
XI (Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico)—President,
DON D . JOSLYN, 632 United States Nat. Bank Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.
OMICRON (Arizona, Nevada, California)—President,
H . L . ROSE, P. E. Bldg., 6th and Main Sts., Los Angeles,
Calif.
PI (Western Oregon, Western Washington, British Crfumbia. Alberta)—President, GEORGE E. HOUSSER, 1812 W.

19th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
SIGMA (Michigan, Ohio north of Columbus)—President,
A. B. WHITNEY, 510 First Central Tower, Akron, Ohio.
TAU (Montana, Idaho, Eastern Washington, Eastern Oregon)—President, CAMERON SHERWOOD, 216 Stanton St.,

Walla Walla, Wash.
UPSILON (Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia)—President, HARBAUGH MILLER, 1220 Berger Bldg., Pittsburgh.
PSI (Iowa Nebraska)—President, WILLIAM M . HUGHEY,

FERENCE—GEORGE BANTA, JR., Menasha, Wis.; HENRY
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JR., State Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.

The Roll of Chapters
THE foUowing items are given in sequence: Name of the chapter; date of its establishment; name of the college or
imiversity; post-office; President of the chapter; Reporter, with his address; Chapter Adviser, with his address.
Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio
ALABAMA ALPHA (1877), UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, University, Ala. President, William Snow; Reporter, William Halsey, 4 A 0 House; Adviser, J. Edgar Bowron,
County Court House, Birmingham, Ala.

GEORGIA GAMMA (1872), MERCER UNIVERSITY, Macon,
Ga. President, C. Willis HoUingsworth, Jr.; Reporter,
Frank B. Graham, III, •!> A 9 House, 325 Adams SL;
Adviser, Ward Dennis, 202 CaUoway Dr.

ALABAMA BETA (1879), ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTI-

GEORGIA DELTA (1902), GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECH-

TUTE, Auburn, Ala. President, T. J. Bailey, Jr.; Reporter,
Richard E. Shively, * A 9 House; Adviser, Joe Sarver,
First National Bank.
ALBERTA ALPHA (1930), UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA, Edmonton, Alta., Canada. President, LLOYD C . GRISDALE;
Reporter, J. H. Chesney, * AG House, 11152 88th Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta.; Adviser, Dr. A. H. McLennan, 10228

NOLOGY, Atlanta, Ga. President, David W. Johnston;
Reporter, James S. Johnston, * A 9 House, 734 Brittain
Dr. N.W.; Adviser, Charles Yates.
IDAHO ALPHA (igo8), UNIVERSTTY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW,

Idaho. President, Gordon Williamson; Reporter, Don
Roper, * A 9 House; Adviser, J. M. O'DonneU, Robinson Professional Bldg.; John F. Montgomery, Box 401.
115th St.
ILLINOIS ALPHA (1859), NORTHWTESTERN UNIVERSTTY,
ARIZONA ALPHA (1922), UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TucEvanston, 111. President, Max Connelly; Reporter,
son, Ariz. President, Leslie M. Westfall; Reporter, John
George Kincaid, 4 A 6 House, Sheridan Rd.; Adviser,
W. Donaldson, Jr., 4 A 9 House, 1539 Speedway; AdvisJulian Lambert, 214 N. Michigan, Chicago.
ers, Dr. Clyde Flood, n o S. Scott St., J. B. O'Dowd,
ILLINOIS BETA (1865), UNIVERSTTY OF CHICAGO, ChiTucson Title Ins. Co.
cago, 111. President, William Blackwell; Reporter, KenBRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA (1930), UNivERsmr OF
neth Geppinger; Advisers, Emor Abbott, c/o Gentry
BRITISH COLUMBIA, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, President,
Printing Co., Polk & Sherman Sts., Chicago, III.; and
J. J. Carson; Reporter, D. W. MacLean, 4 A 6 House,
Chas. H. Stevenson, Ninth Naval Dist. InteUigence Office.
2594 Wallace Crescent, Vancouver, B.C.; Adviser, C.
ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA (1871), KNOX COLLEGE, Gales* Richard Asher, 2124 W. 39th Ave.
burg, 111. President, Frank R. Fabbri, Jr.; Reporter,
CALIFORNIA ALPHA (1873), UNiVERsrrv OF CALIFORNIA,
Kenneth Wright, * A 9 House, 382 N. KeUogg St.; AdBerkeley, Calif. President, Edward F. Willi; Reporter,
viser, Ray W. Hinchliff, 715 N. Broad, Galesburg, lU.
Wayne F. Welcome, * A 9 House, 2717 Hearst Ave.;
ILLINOIS ETA (1893), UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, Urbana,
Adviser, Guy Bellini, 482 40th St., Oakland.
111. President, Ralph Hamman; Reporter, Forest Cleave,
CALIFORNIA BETA (i8gi), STANFORD UNIVERSTTY, Stan* A 9 House, 309 E. Chalmers St., Champaign, 111.;
ford University, Calif. President, Alan Lane, Jr.; ReAdviser, George P. Tutde, Jr., Univ. ot 111.
porter, Clark Graham, 4 A 9 House, 538 Lasuen St.,
INDIANA ALPHA (1849), INDIANA UNrvERsrrY, BloomAdviser, Leonard L. Hurst, c/o Montgomery Ward,
ington, Ind. President, Richard Waggoner; Reporter,
Palo Alto, Calif.
Robert Kirk, * A 9 House, E. Tenth St.; Adviser, Dr.
CALIFORNIA GAMMA (1924), UNIVERSITY OF CAUJulius Bryan, Indiana University.
FORNLA AT LOS ANGELES, LOS Angeles, Calif. President,
INDIANA BETA (1850), WABASH COLLEGE, CrawfordsLangdon B. Gregg, * A 6 House, 535 Gayley Ave.,
ville, Ind. President, Robert Denk; Reporter, Robert
West Los Angeles, Calif.; Reporter, Robert Simpson;
Schaub, * A 9 House, 114 W. College; Adviser, David
Financial Adviser, H. L. Rose, P.E. Bldg., 6th and
C. Gerard, 212 W. Wabash.
Main Sts.
INDIANA GAMMA (1859), BUTLER COLLEGE, IndianapoCOLORADO ALPHA (1902), UNIVERSTTY OF COLORADO,
lis, Ind. President, James Deputy; Reporter, Mark
Boulder, Colo. ^President, Ellis Gilchrist; Reporter,
M. Holeman, * A 9 House, 705 Hampton Dr.; Adviser,
William Hyde, <»A9 House, 1111 College Ave.; AdJames L. Murray, 326 Insurance Bldg.
viser, Frank Potts, 525 Geneva.
INDIANA DELTA (i860), FRANKUN COLLEGE, Franklin,
COLORADO BETA (1913), COLORADO COLLEGE, Colorado
Ind. President, Robert E. Bates; Reporter, Edwin S. McSprings, Colo. President, Jack Charles Beardshear; ReClain, * A 9 House, Monroe and Henry Sts.; Adviser,
porter, Charles Moritz Eining, * A 9 House, 1105 Nevada
Richard Suckow, 300 W. Madison.
St.; Adviser, Alfred Owens, 314 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
INDIANA EPSILON (1861), HANOVER COLLEGE, Hanover,
FLORIDA ALPHA (1924), UNiVERsrrY OF FLORIDA,
Ind.' President, Robert Wolf; Reporter, Charles VinGainesville, Fla. President, Paul Rogers; Reporter, James
cent, * A 9 House; Adviser, Frank Montgomery, Box
Robinson, 4> A 9 Hou^e; Advisers, Frank S. Wright, Uni145, Madison, Ind.
versity of Florida; and M. M. Parrish, Jr., 324 2nd Ave.
INDIANA ZETA (1868), DEPAUW UNIVERSITY, GreenFLORIDA BETA (1934), ROLLINS COLLEGE, Winter Park,
casde, Ind. President, Stephen Smith; Reporter, Harry
Fla. President, Robert F. McFall; Reporter, William
Johnson, * A 9 House. 446 E. Anderson St.; Advisers,
Victor, * A 9 House, 1270 Lakeview Dr.; Adviser, Prof.
Ernest CoUins, Box 234; Neal Grider, Ray Smith, and
Wendell Stone, Rollins College; Edwin O. Grover, and
John PratL
George M. Waddell.
INDIANA THETA (1893), PURDUE UNIVERSTTY, West
GEORGIA ALPHA (1871), UNIVERSTTY OF GEORGL*,
Lafayette, Ind. President, James Walley; Reporter, Tom
Athens, Ga. President, Robert L. Carithers; Reporter,
Hobbs, * A 9 House, 503 State St.; Adviser, Prof. W. L.
Richard H. Hoisey, * A 9 House, 524 Prince Ave.; AdAyres, 426 Forest HiU Rd., West Lafayette, Ind.
viser, T. W. Reed, University of Georgia.
IOWA ALPHA (1871), IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE, M L
GEORGIA BETA (1871), EMORY UNIYERSTTY, Emory UniPleasant, Iowa. President, Glen Nihart; Reporter, Robversity, Ga. President, E. Jordan Callaway, Jr.; Reert
H. Trump, * A 9 House, 300 N. Main St., Adviser,
porter, Zach S. Cowan, • A 9 House; Advisers, Henry L.
Fred Beck, Freemont, Iowa.
Bowden, 544 Moreland Ave., and Dr. Ben T. Carter,
IOWA BETA (1882), STATE UNivERsmr OF IOWA, Iowa
509 Medical Arts Bldg., AdanU, Ga.
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City, Iowa. President, George T. Jones, Jr.; Reporter,
Lyman H. Henry, * A 9 House, 729 N. Dubuque St.;
Adviser, Charles L. Sanders, 1422 E. CoUege St.
IOWA GAMMA (1913), IOWA STATE COLLEGE, Ames
Iowa. President, John W. Heggen; Reporter, R. War^ den Tuller, * A 9 House, 325 Welch Ave.; Adviser,
Prof. A. B. Caine, 2218 Donald St.
KANSAS ALPHA (1882), UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, Lawrence, Kan. President, Stanley StauSer; Reporter, Melvin Lindeman, <^ A 9 House, Edgehill Rd.; Adviser,
O. W. Maloney, Journal World.
KANSAS BETA (1910), WASHBURN COLLEGE, Topeka,
Kan. President, Robert T. Borck; Reporter, John Hays,
* A 9 House; Adviser, Warren Shaw, 208 C. B. & Loan
Bldg.
KANSAS GAMMA (1920), KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, Manhattan, Kan. President, Wm. Earl West; Reporter,
John Franklin Hudelson, 0 A 9 House, 508 Sunset;
Advisers, Harold Hughes, Ulrich Bldg.; RusseU J.
Beers, Kansas State College; M. A. Durland, 1300
Fremont St.
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA (1850), CENTRE COLLEGE,
Danville, Ky. President, Kenes C. Bowling; Reporter,
Paul B. Boyd, * A 9 House, i n Maple Ave.; Advisers,
Dr. George McClure, 304 S. 4th St.; and Robert Puryear.
KENTUCKY EPSILON (1901), UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY,
Lexington, Ky. President, Robert Hillenmeyer; Reporter,
Stanley Moore, $ A 9 House, 281 S. Limestone St.; Adviser, Gene Riddell, 683 Elsmere Park.
LOUISIANA ALPHA (1889), TULANE UNIVERSTTY, New
Orleans, La. President, F. Hunter CoUins, Jr., Reporter,
Jack T . Robinson, $ A 9 House, 2514 State St.; Advisers,
L. R. McMillan, 1614 Valmont St., J. H. Randolph
Feltus, 1427 Calhoun St., and R. G. Robinson, 26 Audubon PI.
LOUISIANA BETA (1938), LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY,

Baton Rouge, La. President, Robert L. Ednie; Reporter, John B. Gordon, * A 9 House, Chimes St.;
Adviser, Prof. Edward Ott, Dept. of History.
MAINE ALPHA (1884), COLBY COLLEGE, Waterville, Me.
President, Robert Johnson; Reporter, Thomas A. Pursley, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser, Harold Kimball, Sr.,
Dickinson Block, WaterviUe.
MANITOBA ALPHA (1930), UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA,
Winnipeg, Man., Canada. President, Arthur J. Forster;
Reporter, Kenneth J. Smith, 192 Canora Ave.; Adviser,
Reginald C. Percy, Ste. 3 "A" Westmoreland Apts.,
Chestnut and Preston.
MARYLAND ALPHA (1930), UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND,
College Park, Md. President, Gene Ochsenreiter; Reporter, Neil Collings, * A 9 House; Adviser, George S.
Ward, Union Trust Bldg., Washington, D.C.
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA (1886), WILLLAMS COLLEGE,
Williamstown, Mass. President, Donald F. Shriver; Reporter, Robert E. Gardner, * A 9 House; Adviser, Whitney S. Stoddard, Department of Fine Arts, Williams
CoUege.
MASSACHUSETTS BETA (1888), AMHERST COLLEGE, Amherst, Mass. President, Robert Johnson; Reporter, Alden Gould Clayton, * A 9 House, Northampton Rd.;
Adviser, Robert W. Christ, South Hadley, Mass.
MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA (1932), MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, Cambridge, Mass. President,
Alan B. Macnee; Reporter, Albert J. Kelly, Jr., * A 9
House, 97 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass.; Adviser, Fred G.
Fassett, 77 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.
MICHIGAN ALPHA (1864), UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
Ann Arbor, Mich. President, Richard Scherling; Reporter, Sam L. A. Marshall, Jr., 4 A 9 House, 1437
Washtenaw St.; Advisers, Dr. Hugh M. Beebe, 1717 S.
University Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich., and Asher G.
Work, 1300 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
MICHIGAN BETA

(1873), MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE,

East l,ansing, Mich. President, Edwin Karlson; Reporter, Dick Osmer, * A 9 House; Advisers, Bob MacKichan, 208 S. Sycamore, Lansing, Mich.; J. R. Tranter,

484 N. Grand Ave., Lansing, Mich.; Dur Knapp, 621
Evergreen, East Lansing; Wm. A. Ruble, c/o Central
Trust Co., 127 E. Washtenaw, Lansing; S. L. Christensen,
810 W. Grand River, East Lansing.
MINNESOTA ALPHA ((1881), UNIVERSTTY OF MINNESOTA,
Minneapolis, Minn. President, Charles Baston; Reporter,
Fred A. Klawon, * A 9 House, 1027 University Ave.,
S.E.; Adviser, Newton Fuller, 5144 Luverne Ave.
MISSISSIPPI ALPHA (1877), UNIVERSITY OF Mississttpi,
University, Miss. President, Candlier Wiselogle; Reporter, Lee Catching, * A 9 House; Advisers, W. H.
Mounger, Jr., Stoneville, Miss.; and Charles Fair, Louisville, Miss.
MISSOURI ALPHA (1870), UNIVERSTTY OF MISSOURI, Columbia, Mo. President, Dick Bentley; Reporter, RusseU
D. Shelden, $ A 9 House, 606 CoUege Ave.; Adviser,
Hartley Banks, Columbia Savings Bank.
MISSOURI BETA (1880), WESTMINSTER COLLEGE, Fulton,
Mo. President, Horace Barks; Reporter, Ned D. Rodes,
* A 9 House; Adviser, W. R. Whidow, 306 W. Seventh
St.
MISSOURI GAMMA (1891), WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, St.
Louis, Mo. President, Alexander WaUace MacLean; Reporter, Robert Richard Rumer, * A 9 House, 7 Fraternity Row; Adviser, Milton Mill, 1340 McCutcheon Rd,,
Richmond Heights, Mo.
MONTANA ALPHA (1920), MONTANA STATE UNivERsrrY,
Missoula, Mont. President, Sutton Hammond; Reporter,
Everett Morris, 4 A 6 House, 500 University Ave.; Adviser, Morris McCoUum, 112 University Ave.
NEBRASKA ALPHA (1875), UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,
Lincoln, Neb. President, Charles E. Harris; Reporter,
Charles Oldfather, * A 9 House,. 16th and R Sts.; Adviser, WiUiam Bockes, 738 Stuart Bldg.
NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA (1884), DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, Hanover, N.H. President, Rot>eTt Charles Brower;
. Reporter, Norman Askey, * A 9 House, 6 Webster Ave.;
Adviser, Albert L. Demaree, 9 Huntley St.
NEW YORK ALPHA (1872), CORNELL UNlVERsrrY, Ithaca,
N.Y. President, William Ellis Smith; Reporter, Edward
M. Smallwood, 4 A 9 House, Ridgewood Rd.; Adviser,
H. W. Peters, Provost, Cornell University.
NEW YORK BETA (1883), UNION COLLEGE, Schenectady,
N.Y. President, Charles P. Royce; Reporter, Donald E.
Abood, * A 9 House, Lenox Rd.; Adviser, H. B. Parker,
Jr., 34 N. Ferry St., Schenectady, N.Y.
NEW YORK EPSILON (1887), SYRACUSE UNIVERSHY,
Syracuse, N.Y. President, Richard W. Peck; Reporter,
Fred Cammerzell, * A 9 House, 1001 Walnut Ave.;
Adviser, John C. Warren, W.S.Y.R. Syracuse Bldg.
NEW YORK ZETA (1918), COLGATE UNIVERSTTY, Hamilton, N.Y. President, Donald H. Stott; Reporter, Richard
O. Sprague, * A 9 House; Adviser, Dr. C. F. PhiUips,
31 Madison St.
NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA (1878), DUKE UNnrERsrrY,
Durham, N.C. President, Robert Kirsch; Reporter,
R. R. Few; Adviser, J, A. McLean, Box 4444, Duke
Station, Durham, N.C.
NORTH CAROLINA BETA (1885), UNTVERSTTY OF
North Carolina, Chapel HiU, N.C. President, Stewart
S. Richardson; Reporter, Richard L. Wharton, * A 9
House; Advisers, J. W. Fesler, 614 E. Franklin St.; and
J. A. WiUiams.
NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA (1928), DAVIDSON COLLEGE, Davidson, N.C. President, James M. Owens; Reporter, Jack Westall, * A 9 House; Adviser, Prof. Cecil
K. Brown, Davidson College.
NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA (1913), UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
DAKOTA, Grand Forks, N.D. President, GUbert Saxowsky; Reporter, Homer Rendahl, * A 9-House, Adviser, Edmund W. Boe, 7 S. Fourth St.
NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA (1930), DALHOUSIE UNWERSITY,
Halifax, N.S., Canada. President, W. J. Maclnnes, 18
Oxford St.; Reporter, Robert Mussett, * A 9 House, 47
Vernon St.; Adviser, John H. Dickey, 2 Larch St.
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OHIO ALPHA (1848), MIAMI UNIYERSTTY. Oxford, Ohio.
President, Frank Phipps; Reporter, Carl J. Perkins,
* A 9 House, Fraternity Row; Adviser, Henry C. Montgomery, 111 E. Spring St.
OHIO BETA (i860), OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Delaware, Ohio, President, Harry F. Webb; Reporter, J. M.
Gary, « A e House, 130 N. Washington St.; Adviser,
T. C. Dunham, 264 N. Liberty St.
OHIO GAMMA (1868), OHIO UNIVERSITY, Athens, Ohio.
President, Jack M. Fischer; Reporter, Jack Price, * A 9
House, 10 W. Mulberry St.; Adviser, Charles W.
Reamer, 95 E. State St.
OHIO EPSILON (1875), UNIVERSTTY OF AKRON, Akron,
Ohio. President, Ralph Young; Reporter, Robert C.
Staudt, * A 9 House, 194 Spicer St.; Adviser, Verlin
P. Jenkins, 1170 W. Exchange.
OHIO ZETA (1885), OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, Columbus,
Ohio. President, Don Sears; Reporter, Curtis Latimer,
4> A 9 House, 1942 luka Ave.; Adviser, Dan D. Fulmer,
21 £. State St.

317

3700 Locust St.; Adviser, Wilson T. Hobson, 3700 Locust St.
PENNSYLVANIA ETA (1887). LEHIGH UNWERSTTY, Bethlehem, Pa. President, Jack Lane; Reporter, John
Thomas Green, * A 9 House; Adviser, Edgar M. Faga,
317 W. Broad St.
PENNSYLVANIA THETA (1904), PENNSYLVANIA STATE
COLLEGE, State CoUege, Pa. President, Clemuel P.
Henrie; Reporter, Donald W. Davis, Jr., * A 9 House;
Adviser, C. M. Lewis,- 418 Ridge Ave.
PENNSYLVANIA IOTA (1918), UNHTERSTTY OF PmrsBURGH, Pittsburgh, Pa. President, Robert SeU; Reporter,
Donald Hamilton, * A 9 House, 255 Dithridge SL; Advisers, B. A. Schauer, Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co., Clark
Bldg.; Charles W. Wright, Jr., 6941 Penn Ave.
PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA (1918), SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
Swarthmore, Pa. President, W. Dean Trautman; Reporter, WiUiam D. Demond, $ A 9 House; Adviser,
Avery Blake, 49 Amherst Ave.
QUEBEC ALPHA (1902), MCGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
OHIO ETA (1896), CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE,
Que., Canada. President, Ralph J. Flitton; Reporter,
Cleveland, Ohio. President', Robert Keidel; Reporter,
Norman F. RetaUack, * A 9 House, 3581 University
Howard Brehm, 4>A9 House, 2139 Abington Rd.; AdSt.; Adviser, D. H. Cross, Dominion Engrg. Works,
viser, John Bodwell, 1756 Chapman Ave.
Lachine, Que.
OHIO THETA (1898), UNIVERSTTY OF CINCINNATI, CincinRHODE ISLAND ALPHA (1889), BROWN UNIVERSITY,
nati, Ohio. President, William Kelchner; Reporter, BiU
Providence, R.I., President, George A. Stuckert, Jr.; ReHerbes, * A 9 House, 176 W. McMiUan St.; Adviser,
porter, WUliam M. Kaiser, Jr., <^ A 9 House, 62 CoUege
A. W. Highlands, 1155 Halpin Ave., Cincinnati.
St.; Adviser, Warren R. CampbeU, i n Westminster
Ave.
OHIO IOTA (1914), DENISON UNTVERSITY, Granville,
SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA (1906), UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
Ohio. President, George M. Trautman, Jr.; Reporter,
DAKOTA, Vermillion, S.D. President, Wm. Green; RePhilip Oxley, * A 9 House; Advisers, R. S. Edward,
porter, Ross Case, * A 9 House, 202 E. Clark St.; Ad139 W. Broadway; Dr. Harvey A. DeWeerd, 320 N.
viser, George March, March Bros. Theatre, Inc
Pearl St.
TENNESSEE ALPHA (1876), VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY,
OKLAHOMA ALPHA (1918), UNIVERSTTY OF OKLAHOMA,
Nashville, Tenn. President, Syd Hailey, Jr.; ReNorman, Okla. President, "Thomas A. McCoy; Reporter,
porter, Ed Anderson, 4 A 9 House, 2019 Broad St.;
Garrison E. Munger, Jr., <^ A 9 House, i n E. Boyd St.;
Adviser, Thomas J. Anderson, Bellemeade, NashviUe.
Adviser, Hugh V. McDermott, 807 Ponca St.
TENNESSEE BETA (1883), UNIVERSTTY OF THE SOUTH,
ONTARIO ALPHA (1906), UNIVERSTTY OF TORONTO, ToSewanee, Tenn. President, Hilliard Eve MiUer; Reporter,
ronto, Ont., Canada. President, G. F. Break; Reporter,
Neil Platter, 4> A 9 House; Advisers, H. M. Gass and
Gerald Garland, <S> A 9 House, 143 Bloor St. W.; Adviser,
Telfair Hodgson.
Jack R. Millar, 62 Lakeshore Dr.
TEXAS BETA (1883), UNIVERSTTY OF TEXAS, Austin, Tex.
OREGON ALPHA (1912), UNIVERSTTY OF OREGON, EuPresident, Andrew Thompson; Reporter, Andy Andeck,
gene, Ore. President, Allan Hunt; Reporter, , Don
* A 9 House, 411 W. S3rd St.; Adviser, Harwood Stacy,
Kirsch, ^ A 9 House, 15th and Kincaid Sts.; Adviser,
Gracy Bldg.
Ed BaUey, 1136 E. 19th Ave.
TEXAS GAMMA (1886), SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSTTY,
OREGON BETA (1918), OREGON STATE COLLEGE, CorGeorgetown, Tex. President, Gordon McLeod; Reporter,
vallis. Ore. President, Robert Schram; Reporter, James
Roy Bland, 4 A 9 House, 915 Pine St.; Adviser, Judge
F. Busch, $ A 9 House, 13th and Monroe Sts.; Adviser,
Sam Stone, 1509 Olive St.
Grant Swan, O.S.C.
TEXAS DELTA (1922), SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY,
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA (1873), LAFAYETTE COLLEGE,
Dallas, Tex. President, WiUiam Davenport; Reporter,
Easton, Pa. President, John McKenna; Reporter, M. V.
Keith Walker, * A 9 House, S.M.U. Campus; Adviser,
TirreU, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser, Wm. McKay Smith,
D. W. Curry, S.M.U. Campus.
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.
UTAH ALPHA (1914), UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, Salt Lake
PENNSYLVANIA BETA (1875), GETTYSBURG COLLEGE,
City, Utah. President, George L. Denton, Jr.; Reporter,
Gettysburg, Pa. President, George H. Sweet, Jr.; ReJoseph J. Beeson, $ A 9 House, 1371 E. South Temple
porter, Robert Shaw, * A 9 House; Adviser, Earl E.
St.; Adviser, Oscar Moyle, First Nad. Bank.
Ziegler, 427 Baltimore St.
VERMONT ALPHA (1879), UNTVERSTTY OF VERMONT,
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA (1875), WASHINGTON AND JEFBurlington, Vt. President, Clark MUIer; Reporter,
FERSON COLLEGE, Washington, Pa. President, H. KenFred Bundy, $ A 9 House, 439 CoUege St.; Advisers,
neth Gehr; Reporter, Jerry Martin, * A 9 House, 335
Olney W. HiU, 491 S. Union St., and Kenneth H.
E. Wheeling St.; Adviser, Gaylord Hartman, 322 Ridge
Gurney, 79 Spruce St.
Ave.
VIRGINIA BETA (1873), UNrvERsmf OF VDIGINIA, UniPENNSYLVANIA DELTA (1879), ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,
versity, Va. President, WiUiam Hadley HodUl; Reporter,
Meadville, Pa. President, Robert J. Welday; Reporter,
Wm. Edward Hedger, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser, M. M.
W. Robert Brossman, * A 9 House, 681 Terrace St.;
Pence, People's Nat. Bank.
Advisers, Dr. Julian Ross, North Park Ave.; John H.
VIRGINIA GAMMA (1874), RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE,
Bosic, 908 Diamond Park.
Ashland, Va. President, David Tatem; Reporter, Joseph
PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON (1880), DICKINSON COLLEGE,
T. Logan, * A 9 House, Clay St.; Adviser, GreUet
Carlisle, Pa. President, Forrest D. Moore, Jr.; Reporter,
Simpson, Henry Clay Hotel.
Richard Perry, * A 9 House, Dickinson and West Sts.;
VIRGINIA DELTA (1875) UNIVERSTTY OF RICHMOND,
Advisers, Prof. WiUiam W. Landis, Prof. Charles L.
Richmond, Va. President, Clarence Major; Reporter,
Swift, Dickinson College.
Floyd Jarvis; Advisers, W. Roland Galvin, S14 S.
PENNSYLVANIA ZETA (1883). UNIVERSTTY OF PENNSYLBoulevard, Geo. Thos. Taylor, 6i» W. 30th St., LawVANIA, Philadelphia, Pa. President, Herbert A. Crowrence Owen Snead, 5307 New Kent Rd.
ther, Jr.; Reporter, Tfonald J. McClatchy, * A 9 House,
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VIRGINIA ZETA (1887), WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Va. President, W. O. Shropshire; Reporter, Philip A. Sellers, * A 9 House, 5 W. Henry St.;
Adviser, Earl S. Mattingly, Washington and Lee Univ.
WASHINGTON ALPHA (1900), UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Seattle, Wash. President, James Tregaskis;
Reporter, Webster Brown, * A 9 House, 2111 E. 47th St.;
Adviser, Carl W. Lucks, 2044 Parkside Dr.
WASHINGTON BETA (1914), WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla
Walla, Wash. President, Ed Adams; Reporter, Sherwood Palmer, * A 9 House, 715 Estrella Ave.; Adviser,
Lee McMurtrey, 513 Balm St.
WASHINGTON GAMMA (1918), WASHINGTON STATE
COLLEGE, Pullman, Wash. President, Joe Beckman;
Reporter, RobeTt G. Martini, <^ A 9 House, 600 Campus
Ave.; Adviser, George T. Blakkolb, 403 High St.
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WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA (1926), WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, Morganton, W.Va. President, Roger Hicks;
Reporter, J. B. White, * A 9 House, 480 Spruce SL;
Adviser, Paul Topper, 367 Maple Ave.
WISCONSIN ALPHA (1857), UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,
Madison, Wis. President, John C. DeMaster; Reporter,
Donald W. Olmsted, $ A 6 House, 620 N. Lake St.; Adviser, Randolph Conners, 121 W. Doty.
WISCONSIN BETA (1859), LAWRENCE COLLEGE, Appleton, Wis. President, James Sattizahn; Reporter, Alan
Florin, * A 9 House, 711 E. Alton St.; Adviser, H. S.
Biggers, 365 Cleveland St., Menasha Wis.
WYOMING ALPHA (1934), UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING,
Laramie, Wyo. President, Orrin Burwell; Reporter,
James Clare, ^ A 9 House, 420 S. n t h St.; Adviser,
Prof. A. F. Vass, University of Wyoming.

The Roll of Alumni Clubs
THE items in each entry are entered in this order: Name of the city; the Secretary of the Club,
with his address; the time and place of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting.
Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio
ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM Irvine C. Porter, 203 Comer Bldg.
MOBILE.—C. A. L. Johnstone, Jr., 20 Blacklawn.
MONTGOMERY ^James D. Flowers, 1508 S. Perry St.
ARIZONA
PHOENIX Charles Donofrio, Jr., 717 W. Palm Lane.
Wednesday, at noon, San Carlos French Cafe
TUCSON.—Fred Nave, VaUey Nat. Bldg.
CALIFORNIA
LONG BEACH Chas. S. Pitcaim, c/o Joe P. Kesler Co.,
607 Insurance Exchange Bldg. Second Tuesday at noon.
Lord & Taylor GriU, 24 Pacific Ave.
LOS ANGELES ^Richard S. Lockridge, 2324 Figueroa.
Wednesday, at noon. University Club.
OAKLAND (EAST BAY) Dudley H. Nebeker, 1419
Broadway. Luncheon, Thursday, 12:10 P.M., Hotel Colt,
Fifteenth and Harrison Sts.
PASADENA R. L. Rogers, 1927 Casa Grande Ave.
First Thursday, 7:00 P.M., Flintridge Country Club.
SAN DIEGO ^Lorenz Barney, 2530 7th Ave. Third
Thursday, San Diego Club.
SAN FRANCISCO,—John Garth, 821 PoweU St. Luncheon,
Thursday, Commercial Club, 465 California St.
COLORADO
DENVER ^Art R. Abbey, 461 S. York. Thursday, 12:15
P.M., Denver Dry Goods Tea Room.
FORT COLLINS S. Avery Bice, 1001 /^Mathews St.
First and third Mondays, 7:45 P.M., i o n Remington St.
CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT—'E. Perkins Nichols, Pres,, 714 Stratfield
Rd.
NEW HAVEN.—Harry B. Keffer, 280 Elm St. Last
Thursday, 7:00 P.M., Hoffbrau Restaurant.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON Everett Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave.
Luncheon, Thursday, 12:30 P.M., Olmstead GriU, 1336
G St. N.W.
FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE—Calvert Pepper, 1434 Cherokee Ave.
JACKSONVILLE—Aldred MiUer, Jr., 123 E. Forsyth St.,
2d Thursday, 12:30 P.M., Seminole Hotel.
MIAMI,—Jack Bostwick, 2233 S.W. 9th. Wednesday, 12:30
P.M., Walgreen's Third floor.
ST. PETERSBURG Paul Morton Brown, Suwanee Hotel.
TAMPA—Chester H. Ferguson, Maas Office Bldg.

WEST PALM BEACH.—Dr. David Wm. Martin, 618
Comeau Bldg.
GEORGIA
ATLANTA ^WUbur L. Blackman, c/o Wm. Hunter
Trust Co. ,of Georgia Bldg. Second Tuesday, 12:30
P.M., Atlanta Athletic Club.
GAINESVILLE M. C. Brown, Jr.
MACON ^Ward Dennis, c/o Dennis & Dennis, Mulberry
SL

ROME BiU Davis. Third Tuesday, 6:30 P.M.. Hotel
General Forrest.
WAYNESBORO P. W. Thompson.
IDAHO
BOISE M. A. ThomeU, 1915 Harrison Blvd. Third
Wednesday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Boise.
ILLINOIS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA ^Dr. E. L. Draper, 306 S.
Mathews St., Urbana.
CHICAGO (METROPOLITAN).—John B. Reynolds, 111
W. Jackson Blvd. Friday, at noon, Hardings Fair Store,
Adams and Dearborn.
EVANSTON (NORTH SHORE) ^John E. Fields, Lunt
Administration Building, Northwestern Univ.
GALESBURG Five meetings a year: Sept., Oct., Feb.,
Mar. 15, June, $ A 9 House.
QUINCY ^John R. Coffman, 2312 Jersey. Second Thursday, at noon. Hotel Quincy.
INDIANA
COLUMBUS Robert E. Lindsay, Irwin-Union Trust
Co. Bldg.
CRAWFORDSVILLE B. C. Evans, Ben Hur Bldg.
FORT WAYNE George Collyer, 312 S. CorneU Cirde.
FRANKLIN.—John Sellers, 449 E. King St.
INDIANAPOLIS ^WiUiam H. Skinner, 5505 Broadway.
Friday, at noon. Canary Cottage, 46 Monument Circle.
KOKOMO Charles Rose, 911 W. Walnut St.
LAFAYETTE Kenneth R. Snyder, Sharp Bldg.
ST. JOE VALLEY.—John H. MitcheU, Palace Theatre.
South Bend, Ind.
SHELBYVILLE ^Richard Schneider, Waldron, Ind.
Quarterly by notice, 6:15 P.M.. Golden Glow Tea Room.
SULLIVAN Clem J. Hux. Quarterly by notice. Black
Bat Tea Room.
,
TERRE HAUTE PhU C. Brown, 837 Hudson Ave.
VINCENNES.—WiUiam D. Murray, BickneU, Ind.
DES MOINES
change Bldg.

IOWA
^Albert P. Diehl, 225 Insurance Ex-
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IOWA CITY—Albert D. Annis, C-io6/East HaU, Wednesday, at noon. Triangle Club.
MT. PLEASANT.—^First and third Wednesdays, at noon.
Bishops Cafeteria.
KANSAS
ARKANSAS CITY—^Robert A. Brown, Home Nat. Bank.
HUTCHINSON.—Whitley Austin. Hutchinson Pub. Co.
MANHATTAN C. W. Colver, 1635 Fairchild Ave.
Meetings on call, 4 A 9 House.
TOPEKA—MerrlU S. Rutter, 1025 Kansas Ave. First
Monday, 6:30 P.M., 4 A 9 House.
WICHITA.—Sidney E. Tilden, 917 Litchfield Ave.
KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON Hal H. Tanner, 121 Woodland Ave.
LOUISVILLE ^Ernest B. Walker, Jr., 416 W. Main.
Friday at 12:30 the "235 Club" 235 S. Fifth St.
LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS George D. Tessier, 1523 Soniat St.
First Monday, 2514 State St.
SHREVEPORT L. Calhoun Allen, 1716 Creswell. Second Tuesday, 12:15 P.M., Washington Hotel Coffee
Shop.
MAINE
PORTLAND ^Ralph M. SommerviUe, 70 Forest Ave.
WATERVILLE Gordon K. Fuller, 44 Burleigh St. Second Wednesday evening, $ A 9 House.
MARYLAND
BALTIMORE ^William Kricker, Box 123, Lynch, Rd.,
Dundalk, Md. Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M.. The Mecca,
32 S. Calvert St.
HAGERSTOWN D. K. McLaughlin, Forest Dr. Second
Tuesday, 6:30 P.M., Dagmar Hotel.
SALISBURY (Del-Mar-Va).—Edwin D. Long, Westover,
Md. 7:00 P.M. Wednesday.
MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON E. Curtis Mower, Jr., 161 Devonshire St.
Thursday, at noon. Chamber of Commerce, 14th floor,
80 Federal St.
MICHIGAN
DETROIT ^Warren T. Macauley, 3401 David Stott Bldg.
Friday, 12:15 P.M., Savoyard Club, Buhl Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS.—G. Palmer Seeley, 358 Briarwood
Ave. S.E. First Monday, University Club Rooms, Michigan Trust Bldg.
LANSING Richard K. Ammerson, Capital Savings and
Loan Bldg. Monday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Olds.
MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS CUfford Sommers, 108 E. 32nd St.;
Second Wed., 12:15, Donaldson's Tea Room.
ST. PAUL Robert E. Withy, Jr., 231 E. Sixth St.
MISSISSIPPI
CLARKSDALE.—Thack Grant Hughes, Jr., Box 365.
GREENWOOD ^Webb DeLoach, 312 Howard St.
JACKSON Edward S. Lewis, Lamar Bldg.
MERIDIAN Sara T. Watts, Jr., 2409 24th Ave.
TUPELO.—J. M. Thomas,. Jr.
MISSOURI
FULTON Ovid H. BeU, 1201 Bluff St.
KANSAS CITY ^J. C. Archie, 619 Gloyd Bldg. Friday
at noon, Watchter's Sandwich Shop, 1112 Baltimore.
ST. JOSEPH.—Marshall L. Carder, 4th and Angelique
Sts.. Thursday, at noon, Robidoux Hotel.
ST. LOUIS.—J. Terrell Vaughan, 317 N. n t h St. Friday
at noon. Busy Bee Dining Room, Seventh St. between
Charles and Locust.
MONTANA
MISSOULA.—John Campbell, 140 University Ave.
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NEBRASKA
LINCOLN.—Charles T. Stuart, 625 Stuart Bldg. First
Thursday, Lincoln University Club.
OMAHA.—^Robert L. Smith, Byron Reed Co. Thursday,
at noon, Aquila Court Tea Room.
NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY Charies A. Bardett, Jr., 3910 Winchester Ave. Normandy Grill.
NEW YORK
ALBANY Fred M. Alexander, 44 Terrace Ave.
BINGHAMTON.—Gerald F. Smith, 27 Bennett Ave.
BUFFALO.—Everett C. Copley, 7 n Northland Ave.
Monthly dinners as announced.
ELMIRA.—Harvey J. Couch, 143 Church St., Odessa,
N.Y. Fifteenth ot each month.
GLENS FALLS,—Robert S. Buddy, Glens Falls Ins. Co.
Alternate Saturdays, 12:50, Queensbury Hotel.
NEW YORK Donald C. Hays, i Wall St., Phone Digby
4-o4yo. Friday, 12:30 P.M.. New York State Chamber
of Commerce, 65 Liberty St.
POUGHKEEPSIE Samuel A. Moore, 231 Main St. First
Friday, 7:00 P.M.. Hotel CampbeU, Camon St.
ROCHESTER.—Winthrop D. FoUansbee, 147 Penhurst
St. Thursday Luncheon, Chamber of Commerce, 55 St.
Paul St.
SCHENECTADY ^Thomas McLaughlin, 209 Cannon
Bldg., Troy, N.Y.
SYRACUSE ^Thos. H. Munro, Jr., White Memorial
Bldg. Monday, 12:00 P.M.. Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
351 S. Warren St.
UTICA Richard H. Balch, 20 Whitesboro St.
WATERTOWN Charies D. Griffith, 104 Keys Ave.
NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE Second and fourth Mondays, Efrid'i
Dept. Store Grill.
DURHAM B. G. Childs, Duke University.
GREENSBORO.—Haywood Duke. Second Friday, 6:30
P.M., O . Henry Hotel.
WINSTON-SALEM C. Frank Watson, Gladstone Apts.,
601 Brookstown Ave.
NORTH DAKOTA
FARGO—^W. R. Haggart, 108 8th St. S. First Friday,
luncheon. Chamber of Commerce.
GRAND FORKS ^Edmund W. Boe, 7 S. 4th St. First
Thursday, 12:15 P.M., Decotah Hotel.
MINOT ^J. T. Blaisdell, BlaisdeU Motor Co., First
Thursday.
OHIO
AKRON Secretary Fred C. Weber, 1831 J7th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. Luncheon, Thursday, City Club, Ohio
Bldg.
CANTON ^James R. McCuskey. 1322 22nd St. N.W.
' Luncheon, first Tuesday; dinner, second Monday, 6:30
P.M., Hotel Onesto.
CINCINNATI Charles D. High, 4311 Ashland Ave.,
Norwood, Ohio. Monday, at noon, Metropole Hotel,
Main Dining Room.
CLEVELAND Robert S. Sipes, Union Commerce Bldg.
Friday 12:15 P.M., Cleveland Athletic Club.
COLUMBUS Robert Cottingham. 161 N. Lazelle St.
Tuesday at noon. University Club.
DAYTON.—Richard SwartzeU, 1315 Grand Ave. Monday,
at noon, Rike Kumler Dining Room.
ELYRIA.—Lawrence Webber, 700 Elyria Savings and
Trust Bldg. Second Tuesday, April and October.
HAMILTON.—Robert W. Walfenden, Estate Stove Co.
LIMA ^Robert L. Strawbridge, Ohio Power Co. Dinner,
second Friday.
MANSFIELD—W. E. Slabaugh, Jr., 246 E. Fourth St.
NEWARK GEORGE J. McDonald. 402 Trust Bldg.
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Monthly at 6:00 P.M. For date and place, call Newark
Y.M.CA.
TOLEDO Fred A. Hunt, 719 Spitzer Bldg. Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M., Downtown Club, Hotel Secor.
YOUNGSTOWN.—J. R. Herrick, 162 Bridge St., Struthers, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA
BARTLESVILLE.—DeWitt Shuck, PhiUips Petroleum Co.
Last Friday, 6:00 P.M., Maire Hotel.
BLACKWELL ^Lawrence A. CuUison, ist Natl. Bank.
Last Friday, 7:00 P.M., Larkin Hotel.
ENID PhU Edwards. Luncheons subject to call.
OKLAHOMA CITY B. B. Barefoot, Ramsey Tower.
TULSA.—Joseph S. Botder, lOio Hunt Bldg. Third
Tuesday, at noon. University Qub.
OREGON
EUGENE C. A. Huntington, 33 SunsetT)r. First Monday evening, * A 9 House; third Monday, at noon,
Seymore's Restaurant.
PORTLAND.—Charles L. Stidd, 423 S.W. Broadway.
Friday, at noon. Oak Room, Benson Hotel.
PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTOWN ^Warren W. Grube, 34 W. Elizabeth
Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
CARLISLE.—Chas. H. Eby, 21 N. Hanover St. Meetings
on notice, $ A 9 House, West and Dickinson Sts.
DU BOIS ^W. Albert Ramey, Clearfield, Pa.
ERIE.—
FRANKLIN COUNTY.—James P. Wolff, Clayton Ave.,
Waynesboro, Pa.
GREENSBURG ^Adam Bortz, 566 N. Maple Ave.
HARRISBURG David Detweiler, 100 snd St., Highspire, Pa. Tuesday, 12:15 P.M.. University Club, 9 N.
Front St.
JOHNSTOWN.—Ernest Kinkead, 442 Wonder St.
PHILADELPHIA George T. Street, Jr., 1-19 Rosemont
Ave., Ridley Park, Pa. Wednesday 12:30 P.M., Kugler's
Restaurant, Widener Bldg., Chestnut St., East of Broad.
PITTSBURGH ^R. W. Lindsay, 10 Grant St. Friday,
12:15 P.M., Smithfield GriU, Oliver Bldg.
READING ^Henry Koch, 29 N. Sixth St. First Wednesday, at noon, American House, 4th and Penn Sts.
SCRANTON Frank C. Wenzel, 148 Adams Ave. First
Wednesday, 12:15 P.M., Scranton Club, Mulberry and N.
Washington Ave.
WASHINGTON.—Reynol lUlom, 262 N. Franklin St.
YORK.—^Homer Crist/ York Trust Co. Second Tuesday,
Golden Glow Cafe.
RHODE ISLAND
PROVIDENCE Phi-Del-Ity Club ^Nelson Jones, Gen.
Mgr., Faunce House, Brown University.

SIOUX FALLS

SOUTH DAKOTA
Clifford Pay, 132!^ S. PhiUips Ave.

TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE George M. Rommel, Terrace View,
Fountain City, Tenn.
MEMPHIS Garrard Barrett, 517 Bell Ave., Greenwood,
Miss., Second Friday, 12:15 P.M., Lowenstein's.
NASHVILLE Laird Smith, 404 Union St. First and
Third Frid^s, 12:15 P.M.. University Club.
TEXAS
AUSTIN Harwood Stacy, 1201 Travis Heights Blvd.
BEAUMONT
CORPUS CHRISTI Edmund P. Williams, 341 Indiana
St. 12:15 P.M., second Monday, Plaza Hotel.
DALLAS.—Ed Zimmerman, c/o Zimmerman Dental Supply Co. First and Third Fridays, 12:15 P.M., private
balcony. Golden Pheasant Restaurant.

FORT WORTH.—Prof. F. W. Hogan, Texas ChristiaL
University. First Wednesday, at noon, Blackstone Hotel.
HOUSTON.—Tom Sharp, Great Southern Life Co. First
Tuesday, 12:15 P.M.. Rice Hotel.
SAN ANTONIO—Glenn H. Alvey, Uvalde Rock Asphalt
Co., Frost Nat. Bank Bldg. First Monday, 12:15 P.M.,
Grill Room, Gunter Hotel.
UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY Harold R. Mays, 163 E. Fourth St. S.
Thursday, 12:15, Beau Brummell Cafe, 131 S. Main St.
VERMONT
BARRE Dean Perry.
BURLINGTON Harry R. GaUup, 530 North St. Thursday, 6:30 P.M,, * A 9 House.
VIRGINIA
LYNCHBURG ^John Horner, News and Advance.
RICHMOND ^W. Roland Galvin. 214 S. Boulevard, gd
Tuesday noon. Occidental Restaurant, 218 N. 8th St.
WASHINGTON
SEATTLE Mort Frayn, 2622 Boylston N. First Thursday, 6:30 P.M., College Club.
SPOKANE Larry Broom, 207 W. 23d Ave. Third Monday, 6:30 P.M.,'Antone's Restaurant.
WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON Sute Alumni Association Headquarters,
Box 234, Felix Lilly, State Secretary. Second Monday,
noon. New China Restaurant, Annual State meeting,
district meetings on call.
WISCONSIN
FOX RIVER VALLEY Hayward S. Biggers, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis.
MADISON Dr. Everett Johnson, 834 High St.
MILWAUKEE.—George Geiger, 2035 N. Lake Drive.
Friday 12:15 P.M., Medford Hotel, Third and Michigan
Sts.
WYOMING
LARAMIE 6:30 P.M., 1st Tuesday, Wyoming Union
Bldg., Blue Room.
CANADA
Alberta
CALGARY ^T. R. O'DonneU, Traders Finance Insurance
Exchange Bldg. Third Wednesday, 6 P.M.. Club Cate.
EDMONTON.—First Tuesday, Corona Hotel.
British Columbia
VANCOUVER Beynon Housser, 1812 W. 19th Ave. First
Friday, 8:00 P.M., * A 9 House.
Manitoba
WINNIPEG NeU K. Brown, 448 Henderson Highway,
East Kildonan. Second Wednesday, 6:30 P.M., St. Charles
Hotel.
Ontario
OTTAWA ^W. G. Masson, 3 Sparks St.
TORONTO ^John A. KingsmiU, 24 King St. W. Second
Wednesday, 12:30 P.M.. Arcadian Court, Robert Simpson Co.
' Quebec
MONTREAL ^John P. Rowat, 507 Place d'Armes, Bimonthly, $ A 9 House.
CHINA
SHANGHAI H. A. Shaw, Box 498. Founders Day,
March 15; Alumni Day, October 15.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
MANILA.—C. E. Van Sickle, Box 2498.
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T H E NEW MURAL MAP OF T H E FRATERNITY
This beautiful map, done in four colors, is the creation of JOHN GARTH, Washburn '12.
Reproductions of the original are now available at $1.50 postage prepaid. The size, 17 by
22 inches, is suitable for framing. Orders will be filled promptly from General Headquarters,
Box 151, Oxford, Ohio.

The items listed below should be in every chapter house. Check
this list and place your order with General Headquarters for any
missing items:
T h e M a n u a l of $ A ©,
seventh edition, available
soon
T h e Songs of * A 0, with supplement of Quartette Arrangements
{ 1.50
Double-face 10-inch recording
Medley of the Songs of * A G.
By Wisconsin Beta Glee
Club
$
Double-face 10-inch recording by Sammy Kaye a n d his
orchestra

T h e Phi Delt Alumni March
Phi Delt Bungalow
$

.60

Membership Certificates
(Shingles)
Engraved, single orders . . .$
In lots of 5 or more

.60
50

T h e Mural Map of * A 9
Unframed
Framed

.$ 1.50
$ 3.00

.60
T h e 10th Edition of the Catalogue of * A e
$ 1.00
Bronze Plaque of * A 9

|27.50

See Our Fine New 1 9 4 2 Book of Treasures
Illustrating Fraternity Rings, Jewelry
and Novelties oif Quality
Send for Your Free Copy Today

THE PLYMOUTH
One of our many clever sets
Silver
No. 406 for Men
$4.50
No. 407 for Women 3.25

Ck>ld
$20.00
14.00

All Jewelry Prices are Subject to the
1 0 % Federal Defense Tax
FAVORS AND PROGRAMS—Write
us for suggestions and prices.

EDWARDS,

HALDEMAN

AND

Sole Official Jewelers to Phi Delta
Farwell Building

COMPANY

Theta
Detroit, Michigan

Edwards, Haldeman and Company whose advertisement appears above is the only oflScial
jeweler to Phi Delta Theta and the only firm authorized to display Phi Delta Theta badges
for sale. Orders for novelties bearing the official coat of arms may be sent directly to them.

PRICE

LIST

OF

PHI

FULL CROWN SET BORDER—DL4MOND EYE
Miniature No. 00
Pearls
,
$ 16.75
f •9-75
Pearls, 3 Garnet Points . . . . 16.75
19-75
Pearls, 3 Ruby Points
18.50
21-75
Pearls, 3 Sapphire Points .. 18.50
21-75
Pearls, 3 Emerald Points .. 20.75
25.00
Pearls, 3 Diamond Points .. 3500
45.00
Diamonds and Pearls Alter66.75
80.00
nating •
Diamonds and Rubies Alter85.00
nating
69-a5
Diamonds and Sapphires Alternating
85,00
6925
Diamonds and Emeralds Alternating
86.75
100.00
Diamonds, 3 Ruby Points . 9'-75
110.00
Diamonds, 3 Sapphire Points 91.75
110.00
Diamonds, 3 Emerald Points 96-75
113.50

No. o
$ 23.50
23-50
25.50
25.50
29.00

49-75

DELTA

THETA

All Diamonds
109.75
Detachable Sword
Two-Way Detachable Sword

OFFICLO. BADGE
J8.00
6.00

PLAIN BORDER—DIAMOND EYE
Plain Border
Chased Border
18K White Gold Badges

140.00
140,00
142.50

132.50
165.00
$4.50 additional
7.00 additional

Plain Border, Diamond Eye
Plain Border, White Zircon Eye

105.00

127.50

BADGES

Miniature
OflScial
? 9-75
$ 8.00
10.75
i 1.50
$2.50 additional

FOUNDERS BADGE
Founders Badge, No Diamond Eye, Yellow Gold, an
exact replica of the original badge
$15.00

The above prices are subject to the 1 0 % Federal Defense Tax
PHI DELTA THETA HEADQUARTERS, Oxford, Ohio
GEOKGE BANTA PUBLISHING COMPANY, UENASHA. WISCONSIN
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HONOR ROLL
A HERO OF BATAAN
LEE COATS, FLYING MAN
PHI PILOT BAGS NAZI SUBMARINE
THE FAMOUS CRAIG T W I N S
A PHI MAKES NAVY CHARTS
THE CALL TO CONVENTION
WINGS OVER THE AMERICAS
NEW PHI SONG BY FRANK CRUMIT
WASHINGTON BETA RENOVATES

1

The Armour of Spiritual Values
, r n p H E heavy emphasis laid upon science during the past two or three
decades, at all educational levels, has produced, we believe, one
most unfortunate and perilous result, namely, the development of
a conviction among many college men that nothing is real, nothing
desirable, nothing even tolerable, which cannot be presented' in a
graph, examined through a microscope, or subjected to the scrutiny
and evaluation of the chemist or the physicist.
Now all of us know that every respectable fraternity on earth was
founded on certain ideals and exists for the perpetuation of those
ideals in the lives of its members. It is very easy for older men, who as
officials determine policies and guide procedures in their respective
groups, to lose sight of these two vital facts in their interest in statistics,
reports, and machinery. The hour has now come to put the emphasis
where the emphasis belongs—on our intangibles, our immeasurables,
our imponderables; on those spiritual values without which fraternities
can today present to a tortured world no excuse whatever for their
continued existence.
Who knows but that our whole fraternity system has "come to the
kingdom for such a time as this," has at last been given the opportunity
of proving the value of its past contribution to education and its right
to continue to serve as a laboratory of forthright living? We can and
must today enlist our members in a holy crusade for the finer things;
we can and must make them see that ideals are the only hope of our
war-torn race. We are ready to say with the English soldier-poet, "Now
,God be thanked Who hath matched us with this honx\"-The

final

recommendation

Con-

of the War Committee of the Interfraternity

ference (see page 351).
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IN MEMORY OF THE MEN OF
PHI DELTA THETA WHO GAVE THEIR
LIVES IN THE SECOND WORLD WAR
IN COELO QUIES EST
Horace George Yelland, Manitoba '36

Howard David Cory, Wash. St.L. '41

Wesley Long Mays, Nebraska '31

Donald Clark MacDougall, Manitoba

John Weldon McNichols, U.C.L.A. '38

John Weldon Critchley, Dalhousie '38

Donald Eglington Stewart, B.C. '34

Henry Joseph Kelley, McGill '41

Joseph Goodman Butcher, Manitoba '37

John Paul Hart, Nebraska '38

Walter James Alsop, Kentucky

'yi

Val Foltz, Pittsburgh

'36

'41

Bernard Powell Smith, Franklin '37

Charles Fuller Hanish, Brown '43

Theodore Frederick Holsteen, Iowa '36

Donald Ellsworth Austin, Dickinson '38

Claude Lewis Van Zant, Purdue '40

John Mott Robertson, Purdue '36

Wallace Cable Brown, Idaho '25

John Jacob Lamb, Dartmouth

Bernard Vincent Murphy, Iowa '37

William Swearingen Mudd, Alabama '41

Edward Henry Valorz, Chicago '39

Henry Beebe Flannery, Dartmouth '39

Donald Moir Palethorpe, B.C. '41

Winston Bruun, Utah '39

Robert Addison Mather, B.C. '35

Robert Waldo Harner, Mich. State '39

'40

Edward Albert Thomas, California '38

Clyde Homer Jay, Colo. Coll. '40

Thomas LeRoy Kirkpatrick, Colo. Coll. '11

Ralph Johnson, Washburn '27

William Manley Thompson, N.C. '41

William McClure, Montana '42

Marsh Weston Miller, Colgate '37

Daniel Himrod O'Malley, Iowa '39

Richard Laird Root, Wash. St.L. '41

Chauncey Benedict Whitney, Utah '19
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A Hero of Bataan
By LELAND C . SPEERS, Washington

O

and Lee 'gg

U T of the immortal battles of heavier batteries, repulsing countless asBataan Peninsula and Corregidor saults in which the well-trained, splenemerges the figure of a great hero of didly equipped Japanese suffered thou$ A ©, a soldier who throughout that his- sands of casualties in the face of the
toric struggle, battling against over- withering fire of General King's men.
whelming odds, was one of General DougThe story of General King is that of a
las MacArthur's hardest fighting, most Georgia Phi, Ned King he was called in
skillful and aggressive staff commanders. college, who graduated into the regular
H e ' i s Major General Edward Postell Army from the field artillery arm of the
King, Jr., Georgia '05, who was in su- National Guard of Georgia a little more
preme command of artillery during all than thirty-five years ago. His rise from
the weeks the Battle of Bataan lasted, second lieutenant to major general is a
until the day came when, facing starva- brilliant record of soldierly achievement
tion, practically without ammunition, through all the commissioned grades.
without air support, without hope of
For his services in the First World
reinforcements, short
. War he was awarded
of medical supplies,
the Distinguished Servthe sick, half-starved,
ice Medal by President
and physically exhaustWilson, and by Presied American and Filident Roosevelt the
pino battalions sucDistinguished Service
cumbed to the overCross for gallantry unwhelming masses of
der fire on Bataan. His
barbaric Japanese
promotion from Brigatroops. Thus was added
dier General to Major
to the pages of history
General was made in
another Alamo, anthe field by General
other Thermopylae.
MacArthur, "for leadership in the field and
Day. and" night, in
gallantry in action."
fair weather and storm,
At the time of this
the artillery under Genwriting
the War Deeral King, with hardly
partment
has not disa moment's rest, defied
closed
his
whereabouts
the hordes of the Misince
the
fall
of Bataan
kado, the accuracy of
and
Corregidor.
If he
American fire destroyU.S.A. Signal Corps Photo survived, he is a prising enemy machine
oner of war in the
MAJOR GENERAI. KING
gun nests, silencing the
[323]
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hands of the unspeakable Japanese.
The highlights of General King's military career, as revealed in the War Departments records) are as follows:
He was born at Atlanta, Georgia, Jiily
4, 1884. He attended the University of
Georgia, where he graduated in 1905,
with the degree of B.L. After serving three
years in the Georgia National Guard, he
was commissioned a second lieutenant in
the regular army in 1908. For three years
he served in the 6th Field Artillery at
Fort Riley, and for the next five as instructor of militia in Georgia and New
York. For two years he was with the snd
Field Artillery in the Philippines, and
throughout the period of the World War
was in artillery commands in the United
States, for the most part at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. At the close of the war he was sent
to Treves, Germany, as a student in the
Army Center of Artillery Studies. After
completion of the course there he was
called to Washington for service in the
office of the Chief of Field Artillery.
In 1920 he was advanced to the rank
of major and assigned to the 83d Field
Artillery at Fort Benning, Georgia. After
four years he was again assigned to the
office of the Chief of Field Artillery for
a tour of five years. For ten years, from
1930 to 1940, he was student and instructor in the Army service school at Fort
Leavenworth, the Naval War College at
Newport, and the Army War College at
Washington.
In September, 1940, he was placed in
command of Fort Stotsenburg in the
Philippines, and after the declaration of
war took supreme command of artillery
in the field.
General King's success as a soldier reflects his devotion to the task in hand.
He is a hard student, with a penetrating
knowledge of the military art in general
and a great capacity for mastering and
remembering details. He excels both as a
tactician and as an engineer, and in the
army is widely known for his success as a
staff officer in the field of administration. This was recognized in his citation

for the Distinguished Service Medal:
" . . . he contributed largely to the successful solution of the difficult problems of
expansion, organization, and training
which confronted the field artillery."
Personally he is approachable, genial,
and friendly. His college mates remember
Ned King as an agreeable companion; and
this reputation has followed him since.
The General's nephew, J. O. King, Jr.,
is a senior this year in Georgia Delta, at
Georgia School of Technology, thereby
carrying on the family's active tie with the
Fraternity.
It will be remembered, from the statement by General MacArthur after the surrender of the immortal heroes of Bataan,
that "never did an army accomplish so
much with so little." It can be imagined
that General King, as chief of the artillery
forces, which did such an admirable job
of protecting the men and materials, was
called upon to acconiplish impossible
tasks in the effort to hold the pdsition.
It was necessary to improvise equipment and ammunition from the scanty
stores available, so that the maximum of
ingenuity and resourcefulness was required. Leadership in such an effort
places General King in the forefront of
American Military heroes of all time.
Members of * A 0 are greatly honored
and extremely proud to acknowledge
General King as a Brother in the Bond.

Our Frontispiece
THE setting of our Honor Roll is the frame of
the handsome bronze tablet installed in the
lobby of General Headquarters at Oxford, honoring our heroes of the First World War. It was
presented to the Fraternity by the Official
Jewelers in 1920. It seems fitting that the
honored dead of today's conflict be enshrined in
the same setting.
The^ names are entered in the order in which
they gave up their lives, so far as available information makes this possible.
The list will be extended in future issues of
the SCROLL, and all members are asked to cooperate in making it complete. Send a full account of the death of any Phi in service, including the date if possible, either to the Editor, or
to General Headquarters.

/

Lee Coats^ Flying Man
THE following sketch of LEE BANNERMAN COATS,
U.C.LA. '34, by Bill Henry, appeared in his
column, "By the Way," in the Los Angeles Times.
It is republished in the SCROLL by gracious permission of that newspaper.—EDITOR.

position in a plane—stop for a spot of
tea—is something no American can understand. The Americans solved the
problem to some extent by carrying the
tea to the Aussies on the job.

T

HIS column will be mostly about
tea and coffee when, by rights, it
should deal with blood and gunpowder
and the stinking heat of the tropics, for
it comes from a chap fresh from his
Hundred Days of War. But then, that's
what censorship and military regulations
bring you tol
His name is Lee .Coats—Capt. Lee
Coats, U. S. Air Corps, and he's a veteran of many a battle for causes that
seemed lost from the very start, just as
this battle for Malaya and the Indies was.
Many of you remember the stalwart center
on the tragic Bruin football teams of a
decade ago, who seemed to be everywhere—cool, consistent, an All-Coast
gridder rising out of the shambles of
defeat. That was Lee Coats before he
joined the Air Corps and piled up his
thousands of hours at the controls of
Flying Fortresses.
Why he's back and much of what he
did must remain a military secret—but
he could tell some tales, if this weren't
warl From the bombing of Clark Field,
Luzon, in the Philippines, on the opening day of the war, until the soggy, sweltering, hopeless defense of Surabaya in
the Indies, he_was in the thick of it and
you don't go through that sort of manmade hell without having something
seared on your memory. But war is war.
Coats is an officer, and such matters
are not for such columns as this.
Let's see now—we were talking about
tea! Oh, yes—well, Lee thinks that Australians would be almost like Americans
if it weren't for that blasted habit of
knocking off at a certain hour of the
day for a spot of tea. How men, fighting
for their lives and the life of their country, can stop work with a new motor
hoisted and almost ready to put into

LEE BANNERMAN COATS, U.C.L.A. '34

What does war do? Well, in the first
place, says Coats, it scares the daylights
out of you, and don't let anybody tell
you it doesn't. However, you find out
that although you're scared, you aren't
paralyzed. Then, too, it breaks down
peacetime nonsense such as the niceties
of proper dress for officers. First thing
the American flyers did after destruction
of the Yankee fighter force had forced
their withdrawal from the Philippines
to Australia was to get an issue of tropical Aussie togs—shirt, shorts, and shoes.
A batch of the American flyers, fresh
from the battle front in the Indies,
landed down in Melbourne to get supplies to ferry back to the front. In their
sweaty, grimy, nondescript shorts, redeyed from lack of sleep, they staggered
into a hotel in Melboiurne to be confronted by a newly arrived American
colonel all prettied up in his dress whites.

[3«5]
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He was horrified when informed that
these intruders were American officers
and demanded an explanation for their
dress. "Sir," he was informed, "up where

we come from there's a war on!"
A few hundred fighter planes would
have held Java and probably would have
held the Philippines, he thinks.

Phi Pilot Bags a Nazi Submarine

A

Nazi submarine, sneaking along
the Atlantic Coast, felt the might
of our Army Air Force directed by a

ELMER HARRISON EPPERSON, Kansas

'37

gallant young Phi. On March 21, the
Army released, to the press agencies that
Lieutenant Elmer Harrison Epperson,
Kansas '37, and his crew of six in an
army bomber had sent the enemy craft,
to the bottom. Lieut. Gen. Hugh A.
Drum, commander of the Atlantic Army
forces, who disclosed the action, commented tersely: "Destruction of the submarine was complete. The sea was covered
with oil and debris. It is improbable that
there could have been any survivors."
The exact time and location of the
engagement were not revealed. Lieutenant Epperson's account, relayed by the
Army, is as follows:
"We were on a photographic mission

and sighted the submarine about two
miles away on our way in. We had been
seeking pictures of any vessels which
might have been in an attack.
"We could see the conning tower
clear of the water. We made four runs
over the submarine at an altitude of
about one hundred feet and dropped
one depth charge on each run.
"The first two were direct hits on the
conning tower. Crippled by the first shot,
the submarine was a clay pigeon for the
following runs. The third was a 'short'
and the fourth was an 'over.'
"It looked as if we had struck an oil
well. The submarine disappeared from
sight. My report reads: ^Complete destruction of enemy submarine.'"
The photographer of the crew reported that he had taken seven pictures
of the U-boat, of which five were good.
They show the conning tower of the
injured craft and "clinch our report
that we got it."
„
Harry Epperson received his degree
from the University of Kansas in 1937;
his major work was in the school of business. He was active in student affairs;
in his senior year he was elected to A S II,
professional commerce fraternity. After
graduation he worked for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company in Wichita, Kansas, for a year, and
later in California. He received his primary aviation training in Los Angeles
and was commissioned in the Army Air
Force in 1941.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Epperson, of Scott City, Kansas; his
father is the publisher of the Scott City
News-Chronicle
and is postmaster.
Brother Epperson is twenty-six years old
and has a daughter aged three months.

The Famous Craig Twins of Vanderbilt
By MILLER MANIER, Vanderbilt '17

T

WIN brothers, so similar in physique, tastes, temperament, and capacities as to create the illusion of an
individual with dual personality, Charles
Frost Craig and William Hoover Craig,
both Vanderbilt '19, have been promoted to the rank of colonel in the
United States Army after amazing parallel careers. Colonel Charles is at present
Chief of Staff of the 37 th Division at
Camp Shelby, Mississippi, and Colonel
William is in command of the 77th Regiment at Camp Jackson, Columbia, South
Carolina.
The brothers left Vanderbilt to enter
the first Officers Training School at Fort
Oglethorpe, Georgia, and were commissioned second lieutenants there August
15, 1917. They served a year and a half
in France in the Sixth Division, and
after the Armistice were officers in General Pershing's composite division. In the
years following the First World War,
William was assigned to line duty at
numerous posts, including a long period
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis,

and a tour of three years' service in the
Philippines. Charles was detailed, for
army instruction and served as professor
of military science and tactics at the
University of Tennessee five years and
five at Oklahoma State College, with
periods out for study at the Army schools
at Fort Benning, Georgia, where he completed officers' courses in 1923 and 1932.
He also commanded one of the first C.C.C.
units, that at the Grand Canyon, Arizona.
The twins found themselves in the same
regiment for two years in Hawaii, and
they were again together in the Army
Command and Staff School at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, from which they
were graduated in 1940.
They received their promotions as
captain, major, and lieutenant colonel
in the same months and years, and on
January 7, 1942, both were authorized
to pin on their shoulder straps the
colonel's eagles.
In college, the Craig twins were good
students, though not exceptional. They
took their share of student activities and

Left to right: COLONELS CHARLES AND WILLIAM CRAIG, Vanderbilt '19
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enjoyed the fun that goes along with
college life. For the most part, they
joined the same groups and had the same
interests, though each maintained a
strong personality of his own. The morethan-dubious stories so often told of
twins who substitute for each other to
hoodwink the unwary had some basis
in fact in their case. At least it is known
that on occasion when one brother
made a date and felt indisposed at the
time of fulfillment, the other would take
his place and the lady in the case would
be none the wiser.
The Craig twins are forty-six years old.
They were born at Shelbyville, Tennessee, the sons of the Reverend Robert J.

Craig and Fannie Frost Craig. Their
father served more than fifty years in the
Tennessee Conference of the Methodist
Church and died in 1937; their mother
is still living, aged eighty-three.
Their brother, Edward Cornelius
Craig, followed the twins to Vanderbilt
and Tennessee Alpha. Before completing
his coUege course he received an appointment to the United States Naval Academy and graduated with distinction as
No. 6 in his class at Annapolis. He is now
a Commander and is stationed in the
Navy Department at Washington.
Another brother, Francis Jackson
Craig, Vanderbilt '24, is a well-known
orchestra leader and composer.

A Loyal Phi Does His Part

EDWARD MIRLIN SMALLWOOD, Cornell '43, blind student at Cornell University, accompanied by his
"seeing eye" dog, "Gringo," gives his blood to the Mobile Blood Donor Unit of the Red Cross from
Rochester, New York, which spent five days on the Cornell campus. More than eight hundred students
and others in the University community each offered a pint of blood for the plasma bank. Ned
Smallwood is a junior in the Arts College and a native of Warsaw, New York. A member of ^AO,
he is active in campus affairs and has been on the crew and wrestling squads. Cornell students are
credited with having volunteered to furnish the largest volume of blood of any college in the country.

A Phi Makes the Navy's Charts
By LYMAN D . LYNN, Whitman
AS sinews of war, maps and charts are
£\.
"of the essence." Campaigns and
battles on land are fought on maps before a gun is fired in the field. The planning of naval strategy and the maneuvering of fighting fleets would be impossible without charts. T h e officer leading
his troops in the field or in the air, the
commander on the bridge of a war vessel,
each places great dependence on the
products of cartography.
Maps and charts are indeed munitions
of war and in time of war, like all munitions, their production must be increased
to the utmost limit of national capacity.
One of the biggest jobs of map and
chart production by the Federal Government is at present being supervised
by a Phi, Commander Frank S. Borden,
Lehigh '11, of the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey. As Chief of the
Division of Charts of the Survey, Commander Borden is responsible for the
compilation and publication of approxi-

'28

ma'tely one thousand different nautical
and aeronautical charts covering the
United States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the
Philippine Islands.
The U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
is among the oldest of the government's
scientific agencies. As its name implies, a
large portion of its work is the charting
of the coastal waters of the United
States and its possessions. In addition,
it compiles and publishes several series
of aeronautical charts of the United
States and Alaska which are essential
to air navigation.
Commander Borden became chief of
the Chart Division of the Survey on
May 1, 1940, about the time that the
national defense program was beginning
to unfold, and he was immediately faced
with the problem of rapid expansion
of all the facilities of the Division. Increased activity of the Navy called for
more coastal charts, while Air Corps expansion and the Civilian Pilot Training

LUNCHEON ABOARD THE Oceanoprapher

Commander Borden (facing the cameray confers with his fellow-officers
[389]
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program multiplied the demand for aeronautical charts to astronomical proportions.
A few simple figures on production
will serve to indicate the nature of Commander Borden's jpb. During the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1940, a total of
871,103 nautical and aeronautical charts
came off the Survey's presses. The total
for the year ending June 30, 1941, was
1,534,002, or an increase of 76 per cent.
During the first six months of the current
fiscal year approximately 1,740,000, or
more than the entire previous year, have
been printed, while the total for the
calendar year of 1941 is estimated at a
little over 2,700,000. Under wartime conditions it is impossible to predict the
extent to which production will be expanded.
All of this has meant more equipment,
more men to compile and to print,
longer hours of work, and a vast increase
in daily detail calling for a succession
of careful decisions. T o say that Commander Borden is equal to the task before him is perhaps the faintest praise he
could be accorded. Even that is more
than he would probably permit were
he to know of this statement, for modesty
is as characteristic of this officer as is his
devotion to duty.
The Coast and Geodetic Survey has
been Commander Borden's career. A
native of Pennsylvania, he attended Lehigh University, where he played varsity

baseball and was active in military and
other affairs. He graduated with the degree of C.E. in 1911. In that same year
he entered on duty with the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, being assigned as a
Junior Officer on the old surveying
schooner Matchless. Since that time,
with the exception of his service during
World War I as a First Lieutenant, 48th
Artillery, with the A.E.F. in France,
he has been engaged in surveying and
charting work in both field and office.
Since 1921 he has commanded several
survey vessels, including the Hydrographer I, the Bache, the Fathomer, the Hydrographer II, and the Oceanographer.
The last-named shipSs the largest operated by the Coast and Geodetic Survey,
having been converted from the luxury
yacht Corsair, formerly owned by J. P.
Morgan and presented by him to the
Government. Commander Borden's duties have taken him over nearly' every
mile of the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, to
Alaska, and the Philippine Islands.
Like most sea-going officers who have
seen long-years of service off shore. Commander Borden is not overly fond of
desk work. However, he is doing a job
that has to be done, and done well; a
job that is as essential and as vital to the
war effort as any in the field of production. We who, as a Fraternity, hold the
welfare and safety of our country above
all considerations, are glad to know the
job is in good hands.

He Spends Billions for Armament
By ROBERT DAVIDSON CUNNINGHAM, J R . , Northwestern

T

HE job is big. The man is bigger.
For he has whipped the job, so to
speak, with one hand behind him. That
extra hand is deep in other affairs, including * A ©.
The job is to see that hundreds of
manufacturers in eight states produce
every single type of armament used by
Uncle Sam's Army, a total of over two

'34

billion dollars' worth already. Contracts
must be let, raw materials assured, worker morale sustained, schedules maintained, products tested, -public support
rallied, and many more functions the layman rarely considers.
The man is Col. Donald Armstrong,
Columbia '09, Deputy District Chief of
the Chicago Ordnance District, largest
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in production volume of all the nation,
and the only one producing every item
in the book. He was fifty-three just one
month ago, a youngster compared with
men sharing such responsibility in business and Army life. Physically big, he
has averaged about fifteen working hours
per day for the last two years. And, production reports indicate, he's doing a
superlative job.
But that's only the beginning. Brother
Armstrong was not just a "college Phi."
His fraternity interest has remained so
strong that, although many of the thirtytwo years since his undergraduate days
have found him abroad, his name can be
found in the minutes of alumni clubs
wherever he has been stationed. And
even today, in the hectic hurry of his
heavy task. Colonel Armstrong finds time
to attend luncheon meetings of the
Metropolitan Chicago Alumni Club and
to speak at its Founders Day banquet.
Phi Delta Theta runs in the family. His
brother is Colonel Francis Tuttle Armstrong, Columbia '12, and his son, Warren Putnam Armstrong, Duke '35.
After graduating at the age of twenty
and immediately securing his Master's
degree. Brother (Armstrong set out to
make hay in the fertile field of New York
investment practice. Scarcely a year later
he learned from a friend of his father's
sthat an Army career offered more than
war glamour and peacetime drudgery.
Applying the same talent that taught
him Latin at the age of nine, Armstrong
passed- examinations and joined the
Coast Artillery Corps in 1910.
During the first World War he rose to
the staff of the Chief of Artillery, A.E.F.,
G.H.Q., and received the Legion of
Honor award. Thereafter he studied in
special courses made available by the
French artillery schools, courses open to
a select few, excluding many generals.
For four years he served as assistant military attach^ at the American Embassy in
Paris, where his still fluent grasp of the
language must |iave made him an invaluable officer. Returning to the United
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States, he served in executive and professorial capacities with the Army and
moved up to his present position in 1939.
But you have seen only what the one
hand has been doing. On the other hand
Brother Armstrong is a scholar, a scien-

C01.ONEL DONALD ARMSTRONG, Columbia 'og

tist, a writer, and a polished, personable
gentleman. He is intimate with the original works of Goethe, Schiller, Lessing,
and other German classicists. He also
reads French, Italian, and interprets
Caesar for students of military tactics. He
has delved into archaeology to the extent
that he very nearly accepted a post in the
field, except that he saw the war mists
rising and stuck to his guns. He has contributed articles to that pinnacle publication, the Saturday Review of Literature. Above all, he is a man's man and a
hearty hand with a story.
We of * A 0 can borrow a measure of
Colonel Armstrong's distinction. We can
be proud as Fraternity brothers and as
citizens that the nation produces such
men. And we can be confident, as long
as they are directing our effort, that our
ideals and oiir living will not be crushed
by international marauders.

The Call to Convention
By PAUL C . BEAM, Executive Secretary

I

N spite of obstacles which at times
have seemed almost insurmountable
the Forty-fifth General Convention of
$ A © will be held (not quite as originally
planned) at the Greenbrier Hotel, White
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, on August 26-28, 1942. Notice those dates, because the Convention program has been
"streamlined," eliminating one day, thus
reducing the Convention to three days.
As if war itself were not enough to make
Convention planning difficult, if not impossible, our Convention hotel has been
converted into an internment camp ever
since the outbreak of hostilities for the
Nazi and Fascist embassy staffs and their
families.
After several months of anxious waiting, the Greenbrier management now report, on the authority of the Department
of State, that their unwelcome guests will
have departed by June 15. However,
should it prove necessary to change our
place of meeting, tentative reservations

have been made at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel, Chicago. Officers and delegates
will be notified well in advance, and full
announcements will be made in the June
Palladium. Meanwhile, continue to
count on White Sulphur Springs, August
26-28.
Here, briefly stated, is what you have
to look forward to from the moment you
set foot on the grounds of the Greenbrier
Estate, the loveliest of all Convention sites
in this land of ours:
The setting.—The location of this
"palace in the hills" is a gem of natural
loveliness, with which art has had little or
nothing to do, a tract of emerald green
meadow and foliage, encircled and embraced by the arms of the blue mountains
stretching far off to the blue horizon. The
Greenbrier Estate consisting of 7000 acres,
2000 feet above sea level, has for 164 years
remained the center of fashion, health,
and recreation in this country. The Greenbrier has served as the summer home of

THE BATH AND MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE GREENBRIER
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T H E GREENBRIER TERRACE

three United States Presidents and has
been visited by thirteen.
The program.—BecaMse the time is being reduced to three days and because
of the obvious need for discussion of matters of vital concern to the chapters and
alumni clubs, a minimum of time will be
spent on legislative matters, committee
reports, and other such procedures which
normally occupy an important place on
Convention programs. The program will
be high-lighted by panel discussions (Sessions of the Pyx) on all vital functions of
chapter life; informal luncheon addresses
by educational, business, and religious
leaders in the Fraternity, and impressive
and significant memorial services for Phis
who have joined the Chapter Grand during the past biennium. The evenings will
be occupied with smoker, model initiation
ceremonies, and banquet very much in the
tradition of past conventions, but with
new faces and new talent. Big and pleasant
surprises are in store for you when you
attend these evening features. The complete and detailed program will appear in
the June Palladium.

The entertainment.—The
Fraternity
would lay itself open to criticism, and
rightly so, if large sums of money were
spent for elaborate entertainment in this
year of all years. The smoker and the banquet will in themselves provide a list of
top-flight Phi performers. Attractions at
the Greenbrier are, however, many and
varied. First of all are the virtually unlimited facilities for exhilarating sports.
Two hundred and fifty miles of bridle
paths wind among the Allegheny Mountains. A splendid stable of thoroughbred
horses is maintained on the estate for the
use of the hotel guests. Polo is a yearround sport on the Greenbrier's own field.
Three championship golf courses totaling
forty-five holes stretch out over the Greenbrier's vast acres. Five Har-Tru tennis
courts, the scene of the annual U. S. Open
Tennis Championships will lure the tennis enthusiasts. Skeet and trapshooting
facilities are available at the Polo-Skeet
Club House. A day of sports can be
brought to a satisfying conclusion with a
dip in the mosaic-tiled swimming pool
which is filled with a continuous stream
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of spring water of regulated temperature.
The transportation facilities.—Wiiite
Sulphur Springs is on the main line of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad with
through connections from all points east
and west. Three fast modern trains a day
each way (The Sportsman, The George
Washington, and the Fast Flying Virginian) assure your arrival and departure
at a time convenient to you. Just in case
you are one of those rare individuals
possessed of an adequate supply of automobile tires your motor trip to "Vy^hite Sulphur Springs wilrte a memorable experience. From east to west, this resort is
serviced by U.S. Highway 60 and is only
ten miles from a main North-South arterial highway, U.S. 219^ and thirty-seven
miles from a second such highway, U.S.
220. If it's flying you want to do, you can
settle right down on the Greenbrier's own
landing field.
The cost.—In spite of the sky-rocketing
prices which we have experienced within
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the recent past our original contract with
the Greenbrier continues to hold good.
This means that Phis, their families, and
friends can enjoy this exc^lent hostelry
for |8.oo a dayi American plan. This,
special Convention rate is approximately
one-fourth of the regular rate and will be
available for Convention-goers several
days prior to and after the Convention
proper. When making advance reservations be sure and make it known that
you are attending the $ A 0 Convention.
The time.-^A poll was recently taken of
all educational institutions where chapters of * A 0 are located in order to determine dates most universally acceptable.
This procedure was deemed advisable in
view of the accelerated year-round academic programs now in operation in most
colleges and universities. Those dates are
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, August 26, 27, 28, 1942. Make your plans now
for what may be one of the most significant Conventions in all * A 0 history!

T H E GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

Wings Over the Americas
By EDWARD STEIDLE, Penn State ' 11

T

HE recent air trip reported in the
March issue of the SCROLL, P^ge
279, was my fifth trip to the countries
south of the Rio Grande. Between trips
I read no less than two dozen books, including histories and biographies, and
am now just able to understand in part
some of the problems of the Latin Americas.
The twenty countries cannot be considered as a unit—no two are alike and
each one is as complex as the United
States. The countries are nationalistic
and the people individualistic. There are
controversial issues between many of the
countries, not least, the distinction of being the Colossus of the South. There
are problems within countries in nationalities, races, caste, climate, education,
economics, politics, religion, languages,
dialects, history, and ideologies. We must
not forget that some of the countries are
as far advanced culturally as the United
States. And it is high time to stop propaganda, to talk about all of the Americas
in terms of realisms rather than idealisms.
Only a few observations can be discussed here; consequently, this article
will be as "bumpy" as many of the air
currents through which we flew. The
flight. Eastern Airlines from Philadelphia to Brownsville, was made at night,
part time in a snow storm. The entire
trip from Brownsville south to Santiago,
Chile, over the Andes to Buenos Aires
and north again to Philadelphia, with
side trips up the Amazon and to Puerto
Rico, was made during daylight hours.
We flew over some of the most tremendous mountains, the largest rivers,
the most immense plains, forests, and
deserts, to be found in the world.
-Air travel can now be rated as a mode
of transportation and on a basis of passenger miles per fatality as the safest
means of transportation. The most dan-

gerous part of the entire tour was the
night trip home from Lewistown to State
College. I shuddered every time I passed
another car, especially trucks and busses

EDWARD STEIDLE, Penn State '11
Brother Steidle is Dean of the famous School of
Mineral Industries at Pennsylvania State College

that suddenly loomed, caught by the
headlight beams. Pan American Airways
is an efficient organization and the only
real connecting link between the Americas. The personnel, excepting perhaps
the pilots, were made up from the countries concerned, and operations were carried on with equal efficiency in all of the
countries. The airports are being improved and doubled or tripled in size
at each landing, a majority by U. S. Post
Office subsidy. New ports were projected
or under construction at many points,
two at Porto Velho and Boa Vista in
the Amazon valley. Pan American .Airways, while operating independently, appeared to be a good-will agent of the
United States.
Only once on the entire trip did my
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plane pass another, and that occurred
on the home stretch between Cuba and
Miami when we were forced by a tropical
storm to the Nassau-Miami air lane. It
is a great thrill to pass a plane above the
clouds. The course and altitude of all
airline planes are directed by radio, consequently there is slight chance of collision.
New York City was not mentioned
once on this trip. Washington is now
considered the heart of the country. I
predict, in view of the war effort and
problems of the post-war period, that
New York City has reached the peak and
will of necessity give way to Washington
in matters of all interrelations, including
politics, finances, and business.
All of the communities in the Canal
Zone, including Panama City, are
blacked out nightly at nine o'clock.
About ten I left my hotel to post an airmail letter in the post office about three
blocks away. The black-out did not
worry me, since I had visited Panama
City on three previous trips. About halfway to the post office two Panamanian
soldiers stepped out of a dark doorway
and thrust their bayonets at my ribs. One
of the soldiers asked in broken English
to see my passport, and inquired my destination. The soldiers escorted me to the
post office and back to the hotel.
I had occasion to note Japanese colonies in both Peru and Brazil. The Jap
enterprises, whether cotton in Peru or
hemp or vegetables in the Amazon valley, were prospering, owing to the industry, thrift, and patience of the Japanese workers. The German farming region
in Southern Brazil is "tops" and, from
the plane, looked like the best farm land
in Pennsylania. The difference between
a Pennsylvanian and Brazilian German
is that the former settled to become a
citizen and the latter to form a colony.
The farm land in Argentina from Cordoba east to Buenos Aires is as rich as
any land I have ever seen. On the
strength of my limited observation, I
would say the United States makes a
mistake in condemning Argentine beef

on the basis of hoof-and-mouth disease.
Peaches, pears, and grapes were in season
in Chile and were large and delicious.
Chile has developed an extensive wine
industry and her champagne ranks with
the best that has been produced in
France. Speaking of fruit, the waiter at
breakfast in Guatemala City poured me
a full-sized tumbler of orange juice and
inquired in broken English what fruit
would suit my taste. He insisted on my
taking two large slices of golden ripe
pineapple and a quarter slice of papaya.
I was fearful when I arrived in Belem
(Para) that the side trip to Manaos
might prove an anticlimax. On the contrary the trip acted like a stimulant to a
weary traveler. The city of Manaos is
agreeably amazing in every way. In the
heyday of the rubber industry about
1910, it must have been a gem. There
are still 75,000 people in the city and
they enjoy modern conveniences. Manaos
has a floating dock second only to the
floating dock in Liverpool. The milliondollar opera house has been closed for
years; and the jungles are slowly creeping forward on the outskirts of this onetime metropolis of the Amazon.
The river at Manaos rises about 85
feet during the rainy season which ends
in March. The Amazon country is healthiest in the rainy season. There were no
mosquitoes or flies noticeable on the river
or in Manaos on my visit. I slept in an
open room in Manaos without insect protection of any kind. The only means of
transportation in the vast Amazon interior is by water and most of the people
in the valley proper live on the banks of
the rivers. Few natives venture more than
five miles off the rivers into the interior,
because of the work involved and fear
of the jungle. The native has learned
that he can exist without work; consequently he does not cultivate so much
as a family garden.
All the rubber we need can be produced eventually in the Western Hemi-sphere. Although it may take about ten
years to develop new rubber plantations
to the production stage, our supply of
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rubber could be increased several hundred per cent from the many wild trees
already growing in the Amazon valley, if
local labor would co-operate. Brazil will
either have to furnish the labor or permit the United States to import it, perhaps from such sources as Puerto Rico.
Although wild trees can aid the rubber shortage immediately, they will have
to be supplemented by synthetic products made from oil or from guayule, a
ground shrub grown in our Southwest
and in Mexico. Development of these
new sources takes time and money, therefore conservation of present supplies is
imperative.
Our help in raising and buying rubber
will do much to strengthen hemisphere
solidarity and build permanent co-operation and friendship. Manaos flourished
in the peak rubber days. The U. S. Consul and Chamber of Commerce officials
there hope that we will help revive the
rubber industry and bring prosperity
back to the valley. Ford's experiments
point to new plantations in at least fourteen Central and South American countries besides Brazil.
Friends met me at the airports where
I made overnight stops. Some passengers
used oxygen on the flight over the Andes,
and we passed close to Mount Aconcagua, 23,098 feet high, the highest peak
in the Western Hemisphere. It seemed
as if one could reach out and touch active volcanoes in Central America.
Guatemala appeared to be as peaceful as
the harbor of Naples in normal times;
Costa Rica is the most democratic country in the Western Hemisphere. A drive
on the part of Latin American interests
is in the making to popularize mate,
Paraguay tea, in this country, because
of the shortage of tea. The ill effects of
inflation are in evidence in many of
the Latin Americas. Thirty miles an hour
will be speeding on parts of the Pan
American highway, due to grades, sharp
curves, and the width of the road bed.
Our Embassy in Chile entrusted to me
an important document to deliver to our
Embassy in Rio. Passengers were not
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allowed to use cameras during flights.
Plane windows were screened in the
vicinity of the Canal Zone, Trinidad,
and Puerto Rico. Several copies of
Gunther's Inside Latin America were
confiscated by customs officials. The book
deals with realisms but should have included all the Americas. I wonder what
our reactions would be if Gunther had
indulged in like criticisms of the United
States.
We must loo^ to frontiers for new
supplies of natural resources. Many of
the Latin Americas are rich in mineral
resources. Mineral technologists are attached to several of our embassies to advise on local production of strategic and
critical minerals. The Amazon river
flooded as far as the eye carried at 10,000
feet was fantastic and unreal. The valley
is a storehouse of undeveloped wealth;
mahogany sawmills, native rubber factories, and similar local industries on the
river are intriguing. The economic conference in Rio looks good on paper, but
is a temporary convenience on the part
of both parties. We guaranteed economies, extended credit, promised defense,
fostered industrialization, and threatened economic pressure where necessary
to protect our southern flank. My Latin
American friends discussed freely what
we really mean by democracy and American ways of life, as well as uncertain
factors in the war. They told me that we
used the lend-lease policy against Mexico in 1836 and Colombia in 1903; that
Bolivar pioneered hemisphere solidarity
in 1826; that we are a Santa Claus with
a big stick. We cannot buy our way
into the hearts of our southern neighbors.
We neglected the Latin Americas for
more than a century in spite of the Monroe Doctrine. Frontiers and home resources occupied our time and too often
we let might be right in our associations.
In many cases we let our interests be
directed to other parts of the world. One
of the results of the war may be the
rediscovery of the Americas by the
Americas.
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two hours. Aviation will continue to improve transportation and many of the
flying fortresses can be turned into
freight cars at the end of the war. We
must also assist the Latin Americas in
developing local industries which will
aid in raising standards of living, thus
increasing markets.
South American travel to North America should be encouraged by the establishment of a tourist dollar which could
be purchased at a very substantial discount from the current exchange. It is
highly desirable that; a far more extensive exchange of students be arranged
than is in effect today. Young people in
The United States is spending huge one year of experience and study in a
sums of money to extend the Good foreign country can learn more related
Neighbor Policy. I understand that more to social, political, and economic develthan half a million dollars was advanced opments than they could acquire in an
to the motion picture industry to pro- equal amount of time spent in any other
duce a picture that would aid in the manner. A mutual acceptance of rework. Various comments in the Americas sponsibility for the support of our ideals
indicate that the picture did not reach will result from better acquaintance by
its purpose. Someone erred in judgment our youth with the arts, literature, hisin sending movie actors to the Latin tory, and culture of our neighbors.
Americas on good-will missions.
Greater attention to the teaching of
Movies representing scenes and life in Spanish and Portuguese in the public
South America grossly misrepresent the \ schools of the United States must be entruth just as the Wild West movie couraged.
misrepresents the United States. We
Nothing would do more for our Good
both need a closer contact, a better ex- Neighbor policy than making American
change of ideas, and a more correct idea textbooks, especially in engineering and
of the problems which we must mutually technical fields, available to South Amerisolve. The Department of State should can countries, and offering membership in
take to heart the counsel of our nationals our professional societies to them at rewho through business connections have duced rates. Unfortunately, college stumade their homes in the Latin Americas. dents and instructors could ill afford $6 or
Inter-America transportation must be $7 textbooks at the current rate of eximproved. The completion of a Pan- change. German textbooks are used largely
American highway by which all the in some countries because the German
countries of the Western Hemisphere government foresaw the need, had the
can be reached is highly desirable. The books translated, had them printed locally
engineering difficulties involved are ad- with cheap labor on cheap paper, and sold
mittedly very great. The advantages of them for prices the people could afford
such a highway are so pronounced as to to pay. As a result, the Germans built
justify its existence.
up good will.
Transportation is a serious problem in
Only those institutions that are based
the Latin Americas. Few of the countries on sound fundamental concepts will
have good highways or railroads. It re- survive this conflict. The youth of our
quires twelve days on mule-back to reach nations, who make the greatest sacrifices
one mine that can be reached by air in in war, are entitled to be supplied with

Because of geographic location all the
Americas face a common destiny. Our
history and the economic pressures which
shape our industrial development and
mold our political institutions are all
mutually shared. We shall share a common future. We prize a common heritage
of freedom and the rights of free men
which were made possible by the labors
and sacrifices of such patriots as Washington, Bolivar, San Martin, and O'Higgins. The citizens of the Americas are
united by a cultural heritage. We are
divided by only one barrier, that of
language, and that is not an insurmountable one.
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the real answers to the building of a
permanent peace and sound social and
economic order in the Western Hemisphere. This can be accomplished only
by the united efforts of us all.
Above all we desire a basis of friendship supported by such sound and honorable fundamentals that it will endure
and thrive in times of peace. It is undeniable that we become more concerned
about co-operation in times when our
national security is threatened or even at
stake than we do in the more nearly
normal times of peace. In part this is a
perfectly natural reaction. In war years
we see our commerce interfered with, our
domestic economy disrupted, and national existence in jeopardy. As a matter
of course we turn to our neighbors for
support and assistance, particularly as we
know that they have much to contribute,
since they have faced similar problems.
Every country has as much to lose as the
next. But if in these times of stress we
can forget some of our selfish interests
and learn to appreciate the particular
capacities and skills of others, then we
can create a common ground of mutual
appreciation which can be extended and
expanded in the future.
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The extraordinary degree to which the
distances of the world have shrunk is
illustrated by the fact that it was possible
to attend the Congress in Santiago, Chile,
and return within three weeks. Certainly
this demonstrates the impossibility of
maintaining any myth of isolationism.
The United States is in an advanced
state of maturity and must guard against
a "have not" position in the family of
nations. The complexity of our mineral
industries is such that raw materials from
many sources scattered over the globe are
necessary for their maintenance. We are
far from self-sufficient. Mineral resources
are non-replacable and many of our
high-grade deposits are depleted. The
steel mills of eastern Pennsylvania depend upon the iron ores of Chile. We
particularly need the manganese, tin,
aluminum, mercury, chromium, tungsten, vanadium, and industrial diamonds
which our sSiithern neighbors can supply. Present trends now in evidence indicate that this is a condition which will
increase in the future. We have, therefore,
a very definite and even a selfish interest
in hemisphere solidarity. The Americas
must co-operate in the distribution of
goods for the benefit of all.

A Pointed Suggestion from the Navy
RUSHING chairmen who find high school graduates and their parents debating the value of starting
college next fall need acquaintance with the Navy's new V-i program.
It is an officer training project open to freshmen and sophomores who have reached their seventeenth birthday and are not yet 20 years old. The basis of the plan is to provide a means for college
underclassmen to definitely determine their status in the armed forces and yet be able to stay on
the campus in preparation for a commission.
Underclassmen who act immediately to enroll will take the regular college courses, get all the fun
of campus and fraternity life for at least two years. They will be expected to merely elect studies
stressing mathematics and the physical sciences, which will help qualify them to pass a classifying
examination during the second calendar year when it will be determined which men will be
selected for further preparation on the campus. Of the college men whom the Navy accepts for
enrollment in the V-i program each year, so,ooo will be permitted to enroll immediately for specific
training to become officer air pUots; 15,000 more will be selected to continue in college till graduation
for further preparation as deck or engineering officers.
The high school graduate whose patriotism makes him want to "join up now" may serve his
country by preparing himself to become the highly trained man that the Navy requires as an officer.
The graduate who fears he may have too short a start in college to be of value to him before he
may be called to duty, will have assurance of at least two years, and perhaps four, before his studies
are interrupted.
Rushing chairmen, other chapter members, and prospective college freshmen should inquire at
the nearest Navy recruiting station or at their college registrar's office for full particulars on the
program.—A^awy press release.

"Words and Music by Frank Crumit"
By EDWARD W . GOODE, Colgate '26

P

HI DELTA THETA chapter houses

years. There are the thousands who saw

and alumni clubs are going to be
swinging along to a new tune. Grab the
nearest piano-player and have him run
it through.
Whistle
and "da-de-da"
it a
bit.
Then try
and shake
it out of your
head. It is completely seductive, the kind

THE

SANDERSON-CRUMIT

TEAM

of a tune that gives you a lift in the
heart. Then there are the words, stating
in such a deft way what all Phis are
proud of in being Phis.
Yes, "Words and Music" by Frank
Crumit! This song is the outpouring of
one of the most talented "regular" and
loyal of all the Phis. One of the highest
tributes paid the song to date stated that
it is as smart, lively, and fascinating as
its Daddy.
Most all Phis know Frank Crumit by
voice. His brilliant career in radio, both
solo and with his equally famous
"Sweetie," as he refers to Mrs. Julia
Sanderson Crumit, have widened by
millions the audiences reached by his
casual, whimsical singing personality.
Furthermore, Frank Crumit recordings
have been high on the favorite list in
Phi homes and chapter houses for twenty

and heard Frank and Julia in "Tangerine," "Moonlight," "No, No, Nanette,"
made
them
"Queen High," "Oh, Kay," and
the other
stage
greats.
Then
there
are
the
thoulively musical hits which
"- '*sands of Phis who knew Frank and the
equally illustrious Brother Jim McWilliams personally when they were
getting their start in vaudeville together
and were staying at eighty-seven chapter
houses from coast to coast and north to
south in the United States and Canada.
During this period they missed only
about six houses and Brother Crumit
says that this crystallized for good his love
and enthusiasm for * A 0 . Their reception everywhere far outdid their expectations, which were, at least, hopeful. The
more they traveled, the prouder they
became of the Fraternity, and they were
impressed with its splendid balance. In
every region of the continent, the character of * A 0 chapters met the high
standards specified in the Bond; and
Frank says that every experience that he
has since had bears out that fact.
It was the * A 0 pin, one of the large
old-style design, which saved the act in
Ithaca during one of the most daring
deeds in American stage history. The
"Three Collegians," Crumit, McWilliams, and Fish, a Yale man, booked in
Ithaca to do a college life routine. In
doubt as to whether he would ever get
the theatre cleaned up again after that
one, the stage manager was "sold" by
persuasive Crumit to let the act go on.
Just as all indications pointed to the
zero hour for the barrage, Frank established contact with some Phis well down
in the firing pit, stuck out that shining
badge and struck home with that gift of
repartee which has made him famous.
With the Phis leading the surge, the
Cornell audience did a complete reversal
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and stage history was made. A college
act had been done in a college town and
the horn of plenty had not been emptied
upon the stage.
In that ancient and noble $ A © badge
is the story of a Phi family, with Frank
Crumit, as usual, in the middle. The
badge originally belonged to Frank's
uncle, George William Clayton Poore,
Ohio Gamma '83. Then Frank obtained
possession when he was initiated into
Ohio Gamma in 1909. As to the third
generation inheritance, there is a little
yarn centering about George M. Trautman, Jr., now president of Ohio Iota,
his esteemed Dad, "Red" Trautman,
Ohio Zeta '14, well-known president of
the American Association in baseball,
and George Junior's Uncle Frank
Crumit. When George went to Denison,
there was some doubt as to his choice of
fraternity, because of close friends already affiliated with other fraternities.
His Dad is not the type to interfere
directly in such matters, but somehow
the hazard to the family's fraternity
purity reached Uncle Frank's attention.
He immediately queried George as to
what was to become of the old family
$ A 0 badge which was gathering lustre
with the years. There was silence for
several weeks. Then came the message:
"Shine up the old pin, I'm a Brother
in the Bond."
It was while Uncle Frank Crumit and
the rest of the family were reunioning
with George at the Denison chapter
house that this great Phi Delt song is
supposed to have taken complete form
like a revelation. Frank says it has been
building up in his head for years with
all of his wonderful Fraternity experiences contributing strains. All of a sudden, there it was! He quickly got to a
piano, ran it over, got the reaction, which
was explosive, and then put the brainstorm on paper. With subsequent publishing of the melody and words, $ A 0
has herself another whale of a song.
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And this is not Frank Crumit's first
great song. They run through his h e a d things like "Sweet Lady" and the "Buckeye Battlecry." The latter he dashed off
for Red Trautman when Red was assistant director of athletics at Ohio State.
Red turned it over to the Ohio State
Phis, who were generating some mean
harmony at that time and since. The
Phis won the campus Community Sing
competition with it that year, 1919, and
the "Buckeye Battlecry" has started every
Ohio State football game and followed
each Ohio State touchdown ever since.
He has written other songs of equal
stature and their birth, and then their
success, always seem to take him by
surprise.
All golfers know "Donald, the Dub" or
That dirty little pill
Went rolling down the hill
It rolled right into a bunker
From there to the green I took 13
And then, by gosh, I sunk her
etc.
Brother Crumit and Brother Grantland Rice collaborated in 1927 on that
immortal ditty which Frank revives,
upon heavy request, every spring when
Dubs' hopes are highest. Incidentally, he
and Brother Rice have long since been
viewing the Dubs from the experts'
bench.
On Frank and Julia's current radio
program, the immensely popular "Battle
of the Sexes" on the N.B.C, network at
9:00 P.M. E.^V^T. Tuesday evenings, a
Phi occasionally appears to match wits
with Julia's ladies and the Phi angle is
usually made known to the radio audience. Julia is a real $ A 0 sweetheart in
every sense. She feels that the Fraternity
must be many times larger than it really
is. She says there must be several million
of us at least according to the showing we
make at stage doors, radio studios, and
other places ivhere people like the Crumits hold forth.

Gentlemen, May I Suggest A Toast?
Words & Music by
FRANK CRUMIT
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Introducing the New Assistant Secretary
By

PAUL C . BEAM,

Executive Secretary

I

N these days of feverish preparation
for all-out offensive war, it is upon
rare occasions that a "natural" such as
Robert Irving Hartle, Miami '38, should
be available for Fraternity work. Brother
Hartle, with whom the General Headquarters had been negotiating since late
1941, took his physical examination for
military service and was rejected because
of serious deficiencies in his vision. Uncle
Sam's loss thereupon became $ A 0's gain,
and Bob was inducted as Assistant Executive Secretary in short order.
The vacancy in the General Headquarters staff which Brother Hartle has
been called to fill was caused by the enrollment of the two former assistant secretaries, Richard E. Thomas, Miami '38,
and James A. Koch, Illinois '39, in the
United States Naval service.
The new assistant secretary is a native
Ohioan, born in Marion, Ohio, on October 20, 1916. Brother Hartle was
packed off to Cleveland as an infant
where his Phi father, Elmer H. Hartle,
Miami '09, took up his permanent work
as a research chemist. The elder Hartle
was an active and enthusiastic Phi as an
undergraduate and his enthusiasm was
never dimmed until his death in December of 1938, only a few months after
his son received his college degree. Elmer
Hartle was the official delegate of the
Miami chapter at the Indianapolis Convention of 1904.
With this rich background of history
and tradition in $ A 0 it seemed only
natural that Bob Hartle, after graduating from Lakewood High School in
Cleveland would turn his eyes south to
old Miami, the alma mater of his father.
It would ha\c seemed nothing short of
heresy had Brother Hartle not cast his
lot with the Ohio Alpha Phis when he
was invited to do so. This he did, and
proceeded to distinguish himself both
as a Phi and as a student at Miami Uni-

versity. Bob's talents led him into the
channels of dramatics and journalism
and he ultimately became literary editor

ROBERT IRVING HARTLE, Miami
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of the yearbook and the student newspaper.
After receiving his bachelor's degree in
1938, Brother Hartle embarked brieffy
on a theatrical career, but soon gave up
the one-night stands to accept a position
with the American Book Co., as a textbook salesman. This work took the new
secretary to many colleges and in many
respects paved the way for his work in
$ A 0. After a brief period of training at
G.H.Q. Bob has prepared himself for
the work he will now be called upon to
do, that of visiting the chapters and counseling with them on the conduct of their
affairs. Already Brother Hartle has
demonstrated his ability for Fraternity
work and the General Council counts itself extremely fortunate in acquiring a
young Phi of the calibre of Robert I.
Hartle during these most critical times.
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New Province Presidents
Havighurst has served the fraternity at
Miami as chapter adviser of Ohio Alpha.
HI DELTA T H E T A is fortunate in He is deservedly popular with students
obtaining the services of Walter at Miami and is on a number of imHavighurst as president of Zeta Province. portant university committees.
The sketch of Brother Havighurst thus
far may suggest that Zeta province is
to be guided by just another professor!
But Brother Havighurst is a successful
novelist and short story writer. Undoubtedly a great number of Phis are
more familiar with his sea stories in
Collier's and the Saturday Evening Post
of recent years than they are with his
name. Other magazines to which he has
contributed are the North American
Review, Forum, and World's Work. His
published books are Pier ly. The Quiet
Shore, Upper Mississippi, A Wilderness
Saga, The Winds of Spring, and No
Homeward Course. His latest novel. The
Long Ships Passing, will be published by
Macmillan early in May. On the academic side Brother Havighurst has collaborated with H. L. Haley in Designs
for Writing. Incidentally, Upper MissisWALTER EDWIN HAVIGHURST, Ohio Wesleyan
'23
sippi was one of the River Series sponsored by the national government. For
Brother Havighurst was initiated into the government also, for the Department
the Ohio Beta Chapter, Ohio Wesleyan, of Agriculture to be specific, Brother
in 1920. In 1924 he received his A.B. Havighurst has lectured widely on soil
degree from Denver University and later and forest conservation. The contents of
attended Boston University, King's Col- these lectures and the fluent style in
lege of the University of London, and which they are delivered are a rare pleasColumbia University, receiving the ure for those who have heard them.
master's degree from Columbia in 1928.
It will be noted that ships and the sea
At present Brother Havighurst is associ- are predominant themes in Brother
ate professor of English in Miami Uni- Havighurst's novels. He did not get his
versity. In addition to his work at Miami background from a rowboat in the Tallahe was for two years lecturer in the Uni- wanda. For two years he sailed as able
versity of Cincinnati.
seaman in the Atlantic, Pacific, and variBrother Havighurst is a member of a ous subsidiary bodies of water. It is no
strong * A © family. His father, F. A. wonder that his descriptions of life
Havighurst and an uncle, Edwin S., are aboard ship have that authenticity of
members of Iowa Alpha chapter. His flavor that comes only from actual experibrothers, Robert J., Alfred F., and James ences. Yet there are some things about
W., are all members of Ohio Beta and the sea that do not agree with the Zeta
two cousins, Harold C. and Alfred R., province president. A few years ago
are from the same chapter. Brother Brother Havighurst went to the coast of

Havighurst, o£ Zeta
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Maine to escape June grasses to which
he is allergic. Something was wrong.
Brother Havighurst discovered another
allergy—to crab-meat, lobster, and other
sea foods!
The chapters of Zeta province will find
Brother Havighurst a gentleman—and a
tall one at that—an excellent conversationalist, and a friend. In the critical
days of the present emergency it is heartening to know that Phis of his character
are ready and willing to serve the Fraternity.—H. C. MONTGOMERY, Hanover
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Comporation and subsidiary companies
from 1928 to 1937. He was chairman of
the committee that organized Bituminous Coal Research, Inc., Washington,
D.C, and became its first president. At
present he is practicing as an engineer
and business consultant with offices at

'21

Cosgrove, of Gamma

J

OHN C. COSGROVE, consulting engineer, was born in Houtzdale, Pennsylvania, April 28, 1886, the son of
Patrick B. and Zaidee M. (Shoff) Cosgrove. He was educated at St. Vincent
College, Latrobe, Pennsylvania, and at
Pennsylvania State College, where he was
graduated from the mining course in
1905. On July 7, 1909, he married Florence M. Neff, and they have two sons and
two daughters: Pat B., John C , Jr., Elizabeth, and Margaret.
Brother Cosgrove began as engineer
with Clearfield Bituminous Coal Corporation, Clymer, Pennsylvania, in 1905,
after which he became Superintendent
and engineer with By-Products Coal and
Coke Co., Indiana County, Pennsylvania,
in 1906. In 1907 he organized the Hastings Coal and Coke Co., of which he became president, and in 1912 he became
consulting engineer with the Belmont
Smokeless Coal Co. He was appointed
consulting engineer of the Silver King of
Arizona in 1913. In later years he held
engineering and executive positions with
many coal companies. In 1913 he organized Cosgrove and Company, a bituminous coal sales agency with offices in New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Johnstown, Chicago, and St. Louis. From 1923
to 1934 he served as a director of the
Philadelphia Reserve Bank. He was president of the West \'irginia Coal and Coke

J O H N C , COSGROVE, Penn

State

'05

Johnstown, Pennsylvania, and is a director in many corporations.
He is a trustee and member of the
executive committee of the Board of
Trustees of the Pennsylvania State College. He is a member of the American
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers and of the American Mining
Congress.
He is the author of many technical
and travel articles, including "Coal
Around the World," "In the Wake of a
Traveling Engineer," and "An Engineer
Looks at South America."
He was a member of the local A X at
Pennsylvania State College which was
organized to petition $ A 0 and was one
of the charter members of Pennsylvania
Theta. His two brothers and two sons
are Phis.—WALTER E . E . KOEPLER, Westtninster '06.
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Stuart, of Psi
NOTHER Phi with a rich background in our Fraternity has just
been added to the official family when
Brother Charles Talbot Stuart, Nebraska

A

CHARLES TALBOT STUART, Nebraska

'33

'33, was selected to succeed William
Hughey as President of Psi Province.
Brother Stuart has never really known
any other fraternity, as his father, the
late Charles Stuart, Nebraska '06, was
always very active in the affairs of his
chapter and saw to it that Chick pledged
* A © when he entered the University of
Nebraska. His younger brother, James,
is also a member of the Chapter.
When Nebraska Alpha needed a new
house, the Stuarts, father and son, were
the logical ones to do the job. Chick
served as Chairman of the Building Committee and assisted his father in soliciting contributions from the alumni. He
has carried on actively since the chapter
occupied the new house in the fall of
1937, serving as financial adviser. His activities have not been limited to his own
chapter, however, as he is well acquainted
with our officers and commissioners from
attendance at the national conventions in

1938 and 1940 and the Regional Conferences at Kansas City in 1937 and
Iowa City in 1939.
Brother Stuart's business affairs are
numerous and one wonders how he has
any extra time for the Fraternity. His
principal position is president of the
Stuart Investment Company, which company was founded by his grandfather in
1870. In addition, he serves as secretary
of the Sidles Company, a large wholesale automobile accessories business that
also owns three radio stations, and secretary of the Union Terminal Warehouse
Company. He is also a director of the
First National Bank of Lincoln and is a
member of the Lincoln Country Club,
Lincoln University Club, Scottish Rite,
Shrine, and Masonic Lodge.
Brother Stuart married Elizabeth
Brown, shortly after completing his college education and they have three children, two boys and a girl. While his wife
is a member of A T, the other women of
the Stuart family are affiliated with IT B $.
His aunt, the late Anne Stuart, was formerly national treasurer of that sorority.
All these related facts are only material accomplishments. It is difficult to
set down in black and white that true
Phi feeling that Chick possesses. He is a
real brother in the Bond and one that
will give all he has to this new position.
—EMMEFT JUNGE, Nebraska '26.

Rose, of Omicron

J

UST a medium-sized fellow with unlimited energy and the perseverance
to do any difficult job in a thorough
manner. Hubert Lee Rose's .story is one
of hard work, guided by excellent judgment and a keen sense of humor.
H. L., as we know him, was born in
Muskogee, Oklahoma, on September 12,
1907, and there he attended grade and
high school. At Muskogee High he was
elected to membership in the National
Scholastic Honor Society and in his senior year to the office of Student Body
President.
Upon graduation in 1924, he accepted
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a scholarship to Southern Methodist
University, where he was pledged to
$ A 0. At the completion of his sophomore year, his parents moved to California to assist his father in recuperating
from a severe illness. He entered
U.C.L.A., where he immediately won
the friendship of the members of California Gamma and was invited to affiliate. He become intensely interested in
campus political activities, was elected
a member of the senior class finance committee and won letters as a member of
the swimming team.
Graduating in 1928, he decided to remain out of school to accumulate sufficient funds to enter law school at the
University of Southern California. And
so we find him shipping out for Honolulu and tropical lands. Then followed
three years of law at U.S.C. where he became a member of A 0 * legal fraternity.
In June of 1932 he was admitted to
the bar and secured a position in the law
offices of Mitchell, Silberberg and Davis.
He was chosen one of the attorneys for
the Federal Receiver of the Sunset Pacific
Oil Company and in this capacity assisted in the plan of reorganization under which the assets of the receiver were
sold to the Sunset Oil Company. He was
elected assistant secretary, secretary, and
finally assistant to the president, a position which he occupies at the present
time.
In 1936 he was married to Mary Edna
Gates, a former student at Mills College,
and they are parents of two fine children,
Dustin, aged three and Laura, sixteen
months.
When Tom Phelan, president of the
chapter house association of California
Gamma, resigned because of increasing

•
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personal business, H. L. was elected as
his successor. Two years of intense personal soliciting of funds by him made it
possible for this chapter to erect its first
home. California Gamma is extremely

HUBERT LEE ROSE, Southern Methodist
and his son Dustin

'28

thankful that H. L. had the perseverance
and will to do even in these uncertain
times.
And so he moves on to another job,
that of president of Omicron province
to succeed Pete Lyon, who has accepted
a position as technical director of motion
pictures in the Office of Emergency Management.
We are indeed fortunate to have one
who has given wholeheartedly of his
energy and time toward the advancement
of * A 0 on the W^est Coast.—SIMON
AMESTOY, U,C,L,A.

*
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Don't Forget the Convention!
•
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College Fraternities in War Time
Report of the N.I.C. War Committee,

summarized

by

GEORGE STARR LASHER
THE National Interfraternity Conference, alive
to the heavy responsibilities which rest upon
all fraternity men in the changed conditions of
college life which the war has brought about,
appointed a committee to study the problems of
fraternity life today with instructions to make
recommendations with reference to policy. The
War Committee is composed of men of wide
experience and proven devotion to the fraternity
cause; the Chairman is Cecil J. Wilkinson, the
veteran executive secretary of <i> P A; the other
members are Hamilton W. Baker, Bernard R.
Kennedy, William L. Phillips, Hubert M. Poteat,
Delos Smith, and C. F. Williams. The Committee
have just published their report, a penetrating
study, with practical recommendations for meeting the difficulties that lie ahead. It is a pamphlet
of sixteen pages; copies are obtainable from the
Chairman of the War Committee, looi Fifteenth
St. N.W., Washington, D.C, or from Phi Delta
Theta Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio. The following abstract of the report has been prepared by
Professor George Starr Lasher, Editor of the
Rattle of Theta Chi; we are grateful to him for
this service.—THE EDITOR.

T

HAT college fraternities throughout
the United States and Canada need
to prepare definitely to meet war conditions is clearly recognized by the National Interfraternity Conference. As a
result its War Committee has just issued
a report outlining clearly means for
meeting the problems that most chapters
will face and presenting a program that
suggests methods through which a fraternity chapter may aid war efforts constructively.
In urging students to remain in college
until called into service, the War Committee quotes a statement to college students by Brigadier-General Lewis B.
Hershey, director of Selective Service, as
follows:
"It would appear plain enough that
patriotism, real patriotism, sans maudlin
sensationalism, demands that you stick
with your present job and stick with it
hard and work with it hard and give it
all you have got, until such time as your
Selective Service Board decides that you

can serve your country more effectively
in some other pursuit."
The making of fraternity life more
purposeful and hence more attractive to
prospective members is urged by the War
Committee in order to safeguard established chapters. Means suggested for
maintaining safe membership levels are:
to make rushing an all-year activity
where accelerated programs are in operation; to revise rushing regulations to
meet the situations; to shorten the long
periods of deferred pledging; to initiate
earlier, even modifying scholarship restrictions as a war measure; to survey,
with the aid of deans, all unorganized
men in order to discover all who would
be interested in joining fraternities; and
to train pledges thoroughly so that they
may appreciate the value of their fraternity-to-be and to serve it as officers and
leaders.
Recognizing that the Achilles heel of
the fraternity in wartime is finances, the
War committee recommends economies
in chapter-house management and social
programs as follows: careful purchasing
of supplies and invoice checking; a use
of co-operative buying if practical; lowcost but appetizing menus secured
through co-operation with home economics departments; penalties for failure
to turn out electric lights upon leaving
rooms; a monitor on the long-distance
telephone; dances without "party frills"
such as name bands, expensive programs,
decorations, favors, and refreshments;
reduction of rushing expenses to a minimum; elimination of unnecessary servants, with members and pledges taking
over their work; the abandoning of offering "free rides" as an inducement for
pledging; reduction of the size and expense of chapter publications, with
elimination of gossip-column trivia about
undergraduates.
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Equally important, the War Committee states, is a business-like insistence
upon a "pay-as-you-eat-and-sleep" policy,
with bills paid promptly and no accounts
receivable. If such a policy is campuswide, chapters will have an easier problem of enforcement. Some chapters
safeguard themselves effectively by following the usual practice of colleges,
requiring payment of bills in advance.
This program also suggests diligent
solicitation of debts owed by alumni;
letters to parents of pledges making clear
the financial obligations of membership;
the professional auditing of accounts; the
training of two or more assistant treasurers; the suspension, if it can be arranged,
of principal reductions on mortgages for
the duration and, if possible, the modification of interest rates.
The War Committee urges that chapters which find the going hard should not
let false pride keep them from entering
into arrangements with other chapters
for combined eating or lodging facilities
or fraternity residence in college dormitories or from offering accommodations
in fraternity houses to alumni, nonfraternity men, or recommended townsmen, subject, of course, to codes agreed
upon in advance.
Because of the responsibility of the
fraternity to assist in developing and
maintaining civilian morale, the War
Committee urges the conducting by
chapters of "freedom's forums" to discuss
various themes bearing on the war effort;
to invite alumni to the houses to discuss
current events; to send a cheering word
occasionally or regularly to members in
uniform; to make students conscious of
their responsibility in preparing for the
war effort by thoroughgoing academic
achievement as long as they are on the
campus; to abandon all forms of Hell
Week activities, as the public will not
gaze indulgently on silly pranks when
other college men are dying on land and
sea for their country; to keep intramural
activities within sensible bounds; to display the national flag daily; to take an
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active part in community war service
projects; to make chapter house facilities
available to service men on leave; and
to purchase Defense Bonds and stamps
with surpluses in established funds and
as an investment for the chapter.
The War Committee calls upon all
chapters that have not done so to organize a war-time alumni council, with
members assigned to such specific fields
of supervision as house and grounds, debt
collections, house corporation, rushing,
scholarship, chapter publication, alumni
relationships, including compilation of
records in service, co-operation with college or university, interfraternity relationships, pledge training, archives,
traditions, discipline, and morale.
In addition, the committee insists that
each college campus should have an interfraternity alumni council to meet frequently for the discussion of matters in
which all Greek-letter groups have a
common interest. Regional and city interfraternity organizations also might easily
be of value in solving fraternity problems.
National offices of fraternities, the War
Committee predicts, will keep constantly
in touch with undergraduate chapters,
inspiring them to worthy performances
and at the same time encouraging alumni
to organize campaigns to help the chapters. The committee points out that
adequate manuals for chapter officers
should be published to meet the rapidly
increasing turn-over in chapter offices.
The desirability of more frequent visits
by traveling secretaries is urged by deans
of men, but some fraternities are finding
difficulty to secure suitable visitation
officers.
In concluding its report, the War Committee states, "The hour has now come
to put the emphasis where the emphasis
belongs—on our intangibles, our immeasurables, our imponderables, on
those spiritual values without which fraternities can today present to a tortured
world no excuse whate\er for their continued existence."

Washington Beta Renovates
By W A D E WESTFALL and ROBERT BURNS, Whitman
remodeling-modernizing-enlarging
job on the Washington Beta chapter
house has almost doubled the floor space
of the old house and has added many
new comforts and conveniences. Almost
everything except the style of architecture was changed, and that was not necessary, thanks to Brother Harold Crawford,
Whitman '11, who drew the plans of
colonial design for the original house,
"The House," and home, to some five
hundred Phis since its doors first opened
in hospitality and friendship twentyseven years ago.
The old house has stood up admirably
through the years. Originally built with
accommodations for sixteen men and a
cook, it was just about the right size
until after the World War, when the
average size of the membership was materially increased. During the War so
many of the undergraduates enlisted that
only a corporal's guard were left. But the
Army took over the house as a barracks
and completed the top floor. This gave

A
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study accommodations for twenty-five
men.
From time to time occasional complaints were heard with reference to the
inadequacy (in number) of the plumbing
facilities. Then too the wind whistled
through the open sleeping porches all
winter and all but a few of the hardiest,
or best blanketed, brothers moved their
mattresses inside and slept on the floors.
The old hand-fired, coal-burning furnace worked pretty well when stoked by
an industrious and willing freshman;
but as time went on that race became
extinct. This caused a resultant failure
in the hot water supply, and sometimes
whiskers went untrimmed.
Then in 1940 the indebtedness on the
old house was paid in full. With appropriate ceremonies the mortgage was
burned and everybody was happy, especially the alumni.
In the spring of 1941 with a surplus of
three thousand dollars in the house fund,
and after more unsatisfactory wrestling

REMODELED HOME OF WASHINGTON BETA
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Upper left: The living room; right: the rumpus room; lower left: the enlarged dining room;
right: corner of the game room

with the furnace and hot water situation, and that delay might postpone action inand faced with the probability of thirty- definitely. Original estimates ran from
six men wanting accommodations for the seven to ten thousand dollars. There
next college year, the chapter decided was still a lot of value in the old house
that "something ought to be done."
and a mortgage loan of I7000 was
Through the years it had been the secured through the trustees of Whitman
dream of most of the members to build a College; it was later increased to $12,000.
really fine chapter house. It was felt that With furnishings, the final outlay totaled
the old location could not be improved about fifteen thousand dollars, which,
on. The lot was large enough to meet nevertheless, was satisfactory, because
any needs and it was only half a block every reasonable idea and suggestion was
from the campus. The old catalpa trees incorporated in the completed job. The
in the parking, planted before 1914, meas- mortgage is to be amortized at a low rate
ured three feet through the trunks, and of interest over a ten-year period, and it
after many years the grounds had been is felt that the debt will not be burdenappropriately shrubbed.
some.
Basic designing and contracting were
A discussion of the program with
Brother Crawford, who had remained completed two weeks before summer
active on the house committee from the vacation. Here on bright sunny afterbeginning, revealed that remodelling and noons you could see the brothers with
enlarging the old house would be not pick and shovel working on the excavaonly practical, but the most economical tions and incidentally saving a considerand desirable plan, and the architectural able amount of money.
unity could be preserved.
With construction at last under wayi
Ttiere was of course a reluctance to difficulties began to appear. It was found
incur a new debt in the face of im- that the old leads from the furnace would
pending war conditions, but it was felt have to be junked, and new metal \\as
that the advantages outweighed the risks hard to obtain. This bottleneck stopped
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all work until the new conduits could be
secured and installed. Two weeks before
college reopened the job was several
weeks behind schedule. The clarion call
was raised to all brothers to report for
work as soon as possible. About twenty
responded and the building went forward at rapid tempo.
Perhaps this is as good a place as any
to credit Frank Davis, '41, and Jack Edwards, '42, for contributing well-spent
time and effort in following the job during the summer months and making purchases of the new furnishings and equipment.
Some idea of the changes can be got
from the pictures. The lawn has been
leveled off, regraded, and replanted. The
entrance portico reaches to the third
floor, and a large wing has been added on
the south side, forming an ell to the rear.
But the major changes are of course
inside. The addition of the new wing
permitted the enlargement of the dining
room to almost double its former size.
The kitchen and pantry are redesigned
and rebuilt to please the most finicky
cook (and it is rumored that the new
lock on the pantry door is by courtesy of
the York Safe Co.). Then too on the
first floor a modern powder room has
been added to intrigue fair visitors; and
the new guest apartments should entice
a steady stream of overnight guests. The
central hall has been opened up into
the living room to accommodate the
larger groups of the present day and the
library has been done over. And all the
rooms have been completely redecorated.

Upstairs you will find not only a lot
more room and more rooms, but a rearrangement of the old ones, with two new
sleeping porches added and the old ones
glassed in. And for the immaculate, all
rtew bathrooms were installed, tiled and
fitted with multiple showers. And the
new fluorescent lighting should assure
the easy capture of those elusive hairs
beneath the jaws and permit the avoidance of that tell-tale gray.
But it is in the basement that the
ultimate has been achieved. The new
modern composition floors reflect the
glow of soft lights against the finished
ceilings and more than two thousand
square feet of floor space are dedicated
to the dancers. Then the high-ceilinged
chapter room is so well ventilated as to
keep even the least alert brother awake.
In the gameroom has been installed a
veritable antique, one of those green
baize topped tables on which we are advised some of the more daring brothers
were wont in the old days to exhibit their
skill and prowess and make small wagers
in connection therewith. This table
serves admirably as a standard for the
table tennis top. And in another corner
of the basement is the new furnace room,
all automatic, with fans, filters, humidifiers, coils, and all the hot water the
brothers can use on a Saturday night.
When you add to all these improvements the satisfying lure of new draperies, new furniture, and new carpets, you
may be sure the members of the chapter
think that they have really got something.

Beginnings of the Washington Club
By M I L O C . SUMMERS, Lombard

T

HIS club, after two false starts, began its continuous life just fifty years
ago. This is therefore an appropriate
time for me to comply with requests and
tell something of our first efforts.
According to Palmer's History of Phi
Delta Theta, a charter was issued for an

'81

alumni club in Washington in 1884. I
came to this city in 1887; have lived here
ever since. I never met a Phi who knew
anything of a club before my coming.
During my first four years in Washington two attempts were made to get
going. We would meet, organize, hold
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two or three pleasant meetings, and then was then thirty years old. So I maintain
we became dormant. We just didn't that twenty-six was for that date proporknow how. One of these organization tionately as good an attendance as the
meetings was held in the F Street law more than one hundred I see before me
office of Isaac R. Hitt. He was later judge this evening.
of our Police Court for twelve years. He
The start we now made, in 1892, was
is with us tonight. Another time we successful, and we have been a going
started in the parlors of the Y.M.C.A. concern since. Of course we had to
at 1409 New York Avenue, two doors experiment, and not always successfully.
from where I lived, at 1405.
In January, 1892, we decided to try
again, and try hard. We were getting up
a list of Phis, and planning for a dinner, when we had a piece of good luck.
Gen. Thomas J. Morgan, a Phi of Indiana Delta, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, took enough interest in our plans
to promise to attend the dinner, and
then volunteered to try to secure the
presence of Brother Benjamin Harrison,
President of the United States. A few
days later he reported success. The President would attend. And he did.
The dinner, or banquet, as we called
it, was held at Welcker's, a rather celebrated restaurant on Fifteenth Street,
adjoining on the north the National
Savings and Trust building. I introduced
each one to Brother Harrison, who stayed
with us two hours. When the time came
for him to speak, we heard, instead of
MILO COLBURN SUMMERS, Lombard '81
a few pleasant sentences, a polished adThe well-beloved President Emeritus of the
dress. I was surprised; but I was told by
Washington Alumni Club
those that knew him that Harrison could
always be depended on for thoughtful The one thing we tried that seemed to
and scholarly speeches.
help most, was the plan of weekly lunchTwenty-six were present. The dinner eon meetings. We meet at 12:30 every
was six dollars a plate; two were guests Thursday in the year, except holidays.
and there were incidentals, so we paid Now not very many can attend these
somewhat more than that sum each. I midday gatherings; yet they are just the
was telling of this at lunch sometime ago, ones most interested in carrying on. And
and a Phi present wondered why there we have a continuity of interest.
were not more than twenty-six. Consider
We have learned from experience. But
two things. Washington then had about it does not follow that one of us here
one-fourth its present population. The could chart a routine for another club in
Fraternity had perhaps one-eighth the another city. Conditions vary so in differnumber now on its rolls, for I find in the ent cities that each club must work out its
catalog of 1894 a few over 7000 names. own system, and has not much to learn
Illustrating the slow growth of * A 0 in from the experience of others. I know, for
its early decades, the catalog published I have visited somewhat and methods that
in 1878, the year I was initiated, had fail in one place may be just the ones to
fewer than 2000 names. The Fraternity suit best in others.

A Fish Story
By ROBERT M O R T FRAYN, Washington
NOTE.—The material for this article was obtained
just before the opening of hostilities with Japan,
and, while the article makes no mention of this
change of events, it is noteworthy that the setting
for these- canning operations is in what can be
very properly called the war zone. As Brother
Calvert said, "fishing going on in this district
now will probably be for a different catch than
heretofore attempted." Phis will recognize on the
map the names of Dutch Harbor, Sitka, the Aleutians, and others as places where many of our
brothers are stationed in the military service of
the country.

I

F I were a salmon (I'm glad I'm not a
salmon), and destiny had decreed
that I was to fill a can of that delicacy
of delicacies for the happiness and sustenance of the Susies and Bobbies, and
their mothers and dads, of this great
nation, I think I should prefer to be a
Red salmon, a Red salmon that first saw
the light of day in one of those creeks
or rivers which pour into Bering Sea,
far. far to the North, off the coast of
Unfele Sam's greatest territory, Alaska;
a salmon who, having eluded all the
ogres tlhat prey on baby salmon, after
four years of sporting about the blue
Pacific, is seized with that irresistible
yearning to return to his native pools,
but, instead of arriving at the peaceful
little creek, finds himself in one of the
nets which supply the canning operations
of the Alaska Southern Packing Company
or the International Packing Company
in that far northern region.

'27

Now the reason for this (and again I
say I'm glad I'm not a salmon) is that
I could feel a pardonable pride, if any
pride could be left after being caught
and stuffed into a can, as being the
ultimate reason for the operations of
these two companies. And the reason for
that pride is that their fishing operations
stand out above all others in the Alaska
region.
All this is merely by way of introduction to the fishing business of the
Brothers Calvert: Lawrence, Washington
18; Starr, Washington '22; and William,
Washington State '28. And while this
operation is only a part of their total
spread as the San Juan Fishing and
Packing Company, whose history is a
long and happy one in the Pacific Northwest, it is the part that strikes a happy
chord in the hearts of adventure-loving,
but davenport-sitting, brothers. It is the
part that has the background of a fourmasted schooner and an 8000-ton freighter converted into modern canneries, a
schooner in which men sail before the
mast as in days of yore; a story of 30foot open boats and hearty men crashing
elements of the northern seas; a tale of
business that has gamble enough to satisfy the wildest-eyed lover of chance and
still represent shrewd Yankee business
acumen.
The Calverts come to this business

Left: The Ogontz, converted freighter, at anchor in Bristol Bay. The lines and rigging over the
side are set in readiness for returning fish boats and scows
Right: The four-masted schooner La Merced. Although powered with auxiliary diesel motors, she
uses her sails to cover the distance from Seattle to Bristol Bay and return
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naturally, being sons of one of the Northwest's foremost fish packers; they cut
their teeth on proverbial fish hooks in
the San Juan canneries, and served later
in all capacities from roustabouts to superintendents. First Lawrence, then Starr,
became associated permanently in the
business; but William, or Junie, to break
the formality, looked about him and decided that the floating cannery was just
about the business test he was looking
for. The combined backing of the three,
supplemented by a phenomenal character, Nick Bez, who, though no Phi,
could easily qualify for one, brought
about the purchase of the first ship to
be converted into a floating unit. "This
was the four-master schooner La Merced.
Now it is not our business to discuss
the merits of floating canneries and shore
canneries, the why of one and the wherefor of the other; it is only to describe
briefly the fascinating operations of the
former. Take down your atlas and put
your finger on that northern point of
Alaska off the shores of which lies Bristol
Bay. To the north and west, Bering Sea,
across that, foreboding Siberia; to the
south and west the Aleutian Peninsula
and Islands which stretch their fingers
down into the North Pacific towards the
little brown men of Nippon. Now, while
the map will not show it, unless it's a
very big map or one covered with illustrations, this is a bleak land, barren as
Mother Hubbard's cupboard and cold as
a miser's heart. Bristol Bay adds no joy
to a mariner's life, for, as your map will
show, it opens wide in welcome to the
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winds of the Pacific and, as if to make
the welcome more perverse, meets them
with a submerged table-land running out
for miles at a depth of no more than
twenty fathoms. This is no depth at all
when you remember that it is receiving
regular calls from a tide that reaches an
extreme rise and fall of twenty feet. As
you can well imagine, this tide, especially
when competing with a savage wind,
makes plenty of interference for any person who strives to force open the bounty
that it carries.
This description of the locale is intended to provide a retort to the question, "why fish here when there are so
many easier and friendlier spots to drop
the net or build the trap?" The answer
is, the Red Salmon. For this is where
they are to be found in the greatest numbers. And, just in case you don't know,
the Reds are the superlative, the sterling,
of the salmon family. T o the southeast,
along the inlets of coastal Southwestern
Alaska, are found the Pinks and the
Chums, respectable members of the
group; but it is in Bristol Bay that the
upper crusts are found. And it is here
that Junie first took his sailing ship.
We pass over the fishing at False Point
in the Aleutians with trials and tribulations enough, for the story of Bristol Bay
covers the whole story. Comes now the
floating cannery, a world of its own, set
up for its catch a world in which you
don't call up the comer grocer or hardware store to make good any forgotten
or broken material; a setting in which
plans for operation must be well laid

Left: Rough seas off the bow of the Ogontz. Wind and tides kick up very dirty weather as the ships
lie at anchor on the fishing grounds
Right: Junie Calvert stands on the deck of the Ogontz in an Alaska inlet. In the background is the
schooner La Merced
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to meet all contingencies. Imagine, if
you will, a business with thousands of
dollars' worth of machinery, intricate
special equipment, set in a spot where
no replacements can be made. Add to
that an operations crew ranging from
common laborer to highly trained mechanic, of longshoremen and fishermen,
stewards and sailors, black gang and
cooks, a captain, a superintendent, a doctor, a chief engineer—a crew of sufficient
size to handle peak loads requiring working days of sixteen to eighteen hours; a
personnel made up of Chinese, Filipinos,
Negroes, and whites of all nationalities,
confined in quarters aboard ship from
the time it leaves its home port of Seattle
until it returns some nine or ten weeks
later. You take all your food, your cigarettes, your clothes, ship stores, magazines,
books, phonograph records, meat, vegetables, cans, boxes, and the thousand and
one items answering any need that can
reasonably or unreasonably be expected.
Fifteen unions supply these men, each
union with contracts to be signed and
working conditions to be met. All of this
provides the actors and the props for a
shot at a success that is limited in time
to twenty-one fishing days.
All of that preparation and financial
outlay depend on a twenty-one day run
of Red salmon in quantities enough to
make the season a success. For these Reds
feel no obligation to answer the invitation to appear in the period set up by
the Fish and Wild Life Service in the
Department of the Interior (as a con-
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servation measure) and quite easily find
some reason for dallying on the way
home and miss the rendezvous altogether. In order to make it tougher
we can toss in a few more rules. The
Service, with an eye to seeing that the
fish get to their spawning ground in
good proportion, have a regulation that
the catch may be made only with a net
of a certain mesh and only from small
open boats with no mechanical power,
merely a small sail and oars.
It is here that we meet our hardy
fisherman whose job it is to put to sea
and bring in the catch. And that, my
hearties, is no midsummer picnic if you
will remember the description of the
tides and wind of Bristol Bay. These
men go out for 36-hour stretches, facing
the elements with very little shelter and
returning only when they have their
catch or when the weather, going from
bad to worse, makes it necessary. This
is no place to fall overboard with the
water two degrees colder than very, very
cold, and the shallow bottom kicking
up sand that quickly, oh, so quickly,
sucks under with its weight any unlucky
victim who falls into it.
But they do catch the fish and they
do bring them to the mother ship for
canning. And when they start, canning
attains a stride of titanic proportions,
with working time not spaced by eighthour, but by sixteen- to twenty-four-hour
stretches. This is when the prayer goes
up that the machinery may not fail, that
the cannery labor may come through.

Left: In open boats the salmon are brought in. There is a crew of two to each boat and the men
stay out in stretches of 24 to j6 hours
Right: Salmon are drawn from the steam cooker. All operations are modem, with every possible
measure taken to assure speed, cleanliness, and efficiency
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Left: Forty thousand salmon in a scow lying alongside. The fish are all fresh, the usual time elapsed
between catching and canning being twelve to twenty-four hours
Right: Thousands of cans of salmon cooling on the decks of the La Merced preliminary to being
labeled, cased, and stored away for the return trip to Seattle

And this is where the sound operation
of the floaters by the Calvert brothers
has brought continued success. For the
La Merced, after three years of operation,
was supplemented with the Ogontz, an
8000-ton freighter, converted into a twoline cannery and made equally successful. These two ships are adding history
to Alaska fishing annals. True enough,
in Bristol Bay are to be found shore
canneries with problems much the same

as these floaters, but the operation of the
latter as both cannery and ship adds just
that much more to the interesting story.
Yes, I say, if I were a salmon (and I'm
still glad I'm not a salmon), I know I
should want to be a Red salmon in those
far northern waters. For I'm sure I could
rightfully feel pride, and Red salmon
must have pride, in knowing I was the
cause primary of this unusual business
conducted by these good Phis.

Phis Direct Oregon State Sports

T

HE year 1942 has been a golden year
for Oregon State College athletic
teams. The football team won the Pacific
Coast Conference championship and the
coveted Rose Bowl bid for the first time
in its history, and topped this off by
winning the Rose Bowl game.
The Beaver basketball team won the
northern division championship, and
then, after winning one game and losing
one game to Stanford in the Coast playoffs, finally lost the third and deciding
game by 5 points. Stanford followed this
achievement by winning the national
championship in the N.C.A.A. tournament at Kansas City. In none of the
games played in the N.C.A.A. meet—with
Rice, Colorado, or Dartmouth—were the
Stanfords held to a margin as low as 5
points, so theoretically at least, Oregon
State can lay claim to second ranking in
the United States.
The staff of the athletic department.

to which a large measure of this success
is due, includes four men—all graduates
of Oregon State and all members of
$A©.
The first of these, the director of athletics and benevolent czar of the athletic
department, is Percy P. Locey, Oregon
State '23. The other three are Amory T.
Gill, Oregon State '24, coach of basketball; William W. McKalip, Oregon State
'31, freshman football and basketball
coach and dependable scout in both of
these sports; and Grant \\L Swan, track
coach.
Percy Locey is a son of the Oregon
soil, so to speak. His family crossed the
plains as pioneers in 1847 ^o settle in
Oregon. Bom in Malheur Cit\, Oregon,
close to the Idaho border, he thrived on
fresh air and work, and when he entered
Weiser high school in 1911, he also entered athletics for life.
At Weiser high school, he played four
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years of basketball and football, three
years of baseball and one year of track—
and paradoxically enough, for an athlete,
ranked high in scholarship, third in his
class of 52.
In 1915 he enrolled at Oregon State as
a freshman. Freshmen were allowed to
play on varsity teams in those days. Locey
was the varsity fullback that year. This,
incidentally, was the year of Oregon
State's first intersectional football game.

PERCY PHILIP LOCEY, Oregon State '23

The Beavers went east, billed as underdogs, and stunned the football world by
handing Michigan State, then one of the
big time teams of the country, a 20-0
licking.
After his first year, Locey dropped out
of college, married and until 1920 was
occupied as engine foreman, switchman,
yardmaster and brakeman for the
O.W.R. & N. Railroad.
Back to Oregon State in 1920, he carried on where he had left off. He earned
Walter Camp's All-Pacific Coast and AllAmerican roll of honor in 1922.
His college career was outstanding,
even excepting sports. The gold prize
for men, a scholarship award, was his
for sophomore, junior, and senior years,

and he pledged * K * , BA*, and A K ^
scholastic honorary societies, becoming
president of the student body, president
of Varsity "O", and president of AK"*^.
After graduation in 1923, the Oakland,
California, public schools claimed him
from 1924 to 1928. His duties included
the roles of athletic coach at University
high from 1924 to 1926, and of assistant
superintendent of recreation and assistant director of physical education of the
city of Oakland from 1926 to 1928.
While at Oakland, Locey continued
his participation in sports, playing football for the San Francisco Olympic club
two years and one year of professional
football. College coaching finally claimed
Locey's services in 1932, when he became
professor of athletic education and head
coach of Denver University.
Returning to Oregon, which he calls
"God's country," in 1936, he was appointed assistant dean of men and director of student personnel, and in the following year was made athletic director
and director of educational activities,
which positions he still holds.
During this varied career, Locey has
managed to pick up a bachelor of Science degree in business administration
from Oregon State and a Master of Arts
degree in economics from the University
of California.
Another Oregonian is Amory T . Gill,
basketball coach, nationally known for
his strategy and knowledge of the hoop
game. Known almost universally as
"Slats," Gill has been associated with
Oregon State College almost continuously since 1922.
Salem high school was the vehicle for
Slats' start in sports. He played four
years of basketball, from 1917 to 1920;
three years of football, and three years
of baseball. He was an all-state forward
in 1919 and 1920, his team winning the
state championship in 1920.
Gill is one of the greatest basketball
players ever to play at Oregon State College. He was captain of the team from
1922 to 1924, and had the almost unheard of honor of being an All-Coast
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player three consecutive years—in 1922,
1923, and 1924.
He moved to Oakland in 1925 and
1926 to coach, but Oregon State claimed
him again in 1927, when he became freshman basketball coach. The following
year, in 1928, he took over the varsity
coaching reins, and he has been at that
position ever since. One Pacific Coast
conference championship, in 1933, and
three northern division championships,
in 1935, 1940, and 1942, have been won
by Gill's teams.
Bill McKalip, affectionately known as
''Wild Bill," came to Oregon State from
Oakland Technical high school, where
he had four years of track, three years of
basketball, and one year of football,
making all-city quarterback in that year.
Bill was a halfback for the San Francisco Olympic club in 1926, the year before coming to Oregon State, where he
played Rook football and basketball and
was a broad jumper and sprinter.
When he made the varsit-y team McKalip was switched to the end position.
It was as an end that Bill received AllAmerican mention as a sophomore in
1928, All-Coast and All-American honorable mention in 1929, and All-Coast, and
second team All-American in 1930.
Professional football was Bill's vocation in 1931 and 1932 his play earning
him the end position on the first string
All-Professional team in 1931 and on
the second team in 1932.
McKalip's coaching career began in
1933, when he landed the job of assistant
coach at the Colorado School of Mines.
In 1934 he returned to professional foot-
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ball, making second string All-Professional for the Detroit Lions.
Since 1937, he has been freshman basketball and football coach, with the job
of breaking most of the Beaver basketball and football "greats" into college
sports.
Grant W. "Doc" Swan attended Oregon State college from 1917 to 1922,
record-breaking miler and track man. He
captained the track team in 1922 and his
record in the mile run has never been
beaten by an Oregon Stater.
Coaching was Swan's first job and the
job was successful. In his first year after
graduating from Oregon State, he
coached Corvallis high school to a state
championship. This was in 1923, and the
following year he was snatched up by the
Los Angeles high schools. His track teams
in Los Angeles won two dual meet championships and were runners up three
years during his five-year stay there, from
1923 through 1926.
He was assistant track coach under
Dad Butler in 1926 and 1927, and from
1927 was a full-time physical education
instructor until 1934. Beginning in 1934
he took up track coaching again, and
has held the varsity track post since then.
Starting almost from scratch, at a college where track was almost dead. Doc
has gradually built up track at Oregon
State since he became varsity coach until
today the Beaver team is a factor to be
feared by other teams of the Pacific Coast.
And the Pacific Coast Conference has
been unquestionably the strongest track
conference in the country for several
years.

T h e Directory of Phis in Service
IN the December Palladium there was published a directory of Phis in the military services
so far as known at that time, and it was expected that the list would be enlarged and corrected in subsequent issues, and in the SCROLL. The United States Government deems that
the publication of such military directories is not helpful to the war effort. For this reason
such listing will be discontinued for the duration.
However, it is extremely desirable that the record of our men of the fighting forces be made
and kept complete, and General Headquarters is compiling the information for future use.
Phis and others are asked to aid in this task. Send information to Paul C. Beam, Executive
Secretary, Phi Delta Theta Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio.

A Corner with Phi Authors
the book carries on to a satisfactory conclusion. To reveal anything in a review
would, of course, spoil the story.
The book is recommended by the publishers "for all who get a thrill from
murder [in story form we hope] or polo."
—GEORGE A. SCHUMACHER, Butler '25.

No Match for Murder. By Jean Francis
Webb. The Macmillan Company.
1942. 296 pp. $2.75.
No Match for Murder is a new mystery
story recently released. The author is
Jean Francis Webb, Amherst '31. After

(Editor's note: Brother Webb has carried on an active writing career since his
undergraduate days. One of his first volumes, "Forty Brothers," is a collection of
short stories wove around his life in the
active chapter at Amherst. It was privately published in 19^4 and has enjoyed
a good sale in collegiate circles.)

JEAN

FRANCIS W E B B ,

Amherst

'31

doing various kinds of work following
college, Webb turned to journalism.
Much of his early work was magazine
fiction, with a novel, Love they must,
coming out in 1933.
The book follows the usual line of
mystery stories, although Webb believes
that his book is the only detective story
that has ever used polo for its background. The book opens with a mystery
when Horton Fitch falls dead from his
prize polo pony. Evidence begins to point
an accusing finger at the lovely heroine
of the story. Lacy Burnell. The plot
thickens, the mystery deepens, and the
whole thing must be solved, as in good
time it naturally is. The element of interest and suspense is sustained well, and

This Fascinating Railroad Business. By
Robert Selph Henry. The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1942. 520 pp. $3.50.
Robert S. Henry, Vanderbilt '10, is
assistant to the president of the Association of American Railways, and that,
coupled with the fact that he is an historical writer of note, equips him admirably to write this volume, which is
one of a series. An attorney by profession,
he spent fourteen years with the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway
before going to Washington to take his
present position.
Brother Henry takes the "fascinating"
railroad business from its beginning to
the present time and he doesn't miss a
trick. He adroitly combines history, engineering, adventure, statistics, and accounting; and there isn't a dull minute.
If an inhabitant of Mars were to descend
on the earth and want to know all about
the railroad business this book would give
him everything he would want or need
to know.
The volume carries a handsome jacket
in process color and contains thirty illustrations. Anyone who is a railroad "fan"
will really be "fascinated" by it.—GEORGE
BANTA, J R , Wabash '14.
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SE_D
FRED L . THOMPSON, Illinois '96, vice-president in

ISRAEL MOORE FOSTER, Ohio '95, after seventeen

charge of engineering of the Illinois Central
Railroad, has retired after an assignment lasting
forty-five years. He began work for the Illinois
Central six days after graduation from the University of Illinois, making twelve and one-half
cents an hour as an earth inspector and then
chairman on the job to depress the tracks from
12 th street up past Randolph. After he had
worked his way from common laborer to become
head of the engineering department of the entire
system in 1918 he became largely responsible
for the way in which the tracks approach the
Chicago station—fitting smoothly into one of the
finest park systems in the world.
After he was made vice-president in 1925 he
headed the huge task of completing the terminal
project in Chicago and electrifying the road all
the way through Chicago's south side.
A great testimonial dinner was given Brother
Thompson on his retirement, attended by over
a hundred executives of the Illinois Central. Two
scrolls were given him at the dinner, one from
the company, the other from employees. Both
bespoke the affection of his associates and great
respect for his judgment.

years of service, resigned as a Commissioner of the
United States Court of Claims on March 31,
1943. He has associated himself with the law
firm of Littlepage, Littlepage, and Williams.
Prior to 1925 he represented the former Tenth

DR.

CHARLES THOMAS AIKENS, Gettysburg

'85,

late president of Susquehanna University, who
died in 1937, is honored by a gift made in his
memory by his son, Claude G, Aikens, to Pennsylvania State College. It is the rare collection
of Bibles assembled over many years by the
late Professor Charles S. Plumb, of Ohio State
University. It consists of seventy-six Bibles and
eighteen noteworthy treatises on the Bible or
parts of it. T h e collection includes many extremely rare items; among others, six published
prior to 1500 and the Aitken Bible, printed in
Philadelphia in 1782, the first Bible printed in
the English language in America; only thirtytwo copies are known to be extant. T h e gift
is a noble memorial.
DR. IRVING WOODWARD HOLLI.NGSHEAD, Pennsyl-

vania '94, has been a general practitioner in
Philadelphia ever since his graduation from
medical school and is on the staff of several
hospitals. Prevented by illness from attending
the Founders Day celebration, where he was
to be granted the Golden Legion membership,
he sent his regrets and enclosed a gift of substantial amount for the advancement of the
Club's ideals and activities. T h e gift has been
set aside as the nucleus of a fund whose specific
uses will be determined later.

IsR\EL MOORE FOSTER, Ohio

'95

Ohio Congressional District in Congress for six
years, and for eight years was prosecuting attorney of Athens County, Ohio. While Commissioner he tried 680 cases in which plaintiffs
sought judgments against the United States in
excess of ten million dollars.
For more than fifty years Brother Foster has
been a most enthusiastic and loyal Phi. Though
a busy man, he has always found time to be
of service to 4> A 9 and has contributed much.
He has been an active member of the Washington Alumni Club for twenty-three years and has
served as its president. At the Founders Day
banquet in Washington in 1941 a Golden Legion Certificate was presented to him.
Before moving to Washington, Brother Foster
lived in Athens, Ohio, and was in constant touch
with his own chapter, Ohio Gamma, at Ohio
University, and it was largely through his efforts
that the present chapter house was built. T h e
great esteem in which he is held by the alumni
of Ohio Gamma is a lasting tribute to his helpfulness to that chapter.—GEORGE S. WARD.
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LIEUTENANT COMMANDER JOHN ERWIN GABRIEL-

SON, Knox '16, of the naval supply ship Pollux,
was among those rescued when that ship met
disaster, during a raging storm late in February,
1942, off the Newfoundland Coast.

ning Post, has been promoted to the position of
associate editor and feature writer of the Post.
LiEUT. CoL. ADRIAN ST. JOHN, Vermont '14, is

head of the American military mission in Burma.
He had the herculean task of moving northward
on the Burma Road thousands of tons of supplies accumulated at Rangoon over a course of
months, and Allied observers were agreed that
he surpassed all expectations. Before Rangoon
fell, it was his duty to destroy several hundred
trucks which were awaiting assembly. He completed this job in time to prevent the Japanese
using them.
THERE are eight Phis in the Army Air Force
training school at Randolph Field, Texas: First
Lieut. James E. Jordan, Virginia '38; Second
Lieut. Robert E. Ensminger, Arizona '40; Second
Lieut. Robert O. Baber, Kansas State '39; and
Aviation Cadets Don F. Hathaway, Kansas State
'41; Richard L. David, Jr., California '42; Robert
D. DeMuth, Miami '41; Charles A. McKinney,
North Carolina '39; and James R, Thorn, Virginia '42.
MARVIN JAMES, Colorado '13, K bar T Ranch,

LIEUT, COM. JOHN ERWIN GABRIELSON, Knox '16
WILLIAM SHEPARD SPRAGUE, Arizona '24, Los An-

geles attorney, has applied for patent rights on a
device he has invented to control electric current
in a manner to accomplish black-outs automatically and at the same time sound an air raid
signal. The instrument is being tested out by
the Los Angeles light and power bureau. It is
hoped that in an early issue of the SCROLL we
may present details about the invention.
THOMAS HART EVANS, D.D., Dickinson

Meeker Colo., adds this note in making his
alumni dues payment: "Three generations of our
family are Phis: Carl Bush James, Ohio Wesleyan
'89; Strawder Marvin James, Colorado '13; and
Wathen W. James, Colorado '44. T h e first ship
sunk in this war, the Reuben James, was named
for my great great grandfather."
GEORGE KURTZ SHAFFER, Chicago '16, for twenty

years with the Chicago Tribune in Chicago and
as West Coast correspondent, is now Pacific
Coast correspondent for the newly founded Chicago Sun with headquarters in the Daily News
Building, Los Angeles. See his colorful report
of the Los Angeles Founders Day celebration on
page 372 of this issue.

'93, was

one of the recipients of Golden Legion memberships on Founders Day at Philadelphia, and
was perhaps the youngest in spirit at the meeting. In his active ministry in the Philadelphia
Conference of the Methodist Church he was a
member of the Conference Education Board, and
has filled several prominent pulpits in Philadelphia. He has now retired, and lives at Norristown. Pa.
H. C. GODFREY FRY, South Dakota '14, has been
made head of the Spokane Community Chest
campaign in recognition of his long and successful activity in civic enterprises. Brother Fry
is principal of the Libby High School of Spokane.
WILLIAM THORNTON MARTIN, Pennsylvania

'24,

for a long time art editor of the Saturday Eve-

HOWARD GOVETTE HOPSON, Dickinson

'20, re-

cently elected reporter for the Philadelphia
Alumni Club, is manager of the Hopson Advertising Agency, located in the Commercial
Trust Building, Philadelphia. His residence is
at 218 Rutgers Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.
DWIGHT CRAUSE BAUM, Cornell '36, is associated

with the British Air Commission as technical adviser. He resides at 3000 3gth St., N.W., Washington, D.C. On January 17, 1942, Brother Baum
was married to Mrs. Hildegarde E. Walker at
Riverdale-on-Hudson, N.Y.
WILLIAM TRUMAN GORDON, Dickinson '35, is with

the DuPont Company in their Philadelphia
offices. He is connected with the fabrics and
finishes department.
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C A P T . ELLERY EUGENE KELLEY, Iowa

'29, fpr

the

past two years has been Director of t h e Seventh
Corps Motor School, Fort Crook, N e b .
GEORGE W I L S O N

V A N GORDER, Williams

'11, has

been m a d e a director of McKesson a n d R o b b i n s ,
Inc., succeeding to t h e place m a d e vacant by t h e
death of his father.
Mr. Van Gorder is regional vice-president of
the company in charge of t h e metropolitan New
York district a n d has been associated w i t h t h e
company a n d its predecessors for nineteen years.
H e is chairman of t h e board of control of t h e
National Wholesale Druggists Association.
In 1928, when t h e Hall-Van Gorder Company
of Cleveland became p a r t of McKesson a n d R o b bins, Mr. V a n Gorder, w h o h a d been manager
of t h e Cleveland company, continued as vicepresident of t h e Hall-Van Gorder division of McKesson. I n 1937 h e was a p p o i n t e d regional vicepresident for t h e New England district a n d last
year came to N e w York to supervise operations
in t h e New York area.—Netu York
Times.
R E V . SAMUEL BISHOP G O F F , Georgia

'00, is p a s t o r

of Christ Church, Methodist, in Philadelphia.
In addition to t h e usual duties of t h e ministry,
he is doing a n interesting work as chaplain of
the Lambskin Club. T h i s is a n organization of
Masons w h o a r e city employees, such as policemen a n d firemen. Brother Goff twice each week
visits their members w h o a r e patients in t h e
hospitals,
CHARLES

HERBERT BEYER, Pennsylvania

'12, has
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L I E U T . ARTHUR ANDREWS POINDEXTER, Kansas

EDGAR CHARLES

BISBEE, Minnesota

'94, is presi-

d e n t of t h e Bisbee Linseed Company, with headquarters offices i n t h e Lincoln-Liberty Building,
Philadelphia. A t t h e recent Founders Day banq u e t of t h e Philadelphia A l u m n i C l u b h e was
awarded t h e membership certificate of t h e
Golden Legion. H e prizes this a n d a similar
award received a few m o n t h s ago, a n embossed
trophy from t h e University of Minnesota with
a gold star attached, signifying t h a t h e was a
star of t h e Minnesota football team fifty years
ago. His son, Edgar Arnold Bisbee, Williams '28,
is associated in business with h i m .
ELMER C . HENDERSON, Westminster

'93, P . P . G . C ,

had a n interesting, a n d probably u n i q u e . Fraternity experience a t t h e Founders Day dinner
at Fulton, M o . H e was invited to present Golden
Legion certificates to three members of t h e
Westminster chapter, a n d it developed that, as
president of t h e chapter, h e h a d initiated all
three of them into <I>A6 fifty years before. O n e
of t h e Legionnaires is his own brother.
CAPT, L E O N H U G H WARREN, Colby '25, for t h e past

year has been on active duty in t h e Army Medical Corps, assigned to t h e Surgeon General,
U.S.A., Washington.

recently taken u p special work at t h e Quartermasters Depot of t h e W a r D e p a r t m e n t , Philadelphia. H e has been associated with t h e Provident M u t u a l Life Insurance for several years
and has been given temporary leave in order
to carry on this w a r work.
DR.

WADE

WRIGHT

OLIVER, Michigan

'12,

has

been elected vice-president of t h e American Assodation for t h e Advancement of Science, a n d
C h a i r m a n of t h e section o n Medical Sciences of
that Association. Brother Oliver is a m e m b e r of
the staff of t h e Long Island College of Medicine,
Brooklyn.
JOHN

MAREK R O S E , Northwestern

'38, is a n

En-

sign in t h e Navy aboard t h e U.S.S, Pocomoke.
After g r a d u a t i o n a t Northwestern, Brother Rose
attended t h e H a r v a r d G r a d u a t e School of Business a n d received his degree there i n 1940.
CHARLES

ERASER

R E I C H N E R , Pennsylvania

'39, is

an Ensign in t h e U . S. Naval Reserves with duties
in t h e offices of t h e Personnel Selection Board for
Naval Aviators, located in t h e Lincoln-Liberty
Building, Philadelphia.

'39,

was a m e m b e r of t h e heroic d e t a c h m e n t of
marines o n W a k e Island a n d is n o w a prisoner
of t h e Japanese. H i s present whereabouts a r e
unknown.

CAPT. LEON HUGH ^VARREN, Colby

'as
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ELLSWORTH R E I L V JACOBY, Missouri

'37, is com-

m a n d a n t of aviation cadets at Enid Army Flying School, Oklahoma. H e was recently promoted from t h e rank of second lieutenant to
that of Captain, Before entering t h e University

research laboratories as j u n i o r engineer, a t East
Pittsburgh, P a .
W I L L I A M H E N R Y ANDRESON, Nebraska

'39, whose

h o m e is a t Plainville, Kan., is a staff sargeant
in t h e Medical Corps a t the Army Flying School,
Enid, Okla.
EDWARD JOSEPH CHILDERS, Virginia

' 4 1 , has been

commissioned a second lieutenant in t h e Army
Air Corps.
L I E U T . C O L . RICHARD AUGUST GRUSSENDORF,

Cali-

fornia '28, military aviation attach^ of t h e Chinese Republic, is a prisoner in t h e hands of t h e
Japanese.
Brother Grussendorf entered t h e Army Air
Corps immediately after his graduation from
college, a n d h e has been spectacularly successful
in t h e service. T w o years ago, as a captain in
the Air Corps, Grussendorf ivas stationed in
Manila in the Philippine Islands. Several months
prior to t h e start of t h e war h e was promoted
to the rank of major a n d sent to Chunking,
China, as assistant military attach^. His wife
and child were r e t u r n e d to t h e United States.
No details a r e available as to where or how
he h a d been captured by the Japanese. Rumors
had been current that h e h a d been killed in
action, b u t his capture is officially verified by t h e
W a r Department.
CAPT, ELLSWORTH REILY JACOBY, Missouri

'37
FIRST L I E U T . J O H N W I L L I A M MATHERS,

of Missouri, Brother Jacoby attended W e n t w o r t h
Military Academy, Lexington, Mo., a n d after
graduation from Missouri entered West Point,
from which h e was graduated in 1939. His flight
training was taken a t .Dallas, R a n d o l p h Field,
and Kelly Field.
T h e Enid Flying School is one of t h e Army's
newest aviation establishments. I t is a n example
of the speed with which these new training bases
are brought into being. Within a period of eight
months it advanced from a project o n pap^r to
a completely functioning military center, graduating its first class in early March.
Among t h e cadets in Brother Jacoby's comm a n d a r e Robert Douglas Shaw, Whitman '40,
and J o h n H i r a m McCuUough, I I , Florida '39,
DR.

WILLIAM

SOWERS W R A Y ,

Pennsylvania

'94,

recipient of t h e Golden Legion membership o n
Founders Day, is Secretary of t h e Medical Society of Philadelphia. H e has practiced medicine
continuously in Philadelphia since his graduation from t h e Medical School of t h e University
of Pennsylvania.

Washing-

ton and Jefferson '32, has been called to active
duty a n d assigned as a liaison officer with t h e
Chief of Staff organization of t h e Inter-Allied
Command. H e is o n duty in Washington. T h i s
is o n e of t h e most i m p o r t a n t assignments that
can be given t o a young officer.,Brother Mathers
received his military training a t t h e Staunton,
Va., Military Academy.
JOSEPH ROCCO SANSONE, Dickinson

'39, h a s been

made business manager of t h e News-Times, t h e
leading newspaper of Lebanon, Pa., after experience in t h e executive, administrative, and
editorial departments of t h e paper. O n e of t h e
youngest business executives of his city, h e is a
director of the Chamber of Commerce, a n d is interested in other civic enterprises.
H U G H H A M M O N D WATSON, Vermont

'06, has been

promoted to b e Consul General a t Glasgow,
Scotland. Brother Watson entered t h e consular
service soon after graduation from college, a n d
has served in many foreign posts, including Belfast, Lille, Liverpool, Halifax, a n d Jamaica. His
new position is one of great responsibility a t t h e
present time.

RICHARD LEWIS JARVIS, Allegheny '41, w h o recent-

ly completed t h e graduate student course of t h e
Westinghouse Company, has been assigned to t h e

EARL

JACOB

EBERT,

Miami

'31,

has

been

ap-

pointed assistant sales manager of t h e New Eng-
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land division of t h e Glidden Company, makers
of varnishes a n d lacquers. H i s h e a d q u a r t e r s a r e
located in Boston.
JOHN

COFFEY

W A R R E N , Syracuse

'39, is a

naval

ALBERT H U N T E R D U T T O N , Oregon
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State

'42, is a

lieutenant in t h e Army Air Corps, serving in
Australia. His father, Lieut. Col. George L.
D u t t o n , Oregon State 'ig, writes, " I have just
received t h e first letter from h i m since his de-

aviation cadet in training a t t h e U. S. Naval
Aviation Reserve Base, Floyd Bennett Field,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
DYER BUTTERFIELD, Purdue '11, has been promoted to t h e rank of first lieutenant. United
States Army. H e is stationed a t Fort McPherson,
Ga.
EDWARD AUGUSTUS DICKSON, U.C.L.A.

' 0 1 , has r e -

ceived r e a p p o i n t m e n t from Governor Olson to a
new sixteen-year term o n t h e Board of Regents
of t h e University of California a t Los Angeles.
Brother Dickson was originally placed on t h e
board by Governor H i r a m Johnson thirty-two
years ago. H e was a m e m b e r of t h e State Board
of Control d u r i n g t h e Johnson administration
and is a member of t h e Los Angeles water a n d
power commission. H e is engaged in t h e building
and loan business in Los Angeles.
CHARLES L E G R A N D BUNDE, Dartmouth

'23, is a n

electrical designer with the General Electric Company, Schenectady, N.Y.
HARWOOD

BIGELOW

STOFER, Miami

'38, has

re-

ceived a p p o i n t m e n t as a n aviation cadet a n d is
taking advanced flight training a t Jacksonville,
Fla.

LiEUT. ALBERT HUNTER DUTTON, Oregon State '42

p a r t u r e from this country Dec. 18, 1941. . . . 1
imagine h e has been in action by this time, a n d
I feel sure h e will d o a good j o b . " Colonel
D u t t o n is Adjutant General of t h e Forty-first
Division, U.S.A., a n d is stationed at San Francisco, b u t expects a change of station " i n t h e
not too distant future.''
FRANK

SUTLIFF

HACKETT,

Columbia

'99, is

the

founder a n d headmaster of Riverdale Country
School, New York City, o n e of t h e earliest
models of all t h e country day schools which
are now found in t h e suburbs of most large
cities. T h e school celebrated its thirty-fifth anniversary in March; a n interesting story a b o u t
the school appeared in Time, April 6, 1942.
DOUGLAS GRAEME CLARK, Vermont

'16, has been

commissioned a lieutenant-commander in t h e
United States Navy a n d is now stationed in t h e
Boston Navy Yard.
Lieut.-Com. Clark served overseas in t h e First
World W a r as a captain of artillery. H e remained
in t h e service for some time after t h e close of
the war, being stationed a t Fortress Monroe a n d
Fort Eustis, Va.
P A U L BROWN W E S T , Williams
HARWOOD

BIGELOW STOFER, Miami

'38

'14, p r e s i d e n t of t h e

Association of National Advertisers, was awarded
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the Gold Medal bestowed by t h e magazine Advertising and Selling at a great assembly of advertising m e n a t the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New
York, in February, "For distinguished services to
advertising."
FREDERICK

HAWTHORNE

DIETRICH,

British

Co-

lumbia Alpha '37, formerly with B. C. E q u i p ment Company, Vancouver, has recently been

m a n of t h e executive committee of the American
United Life Insurance Co.
VICE-ADMIRAL ROBERT L E E GHORMLEY, Idaho

'03,

until recently senior American Naval officer a n d
observer a t London, has been ordered to South
Pacific waters where h e ^vill organize a joint
American-New Zealand command. I t is to b e
one of t h e main striking forces in t h e F a r East.
NICHOLAS H E N R Y K I L E V , Cornell

'18, is secretary

of t h e New York State Retail H a r d w a r e Association, 508 Hills Building, Syracuse.
W I L L I A M B O W M A N GUTHRIE,

Wabash

'25, is t h e

proprietor of T u r k e y R u n I n n , t h e handsome
resort hotel in Indiana's T u r k e y R u n State
Park, near Marshall, I n d . T h e park attracts
two h u n d r e d thousand visitors annually. A recent
n u m b e r of The Rotarian carries a n interesting
write-up of t h e I n n ; a m o n g his other enterprises. Brother G u t h r i e accommodates each week
the joint luncheon of four Rotary clubs in t h e
vicinity.
RICHARD ARDEN COMFORT, Syracuse

'39, is m a n -

aging editor of t h e Herald, of Perry, N.Y. H e
assumed these duties shortly after his graduation u p o n t h e death of his father, Guy C. Comfort, Syracuse '03, a n d has carried them with
marked success. His younger brother. Dale, is
a freshman a t Syracuse a n d has joined New
York Epsilon, t h e chapter which his father a n d
brother served so well.
FREDERICK HAWTHORNE DIETRICH, British Columbia '37

appointed to t h e W a r t i m e Supply Board of
Canada with headquarters in Ottawa. Brother
Dietrich r e t u r n e d to Vancouver only a little
over a year ago after two years in Allentown, Pa.,
with Trayler Engineering Company. Ever since
leaving t h e University of British Columbia h e
has been very active in a l u m n i activities a n d
founded a n d edited the Vancouver Alumni Club
publication. The Th'underbird
Phi.
CAMERON

SHERWOOD,

Whitman

'23, until

re-

cently president of T a u Province, has announced
his candidacy for Congress from the F o u r t h Congressional District of t h e State of Washington.
Brother Sherwood's campaign activities have
m a d e it necessary for h i m to resign his province
presidency.
JAMES GULDEN T I T U S , Williams

T H O M A S CHARLES BLAISDELL, J R . , Penn

State

'16,

is one of three m e n appointed by W a r Production Director Donald C. Nelson as a planning
board designed to advise h i m o n all problems
of production a n d procurement. H e calls them
his "thinking committee." Brother Blaisdell is
Assistant Director of t h e National Resources
P l a n n i n g Board.
VERNON ARNOLD HAUGLAND, Montana

' 3 1 , former

member of t h e Associated Press staff in Los
Angeles, is now a war correspondent with t h e
A.P., sending o u t news a b o u t MacArthur's
United Nations army from Melbourne, Sydney,
a n d other points in Australia.
T w o Phis received their commissions as Second
Lieutenant a t t h e Lubbock Army Flying School,
Lubbock, Texas, on April 29, 1942: William E.
Jones, Jr., Pittsburgh
'41; a n d William Henry
Wilson, Georgia Tech '40.

'33, is a sergeant

attached to T r o o p A of t h e loist Cavalry a t
Groton, Mass. H e was married March 23 in New
York to Miss Muriel Stevens.
HERBERT M I L T O N W O O L L E N , Purdue

'00, is chair-

JoHN COFFEY WEIGEL, Lombard
'09, long associated with t h e Illinois D e p a r t m e n t of Public
Welfare, was recently appointed first regional
director of t h e Office of Price Administration,
with offices in Chicago.

The Alumni ^j^

Club Activities

BOISE
THE annual Founders Day dinner of the Boise Alumni
Club was held on March lo at the Boise Hotel, and
proved to be the finest of Phi parties ever held here.
George Claycomb, president, was in charge and'Ralph
(Bunt) Breshears acted as toastmaster. Forty-five
brothers were in attendance, including several from
Nampa and Caldwell, one from Shoshone, and one
from McCall. We were honored by the presence of
Charles Caches, and were inspired with his message
to the group, emphasizing the responsibility of fraternity men and Phis in particular in the nation's
war effort.
A special feature of the meeting was the induction
of John Palmer Walker, Washington and Lee '95,
U. S. Cadastral Engineer for Idaho into the Golden
Legion. Brother Walker was initiated into the Fraternity on January 7, 1892, by Virginia Zeta. Following the impressive ceremony conducted by brother
Caches, John responded briefly but enthusiastically,
reviewing his fifty years in * i G. With the outlook
now, John thinks the first fifty years were the best.
Brother Walker was sponsored in the Golden Legion
ceremony and introduced by Golden Legionnaire
Henry Farris Baker, Westminster '93. "Bake" had
received his certificate from brother Caches just a
year ago.
The next big fraternity event in this vicinity will
be the Miami Triad party scheduled for April

of each month at the Hotel LaFayette. Following
the meeting much good talk was in order as is always
the case when Phis get together. Newcomers to this
area are cordially invited and are urged to join with

FOUNDERS DAY AT BOISE

Left to right: Baker, Caches, and Walker
us in making * A 9 the pleasure in post-graduate
life which it was in undergraduate days,—HENRY I,
MOBLEY, JR., Secretary.

CHICAGO
MEN going into the services ot our country are making deep inroads in the membership of alumni groups
BUFFALO
everywhere, and since this will probably be more
FOUNDERS DAY was celebrated in Buffalo at an excellent meeting held the evening ot March 20. T h e pronounced next year, the committees arranging
the annual Founders Day banquet for the Metropoliprindpal feature ot the evening was a banquet held
tan Chicago Alumni Club of $ 4 6 worked especially
at the University Club, which was well attended by
hard in order to insure the success of their dinner
loyal and enthusiastic Phis. A most enjoyable fellowon April 17 at the Edgewater Beach Hotel. The 160
ship hour was spent preceding the banquet, when
men present made up in enthusiasm what the group
old acquaintances were greeted and new acquaintances
lacked in number and agreed it was an outstanding
were made. During this fellowship hour, the members
event.
of the club were the guests of Brother Charles R.
Col. John B. Reynolds, Columbia '16, president
Waters at his home, and Brother Waters' gracious
hospitality was unsurpassable. The real spirit of <i> A 6 of the Alumni Club, acted as toastmaster. During
the dinner there was a program of unusually fine
was very apparent during this informal get-together.
acts, supphed by Chuck Apley, Northwestern '34.
President E. Reed Low, Michigan '37, presided at the
Treasurer Tasso Morgan, Swarthmore '17, read a
banquet and during the business meeting immediately
r&um^ of finances during the year. Colonel Reynolds
foUowing. He was ably assisted in the arrangements
by Secretary Everett C. Copley, Michigan '35. T h e introduced the immediate past president, William W.
singing of selected Phi songs was enjoyed after which
Hamilton, Emory '28, who in turn presented two
President Low presented the principal speaker ot the
Golden Legion awards, one to Arthur A. Hays,
evening. Most timely was the narrative which was
Washington and Jefferson '91, who earlier had read
given by James Daniels, first mate of the Schooner
the invocation, and the other to Robert Lathrop,
Yankee on her trip around the world. Mr. Daniels
Cornell '91, who made the trip especially from Rockwas able to transport those present to distant spots
ford, 111. Other Golden Legionaires present were Hoyt
on the globe when he described, with motion pictures King, Indiana '92, and Judge Will Sparks, DePauw
and narration, the round-the-world cruise of the old •91. Read by Ralph Bishop, chairman, the nominaDutch merchant schooner Yankee. Officers elected to
tions for new officers were seconded, voted on, and
serve during the ensuing year are: president, Everett
the men declared unanimously elected. More dam
C. Copley, Michigan '35; vice-president, Charles R,
funi
Waters, Union '25; secretary, Henry I, Mobley, Jr.,
With a few weU-chosen phrases Brother Reynolds
Emory '35; treasurer, Kenneth C. Robinson, Syracuse
then presented Colonel Donald Armstrong, Columbia
'so. Favor was given the continuation of regular
'09, whose speech proved to be the high-light of the
monthly meetings, which will continue to be in the
evening. Colonel Armstrong is Deputy District Chief
form of luncheons to be held on the first Friday noon
of the Chicago Ordnance District and his talk on
M. A. THOMETZ, Secretary.
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"The Army as a Career" was of timely interest,
especially to those young men who are soon to go
into the armed forces. Brother Armstrong has been
in the Army for thirty-two years and spoke not
only of some of his experiences during that time, but
told something of what he is doing at present. Lt.
Col. William J. Mather, AT, assistant to Colonel
Armstrong, was a special guest and other men in
uniform were John Yoder, Nebraska '40, of the
Ohio '07.
The University of Chicago and Northwestern
University chapters were well represented and the
Northwestern Chapter took this time-honored occasion to present to Jack Sundine an inscribed gavel
as a token of their esteem. Before adjournment
Colonel Reynolds turned the meeting over to Clarence
L, Barker, Northwestern '36, the newly elected President of the Alumni Club and introduced the new
officers: Hoyt King, and Tasso Morgan, vice-presidents;
Robert D, Cunningham, Northwestern '34, secretary;
and Deloit Estes, Wisconsin '25, treasurer ROBERT
D, CUNNINGHAM, Secretary.

follows: Claude J. Price, Michigan '95; Burt F. Green,
Hillsdale '94; William F, Downland, Michigan '94;
Charles G. Winslow, Vermont '95.
Col. W. A. Ganoe, Dickinson '02, who heads the Department of military science and tactics at the University of Michigan, was our distinguished speaker.
Brother Canoe's interesting treatise on the position,
we as individuals, play in a country now at war, was
particularly enlightening and worth while. Thanks
are due Dean Hoffman, P.P.G.C. and Alumni Commissioner, who recommended Colonel Ganoe as a
genuine Phi, and his good friend, as well as his
chapter-mate and class-mate.
Michigan Alpha and Michigan Beta were well represented by Hudson White and Don Condon, who
reviewed the activities of their respective chapters,
"You're in the Army" and we shall all miss Bob
Marshall, who said farewell to become an active
army officer.
Phi songs led by Stew Cram and Howard Snyder
closed a fine celebration,—WARREN MACAULEY, Secretary,

CLEVELAND
AN enthusiastic group of 175 Phis celebrated Founders
Day on Monday, April 6, at the University Club,
Cleveland, Dr. William Mather Lewis, Knox '02,
President of Lafayette College, delivered an inspiring
address on "The Place of * 9 A in the War." Brother
Lewis, who organized the Selective Service Administration for the State of Pennsylvania, stressed the
need of physical development of college students as
an additional requirement for graduation. He suggested that if we are going to compete with the
Axis nations, we require that each student be able
to march 10 miles in four hours on three successive
days, swim a quarter of a mile fully clothed, chin
himself five times, raise himself from a prone position
on the floor fourteen times, and run two miles at his
own pace. He reported that a great number of
Americans lost in the torpedoing of our ships were
unable to swim a respectable distance fully clothed.
The banquet was one of the largest and best ever
held in Cleveland. Much of the credit for the successful program should go to Morrie Cogan, Dartmouth
'28, chairman of the Founders Day committee, Zeke
Fox. Illinois '26, retiring president of the Club,
and Bun Foster, Case '17, who arranged the entertainment. Officers elected for 1942 were James G.
Sterling, Jr., Case '36, president; Don Taze, Illinois
'22, vice president; Robert Sipes, Akron '36, treasurer;
and Robert Kaiser, Miami '35, secretary.
Weekly meetings will be continued at the Cleveland Athletic Club every Friday at 12:15.—ROBERT L .

FORT WAYNE
T H E Fort Wayne Alumni Club celebrated Founders
Day with a banquet on Tuesday, March 24, at the
Colonial Gardens, Twenty-one Phis were present to
hear Brother Leland Ridgway, President of Kappa
Province, give a message titled "Indiana, The Hotbed
of Phi Delta Theta," He was made welcome in Fort
Wayne by several brothers from Wabash, his old chapter. New officers of the Club for 1942 were selected
as follows: George Collyer, president; John Libolt,
vice-president; Robert Punsky, secretary-treasurer.
Plans were discussed for a rushing party for high
school seniors, which will be held in the early part
of May. Major Olcott, DePauw Beta of Baer Air
Field, gave some very worth while ideas concerning

KAISER, Secretary.

rushing—GEORGE S. COLLYER, Secretary.

DETROIT
DETROIT alumni observed Founders Day on March 13
at the University Club and Judge Bearden, our President, arranged a splendid program for the occasion.
Brother Asher Work, Ohio Alpha Legionnaire, pronounced the invocation.
After dinner, eligible Legionnaires were presented
their certificates. William P. Putnam, Akron '95, was
given his certificate by C. A. Macauley, P.P.G.C he
really had "the goods" on Put. Allen H, Kessler,
Michigan '94 received the certificate from his son,
Allen Kessler, Jr., Michigan '32, Other Legionnaires
entitled to the recognition were unfortunately at
points too distant to be with us and one was unable
to attend because of disability. We honor them as

GALESBURG, ILLINOIS
MORE than eighty alumni and undergraduate Phis
celebrated Foimders Day at the Knox chapter house
March 15.

"With honor for the Fraternity and enjoyment to
himself," Brother Lee S. McCollester, Akron '81, was
presented the Golden Legionnaire certificate at a
special dinner given in his honor by W, P. Putnam,
Akron '93.
Brother Phi guests, C. A. Macauley, P.P.G.C,
Miami '98, Willard French, Michigan '10, Allen H,
Kessler, Sr., Michigan '94, Frederick E, Searle, Williams '93, and Paul Manring, Ohio Wesleyan '12, all
old timers, assembled March 20, at the Statler Hotel.
Brother Putnam made a gift to the Detroit Alumni
organization, founded in 1897. Officers of this pioneer
group were L. S. McCollester, president, Allen Kessler, treasurer, and W. R. Putnam, secretary. F. E.
Searle was a member at that time. Once a Phi—always
a Phil—WARREN MACAULEY, Secretary.

Prior to a brief meeting and business session, over
which Dean S. Trevor, president of the local alumni
association, presided, the assemblage stood in silence,
giving tribute to the founders and salute to members
who are with the colors.
Curtis H. Brown, alumni treasurer, reported upon
finances and the especially satisfactory results under
the active chapter and holding organization co-operative plan. Frank R. Fabbri of Park Ridge, president
of Illinois Delta-Zeta, reviewed the year's activities,
and Ray W. Hinchliff, chapter adviser, presented a
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jeweled * 4 9 badge to Robert J. Crawford of Pinckneyville, an annual alumni award to the freshman
chosen by his class delegation.
Golden Legion certificates signifying fifty years
within the Fraternity were awarded in absentia to
five members of the former Lombard chapter: Milo
McC. Case, '91, Monterey Park, Calif.; Samuel T.
Donohoe, '91, Springfield, 111.; Lester L. Silliman, '92,
Chenoa, 111.; Guy H. Bernard, '94, Kansas City, Mo.;
Dr. Amos C. Olmsted, '95, Wells, Nev.; also to John
L. Smetters, Knox '94, Waverly, 111.
Alumni officers for the coming year are: Robert
E. McLaughlin, president; Philip S. Lindner, vicepresident; Ward V. Felt, secretary; Curtis H. Brown,
treasurer.
HARRISBURG
THE Phi Delta Theta Alumni Club of Harrisburg,
Pa., celebrated Founders Day on March 26, 1942, at
the thirty-eighth Annual Founders Day dinner at
the Moose Home on State Street.
Eighty-five members attended the meeting at which
the Rev. J. Resler Schultz, Carlisle, Pa., conducted
the ritualistic ceremony in which a Golden Legion
Certificate was presented to Fred Culbertson, W. if J.
'90, Lewistown, Pa., a member of the Fraternity for
fifty-six years.
Donald L. Wolford, the retiring president, introduced Dean Charles L. Swift, toastmaster, who in
turn introduced the speakers on the program.
Dean Steidle, of Penn State School of Mineral
Industries, told the fascinating story of his trip as a
delegate to the recent Pan American Congress of
Mining Engineering and Geology at Santiago, Chile,
and particularly his trip far up the Amazon. His
comments about conditions of industry and politics in
South America were not only intensely interesting,
but highly instructive.
Millard E. Gladfelter, vice-president of Temple
University, called upon the younger men present
to see that in the Federal support of education, which
he believes inevitable, there should not be likewise
Federal control which has been the curse of totalitarian government everywhere.
Others who spoke at the dinner were Dr. Karl E,
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Waugh, former president of Dickinson, and County
Commissioner Steele Clark of Indiana County.
Newly elected officers are William S. Bender, president; Doctor Waugh, vice-president; Donald Ernst,
secretary-treasurer, and Robert J. Trace, reporter.
Undergraduate delegations were present from the
chapters at Gettysburg and Dickinson. Lebanon, Lancaster, Lewistown and Carlisle and Indiantown Gap
sent alumni groups.—ROBERT J. TRACE, Reporter.
HARVARD
PHIS in the Harvard Graduate School of Business now
number forty-two and are still in the majority. The
fifteen Phis that entered at mid-year represent universities of the country as follows: Jim Briggs, Indiana; Tom Buford, Washington and Lee; Frank
Buhler, Washington; Hammond Coffman, Southern
Methodist; John Connor, Ohio Wesleyan; Jerome,
Hellings, Kansas; Neil Humphreville, Washington
University, St. Louis; Harry Kuesel, Amherst; Martin
Worthy, Emory; Bob Mohlman, Chicago; Lynn Northrup, Southern Methodist; Charlie Sharp, Texas; Dewitt Shuck, Westminister; Phil Stoltz, Ohio; Jas. K.
Wilson, Jr., Southern Methodist.
John Entz, Arizona, is serving as president of the
Club, and based on the ability he showed as secretary,
the organization is in capable hands. Lynn Northrup,
Southern Methodist, was elected secretary and treasurer.
James M. Collins, Southern Methodist, was elected
president of the Harvard Business School Association.
This office was held by Brother Carr P. Collins,
Southern Methodist, in 1940. Lieutenant Carr P.
Collins is now serving in the Army Air Corps and
stationed at Mathei Feld, California,
Brother Bill Montgomery, Southern Methodist, was
elected vice-president of the Association. Ed Cavin,
Swarthmore, was elected to the executive committee.
This gives * A 9 representation in the top student
offices.
The Founders Day banquet was held in the Faculty
Club and was made particularly enjoyable by a
speech from our Associate Dean, Brother Donald K.
David, Idaho '16.
On the social side, the Club held a dance attended

SPEAKERS' TABLE, INDIANAPOUS FOUNDERS DAY-DINNER

Left to
Brown,
Tulane
Caches,

right: Samuel K. Ruick, P.P.G.C, DePauw '97; Dean M. Hoffman, P.P.G.C, Dickinson '02; Hilton U,
P,P,G,C., Butler '80 (speaking); Jean S. Milner, Georgia Tech '15; Admiral Wat T. Cluverius,
'95; Elba L. Branigin, Jr., Franklin '30 (toastmaster); Nelson F. Sumner, Miami '15; Charles E,
P.G.C, Washington '01; Leland H. Ridgway, Wabash '22
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by all members and dates on January 21. Plans are
laid

for

a

picnic

in

April

LYNN

L . NORTHRUP,

Secretary.
LINCOLN
APRIL 11 at the Lincoln University Club, the annual
Founders Day banquet was held. It was sponsored by
both the Lincoln and Omaha Alumni Clubs. There
were ninety-five brothers present to hear the speaker
of the evening. Brother Paul C. Beam, Executive
Secretary, give the brothers his views on $ A 9 and
its relationship to the present war. Brother Emmett
Junge, treasurer ot the General Council, acted as
toastmaster, and Dr. James Mac Woodward, president
of Nebraska Alpha House Association, gave a report
on the activities of the alumni corporation. Introduction of the active chapter was made by Brother
Robert Poe. Presentation of the Charles T. Stuart
trophy and the freshman scholarship trophy was
made by Brother William H, Bockes, Chapter Adviser,—CHAS, T . STUART, Secretary.

.Mifc^-

LOS ANGELES
THE blue of Navy uniforms and olive drab of Army
service colored the program at the Founders Day
celebration of the Los Angeles Alumni Club in the
University Club banquet room on Monday, March 16.
One hundred and twenty-five Phis attended, fortythree being actives from the chapter at U.C,L,A.
The grads were drawn from all sections of the
country, and represented fifty-two chapters.
An entertainment program arranged under supervision of Bros. Ken Carpenter, Lombard '21, and Walter Bunker, Oregon '25, both of National Broadcasting
Corporation contributed the same interest which
marked Brother Carpenter's companion program of the
1941 Founders Day.
In other respects, however—the sprinkling of uniforms, and the exchanges of news about Phis suddenly found to have arrived in China, Iceland,
Trinidad, Melbourne, Eritrea, and Dutch Harbor—it
was a more serious gathering than those which had
lent a pitch of jolly informality to the pleasant past
of the Los Angeles Alumni Club.
Speakers introduced by Brother John C. ("Doc")
Irwin, Indiana '08, outgoing alumni club president,
included:
Francis ("Pete") Lyon, province president; H. L.
Rose (UCLA) who broke the good news that his
chapter's new house has now been completed, occupied, has hung out the welcome mat for all Phi
alumni and is asking no more funds from alumni;
James Lawshe, Michigan, who raised ?ioo in crisp bills
at his banquet table of "old timers" alone for a contribution to the chapter's house furniture fund. BeLos ANGELES FOUNDERS DAY DINNER

Reading from top to bottom: Upton Close felicitates
Dick Lochridge, the incoming president of the Club,
The N.B.C. entertainers: Bill Thompson, "the Old
Timer"; Skitch Henderson, staff pianist; Martha
Tilton, radio star of "The Signal Carnival"; Ken
Carpenter, Kraft Music Hall announcer.
Jim Lawshe, Francis (Pete) Lyon, Arthur C. Wier
and his Golden Legion certificate; Dr. John C. Irwin,
the outgoing president.
The Table in the foreground got generous and
contributed fioo toward purchasing new furniture
for the California Gamma chapter house.
Most of the banqueters.
(Photographs by Henry Lee Hansen, Oregon State
'30-)
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sides these, the speakers w h o mentioned fraternity
affairs included: Langdon ("Skip") Gregg, president
of the California Gamma chapter at UCLA; and
Richard Lochridge Washington
State '33. Brother
Lochridge made his bow as incoming president of the
Alumni Club for 1942.
Under Brothers Bunker and Carpenter, an N.B.C.
entertainment program which featured Singer Martha
Tilton; Bill T h o m p s o n , w h o is the "Horatio K.
Boomer" and the "Mr. W i m p l e ot Wistful Vista"
on the airlanes; Pianist Skitch Henderson; and
Brother Harry Stanton singing "Old Man River" and
other melodies, set the membership crazy for encores.
Upton Close, authority on military and economic
affairs in the Orient, later gave the group a serious
talk on the Asiatic war situation.
Don Fellows ot the active chapter, led California
Gamma's chorus ot eight blended voices through old
and new songs of the Fraternity. T h e i r special appearance in "Our Phi Delt H o m e " while the ceremony was conducted of lighting six candles dedicated
to the six founding fathers ot 1848, cast a spell
through the huge room.
There was other traditional * A 9 flavor when
Brother Arthur C. Wier, Knox '96, past president ot
the Club, and a longtime wheelhorse of <I> A 9 activities in Southern California, was conducted to
the rostrum to receive his Golden Legion Certificate
attesting fifty years of membership. Brother Wier
was initiated by Illinois Delta September 9, 1892,
Enthusiasm and affection filled the 125 voices which
sang "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow." Every Phi in
the room knew Brother Wier.
Brother W. R. Armstrong, Kansas, '90, w h o got his
Golden Legion certificate several years ago, marking
his original initiation at Kansas Alpha in 1888,
was called to stand and receive an accolade from
admiring younger brothers.
Brother John Garth, Washburn
'12, w h o painted
the mural n o w hanging at General Headquarters, was
introduced in his double capadty of general chapter
artist and secretary ot the San Francisco Club.
Brothers from the active chapter at UCLA added a
spedal item to the program with a presentation to
retiring Province President "Pete" Lyon ot a gift
ot a handsome desk set.
"Skip" Gregg of the active chapter, in a little talk
that came from the heart, reminded the brothers
that two years previously they had listened to Dick
Roche, as his chapter's spokesman, stand in the same
room on the same occasion, and set forth the situation with regard to erection ot California Gamma's
new home.
"Now," said Gregg, "Dick Roche is a captain with
the m e n ot MacArthur on the Bataan Peninsula."
Gregg said, "If the older m e n of the Fraternity
in the Los Angeles area will just continue to give
to us of the actives, the same co-operation as in the
past, see that we get the names of prospective Phis;
why we at Westwood will turn out for you, boys
who'll make us all proud as Dick Roche is doing,
by their work in the Army, the Navy, and the
Marines."
Brother Lee Hansen, Oregon State '30, photographer
who shoots the lively action of each autumn's coast
intercollegiate football games in the Los Angeles
Coliseum; the horse races at Santa Anita; the boat
races at the Long Beach waterfront; and the baseball games in Los A n g d e s ' two league parks, was
recognized with a spedal vote of thanks for his
contribution to the success of the Los A n g d e s banquet.
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which consisted of shooting the photos which illustrate
this story

GEORGE K . SHAFFER,

Chicago.

MANSFIELD, O H I O
LOCAL Phis turned out in fine fashion for the Founders Day celebration o n Friday, April 10. T h e meeting
was held along the pattern ot a regular chapter
meeting with opening and closing ceremonies and
with songs, and most of the brothers were amazed at
the way they were able to recall the procedures,
Fred Hout, Ohio Wesleyan '31, reviewed the details
of the founding and the early history ot the Fraternity. W . E. Slabaugh, Case '29, reported on current
items of interest, and also on his recent visit to
Headquarters. As officers for the next year Brother
Hout was elected president, and Brother Slabaugh
secretary. It was decided that in the future an effort
would be made to get the Phis in the surrounding
cities of Ashland, Gallon, and Crestline to attend
the local meetings. A smoker followed the close of
the formal meeting
W. E, SLABAUGH, J R . , Secretary.
MILWAUKEE
T H E Milwaukee Alumni Club held its annual business dinner meeting on Friday, April 13 at the
Medtord Hotel. Principal business was the election
of officers, which took very little time indeed. Carl
Moebius, w h o did such an exceptional job last year
as our leader, was again made president. Jack
Cesser, 1941 treasurer, announced that at the close
of the year we still had nineteen dollars in the
treasury. T h i s alone was enough to re-elect him
unanimously. In fact there was considerable discussion about this throughout the evening. Some thought
the job Jack had done compared favorably to the
treasurership of Ed Droppers, local banker, w h o in
the lean year of 1933, with bold economy moves
pulled the club through with only a small deficit.
George Geiger, our able secretary, was also slated
for re-election but asked to be relieved. H e is very
busy making products for our armed forces and this,
plus his duties as air raid warden as well as frequent
trips to Muscatine, Iowa, take up much of his time.
T h e writer was therefore made secretary. Much fun
and good fellowship prevailed at the meeting. Earl
Hardy of Waukesha rendered some favorite tunes at
the piano and many joined him in song. An interesting film depicting the activities of the F,B,I. was
shown after dinner and following this cards were
played. Our annual Founders Day banquet will be
held April 25.—EDWARD G , HEBERLEIN, Secretary.
OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA CITY Alumni Club held its annual Founders Day Banquet on March 22, at the Oklahoma Club,
with a representative attendance of one hundred
Phis, including the active chapter of Oklahoma
Alpha. Departing from the established custom, the
meeting was very informal and fellowship reigned
supreme. T h e program did not center around a
principal speaker, but talks were given by several
Phis, including Bentley Young, Kentucky
'16, recendy returned to the office ot province president;
Leonard Savage, Oklahoma
'29, former province
president; Lawrence Haskell, Oklahoma
'21, director
of Athletics, University of Oklahoma; Fayette Copeland, Oklahoma '21, dean of men, University ot Oklahoma; H u g h McDermott, Oklahoma
'21, director ot
physical education at the University of Oklahoma:
and Major Herbert M. Peck, Virginia
'08. Clyde
O. B u m s i d e , Kansas '23, kept things rolling as master ot ceremonies. Particularly interesting was the re-
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port of the Oklahoma Alpha Chapter by its president and the introduction of prominent students and
athletes, including the two sophomore basketball
sensations of the Oklahoma team, Gerald Tucker and
Bob McCurdy. Special entertainment was provided
by Gerald Tucker, who in addition to being an athlete, is a crooner deluxe. New officers ot the club
elected at the meeting are Bud Haswell, president;
Edgar Van Cleff, vice-president; Harold Brand, secretary-treasurer.—BERT BAREFOOT.

PHILADELPHIA
THE new Club year, 1942-43, has started with increased interest in all Club activities. Weekly luncheons on Wednesdays are being better attended and
plans are under way for many special programs with
a prominent speaker to discuss some vital topic of the
day. Naturally the discussions around the lunch table
are on the War and our part in it. At these weekly
gatherings Phis in uniform are attending quite
regularly. Many of these are attached to some branch
of the Service in this district. We miss some ot our
regular attendants who are now doing their part in
the War effort. Most prominent of these is our
Vice-President, Bert Beyer, Pennsylvania '12, who is
doing some special work at the Quartermaster's Depot of the War Department in South Philadelphia,
Plans for speakers' programs so far outlined include
an address by the Mexican Consul at Philadelphia,
Hon, Adolpho Hernan, who will discuss the present
Mexican-American relationship. He will be an early
spring speaker and, because ot the increasing interest
in the affairs of our Good Neighbors to the South,
this meeting promises to be well attended. Another
speaker who has consented to address our group is O.
Howard Wolfe, vice-president and cashier of the
Philadelphia National Bank, He has been loaned to
the War Department for the duration and is serving
as chief administrative officer of the Philadelphia
Ordnance Department. Mr. Wolfe will talk in general
about the immense cost of the War and what is
being done in this district to supply our armed
forces with arms and munitions. This will also be
one of our early spring speaker programs and should
draw a large group because of the prominence of the
speaker and the intense interest in his subject.
Every Wednesday at 12:30 P.M. Philadelphia Phis
meet informally for luncheon at Kugler's Chestnut
Street Restaurant where they have an alcove room
reserved that will accommodate about twenty-five.
This room is usually comfortably filled and an invitation is extended to all Phis to join with our group
whenever possible. Special notices will be sent for the
special speakers' programs.—HOWARD G, HOPSON,
Reporter.
PHOENIX
OUR Founders Day banquet was held at the Arizona
Club, our annual meeting place for many years.
Herbert E. Hodgson, our genial retiring president,
in finishing a very successful term ot office, planned
the entire affair, which among other enjoyable things
included a delicious dinner. As prearranged, several
fellows from Arizona Alpha at University of Arizona
came up to help us celebrate. We are happy to say that
again the most outstanding high school and junior
college graduates of the state are now members and
pledges of Arizona Alpha, a fact which was evidenced
by the representation ot fellows from the Chapter at
the banquet.
Henry H. Miller addressed the group, taking as
his subject the theme suggested by the SCROLL. This

swell talk was very appropriate on this occasion, as
Lieutenant Fred N. Boynton, Arizona '36, U. S. Army
Air Corps, Lieutenant Jack Blanchard, Oregon '40,
U. S. Army Air Corps, and Ensign George Erhardt,
Arizona '38, U. S. Navy Air Corps, were present.
George was on his way to the Coast, and Fred
and Jack are stationed at Luke Field, near Phoenix,
both being instructors in the Army Air Corps. It
was swell to have these fellows with us, and their
presence reminded us of the fine part Phis are playing
in this war.
Election ot officers was held and the following
were elected: President, Frank Kelly; Vice-President,
Charles Donofrio, Jr.; Secretary, Ozell Trask.
Brief speeches were made by several brothers, the
delegation from Arizona Alpha being represented by a
speech from C. A, Carson, Jr,, a Phoenix boy who
is making good at the University. After the formalities were over, the familiar "bull sessions" were in
order, each Phi trying to outdo the other in reminiscing about the "good old days,"—FRANK KELLY, President.
PORTLAND, OREGON
A gratifying percentage of all Phis located at present
in the Portland district attended the Founders Day
banquet on March 20, at the Aero Club. The good
turnout, however, did not make any the less conspicuous the absence of those brothers who already have
been called to the colors, and their absence was
sufficient to strike the key note, Phi Delta Theta's
obligation to the Brothers in Service.
Wilbur Carl acted as master ol ceremonies and
was in fine form. A rigid time limit was enforced on
all speeches except in the case of Brother Douglas
McKay, the main speaker ot the evening, who was
not allowed to stop until he had completed his vivid
account of experiences in Honolulu on December 7.
Doug was followed by Roy "Spec" Keane, coach of
the Willamette team sharing Doug's front row at the
Jap curtain raiser.
The two Oregon chapters were well represented
at the banquet. Ed Bailey and Grant Swan, alumni
advisers of Oregon Alpha and Oregon Beta respectively, pleaded with the alumni to give the active
chapters more co-operation and greater moral support
and stressed the difficulties which the chapters faced
with their depleted ranks and reduced college enrollments. Don Kirsh, Oregon Alpha president, and
Bob Schram, president of Oregon Beta, spoke on
behalf of their chapters and promised that standards
would not be lowered no matter how small their
ranks became, and these promises were seconded by
the other actives present, prominent among whom
were Oregon Beta's Rose Bowl celebrities, George
Zellick and Bill Halverson.
Four fifty-year Phis were awarded Golden Legion
certificates; namely, Ora Campbell Wright, Franklin
'95; Lebbeus Smith Shumaker, Hillsdale '94; Floyd
F. Whittle, Southern '95; and Jesse F. Brumbaugh,
DePauw '94. Tributes were paid to all the Club's
fifty-year brothers, and, in particular, to Judge Wallace McCamant, father and guiding spirit of the
Portland alumni group, who unfortunately was unable
to attend, owing to temporary illness.
The banquet this year also commemorated the
fortieth anniversary ot the founding of the alumni
club in Portland, and, in the absence of Brother
McCamant, Brothers Robert Crozier and Ralph Wilbur threw some interesting sidelights on those early
days of * A 9 in Oregon,—L. R, GEISLER, Secretary,
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RICHMOND
VERNE BICKELHAUPT, Wisconsin ' i i , was named president of the Richmond Alumni Club at the Founders
Day banquet held March 13 at Ewarts, He succeeds
Dr. Greer Baughman, Virginia '93, who passed on to
the Chapter Grand last December.
Dr. Carter Helm Jones, Richmond '82, for sixtyfour years a member of 4> A 9 was the principal
speaker. As a boy Dr. Jones lived in Lexington, Va,,
and often rode with Ceneral Lee on Traveler. He
said that he was a connecting link of the past and
that the glorious future ot our country was worth
working and fighting for, that Phis had a tradition ot service for right and their country and that
the present group were doing their duty. "Our
nation is engaged in a right war, and all the forces
of truth and justice march with us." As one Phi
said after the meeting "Brother Jones gives one's
spirit a lift and makes one realize that there are
some ideals worth fighting for." T h e club paid
tribute to the following members whose deaths occurred during the year. Dr. Greer Baughman, Virginia '93; Hancock Bragg, Richmond '90; Orren
Steames, Richmond '84; and Rev. George Braxton
Taylor, Richmond '81,
The names of the twenty members of the club in
the armed services of the United States were read
by the secretary and Sgt, Thomas Jordan, Richmond
'41, spoke briefly on how the alumni could help the
brothers in service.
In addition to the election of Verne Bickelhaupt as
president, the following were elected to serve for the
next year; first vice-president, Paul Gibson, Dartmouth
'15; second vice-president, Dr. Lawrence O. Snead,
Richmond '17; secretary-treasurer, W. Roland Galvin,
Richmond '26; reporter. Professor W. Fred Caylor,
Mercer '23, Elected to the Executive Committee were:
Robert H. Morrison, Cincinnati '11, John P. Lea,
Richmond '96, Fred Hummel, Wisconsin '19; Overton
D. Dennis, Richmond '15; Guy B. Hazlegrove, Virginia
'i"]-^ Dennis W. Hartz, Richmond '20; Lee F. Davis,
Duke '31; Joseph E. Nettles, Richmond '29, and
Joseph Cottrell, Duke '30,—W. ROLAND GALVIN, Secretary.
ROCHESTER
THE Phi Delta Theta alumni ot Rochester celebrated
Founders Day banquet on the evening of April 15.
Erwin R, Davenport, Nebraska '98, was the speaker.
Brother Davenport is the civilian chief ot the
Rochester Ordnance District and general manager ot
the Gannett Papers, Inc. In order to meet with
Brother Davenport's full schedule the celebration of
Founders Day was delayed until April,
Lt. Colonel William H, Emerson, Syracuse '15, has
been called to Washington, D.C, to serve with the
War Department. During the past five years he has
been serving very ably as the corporation counsel
for the City of Rochester.
Major William W. McMillan, Williams '18, has
also been called to active duty at \Vashington, His
address is 5ii6-45th Street N,W,, Washington, D,C,
Lt. E. Philip Kron, M.I.T. '34, has entered active
service at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, He will live
with his family at Brookville, Ohio,
Lt. J. G. William L, Naumer, Syracuse '26, is stationed at Rochester,—^V, D. FOLLANSBEE, Secretary.
ST. LOUIS
T H E Phi Delta Theta Alumni Club of St. Louis,
Mo., celebrated Founders Day with its usual annual
banquet at the University Club March 16. A goodly
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crowd was there, the attendance was 137 strong.
The main speaker was Hon. J. Wesley McAfee,
Missouri '25, who ranks next to Fred Allen for ad
fibbing. He frequently showered some ot the brothers
with his sizzling wit. Philo S, Stevenson, Washington
'94, was given a fifty-year Golden Legion Certificate.
For the rest ot our account let it suffice that the
entertainment—from our active men and also from
the professionals—was fine.
Officers chosen for 1942 and 1943: President, Jack
Adams; vice-president, Wilfred F. Long; secretary,
Hickman Y, Fisher; treasurer. Jack Burton HICKMAN
Y. FISHER, Secretary.

SALT LAKE CITY
A brief report ot Founders Day annual banquet held
March 21, 1942, by the Salt Lake City Alumni Club
at Hotel Newhouse, Salt Lake City, There were
seventy-five in attendance, including members and
pledges ot Utah Alpha chapter. Visiting Phis included Lt, Col, G, S, Woolworth, Union '96, now stationed at Fort Douglas, Utah; Jack Tunis, Maryland
'36; Bill Bjorklund, Minnesota '41, and Clayton B,
Shaw, Syracuse '22, DeMotte Pomeroy was Toastmaster; Principal Speaker, George EUerbeck; other
speakers Robert Steele, President of Utah Alpha, and
Col, Woolworth, Short eulogies were given for Major
Chauncey B. Whitney, who was killed on Mindanao
Island in the Philippines December 21, 1941; for Dr,
John Aird who died suddenly in Los Angeles about
March 15, 1942; and for Winston Bruun killed in
Arizona in January, 1942, when training plane
crashed. Golden Legionnaire certificate was presented
to Brother Ernest M, Fowler, lo-aia '86, in a beautiful
ritual ceremony as outlined by Dean Hoffman—
HAROLD R . MAYS, Secretary.

SAN DIEGO
SAN DIEGO Phis observed Founders Day with a dinner
in Cuyamaca Club, Wednesday evening, March 18,
Featured speaker ot the evening was Dr, Louis E,
Van Norman, C.C.N.Y. '91, who literally held us
all fascinated with a sparkling account ot his interviews and friendships with such famous literary and
dramatic notables as Mark Twain, Tolstoi, Modjeska,
Sarah Bernhardt, and R, D, Blackmore, author of
"Lorna Doone," Brother Edward T, Lannon, Colorado
'05, addressed us on the Founders Dav theme of our
Obligations to Brothers in the Service, Following
the annual election ot officers. President Vance Dickerman, Dartmouth '31, turned the gavel over to Carroll
Stilson, California '10, who is sure to guide our Club
through an active and interesting year. Since last
November the San Diego Club has been carrying
out an active and effective program of dinners every
other month and regular luncheon meetings on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at the
Golden Lion Tavern. Visiting Phis and especially
brothers in the service are more than welcome—
VANCE DICKERMAN, Secretary.

S.\N FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO'S annual celebration of Founders Day
was held this year in the spacious banquet hall ot
the Fraternity Club in San Francisco's famous Palace
Hotel. Representatives of the posts adjacent to the
city were acdaimed: Major William H, Hammond,
Oregon '30, for the Phis at the Presidio; Capt, Jefferson H. Mvers, Minnesota '28, for Fort Mason;
Private Robert Thompson, Vanderbilt '38, Camp Ord,
After the sumptuous repast, the dignified and thrilling
ceremony of tlie Living Flame was performed, bestow-
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ing Golden Legion membership on Major Lawrence
B. Pilsbury, Nebraska '90, and Thomas E. Graff,
Cornell '91. Brothers Ed Willi, president of California
Alpha, and Chuck Smith, president of California
Beta, brought greetings from their respective chapters. There was a delightful interlude, "The Gay
Nineties," presented by Bob Arnold and Joe CuUen,
of California Alpha, and songs by the Stanford double
octet, humorous and well rehearsed. Brother Ed
Williams, former president of Omicron Province spoke
briefly. T h e speaker ot the evening was Brother
Hubert H. Ward, president of the General Council
1900-02, who set forth the objectives ot * A 9 and
related some episodes of Fraternity history of a
half-century ago,—JOHN GARTH, Secretary.
SEATTLE
THE annual Founders Day banquet brought together 250 Phis from Seattle and vicinity. Major
Harry Cain, Sewanee '29, of Tacoma presided as toastmaster in his inimitable fashion. President Tregaskis
ot Washington Alpha told of the progress the chapter
is making in a scholastic way, but called attention
to the inroads being made in the membership by
the calls into Military Service. In the absence of
Capt. Stew Miller, on duty at Camp Lewis, Ray
Gardner presented a service flag to Washington Alpha.
Ray helped the freshmen get started in the fall ot
1917 before getting his commission in the armed
forces, Pete Tegtmeyer, Washington '09, exhibited the
first blanket awarded in the good old days for
winning a Big W in his senior year in footbaU. His
was the second name inscribed on the famous
Flaherty medal. Charles Caches (charter member of
Washington Alpha) President ot the General Council,
was the highlight of the evening with his address
dealing with the Fraternity in the present day
KENT E , RATCLIFFE, Secretary.

TOLEDO
ANOTHER Founders Day is in the past and Toledo
Alumni missed John Calder, a Golden Legionnaire,
who passed away last summer. Another loyal alumnus.
Commander W. A. Neill, was not present, being at
San Diego with the fleet. T h e thirty-five members
present enjoyed a most pleasant evening, hearing
Dr. Frank Prout, Ohio Weslyan '06, president ot
Bowling Green University, deliver a most inspiring
up-to-the-minute address on "Why We Must Carry
On." His intimate and colorful Fraternity life made
his talk a very valuable one to all present. Our
alumni will hold a spring party in April or May
for the purpose ot bringing together High School
graduates going to college and alumni FRED A.
HUNT, Secretary.

TULSA
OUR Founders Day dinner meeting was held at the
University Club in Tulsa on March 16, and thirtyone brothers were present to hear an inspiring as
well as entertaining speech by United States District
Judge Royce H, Savage, Oklahoma '25. Forrest S,
DeBernardi, Westminster '23, President ot the Alumni
Club, was Toastmaster. Tribute was paid to the
brothers who have joined the Chapter Grand, and
to those serving in the armed forces of our country
at the present time.
An election ot officers was held and selected to
serve tor the coming year were Jos. S. Bottler, president; Wm, W. McMichads, vice-president and
GEORGE S. DOWNEY, Secretary-Treasurer.

WASHINGTON
T H E Washington Alumni Club celebrated its fiftieth
anniversary at a Founders Day banquet, March 14,
attended by 121 Phis representing sixty of our
chapters. T h e dean of all Washington Phis, Milo
C. Summers, Lombard '81, gave a r&um^ of the
history of this Club, for which he is primarily responsible. While a charter was apparently issued to
the Club in 1884, the first Founders Day banquet
was held in 1892, which President Harrison attended.
Our banquet has always been noted for bringing
together Phis representing more different chapters
than any other fraternity function excepting only a
Convention. Samuel Scrivener, Jr., Lehigh '26, as
president, introduced the energetic and loyal Phil
McCuUough, Nebraska '17, who acted as toastmaster.
Milo Summers presented a Golden Legion Certificate
to Ralph Williams, Knox '97, who was active in
Alumni Club affairs during his years in Washington.
A distinguished group of Army and Navy officers
were present and Robert Patterson, Union '12, Under
Secretary ot War,
Senator Tom Connally, Texas '00, entertained us
with some of his famous stories, while Senators Elmer
Thomas, DePauw '00, and Raymond Willis, Wabash
'96, gave interesting talks concerning both their experiences in the Fraternity and Congress.
Luther Ellis, Wabash '14, placed in nomination the
following, who were elected officers for the year 194243: president. Dr. James A. Lyon, Ohio '95; vice-president, Glenn Giere, Minnesota '32; secretary-treasurer,
Everett Flood, Arizona '29; reporter, Carl Scheid, Chicago '32.
As usual George Ward, Illinois '10, was primarily
responsible for this successful gathering,—CARL A,
SCHEID,

Reporter.

WEST VIRGINIA
TWENTY-FIVE Phis of the Kanawha Valley and vicinity
held a Founders Day meeting at the Ruffner Hotel
in Charleston on March 13, A buffet supper was
served, after which general business of the Alumni
Club was discussed by the members present. An
election of Charleston Alumni Club members was
held, the following being elected: Joseph A. Morrison,
president; H. C. Howard, vice-president; C. J. Benson, secretary-treasurer; and S. Key Dickinson, reporter.
We were pleased to have as our guest one of the
Bluefield, W.Va., Phis, Mr. W. E. R. Koepler, who
gave us the latest information he had received in
connection with plans for the coming General Convention to be held at the Greenbrier Hotel at White
Sulphur Springs, W.Va. T h e advisability ot having
the annual state convention of West Virginia Phis
was also discussed and it was decided that because
of the conditions now existing and in view of the
General Convention, to be held in the near future,
the state organization would not hold the annual
convention, but if possible, have a separate meeting at
the National Convention FELIX A. LILLY, Secretary.
WORCESTER
A BANQUET in recognition of Founders Day was
held by a group of Worcester, Mass., alumni, headed
by Brother Admiral Cluverius, on the evening ot
March 31. The institutions represented were Allegheny, Amherst, Purdue, Stanford, Tulane, Vermont,
and Washington State,—BRYANT M . FRENCH, Secretary.
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OA0) Chapter News in Brief %m

ALABAMA

ALPHA.

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA—

This chapter, along with other chapters in the South,
is suffering somewhat from loss of active members to
the armed forces. However, this has been remedied by
an extensive rushing campaign. We have pledged
eight new men. The Softball team after losing three
games in the first round is undefeated in the second
round and should win the cup. Heyward Taylor has
an appointment to Annapolis. We had a very good
scholastic record, placing sixth among twenty-eight
fraternities. T h e University, starting June 8, 1942,
will go on the quarter system, keeping many students in college during the summer months which
will make it necessary for the chapter to continue its
activities during this period. In the newly installed
Quartermaster Corps we had two acceptances, David
Jacobs and Sidney Dozier, III. Only fifty men were
accepted out of the whole commerce school. Up to
date we have twelve men "keeping 'em flying" tor
U,S.A. A majority of the boys in the Fraternity have
bought twenty-five dollar Defense Bonds.—B. H.
MooNEY, Reporter.
ALABAMA BETA, ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTI-

TUTE.—The Phi swimming team took second place
in the interfraternity meet and with our standings
in basketball, volleyball, football, and track, we are
still leading the field in intramural athletics. Ben
Craig and Henry Seawell were selected on the allcampus basketball team. Bill Manley received numerals
in basketball and Wilton Persons is on the freshman
track team. Harry Butler will leave us in June to
enter the United States Military Academy. In the
recent campus elections Henry Park was elected vicepresident ot the executive cabinet and Pete King
was appointed assistant editor of the Glomerata,
Jack Tankersly was elected president of the American
Institute of Aeronautical Science and Ed Wagner was
elected secretary and treasurer ot the same organization. Lennon Bowen was elected to membership in
* *; Wallace Hannum, Scott Farley, and Jimmy
Guinn were tapped by A 2 II; and Billy Duncan was
elected to membership in Scabbard and Blade and
T B n. The scholastic average of the chapter was
raised to 80,00 during the past semester R. E,
SHIVELY, Reporter.
ALBERTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA—The

chapter was honored by the presence ot Brother
Charles Caches at the annual dance and banquet held
this spring. As a result ot the elections for the next
Varsity term Lloyd Grisdale will occupy the highest
student position, that ot president ot the Students
Union. Freeze is president of men's athletics, Ives
is president and Gouche is treasurer of the law club,
McCuaig is the business manager of the Alberta Law
Quarterly. T h e brothers shared well in the recent
athletics and other awards, Grisdale and Anderson
obtained the highest athletic award, the Block "A."
Freeze, Stuart, Chesney, and Crowder all received
additional bars to their Black "A." Brimacombe received a literary A pin. Several additional brothers
have left to join His Majesty's forces, Frank Deakin to
the Navy, Lee Millar, George Yavis to the Army, and
George Stuart and Phikeia Jim Buckingham, to the
Air Force. Those graduating this year are: Bell in

medicine; Chesney, Crowder, Deakin, and Kidd in
engineering; Legge and Walker in Honors chemistry;
Gore in law; Cameron and Stuart in agriculture;
Anderson in commerce; Rocky Johnston, Beauchamp,
Grisdale, Bob Johnston, and Ives in arts and science.
The chapter house will remain open this summer
to accomodate the Phis in medicine who are continuing their course as a result ot the new %var-time
speed-up of the medical school DON BELL, Reporter.
ARIZONA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA.—Dick

Evans and Eddie Held, who recently received their
commissions in the Navy Air Corps, both dropped
in en route to their new stations. Jack Evans and
Omer Donahoe are now in training in the Navy
Air Corps, Omer to graduate in the very near future.
Ted Ozanne, John Nolan, and John Jameson recently entered the Army Air Corps. A benefit baseball game, which yielded a substantial sura for the
Red Cross, was played between * A 9 and $ F A.
Arizona Alpha initiated ten, men this semester: Bill
Bartholemew, C, A. Carson, Don Entz, Bill Oldham,
Bud Keller, Willard Porter, Van Taggart, Reading
Overstreet, Jack Van Spankeren, and Marshall Dyer.
New Phikeias are Wayne Yoeman, Glendale, Ariz,;
Hugo Monnig, St. Louis; Bob Felix, Tucson; and
John Ware, La JoUa, Calif. Les Westfall is captain
of the senior men's jumping team; Jim Bush and
Russ Crane represent the chapter in the sophomore
jumping team; many Phis will take part in the
annual Gymkhana. Dashman Don Entz and Van
Taggart, both freshmen, have done well on the
track and tennis teams, respectively. Ramey Harper
has done a wonderful job as intramural sports
manager; * A 9 is in the top three. Bob Scott and
Elmer Yoeman were chosen members of Blue Key.
Ted Darragh was initiated into Scabbard and Blade,—
GEORGE T . WICK,

BRITISH

Reporter.

COLUMBIA ALPHA, UNIVERSTTY OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA.—In the interfraternity Sing Song,

* A 9 placed a very close second. By virtue ot winning
the snooker and track meet championships, * i 9 won
the Grand Aggregate Cup for intramural competition.
Ken McBride, our golf expert, reversed his stick to
cop the honours in the snooker tournament. In the
track meet, Don McLean won the 440 and 880, Stu
Maddin was second in the 100 and 440, Ted Cruise
won the broad jump, and Gray Ryan, Maddin, and
MacLean won the medley relay. Another Phi, Jack
McKinlay, won the individual scoring championship
in the basketball tournament. Don Parham and Howie
Poulson are president and treasurer respectively of the
graduating class. For the coming year John Carson
is president of the Men's Undergraduate Society, and
Hugh Ritchie is president of the Arts Men's Undergraduate Society. R, MacDougall, D. Pedlow, A,
Matheson, and W. MacLellan recently received their
commissions at Gordon Head, an Officers Training
Centre, and are now furthering their training in
Calgary. On completion of this term, Allan, Cruise,
K, McBride, T. McBride, and D, Ritchie will leave
for Gordon Head, Turner and \Vood will join the
Navy, while Paton and J. McKinlay will join the Air
Force. On Good Friday we were fortunate to have
Brother Charles E. Caches to an informal dinner at
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the Fraternity house, A Founders Day banquet
planned April 28 rounded out the social year—E,
PAUL GRIFFIN, Reporter.
CALIFORNIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

—The spring social calendar of the chapter has
been, as usual, full to the brim. A most successful

^^il

i

CALIFORNIA GAMMA'S NEW HOME

fathers' dinner was held April 8, several alumni were
also present, namely: Brothers Doyle, Anderson, and
Caldwell. The active chapter traditionally challenged
the alumni to a baseball game which was held
April 12. To conclude the spring events we held
our annual formal at the chapter house on April 18
with several members of California Beta represented,
as well as a number of our younger alumni. The
chapter volleyball team swept the fraternity league
as well as the other leagues in the university intramural, to capture the championship in volleyball.
This may partially be attributed to the presence ot a
court, built by the alumni under the watchful eye
ot Brother W. O. Morgan; it is situated in the rear
ot the house. John Meier represents us on the varsity
track team, running the low hurdles, while Phikeia
Bishop is entered in the high hurdles and the discus
on the frosh track team. Phikeia Dodds, guard on
the freshman football team last year, has been playing
first string on the varsity this spring practice. The
chapter pledged two more boys this spring, both from
San Francisco: Robert Burmeister and Joseph CuUen.
The call to the colors was answered by Grattan Hogin
who is now in the Army and Richard Baum who is
in the Air Corps
CALIFORNIA

^WAYNE WELCOME,
BETA,
STANFORD

Reporter.
UNIVERSITY—

Captain Bud Brownell, national intercollegiate
runner-up in 1941, is leading the golf team in an
undefeated season to date. Brownell, in a recent
exhibition with Denny Shute, lowered the course
record formerly held by Brother Doering by two
strokes to a par shattering 63. Likewise, Captain Larry
Dee, and our national doubles champion Ted
Schroeder, are pacing the varsity tennis team, which
is leading the Pacific Coast conference, with no defeats.
Buck Fawcett, Bill Brubaker, and Henry Hege are
out for spring football practice, while Bob Jones is
filling in for Captain Doc Colyear ot the swimming
team, who was forced to drop the sport because ot
admission into the Stanford School of Medicine.
Social restrictions enforced by the present war conditions have forced us to give up our plans for the
Miami Triad Dance, but we are now formulating
plans for our annual barn dance to take place early
in May. We were pleased to entertain some of the

brothers from California Alpha at our last fireside
party W. H. SCHEEL, JR., Reporter,
CALIFORNIA GAMMA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

AT LOS ANGELES,—The chapter was quite fortunate
in getting a gift of much-needed furniture for the
new quarters. Brother Jim Lawshe ot Los Angeles
is the one to whom we are deeply indebted. The
University has just passed the ruling to put us on a
full year, three-term basis. All our men are planning
to attend the added session which starts in June and
runs to October. This means that California Gamma
will be pledging and initiating three delegations a
year. We represented U.C,L,A. in defeating a picked
team from U.S.C, in Softball in the recent tri-campus
meet, which also included Occidental College. The
actives of the chapter had an interesting experience
during "Green Day." The pledges and actives traded
places. The pledges are to be assured that this won't
happen more than once a year, Godfrey is in charge
of the Junior Jubilee show for the Junior Prom
weekend. We have limited our social activities, for
the most part, to inexpensive record dances at the
house. However, on May 9 we joined 2 X of U,S.C.
and B 9 I I of U.C.L.A, for another successful Miami
Triad dance. Bledsoe and Perkins, finishing their
eventful reigns as sophomore and freshman class
presidents respectively, wound up the year by staging
the annual barn dance,—REDMOND L , DAGGETT, Re-

porter.
COLORADO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

Our social season was climaxed by the Founders Day
spring formal held Saturday, April 4, at the Cosmopolitan Hotel in Denver in conjunction with Wyoming
Alpha, Colorado Beta, and the Denver Alumni Club.
It was a delightful evening with 175 couples in attendance. Brothers Briggs and Shannon, and Phikeia
Davis are out for spring football. Walk is throwing
the javelin for the varsity and clearing the 200 foot
mark. Phikeia Maloof is out tor freshman tennis, and
Phikeias Nelson, Kraph, and Kaub are fencing for the
University in the Regional meet, April 11, Landrum
earned his " C " in gymnastics, and Norris earned his
numeral in basketball. Brothers Gould and Downing
and Phikeia Davis have left college to enlist in the
armed forces. Briggs was promoted to first class petty
officer in the Naval R.O.T.C, and Oxford and Davis
are on the N.R.O.T.C. rifle team. Spring football,
tennis, and golf are under way.—MERLIN MILLS, Reporter.
COLORADO BETA, COLORADO COLLEGE

It is with

deep regret the Chapter reports the death of Brother
Clyde Jay, lost in action while serving with the

SPRING INITIATES OF CALIFORNIA GAMMA
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R.C.A.F, in England. Clyde Tritt was inducted early
in April. Home on leave was Lt. Earl Udick, Army
Air Corps. Bob Wilson was sworn in class V-i. Several others will take their final physicals tor V-i soon.
Tritt and Ewanus were elected to Red Lantern,
honorary senior men's organization. Pantor is Red
Lantern president. Ewanus was second highest in
points scored by the varsity hockey team. This college
year has been a very successful one for the chapter in
general. The improvement in the house, scholarship,
athletics, and general campus standing has been very
marked. The sodal calendar this year has induded
such outstanding events as the rush week formal, the
pledge formal, the bam dance, and the Denver Alumni
Club dance all topped off by the annual spring formal
and dinner dance held above the clouds at the Cheyenne Mountain summit lodge,—CHARLES M . FINING,
Reporter.
FLORIDA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

^The

Chapter began one of its most successful years with
the largest pledge class in its history. Robinson,
McRae, Lee, Piatt, Jones, Bracken, and Comfort
represented * A 9 on the gridiron. A noteworthy
social program was dimaxed by a 26 to o victory
over Z N in our annual charity football game. Exams
at the end of the first semester saw the chapter's
scholarship standing on the up grade. Military ball
found Florida Alpha with the largest number of
dates and the presentation of five Phis among the
Scabbard and Blade pledges. They were Trapp, Ball,
Robinson, Cason, and Roberts. Varsity basketball
men were Lee, Craig, and Piatt. Craig also won
his letter in track. Florida Alpha came out ot a
heated political campaign with four high ranking
officers: Roberts, secretary-treasurer of the student
body; McRae, vice-president of the athletic council;
Phil Craig, business manager of the Alligator; Jim
Robinson, business manager of the " F " book. Rogers,
Robinson, Craig, Roberts are Blue Key men. Social
activities wound up with the annual Jook Joint
Jamboree during Spring Frolics weekend. In intramurals the Chapter has retained its supremacy and
enters the final sport with a 16-point lead—^JIM
ROBINSON,

Reporter.

GEORGIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

The

chapter has started a "blitzkrieg" rushing campaign
which will continue through the entire summer school
and until the end of fall quarter rush week in September. Initiation was held for two Phikeias: Fred
Bell, Tifton, Ga.; and Curt Hall, Newton, Ga. The
chapter is proud of its alumni in the armed service,
some of whom are seeing or have seen action. The
annual Gay Nineties ball was held on April 3. Ben
Howell and Jim Montgomery were elected to Gridiron. At the present time the house is full and will
probably continue to be full for the duration. In
intramural athletics, we are well in the lead for the
Governor's Cup awarded each year to the winning
intramural team. Neil Spearman graduated at the
dose of the last quarter and received his commission
as second lieutenant in the non-rated Air Corps with
orders to report to active duty. Quite a few of the
Georgia Alpha alumni returned for the Little Commencement festivities, the annual spring dances. Seniors Bob Carithers, Ed Lumpkin, Dixon Hogg, Jim
Dunlap, Dick Kenyan, and Clem Brown will graduate on May 16 and receive their commissions as
second lieutenants in the United States Army,—BOB
STEWART,

Reporter.

GEORGIA BETA, EMORY UNIVERSITY With the
spring quarter only four weeks old, Georgia Beta has
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already pledged five new men, has two men rtmning
for important positions in student activities, and is
rapidly rising to the top of the fraternity league in
sports. Goldthwaite is running for president of the
student body, and Bates for editor of the Campus.
Goldthwaite is business manager of the Wheel, vicepresident of the interfraternity councU, and a member of the student council. The five new pledges are
Louis Townsend, Jacksonville, Fla.; Jean Giles, Plant
City, Fla.; James Hudson, Crystal River, Fla.; Andrew
Cartledge, Columbus, Ga.; and Earl Stockman, Greenwood, S.C. Az Flowers, Dothan, Ala,, was initiated
the latter part of the winter quarter. Georgia Beta is
leading its league in wrestling, and has five members
of the freshman baseball team, the fastest track team
on the campus
CLAUDE M . ^VILSON, Reporter.
GEORGIA GAMMA, MERCER UNIVERSITY
In an-

nual student elections Preston was elected editor and
Henderson business manager of the 1942-43 Cauldron;

MEN OF MARK AT MERCER

Preston and Henderson
Barnard was elected freshman adviser for next year.
Several brothers were also named to minor student
offices. As yet only one active brother has gone into
military service. Everett Barfield, junior, is in the
Naval Air Corps stationed at Camp Gordon, Atlanta.
Several seniors will enter active service upon graduation, and Hitchcock, Graham, Gibson, and Pappas will
enter medical schools. The chapter is planning for an
early rush season during the first of June, since Mercer is among those schools inaugurating the speed-up
program. Plans are also being made for an active
chapter during the summer months. We announce the
pledging of Phikeia Douglas Barnard, Augusta, Ga.
The chapter stands well in spring intramurals, including Softball, bowling, and touch football, with
final playoffs yet to be held. In the annual scholastic
competition between freshman-junior, and sophomoresenior dasses, the freshman-senior classes lost and
gave the chapter an outing recently, held at Kiwanis
Lake. William McAfee, '41, Pan-American pilot, visited the chapter recently. Two former chapter presidents are now with the FBI, Quenton Plunkett, '41,
and \Villis Conger, '40, Former Phis now stationed
at Camp Wheeler, Ga,, and Fort Benning, Ga,, visit
the chapter often. An attempt is being made by
President HoUingsworth to secure a list of Phis at
Camp Wheeler; the chapter plans to entertain them
before spring quarter ends.—WILLIAM PRESTON, Reporter.
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GEORGIA DELTA, GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOL-

OGY Stewart Duggan and Cliff Doyal hold positions
on the varsity track team, while Wally Shiver represents us in freshman track. Forrest Smith is number
one on the varsity pitching staff, and Byrd Quigg is
our other member of the baseball team. We are also
represented by Carlton Wellborn in tennis and George
Sargent in golf. In the recent interfraternity track
meet, Georgia Delta swept the field for the second
consecutive year, finishing first in six events for a
total of 34 out of a possible 50 points. The nearest
competitor scored eleven points, A beautiful gold
cup was presented to us by the Anak Society. In
the interfraternity swimming meet, we placed third.
We urge all alumni and brothers to send in recommendations of boys for the coming rush week.
Because ot the new speed-up system, we will continue school through the summer—rush week beginning June 5,—^JACK CLINE, Reporter.
IDAHO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO,—At mid-

semester Idaho Alpha brought in two new pledges.
Garth Duell and Bob Temple, and six new initiates:
Bill Hunt, Stan Grannis, Dick Randa, II, Bill Brooks,
Wilton Hovorka, and Carroll Smith, Highlight ot the
past reporting period was the joint Founders Day
banquet held with Washington Gamma at Pullman,
with President Caches as the guest of honor. Brother
Caches gave an exceptional talk after dinner, a talk
on the place of fraternities, and more especially * A 9,
in the present conflict. Brother Caches' talk was very
inspirational yet had such a commonsense point ot
view as to inake it very applicable to present conditions. Two past presidents of Idaho Alpha left in
April for service in the armed forces; Jack Ramsey left
for officers training with the Marines, and Gordon
Williamson was inducted into the Army. The chapter
turned out a Pacific Coast heavyweight champion in
Vic Berlins; Vic also is a mainstay on the pitching
staff for varsity baseball. Rudy Franklin is among the
top three on the golf team this spring, while Jim
Roper is on the frosh ladder. During the past month
Idaho Alpha has welcomed back two alumni who are
serving in the army: First Lts. Jim Rice and Jack
Ward; both had been recently promoted STANTON
PARK, Reporter.
ILLINOIS ALPHA, NORTHWESTERN

UNIVERSITY.—

March 8 formal initiation and a banquet for sixteen
Phikeias took place in the chapter house. The new
brothers are Edward Bamett, Moline, 111.; Stanhope
Blunt, St. Paul, Minn,; Arthur Colwell, Evanston;
Richard Daspit, Wilmette; Edward Firstone, San
Francisco, Calif.; Jack Hale, Bay City, Mich.; Mason
Ingalls, Lakewood, Ohio; Frank Jones, Kansas City,
Mo.; Richard Lewis, Evanston; Jack Marshall, Evanston; Woods McPherson, Pocatello, Idaho; Anthony
Ostroff, Aurora, III.; Henry Schwartz, Bay City, Mich,;
Robert Smyth, Evanston; Richard SoUis, Chariton,
Iowa; Paul Stoltz, Ottumwa, Iowa, Spring has found
Ted Esser pitching for the N. U. baseball team,
while Johnny Stoltz is one of the mainstays of the
golfing team. Dick Baker received a trophy for the
second highest total score for twenty-two games of
bowling. Dick is also a quarter-finalist in the intramural tennis tournament. Jack Sundine and Johnny
Stoltz won the university table tennis doubles championship, with Ted Esser and Hank Schwartz as
runners-up. Don Geiger has gone undefeated in Big
Ten debate competition throughout the season. The
celebration banquet of the ninety-fourth anniversary
of Founders Day was held Friday, April 17, at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel. A talk by Colonel Paul Arm-

strong, ordnance officer of the Sixth Corps area and
brother Phi, was featured on the program. Over 300
active and alumni Phis attended.—^JACK HOFFRICHTER,
Reporter.
ILLINOIS

DELTA-ZETA,

KNOX

COLLEGE—The

following Phikeias were initiated by the chapter
February 29, 1942: Jake Stefan, Quincy; Dean Robinson, Waukegan; Russ Freeburg, Galesburg; Bob Crawford, Pinckneyville; John Barnes and Bill Wagner,
Henry; Phil Pearcy, Benton; Ed Higgins, Chicago;
John Onken, Chapin. These new initiates have not
only helped^our chapter to place second in scholastic
achievement out of six fraternities, but have added
to the chapter's athletic prestige by three freshmen
receiving numerals in basketball: Bob Crawford, Ed
Kotas, and Russ Freeburg, Upperclass Phis receiving
varsity letters are Bill Crawford, Bud Olmstead, and
Bob Peterson, manager, in basketball, and Floyd
Fulle, Mort Monson, Don Malmquist, and Ken
Wright in swimming. Art Draper and Paul Gibson
represent * A 9 on the rifle team. Bringing honor to
the chapter in the way of extracurricular distinctions,
Ned Landon was recently elected a member of Friars,
appeared in Who's Who in American Colleges along
with Floyd Fulle, and will be one ot Knox's representatives to the National Student Federation convention at Purdue, Chuck Boydstun, Bob McClelland,
and Don Malmquist are now members ot Key Club,
while Frank Fabbri, president ot our chapter, was
honored for his work in the college theater by being
elected to Curtain Call, Eight out of the fifteen new
initiates of Scabbard and Blade are Phis, by far the
largest representation among the fraternities.—KENNETH WRIGHT,
ILLINOIS

Reporter,
ETA,

UNIVERSITY

OF ILLINOIS,—The

chapter celebrated its annual Founders Day on March
8. We were fortunate in having Brother George Banta,
Jr., P.P.G.C. as guest speaker. Many alumni came
home to the chapter house to observe this annual
event. Brother J. H. Wilterding also honored us with
his presence again this year. On February 15 Illinois
Eta initiated a fine class of Phikeias. So unusual were
they that the chapter received a letter from the Dean
ot Men lauding the group and predicting a rosy
future for Illinois Eta. Twelve members of this group
achieved above a " B " average for the first semester.
The new Phis are: William Koch, St. Charles, brother
of Jim Koch; Phil Dadant, Hamilton, brother of
Charles and Bob; Dwyer Murphy, Champaign, son of
Frank Murphy; Julian Schlotman, Madisonville, Ky.,
son of Robert L. Schlotman; William Barker, Danville, son of Alden F. Barker, Cornell '06; Peter Van
Trigt and Lester Parr, Ottawa; Elmer Huss and Art
Dufelmeier, Beardstown; Tom Roberts, Sycamore;
Robert Cleveland, Winnetka; Walter O'Brien, Oak
Park; Robert Hill, Benton; Twins John and David
McBride, Champaign; Twins John and James Palm,
Rockford; Stratton Springer, Springfield. Gym Captain Phi Caton Cobb again led the Illinois Gym team
to the title of the N.C.A.A. meet held at Annapolis,
Caton was successful in defending his individual
title in the side horse event; he also garnered seconds in the parallel bars and all-around events. Another
Phi athlete who is distinguishing himself is Ed
"Ace" Parker who recently received a letter as member of the Championship Illinois basketball team of
this year. Now he has turned his attention to the
baseball camp where he has won a regular position
at first base. He also leads the squad in batting
average. At present Eta is gunning tor the intramural
championship, practidng singing for competition in
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Sachem Sing, and looking forward to the Spring
Formal and other social events,—FORREST H . CLEAVE.
INDIANA ALPHA, INDIANA UNIVERSITY

Initiation

was held March i for the following Phikeias: Robert
Mcintosh, Jim Rogers, Charles Smith, Richard Rowland, William Hoadley, Volmar Franz, Merrill Brockway, Jack Greeno, Jim Mensch, Albert Losche, Tom
Voss, Warren Zweig, Charles Clifford, Charles Jacoby,
William McClain, Walter Buck, Toms Graessle, and
John Mason. The newly initiated members attended
a banquet in their honor that evening. The following
week all of the members of Indiana Alpha went to
Indianapolis to the annual Founders Day Banquet,
March 6. This semester we have pledged the following
boys: Clifford Starr, Seymour; Roy Cobb, Whiting;
Clarence Darkus, South Bend; Jim Dolan, Hartford
City; Paul Schneck, Seymour; Jack New, Greenfield.
Phikeia Schneck gives the chapter four freshmen in
<I> H 2. Indiana Alpha has developed a hard-hitting
intramural Softball team, winning three out ot four
games. Campbell Kane won the Bankers' Mile in
Chicago for the second consecutive time. Bob Cutler
and Bob Moorhead were awarded their numerals for
their work as baseketball and baseball managers respectively. George Kennelly received his numerals in
wrestling, and Volmar Franz, his for swimming. Danny"
Cravens is on the varsity golf team this spring. Indiana Alpha had its annual Spring Rush dance April
11, in Alumni Hall. T h e annual House Mother's
banquet was held March 17 in honor ot Mrs. Robertson. On April 15 an exchange barbecue was held with
the members ot II B *. Danny Cravens was appointed
rush chairman for the summer session. Brother Robert
Hartle, Assistant Executive Secretary visited the Chapter March 17-19
INDIANA

CHILTON BROWN,

BETA,

WABASH

Reporter.

COLLEGE—Returning

from the State Banquet at Indianapolis, where the
chapter again won a perfect attendance award, the
chapter had initiation for Jack Schaub, Winn, Carrithers, Billman, Kloppenburg, Mahorney, McKay,
and Spinney. Brother Thomas has sponsored the idea
ot a chapter library on a new and improved scale
and in co-operation with this plan each brother has
pledged five or more books. "The chapter also subscribed to the Book-ot-the-Month Club to provide the
chapter with outstanding up-to-date books. We have
given a good account ot ourselves in the intramural
track meet, with Davis placing second in the hurdles,
Billman and Carrithers placing in the dashes and
McKay in the broad jump. The chapter also showed
a marked rise in scholarship at mid-semester with
nearly every man improving. Thomas, Quirk, and
Davis were invited to join the German Club, Jones
was elected to T K A, Bud Pulver was elected to
II A E and is also president of the French Club and
manager of the Varsity Show. Billman and McKay
are out for freshman track. The chapter is now making plans for a stimulated rushing campaign around
and during the Panhellenic dance,—J. K. TANDY,
Reporter.
INDIANA

GAMMA, BUTLER UNIVERSITY—In

the

field ot intramurals Indiana Gamma walked off with
top honors and the trophies in football and swimming
and second place in basketball, put the Phis well in
lead for the all intramural trophy, thus duplicating
a feat ot last year. Every varsity and freshman team
of the University included Phis and Phikeias. This
spring semester Kettery and Jacobi were on the tennis
team, and Hardy and Phikeias Baumgartner and
Williams were out for baseball. Hamp, Carson, and
Holeman put out the Drift, the yearbook. Ross Chris-
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tena, tmtil he left for the Army, kept the presses
rolling for the daily paper, the Collegian. With the
election of the new Drift heads, Kettery and Hart
are to serve as editor and business manager respectively. In Blue Key were Spencer (president),
Fruechtenicht, and Holeman, in Sphinx were Carson
and Hamp, in Utes were Manifold, Fortney, Griffith,
Cooper, and Pentecost. Holeman was dected to * K *.
At a dinner meeting early in May the Chapter's

INDIANA GAMMA'S INTRAMURAL SWIMMERS

Mothers club presented the graduating seniors. Deputy, Guy, Fruechtenicht, Holeman, Jacobi, Paul, and
Spencer, with bronze plaques in the traditional manner. Possibly the greatest contribution of our chapter
during the year was the giving up of our numerous
brothers, whom we sent to the armed forces all over
the country. With this last writing this reporter lays
down his pen, and fervently hopes that next year's
reporter receives as much enjoyment as he has from
the

duty

ot

news-letter

writing

MARK

HOLEMAN,

Reporter.
INDIANA DELTA, FRANKLIN COLLEGE,—On March

I, Indiana Delta initiated the following men: Frank
Heflin, Danville, Ala.; Floyd Michaels, Columbus,
Ind.; Jack Miller, St. Louis, Mo,, and Evans Wyatt,
Camden, N.J. Grefe and Michaels were recently initiated into Blue Key. Grefe is captain of the varsity
baseball team, and Phikeia Phil Fry is serving as
assistant manager of this sport. Drake is associate
editor of the Franklin; Fry is sports editor and Buhner, Wyatt and Heflin are feature writers. Michaels
is editor of the Almanac, the college yearbook, and
Phikeia Van Camp is business manager of this publication. We have seventeen seniors in our chapter this
year. Many of them have been strong student leaders.
Rinker has more credit points than any other graduate of Franklin College, Crete has won more varsity
letters than any other atfilete, Frazell set a new
record for total number of points scored in one
season. We are proud of all of our seniors. We are at
present leading in total number ot points scored in
quest of the intramural cup, which we had previously
won for seven consecutive years. Richard Van Camp,
of Ft. Wayne, was pledged recently. Rinker has joined
the Army as a cadet pilot

EDWIN S, MCCLAIN, Re-

porter,
INDIANA

EPSILON,

HANOVER

COLLEGE

^The

chapter welcomes new brothers Behnke, Mishawaka;
Carey, Newcastle; Williams, Scottsburg; Jamieson,
Batavia, Ohio; Hoddl, Fort Wayne; Walker, Chicago,
III,; Butler and Stephenson, Elkhart. Stephenson was
initiated just before he left for the Army. There was
no boat dance this year as was previously reported.
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but the spring dance was held April i i . Many rushing prospects were down and several new Phikeias
joined our ranks. The rushing program is progressing
nicely with approximately ten men pledged for next
year. Four men were initiated into the • Bat Club
which now gives the Phis a majority. Baseball has
just started and the intramural team as yet has not
had a chance to show its power. Garrison and Walker
are on the varsity baseball team. Several more of the
Phis have registered under the various Army and
Navy divisions. The chapter is buying a defense
savings bond,—CHARLES VINCENT,
INDIANA

ZETA,

DEPAUW

Reporter.

UNIVERSITY—At

the

close of the spring term Indiana Zeta will lose eight

initiated into T BII, and Darling into X E. Hobbs
was pledged to A Z, Katterjohn dragged down his
share of the laurels when he was elected a vicepresident ot the Student Union, and was initiated into
K * in the space of a week. Hipp, Ehlers, and Rush
are members ot the baseball team. In compliance with
the University's new program, the house will be kept
open this summer and about twenty-five Phis will
be in college. Under the direction of Bill Jones, new
rush chairman, the Chapter is taking an increased
interest in spring rushing. The whole Chapter, especially the seniors, looked forward to the last social
events of the year—Junior Prom and the annual
spring picnic. Several Phis are due to be called into
active service within a few days after graduation
ROBERT SANDERS, Reporter.
IOWA ALPHA, IOWA WESLEYAN

A HOSPITABLE CHAPTER ADVISER

Fred Beck (extreme right) entertains members of Iowa
Alpha at his country home
seniors, six ot whom are going into some branch of
military service. Robert Askew plans to enlist in the
Army; Frank Adney has been accepted by the Indiana
University Medical School where he will enlist in the
Array Medical Administrative Corps; Larry Buckley
and James Iske have enlisted in the Naval Air Corps
Reserve V-5; Edward McDonald and Richard Morrish have enlisted in the Naval Reserve V-7. The interfraternity council has lowered the standards required for initiation into a fraternity; consequently,
the chapter has initiated Howard Callahan, New York
City. Stephen Smith has been initiated into A A 2 and
Heath Steele has been initiated into <i> M A. A few of
the brothers are taking advantage of the accelerated
program offered by the University by attending the
summer session in an effort to graduate early. Indiana Zeta is co-operating with the other fraternities by
giving up their spring informal. A radio dance will be
held on the date scheduled for the informal, but no
band will be hired and no invitations will be sent
out
^JoE KIMMEL, Reporter
INDIANA THETA, PURDUE

UNIVERSITY

With

spring initiation over, the Chapter welcomed Phikeias
Richard Welty of Chicago, Richard Barwegan of
Chicago, Joe Stivers of Tulsa, Okla., Harry McGurn
of Chicago, Richard LeMasters ot LeGrange, Ind.,
and William Guernsey of Chicago into full membership. Welty, voted the honor freshman initiated, was
awarded the C, W. Nolan pin; Dick was also named
to Skull and Crescent. Walter Clearwaters, a transfer
from Indiana Beta, was affiliated into the Chapter on
March ao. The intramural race has been a source of
keen competition lately. We have racked up four
championships: touchball, class "A" basketball, class
" B " basketball, and volleyball. Clearwaters was initiated into 2 S, n T 2, and T B II. Velkoff was also

COLLEGE,—The

chapter announces five new brothers: Warren Vandagriff and Richard Hileman, Mount Pleasant; Leonard
Redlinger, Richland; Kermit Faust, Morton Grove,
111.; Charles Williams, Skokie, 111. Baseball season
is now in full swing at Wesleyan, Brothers Faust
and Alexander and Phikeia Booth hold down positions as varsity catcher, pitcher, and outfielder respectively. The opening of the tennis season finds Heubner, Burton, Severt, Buxton, Trump, Williams, Bob
Trump, Baxter, Vandagriff, and Hoffman out tor
the sport. Baxter, our new president, journeyed to
Minneapolis to participate in a national collegiate
debate tournament. Our annual She-Del t party was
held April 25. The out-of-state boys made their usual
pilgrimage to Chapter Adviser Fred Beck's house in
Fremont, Iowa; other guests at Brother and Mrs.
Beck's dinner were Clarence Johnson, Editor of the
Ottumwa Daily Courier, a Phi from this chapter, and
Jack Fellers, Phi from Iowa Gamma.—Ross CHICHESTER, Reporter.
IOWA BETA. STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA,—Climax-

ing the social season at Iowa Beta was the spring
party, beginning at noon and held in the chapter's
house. Richard Davis of Milford and James Petty of
Red Oak were pledged early in April. John Sutherland is a member of the freshman baseball squad.
The chapter won its first Softball game of the season
from 2 A E. Robert Pfeiffer, chief announcer at the
student radio station, WSUI, broadcasts university
baseball games, Robert Larimer and Richard Jandt,
both of Sioux City, were given awards as members ot
the crack drill squad and platoon respectively of
Pershing rifles, university military organization, Herbert Grove of Davenport is a member ot the university symphony orchestra. At the Wayzgoose banquet, annual journalistic dinner. Gene Claussen of
Manning was awarded ten dollars tor the best feature
story in a contest sponsored by 9 2 * , women's
journalism fraternity. Claussen also was awarded the
Brewer Key, given annually to the most promising
graduating member of the school of journalism,—
LYMAN HENRY,

Reporter.

IOWA GAMMA, IOWA STATE COLLEGE

Tippee and

Phikeias Potter, Schoening, and Coleman are members
of the spring football squad preparing for next year's
varsity competition, Heggen, sixth consecutive Phi
track captain and consistent point winner, leads a
Phi squad of Eberlein, Hays, and Slater in cinder
competition. Phikeia trackmen are Rawson, Weber,
and Thomas. Varsity baseball sees "Hurling Howard"
Tippee on the mound, and Walters takes the greens
in stride as number-two man on the golf team. Nine
varsity "1" awards have been made to Iowa Gamma
Phis thus far this year and prospects for more are
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good. Phikeia Ringstrand is in the trick-riding Cossacks and Phikeia Munger plays polo. Casady and
Ward are on the fencing team. Iowa Gamma tops the
list in intramural competition, with the pledges rating
in second place. Ward Tuller is arranging the business
end of Iowa State's big spring show, Veishea, with the
aid of Wells, Stoddard, and Knowles, acting in their
capacities as treasurer, assistant business manager, and
vodvil chairman. Boemer heads the ceramic engineering open house. Rathke is script-writer tor "Review
Militaire," Veishea military show. Colvert has been
pledged to * K * and A Z, and T B n elected Doolittle, Slater, and Boemer to membership, Wilson,
Adams, Main, Slater, Sorenson, and Walters have
sallied forth with the wooden sword ot Scabbard and
Blade. These six pledges to the military honorary
are carefully watched by members Colvert, Hays,
Lange, Rathke, Richards, and Russell. Slater is a
member of Cardinal Guild and the Union Board.
Engineering council members are Hays, Stuart, Slater,
and Boemer. Cadet Lt. Col. Hays is top man in the
military engineers and commander ot the Veishea
Pontoniers. A recent addition to Iowa Gamma's parlor
is a service flag on which is placed a blue star for
every chapter Phi known to be in the armed service
of the country

A. RICHARD BOERNER,

Reporter.

KANSAS A L P H A , UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS ^We have
been honored by the visits of Brothers Beam and
Hartle ot General Headquarters. Brother Hartle and
Brother William Allen White, Kansas '89, were principal speakers at the Regional interfraternity conference held here March 27 and 28. McClure is
president oi Pachacamac; Porter is vice-president of
the men's student council as well as being the president of the Young Democrats club; and Prager and
McClure are judges on the student supreme court,
Stauffer is publisher ot the Daily Kansan,
while
Elliott is managing editor after acting as sports editor;
Kanaga served as sports editor during the first semester. In addition, the m e n have occupied three of the
eight positions on the Kansan governing board. McClure is circulation manager and Kauffman is photography editor of the Sour Owl. Stauffer is president of
2 A X in which Kanaga and Elliott are members.
Prager is president ot * A * , and of Panhellenic council. Ray Evans, after starring on the varsity football
team, has shone on the championship Kansas basketball team and has been named either first or second
team selection o n all the All B i g Six teams. H e was
especiaUy valuable as a defensive man, but late in the
season added much scoring power. Walker and Fitzpatrick also lettered in varsity basketball. Brill, Bauer,
and Kauffman earned freshman numerals in basketball. White is on the freshman track team. Woodbury
is student manager ot the intramural system, assisted
by intramural board members O'Donnell and McCarty. Kanaga is student manager ot the K.U. Relays
and has the assistance of Kern, Elliott, and Kauffman.
Edwards, Lindsay, Waugh, and Gray are cheerleaders.
Ham, Walker, and Kern were elected to T B n .
Kanaga is a member of Sachem, and Elliott was
elected to Owl Sodety. Walker is a member ot
n T 2 , and Walker and H a m are active in 2 T.
Prager has the highest grade average in the senior
law class. Kansas Alpha placed first among fraternities
in the intramural track meet, won the B and C team
championships in basketball, and won second among
fraternities in the swim meet. As yet the Softball team
is undefeated. Leaving immediately for military service are Stauffer to the .•\rmy Air Corps, Kanaga to the
Marines, and Prager, Sleeper, Edwards, and Jenson

to V-7

in the Navy
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CHARLES WALKER,

Reporter.

KANSAS BETA, WASHBURN COLLEGE,—On March
8, the following Phikeias were welcomed into the
Bond: H u g h Buff, Harwood Benton, Justin Doyle,
Robert Fisher, Abner Leonard, Jim Maniotis, Jim
Medill, Joe Morris, Bob Poltera, Eddie Wallace, Fred
Wilkin, Clark Ullom, Eugene Allison, and Bill Kluge.
Nearly sixty Phis and their mothers were in attendance at the annual Mother-Son banquet held on
March 29. T h e University girls' quartette and Brother
Fisher furnished appropriate music for the occasion.
A similar banquet tor the fathers was held on April
19, Although our Founders Day celebration failed to
attract the usual number ot alumni, a grand time was
had by all in attendance. Brother Ich Williams,
Washburn
'08, was the main speaker and Brother
Eugene Bamett, Washburn '33, was elected president
ot the Alumni Association. Kansas Beta's honor guest
ot the month was Paul C. Beam, who visited the
chapter in April. Our flag flew at half-mast on April
12 in tribute to Brother Charles W, Warner, Washburn '41, w h o died following an accident in the
Kansas City train yards where he was employed while
awaiting his call into the naval air reserve. Warner
was an outstanding athlete and served as house president last year
DAVID MILLS NEISWANGER,
Reporter.
KANSAS

GAMMA,

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE,—With

the coming of spring, thoughts are turned toward
the spring party to be held May 8 at the Country
Club. Dinner and dancing make up the menu. On
Saturday, April 11, Phikeias Jack Quinley, John
Hoins, Clayton Griffiths, and Bob McClean were
initiated. Many of the boys have dropped out of the
Fraternity to pursue careers in the Army or in
defense jobs. Joe Drgastin has joined the R,A,F,
Dan Maurin is in the Medical Corps now stationed
in Texas, Floyd Stryker is working in an airplane
factory, while George Padgett has joined the Army
Air Corps. Intramural Softball season is now in full
swing and we have won all the games we have played.
T h e house was converted into a night club recently
for members and their dates, and the house party
was admittedly the best given this year. N e w pledges
are Don Shirk and Jack Brunner. T h e annual picnic
was held April 12 GLENN WEATHERBY,
Reporter.
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA,

CENTRE COLLEGE

We have initiated eleven pledges, one pledge who
did not make his grades was retained and a new
pledge, Phelps Raddiff, was added to the Chapter.
T h e annual dance was held on April 27, Plans are
being made for an alumni drive to help repair the
interior woodwork and paint the outside of the
house. Part of the plan for this is to curb the dance
expenses and save money in that way to start our
house fund. W e have hopes that the alumni wiU
help us build from there. Scott and Stilwell left last
week to join the Army Air Corps and the Signal
Corps respectively. Mayes left last month to join the
Signal Corps, Caudill is on the varsity track team.—
P A U L BOYD,
KENTUCKY

Reporter.
E P S I L O N , UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY,

—Keeping up the good record, we had the following
men pledged to Scabbard and Blade: Wilson, Feamster, Floyd, Hank, and Bob Hillenmeyer, Our Softball
team has started playing off its games with a good
chance for a successful season. Brother Bob Hartle,
assistant executive secretary, was a recent visitor. Earl
Phillips, from Emory, has been living at the house
for the past few weeks. H e is civil service examiner
for this area. Roszell was recently initiated into Keys
and made vice-president, Kentucky Epsilon main-
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tained its high scholastic standing by pladng third
among eighteen fraternities this year. The swimming
team under the leadership ot Captain Henry Hillenmeyer did not have their usual successful season
owing to the lack of transportation facilities. During
this year we pledged twenty-five boys and initiated
eleven. Our touch football team was runner up.
Penick and Potts were elected president and vicepresident respectively of the Student Union board.
Bob Hillenmeyer has been business manager of the
Kentucky Kernel. The volleyball team was runner up,
and Smith and Francis went to the finals in the
light-heavyweight wrestling class. During the year
we have lost only two men to the army; Dave Francis,
now in Australia, and Phikeia deRoode in Kansas,
Gaines and Harris have been accepted in the U,S,N,R,
Potts, Alverson, and Moore are going into the ground
crew of the Army Air Corps. Penick, AUen, and
Henry Hillenmeyer will go into the infantry with
second lieutenant commissions. Clay is also going into
the Navy.—STANLEY M , MOORE,

LOUISIANA ALPHA, TULANE

Reporter.

UNIVERSITY

The

chapter year as a whole has been devoted primarily
to the securing of a closer relationship between the
active chapter and our alumni. This reached a
climax with the Founders Day banquet which was
held at the Roosevelt Hotel with a large number
of alumni present. The banquet was featured by
addresses by Dr. Harris, president of the University,
Province president Ethridge, and Chapter president
Collins. Brother Collins appealed to the alumni for
aid in rushing next fall. A party will be held for
the alumni on May 9. The downstairs of the house
has been redecorated and Improved considerably.
Our panhellenic softbaU team, dark horse of the
league, has surprised the experts by reaching the
semi-finals, and is rated a better than even chance
to win the tournament. This can be attributed
chiefly to the fine pitching ot Brother Miller. The
accelerated scholastic program has moved exams
up a week earlier and already members are preparing
themselves. We have met many Phis from other
chapters, now in the armed forces stationed in New
Orleans. Several members will enter the Army, Navy,
and Marine Corps upon completion of the year.
Among these are Johnson, Stiles, Robinson, Murphy,
and Collins. Edmondson left a short time ago to
enter the army,—LEWIS MCL, WILLIAMS, Reporter,
LOUISIANA BETA, LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

The following men were initiated March 7: Douglas
Gordon and Bert Snee, Baton Rouge; Billy Brown,
Lecompte; John EUes, Columbus, Ga, Gordon was
awarded the outstanding Phikeia's plaque at the
Founders Day banquet. The annual formal dance
was given jointly with K K P this year. Leon Fergus
and John Vann recently enlisted in the Naval Reserve
class V-7. Authur Ward, Jefferson City, Mo,, was recently pledged. The Fratemity baseball team is practicing regularly for the interfraternity baseball. The
house will be kept open all summer EMERY R .
FLANAGAN, Reporter.
MARYLAND ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

The following men were initiated on March 1: John
Hobbs, John Ruppersberger, Roderick Watson, Jack
Mier, Stewart Cooley, James Kinsel, Philip Hogue,
James Mann, Reid Earnhart, Richard Lodge, William Betts, William Frank, Benjamin Scott, and Max
Calloway. Since then the Chapter has pledged three
men: Ralph Higgins, Jack Neumann, and Jack Kennedy. Maryland Alpha is well represented in spring
sports, with Mizell and MacKenzie on the track team.

Phikeia Mont a varsity lacrosse man, Ruppersberger
and Frank freshman lacrosse players, and Phikeias
Cleveland and Wright baseball regulars. Jacobs, who
recently signed a pro grid contract with the Cleveland
Rams, was cited by the Diamondback, campus paper,
while Guyther and White were tapped II A E.
Collings has joined the Army and Eichnor is in
officers training school at Fort Benning. Five other
brothers will get reserve commissions in June through
the local R.O.T.C. The annual spring formal was
held at the Kenwood Country Club with marked success, and a series of radio dances have been given
recently to finance a new radio. With an eye towards
the newly established summer session, the Chapter
has named DeWitt Smith rush chairman and extensive plans are under way to carry on during the war
days ahead DEWITT SMITH, Reporter.
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WILLIAMS COLLEGE,—

Spring and softbaU are virtually synonymous in
Williamstown and the Chapter is accordingly taking
every opportunity to develop a softbaU team which
will be qualified to follow in the footsteps of last
year's championship aggregation. General activity in
athletics is the keynote ot Chapter life at present, with
William West, Thomas Keirnan, Charles Yeiser, and
Robert Gardner, '43, and William Ford, '44, out for
varsity baseball. The freshmen are also active in
intercollegiate athletics, while in intramurals the
Chapter has won the handball championship and is
in the finals in squash. Trudeau Horrax and Carter
Muncie, '45, placed third and fifth respectively in the
Lehman Cup track meet. John Richmond, '44, was
appointed manager of hockey for next year while
Daniel Witten, '44, was made manager of wrestling.
Frank Wozencraft, '44, is editor of the college yearbook. Members of the Chapter continue to enlist in
the armed forces at a steady rate, E. Newton, '42,
and F. Dalzell, '44, joining the Marines and Paul
Lawrence enlisting in the Navy's V-7 program. With
final examinations scheduled for the first week in
May, it is necessary to start the final scholastic drive
immediately so that normal athletic and social functions must be curtailed to a large degree ROBERT
E. GARDNER, Reporter.
MASSACHUSETTS BETA,

AMHERST COLLEGE

Brothers Clayton, Ramsey, Gilfert, Benson, and Van
Nostrand have joined the Navy's V-7 program and
will start training in the summer or fall. Mentor
Metaxas, '43, will begin training for the Army Air
Corps in June. The chapter is conducting a drive for
buying defense stamps and bonds, and is opening
an extensive salvage campaign. In keeping with the
National War Economy the Chapter has voluntarily
cut its social budget and is using every economy in
operation. Peck, Van Nostrand, Alexander, S. Price
and J. Price are junior members of the Sphinx
honorary society. BiU Goelitz, '42, won the backstroke
in the New England interscholastic swimming championships for the third consecutive year. Bill Clark
swam varsity breaststroke, and will be the mainstay
of the team in this event next year. In spring track.
Phis on the varsity will be Bill Kehne, throwing the
35 lb. weight, the discus, and the javelin, and Herb
Tepper, broad jumper. Dick Benson is assistant
manager of baseball. Sophomore Al Klippel is hard at
work on the spring track competition. Al Van Nostrand is managing editor of the Amherst
Student.
<!• A 9 is represented in the Amherst glee d u b by
Mark Baker, Al Van Nostrand, Bob Maclnnis, Al
Klippel and Bud Jayne.—STEPHEN V. HOPKINS, Re-

porter.
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MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, MASSACHUSETTS INSTiTirrE OF TECHNOLOGY As part of an accelerated
academic program, graduation was held on April 27
this year. Two members of the graduating dass,
Steele and Spies, are now serving as second lieutenants
in the U. S. Army while Rogers and Dudley have
taken up posts in industry. New initiates for the
spring term are: Alan W. Dunwiddie, Janesville,
Wis.; John S. Handloser, Pittsburgh, Pa,; C, Peter
Johnson, Washington, D.C; Walter L. Stroud, Ayden,
N.C; John A. Walsh, Philadelphia, Pa. T h e chapter
won its first baseball game by a score of 16-10 and
the team has a fine chance of copping the interfraternity championship. Beecher partidpated in the
recent All-Tech swim meet and placed in both the
breast-stroke and back-stroke events. Dew won his
varsity letter in gym, following a season in which hewas a brilliant performer on the rings. Freshmen
Walsh and Iskra were both recipients ot class numerals
for the winter sports season, the former in swimming and the latter in basketball. At present Macnee
and Beecher are working out on the varsity track
team while Byrant is performing with the frosh
squad in the same sport. In scholarship, the chapter
placed thirteen men on the Dean's List for the first
term. Macnee has been elected to H K N while Kelly
and Beecher have been chosen into A X 2. Brother
Osborne, '42, has been chosen as house proctor for
the coming year. T o top off a busy and successful
social season the brothers and dates enjoyed a weekend outing at Tech Cabin,—ALBERT J, KELLY, JR,,
Reporter.
MICHIGAN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,—

Sixteen Phikeias were initiated into the Chapter on
March 7: John Athens, John IngersoU, and Edward
Atkins of Duluth, Minn.; Sam Bacon, Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Jack Coit, St. Petersburg, Fla,; Robert Dorsett,
Webster Groves, Mo.; Dick Guthrie, Kansas City,
Mo.; Harvey Jones, Toledo, Ohio; Erwin Larsen,
Muskegon, Mich.; Banning Lary, Tulsa, Okla.; Douglas Moore, Grand Rapids; Charles Pinney and Frank
Zimmerman, Detroit; Walter Reed, Jr., Lake Odessa,
111.; John Shafroth, Denver, Colo,; James Sheldon,
Rockford, 111. T h e chapter also announces the pledging of Harry Bayer, Rochester, N.Y.; John Clippert
and Jack Lipp, Detroit, Mich.; Milan Cobble, Larchmont, N.Y.; Bob Hilliard, Hillsboro, Ohio; Bob
Richards, Palo Alto, Calif.; and Bob Thompson,
Mountain Lake, N.J. Ted Hodges, formerly of California Alpha, and Charles Swanson, Pennsylvania
Delta, were affiliated with the Chapter. T h e Miami
Triad dance, given annually by and for the Phis,
Betas, and Sigma Chis, was held April 25 at the
Michigan League. A formal dinner at the house
preceded the party. The brothers got their voices
in trim for the interfraternity sing by serenading the
sorority houses on the evening of April 18. The
latest Phi to join the armed forces from Michigan
Alpha was Douglas Hillman, who left his job ot
social chairman to join the Air Corps. The chapter
has inaugurated plans for air raid defense in cooperation with the other fraternities. The Phis have
held the lead in the intramural sports race, winning
championships in swimming and bowling,—HOWARD
SNYDER,

Reporter.

MICHIGAN

BETA,

MICHIGAN

STATE COLLEGE.

Selections ot advanced R.O.T.C. students have been
announced and with those chosen this year added to
the group appointed last year, Michigan Beta wiU
have twenty men in the unit. This should serve as a
nudeus for the chapter in the coming year. Michigan
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State men are fortunate in having this opportunity of
taking advanced training. Other military sidelights
in connection with the chapter are enlistments in the
Air Corps. Congdon has enlisted in the Naval Air
Corps; Burtt, Nims, McGraw, and Cirdler enlisted in
the Army Air Corps. Wickham has enlisted in the
Marines, and D. Johnson will enter the Navy after
graduation. Hobbs has almost completed his training
at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station. Karlson,
H. Johnson, and Bigelow are taking C.A.A. Spring
sports see Kobs out for baseball. Hoover and Teifer
out for tennis, and G. Johnson at footbaU practice.

PRESroENT AND STEWARD AT MICHIGAN

Fletcher and Smith
H. Johnson and Bigelow represented M.S.C. at the
national collegiate swimming meet at Harvard in
March. Hanley is exchange editor of the Spartan
and Turnblom is art editor. Kirtland and Turnblom
are out for freshman golf. The race for the fratemity
all-around trophy is tied up with golf and track the
deciding sports. It will be the tightest finish in years.
Michigan Beta is proud of Barrie Bumside's exploits
in Australia. His feat ot bringing a severely damaged
bomber back to its base after a raid up into New
Guinea received national recognition. More power to
those gallant men "down under."—RICHARD OSMER,
Reporter.
MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

The Chapter held its Founders Day banquet March
4 at the Radisson Hotel. Golden Legion awards were
made to Dr, WiUiam H. Condit, Judge W. C. O'Leary,
and Mr. O. M, Corwin. Dr. Condit presented the
chapter with a sixty-year-old Fratemity pin which he
has had in his possession for fifty years. It has been
mounted and placed in a prominent place in our
chapter room. Other awards at the Founders banquet
went to Robert Wildung, outstanding for his intramural sports partidpation, and Robert Herrick, chosen
as our most valuable pledge during the last year.
Minnesota Alpha has pledged seven new men since
the beginning of spring quarter. Eight new men were
initiated on April 12: John Hamm, Albert Luger,
Richard Woodcock, James Haley, James Trost, David
Laird, Reed Lynn, and John Ladd. Seven men are out
for spring football: Dick Wildung, Haley, Nolander,
Ndson, and Phikeias Sandberg, Kula, and Holt.
Hamm and Teale, winner of all-University inviutional tournament last year and medalist in an
inner-squad toumament, are on the University golf
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team. No new men have joined the armed forces
since last report, but several are expecting to go
before next faU. The chapter held its annual spring
picnic at Henry Thrall's ranch during the latter part
ot spring quarter.—FRED A. KLAWON, Reporter.

Donnell dropped in to see the chapter on his way
from Pensacola to Norfolk. McKee was named stage
manager ot the Jayshow, journalism school theatrical
production. T h e following brothers were made cadet
officers in the R.O.T.C: Bates, Lt, Colonel; S. Edwards and Shelden, Captains; and Ed O'Herin, Myers,
White, and R. Bentley, First Lieutenants NOEL
WOOD, JR., Reporter.
MISSOURI BETA,

INITIATES OF MINNESOTA ALPHA
MISSISSIPPI ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI,—

The chapter initiated thirteen pledges in February:
Leigh Adkins, Clarksdale; Bob Aldridge, Jr., Estill;
Boykin Bartlett, Leland; Bob Bobo, Clarksdale; Kenneth Foose, Lexington; John Keaton, Grenada; X. A.
Kramer, McComb; Bouldin Marley, Clarksdale; Eddie
Marmon, Memphis, Tenn,; Allen Saffold, Greenwood;
Stanford Terry, Water Valley; Tol Thomas, Cruger;
Bernard Tripett, Aberdeen, Brother Billy Mounger
attended the banquet given for them after the initiation ceremony and spoke to them on the meaning
of * A 9. Allen Saffold was announced to have won
the Carpenter award, given for excellence in scholarship and activities. The chapter gave a formal dance
on March 6 preceded by a banquet. William Winter
was elected managing editor of the Mississippian for
next year; he was also elected president of the Mississippi Scholastic Press Association. Tol Thomas was
initiated into Scabbard and Blade. Seven Phis who
get their commissions on June i made B averages or
better in Senior R,0,T.C. Three Phis are competing
in spring varsity athletics: Henry Metcalf in golf, Lee
Catching in track, and BiUy Noel in track and tennis.

WESTMINSTER

COLLEGE

On

March 12, the active chapter roll was increased to
forty-one by the initiation of Paul Baldwin, Jr., Kennett. Mo., son of Paul Baldwin, '00, and brother to
Thomas Baldwin, '37, now in the Army Air Corps;
Bernard Ross and Vernon Gray, St. Louis; Jack D.
Baker, St. Joseph; Richard Palmer, Lebanon; Andrew
Lynn, Granite City, 111. We still lead the intramural
race by a comfortable margin of over 200 points.
The basketball season, under the competent direction
of N. Rodes, concluded with a tie. The final event of
the intramural program, track, is being supervised
by Gray and Fitzgerrell. Phi Delta Theta is the
dominant factor in varsity sports as well as intramural. Baker, Finlayson, and Lucas lettered in varsity
basketball. McDaniel is captain of golf and Captain
Wagner, Baker, Day, and B. Rodes compose the tennis
team. On the varsity track team are Finlayson, Fitzgerrell, Gray, Hemphill, HiU, Lucas, and Thomas,
The annual Bowery party was held March 14 with
the usual success. T h e redecoration of the dining
room, living room, and lounge in the most modern
vogue has just been completed. Zeta Tau Delta, honorary fraternity, has extended an invitation to N.
Rodes. As Westminster is on the trimester basis,
Anson, rushing chairman, is planning a very active
program for the term, beginning June 1. Missouri
Beta is proud of its 39 members now in the armed
forces

CHARLES HANFORD,

MISSOURI

GAMMA,

Reporter,

WASHINGTON

UNIVERSTTY—

A complete shake-up of the campus magazine, the
Eliot, has found Jack Daniel as managing editor, and
Bill Conner as sports editor. Bill Rider has been
elected to the governing board of Quadrangle Club,
and Charles Harrison was appointed as a junior
member to the board, acting as assistant ticket manager. Three ot the mainstays of the varsity track
team are brothers Bill Conner, distance man; Joe
Funk, high and broad jumper; and Jack Meletio, pole
—LEE CATCHING, JR., Reporter,
vaulter. These men have been consistently winning
their events and form a good nucleus for Washington
MISSOURI ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
The
Chapter held its winter initiation February 28. The U's team. Missouri Gamma has also felt directly the
weight of the war: Brother Howard Cory of the
following men were inducted: Bartholdt, L. Bentley,
United States Army Air Corps was killed while ferryJ. Brown, T. Collins, Cook, Dallmeyer, T. Edwards,
ing a pursuit ship at Lambert-St. Louis airfield on
Hamacher, B. O'Herin, Regan, F. Smith, Tanner,
December 20, 1941; Brother Richard L. Root was
Tipton, Seabaugh, Vogt, Willson, and Watson. An
killed in action while flying with the Air Corps on
initiation banquet was given at the chapter house
Bataan Peninsula December 10, 1941. No word has
with the new initiates guests of honor. Brother
been received from our former president, Robert
Sam Edwards served as toastmaster and Albert K.
Obourn, who was stationed with the anti-aircraft diHeckel, former Dean of Men at the University, was
vision on Corregidor ROBERT RUMER, Reporter.
the speaker ot the evening. Stephens, Willson, Burger,
and L. Bentley attended the Founders Day banquet
MONTANA ALPHA, MONTANA STATE UNIVERSHY.
given by the St. Louis Alumni Club Marcti 16. The —^We climaxed another interfraternity basketball seaFounders Day banquet given by the Kansas City
son by winning the cup for the second time. One more
Alumni Club April 10 was attended by Shelden, Lywin and the cup will be ours permanently. The
man, Steuber, Neidermeyer, WooUey, and Bitter. Burtouchball cup and the baseball cup are already on
ger was placed on Burrall Class Cabinet and was put our mantel for good. Co-Captains Jones and Dein charge ot Burrall Play, Stephens College theatrical
Groot led the Montana Grizzlies to fourteen straight
production. Stephens was elected to Blue Key. Pete
victories to top off their last year in action for MSU.
Vogt was called into the Service in April. Robert
Bill Jones has fought his way into the finals of the
Goudie, '38, is in the Service in the Philippines.
tennis toumament. Coach Will DeGroot is now whipLieutenant Woodson Van Osdol is flying freight tor
ping the softbaU team into shape to keep off the
the Army from Florida to Panama. Ensign Billy Bob
challengers for our last year's crown. Likewise with
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Coach Larry Potter and his baseball team. Two
brothers, Sutt Hammond and Doug Dahle, have gone
to join the armed forces. Two other brothers. Bob
Chichester and Ward Thompson, are prisoners of war
in the Philippines. In the scramble tor the lead ot
the first half of the bowling league, Montana Alpha
took first place to top all inter-fraternity bowlers.
Several alumni have been called for active duty and
are now in Australia and other points overseas. Among
them are Frank Nugent, Burke Thompson, Walter
K. Millar, Barney Ryan, and Jack Hay. More seniors
will be going at the end of this year for parts unknown. We wish aU of them luck and hope to see
them again in the near future. Saddest news since the
war began was the death of First Lieutenant William
McClure, the first Phi from Montana to be killed in
action. Reports say that Brother McClure went on to
Chapter Grand in a manner worthy of a true Phi,
We are proud of him and proud to have been his
brothers during his sojourn with us ^EVERETT M,
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and Morrison are in the Naval Medical Reserve
Corps. John Lamb, '39, ot the Army Air Corps, was
killed in training in Texas. In interfraternity activities, the chapter was successful in winning the play
contest with Wright voted the foremost actor. A fine

MORRIS, Reporter,

NEBRASKA ALPHA, UNrvERsrrv OF NEBRASKA,—
The Phis opened their interfraternity softbaU schedule
with two decisive victories behind the swift pitching
of Dick Chapin. With this fine pitching and power
at the bat, the team should finish well up in the
first division this spring. Phikeia Wes Maser, who
spends his time dodging professional baseball scouts
to stay in college, is distinguishing himself on the
freshman baseball team. George Able, All-Big Six
guard, will compete for the last time at Nebraska,
on the track squad. The annual Miami Triad with
members of 2 X and B 9 II was held Friday, April 24,
at the Lincoln Country Club. The chapter pledged
Roger McNeil of Lincoln, in April. The Mothers
Club of the Nebraska Alpha presented a service flag
to the chapter. A star is to be added for each Phi
entering the armed forces. The annual Foimders Day
banquet was held in Lincoln on April 11. Paul C
Beam was the prindpal speaker, and his visit here was
very much appreciated. After the banquet John
Brandon of North Platte, Neb., received the freshman
scholarship award for the past year. The chapter was
also very proud to hear that brother Charles Stuart
had been appointed Province President FRED METHENY, Reporter,
NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.

—Lent, Behringer, Clarke, Langdon, Proctor, and
Williams have enlisted in V-7; while Delany, Lohman

HAMMOND B . GREENE, JR., Montana '43

Varsity football manager

SMITH AND ORBISON OF CORNELL

Managers of baseball and track
basketbaU team captained by Bullard gained the finals
in the interfraternity tourney. Norton was elected to
Dragon, senior honorary society and Ddany to A K K
medical society. Proctor was voted the outstanding
member of the junior dass and was awarded the
Class of '38 trophy, Prosser is advertising manager of
the council on student organization and Brougher
and Burke are members of the varsity baseball team.
The chapter announces the induction of Robert Wiley
of Bronxville, N.Y A. NORMAN ASKEY, Reporter.
NEW YORK ALPHA, CORNELL UNIVERSITY By

inviting a bevy of forty beautiful women for its renowned cabaret dinner. New York Alpha contributed
its share to Cornell Junior Week, the University's
biggest prom weekend. Formal initiation brought into
the Bond as brothers the following freshmen: John
Beers, Richard Brown, Richard Bennett, David Coffrin, Wayne Flemming, Robert Hauck, John Hyland,
George Kulmey, Enos Mills, George Retan, William
Rice, Robert Simpson, John Updegrove, Roger Van
Buren, and sophomore Lockwood Whelesis. Phi Delta
Theta led all other fraternities in the amount of
money contributed in the local community chest drive,
averaging better than five dollars per man. Bob
Roshirt has been seeing plenty of action with the
varsity basketball team. The intramural basketbaU
team, led by Captain Bill Basse, has won first place in
its league, suffering only one loss. The record of the
bowling team is almost equally as good. BiU Smith
and Harold Orbison are respective managers of baseball and track, while Bob Roshirt is assistant manager of lacrosse. Stace Mosser, Wayne Flemming, and
Brownie Mills have answered the call for spring
football practice. John Updegrove is holding down a
position on the freshman tennis team; Dick Brown
is an ace freshman hurdler. Ray Howe is a leading
candidate for varsity lacrosse R. W. MCLAUGHUN,
Reporter.
NEW YORK BETA, UNION COLLEGE.—On the
weekend of AprU 10-12 we had one of the best Prom
houseparties tliat we have had in several years. Mrs.
Charles F. Garis and Mr, and Mrs. Earl R. Jessen
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were the chaperons, A large percentage of the brothers attended. We held a successful Founders Day
dinner in conjunction with the Albany Alumni Club
ot * A 9 on March 14. Many alumni were present and
all had a most enjoyable evening. On March 27-28

NEW YORK ZETA PHIKEIAS

the College had its usual sub-freshman weekend. New
York Beta entertained twenty of them. They seem
to be good prospects for next year. At present the
chapter is planning a party in conjunction with the
A * Society. It is to be for those of the senior class
who will leave us this May: Charles Royce, J. Gordon
Stillson, and William C. Garcia. The chapter is active
in spring sports, with Royce manager of the baseball
team, Carrol high-jumping for the track squad, Quinlan running the two-mile, and Harris on the lacrosse
team. The chapter was well represented in the boxing
and wrestling tournaments, with Robert Haigh finishing second in the 155-165 pound weight class—
RICHARD W . LENT,

Reporter.

NEW YORK EPSILON, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY—The
Founders Day banquet was a marked success. The
usual large group of alumni attended, along with
the province president, H. W. Peters ot Cornell. The
highlight of the banquet was the ceremonious induction of four Phis into the Golden Legion: Edwin
Auchampaugh, Union '94, Nathan AUer, Lafayette
•92, Albert Larkin, Syracuse '94, and Edward Gaudren, Ohio Wesleyan '93. Jack McTiernan and Fred
Cammerzdl were active on interfraternity council committees and McTiernan was chairman of the interfraternity banquet, while Cammerzell was elected vicepresident of the council for next year. Root was chief
of the civil service, Tom McTiernan was high scorer
on the frosh basketball team, is pitching on the frosh
baseball team, and is currently in the race for president of the sophomore dass. Brindle is a regular on
the lacrosse team and Willey and Comfort are active
in the men's student government and the civil service
respectively. Walls won an All-University wrestling
championship and wrestled well tor the frosh team.
Gates recently won an art competition and was
awarded a trip to New York City as the prize. The
intramural teams all showed up well in the competitions and the chapter acquired the golf trophy and
had finalist teams in both the basketball and volleyball leagues. McLaughlin is playing in the number
one position on the varsity tennis team. The chapter
has continued to add men to the armed forces and
the latest to be inducted is W. T. Wyrick, who was
inducted in the Army Air Corps FRED CAMMERZELL,
Reporter.

NEW YORK ZETA, COLGATE UNIVERSITY Colgate's
deferred rushing ended March 30. New York Zeta is
proud of its new pledge dass which indudes the
following: Robert Ehinger, Ebenezer; Robert Flicker,
Kingston; Albert Harris, Buffalo; Robert Kerrigan,
Pelham; George McCoy, Mount Vernon; Charles Mye,
North Tonawanda; Arthur Ritchko, Oneonta; Richard
Scott, Highland Falls; Myron Stauffer, Buffalo; Clyde
Tinklepaugh, Livingston; Alexander Vehring, Flushing; Thomas Zetkov, Ossining; Robert Strippel, Hartsdale; Yorke Bannard, Winnetka, 111.; Franklin Curtis,
West Hartford, Conn.; Edward Gerber, Naugatuck,
Conn.; Jerome O'Brian, Maplewood, N.J,; Allan
Stranford, Upper Darby, Pa,; Stanley Tsigounis, Jersey City, N.J.; Sanford VanOst, Hackensack, N,J.;
Harlow VoUer, Narberth, Pa. Much curricular and
extracurricular talent is present in this class. Zetkov,
Ritchko, Mye, and Kerrigan were all first-string men
on the freshman football squad and all are showing
exceptional ability in spring practice. With the spring
track season underway at Colgate, Bunnell, MacLean, Denton, and Perakos are busily training. New
York Zeta is amply represented on the varsity baseball team by Wilkinson, Scully, Ainley, McMeekin,
Hickman, and Hadinger. The Phis recently won the
intramural Scalp and Blade trophy, given each year
to the fraternity showing the greatest proficiency in
boxing, wrestling, and fencing. Most credit should go
to Gallo, Hickman, Myles, and MacLean in boxing;
Livermore, Wilkinson, Denton, and Campbell in
wrestling; and Bunnell, Hickman, DeClue, and Skinner in fencing.—DUNCAN MACLEAN, Reporter.
NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA, DUKE UNIVERSITY.
The chapter has just finished initiation, and the
following men are now Phis: John Baldwin, Oak
Park, lU.; Robert BeU, Lakewood, Ohio; Robert
Bettes, Glen Ridge, N.J.; WiUiam Bond, Washington,
D.C; Floyd Bradley, Merchantville, N.J.; William
DeButts, Oak Park, 111.; Davis Dunn, Ridgewood,
N.J.; Kenneth Gable, Webster Groves, Mo.; Samuel
Gantt, Durham, N . C ; Richey Graham, River Forest,
111.; Allan Grayson, Dallas, Tex.; Thomas Green,
Baltimore, Md.; Stephen MiUs, Norfolk, Va.; George
Rementer, Alden, Pa.; Duke Rose, Harlingen, Tex.;
RusseU Rose, Harlingen, Tex.; Herbert Swindell,
Durham, N . C ; Charles Waters, Philadelphia, Pa,;
and James Wickstrom, Western Springs, 111. We regret the loss of Brother J. A. McClean, chapter adviser, and Brothers Graham and Nicholson, all to
the armed forces of the nation. The chapter was
exceptionally successful in the recent elections, placing Ran Few as president of the senior dass, and as
president of the. Town Boys. Russell Rose is the
sophomore representative for the engineers' student
government association. Treleaven is editor ot the
Duke Chronicle, Starr is editor of the Duke and
Duchess, Few is business manager of the Chanticleer,
and MiUer is on the publications board. In the elections tor B n 3 the Chapter placed ten men, the largest
number any one fraternity has ever had: Baldwin,
Gable, S. Gantt, Waters, Grayson, R. Rose, D. Rose,
W. Bond, Stephan, and Heth. The Chapter won the
intramural swimming championship, and are doing
well in other sports. In spring sports Stephan and
Laver are on the baseball team, while R, Rose, D,
Rose, and Waters are all members ot the track team.
In lacrosse there are R. Smith, Richmond, Wells,
Darden, Loftus, Ketchum, and Manager MUler. Chapman is on the golf team, Wilson is captain of the
tennis team. Gantt and Beatty wUl take part in the
Penn Relays R. R. FEW, Reporter.
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NORTH CAROLINA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA T h e Chapter has initiated twenty-nine
new members during the course of the year. We have
ranked high in intramurals, scholarship, and the
pladng of men in key positions of student leadership.
We have had representatives on a large proportion
of varsity athletic teams. Harward has received a
double nomination to the post of editor of the
Daily Tar Heel. Such a nomination is equivalent to
election. Also running for important class offices are
Hammond, Pearson, Straybom, Pope, Pritchett,
Weatherford, and Lane. Phi Beta Kappas in the
chapter indude Wharton, Harward, and J. Feuchtenberger. Members of A E A are Bennett, Walker, and
Lemmon. The Phikeia scholarship cup was awarded to
Bill Stevens, who has an average of 94.21. North
Carolina Beta has made a large contribution to the
national defense effort. Woodman, Jenkins, Crane,
Kennedy, Cleveland, and Sherman have already enlisted in the armed forces, while over twenty of the
present members are active in either the local unit
of the Naval R.O.T.C, the CivUian Pilot Training
program, or the Carolina Volunteer Training Corps.
We announce the pledging of John Moore, of Lexington, N.C

RICHARD L . WHARTON,

Reporter.

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA, DAVIDSON COLLEGE,—^The campus elections found Bill McLean, rising sophomore, secretary-treasurer of student government; Deane Watson, rising junior, vice-president of
the Y.M,C,A. and junior editor of the newspaper;
and Jack Loughridge, rising sophomore, vice-president
of his class. Phikeia Bill Kerr and Brother Lee Potter are on the freshman track team, while Glenn
Terrell throws discus for the varsity track. Frank
Davis is out for freshman tennis; Buck Archer is
playing number three on varsity tennis squad. Jack
Loughridge is holding down third base on freshman
baseball team. The infield of the varsity baseball team
is composed of three Phis: Robert Carter, first baseman and captain; Jim Owens, shortstop; Phikeia
David Maloney, third baseman. Their position is also
unique in that they bat two, three, and four in the
varsity lineup F. W. HOBBIE, Reporter.
NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
DAKOTA Phi Delta Theta was given campus recognition in the last Student when Prexy Thomson was
pictured with the Chapter's collection of intramural
participation trophies. This chapter has won seven
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out ot the eleven which have been awarded and now
is w d l on the road towards winning its eighth. \Vayne
Sprout is a new Phikeia and Brothers Roy and Ray
Holmquist and Lowdl Swensen were initiated April
19. A group of eligible high school seniors were entertained at dinner and plans for high school week
entertaining are being formulated. Roy and Ray
Holmquist and Lamaire have been initiated into
Scabbard and Blade. T h e Coulee Bankers' softbaU
team is undefeated and well towards the play-offs. A
combined Fathers Day and Founders Day banquet
was held March 25 with Dr. C J. Glaspel, '13, as
speaker.—ROBERT WEBSTER, Reporter.
NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA, DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY,—
The important event of the term was the annual
formal dance ot the Chapter held at the Lord Nelson
Hotel on March 6. This as usual was a brilliant success and was a fitting dimax to the important sodal
activities of the year. The formal was well attended,
with many of the alumni present. Chaperons were
Lt. Col. and Mrs. S. C Oland and Professor and
Mrs. Murray Macneill. Brother Robert Wilcox, President of the Dalhousie Engineering Society was congratulated by the chapter upon receiving the Robert
Walter Memorial Award which is presented yearly to
the university student most exemplifying manliness.
The late Brother Walter was a sterling Phi and it
is fitting that the award should go to another Phi.
Next year will see many of the present active members
ot the chapter in the forces, leaving only a few to
carry on activities. However, the chapter is in a
better finandal position, which helps to brighten the
outlook. During the last War Loan Drive a Canadian
Victory Bond was purchased, an excellent investment
for all concerned,—N, N. MEAGHER, Reporter.
OHIO ALPHA, MIAMI UNIVERSITY.—Perkins took
over the president's chair after Phipps joined the Air
Corps. With rushing deterred till the second semester, the men spent the greater part of the first
semester trying to win the * B K Cup. When this was
accomplished, the trophy was permanently retired by
Ohio Alpha, since it marked the fifth time that the
Phis had captured this coveted prize. Henry Johnson
was elected to 0 A K at the sophomore hop, followed
into this honorary by Prugh and Peaslee at the senior
ball; thus making the Phis the only fraternity with
more than one member in this organization. Peaslee
and Prugh were also elected to $ B K, giving Ohio

DALHOUSIE FOUNDERS DAY GROUP
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Alpha four members. Earl Martin, Will Rogers, and
Henry Johnson are junior business managers of the
Student,
whUe Prugh is an associate editor, and
Peaslee is junior sports editor. Rogers, Hinrichs, and
Rockwell received varsity letters in football. Letterman in tennis was Phikeia Oster, and record-breaking

CALVIN BLAINE KITCHEN, Ohio

Ohio

Beta's

Wesleyan

'42

President

in track was Blayney, w h o was also elected president
of the lettermen's association. Elected vice-president
ot the Y.M.C.A. was H . Johnson. Second Lieutenant
McCann was called to active duty, and DeMuth became a cadet i n the Army Air Corps, these two being the only men leaving for the armed services during the year, although many others joined the Naval
Reserves, Naval Air Corps, and the Marine Corps Reserves HENRY J. JOHNSON,
Reporter.
O H I O BETA, OHIO WESLEYAN UNiVERsrrY.—The
chapter had good reason to celebrate recently when
it was learned that both the actives and last semester's'
pledges finished first out of the thirteen fraternities
in scholarship. Much of the credit n o doubt is due to
the aid of Kitchen and Gary, who were elected to
* B K. T w o weeks later Kitchen was tapped O A K .
Ohio Beta Phis are again active in extracurricular
activities, with Sam Trethway winning the leading
role in the freshman play while teaming with Bob
Patterson in a debate toumament. T h e Sweet Sixteen,
the fraternity singing group, is earnestly practicing
for the interfraternity songfest, sponsored by 4> M A,
of which Herb Zent is president. Herb recently received his letter for swimming. Abe Leonard captains
the baseball team from the pitcher's mound while
Max Phillips backs h i m up at second base. Bob
Burlingame is slated for the number two position on
the tennis squad. Duncan, Peers, Lewis, and G.
Blydenburg are on the track team. W i t h the winning
of badminton singles and doubles by Lewis and
Phillips, the Wesleyan Phis are in the thick of the
battle for the intramural trophy. Chuck Lynch took
time off from his work on tlie rushing campaign to
win the table tennis championship. Within the last
few weeks the Chapter has held an Easter party, a
buffet supper, and it has partidpated in the Miami
Triad
DICK GREGG,
Reporter.
O H I O GAMMA, OHIO UNIVERSITY
Initiation was
held on March i for WiUiam Wolfe, Athens; Robert
Young, Lima; McCleUan Robinson, Bellaire; William
Hess, Columbus; Rowan Crawford, Shorewood, Wis.;
John Brownlee, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Donald Montgomery,

Bexley; Sherman Thomas, Shaker Heights; Jack Engh,
Athens; George Peckham, Athens; Van Katherman,
Columbus; William Handel, Rocky River; James
Kenealy, Cleveland; Gerald Leland, Dayton; Walter
Fults, Washington C. H.; Taylor Tway, Millvale,
N.J.; Morris Robbins and Robert Carr, Dayton. Hess
was, a member ot the varsity wrestling team, and competed in the National Intercollegiate Wrestling Tournament. Day and Crawford are members of the track
team, while Wren, Mlakar, and Phikeia Burdette
are on the baseball team. Crawford and Katherman
met in the finals of the intramural boxing tournament
with Crawford gaining the decision. Katherman,
Kenealy, and Phikeia Bell are out for spring football
practice. Miller is now in the Army. Improvements to
the house during the year i n d u d e the building ot
storeroom for food, remodeling of pledge room, and
the purchase of new furniture for the porch. Included
in tlie year's social program were the annual winter
formal, two house dances, several stag smokers, and
open houses.—MCCLELLAN ROBINSON,
Reporter,
O H I O EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF AKRON T h e
Chapter announces the addition of seventeen new
brothers to its roster: Frank Boice, William Carr,
William CampbeU, Robert Connolly, John Dye, Horton French, Edward Held, Frank Just, Frank Killian,
Richard Lepar, Robert Linder, Robert Maher, Don
McMiUian, William Meyers, Victor Nelson, Herbert
Peterson, and Richard Purdy. WiUiam Leffler has
been elected to the presidency of the student Y.M.CA.
Uncle' Sam has again depleted our ranks by calling
Richard Hobson, Second Lieutenant, to the infantry
and Robert Rowan to the Air Corps
ROBERT C
STAUDT,
Reporter.
OHIO

ZETA,

OHIO

STATE

UNIVERSITY

The

Founders Day banquet, held April 17 at the University Club in Columbus, as always, gave those who do
not have intimate contact with the Fratemity a
chance to renew the vows and obligations they took
upon initiation into $ A 9 . A n excellent program was
presented, with President Howard L. Bevis of Ohio
State and Brother Claris Adams, president of the Ohio
State Life Insurance Company, as principal speakers.
There were approximately 250 in attendance, with
Ohio Zeta, Ohio Iota, and Ohio Beta present in body.
Gordon Inskeep has been elected to T B II and T e x nikoi; h e is also in line for the editorship ot the
Ohio State Engineer.
J i m Merritt, Flushing; Bob
Holderman, Belletontaine; Dick Elson, Ashland; Ray
Sailor, Columbus; and Bob Stinson, Huntington,
W.Va., have been recently pledged. Spring initiation

COOLAHAN,

OHIO

STATE

LETTERMAN

The SCROLL of Phi Delta Theta for May, 1942
will be held April 24-26. Bud Wise is out for varsity
baseball; Captain George Lynn is leading the varsity
football team in the spring drills; Walter Emst is out
for freshman baseball; Elliott is out for freshman
track. Wise received his letter for varsity basketball;
Hill received his numerals for freshman basketball.

pledging of Bud Bradford and George Wagner has
raised the niunber of Phikeias to nine. AUen Clare,
rushing chairman, has already h d d one rush party
and has announced plans for future ones. Happy Mire
has left for further training in the Naval Reserve at
Notre Dame University. George Rector is on the varsity track team, and Dick Peacock and Buck Herbes
are playing varsity basebaU. Satch Kraemer returns to
the university tennis team. The chapter bowling and
water basketball squads have hit t h d r stride. A most
successful Founders Day banquet at the Cindnnati
Club was held in conjunction with Ohio Alpha. The
Miami Triad Dance and the spring formal were easUy
the leading sodal events of the season. Al Ahrens is
working on plans for our sideshow to be presented at
the 2 2 Carnival on May 9, Carl Press has undertaken the task of editing a chapter newspaper, the
first edition of which will appear next month WILLIAM HERBES,

OHIO ZETA GREATS

Lynn, varsity football captain;
scholarship

Inskeep, leader in

Priestly was elected president ot A *. Evans graduated
at the end of last quarter. New furniture has been
ordered for the dining room. Induction of officers
was held April 6. The annual spring formal will be
held the middle of May. In the intramural department
Ohio Zeta has been well represented; our freshman
basketball team won the flight championship. Coolahan finished a very successful swimming season and
received his varsity award HOMER M . EDWARDS, Reporter.
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Reporter.

OHIO IOTA, DENISON UNTVERSITY T h e chapter
initiated six new members on March 15: George Simpson, Ashland, Ky.; Robert Van der Veer, Middletown;
Kay Gallagher, Akron; Robert Pugsley, Chagrin FaUs;
Bill HuUigan, GranviUe; and Casey Jones of Cleveland. Members of the chapter won four campus
offices, induding that ot co-president of the student
body: Tom Trout, co-president; Bob Martin, junior
class representative; Mort Leggett, board of control
of publications; and Tom Doellar, board of control
of music. Trout was appointed chairman of the
Junior Prom and elected president ot Y.M.C.A.,
rounding out a year of increasing prominence in student affairs. Spring football practice is claiming the
time and talents of Elsaesser, Lantz, Dees, Clark,
Hooper, Welch and Nick Martin. Alumnil The Chapter will welcome information on prospective rushees
for the coming year, one which is sure to bring new
problems to fraternities which can be solved only
through full co-operation of alumni and the active
chapter

PHIL OXLEY,

Reporter.

OHIO ETA, CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE

The chapter is nearing the end of the intramural
sports season with only bowling to be completed.
Three more cups now decorate the house. They are
track, basketball, and swimming. T h e basketball was
most recently won after a hard-fought battle with good
opposition. Most recent additions to the lettermen are
Bruce Clarke and Ralph Reiner for basketball and
Bill Wade for wrestling. These additions bring the
total ot lettermen to a point over halt the membership
of the chapter. On Monday, April 6, 1942, the chapter with the alumni held the annual Founders Day
banquet at the University Club with Dr. Lewis, President of Lafayette College as the speaker ot the evening. About 150 were in attendance at the dinner
including fifty-five members of the active chapter.
The chapter held open house for the parent^, alumni,
and college officers at the chapter house April 12,
1942. The affair was well attended, the chapter house
being full the entire day. T o dose the social season,
the chapter is holding its annual spring formal dinner and dance at one ot the country clubs near Cleveland on May 2, 1942, with a small party at the house
preceding the dinner. Recent alumni in the services
are Jack Eichler, U. S. Army Air Corps, Sam Greenwood, Naval Reserve, Harry Lynch, Naval Reserve,
and Bob Spangenberg, U. S. Army Air Corps. Phikeia Bill Foster left school to become a First Lieutenant in the U. S. Army Fidd Artillery HOWARD E .
BREHM,

Reporter.

OHIO THETA, UNIVERSTTY OF CiNaNNATi.—^The

OHIO

ETA'S THREE

WINNING

Track, Swimming,

TEAMS

Basketball
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OKLAHOMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA.

—Eddie Bedwell and Gerald Tucker are on the tennis
team. Tucker is the number two man. So far our
softbaU team, last year's intramural champions, is
undefeated. The team has won every game by a onesided score. Cecil Munn and Bill Myers have been
initiated into * H 2. Bob Lee is the new vice-president
of Scabbard and Blade. BiU Lyda was high point man
at the Colorado invitational track meet. T h e Chapter
had its first spring picnic on April 12. Bill Martin
is leaving college to go to the Marine Officers Training School at Quantico, Va. Gerald Tucker was
chosen as All-Big Six center and Bob McCurdy was

Phi, which is to be published soon. Cloud, as president of the junior class, is busily preparing for Junior
Weekend, which will feature the musical comedy, "Of
Thee I Sing."—OWEN DAY, Reporter.
OREGON BETA, OREGON STATE COLLEGE.—By winning their first thirteen matches and winning a good
share of the rest, the Phi wrestling team was able to
win the intramural wrestling tournament, Findlay,
who placed third in the broad jump in the national
collegiate meet last year, Stevens, Smith, Waarvick,
and Gibson are members ot the year's track team;
Norene is a standout on the freshman squad, Nielsen
recently won the Northwest Collegiate Wrestling
Championship in the 145-lb. class. Patterson is a
first-string pitcher on the baseball team, and Bower,
Miller, and Johnson play for the freshmen. Maris is
rowing his second season on the varsity crew. Busch
is president ot the lettermen's club. White is yell
king. Zellick, Busch, Halverson, Dethman, Mclnnis,
and Parker received rings for their performances in
the Rose Bowl game. Weston is number one man on
the varsity golf team, and Cowne holds the same position on the freshman team. Strong also is on the
varsity golf team. Young, Waarvick, Norene, Pearmine,
Bower, Rogers, Holt, and Spencer were initiated.
"Spike" Johnson was pledged recently—JIM BUSCH,
Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.-

R.O.T.C. OFFICERS, OREGON ALPHA

picked as guard on the second team. Trentman was
elected president and Munger was elected secretary
of the N,R.O,T,C, fraternity. Trentman has been
Cadet Commander of the N.R.O.T.C. battalion. The
freshmen held their annual formal Phikeia dinner
on March 23. The chapter announces the initiation ot
twenty-three Phikeias on March 29 GARRISON E .
MUNGER, JR,, Reporter.

OREGON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,—Don
Kirsch is pur new president, succeeding Al Hunt.
Seven men were initiated on April 12: Don Bridenstine and Bill Hopper, Portland; Bob Sullivan, Salem;
Bob Moore, Bend; Leroy Erickson, Bremerton, Wash.;
Gene Sonver, Oakland, Calif.; and Jim Thoburn,
Carmel, Calif. The chapter hit a new high in scholarship when winter term grades were released. We surpassed the all-campus average for the first time in
a good many years and placed second among fraternities. At present we are in first place in intramurals,
with but three sports remaining. Robinson ended the
swimming season by setting a new Northern Division
record in the 440-yard freestyle. He was also a member of the 440-yard relay team which set a new Pacific Coast record. Kirsch is captain-elect of the basketball team and is currently holding down second base
on the basebaU team. Bums and Skade are varsity
outfielders, while Prior, Dyer, and Erickson are regulars on the frosh nine. Taylor is number one man
on the frosh golf team, which indudes Moore and
Kay as members. Elliott is throwing the shot and Day
is running the hurdles tor the varsity track squad.
Cloud, Wimberly, Kirsch, and Nelson were pledged
to Scabbard and Blade, Prior and Dickson to A A 2,
Terry to Ye Tabbard Inn, and Boyden to Asklepiad.
Skade and Thayer are working hard on the Webfoot

Three Phis have left the chapter to enlist in the
armed forces. Flahrety and Roberts are at Fort Knox
in the Mechanized Division ot the Army, while Reid
is in the Army Air Corps. Kresge and McKenna have
joined the Marines, but will remain in coUege untU
after commencement. Mahaffy, Ensko, Stanley, Cooper,
Harker, and Hooven have received training in the
C,A,A., while Zuendt, Reiche, Beach, and Page expect
to be inducted into the Army in June, when their determents terminate. Baker, Maddock, Pearson, and McGarrah have enlisted in the Naval Reserve V-7. Qualifying tor * B K this year were Smith and Ackroyd;
and Harker and Ackroyd made T B U, whUe the general scholarship of the chapter rose from thirteenth
to fifth place. The intramural teams have been winners or runners up in almost every sport and are
well ahead of all the other fraternities. Paced by
Floyd Wermuth, who has several no-hit games to his
credit, the Phi baseball team has won all its games
by impressive margins. Fred Brunn is playing varsity
basebaU. Fred Hooven is captain of lacrosse and almost
all of the present freshman class have earned their
numerals. In the recent class elections, the Phis carried most ot the offices in the coming senior class:
Brunn was elected president, Pearson was appointed
deacon, Maddock was named vice-president of the
A. A. and Kresge was dected to the student council.
The next sophomore class will be represented by many
Phis also, namely: Whiteman as vice-president, Kauffmann as secretary, and Saylor as a member ot the
student council. In the recent election for the staff
of the Lafayette, Reilly and Smith were appointed to
important posts,—M, V. TIRRELL, JR., Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA BETA, GETTYSBURG COLLEGE,—

Interfraternity week-end at Pennsylvania Beta ended
on March 14 with the addition of eleven new brothers.
It was one of the largest dasses to be initiated in the
chapter's history, and great accomplishments are expected of this fine group. On March 13, Admiral
Cluverius was the speaker of the evening. Millard E.
Gladfelter, '26, vice-president ot Temple University,
was the master of ceremonies. FoUowing Brother
Cluverius' inspiring speech, skits were presented in
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the Gym by each fraternity. Phi Ddta Theta's offering, "Casey at the Bat," received many favorable comments. The week-end was a huge success with many
prominent alumni returning. On March 21, the
annual Founders Day dinner was held in Harrisburg,
and a large delegation from the chapter attended.
At present 4> A G is assembling material for the
publication of the Karux, the annual chapter and
alumni magazine, and preparing for the softbaU
season,—ROBERT M . SHAW,

Reporter.

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE.—^We announce the initiation of six

more men: Jack Stettler, AUiquipa; Sam Casey and
Tom Gehr, Greensburg; Roy Shambo, Mt. Lebanon;
Ted Kramer, Pittsburgh; and Edward Berry, Arlington, Va. We are completing our plans for an Alumni
Day on May 1. Our chorus is diligently practicing
for the interfraternity sing to be held May 8. The
rushing chairman, Neimeyer, is making plans for rushing the expectant freshmen who will be on our
campus April 25 and 26. Plans have been started
tor welcoming the parents on the Parents Weekend,
May 8, 9, and 10. Arrangements are almost complete
for keeping our house open during the summer
months. We now stand fifth in the Big Cup Race
(intramurals) and with mushball and track yet to
come we still have a good chance to win. Black is
head track manager this year and Casey, Berry, and
Gehr are assistants, Corbett and Teuteberg have been
accepted as members ot Kera, local honorary society.
Bertram and Warden are candidates for the varsity
baseball team, Caughey is out tor the track squad;
he was a letter man last year. The army is taking
Reese in less than two weeks; he was a big pillar in
the chapter. He was a letter man in basketball and
track and held numerous school offices.—SPENCER
FREE,

Reporter.

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—

With the closing of the semester the chapter is again
the outstanding force on the campus. We have six
out ot nine seats on the Allegheny undergraduate
council. In the field of publications we merited the
editor ot the newspaper, the editor and business
manager of the student yearbook. The chapter was
strongly represented in varsity athletics. Captains for
both the football and soccer teams were given to
Phis. We were also well represented in the singers,
speakers bureau, debate, and playshop. All in all, it
has been a notable year for Pennsylvania Delta. Conclusion of the intramural basketball toumament found
the Phis champions, with no losses. The swimming
team was victorious over all other contestants, while
the bowling team took second place in a hard-fought
battle. These victories kept the chapter safely ahead
in the intramural race. As the varsity track team takes
form, we have Pierce, Craig, Hooper, Roemer, Lammert, Leech, and Wagner as participants. The freshmen gave a Joe College party for the members of
the house. June 12 is set for our annual Parents Day
for all the mothers and fathers of the active members. The chapter announces the pledging of Dick
Green, Orison McLean, and Roy Whiting. Cassius
McCrew left April 4 tor Marine Officers training at
Quantico. Four other Phis: Jones, Depp, Krantz, and
McClusky have volunteered for Marine Officers training

ROBERT THOMAS,

Reporter,

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, DICKINSON COLLEGE

The home chapter of Dr. William Weidman Landis
joins the whole Fraternity in mourning the death of
one of the greatest Phis we have ever known. The
pledge dass, named in his honor, took a prominent
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place in the burial service by acting as his pall
bearers. Always more than loyal, he leaves his chapter
the beneficiary of a $5,000 note. The spring formal
on May 2 took its place as the leading social event
for the past month, A prominent place is being reserved, however, for the annual alumni banquet at
graduation time on May 30. The chapter remained
among the leaders in all interfraternity sports competitions. They are now second in the number of
points earned from all fraternity sports, which gives
them a good opportunity to gain the intramural
sports trophy at Commencement

PAUL DENLINGER.

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, UNIVERSTTY OF PENNSYL-

VANLV,—The Chapter, with the consent of the alumni
committee, have decided to keep our house open
for the summer session in the new accelerated college program. Ex-president Lister is now in the
Navy as an Ensign. Wallace, Hienen, Bangert, and
Comwell have already received their orders to report for active service in June. Roeder, Donnelly, and
Kulp have enlisted in the Marine Corps Reserves,
They will be trained as future second-lieutenants,
Crowther and Howell have signed up in V-7. Christoph
and Millburn have enlisted in the Army Air Corps. Besides these several brothers are scheduled to be drafted
in June. Jerry Carson was somewhere in the South
Pacific; he was also at Pearl Harbor, December 7.
Brother Bradt was elected editor-in-chief of the
Record. Yerger and Alexander are out for the
freshman golf team. Pester is working hard as assistant manager of crew. Pope and Spoerer are on the
varsity crew. The Chapter is preparing for the
forthcoming Ivy Ball weekend. Joe Carson has made
the freshman tennis team, and Kimball the freshman
baseball team,—DONALD J. MCCLATCHY,

Reporter.

PENNSYLVANIA ETA, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY—Since

January, three Phikeias have been added to our
chapter: Francis T. Carr, Pottsville; Philip A. Sweet,
Jr., Scranton; and H. Nelson Reifsnyder, Norristown.
John Kizer was taken by the Army before he could
complete his senior year, and Steward Van Vliet has
also entered the service. This increases our draft loss
to five men, but the fact that ten sophomores took
physical examinations for advanced military training
here at Lehigh is some consolation. We are now in
the process of publishing The South Mountain Howl,
our annual publication for the chapter alumni; it
will be completed early in May, Approximately fifteen brothers will take Lehigh's accelerated course,
and by collaborating with another fraternity, we
plan to keep our chapter house open through the
summer. Scholastically, Pennsylvania Eta ranked
higher this year than it has for many semesters; of
Lehigh's twenty-nine fraternities, we stand second.
Richard M, Palmer was elected to "I" B K. Jack Lane
captained Lehigh's basketball team to a middle three
crown; they completed the season and won the title
by defeating Lafayette two consecutive games. The
basketball squad chose our new president, James Niemeyer, as their senior manager for 1943; Roy Figueroa
was elected junior manager. Lehigh's track team this
year boasts a new track and jumping pits; Oscar
Fox is running the varsity two-mile race, while
Messinger and Kovaka are out to win track numerals.
Andy Little and Bob Schafer have qualified as frosh
track managers. Bob Hicks will again play with
Lehigh's tennis team. Our track team won the annual
intramural meet, while we placed second in swimming and third in basketball. Lehigh gave its spring
houseparty over the weekend of April 10; although bad
weather forced a cancellation of Saturday's picnic,
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our dance that evening with A T and A T A finished
a fine houseparty. W e are now looking forward to our
Miami Triad Ball with B 9 n and 2 X on May 2 0 —
GLENN A. MURRAY,

THREE

Palmer, spring

Reporter.

PRESIDENTS AT LEHIGH

term; Lane, fall term;
next fall term

Niemeyer,

PENNSYLVANIA T H E T A , PENNSYLVANIA STATE
COLLEGE In accord with Penn State's accelerated
three-semester plan, a large number of Phis are planning to attend college through the summer. N e w
freshmen coming in this summer will be arriving
June 8. Charlie Ridenour for the second year won the
121-pound Eastern Intercollegiate wrestling championship. H e was recently taken into Lion's Paw senior
sodety along with Don Davis, newly elected sports
editor ot the Daily Collegian, Dave Sharp has been
selected as member of the interfraternity council
executive committee. Chuck Phillips, last year's intramural sprint star, is now working on the varsity
sprint relay squad. T w o ot the spring sports at Penn
State are being captained this year by Phis: Bill
Zigenfus is star and captain of lacrosse and Chuck
Seebold is leader of the golf team. Garth Dietrick and
Jack Mahoney were starred in a recent Thespian
show. Pennsylvania Theta's annual old clothes dance
was held recently with the theme of a county fair.
It was complete with dart throwing, cigar winning,
and hot dog stand. Charlie Ridenour has been elected
president of Skull and Bones hat society for the coming year. Dave Robinson has been dected first assistant
manager in fencing. Glenn Smith and W e b Moriarto
have been elected to Druid hat society for sophomores.
Twins Chuck and Al Dimling have both been dratted
and are stationed at the same camp. Chuck Phillips
recently secured a commission as Ensign in the Navy.
— D O N A L D W . DAVIS, J R . ,

stead. Of this group Donahue and Valenski paced
the * A 9 swim team that opened the semester's
athletic drive. T w o first place trophies, the fraternity
league and all-intramural meet, were taken by the
swimmers w h o set two records in the fraternity
race. Fielding a well-balanced team captained by
Paul Nossek, the chapter clinched the fratemity
softbaU title late in April and entered the all-campus
play-offs. Second place in the push cart race was
taken during Spring Festival week. At present we
are up i n both the horseshoes and tennis tournaments,
with Kenny DeFoe doing the heavy work in the
horseshoe division. T h e annual spring formal was
held April 18 at Wildwood Country Club and the
week following the nine graduating seniors, Bob
Sell, B o b Crissman, Bob Stodgell, Bob Carlson, T o m
Mpnohan, Ed Kondrat, BiU Heisler, BiU Sidwell,
and Mel Andrews, were feted with a Friday afternoon open-house and tea-dance. Of the graduating
group three are signed in the armed forces; Bob
Stodgell and Mell Andrews have enrolled in the
Marine Officers Training School, while Bob SeU
has passed the physical for Naval Air Corps.—R. DON
HAMILTON,
Reporter.
PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA, SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.
—George Bond, our president, became the first man
from the chapter to leave for active military service
when he was drafted and entered the Navy in March.
Bill Dietz was chosen to fill out his term. Officers
for the summer and fall have since been elected and
Atkinson, yearbook head and member of the student
council, is our new president. Cooley has received
the Sparks Memorial Award, established in honor of
John Sparks, '44, w h o died in January, 1941. This
plaque will be inscribed each year with the name of
the freshman in the chapter w h o has the highest
scholastic average of those w h o win numerals. DeLaney has succeeded Capron as president of the
Little Theater Club. Olesen was chosen new captain
of the swimming team at the end of their season.
On the lacrosse team are Trautman, Cavin, Tappan,
and A. Thomas, while Atkinson and Ousley are on
the track team, Mclntyre plays golf, and Kirn, JV
tennis. T h e * A 9 softbaU outfit, mainstayed by Ebersole's pitching, is rated a sure thing to repeat last

Reporter.

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH—On April 12 five new Phis were initiated
into the chapter. Bob Widmer, Youngstown, Ohio;
Joe Donahue, Pittsburgh; Bob Ricketts, Oil City;
Wally Friedline, Somerset; and Stan Valenski, Home-

SPRING INITIATES, SOUTH DAKOTA
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year's performance and top the league
DEMOND,

WILLIAM B .

Reporter.

QUEBEC ALPHA, MCGILL UNIVERSITY—^The college year is almost over and the brothers have completed their numerous extracurricular activities—
both athletic and executive—^for the year. The scholarship ot the Fratemity is quite good and the freshmen especially are being urged to do well. Donald
B, W. Robinson is Quebec Alpha's first Rhodes
Scholar, being the 1941 winner from the Province ot
New Brunswick. After receiving a Bachelor of Science
degree from Mount Allison University with high
first-class honors in chemistry and partidpating actively in sports and executive societies, Don came
to McGill to work for his doctor's degree. Among
his achievements here are life president of his dass,
senior basketball manager, and a member ot the
Varsity tennis team. The war is cutting into our
enrollment and among the active brothers who have
already joined up are BiU Stronach, Ted O'NeU, Hoot
McCibbon, John Kennedy, and Cordie Montgomery
in the Air Force and Ralph Flitton, Bill Taylor, Bob
Stronach, and Charlie Maase in the Navy. John
Stohn, Joe Nixon, Buck McCibbon, and Ken McCoy
are planning on entering the Army from the Canadian
Officers Training Course while Dick Jordan is awaiting his call from the United States Naval Air Corps,
Tom Chown is now a member of the Ferry Command,
The Faculty of Medicine has shortened the course
from four to three years by decreasing the holidays
to about three weeks a year. On the lighter side, the
McGill University golf team, consisting ot Brothers
Vin. Young, Bill MacDonald, Fred Davies, and Chris.
Doscher, is making plans for increased activity
KEITH SCOBIE,

Reporter.

RHODE ISLAND ALPHA, BROWN UNrvERsrrY
The chapter announces the initiation of Joseph E.
Cook, Jr., of Denver, Colo., and William J. McCoy,
of Pawtucket, R.I. The Brown band leadership has
been brought back into the chapter after a year's
lapse with the election of Knapp as co-leader for next
year. Band awards for this season were won by Alger,
Ricketson, Wheeler, Knapp, McCoy and Raiser, who
is manager. Towler has been made head of the
Faunce House board of governors, the student board
of the Brown Union. The baseball team has started
the season off with a 22-1 victory. The horseshoe
teams are undefeated in two starts. Stuckert as managing editor and Alger and Henning are on the Liber

WiLLi.wi HERBERT GREEN, South Dakota '42

President of his chapter

Brunensis board. Culviner
Brown Daily Herald while
Howes edits the NROTC
for Sir Brown. Ricketson
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and Morse write for the
Kaiser is managing editor.
magazine and Bye draws
has been manager of the

DONALD B. W . ROBINSON, McGill '41

Quebec Alpha's Rhodes Scholar
Brown orchestra and the Gilbert and Sullivan sodety.
Towler, Cook, and Fernald sing on the glee dub
and Bradford is in the choir. Ulen is in Sock and
Buskin. P. R. Brown has completed his third straight
year with the varsity swimming team, while McCoy is
a two-year veteran. Mullen is out tor freshman tennis and Stuckert is manager of freshman baseball.
Members of Brown's NROTC unit indude Howes,
Jessup, R. G. Brown, Culviner, Rounds, and Wilson.
Under the speed-up program Brown will be open
for regular college term this summer and our house
and dining room will remain open it the University
permits
WILLIAM M . KAISER, JR., Reporter.
SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH

DAKOTA.—This chapter fattened itself for the lean
years to come by pledging seventeen men during the
1941-42 season. Fifteen brothers were initiated into
the chapter during the year. Brother Bums, nominated
tor all-Conference quarterback in the North Central
Conference, led five Phis on the footbaU field:
Brothers Pniak, Mitchell, Roberts, and Phikeia Urbach. On the varsity basketball team, coached by
Brother Rube Hoy, were three Phis: Mayer, Taplett,
and Boyd. Our freshman squads were augmented by
Brothers Barron, Tarver, Beebe, and Cahallan and
Phikeia Carlsen on the football squad and by
Brothers Cahallan, Staebner, and Schraeder and Phikeia Carlsen on the basketball team. A welcome sight
to the chapter was the third-place position hdd down
by South Dakota Alpha in the men's fraternities in
scholarship. Helping this along were Brothers Green
and Porter, who ranked high scholastically in law
school. StiU leading the intramural program the
Phis were champions in boxing and basketball and
finished second in the swimming meet. The Phis also
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went to the semi-finals in the intramural rifle
matches. The annual Miami Triad was the start
of the university social season. In a much quieter
and cleaner political campaign than that of last year,
four Phis took offices and have been active in administrative capacities. Phikeia Slack has been active
in the University radio station as an announcer and
also as sports editor of the Volante. Several brothers
are in forensics and Brother Bums is in the College
Who's Who. Brothers Barron and Tarver were nominated the best pledges of the year by the chapter.
In keeping with the war, six brothers are officers
in advanced R . O T . C , while Brothers Pniak, Woolridge, Bauman, and Clemensen were pledged to Scabbard and Blade. Four Phis were also initiated into
Pershing Rifles. Brother John Schultz was named
chapter adviser to succeed Brother George March
who has been called to active duty Ross E. CASE,
Reporter.
TENNESSEE ALPHA, VANDERBILT UNIVERSH-Y,—

The initiation ceremony was held during the past
month for five men. They are George Pickens, Henry
Keeling, Cleaves Love, and Miller Robinson, all of
Nashville, and William Bledsoe of Birmingham. The
Phi bowling team took top honors in the intramural
competition, with Jack McCuUough as high scorer.
The annual alumni banquet was held this year at
the Bellemeade Club. The large attendance ot alumni
with the full support of the active chapter, made
it the biggest and best alumni function held in recent years. The high lights of the program were
the burning of the house mortgage, the purchasing
ot a thousand-dollar Defense Bond by the Chapter,
and the presentation of the Golden Legion certificates
to the following faithful brothers in Nashville: Prof.
John Daniel, Alabama '87; and the following alumni
of Vanderbilt: Walter Stokes, '86; George Harrison
Armistead, '84; Harry S. Vaughn, '94; Joseph Ready
West, '80; Lemuel Russell Campbell, '80; Norman
Farrell, '95; William Henry Witt, '87. Hailey was
elected captain of the golf team. Other brothers on
the squad are Starr, Griffin, and Taylor, White, Burris, Montgomery, Anderson, Manier, and O'Neal are
out for track; Reed, Sarratt, Kelly, and Cowen are
playing on the freshman tennis squad; Walter Robinson is baseball manager, Morgan is assistant track
manager, and Sarratt is assistant footbaU manager;
Burris was elected co-captain of the wrestling team
next year, William C. Cornelius, '41, recently received
his commission as Second Lieutenant in the U. S.
Cavalry at Fort Reiley, Kan. Two members of the
active chapter have received their commissions as
Ensigns in the U. S. Naval Reserve: John Gray
Palmer, in the Supply Corps, and James C West,
in the Engineering Corps,—JIM WEST, Reporter.
TENNESSEE BETA, UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.—

Brother Paul C Beam's visit, though necessarily short,
was enjoyed by the entire chapter. A recent interfraternity swimming meet proved the aquatic abilities
ot several of the members. Outstanding were Sidney
Stubbs, Peter O'Donnell, Bob Campbdl, Buster
Trippe, and Sperry Lee, under the quiet leadership of
Captain Dave Lockhart. Warren Brown of Helena,
Ark., and Charles Nellans of Atlanta have been initiated. Jack Hinkle of Bellbuckle, Tenn,, has been
pledged. The interfraternity track meet served as a
tribute to the abilities of several contestants, outstanding ot whom was Jim Pillow, who was high
point man for the event. Stars also were Wallace
Wilson and Dave Lockhard. Platter placed second
in the squash tournament. An intermission party was

given on March 17 during the Spring Dances by the
freshman dass. Most ardent golfers have been Jack
Wetzel, Frank Norman, and Pete O'Donnell. Wetzel,
a veteran of the university team, has shown even
greater consistency than last year. Active in spring
tennis have been Tom Frith, Jim Cate, Niel Platter.
In a talented musical farce, modeled after the
"Mikado" and edited by students at Sewanee, Sperry
Lee has a prominent role. During the recent visit
of Lord and Lady Halifax to the Sewanee campus the
chapter took part in the activities in honor ot the
guests—NIELSEN W . PLATTER,

Reporter.

TEXAS GAMMA, SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.—Out
of our pledge class we have initiated eight men.
Our parties have been limited to the minimum number, but our enjoyment of them has not been
diminished in any way. Our ranch party, held at the
house and later at the Georgetown Country Club,
was very colorful and successful. We ranked second
in intramurals for the year. McLeod and Sneed were
chosen left end and left guard respectively on the
all-college intramural team. In the Mask and Wig
play, "Four Daughters," Lloyd Carter, Bill Terry,
and Jack Gilium had leading roles. March saw the
addition of another room to our house, and two more
brothers have moved in. Harding, Stark, and McCorquodale are drilling once a week with the Texas
Defense Guard. Texas Gamma has more members
serving in the armed forces than any other fraternity
at Southwestern; in fact, the names read like a rollcall of the Chapter. Gilbert Conoley, Gillis Conoley,
and Frank Sehon have volunteered in the Army.
Buddy Halbert was severely wounded at Hickam
Field, Hawaii; he is now in Australia, where he is
serving as a press censor. Ross Wielder is stationed
at a naval air training base in California, and Hal
Anderson is at Camp Hann, Calif. Tom Wolfe is in
the Army. Roy Bland, last year's SCROLL reporter, is
serving as a mechanic in the Army Air Corps. We
hear that he has been very ill; we wish him a speedy
recovery. Frank Sehon is in College Who's Who.—
TOM STARK,

Reporter.

TEXAS DELTA, SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY.

—^Volley-ball and swimming are over and the Phis
have won them both. In volley-ball Brother Westmoreland was voted the most valuable player in
school, while in swimming Brother John Carrell was
high point man in the meet. Bill Foote was the
league winner in tennis, but was defeated tor the
plaque. This year Brother Phil Montgomery was
captain of the Varsity swimming team of which
Wallace, Hawks, and Ryan were the other Phi mainstays. In varsity tennis Higgingbotham is number one
man tor his third year, while Walker is number tour.
Jack Wallace received the Phikeia award at the
Founders Day banquet. Tom Carpenter has presented
the chapter with $250 as a gift to help renovate the
house. Westmoreland and Pierce are in the Marines,
while Carrell is in the Naval Air Corps, Jimmy O.
Smith was elected president of the student body while
W. K. Penn was elected to the Student Council,—
PHILIP MONTGOMERY, Reporter.

UTAH ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH The chapter has pledged three new Phikeias: Richard Stillman,
Dale Glade, and Bernard Eggertson. George Clifton
Earl has been initiated. The Chapter has recently
held both its annual spring formal and its "Fortyeighters" party. The Utah Alpha boys in the service
were missed very much at both affairs. At the annual
Founders Day banquet the chapter and alumni group
honored Brother Ernest Fowler, a Phi of fifty years'
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standing, who was initiated in Iowa in 1886. T h e
officers for the coming year at Utah Alpha have been
elected. They are: Robert Steele, president; Hal Mays,
reporter; Bud Brown, treasurer; Calvin Jones, secretary; Burnell Fowler, chaplain; Lester Baker, warden;
Glade Owen, alumni secretary; and Jack Knight,
historian.—HAL MAYS, Reporter.

elected secretary of the student government assodation. Our intramural team, which won the football
championship, is now turning its attention to the
baseball season which lies ahead. Our scholastic
standing has come up and we hope to keep improving it. We hope to fill out our sodal calendar for the
year with the annual house-party in Jtme.—FRANK

VERMONT ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

HART, Reporter.
VIRGINIA ZETA, WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVER-

The Fraternity relay team composed of Mott, Walgren, Lockwood, and PuUeyn established a new record in retaining their interfraternity relay cup. We
also successfully defended our track trophy. Spasyk
and Benoit are regulars on the baseball team and
Logan is manager. Williams and Mott have been
elected to Champlain Sabers, senior military honorary
society. At Kake Walk, our snow sculpture took first
prize, and our walkers received honorable mention.
We announce the pledging of William Mahar, Fair
Haven, Vt. Our president, John Spasyk left for the
duty as Second Lieutenant in the Army. Potter also
is joining the Air Corps. Robert Lockwood won the
hexathalon again this year. He was also elected
president of the Allen House A. C.—FRED C BUNDY,
Reporter.
VIRGINIA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.—The
chapter has entered teams in all interfraternity competitions, and although there were no division champions, a splendid showing was made. With the title
of champion softbaU team to retain, the ball team
has been putting up a stiff battle all the way. A spring
rushing campaign went off better than was expected.
Ted Washburne has been initiated and was welcomed
into the Brotherhood. An extra issue of the Phi Time,
chapter paper, was printed for the Easter Week
dances. It was an unusual success, and next year's
copy is to be looked foreward to. Blankin who played
well on the freshman basketball team, is on his way to
another victory in baseball. A pet mole has been
brought into the house by one of the brothers, who
is training it to do several tricks. One of its peculiar
stunts is its ability to judge 9:30 P.M., which is its
retiring time. Andy Richards wrote to say he was
serving aboard the U.S.S. Pruitt; he was in Pearl
Harbor on December 7.—^W. E. HEDGER, JR., Reporter.
VIRGINIA GAMMA, RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE,—

Plans are now being made by the Chapter for the
first summer session in Randolph-Macon's history. We
shall keep the house open as in the winter terms.
We have enjoyed very much numerous visits from the
"old brothers." Among them were, Prodie Saunders
of University ot Virginia Law School, Frank Schrader
of Yale Divinity School, Tom Leggett now in training
for the Navy Air Corps, Kramer Thomas and two of
his brothers from Virginia Zeta, also William and
George Strader of West Virginia. Luther White is
doing a good job on the baseball team and Ike
Kovar is handling the weights on the track team.
Ashby is assistant manager of track team. We were
very glad to have Brother Roland Parker with us
several weeks ago.—^JOSEPH T . LOGAN, Reporter.

SITY—Twenty-one men returned to begin the year,
and a successful rush week added twenty-six names
to our roster. Phikeia Bill Stark' was elected by his
class to serve as executive committeeman, and Tom
Moore was active on the freshman football team.
John Stowers was installed as president of the interfraternity councU, Dunson as president of final dances,
and Charlie Didier as president of the Thirteen Club.
Garges and Allison were elected to Cotillion Club.
In November we neglected our studies long enough to
entertain at a house dance. January brought exams
and fancy dress ball. Stowers was costume manager
for the ball and all of our seniors were privileged
to walk in the figure. When the grades were posted for
the first term, we were pleased to see that our chapter had risen from tenth to third place scholastically.
The new semester opened and we lost two men,
Burger, who joined the Naval Air Corps, and Stark,
who was called home by the illness of his mother.
Clark earned his numerals in basketball, and Foerster
went out as freshman football manager. Crittenden
and Johnson won the intramural debate and Kramer
Thomas and McRea were both members of the
rifle team. Humphries was captain and coach of the
fencing team. At the spring elections. Smart was
elected vice-president of the student body, an office
that foUowed his appointment two months earlier
as executive committeeman. Sellers was lacrosse manager, and Orgain, Churchwdl, and Carmichael, were
members of the glee club. Baker left school to join
the Army Air Corps, and Dunson and Stowers both
enter the Marine Corps upon graduation. On several
occasions during the year Brother Herbert Fitzpatrick,
a member of the Board of Trustees of the University,
has stopped to have a meal with us.—PHILIP A, SELLERS,

Reporter.

WASHINGTON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-

TON.—The foUowing brothers were initiated into
Washington Alpha: John Laucks, Jim Denning, Herb
Wieland, Don Dwindl, Duane Davis, Bill Jacobscn,

VIRGINIA DELTA, UNIVERSTTY OF RICHMOND

The Chapter joined with the Richmond Alumni Club
to celebrate Founders Day with a banquet on March
13. The speaker was Dr. Carter Helm Jones, Richmond '82. We are well represented on the varsity
baseball team this year by Miller, Gasser, Bourne,
Fenlon, and Feeley. Gasser, Miller, and Bourne were
also members of the basketball team. Major, Nolan,
and Jarvis who were active members have reported
for the service. Skinner, our president, was recently

WASHINGTON ALPHA BOWERY BRAWL

The
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Phil Henderson, Clay Blackstock, Jack Crockett, Phil
Doty, Chuck Stetcher, Don Schaake, Bob Simpson,
Gordy Simpson, Haze Wallace, NeU Baker, Jerry
Houston, Phil Kera, Roger Melrose, Denby Mackie,
Bill NeweU, Joe Welty, Jim Bruce, John Huston,

track, Dave Edwards and Captain Bob Rhay hdped
Whitman win the mile relay at the HiU Relays in
Portland. Phi Ddta Theta is represented on Whitman's baseball team, by Captain Gordon Frear, Ray
O'Dell, Harlan Somerville, Russell Miller, Les Taylor,
and Doug Cramer. By virtue of four dean victories,
Eric Lucas won the Class C combined trophy in the
All-Oregon Skiing Tournament held on Mount Hood
in February. Whitman's defending tennis champions
are again led by Captain Jack Ballard. Three more
men have joined the Navy with V-7 classification:
Harlan Somerville, James Benedict, and Dan Collins.
Richard Patrick Conniff has recently received the
appointment to West Point from the Seventh Congressional District of the State of Washington. On the
social side of the calendar, over fifty persons were
served an Easter breakfast; our Saturday evening
firesides are continuing; and our formal dance is slated
for this month

SHERWOOD PALMER,

Reporter.

WASHINGTON GAMMA, WASHINGTON STATE COL-

WISCONSIN HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

Verdayne John has a workout
Mogens BUdsoe, Stan Lythgoe, Pete Lee, George
Myers, Lee Ballinger, Ray Gardner, Grant WoltkiU.
Keeping up our scholarship pace, we placed sixth in a
list of thirty-seven organizations, being topped by
only one major fraternity. Numerals winners in the
frosh class were Ray Gardener and George Myers,
football; BiU Newell rowed in the victorious frosh
boat against Oregon; Joe Welty, Moe Bildsoe, Jim
Bruce, and Jack Crockett; in baseball Crockett pitched
a no hit game for the frosh in their season's opener.
In swimming we find Jim Denning awarded a .Big W,
and Pete Lee his numerals. Pete Lee tied the freshman tree style record. Taking part in activities on
the campus are Sandy Mackie, recently appointed
chairman of the songfest, one of the four highest
positions attainable in Malamutes, campus service
lionorary; Dix Schively was taken into Scabbard and
Blade to take his place with senior members Bob
Campbell and Carl Neu. Merril Haagen was ticket
chairman of the most successful Junior Prom ever
held at this school. Paul Pedersen was chosen chairman
of the Senior Ball this spring. We are already laying
the groundwork for concentrated spring and summer
rushing to insure our continued success in all fields
next fall ^JIM LAWLOR, Reporter.
WASHINGTON

BETA, WHITMAN COLLEGE

Re-

cent scholastic honors went to Ed Adams and Jack
Edwards when they were elected to * B K. David Judd
was announced to be the 1942 Commencement Marshal, the highest undergraduate honor. Almost half
of the cast of the dramatic dub's presentation ot
"Winterset" were Phis. Leads were held by Tod
Bumam, Ed Adams, and Ken Hupp, while other
parts were held by Frank Woods, Bob Mills, Bruce
Cowan, Ted Griswold, Fred Phillips, and John
Reynolds. Ken Husby was recently elected president
of the student body, which makes the fourth consecutive year that this office has been h d d by a Phi.
We have won intramural championships in track,
where we garnered almost twice as many points as
the nearest competitor, and in badminton. In varsity

LEGE Gene Arger, Bob Martini, Gene Youngman,
Roger Olson, Kirk Gegbert, and Jim Stonecipher have
recently received their second Lieutenant commissions
in the Washington State college R.OT.C. unit.
Cadets Elwood Carter, Roger Olson, and Kirk Gebert
were tapped for Scabbard and Blade. Chuck Dosskey
has recently been elected this season's captain ot the
baseball squad, and Roger Olson is doing well on
the pitching staff. The following men were initiated
into the cliapter: Gene Arger, Elton Bailey, Keith
Bergevin, Ward Carter, Stan Dayton, Dick Eggers,
Jack Frost, John Flynn, Jack Godfrey, Ted Hall,
Tom Hill, Jim Hulbert, Don Imhoff, Bob Lyon,
Charles McAuley, Mike Repp, Dick Seaton. Initiation
was followed by a joint Founders Day banquet with
Idaho Alpha. We were honored with the presence
of Brother Charies Caches, P.G.C. Bill Sage, Ed
Willet, Oliver Browning and Don Morgan are our
new pledges. Ed Willet was elected president ot the
sophomore class; Owen Hunt was elected to the athletic council; Don Imhoff has one of the eight highest
scholastic averages in coUege for the year. Owen
Hunt has been dected captain of the basketball squad
for the next season. Joe Beckman has had a noteworthy year by being president ot the Chapter, president of the Grey " W " d u b , and captain of the footbaU team. Phis also captained the other two major
sports: Kirk Gebert, basketball, and Chuck Dosskey,
baseball. Phis on the Evergreen staff are Jim Hulbert,
Don Morgan, Ward Carter, Gordon Walker, and Bob
Gormsen. Coppers and Carver are doing well on the
Chinook staff

^JIM STONECIPHER,

Reporter.

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA, WEST VIRGINIA UNIVER-

SITY—^We have already initiated twenty men and
are planning to initiate another class at the close of
the year. Hackney has served as president of the
student body. Steed was editor of the Law Quarterly,
The chapter was very proud of Hicks and Rickey,
who were important members of West Virginia's
championship basketball team, also of Phikeia Wilson,
who was the student manager of the team. The
chapter won the B class basketball championship in
the intramural league. At the present time we are
second in the all-year standing. We have reached the
finals in the bowling and will have the playoff soon.
White has been elected president ot the Student
Union, fraternity and sorority political party of the
campus; and Brother Hicks was nominated tor member of the athletic committee. The chapter has been
working very hard in preparation for the national
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convention at White Sulphur Springs in August
NATHAN L . ROBINSON,

Reporter,

WISCONSIN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ^VISCONSIN

Verdayne John, Wauwatosa heavyweight, was elected
captain of Wisconsin's 1943 boxing team, current national collegiate champions who have completed their
second straight undefeated season. John, who has
won ten of his twelve dual bouts in two years, went
to the semi-finals of the national meet this year. The
chapter was fourth scholastically among social fraternities, with more members than the three leading
fraternities combined; with fourteen members getting
s-point averages, the chapter average was 1.7. This
chapter is in third place in Badger Bowl standings.
John Demaster and John Bettinger were elected to
* B K. Al Batemen, Milwaukee, will become a Second
Lieuteilant in the Army Signal Corps in June, while
Oberly, DeVos, and Jacobs have signed for naval
ensign training. Distinctions during the year included: Schreiner was an All-American football player,
Hoskins was regular right halfback, Jacobs was
captain of the golf team, senior class president, and
president of Badger board, Voss was business manager
of the Badger, Bettinger and O'Malley were on the
Badger board, Olmstead was Cardinal sports editor,
Gazel was elected sports editor for next year, Bettinger was University defense co-ordinator, Gunz was
basketball manager, Affeldt, Deppe, and Clarke were
on the basketbaU squad. Brotherhood and Kurth were
on the swimming team, Jones was assistant editor of
the Badger, Warren and Johnson were freshman
basketbaU players, Link was a freshman football man.
Dean was a freshman boxer, Busch was on the crew,
Traeger is on the Daily Cardinal business staff. Ben
Jones was elected to interfraternity council. Initiated
in March were Ted Deppe, Baraboo; and Phil
Johnson, Robb Warren, Bob Wittenberg, Roland
Schmid, Dick O'Malley, George Affeldt, Dennis
Laudon, Dan Allison, and Al Bateman, all of Milwaukee. New Pledges: Rodney Buergin, Madison;
Bob Clarke, Platteville; Paul Hauser, Hartford;
Mason and George Le Tellier, Wauwatosa; Dick
Fondrie, Reedsburg; Owen Strand, West Allis, and
John Traeger, Elgin, 111 DON OLMSTED, Reporter.
WISCONSIN BETA, LAWRENCE COLLEGE Duplicating last year's triumph, but with a wider margin ot
points, Lawrence Phis won the interfraternity sports
league Supremacy Trophy. The excellent pitching
served up by George Greisch and Bill Crossett was
a big help in the fight for the baseball trophy. In
track competition the Phi team took second and in
bowling third. Season's totals show 6 firsts, 2 seconds
and 1 third in the 9 competitive sports. Harvey
was elected to Mace, honorary Lawrence men's
organization. Digman has accepted a scholarship for
graduate study in geology at Yale University, and
Florin has been appointed to a fellowship in the
Institute of Gas Technology newly formed in Chicago
at Illinois Tech. Spalding is the winner of a highly
coveted fellowship at Pennsylvania State College. The
annual Waupaca outing was held May 3, and was the
last major chapter function of the year, although the
senior men spent the May 9 weekend in an outing on
the Green Bay peninsula. Prospects for a well filled
house for next year seem good at this time, since many
of the boys are in service divisions which permit finishing coUege. Wisconsin Beta sends greetings to those
men of her chapter who have left school for service in
the armed forces. They are Jarvis Lingle, who was
awarded an L blanket for winning six major letters
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though he was not present to receive it, Lorimer Eaton,
John Vdte, Jack Simpson, and Boyden Supiano ^ALAN
E. FLORIN, Reporter.
WYOMING ALPHA, UNIVERSHT OF WYOMING—

Topping all events in importance at Wyoming Alpha
for the spring quarter, was the trip to Denver for
the annual Xi Province Founders Day banquet. Wyoming Alpha was again awarded the Foimders Day
trophy in the Province. The basketbaU toumament,
held in conjunction with the Founders Day cdebration, was also won by Wyoming Alpha. Our "White
Carnation" spring formal was h d d April 18, preceded by a spedal dinner honoring our graduating
seniors. New pledges indude Ross Copenhaver, Douglas; Dale Bradbury, Rock Springs; and a former
Phikeia at M.I.T., Tom Kessinger. Director of the
annual Varsity Show is Joe Minihan who also succeeds Clare as manager of student accounts. Sailors
was again chosen the most popular man of the campus, an honor held for his second consecutive year.
Leek, Cole, Crum, and R. Jones were initiated into
Scabbard and Blade. J. Shutts is president of A.S.M.E.
Clare was awarded a permanent Marine Commission
for superior work in the advanced R.O.T.C. Sailors
and Roney did fine work in varsity basketball, Sailors
receiving a well-earned all-conference rating. Wyoming
Alpha has also placed five men on the varsity track
team along with five men on the varsity baseball
squad. With our Country's armed forces there are
fifteen Phis of Wyoming Alpha in the Army Air
Corps and two others are definitely known to have
been on the Bataan Peninsula.—^JACK SHUTTS, Reporter.

INTIMATE SHOTS AT WYOMING

Minihan and BurweU

Chapter ^
PARKE REXFORD KOLBE, Akron

'oi. President of

Drexel Institute, died at his Philadelphia home
February a8, 1942.
The world will little note nor long remember
what vve write here but * A 9 will not forget
what Parke R. Kolbe has done for. our Fraternity.

PARKE REXFORD KOLBE, Akron '01

Grand

week. I am terribly sorry that I am going to have
to miss our Founders Day dinner but there seems
to be no possibility of getting out by that time.
Will you give my benefit ticket to some local
Fraternity brother who might not otherwise be
able to attend? If it should happen that I can
get out by Friday I will let you know and, of
course, would expect to buy another ticket; but
I am afraid that there is only a slim chance of
this. With best regards to all our brothers, I remain. Yours in the Bond, P. R. KOLBE."
As late as 12:00 noon, February sf, the day of
the dinner, his secretary telephoned: "Dr. Kolbe
is better but he regrets that he cannot join his
brothers tonight." On February 28, he passed
away and when Brother Bert Beyer and I attended his funeral on March 3rd, we knew that
* A e was only one of his many interests. He was
largely responsible for the restoration on December 31, 1924, of old Ohio Epsilon at Akron University, formerly known as Buchtel College.
He received the degrees of A.B. and A.M.
from Buchtel College. He studied at Gottingen,
1901-02, and at Heidelberg in 1907 and 1910-12.
He received the degree of LL.D. from Temple
University- in 1933 and from the University of
Akron in 1934. He was Professor of Modern Languages at Buchtel from 1905-13 and President
in 1913. He was President of the Univeirsity of
Akron from 1913-25. He was President of the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn from 1925-32.
He became president of Drexel Institute in
•932-

For years he was a devoted member of the Survey Commission, where his wide knowledge of
higher education aiid his wise judgment were of
very great value. At the Mackinac Convention
the University of Louisiana made a valiant plea
for recognition, but Brother Kolbe could not
overlook the baneful political influence which
dictated the University's policies. At the Old
Point Comfort Convention when that influence
had been eliminated by the Great Leveler, Louisiana Beta came into being with the approval of
Brother Kolbe. Today we are proud of our two
Louisiana chapters.
Dr. Stratton, dean of men at Drexel Institute,
said: "There never was a finer man; his tastes
were simple, yet refined; his actions open and
sincere; his heart and purse were always ready
to help those in need." Brother Kolbe's last letter
to the Philadelphia Alumni Club's Founders
Day Committee is an example of his thoughtfulness even during his last illness: "February 21,
194a. Dear Rollin: Shortly after I wrote you this
week, I had to come home on account of illness
and the doctor insists I stay in bed all of next

In a real sense, we cannot hallow the memory
of Parke R. Kolbe. He has consecrated his own
memory in lasting deeds. It is for us the living
members of * A e to dedicate ourselves to the
unfinished work which he so ably advanced.—
ROLLIN C . BORTLE.

*

* *

ROBERT CHARLES KNOX, Brown '26, died sudden-

ly of a heart attack on April 6, 194a, in Meriden,
Conn., where he had gone on a business trip. A
resident of Barrington, R.I., Brother Knox was
assistant secretary and treasurer of the Jewelers
Board of Trade.
Born in Philadelphia on November, 28, 1902,
he attended Lower Merion high school, Pa., and
was graduated from Brown in 1926 after spending three years there and one year at the University of Florida. From 1926 to 1929 he worked
for the Rhode Island Printing Co. and then became associated with the Jewelers Board of
Trade. In this capacity he was known to members of the jewelry trade throughout the East.
He is survived by his wife and three children.
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KIRKPATRICK, U5.N.,

Colorado College ' i i . Chaplain aboard the batD.D., Richmond '86, retired Bishop of the West
tleship Arizona, perished when his ship was sunk
Virginia Episcopal Diocese, died February 14,
by the Japanese in Pearl Harbor, December 7,
1942, at Charleston, W.Va. Bishop Gravatt died
1941. He was in the act of preparing for the Sunjust ninety minutes after the death of his wife,
the former Miss Sydney Peyton of Richmond, Va. day morning service when the attack came.
Both had been in failing health for several
Captain Kirkpatrick was a veteran in the Navy
months. T h e Bishop suffered a paralytic shock service, having enlisted in the Chaplain Corps in
last December.
1918. He advanced through the several grades
Bishop Gravatt was born at Port Royal, Va., and attained the rank of Captain July 1, 1941.
December 15, 1858, and was educated at BlacksHe was a graduate of Colorado College and
burg Military Academy and Virginia Theological McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago. He
Seminary where he was graduated in 1884.
He served his first assignment as assistant rector of St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church in
Richmond, Va. While serving in Richmond he
was president of the Grand Chapter of K 2 K,
a fraternity founded at Virginia Military Academy in September, 1867, and which had established chapters at Washington and Lee, 1871;
Virginia Agricultural College (now Virginia Polytechnic Institute), 1876; Emory and Henry, 1876;
University of Virginia, 1878; Randolph-Macon,
1882; Richmond College, 1883; and Louisiana
State University, 1883. In 1886 George W. Croft,
Richmond '78, a province president of <i> A ©,
started a movement which led to the absorption
of K S K by 4> A 6. Bishop Gravatt presided at
the meeting of K 2 K held in Richmond, on June
14, 1886, where the terms of consolidation were
agreed upon. In this agreement the members of
the Richmond and Randolph-Macon chapters
had the privilege of joining the 4>Ae chapters
at the two schools, and the members of the
Washington and Lee chapter became the founders of Virginia Zeta of <t> A 8 at that institution.
The other chapters did not become a part of
* A 0. Bishop Gravatt, a founder of K 2 K chap- CAPT. THOMAS LEROY KIRKPATRICK, Colo. College '11
ter at Virginia Agricultural College, was initiated
into Virginia Delta chapter at Richmond College was ordained by Chicago Presbytery, and served
in the fall of 1886.
as pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Oak
Park, 111. He was for three years a missionary
After leaving Richmond he served as rector
of St. Peter's Church in Norfolk, then was trans- at Tabriz, Persia. In the Navy he served on
ferred to Zion Church in Charlestown, W.Va., numerous vessels of the Fleet, and several years
past had been Chaplain in the Marine Corps. He
where he remained until appointed bishop cowas stationed at the U. S. Marine Barracks, San
adjustor in 1899. He retired from this position in
Diego, until a year ago. For services abroad he
1939was awarded the Victory Medal with bronze star.
He received the degree of Doctor of Divinity
He is survived by his wife and a nine-year-old
from Washington and Lee University in 1904
and from the University of the South in 1907. son, who reside at Webster Groves, Mo.
The Head of the Chaplains' Division, U. S.
At the time of his death he was serving as chaplain of the West Virginia Alumni Club of <I> A G Navy, said of Brother Kirkpatrick: "Tom was a
great spirit, deeply loved by the members of the
and was active in the affairs of the group.
Chaplain Corps who knew him, and marvelously
* * *
effective and efficient as a member of our Corps
SAMUEL MCDAVITT PEPPER, Vanderbilt '09, died
of a heart attack April 2, 1942, at Knoxville, in the Naval Service."
Tenn., aged 55 years. He was a vice-president of
CHARLES DERASTUS THOMAS, Ohio State '87, one
the Goyer Wholesale Grocery Co., Greenville,
of the six charter members of Ohio Zeta, died
Miss.
* * *
at his home in Peoria, 111., July 18, 1939. He
WILBUR DUDLEY CAMPBELL, Butler
'80, died
had practiced there as an eye, ear, and throat
March 18, 1942, at his home in Los Angeles,
physician for many years. During the first World
Calif.
^ ^ ^
War he served in the Army Medical Corps.
*

*

*

•*
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DR.

WILLIAM

WEIDMAN

LANDIS, professor

of

Mathematics at Dickinson College since 1895 and
nationally famous mathematician, died April 8,
1942, of a cerebral hemorrhage. He had been a
patient in the Carlisle Hospital since last November when he was stricken with paralysis.

WILLIAM WEIDMAN LANDIS, Dickinson 'gi

Dr. Landis, who was 73 years of age, was the
ranking member of the Dickinson College faculty
and dean of the junior class. He served with the
Third Italian Army during the First World War
from June, 1918, until September, 1919, and was
regional director of all work with the Third
Army for almost six months. He was in the
trenches on the lower Piave several months and
in the battle October 24 to November 4, 1918.
He was awarded the honorary rank of major.
Cross of War, Cross of the Third Army (Italian),
and Chevalier Crown of Italy.
Born in Coatesville, Pa., February 15, 1869,
the son of Isaac Daniel and Anna Mary Dabis
Landis, he graduated from Dickinson College in
1891 with a Ph.B. degree. He did graduate work
at Johns Hopkins University from 1892 to 1895
during which time he was student assistant of
mathematics. He received an M.A. degree from
Dickinson in 1894 and ScD. from Johns Hopkins in 1907.
He was a member of the Methodist Church,
American Mathematical Society, Circolo Matematico di Palermo, 4> A 6, * B K, and a member
of the Fifth International Mathematics Congress,
Cambridge, England, in 1912. He was a contributor to the American Mathematics Monthly, Popular Astronomy and Rendiconti del Circola Matematico di Palermo.

DONALD ELLSWORTH AUSTIN, Dickinson

'38, en-

sign aboard the U.S.S. Pope, perished when his
ship was sunk in the southwest Pacific March 14,
1942.
Born and raised in Copiague, N.Y., Donald was
graduated from the Amityville High School in
1934. He matriculated at Dickinson the following
September and began his undergraduate work
in preparation for law. After his graduation in
June 1938, Austin entered the law school of Columbia University.
With two years of law to his credit, he changed
his plans in view of his country's preparations
for war, and enlisted in the Naval Reserve Corps.
After several months of intensive training aboard
the schoolship Annapolis, Austin was commissioned as an ensign and assigned to immediate
active duty in the fleet of his choice. Always a
go-getter, Don lived up to his reputation and
applied for the Asiatic Fleet. He left immediately
for Manila, where he was stationed aboard the
Pope. From October of 1940 until his death. Ensign Austin gave valiant service as a member of
the ship's staff.
Austin was very active on the Dickinson campus during his college days, and it was this very
"up and doing" spirit that won him his nickname, "The Bug." A member of the <I>A9 Fraternity, he served that group as treasurer and
president in addition to his duties as managing
editor of The Dickinsonian, and as president of
the student athletic association. In view of these
many activities he was honored with election to
three honorary fraternities, OAK, A 2 r , and
TKA.

'«•#,•», /,-* -jfl

DONALD ELLSWORTH AUSTIN, Dickinson '38
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Upon his graduation, " T h e Bug" never lost
interest in his College or his Fraternity. He was
a life member of the general alumni association
of Dickinson College. In addition; he was very
much interested in the affairs of his Fraternity,
being an ardent member of the <l>Ae alumni
association of the College.—T/je Dickinsonian.
*
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REVEREND GEORGE BRAXTON TAYLOR, D.D., Rich-

mond '81, died at his home in Roanoke, Va., on
March 9, 1942, after a long illness. He was 81
at the time of his death and the Roanoke Times
summed up a noble career in a six-word headline: "He has led the good life."

* *

LIEUT. WILLIAM SWEARINGEN MUDD, JR., Alabama

'42, died April 10, 1942, as a result of an airplane crash at Gunter Field, Montgomery, Ala.,
while instructing a British cadet. T h e cause of
the accident is not known. Brother Mudd enlisted in the Air Corps in January, 1941. He
received his primary training at Corsicana, Tex.,
basic training at Randolph Field, and his advanced training in Selma, Ala. Upon his graduation he was sent to Gunter Field as an instructor
where he was stationed till his death.
A resident of Birmingham, Ala., Mudd attended the public schools and was graduated
from Sewanee Military Academy. He entered
Alabama in September, 1937, and was initiated
in March, 1938. While at Alabama Mudd took
pre-law work and then entered law school, where
his course was cut short by enlistment in the
Air Corps.
Brother Mudd was a scholar, athlete, and a
worthy Phi. As president of the chapter his last
year he was held in highest esteem by his brothers and possessed all the high qualities of character, scholarship, and brotherhood. He was a
credit to his Fraternity and his country.—BURGESS H. MOONEY, JR.

GEORGE BRAXTON TAYLOR, Richmond '81

From the time of his boyhood in Rome, Italy,
where his father was a Baptist missionary, to the
day of his death. Brother Taylor lived a life of
service for others. He served in a number of
pastorates in the United States, did missionary
work in Italy and Germany, taught English
Bible at Hollins College, edited and published
volumes III-VI of the \'irginia Baptist Ministers
series and served for many ) ears on the Board of
Trustees at the University of Richmond, being
vice-rector at the time of his death.
He was the founder of the Baptist Sunbeam
Society, a missionary group for children, which
now has a membership that runs into the tens of
thousands.
He was a graduate of the University of Richmond in 1881; he also attended the University of
\'irginia, Uni\eisity of West Virginia, and the
Theological Seminary, He was a descendant of
Carter Braxton, a signer of the Declaration of
Independence.—W. ROLAND G.\LVIN'.

* * *
LYDELL BAKER, Knox '84, died December 12,
1941, in Portland, Ore., after an illness of several
months. He was born September 30, 1861, in
Barry, 111. Long a resident of Portland, he had
edited and conducted the North Pacific Banker,
publication of which ^vas begun by him in 1902.
LIEUT, WILLIAM SWEARINGEN MUDD, JR., Alabama '42

* * *
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BUDDIES since childhood, friends and football
teammates at both University City High School
and Washington University, Phis in the Missouri
Gamma chapter, and both lieutenants in the

pionship. Root was an aggressive end, though
seemingly too stocky to be much of an offensive
player, was nevertheless a fine pass receiver and
was largely instrumental in winning several
games. Cory, who was small for a lineman, made
up in speed and fight what he lacked in weight
and was one of the best guards in the conference.
Root's letters were sometimes humorous, as in
the case of one to a friend, when he said, "I
sometimes fall asleep under the wing of my
plane," At other times, when he was more serious, he would add, "The United States is preparing for any emergency." Subsequent facts,
reaching a climax at Pearl Harbor, December 7,
showed the truth of his statement.—WILLIAM
HERBERT.

* * *
LIEUT. JOHN MOTT ROBERTSON, Purdue

HOWARD DAVID CORY AND RICHARD LAIRD ROOT,

Washington (St. Louis) '41
United States Air Corps and dying on duty
within a short space of twelve days—that's the
strange and remarkable story of RICHARD LAIRD
ROOT and HOWARD DAVID CORY, two young men

of whom every Phi should be proud.
Stocky, black curly-headed Root and blond,
sober-minded Cory, both campus figures when
they were at Washington and actives in the Missouri Gamma chapter, both were killed when
flying planes for the United States government.
Root in the Philippines and Cory at Lambert
Field in St. Louis.
Graduating from Washington in January,
1941, Cory met his death at Lambert Field when
he had engine trouble with his plane. That was
on December 22, 1941.
Twelve days earlier on Dec. 10, 1941, on the
third day of the United States' entrance into the
war. Lieutenant Root was killed while flying in
the Philippines against the Japs with General
MacArthur.
After enlisting in the air corps prior to graduation in July 1940, Root was transferred to a
California air base later. Then, in March 1941,
he was sent to the Philippines.
Both were regulars on one of Washington's
greatest football teams, the 1939 team which
captured the Missouri Valley Conference cham-

'36, is

missing as a result of an air battle with the
Japanese in Java, according to word received
from the Navy department on March 14.
Lieutenant Robertson had been sent to Soerabaja, Java, more than a year ago to serve as an
instructor for the Royal Dutch navy in the use
of American planes. After completing his work
with the Dutch, he rejoined the U. S. Navy and
had been fighting the Japanese.
Lieutenant Robertson, former president of
Indiana Theta, enlisted in the U. S. Navy following his graduation from Purdue, and was
sent to Pensacola, Fla., for flight training. While
at Pensacola he was named the outstanding U. S.
Naval cadet of 1937.
Upon graduation from Pensacola, Robertson
was sent to San Diego, Calif., with a Patrol
squadron. He ferried a number of planes to
Hawaii and Alaska, after which he was sent to
Java.
He was born in Los Angeles, Calif., on August
13. 1913. the son of R. R. Robertson, Purdue '07.
Entering Purdue as a student in mechanical
engineering, he was initiated by <I>Ae and in
his senior year was president of his chapter. He
was a member of the varsity swimming team,—
ROY FRENTZ.

* * *
A CORRECTION
IN the January SCROLL, page 233, appears
an item stating that HOWARD LYNN EDWARDS, Dickinson '36, was killed in an
airplane crash. This statement is an error,
an instance of mistaken identity. T h e
item was sent to the SCROLL by a Phi,
and appeared to be authentic; but the
man of the same name was evidently not
a Phi. Brother Howard Lynn Edwards is
at present located at Tampa, Fla., and is
associated with the F.B.I.
The Editor deeply regrets the unfortunate error and apologizes to all concerned.
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CHARLES WILLIAM WARNER, Washburn '41, was
EMERSON RICE [Dartmouth '87], of West Southkilled in an accident in the train yards at Kansas
port, Me., died suddenly January 22, at the home
City, Kan., on April 10, 1942. He was temof his son, Roger C. Rice, in Saugiis, Mass.
porarily employed there as a railroad switchman
He was born at Bath, Me., December 3, 1862,
the son of Otis Packard and Sarah A. G. (Emerson) Rice. He attended the Maiden (Mass.) High
School and entered Dartmouth College in the
class of 1887. He was a member of <t> A 9 and
4> B K. In his senior year he received the Political
Economy prize, and upon graduation he became
a science teacher in the Hyde Park (Mass.) High
School from which position he retired in 1925.
Emerson Rice was a Yankee. He didn't lean on
anybody. He had ideals and he lived by and
up to those ideals. He was reluctant to proclaim
them in words but they were manifest to all in
his life and deeds. He had convictions, too, which
were arrived at by thought, study, and experience. They were his own. When he expressed
them orally he did not repeat what he had read
or heard. He was not a trimmer. He was popular
among his fellows but he never sought popularity
by conformity.
In politics he was a Democrat. In religion he
was a Unitarian. To have been a Democrat and a
Unitarian at Dartmouth in the eighties suggests
to the writer that independence was an outstanding quality of his character. Some of the less
worthy qualities attributed to Yankees were not
a part of his make-up.
CHARLES WILLIAM WARNER, Washburn '41
For over forty years he was the Secretary of
the Class of '87 and never shirked the work conwhile awaiting his call into the Naval Air Renected with that oSice.—Dartmouth Alumni Magserve.
Brother Warner was a mainstay of the Washburn football team for four years, playing end
position. He served as president of Kansas Beta
DONALD MOIR PALETHORPE, British Columbia '41,
last year, and was also president of W Club;
Sergeant-Pilot with R.A.F. was reported missing
secretary of the Washburn athletic association;
after air operations over Libya. He was flying a
and a member of the student council.
Spitfire and was sole occupant of the plane.
The sentiments of Jim Reed, sports editor of
His squadron, stationed somewhere in the
the Topeka Daily Capital, express the feeling
Western Desert, was ordered out November 23,
1941, over enemy territory and a battle ensued. of all who knew him: "Bill was a typical American boy. On the athletic field he was a workWhen the squadron returned, Don was missing.
horse and plodder. He was quiet and shunned
As yet no further word has been received rethe spotlight. Bill's teammates worshipped him.
garding his safety or whereabouts. In writing to
T o all those who did not know him personally,
his parents his squadron leader said that Donald
this should be testimony to his fine character."—
had proved himself of sterling character and
DAVID NEISWANGER.
hoped he would soon be found.
* * •
Don was only one year at U.B.C. Previously
he attended the University of Alberta where he
HENRY BEEBE FLANNERY, Dartmouth '39, died
pledged <I> A 9. He was initiated by B. C. Alpha April II, 1942, of injuries suffered while driving
in January, 1938.
across a darkened field at Paine Field, Everett,
Wash.
Joining the R.CA.F. in Edmonton in August,
1940, Don left in September for Toronto to
Corporal Flannery was a member of the 54th
train as pilot. He trained at North Sydney and
Army Pursuit squadron. He joined the squadron
Goderich, and at Dunville, Ont., where he re- last June, and was one of the first men of his
ceived his wings in April, 1941.
class to volunteer, having obtained a pilot's
* * *
license before his graduation from Dartmouth.

•

*

*
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Directory
THE PHI DELTA T H E T A FRATERNITY
Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, December 26, 1848, by

ROBERT
MORRISON, J O H N M C M I L L A N WILSON, ROBERT T H O M P S O N DRAKE, J O H N
W O L F E LINDLEY, ANDREW WATTS ROGERS, and
ARDIVAN WALKER RODGERS

Incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, March 12, 1881
Q. MIDDENDORF, 99 Livingstone St., Brooklyn, N . \ . ,
O. J. TALLMAN, 530 Hamilton Ave., Allentown, Pa.

THE GENERAL COUNCIL
President, CHARLES E . CACHES, West Shore Acres, Mount
Vernon, Wash.
Reporter,
O. J. TALLMAN, 530 Hamilton St., Allentown,
Pa.
Treasurer,

EMMETT JUNGE, c / o

H.

T H E PROVINCES
A L P H A ( N e w England, Quebec, Nova Scotia)—President,
HUBERT S . PACKARD, Choate School, Wallingtord, Coim.

P. Lau Co., 245 N .

Co-President,

8th St., Lincoln, N e b .
Member-at-large,
Rear Admiral W A T T . CLUVERIUS,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Mass.
Member-at-large,

PAUL F . CADMAN, American Bankers As-

sociation, 22 E. 40th St., N e w York City.
T h e members ot the General Council constitute, ex officio,
the Board of Trustees.
GENERAL H E A D Q U A R T E R S , O X F O R D , O H I O
Headquarters Building, 208 E. High St.

President,

JOHN C , COSGROVE, Johnstown, Pa.

D E L T A (Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, District of Columbia)—President, ROLAND B .
PARKER, BOX 82, Chapel Hill, N . C .
EPSILON (Florida, Georgia)—President, FRANK S. WRIGHT,

^ Executive
Secretary, P A U L C . B E A M .
Assistant Executive Secretary, ROBERT I. HARTLE.

E D I T O R OF T H E MAGAZINES—Editor ot the SCROLL
and the Palladium,

KENNETH H . GURNEY, 79 Spruce St., Bur-

lington, Vt.
B E T A ( N e w York, Ontario)—H. W. PETERS, Provost,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
GAMMA (Eastern Pennsylvania, N e w Jersey, Delaware)—

EDWARD E . R U B Y , 3521 S.E. Carlton

St., Portland, Ore.
A L U M N I COMMISSIONER—DEAN M . HOFFMAN, Patriot
Publishing Company, Harrisburg, Pa.
FINANCE COMMISSIONER—JOHN B . BALLOU, 220 Fifth
Ave., N e w York, N.Y.
L I B R A R I A N — H . C. MONTGOMERY, H I E . Spring St.,
Oxford, Ohio.

University ot Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
ZETA (Ohio south ot Columbus)—President, WALTER E .
HAVIGHURST, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
E T A (Kentucky, Tennessee)—President, THOMAS J. A N DERSON, Bellemeade, Nashville, T e n n .
T H E T A (Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas)—
President, W. N . ETHRIDGE, Oxford, Miss.
IOTA

(Illinois, W i s c o n s i n j ^ J ' r e i i d e n / , JOHN H . WILTER-

DING, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis.
KAPPA (Indiana)—President, LELAND H . RIDGWAY, 1420

E. 79th St., R.R. 14, Indianapolis, I n d .
LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Manitoba)—President, W. E. N E A L , 169 26th St. S.E.
Minneapolis, Minn.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMISSIONER—RAYMOND E . BLACKWELL, 1509 16th St. N.W., Washington, D.C.

M U (Missouri, Kansas)—President, D E A N M . A. DURLAND

THE

JR.,

N U (Texas, Oklahoma)—President, BENTLEY YOUNG, Na

Chairman, Menasha, Wis.; Henry K. Urion, 120 Broadway, N e w York, N.Y.; W m . Mather Lewis, Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa.
T H E S T U D E N T LOAN COMMISSION—WILLIAM S .
Brown, Chairman, 2010 Devon R d . , Upper Arlington,
Columbus, Ohio; HERMAN M . SHIPPS, Ohio Wesleyan

tional Casket Company, Dallas, T e x .
XI ( U t a h , Colorado, Wyoming, N e w Mexico)—President,
D O N D . JOSLYN, 632 United States N a t . Bank Bldg,
Denver, Colo.

SURVEY

COMMISSION—GEORGE

BANTA,

University, Delaware, Ohio; WILLIAM MCPHERSON, 198

i 6 t h Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
FRANK J. R. MITCHELL SCROLL
TRUSTEES—HARRY

E . WEESE,

ENDOWMENT

WILLIAM

L . ECKERT,

HERBERT M . KENNY, Harris Trust and Savings Bank,
Chicago, 111.
W A L T E R B. PALMER F O U N D A T I O N E N D O W M E N T
TRUSTEES—GEORGE S. CASE, 1971 W. 85th St., Cleveland, Ohio; FRANK E . HULETT, 4500 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; DAvro A. GASKILL, 1122 Guardian Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
PALMER F U N D CAMPAIGN—JAMES E . DAVUISON,
Chairman, Bay City, Mich.
DELEGATES T O T H E I N T E R F R A T E R N I T Y CONFERENCE—GEORGE BANTA, J R . , Menasha, Wis.; HENRY
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1300 Fremont St., Manhattan, Kan.

OMICRON
(Arizona, Nevada,
California)—President,
H . L . ROSE, P. E. Bldg., 6th and Main Sts,, Los Angeles
Calif.
PI (Western Oregon, Western Washington, British Colum
bia, Alberta)—President, GEORGE E . HOUSSER, 1S12 W

19th Ave.. Vancouver, B.C.
SIGMA (Michigan, Ohio north of Columbus)—President,
A. B. WHITNEY, 510 First Central Tower, Akron, Ohio,
T A U (Montana, Idaho, Eastern Washington, Eastern Ore
gon)—President,

CAMERON SHERWOOD, 216 Stanton St.

Walla Walla, Wash.
UPSILON (Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia)—Presi
dent, J. RUSSELL WILLISON, Wilkinsburg Real Estate &
Truck Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
PSI (Iowa, Nebraska)—President, CHARLES T . STUART, 625

Stuart Bldg., Lincoln, N e b .

The Roll of Chapters
T H E following items are given in sequence: Name ot the chapter; date ot its establishment; name of the college or
university; post-office; President of the chapter; Reporter, with his address; Chapter Adviser, with his address.
Changes

should

be reported

immediately

L A B A M A A L P H A (1877), UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, University, Ala. President,
Albert Dozier, III;
Reporter,
Burgett Mooney, Jr., * A 0 House; Adviser, J. Edgar
Bowron, County Court House, Birmingham, Ala.
LABAMA B E T A (1879), ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, Auburn, Ala. President, T. J. Bailey, Jr.; Reporter,
Richard E. Shively, * A 0 House; Adviser, Joe Sarver,
First National Bank.
iLBERTA A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA, Edmonton, Alta., Canada. President,
LLOYD C . GRISDALE;
Reporter,
Don Bell, * A 6 House, 11152 88th Ave,,
Edmonton, Alta.; Adviser, Dr. A. H. McLennan, 10228
115th St.
.RIZONA A L P H A (1922), UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, Tucson, Ariz, President,
Robert Scott; Reporter,
John
Geo. T . Wick, Jr., <I> A 9 House, 1539 Speedway; Advisers, Dr. Clyde Flood, n o S. Scott St., J. B. O'Dowd,
Tucson Title Ins. Co.
IRITISH COLUMBIA A L P H A (1930), UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA, Vancouver, B . C , Canada, President,
Alan Shore; Reporter,
Paul Griffin, <{• A 9 House,
2594 WaUace Crescent, Vancouver, B,C.; Adviser,
C.
Richard Asher, 2124 W, 39th Ave,
lALIFORNIA A L P H A (1873), UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, Calif. President,
Edward F. Willi;
Reporter,
Wayne F. Welcome, * A 9 House, 2717 Hearst Ave.;
Adviser, Guy Bellini, 482 40th St., Oakland.
lALIFORNIA B E T A (1891), STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Stanford University, Calif. President, Ciiarles A. Smith; Reporter, W. H. Scheel, Jr., * A 6 House,-538 Lasuen St.;
Adviser,
Leonard L. Hurst, c / o Montgomery Ward,
Palo Alto, Calif.
:ALIF0RNIA

GAMMA

(1924),

UNIVERSITY

OF

CAU-

FORNIA AT LOS ANGELES, LOS Angeles, Calif.
President,
Langdon B. Gregg, il> A 9 House, 535 Gayley Ave.,
West Los Angeles, Calif.; Reporter,
Stuart Bledsoe;
Adviser, H. L, Rose, P,E, Bldg,, 6th and Main Sts.
;OLORADO A L P H A (1902), UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO,
Boulder, Colo. President, Wallace DeBeque;
Reporter,
Merlin Mills, * A 9 House, 1111 College Ave.; Adviser, Frank Potts, 525 Geneva.
:OLORADO B E T A (1913), COLORADO COLLEGE, Colorado
Springs, Colo. President, Jack Charles Beardshear; Reporter, Charles Moritz Eining, * A 9 House, 1105 Nevada
St.; Adviser, Alfred Owens, 314 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
LORIDA A L P H A (1924), UNIVERSTTY OF FLORIDA,
Gainesville, Fla. President, Paul Rogers; Reporter, James
Robinson, * A 9 House; Advisers, Frank S. Wright, University of Florida; and M. M, Parrish, Jr., 324 2nd Ave.
LORIDA B E T A (1934), ROLLINS COLLEGE, Winter Park.
Fla. President,
Robert Hagnauer; Reporter,
William
Oliver Barker, * A 9 House, 1270 Lakeview Dr.; Advisers, Prof. Wendell Stone, Rollins College; Edwin O.
Grover, and George M. Waddell.
lEORGIA A L P H A (1871). UNIVERSTTY OF GEORGIA,
Athens, Ga, President,
Frank Clark; Reporter,
Robert
Stewart, * A 9 House, 524 Prince Ave.; Adviser, T, W.
Reed, University of Georgia.
GEORGIA B E T A (1871), EMORY UNivERsmr, Emory University, Ga. President,
E. Jordan Callaway, Jr.; Reporter,
Claude M. ^Vilson, * A 9 House;
Advisers,
Henry L. Bowden, 544 Moreland Ave,, and Dr, Ben T .
Carter, 509 Medical Arts Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga.

to General

Headquarters,

Oxford,

Ohio

GEORGIA GAMMA (1872), MERCER UNIVERSITY, Macon.
Ga. President,
C. Willis HoUingsworth, Jr.;
Reporter,
Wm. Preston, * A 9 House, 325 Adams St.;
Adviser,
Ward Dennis, 202 Calloway Dr,
GEORGIA D E L T A (1902), GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, Atlanta, Ga, President, ^Villiam Turner; Reporter,
Jack Cline, <i> A © House, 734 Brittain Dr.
N.W,; Adviser, Charles Yates.
I D A H O A L P H A (1908), UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW,
Idaho, President,
Donald Roper; Reporter,
Stanton
Park, * A 9 House; Advisers, J. M. O'Donnell, Robinson Professional Bldg.; John F. Montgomery, Box 401.
ILLINOIS A L P H A (1859), NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
Evanston, III. President,
Max Connelly;
Reporter,
John Hoffrichter, * A 9 House, Sheridan Rd.; Adviser,
Julian Lambert, 214 N. Michigan .^ve., Chicago,
ILLINOIS B E T A (1865), UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, Chicago, lU, President, William Blackwell; Reporter, Kenneth Geppinger; Advisers, Emor Abbott, c / o Gentry
Printing Co., Polk & Sherman Sts., Chicago, lU.; and
Chas. H, Stevenson, Ninth Naval Dist. Intelligence Office.
ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA (1871), KNOX COLLEGE, Galesburg, 111. President,
Frank R. Fabbri, Jr.;
Reporter,
Kenneth Wright, * A 9 House, 382 N. Kellogg St,;
Adviser, Ray W. Hinchclift, 715 N. Broad.
ILLINOIS E T A (1893), UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, Urbana,
111. President,
R.ilph Hamman; Reporter, Forrest
Cleave, "J-A 9 House, 309 E. Chalmers St., Champaign,
i n . ; Adviser, George P, Tuttle, Jr., Univ. of 111,
I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), INDIANA UNIVERSITY, Bloomington, Ind, President,
George G. Graessle;
Reporter,
Chilton Brown, * A 9 House, E, Tenth St,; Adviser, Dr.
Julius Bryan, Indiana University.
I N D I A N A B E T A (1850), WABASH COLLEGE, Crawfordsville, Ind. President,
Melvin J. Pulver;
Reporter,
James Kelsey Tandy, * A G House, 114 W. CoUege;
Adviser, David C. Gerard, 212 W. Wabash.
I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), BUTLER COLLEGE, Indianapolis, Ind. President,
James Deputy; Reporter,
Mark
M. Holeman, * A 9 House, 705 Hampton Dr.; Adviser,
James L. Murray, 326 Insurance Bldg.
I N D I A N A D E L T A (i860), FRANKUN COLLEGE, Franklin,
Ind. President, Robert E. Bates; Reporter, Edwin S. McClain, * A 9 House, Monroe and Henry Sts.; Adviser,
Richard Suckow, 300 W. Madison.
I N D I A N A EPSILON (1861), HANOVER COLLEGE, Hanover.
Ind. President,
Robert Wolf; Reporter,
Charles Vincent, * A 9 House; Adviser, Frank Montgomery, Box
145, Madison, Ind.
I N D I A N A ZETA (1868), D E P A U W UNIVERSITY, Greencastle, Ind. President, Stephen Smith; Reporter,
Joseph
Kimmel, * A 9 House, 446 E. Anderson St.; Adviser,
James Bittles, 408 E. \\'alnut St.
I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), PURDUE UNIVERSTTY, West
Lafayette, Ind. President, Thomas P. Hobbs;
Reporter,
Robert Sanders, * A 9 House, 503 State St.;
Adviser,
Prof. \V. L. Ayres, 426 Forest HiU Rd., West Lafayette,
Ind.
IOWA A L P H A (1871), IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa. President,
Richard Baxter;
Reporter,
Ross Chichester, <S> A 9 House, 300 N. Main St., Adviser, Fred Beck, Fremont, Iowa,
IOWA B E T A (1882), STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Iowa
City, Iowa, President,
George T . Jones, Jr.;
Reporter,
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Knapp, 621 Evergreen, East Lansing; Wm. A. Ruble,
Lyman H. Henry, * A 9 House, 729 N. Dubuque St.;
c/o Central Trust Co., 127 E. Washtenaw, Lansing;
Adviser, Charles L. Sanders, 1422 E. College St.
S, L. Christensen, 810 W. Grand River, East Lansing.
IOWA GAMMA (1913), IOWA STATE COLLEGE, Ames
Iowa. President, John W. Heggen; Reporter, Richard
MINNESOTA ALPHA ((1881), UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA,
Boemer, * A 9 House, 325 Welch Ave.; Adviser, Prof.
Minneapolis, Minn. President, Charles Baston; Reporter,
A. B. Caine, 2218 Donald St.
Fred A. Klawon, * A 9 House, 1027 University Ave.,
S.E.; Adviser, Newton Fuller, 5144 Luverne Ave.
KANSAS ALPHA (1882), UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, LawMISSISSIPPI ALPHA (1877), UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI,
rence, Kan. President, Robert A, McClure; Reporter,
University, Miss, President, Benjamin Owen, Jr.; ReCharles Walker, * A 9 House, Edgehill Rd.; Adviser,
porter, Lee Catching, Jr., # A 9 House; Advisers, W. H.
O. W. Maloney, Journal World.
Mounger, Jr., Stoneville, Miss,; and Charles Fair, LouisKANSAS BETA (1910), WASHBURN COLLEGE, Topeka.
ville, Miss.
Kan, President, Robert T. Borck; Reporter, David M.
MISSOURI ALPHA (1870), UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, CoNeiswanger, <J>A9 House; Adviser, Warren Shaw, 208
lumbia, Mo. President, Roy S. Flesh; Reporter, Noel
C. B. & Loan Bldg.
Wood, * A e House, 606 College Ave.; Adviser,
KANSAS GAMMA (1920), KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, ManHartley Banks, Columbia Savings Bank.
hattan, Kan. President, William A, Monahan; Reporter,
MISSOURI BETA (1880), WESTMINSTER COLLEGE, Fulton,
Glenn Weatherby, * A 9 House, 508 Sunset; Advisers,
Mo. President, Nicholas McDaniel; Reporter, Charles
Harold Hughes, Ulrich Bldg,; RusseU J. Beers, Kansas
~ Hanford, * A 9 House; Adviser, W. R. Whitlow, 306
State College; M, A. Durland, 1300 Fremont St.
W. Seventh St.
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA (1850), CENTRE COLLEGE,
MISSOURI GAMMA (1891), WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, St.
Danville, Ky. President, Robert Nolan; Reporter,
Louis, Mo. President, Alexander Wallace MacLean; RePaul B. Boyd, * A 9 House, 111 Maple Ave.; Advisers,
porter, Robert Richard Rumer, * A 9 House, 7 FraterDr. George McClure, 304 S. 4th St.; and Robert Puryear.
nity Row; Adviser, Milton MiU, 1340 McCutcheon Rd.,
KENTUCKY EPSILON (1901), UNTVERSITY OF KENTUCKY,
Richmond Heights, Mo.
Lexington, Ky. President, Robert Hillenmeyer; Reporter,
MONTANA ALPHA (1920), MONTANA STATE UNiviRsrnf,
Stanley Moore, * A 9 House, 281 S. Limestone St.; AdMissoula, Mont. President, Sutton Hammond; Reporter,
viser, Gene Riddell, 683 Elsmere Park.
Everett Morris, * A 9 House, 500 University Ave.; AdLOUISIANA ALPHA (1889), TULANE UNIVERSTTY, New
viser, Morris McCoUum, 112 University Ave.
Orleans, La. President, F. Hunter Collins, Jr., Reporter,
NEBRASKA ALPHA (1875), UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA.
Lewis McL. Williams, * A 9 House, 2514 State St.; AdLincoln, Neb, President, Lyle E. King; Reporter, Fred
visers, L. R. McMiUan, 1614 Valmont St., Joseph H.
Melheny, 4> A 9 House, 16th and R Sts.; Adviser, WUDuval, 1617 Valence St., and R. G. Robinson, 26 Auliam Bockes, 738 Stuart Bldg.
dubon PI.
NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA (1884), DARTMOUTH COLLOUISIANA BETA (1938), LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSTTY,
LEGE, Hanover, N.H. President, Daniel F. Norton, Jr.;
Baton Rouge, La. President, Robert L. Ednie; ReReporter, Edward W. Anderson, <!> A 9 House, 6 Webporter, Emery R. Flanagan, $ A 9 House, Chimes St.;
ster Ave,; Adviser, Albert L. Demaree, 9 Huntley St.
Adviser, Prot. Edward Ott, Dept. ot History.
NEW YORK ALPHA (1872), CORNELL UNIVERSITY, Ithaca,
MAINE ALPHA (1884), COLBY COLLEGE, Waterville, Me.
N.Y. President, WiUiam Ellis Smith; Reporter, R. W.
President, William R. Conley; Reporter, Thomas A.
McLaughlin, 4> A 9 House, Ridgewood Rd.; Adviser,
Pursley, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser, Harold Kimball, Sr.,
H. W. Peters, Provost, Cornell University.
Dickinson Block, WaterviUe.
NEW YORK BETA (1883), UNION COLLEGE, Schenectady,
MANITOBA ALPHA (1930), UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA,
N.Y. President, Donald Edward Abood; Reporter, RichWinnipeg, Man., Canada. President, Arthur J. Forster;
ard W. Lent •!> A 9 House, Lenox Rd.; Adviser, H. B.
Reporter, Kenneth J. Smith, 411 Campbell St.; Adviser,
Parker, Jr., 34 N, Ferry St,, Schenectady, N.Y.
Reginald C. Percy, Ste. 3 "A." Westmoreland Apts.,
Chestnut and Preston.
NEW YORK EPSILON (1887), SYRACUSE UNIVERSTTY,
MARYLAND ALPHA (1930), UNIVERSTTY OF MARYLAND,
Syracuse, N.Y. President and Reporter, Fred CamCollege Park, Md. President, Robert O. Guyther; Remerzell, 4>A9 House, looi Walnut Ave,; Advisers,
porter, DeWitt C. Smith, * A 9 House; Adviser, George
William Emerson, 605 Wilder Bldg., Rochester; and
S. Ward, Union Trust Bldg,, Washington, D,C.
John F, Cook, 615 James St,, Syracuse,
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA (1886), WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
NEW YORK ZETA (1918), COLGATE UNIVERSTTY, HamilWilliamstown, Mass. President, Donald F. Shriver; Reton, N.Y. President, Donald R. WUkinson, Jr.; Reporter, Robert E. Gardner, * A 9 House; Adviser, Whitporter, Duncan MacLean, $ A 9 House; Adviser, Dr.
ney S. Stoddard, Department of Fine Arts, WiUiams
C. F. PhiUips, 31 Madison St.
College.
NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA (1878), DUKE UNIVERSITY,
MASSACHUSETTS BETA (1888), AMHERST COLLEGE, AmDurham, N.C. President, Robert Kirsch; Reporter,
herst, Mass. President, Robert Johnson; Reporter,
R. R. Few; Adviser, J. A. McLean, Box 4444, Duke
Stephen V. Hopkins, $ A 9 House, Northampton Rd,;
Station, Durham, N.C.
Adviser, Robert W. Christ, South Hadley, Mass.
NORTH CAROLINA BETA (1885), UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA (1932), MASSACHUSETTS INNorth Carolina, Chapel HiU, N.C. President, Stewart
STITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, Cambridge, Mass. President,
S. Richardson; Reporter, Richard L. Wharton, * A 9
Alan B. Macnee; Reporter, Albert J. Kelly, Jr.,
House; Advisers, J. W. Fesler, 614 E. Franklin St.; and
4>A9 House, 97 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass,; Adviser,
J. A. Williams.
Fred G, Fassett, 77 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.
NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA (1928), DAvmsoN COLMICHIGAN ALPHA (1864), UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
LEGE, Davidson, N.C. President, Henry D. Mcintosh;
Ann Arbor, Mich. President, John Fletcher, Jr.; ReReporter, Weltord Hobbie, * A 9 House; Adviser,
porter, Howard W. Snyder, * A 9 House, 1437 WashProt, Cecil K. Brown, Davidson College.
tenau St.; Advisers, Dr. Hugh M. Beebe, 1717 S. UniNORTH DAKOTA ALPHA (1913), UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
versity Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich., and Asher G. Work,
DAKOTA, Grand Forks, N.D. President, John Vareghan;
1300 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Reporter, Robert Webster, * A 6 House, Adviser, EdMICHIGAN BETA (1873), MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE,
mund W. Boe, 7 S. Fourth St.
East Lansing, Mich, President, Thomas Straight; ReNOVA SCOTIA ALPHA (1930), DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY,
porter, Richard Osmer, * A 9 House; Advisers, Bob
Halifax, N.S.. Canada. President, W. J. Maclnnes, 18
MacKichan, 208 S. Sycamore, Lansing, Mich.; J. R.
Oxford St.; Reporter, Neil N. Meagher, * A 9 House,
Tranter, 424 N. Grand Ave., Lansing, Mich.; Dur
47 Vernon St.; Adviser. John JH nirVoii •• r ^--i. c.
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OHIO ALPHA (1848), MIAMI UNivERsmr, Oxford, Ohio.
President, Carl J. Berkins, Reporter, Henry J. Johnson, * A e House, Fraternity Row; Adviser, Henry C.
Montgomery, i n E. Spring St.
OHIO BETA (i860), OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Delaware, Ohio, President, Calvin Kitchen; Reporter, Richard Gregg, 4>Ae House, 130 N, Washington St.; Adviser, T. C. Dunham, 264 N, Liberty St.
OHIO GAMMA (1868), OHIO UNIVERSTTY, Athens. Ohio.
President, Jack Price; Reporter, McClellan Robinson,
* A 9 House, 10 W. Mulberry St.; Adviser, Charles W.
Reamer, 95 E. State St.
OHIO EPSILON (1875), UNIVERSITY OF AKRON. Akron,
Ohio. President, Ralph Young; Reporter, Robert C.
Staudt, * A 9 House, 194 Spicer St.; Adviser, Verlin
P. Jenkins, 1170 W. Exchange.
OHIO ZETA (1885), OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, Columbus,
Ohio. President, Don Sears; Reporter, Homer M. Edwards, * A 9 House, 1942 luka Ave.; Adviser, Dan D.
Fulmer, 21 E. State St,
OHIO ETA

(1896), CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SQENCE,

Cleveland, Ohio. President, Robert Keidel; Reporter,
Howard Brehm, * A 9 House, 2139 Abington Rd.; Adviser, John Bodwell, 1756 Chapman Ave.
OHIO THETA (1898), UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI, Cincinnati, Ohio. President, William Kelchner; Reporter,
Wm, G. Herbes, <i>A9 House, 176 W. McMillan St.;
Adviser, A. W. Highlands, 1155 Halpin Ave., Cincinnati.
OHIO IOTA (1914), DENISON UNIVERSITY, Granville,
Ohio. President, George M. Trautman, Jr.; Reporter,
Philip Oxley, * A 9 House; Advisers, R. S. Edward,
139 W. Broadway; Dr. Harvey A. DeWeerd, 320 N.
Pearl St.
OKLAHOMA ALPHA (1918), UNIVERSTTY OF OKLAHOMA,
Norman, Okla. President, Thomas A. McCoy; Reporter,
Garrison E. Munger, Jr., 4> A 9 House, 111 E. Boyd St.;
Adviser, Hugh V. McDermott, 807 Ponca St.
ONTARIO ALPHA (1906), UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, Toronto, Ont., Canada. President, G. F. Break; Reporter,
Gerald Garland, * A 9 House, 143 Bloor St. W.; Adviser,
Jack R. Millar, 62 Lakeshore Dr.
OREGON ALPHA (1912), UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene, Ore. President, Donald Kirsch; Reporter, Owen
Day, * A 9 House, 15th and Kincaid Sts.; Adviser, Ed
Bailey, 1136 E. 19th Ave.
OREGON BETA (1918), OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Corvallis, Ore. President, Robert Schram; Reporter, James
F. Busch, 4'A 9 House, 13th and Monroe Sts,; Adviser,
Grant Swan, O.S.C.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA (1873), LAFAYETTE COLLEGE,
Easton, Pa. President, John McKenna; Reporter, M. V.
Tirrell, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser, Wm. McKay Smith,
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA BETA (1875), GETTYSBURG COLLEGE,
Gettysburg, Pa. President, George H. Sweet, Jr.; Reporter, Robert Shaw, * A 9 House; Adviser, Earl E.
Ziegler, 427 Baltimore St.
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA (1875), WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE, Washington, Pa. President, George F.
Greve, Jr.; Reporter, Spencer Free, * A 9 House, 335
E. Wheeling St.; Adviser, Gaylord Hartman, 322 Ridge
Ave.
PENNSYLVANIA DELTA (1879), ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,
Meadville, Pa. President, Walter C. Klingensmith; Reporter, Robert \\\ Thomas, Jr., * A G House, 681 Terrace St.; Advisers, Dr. Julian Ross, North Park Ave.;
John H. Bosic, 908 Diamond Park.
PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON (1880), DICKINSON COLLEGE.
Carlisle, Pa, President, William E. Haak, Jr.; Reporter,
Paul Denlinger, 4> A 9 House, Dickinson and West Sts.;
Adviser, Prof. Charles L. Swift, Dickinson College.
PENNSYLVANIA ZETA (1883), UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia, Pa. President, Herbert A. Crowther. Ir.: Reporter, Donald 1. McClatchv. • A 9 House,
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3700 Locust St.; Adviser, Wilson T. Hobson, 3700 Locust St.
PENNSYLVANIA ETA (1887), LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, Bethlehem, Pa. President, Jack Lane; Reporter, Glenn A.
Murray, 4> A 9 House; Adviser, Edgar M. Faga, 317 W.
Broad St.
PENNSYLVANIA THETA (1904), PENNSYLVANIA STATE
COLLEGE, State College, Pa. President, David R. Sharp;.
Reporter, Donald W. Davis, Jr., * A 9 House; Adviser,
M. Nelson McGeary, 137 S. Butts St.
PENNSYLVANIA IOTA (1918). UNIVERSTTY OF PrrrsBURCH, Pittsburgh, Pa. President, Robert Sell; Reporter,
Donald Hamilton, * A 9 House, 255 Dithridge St.; Advisers, B. A. Schauer, Penn Mutual Lite Ins. Co., Clark
Bldg.; Charles W. Wright, Jr., 6941 Penn Ave.
PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA (1918), SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
Swarthmore, Pa. President, W. Dean Trautman; Reporter, Willam D. Demond, Jr., 4> A 9 House; Adviser,
Avery Blake, 49 Amherst Ave.
QUEBEC ALPHA (1902), MCGILL UNIVERSTTY, Montreal.
Que., Canada. President, Thomas L. Davies; Reporter,
T. Keith Scobie, * A 9 House, 3581 Univei^ity St.;
Adviser, D. H. Cross, Dominion Engrg. Works, Lachine,
Que.
RHODE ISLAND ALPHA (1889), BROWN UNIVERSOY,
Providence, R.I., President, George A. Stuckert, Jr.; Reporter, William M. Kaiser, Jr., * A 9 House, 62 College
St.; Adviser, Warren R. Campbell, 111 Westminster
Ave.
SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA (1906). UNIVERSTTY OF SOUTH
DAKOTA, Vermillion, S.D. President, Wm. Green; Reporter, Ross Case, 4" A 9 House, 202 E. Clark St.; Adviser, George March, March Bros. Theatre, Inc.
TENNESSEE ALPHA (1876), VANDERBILT UNIVERSTTY,
Nashville, Tenn. President, Dean Gamer, Jr.; Reporter, James C. West, * A 9 House, 2019 Broad St.;
Adviser, Thomas J. Anderson, Bellemeade, NashviUe.
TENNESSEE BETA (1883), UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
Sewanee, Tenn. President, Hilliard Eve Miller; Reporter,
Neil Platter, * A 9 House; Advisers, H. M. Gass and
Telfair Hodgson.
TEXAS BETA (1883), UNIVERSTTY OF TEXAS, Austin, Tex.
President, Andrew Thompson; Reporter, Andy Andeck,
* A 9 House, 411 W. 23rd St.; Adviser, Harwood Stacy,
Gracy Bldg.
TEXAS GAMMA (1886), SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
Georgetown, Tex. President, Gordon McLeod; Reporter,
Tom Stark, 4> A G House, 915 Pine St.; Adviser, Judge
Sam Stone, 1509 Olive St.
TEXAS DELTA (1922), SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY,

Dallas, Tex, President, Keith Walker; Reporter, Philip
Montgomery, * A 9 House, S.M.U, Campus; Adviser,
D. W. Curry, S.M.U. Campus.
UTAH ALPHA (1914), UNivERsrrv OF UTAH, Salt Lake
City, Utah. President, Robert E. Steele; Reporter, Hal
Mays, * A G House, 1371 E, South Temple St,; Adviser,
Oscar Moyle, First Natl. Bank.
VERMONT ALPHA (1879), UNIVERSTTY OF VERMONT,
Burlington, Vt. President, Clark Miller; Reporter,
Fred Bundy, 4> A 9 House, 439 College St.; Advisers,
Olney W. Hill, 491 S. Union S L , and Kenneth H.
Gurney, 79 Spruce St.
VIRGINIA BETA (1873), UNIVERSHT OF VKCINIA, University, Va. President, William Hadley Hodill; Reporter,
Wm. Edward Hedger, Jr., "J" A 9 House; Adviser, M. M.
Pence, People's Nat. Bank.
VIRGINIA GAMMA (1874), RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE,
Ashland, Va. President, David Tatem; Reporter, Joseph
T. Logan, * A 9 House, Clay St.; Adviser, GreUet
Simpson, Henry Clay Hotel.
VIRGINIA DELTA (1875) UNiVERsmr OF RICHMOND.
Richmond, Va. President, Clarence Major; Reporter,
Frank Hart; Advisers, W. Roland Galvin, 214 S,
Boulevard, Geo. Thos^ Ta\Ior, 612 W. 30th St., Lawrence Owen Snead, 5307 New Kent Rd.
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VIRGINIA ZETA (1887), WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Va. President, W. O. Shropshire; Reporter, Philip A. Sellers, * A 9 House, 5 W. Henry St.;
Adviser, Earl S. Mattingly, Washington and Lee Univ.
WASHINGTON ALPHA (1900), UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Seattle, Wash. President, James Tregaskis;
Reporter, James Lawlor, 4> A 9 House, 2 i n E, 47th St.;
Adviser, Carl W. Lucks, 2044 Parkside Dr.
WASHINGTON BETA (1914), WHITMAN COLLEGE, WaUa
Walla, Wash. President, Ed Adams; Reporter, Sherwood Palmer, 4> A 9 House, 715 Estrella Ave.; Adviser,
Lee McMurtrey, 513 Balm St.
WASHINGTON GAMMA (1918), WASHINGTON STATE
COLLEGE, Pullman, Wash. President, Joe Beckman;
Reporter, James Stonecipher, * A 9 House, 600 Campus
Ave.; Adviser, George T. Blakkolb, 403 High St.
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WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA (1926), WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, Morgantown, W.Va. President, James B. Hamilton; Reporter, Nathan L. Robinson, * A 9 House, 480
Spruce St.; Adviser, Paul Topper, 367 Maple Ave.
WISCONSIN ALPHA (1857), UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,
Madison, Wis. President, John C. DeMaster; Reporter,
Donald W. Olmsted, * A 9 House, 620 N. Lake St.; Adviser, Randolph Conners, 121 W. Doty.
WISCONSIN BETA (1859), LAWRENCE COLLEGE, Appleton, Wis. President, James Sattizahn; Reporter, Alan
Florin, 4>A9 House, 711 E. Alton St.; Adviser, H. S.
Biggers, 365 Cleveland St., Menasha, Wis.
WYOMING ALPHA (1934), UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING,
Laramie, Wyo, President, Basil Cole; Reporter, John
Shutts, * A 9 House, 420 S. n t h St.; Adviser, ProL
A, F, Vass, University of Wyoming,

The Roll of Alumni Clubs
T H E items in each entry are entered in this order: Name ot the city; the Secretary of the Club,
with his address; the time and place of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting.
Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio
ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM Irvine C. Porter, 203 Comer Bldg.
MOBILE C. A. L . Johnstone, Jr., 20 Blacklawn.
MONTGOMERY.—James D. Flowers, 1508 S. Perry St.
ARIZONA
PHOENIX—Ozell Trask, Title and Trust Bldg.
Wednesday, at noon, San Carlos French Cafe
TUCSON Fred Nave, VaUey Nat. Bldg.
CALIFORNIA
LONG BEACH.—Chas. S. Pitcairn, c/o Joe P. Kesler Co.,
607 Insurance Exchange Bldg. Second Tuesday at noon.
Lord & Taylor Grill, 24 Pacific Ave.
LOS ANGELES—Richard S. Lockridge, 2324 Figueroa.
Wednesday, at noon. University Club.
OAKLAND (EAST BAY) Dudley H. Nebeker, 1419
Broadway. Luncheon, Thursday, 12:10 P.M.. Hotel Coit,
Fifteenth and Harrison Sts.
PASADENA.—R, L. Rogers, 4419 Commonwealth Ave.
First Thursday, 7:00 P.M., Flintridge Country Club.
SAN DIEGO.—Lorenz Bamey, 2530 7th Ave. Third
Thursday, San Diego Club.
SAN FRANCISCO John Garth, 821 Powell St, Luncheon,
Thursday, Commercial Club, 465 California St.
COLORADO
DENVER ^Art R. Abbey, 461 S. York. Thursday, 12:15
P.M., Denver Dry Goods Tea Room.
FORT COLLINS S. Avery Bice, 1001 Mathews St.
First and third Mondays, 7:45 P.M., i o n Remington St.
CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT.—E. Perkins Nichols, Pres., 714 Stratfield
Rd.
NEW HAVEN.—Harry B. Keffer,' 280 Elm St. Last
Thursday, 7:00 P.M., Hoffbrau Restaurant.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON Everett Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave.
Thursday, 12:30 P.M., Olmstead GriU, 1336 G St. N.W.
FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE Calvert Pepper, 1434 Cherokee Ave.
JACKSONVILLE ^Aldred Miller, Jr., 123 E. Forsyth St.,
Second Thursday, 12:30 P.M., Seminole Hotel.
MIAMI—^Jack Bostwick, 2233 S.W. gth. Wednesday, 12:30
P.M., Walgreen's Third floor.
ST. PETERSBURG—Paul Morton Brown, Suwanee Hotel.
TAMPA—Chester H. Ferguson, Maas Office Bldg.

WEST PALM BEACH Dr. David Wm. Martin, 618
Comeau Bldg.
GEORGIA
ATLANTA—Wilbur L. Blackman, 248 W. Andrews Dr,
N,W. Second Tuesday, 12:30 P.M., Atlanta Athletic
Club.
GAINESVILLE.—M. C. Brown, Jr.
MACON—^Ward Dennis, c/o Dennis & Dennis, Mulberry
St.
ROME.—Third Tuesday, 6:30 P.M.. Hotel General Forrest.
WAYNESBORO P. W. Thompson.
IDAHO
BOISE—M. A. Thometz, 1915 Harrison Blvd. Third
Wednesday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Boise.
ILLINOIS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA Dr. E. L. Draper, 306 S.
Mathews St., Urbana.
CHICAGO (METROPOLITAN).—John B. Reynolds, 111
W. Jackson Blvd. Friday, at noon, Hardings Fair Store,
Adams and Dearborn.
EVANSTON (NORTH SHORE).—John E. Fields, Lunt
Administration Building, Northwestern Univ.
GALESBURG,—Ward D, Felt. Five meetings a year:
Sept,, Oct,, Feb., Mar. 15, June, 4> A 9 House.
QUINCY—^John R. Coffman, 2312 Jersey. Second Thursday, at noon. Hotel Quincy.
INDIANA
COLUMBUS—Robert E. Lindsay, Irwin-Union Trust
Co. Bldg.
CRAWFORDSVILLE._B. C. Evans, Ben Hur Bldg.
FORT WAYNE—Robert Punsky, 2605 Crescent.
FRANKLIN—John Sellers, 449 E. King St.
INDIANAPOLIS.—William H. Skinner, 5505 Broadway.
Friday, at noon. Canary Cottage, 46 Monument Circle.
KOKOMO.—Charles Rose, 911 W. Walnut St.
LAFAYETTE.—Kenneth R. Snyder, Sharp Bldg.
ST. JOE VALLEY.—John H. MitcheU, Palace Theatre,
South Bend, Ind.
SHELBYVILLE—Richard Schneider, Waldron, Ind.
Quarterly by notice, 6:15 P.M.. Golden Glow Tea Room.
SULLIVAN—Clem J. Hux. Quarterly by notice. Black
Bat Tea Room.
TERRE HAUTE.—Phil C. Brown, 237 Hudson Ave.
VINCENNES.—WiUiam D. Murray, BickneU, Ind.
IOWA
DES MOINES—^Albert P._piehl, 225 Insurance Exchange Bldg
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IOWA CITY—Albert D. Annis, C-106 East Hall, Wednesday, at noon. Triangle Club.
MT. PLEASANT—First and third Wednesdays, at noon.
Bishop Cafeteria.
KANSAS
ARKANSAS CITY—Robert A. Brown, Home Nat. Bank.
HUTCHINSON ^Whidey Austin, Hutchinson Pub. Co.
MANHATTAN—C. W. Colver, 1635 Fairchild Ave.
Meetings on call, * A 9 House.
TOPEKA Merrill S. Rutter, 1025 Kansas Ave. First
Monday, 6:30 P.M., 4> A 9 House.
WICHITA—Sidney E. Tilden, 917 Litchfield Ave.
KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON—Hal H. Tanner, 121 Woodland Ave.
LOUISVILLE—Ernest B. Walker, Jr., 416 W. Main.
Friday at 12:30 the "235 Club" 235 S. Fifth St.
LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS.—George D. Tessier, 839 Union St.
First Monday, 2514 State St.
SHREVEPORT L. Calhoun Allen, 1716 Creswell. Second Tuesday, 12:15 P.M., Washington Hotel Coffee
Shop.
MAINE
PORTLAND Ralph M. SommerviUe, 70 Forest Ave.
WATERVILLE.—Gordon K. FuUer, 44 Burieigh St. Second Wednesday evening, * A 9 House.
MARYLAND
BALTIMORE WiUiam Kricker, Box 123, Lynch, Rd„
Dundalk, Md. Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M.. The Mecca,
32 S. Calvert St.
HAGERSTOWN D. K. McLaughlin, Forest Dr. Second
Tuesday, 6:30 PJH., Dagmar Hotel.
SALISBURY—fDel-Mar-Va).—Edwin D. Long, Westover,
Md. 7:00 P.M. Wednesday.
MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON.—E. Curtis Mower, Jr., 161 Devonshire St.
Thursday, at noon. Chamber of Commerce, 14th floor,
80 Federal St.
MICHIGAN
DETROIT—Warren T. Macauley, 3401 David Stott Bldg.
Tel. Cadillac 2730,
GRAND RAPIDS G. Palmer Seeley, 358 Briarwood
Ave. S.E. First Monday, University Club Rooms, Michigan Trust Bldg.
LANSING—Richard K. Ammerson, Capital Savings and
Loan Bldg. Monday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Olds.
MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS.—Clifford Sommers, 108 E. 32nd St.;
Second Wednesday, 12:15. Donaldson's Tea Room.
ST. PAUL Robert E. Withy, Jr., 231 E. Sixth St.
MISSISSIPPI
CLARKSDALE.—Thack Grant Hughes, Jr., Box 365.
GREENWOOD,—Webb DeLoach, 312 Howard St.
JACKSON Edward S. Lewis, Lamar Bldg.
MERIDIANTUPELO J. M. Thomas, Jr.
MISSOURI
FULTON Ovid H. BeU, 1201 Bluff St.
KANSAS CITY,—J. C. Archie, 619 Gloyd Bldg. Friday
at noon, Watchter's Sandwich Shop, 1112 Baltimore.
ST. JOSEPH—Marshall L. Carder, 4th and Angelique
Sts. Thursday, at noon, Robidoux Hotel,
ST. LOUIS.—Hickman Y. Fisher, 1105 Landreth Bldg.
Friday at noon. Busy Bee Dining Room. Seventh St.
between Charles and Locust.
MONTANA
MISSOULA.—lohn Campbell, 140 Universitv Ave.
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NEBRASKA
LINCOLN—Charles T. Stuart, 625 Stuart Bldg. First
Thursday, Lincoln University Club.
OMAHA,—Robert L, Smith, 104 S, 90th St., Thursday,
at noon, Aquila Court Tea Room.
NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY.—Charies A. Bartlett, Jr., 3910 Winchester Ave. Normandy Grill.
NEW YORK
ALBANY—Fred M. Alexander, 44 Terrace Ave.
BINGHAMTON—Gerald F. Smith, 27 Bennett Ave.
BUFFALO—Everett C. Copley, 711 Northland Ave.
Monthly dinners as announced.
ELMIRA—Harvey J. Couch, 143 Church St., Odessa,
N.Y. Fifteenth ot each month.
GLENS FALLS—Robert S, Buddy, Glens Falls Ins. Co.
Alternate Saturdays, 12:50, Queensbury Hotel.
NEW YORK—Donald C, Hays, i WaU St., Phone Digby
4-0470. Friday, 12:30 P.M.. New York State Chamber
ot Commerce, 65 Liberty St.
POUGHKEEPSIE,—Samuel A. Moore, 231 Main St. First
Friday, 7:00 P.M.. Hotel Campbell, Camon St.
ROCHESTER—^Winthrop D. Follansbee, 147 Penhurst
St, Thursday, Chamber of Commerce, 55 St, Paul St.
SCHENECTADY—Thomas McLaughlin, 209 Cannon
Bldg,, Troy, N.Y.
SYRACUSE—Thos. H. Munro, Jr., White Memorial
Bldg. Monday, 12:00 P.M.. Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
351 S. Warren St.
UTICA.—Richard H. Balch, 20 Whitesboro St.
WATERTOWN—Charies D. Griffith, 104 Keys Ave.
NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE—Second and fourth Mondays, Efrid's
Dept. Store Grill.
DURHAM B. G. Childs, Duke University.
'GREENSBORO Haywood Duke. Second Friday, 6:30
P.M., O. Henry Hotel.
WINSTON-SALEM—C, Frank Watson, Gladstone Apts..
601 Brookstown Ave.
NORTH DAKOTA
FARGO—^W. R. Haggart, 108 8th St. S. First Friday,
Chamber of Commerce,
GRAND FORKS Edmund W. Boe. 7 S. 4th St. First
Thursday, 12:15 P.M., Decotah Hotel,
MINOT J. T. Blaisdell, Blaisdell Motor Co., First
Thursday.
OHIO
AKRON Secretary Fred C. Weber, 1831 17th St.. Cuyahoga FaUs, Ohio, Thursday, City Club, Ohio Bldg.
CANTON.—James R. McCuskey, 1322 22nd St. N.W.
Luncheon, first Tuesday; dinner, second Monday, 6:30
P.M.. Hotel Onesto.
CINCINNATI Charles D. High, 4311 Ashland Ave.,
Norwood, Ohio. Monday, at noon, Metropole Hotel,
Main Dining Room.
CLEVELAND Robert S. Sipes, Union Commerce Bldg.
Friday 12:15 P.M., Cleveland Athletic Club.
COLUMBUS Robert Cottingham, 161 N. Lazelle St.
Tuesday, at noon. University Club.
DAYTON.—Richard Swartzell, 1315 Grand Ave, Monday,
at noon, Rike Kumler Dining Room.
ELYRIA Lawrence Webber, 700 Elyria Savings and
Trust Bldg. Second Tuesday, April and October.
HAMILTON.—Robert W. Wolfenden, Estate Stove Co.
LIMA.—Robert L. Strawbridge, Ohio Power Co. Dinner,
second Friday.
MANSFIELD.—W. E. Slabaugh, Jr., 246 E. Fourth SL
NEWARK—George J. McDonald, 402 Trust Bldg.
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Monthly at 6:00 P.M. For date and place, call Newark
Y.M.CA.
TOLEDO Fred A. Hunt, 719 Spitzer Bldg. Third Thursday, 6:30 P.M., Downtown Club, Hotel Secor.
YOUNGSTOWN ^J. R. Herrick, 162 Bridge St., Struthers, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA
BARTLESVILLE—Last Friday, 6:00 P.M., Maire Hotel.
BLACKWELL Lawrence A. CuUison, 1st Natl. Bank.
Last Friday, 7:00 P.M., Larkin Hotel.
ENID Phil Edwards. Luncheons subject to call.
OKLAHOMA CITY B. B. Barefoot, Ramsey Tower.
TULSA.—George S. Downey, 1504 Nat, Bank ot Tulsa
Bldg, Third Tuesday, at noon. University Club.
OREGON
EUGENE C. A. Huntington, 33 Sunset Dr. First Monday evening, * A 9 House; third Monday, at noon,
Seymore's Restaurant.
PORTLAND,—L. R, Geisler, 302 Piatt Bldg. Friday, at
noon. Oak Room, Benson Hotel.
PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTOWN.—Warren W. Grube, 34 W. Elizabeth
Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
CARLISLE Chas. H. Eby, 21 N. Hanover St. Meetings
on notice, * A 9 House, West and Dickinson Sts.
DU BOIS ^W. Albert Ramey, Clearfield, Pa.
ERIE
FRANKLIN COUNTY.—James P. Wolff, Clayton Ave.,
Waynesboro, Pa.
GREENSBURG Adam Bortz, 566 N. Maple Ave.
HARRISBURG Donald R. Ernst, Brisbane Oakleigh.
Tuesday, 12:15 P.M.. Hotel Columbus,
JOHNSTOWN—Emest Kinkead. 442 Wonder St.
PHILADELPHIA.—Howard G. Hopson, 417 Harvard
Ave,, Swarthmore, Pa. Wednesday 12:30 P.M,, Kugler's
Restaurant, Widener Bldg., Chestnut St., East ot Broad.
PITTSBURGH—Friday, 12:15 P.M., Smithfield GriU,
Oliver Bldg.
READING—Henry Koch, 19 N. Sixth St. First Wednesday, at noon, American House, 4th and Penn Sts.
SCRANTON Frank C. Wenzel, 148 Adams Ave. First
Wednesday, 12:15 P.M., Scranton Club, Mulberry and N.
Washington Ave.
WASHINGTON—Reynol Ullom, 262 k . Franklin St.
YORK—Homer Crist, York Trust Co. Second Tuesday,
Golden Glow Cafe.
RHODE ISLAND
PROVIDENCE—Phi-Del-Ity Club Nelson Jones, Gen.
Mgr., Faunce House, Brown University.

SIOUX FALLS

SOUTH DAKOTA
Clifford Pay, 132!^ S. Phillips Ave.

TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE—George M. Rommel, Terrace View,
Fountain City, Tenn.
MEMPHIS Garrard Barrett, 517 BeU Ave., Greenwood,
Miss., Second Friday, 12:15 P.M., Lowenstein's.
NASHVILLE Laird Smith, 404 Union St. First and
third Fridays, 12:15 P.M.. University Club.
TEXAS
AUSTIN.—Harwood Stacy, 1201 Travis Heights Blvd.
BEAUMONT
CORPUS CHRISTI—Edmund P. Williams, 341 Indiana
St. 12:15 P.M. Second Monday, Plaza Hotel,
DALLAS Ed Zimmerman, c/o Zimmerman Dental Supply Co. First and third Fridays, 12:15 P.M., private
balcony. Golden Pheasant Restaurant,

FORT WORTH Prof. F. W. Hogan, Texas Chriitiaa
University. First Wednesday, at noon, Blackstone Hotel.
HOUSTON Tom Sharp, Great Southern Life Co. First
Tuesday, 12:15 P.M.. Rice Hotel.
SAN ANTONIO Glenn H. Alvey, Uvalde Rock Asphalt
Co., Frost Nat. Bank Bldg. First Monday, 12:15 P.M..
Grill Room, Gunter Hotel.
UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY Harold R. Mays, 163 E. Fourth St. S.
Thursday, 12:15, Beau Brummell Cafe, 131 S. Main St.
VERMONT
BARRE Dean Perry.
BURLINGTON.—Harry R. GaUup, 530 North St. Thursday, 6:30 P.M., * A 9 House.
VIRGINIA
LYNCHBURG.—^John Horner, News and Advance,
RICHMOND.—W. Roland Galvin, 214 S. Boulevard. Second Tuesday noon. Occidental Restaurant, 218 N. 8th
St.
WASHINGTON
SEATTLE Mort Frayn, 2622 Boylston N. First Thunday, 6:30 P.M., College Club.
SPOKANE Larry Broom, 207 W. 23d Ave. Third Monday, 6:30 P.M., Antone's Restaurant.
WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON.—State Alumni Association Headquarten,
Box 234, Felix Lilly, State Secretary. Second Monday,
noon. New China Restaurant, Annual State meeting,
district meetings on call.
WISCONSIN
FOX RIVER VALLEY Hayward S. Biggers, Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis.
MADISON—Dr. Everett Johnson, 834 High St.
MILWAUKEE—Edward G. Heberiein, 4308 N. Maryland
Ave. Friday 12:15 P.M,, Medford Hotel, Third and
Michigan Sts.
WYOMING
LARAMIE.—6:30 P.M., first Tuesday, Wyoming Union
Bldg., Blue Room.
CANADA
Alberta
CALGARY—T. R. O'DonneU, Traders Finance Insurance
Exchange Bldg. Third Wednesday, 6 P.M.. Club Cate.
EDMONTON.—First Tuesday, Corona Hotel.
British Columbia
VANCOUVER—Beynon Housser, 1812 W. 19th Ave. First
Friday, 8:00 P.M., * A 9 House.
Manitoba
WINNIPEG—Neil K. Brown, 448 Henderson Highway,
East Kildonan. Second Wednesday, 6:30 P.M., SL Charles
Hotel.
Ontario
OTTAWA—W. G. Masson, 3 Sparks St.
TORONTO—^John A. KingsmUl, 24 King St. W. Second
Wednesday, 12:30 P.M.. Arcadian Court, Robert Simpson Co.
Quebec
MONTREAL—John P. Rowat, 507 Place d'Armes, Bimonthly, * A 9 House.
CHINA
SHANGHAI.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
MANILA
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TITLES AND SUBJECTS
Alaska Salmon, 356
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ALUMNI
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332
124, 205, 282, 369
General H e a d q u a r t e r s site,
A L U M N I FIRING L I N E , 4 3 , 117,
89
199, 276, 363
" G e n t l e m e n , m a y I suggest
Amazing Rescue a t sea, 243
a toast?", song, 342
Another " B a d A p p l e , " 268
G e r m a n t o w n Academy, 261
Athletic hits a n d misses, 23
G l i m p s e o t w a r t i m e Russia,
Attorney-general of British
173
Columbia, 196
H a r d facts i n c h a p t e r r e "Bad A p p l e , " 268
c r u i t i n g , 25
Baker, R . S., book review,
H a r d i n g , J . , book review, 36
274
H a r v a r d Phis, 194
Banning, K,, book review,
H e m a d e t h e s u p r e m e sacrifice, 163
36
H e a d s foreign relations comBeginnings of W a s h i n g t o n
m i t t e e , 101
Club, 354
H e n r y , R . S,, book review,
Brown, H . U . , acclaimed, 17
362
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H o n o r m e n , 1940-41, n o
house, 86
H o n o r Roll, 322
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Censorship, Director of, 164
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308, 400
/ like Brazil, review, 36
CHAPTER
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IN BRIEF,
I
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50
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ciation, 28
Convention, 99, 264, 332
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Correction, A, 404
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dinary, 15
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Crow, C , book review, 275
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Director o t Censorship, 164
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able, 29
406
Meet the South
Americans,
Dude Lester turns a u t h o r ,
review, 273
272
Dynamic c h u r c h m a n , A, 269 M o n t g o m e r y becomes librarian, 102
Educational shrine. A n , 261
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Famous Craig twins of VanNative American, review, 274
derbilt, 327
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Navy life, experiences, 97
FootbaU s u m m a r y , 1941, 191
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Fish story. A, 356
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Fleet today. The, review, 36
346
Flying P h i fights for C h i n a ,
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A, 244
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Footnote to Wisconsin A l p h a
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gist, 103
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view, 362
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254
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Frontispiece for M a y , 324
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O n e for all, 11
Oregon A l p h a buys Defense
b o n d , 267
Oregon State sports, 359
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troops,
U.S.A.,
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Alison, J . R., 173
A r m s t r o n g , D,, 330
Baker, R . S., 257
Bridges, W . A,, 103
Byrd, S. A,, 272
C a r r u t h , A . J . , J r . , 276
Chase, C, W . , 37
Coats, L . B , , 325
Connally, T . , l o i
Cosgrove, J . C , 347
Coy, A, W . , 15
Craig, C. F , , 327
Craig, W , H . , 327
C r u m i t , F . , 340
D u r l a n d , M . A., 32
Edwards, H . L,, 404
Epperson, E . H . , 326
French, J , C , 263
Gehrig, H . L . , 6
Gullion, A. \\., 168
Grover, P , L . , 176
Gurney, K. H . , 32
H a r t l e , R . I . , 345
H a v i g h u r s t , W . E . , 346
H i n e s , A. B., 11
Kearney, J . D,, 255
Keeton, R, B . , 244
Lawshe, J . S., 270
McCord, D . C „ J r . , 243
M a i t l a n d , R, L,, 196
Millikin, E. D . , 195
Milner, J . S., 269
Montgomery, H . C , 102
Pierson, W . L . , 38
Rose, H . L., 349
Slocum, R . W,, 34
Smallwood, E, M., 328
Stuart, C. T , , 348
T h o m p s o n , M . M . , 162
P h i Beta K a p p a , 4 1 , n o
P h i bags Nazi s u b m a r i n e ,
326
Phi Delta T h e t a leads for
defense, 267
P h i Delta "Theta on t h e
alert, 178
Phi E t a Sigma, 41
P h i heads Chicago surface
lines, 37
P h i leads British i n t o Barce,
176
Phi makes Navy's charts, 329
Phis direct Oregon
State
sports, 359

Phis g r a d u a t e from Q u a n tico, 186
Phis i n H a r v a r d Business
School, 194
Phis in h i g h c o m m a n d , 246
Phis in t h e Rose Bowl, 188
Phikeia D a y , 95
Physical fitness for young
Americans, 104
President of E x p o r t - I m p o r t
Bank, 38
Province presidents, 32
Provost
Marshal
General,
U.S.A., 168
Q u a n t i c o graduates, 186
R e c r u i t i n g for chapters, 25,
339
Reviews of books, 36, 274,
362
Rose Bowl Phis, 188
R u p p , G. H . , book review,
274
R u s h i n g , 25, 339
R u s h i n g Navy V-i students,
339
Russia in w a r time, 173
Salmon fishing, 356
Scholarship victory. A, 180
Senator Millikin, 195
Slocum, tested consiliator, 34
South American travels, 335
Spends billions for armam e n t , 330
Stewart Memorial fund, 185
Survey of Phis in football, 191
T a p s for L o u Gehrig, 6
T a u Beta P i , 4 1 , 114
This fascinatingrailroad
business, review, 362
T r o p h y awards, 1940-41, 19
W a r dead, 322
W a r t i m e problems, 178, 350
Washington A l u m n i C l u b ,
354
W a s h i n g t o n Beta house, 352
Washington Beta renovates,
352
Wavering Friendship,
A, r e view, 275
W e b b , J . F,, book review, 362
W h a t I learned in college,
257
W h i t e S u l p h u r Springs Convention, 99, 264, 332
^Vings over the Americas, 335
Wisconsin A l p h a history, 8
Wisconsin Beta Phikeia Day,
95
" W o r d s a n d Music by Frank
C r u m i t , " 340
W o r l d W a r , 1917, 166
Year 1940-41 in t h e Chapters,
50
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Acuff, J . C , 204
Adams, J . A., 122
Aikens, C. T . . 363
Ames, M , , 46

Andreson, W . H . , 366
Baber, R, O , , 354
Baily, R, W . , 117
Bastian, J, W , , 273

B a u m , D, C , 364
Beard, R . A., 279
Beck, J . W . , 122
Beck, R. K „ 122

[413]

Beyer, C. H . , 365
Bickelhaupt, C. O , , 199
Bisbee, E, C , 365
Blaisdell, T . C , 368
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Boyd, L, R., 46
B r a n d e n b u r g , H , P., 47
Brewster, A. J., 47
Brisbane, D, E., 47
Broadhurst, R. M., 47
B u n d e , C. L., 368
Butterfield, D., 366
Calden, G. D., 204
Caldpw, J. R., 47
Cameron, D. A., 123
CarroU, J, B., 277
C a r r u t h , A. J., Jr,, 276
Cartin, H , J,, 47
Carver, A, J,, H I , 47
Childers, E, J., 366
Clark, D, G„ 367
Clark, E. F., 279
Comfort, R. A., 368
Cosgrove, J, C , Jr., 47, 203
Cotton, K. E., 204
Couch, D. D,, 47, 121
Cox, I, J,, 199
Critchfield, R. E., 204
Crow, C , 47
Crozier, R, H , , 45
David, R, Lf, Jr., 364
Dee, L. A., 121
DesJardins, P., 204
D e M u t h , R, D., 364
D e W i t t , W . T „ 201
Dockson, E. A., 367
Dietrich, F, H , , 368
Donovan, M. M,, 204
Draney, J, P,, Jr., 277
D u r a n d , W . F., 281
DuShane, D,, 123
D u t t o n , A, H., 367
Ebert, E. J,, 366
Ednie, A, V,, 202
Ensminger, R. E., 364
Esterly, R. E., 368
Evans, C , 47
Evans, T . H . , 364
Ewell, G. W., Jr., 122
Feltus, J. H . R,, 122
Finch, C, S., 123
Fisher, W . L., 118
Fitch, D, G., 47
Fitzgibbon, R . H . , 121
Fort, D. C , 119
Fortier, L, J,, 45
Foster, I, M,, 363
Foster, W . W,, 203
Fowler, N . J., 278
F r a m e , T . C , 47
Frazer, L., 46
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G a b b e r t , J. M., 46
Gabrielson, J. E., 364
G a m b l e , T . , 276
G a m b r e l , H . M., 120
G a r r e t t , P . W . , 278
Ghormley, R. L., 122, 36
Gilbert, J . A., i 2 i
Gladfelter, M . E., 121
Goff, S. B., 365
Gordon, W . T . , 364
Greene, E. H . , 119
Griffin, S., 204
Grimson, K. S., 46
Grussendorf, R . A., 366
Gullion, A. W . , 122
G u t h r i e , W . B., 368
H a c k e t t , F. S., 367
Haggas, A. L., 276
Hargesheimer, W . G., 46
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Haskell, R., 123
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Lawver, G. T . , 123
Leovich, J. J., 281
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T H E NEW MUR.VL MAP OF T H E FRATERNITY
This beautiful map, done in four colors, is the creation of JOHN G \RTH, Washburn 'la.
Reproductions of the original are now available at $1.50 jiostage prepaid. The M7e, 17 by
22 inches, is suitable for framing. Orders will be filled promptly from General Headquarters,
Box 151, Oxford, Ohio.

The items listed below should be in every chapter house. Check
this list and place your order with General Headquarters for any
missing items:
T h e M a n u a l of $ A 0 ,
seventh edition, available
soon
T h e Songs of * A e , witli supplement of Quartette Arrangements
$ L50
Double-face 10-inch recording
Medley of the Songs of * A G.
By Wisconsin Beta Glee
Qub
$
Double-face 10-inch recording by Sammy Kaye a n d his
orchestra

.60

T h e Phi Delt Alumni March
Phi Delt Bungalow
$

.60

Membership Certificates
(Shingles)
Engraved, single orders . . . ?
In lots of 5 or more

.60
50

T h e Mural M a p of * A O
Unframed
Framed

$ 1.50
S 3.00

T h e 10th Edition of the (Catalogue of * A O
.? 1.00
Bronze Plaque of * A G

.?27.50

See O u r F i n e New 1 9 4 2 B o o k o f T r e a s u r e s
Illustrating Fraternity Rin^s, Jewelry
and Novelties of Quality
Send for Your Free Copy Today

THE PLYMOUTH
One of our many clever sets
Silver
No. 4 0 6 for Men
$4.50
No. 407 for Women 3.25

Gold
$20.00
14.00

AU Jewelry Prices are Subject to the
1 0 % Federal Defense Tax
407

EDWARDS,

FAVORS AND PROGRAMS—Write
us for suggestions and prices.

HALDEMAN

AND

Sole Official Jewelers to Phi Delta
Farwell Building

€OMPAN1(

Theta
Detroit, Michigan

Edwards, Haldeman and Company whose advertiseirient appears above is the only official
jeweler to Phi Delta Theta and the only firm authorized to display Phi Delta Theta badges
for sale. Orders for novelties bearing the official coat of arms may be sent directly to them.
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FULL CROWN SET BORDER—DIAMOND EYE
Miniature No. oo
Pearls
f 16.75
J >9-75
Pearls, 3 Garnet Points
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>9-75
Pearls, 3 Ruby Points
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Pearls, 3 Sapphire Points .. 18.50
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45.00
Diamonds and Pearls Alternating
66'75
80.00
Diamonds and Rubies Alternating
69.«5
85.00
Diamonds and Sapphires Alternating
69-X5
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Diamonds and Emeralds Alternating
86.75
100.00
Diamonds, 3 Ruby Points . 191.75
110.00
Diamonds, 3 Sapphire Points 91.75
110.00
Diamonds, 3 Emerald Points 96.75
113.50

No. o
» «S-5<»

X9.00

49-75

DELTA

THETA

All Diamonds
109.75
Detachable Sword
Two-Way Detachable Sword
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140.00
140.00

i4«-50

13X.50
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7.00 additional

OFFICIAL BADGE
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J2.50 additional

FOUNDERS BADGE
Founders Badge, No Diamond Eye, Yellow Gold, an
exact replica of the original badge
I'S-oo

H i e above prices are subject to the 1 0 % Federal Defense Tax
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